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Philippo d Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

CUM ante dies decem, ad amicum nostrum dom. 
Guenellonem scripsi, facile credes quod te. 'V. C. 

' non  insalutatum  przteriverim : verum mei officii, tuo- 
rumque beneficiorum ratio  postulat & me aliam & salu- 
tandi & gratias  agendi methodum, ne aut  obith, aut 
negligent&, id quod mihi  maxim6  incumhit,  agere vi- 
dear. Przsertim cum Guenellonis nostri  silentium me 
incertum  reddat, an mea: ad ipsum pervenerint litem, 
quas  sane minime vellem intercidisse ; ne vobis omni- 
bus, quibus tot nominibus obstrictus sum, aut parum 
memor, aut garuln gratus appaream,  credatisque pau- 
Carum horarum  intervallum ex animo meo tot tanto- 
rumque beneficiorum delevisse memoriam, quam  nulla 
temporis  diuturnitas  unquam delere valeblt. In iis 
etiam significavi quam  humaniter  tuus  Vander Key 
me  excepit,  quam officios& adjuvit, quo nomine hic 
tibi g a t i a s  iterum  agendas  suadet viri istius summa 
humanitas,  quanquam illud parum est, si cum  maximo 
beneficiorum tuorum  cumulo conferatur. Dom. Vee- 
nium & optirnam illius foeminam, quibus  salutem  ver- 
bis non facile reperio, cum nulla sint, quae aut illorum 
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4 Familiar Letters  between Mr. Locke 
herleficia, aut eas  quas habeo & semper  habebo  gratias, 
=quare  possint ; tuis  tarnen' rogo quibus  potes  verbis 
maxime ornes. Ut me hic ulterius  pergentem  detinuit 
valetudinis  ratio  ad  dom.  Guenellonem scripsi. Amce- 
nitas loci, & si non desidia, saltem  quietis  amor, & mo- 
lestiae, quam in itinere  perpessus  sum,  aversatio adhuc 
detinet.  Deambulationes hic, quibus  quotidie praegres- 
sum ulciscor otium, valde jucundce sunt ; sed  longe ju- 
cundiores  forent,  si  aliquot  vestrum  expatiandi  habereln 
socios, quod tam mei  quam  vestri causii continuo opto, 
przsertim sic favente ccelo : nec  enim  credo sanitati  in- 
commodum esset, praesertinl dominae Guenelloni, cujus 
infirmis pulmonil~u~ & valet.tldini parum robustre prodes- 
set  maxime, credo, hic serenus & liber aer. Quid aga- 
tur  apud vos, prasertim  nostrorum  respectu,  ad me per- 
scribas rogo; praesertim  me de t& amicorumque nos- 
trorum  valetudine certiorem facias. Sum 

Cleve, 28 Sept, Tui observantissimus, 
1685. 

J. LOCKE; , LI 

Philippo 2 Limborch Joannes Loclce, S. P. D. 

DUAS & te, vir  amplissime, offieii & benevolentiz% 
plenas' hic  accepi literas: nec inpatus  tibi videbor, 
spero, si ad singula,  prout oportet, non fuse responde- 
am,  temporis  angusti4  impeditus. Hoc unum  enix? 
pogo ut des  operam, ut  de  adventu comitis  Pembrokiaz 
per  aliquem  tuorunl amicorum H a p  degentium  cer- 
tior fiam, transmisso  ea de re, vel ad me, vel ad  te,  nun- 
tio. Dux copiarum Britannicarum  futurus hue ad- 
ventat,  si  jam non  adest,  quotidie  expectatur.  Me& 
multurn  interest,  ut  quam fieri potest  maturk illius ac- 
cessum  cognoscam. Hoc cum dixero, satis scio te 
omnem curam  operamque in eo locaturum, ut quam 
ceIerrime id rnihi innotescat. De aliis alias, nam ta- 
bellarius discedit. Amicos meos,  meo nomine, q u w  of& 
ciosjssimt5 quaeso, salutes. Vale, tk me, ut facis, ama, 

Cleve, 3 October, Tui observantissirnum, 
1685. 

J. LOCKE: 



Philippo d Lirnborch Joanne8 Locke, s, P. I). 
Vir Clarissime, 

SI duabue tuis amicissimis epistolis parum, vel  nihil, 
2 me responsum est, id  instanti  tabellarii discessui  im- 
putes, rogot nec credas me  tam rebus meis intentum 
tux? vero consuetudinis & jucundissimi juxta  ac doctis- 
simi sermonis negligentem, u t  omnia de meis negotiis, 
de  tuis  gratissimis  literis  nihil dicerem, nisi gravis ali- 
qua subesset causa, cur  de  adventu comitis Pembrokiae, 
quam fieri potuit citissim2, certior fierem,  Sed jam 
quo maxim2  propendet animus, ad te, vir aptime, & 
scripta tua redeo, in quibus primo accuso arnicitiam 
tuam  de me & meritis meis tam magnifich, de vestris 
erga me officiis & beneficiis tam exilithr, loquentem. 
Hi sunt, fateor, magtlae & non fictce amicitiae aliquando 
errores, de quibus ideo queror, ut mihi aliter  de iisdem 
rebus sentienti ignoscas, Kt me credas amicitiae & gra- 
titudinis  dictata sequi, cum in eP persistam sententiP, 
aliqua me apud vos accepisse  beneficia, quibus respon- 
dere verbis nec possim, nec debeam. E t  nisi vos om- 
nes in re, contra quam par est, voluntati me= obstare 
viderem, tuam ego hic opem implorarem, ut hanc  mihi 
velles eximere egritudinem, & t u &  autoritate, quil plu- 
rimum  apud przestantissimum Veenium polles, huic 
querelie tam just*, finem imponeres. Si quod videris 
promittere, sed heu ! longum abest, his in collibus & 
sylvarum umbrP, tud  frui  daretur & amicorum nostroa 
rum consuetudine, crederem ego specimen aliquod aud 
rei rediisse saeculi. Nam virtus, benignitas, pax & fides 
in sylvis solum degehant, quibus in urbanorurn homi- 
num frequent% vix datur locus. Sic cecinerunt poe- 
tie : an aliquid aliud nos docent historici, hoc tempore 
non est mihi inquirendi animus. Gaudeo  fratrem tuum 
convaluisse, & sine graviore aliquo symptomate. LO- 
cum ilium epistolte tu*, ubi scriptorum tuorum memi- 
neris, non sine mmrore legi : sentio quantum ex dis- 
cessu  meo fecerim jacturam, Sr; voluptatis & eruditionis, 
p o d  non legerem reliqua tua scripta, ex quibus non 
minorem mihi luceln promitterem, quam ex  jam lectis, 
multo  cum  fructu, percepissem. S1 vis ut sinceri? & 



6 Familiar Letters between Mr. L o c k  
ape& &cam, nullibi reperi opiniones ma@ dilucide 
propositas, argumentorurn rat.ionibus m e h s  subnixas, 
2 partiurn  studiis longius remotas, & Veritati per omnia 
magis conformes. Hoc me ex animo  proferre dubitare 
non pates, cum me tam  importun&  tam  dedit& ope& 
criticurn tam paucis potuisse dentem  malignurn  impri- 
mere  patet. Sed me miserum ! magnam  partem  fmc- 
t&, quem ex  isti me$ critic&  severitate  mihi proposui, 
perdidi. Plurima enim, quae inter  legendum notave- 
ram, non tam  tui corrigendi, quam mei informandi, 
feci animo, de quibus tecum  ulterius  inquirendum sta- 
tueram.  Non est igitur,  quod  mihi  tanto ardelioni 
gratias  agas ; satis  est, si vehementi  nimis  inquisitori, 
& culpandi ansas studios; quaerenti ignoscas. Quan- 
quam non  mal6  pictae tabulae indicium  est, si quis co- 
gatur  in  e6 quaerere nzvos.  Utinam quae ego  meditor, 
eo essent scripta  idiomate, ut tu poteris vices repen- 
dere, reperires te ulciscendi copiosam materiam. Quod 
scribis de critici critic0 facile credo ; quam  primum 
enim attigi istum undecimae epistolae locum, videbar 
mihi  audire obstrepentium exclamationes,  quasi de re- 
ligione omnino actum esset, n8sti hujusmodi  hominum 
mores, quo minus heterodoxum  aliquid possint refel- 
lere, ne nihil in causP Dei agere  videantur,  tanto magis 
clamoribus, incusationibus, calumniis  insurgunt.  Fateor 
argumentum  istud modest; proponendurn fuisse, & 
cauti? tractandurn, sed tamen  ejusmodi  est, ut  mereatur 
tandem summi cum acribik discuti. Si omnia,, quae in 
sacris libris continentur,  pro  theopneustis parlter ha- 
h d a ,  sine omni discretione, magna  sane praebetur 
philosophis de fide & sinceritnte  nostra dubitandi ansa. 
si h contrario quaedam pro scriptis pure  humanis ha- 
benda ; ubi constabit scripturarum  divina  autoritas, 
sine q u i  colTuet religio christiana? quodnam erit  cri- 
terium ? quis modus ? adeo ut in h$c questione, si q u i  
ali&  maxime  fundamentali, sulnmh cum  cautioner  pru- 
denti&  modestii agendum, presertim  ab eo CUI, uti 
credo, jam non  nimium  favent ecclesiastic= potestates 
8z theologorum classes. Sed  signa  cecinerunt, & ex- 



and several of his  Friends. .7 
pectandus  est conflictus. Ego, qui  ubique solam q u a 0  
veritatem,  eamque,  quantum  capere possum, sive inter 
orthodoxos reperio, sive heterodoxos, pariter amplector. 
Fateor  aliqua esse in eo scripto, qua:  mihi p l e d  non 
satisfaciunt,  alia  quibus  respondere  non possum ; de illis 
ab  authore  libenter responsum  acciperem, si commodum 
existimas,  de  his  tuum quaere  judicium. 

I. NI fallor, author  szpius  utitur  contra apostolorum 
continuam  inspirationem  hoc  argumento,  quod scil. 
multa  ab illis dicta  invenimus,  qua:  sine  auxilio  spiritus 
sancti  dici  poterant ; quod  tamen C O I I C ~ S S U ~ ,  contra 
divinam sacra: scriptura  autoritatem & ~ E O ~ Y E U F ~ ~ Y  nihil 
concludit. Asseritur  in s. scripturil  constans per omnia 
& infallibilis veritas. Si quid  autem  dicit  sanctus  Paulus 
Act. xxiii. (V. 241,) quod ccelitus ipsi  revelatum  non 
erat,  id  nihil  detrahit  certitudini scripturae, quandoqui- 
dem  ejusmodi res esset, quam  certb & infallibilit2r 
cognoscere  potuit,  sine  revelatione divinil. Quae  sen- 
sibus & certil  cognitione apostolis constabant,  non  opus 
erat revelat.ione, ut  earum historia, ab apostolis tradita, 
pro  indubitatii  haberetur.  Itaque  metuo  ne  homines 
suspicentur hoc argumentum  potius qua:situm, quam B 
re  natum. 

IT. EXPLICATIO illius  promissi  Joan. xvi. 13. quam 
fus&  tradit p. 256. nequaquam  mihi  videtur posse accom- 
modari apostolo Paulo,  si  quis  attent;  legat illius his- 
toriam  Act.  ix. & seq. Unde enim i lk  evangelii hostis, 
&, ut ipse alicubi  fatetur,  ignarus,  poterat  tam  cito de- 
venire  mysteriorum  evangelii  interpres & praeco, sine 
inspiratione  supernaturaii & divini ? V. Act. ix. 19,20. 

HXC aliqua  eorum, quze mihi inter legendurn parum 
satisfecerunt,  alia  fuerunt,  quorum  oblitus  sum : sed 
quid ad ha:c dicat  author  libenter scirem. Verum  cum 
plurima  alia  sunt  qua:  videntur omnimodam s. scripturze 
infallihilitatem & inspirationem in dubium vocare, qui- 
bus fateor  me non posse respondere, enix2 row0 ut  quid 
ea  de re sentias,  mihi  explicare  non  gravens:  multa 
enim, quae in  libris  canonicis  occurrebant,  jamdiu ante 
,tractatiis  hujus lectionem, dubium me & anxium,  tenu- 
erunt, & gratissimum  mihi facies, si hunc  mihi  adimas 
scrupulum.  Cum  summi, quaeso, amicitiie, gratitudinis 
ik existimationis significatione hanc  inclusam  hospiti 

6. 



8 Familiar Letters between Mr. Locke 
meo optifno tradas. Illiusque & tbam & Guenellonis 
faeminain, meo  nomine salutes, reliquosque n&tros 
om&. Yak, & longas epistolas scribenti ignoscm, nsm 
tecuin l q u i  haud facile  desisto. 

Clever 6 OG~. 
1685. 

Tibi devotissimus, 

J. LOCKE. 
" 

.? 

Plrillppo d hmborch Joannes Locke, S. Y. D. 

QUANQUAM Iongo usu ad alia hujus  vitie  incom- 
moda occaluit aliquatentts mens med, a consuetudine 
tamen tu$, vir doctissime & adcorum optfme, me- divelli, 
sine magnli  animi epitudine,  pati non possum. Tu 
enim  me eruditione tuP  instruere,  judicio confirmare, 
consilio dirigere, & amicitik & comitate solari solebas, 
quotidianum  curarum  mearum  perfugium : sed ita ple- 
rumque mecum agi solet, u t  ubi & quibuscurn esse 
maxime cupio, refragante  fortuni,  rarb permissum  sit. 
Devorandum  igitur, ut  potero, hujus absentiae taedium, 
quod  frequentibus tuis  literis  levare debes, jrlm pae- 
Rertim dum  tempus & otium  tibi  permittunt  adversarii 
illi, qui domi suae praelia tibi  meditantur. Hoc te in qtto 
jam sumus saeculo expectksse non dubito. Si candidt?, 
& ut veritatis amici  argumentorurn  pondere  tecum  agant, 
tibi scio  non displicebunt, qui veritatem  amplecteris, 
undecunque  venientem.  Sin  iracundk,  vetefatori2,  ma- 
lign& paucis  placebunt, nisi sui similibus ; quicquid 
demum acciderit, hoc certum  est, quad tu ilksusl vic- 
torque abibis, quia  veritatem, quaeris, non  victoriam. 
Sed ut verum fatear, ego i rixosis hujusmodi  disputa- 
toribus non multum expecto, qui  in alienis convellendis, 
non suis adst,ruendis, quarunt glmiam.  Artificis & h -  
dem  merentis  est aedificare. Sed  pugnaces hosce sibi & 
curis suis relinquamus. Si quid  in B"- pl&ius 
ik liberalius reperisti, gaadeo: p&ficorum  vellem 
quotidie  augeri  numerum, praesertim inter  refmatos, 
inter quos nimium  quotidie  seruntur  lites,  Inimicus 
homu. facit hoc. Alterius  sun€ indolis amid,  quibus 
hic, te fwente, famiIiadGt utor. ~wqae Qraevim 
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dutem plurimam  tibi dicit. Verrynium seepiusqu@- 
situm  nondum  domi reperi ; hujua  septimanae dies elicpot 
extra urbem trrtnsegit ; cum  domum  redierit, non diu in- 
saltitaturn permittam.  Vale cum tu$ tuieque, & me ama 

Ubrecht, 11 Oct . Tui studiosissimum, 
1686. 

J, LOCKE. - 
Philippo d Limborch Joannes  lock^, s. P. D. 

Vir reverendissime,  amicissime, colendissime, 
SINE fati & ineluctabili praedestinationis vi experior 

in me  ipso, quomodo  peccandi  initia  quandam  sehsim 
afferunt  =cum  peccandi  necessitatem.  Literis  tuis 
amicissimis 9, & 14. Febr.  datis  respondendi,  quam 
primum  eas  acceperam,  ansam fnihi eripuit  rei alicujus 
agendae importuna  tum festinatio. Sed cum, Fracto 
cum  eo  quocum  mihi  res  erat negotio, jam decessus il. 
lius  in  Angliam  mihi fecerit otiurn, satis ad literas‘ scri- 
bendas  vacare  mihi videor, nondum  tamen  nactus sum 
earn, qua aliiis usus  sum, scribendi libertatern. In hoc 
silentii crimen  rebus aliis impeditus,  quasi inscius in- 
cidi miser, quod jam tempore  auctum  pen2  confirmat 
pudor. Sic delicta delictis cumulamus sernel frrefiti, 
& modesti pariter & pervicaces in vitiis suis indurescunt. 
Vides  quo in  statu  jam sum, & nisi credere  me vis omnia 
certa & immutabili necessitate evenire, negligentk huic 
meae ignoscere debes, ut  redeat mihi antiqua mea apud 
te parrhesia. De Gerrnanh  patrum  theologih  idem  tecum 
plan6  wntio. Maxima semper fuit, semperque erit 
Germanorum  natio, & pauci sunt in tantb  scriptorum 
multitudine,  qui non videntur eo sub &re nati. Sed 
me hPo de  re  tu& opinione  non esse alienurn, non mul- 
tum miraberis. Aliquid anlplius fateor est, quod ego 
numeros  tuos secretos notaverim, & quod tu  hoc h e r -  
vaveris. Cave  tibi & ignosce  cparnprirnum silentio meo, 
ne  loquacitate  tihi  magis sim molestus,  vides me itl se- 
cretiora  tua  penetrare. t Scire volunt  secreta domus’- 
i% nBeti quod sequitur,--( atqde iade timeri.’ Magica: 



10 Famidjar Letters  between Mr. L o c h  
hae metuendae sunt  artes ninlis perspicaces, quibus @go 
non parum  mihi placeo, quandoquidem ex tam  jucundo 
tam  laudabili  enascuntur fonte, & id  mihi  testatum fa- 
ciunt,  quod  ante  omnia cupio. Scio jam  mentem  meam 
i tuP  harmonica  quaddm  sympathiii regi  plane  gu- 
bernari. Sic me orthodoxum  semper  fore certum  est. 
0 ! utinatn eodem  modo i% sciens fieri possem. Ut 
enim verum fatear, inscius tuis  numeris USUS sum, sed 
gaudeo me  prodiisse tenus : vellem & in aliis rebus  hoc 
mihi acciderit. Agnosco  genium tuum,  cui  me  ducen- 
dum  totum Iibentur traderem.  Gratias  ago  quam max- 
imas,  pro  omni  tu$  cur$ i% ope& in literis, in libris, i% 
aliis meis rebus locat$. Utinam  daretur & vices re- 
pendere.  Vale, & me  anla 

IS Tui amantissimum, 
Rotterodami, Mar. 8. 16,) (87 

5 J. LOCKE. 

Philippo h Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

QUID ill0  facies homine, qui  nec  cantare  par est, 
nec respondere paratus?  Quld  juvat  libertate a te ipso 
concessii uti, sine viribus, ad  ea q u z  decent  praestanda, 
necessariis? Jucundissima  tua, &. floribus undique  re- 
ferta, epistola ad ea, quae scribis, iterum  iterumque le- 
genda  maxime invitat ; ut vero  calamum  sumam, & ali- 
quid me0 more  rescribam  valde dehortatur & deterret. 
Etsi enim grati  sit animi, argutis i% facetis  amici ser- 
monibus aliquid respondere, imprudentis  tamen  est & 
parum pudici, ornatis  incondita,  urbanis  agrestia,  pretio- 
sis vilia,  vel  in  ipso literarum commercio  reponere. 
Frustra  igitur  te  libertate  donatus  sum,  munus  sane 
in specie magnificum, sed nisi aliquid de  tu0 &am im- 
pertire possis ingenio, .plane inutile ; frustra  enim  accu- 
sabis me tanquam in llbertate  tardum,  cui  tam  parata &. 
justa  sit defensio  hebetem  non  debere esse loquacem, 
nec  decere ~ L h x f p l  X$JEW, ut u t  enim  eo  modo liber sim, 
parum  certe  videbor liberalis. Novi animum  tuum 
novi  ingenium, & quam  paratus sis omnia, ab ami& 
voluntate profecta, in bonam  partem  interpretari; hoc 
.boni omnia  consr~lentis  non  parva  laus  est sed male  in- 



and seloerpl of his Friends. 11 
terim  scribentis  pessima  excusatio. Ea tamen  fiducia 
fretus,  en te  iterum compellare  ausim,  melioribus  studiis 
vacantem;  si  qui  in  eo pecco, nolo  incusare vim B 
fatis  illatam,  causam sane, si  qua sit, omnium  maxime 
improbam, sed te ipsum,  qui  ab  omni vi & coactione 
longissime abes, tua humanitas, tua benevolentia, tui 
lepores cogunt  ut agnoscam, & u t  fatear  me  tibi  gra- 
tias habere,  etialnsi  referre  non possim. Si his  con- 
ditionibus  mecum  agere velis, en  tibi  ad  legendas  tuas 
epistolas paratissimum & cupidissimum : ad  meas re- 
scribendas, etiamsi  cupiam,  tardum, & sane  tam neces- 
sitate  quam officio tardum. Tu cum  ista  excusatione 
uti non potes, & maturh scrihas rogo, & abundk. Id 
ni facias, audies  me  graviter  querentem, te non prmtare 
& amico & egenti  id quod potes, & id quod debes,quia 
potes. Si jam inciperem  iniquo jure communem Inter 
nos colere amicitiam, haec jam proponere  vix  animum 
inducerem ; sed  cum hac  lege & primordiis amicitize 
semper  viximus, ut  tu proper2 & cumulat2  omniaofficia 
benevolentiae przstares,  ego vel in agnoscendo parcus 
& lentus essem, pati  jam debes  mores meos quantum- 
vis malos, vetustate j a m  confirmatos, in quibus  nihil 
novum,  nihil insolens reperies. Vides  quocum tibi res 
est ; in hPc tanlen culpP non  prorsus ingratus  videri vel- 
lem, si id in se  aliquid  gratitudinis  habet, ut  qui eam, 
qua se destitutum  fatetur, in te  miratur & amplectitur 
virtutem : in  ea quaero mihi  patrocinium,  quod  mihimet 
prae,stare non  possum. Sed  de  me  satis,  ad  majora  uunc 
venlo tua, scil. typographo  haud  parum irascor quod 
tuum,  tam utile, tam  doctum  opus  adeo  procrastinet, 
spero jam accedente sole operarum  diligentia incalescit. 
De Episcopii etiam  tractatu  gaudeo : de alio quod pos- 
tulas  tecum  coram  again, ut enim  quod  res est  fatear, 
scripseram  prius ad  te, nisi speraveram  antehac  me 
Amstelodamum  accessurum, ut jucundissimk illic ami- 
comm  consuetudine  fruerer,  imprimis tu&, sine quP hi 
ipsi veris non amaenZ transeunt dies. Vale,  vir  praestan- 
tissinle, &, ut facis, me  ama, 

Rotterodami, 16 RIaij, Tui studiosissimum, 
1687. 

J. LOCKE. 
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philippg h Limborch Joanne8 Loch?, S- Pm Dm 

NONNE satis tibi est,vir clarissime, Judaeum vicisse*, 
nisi eadem opere inter Christianos, tui atnantiSSimUm 
tibi prorsus subjuges ? Diversis fateor armis nos 
aggrederis, illurn argumentis, me  beneficiis obstrictunl 
tenes, 2 quibus ille  se vix credo expediet ; ego  certo 
de me pronunciare possum,  me tibi semper obnoxium 
futurum. Quid enim rependam viro, cui  non sufficit 
me suis cumulare beneficiis, nisi insuper me dignum 
reddee conetur, dum suas sibi laudes ipse detrahit, 
quibus me ornatum velit ; & in earum  partem  mihi non 
debitam venire ? Tu fateor a m i d  tu$ urbanitate fa- 
cilius me, quocunque velis, circumducere possis, quam 
ille alter sua quemquam metaphysica. Sed ne expectes 
tamen, ut unquam eo usque me deducas, ut concedanl 
istam festinatiouem, quP exemplar ad me pritnum om- 
nium  misisti, mihi quovis jure deberi. Totum hoc be- 
neficium & festinationis & muneris tuee benevolentite 
& amicitiae acceptum refero. Tu forsan, prout tua est 
humanitas, aliquo modo  aequum putb t i  ei primo om- 
durn donere, quem noveras dekre  ex  jam degustato 
opere vehementissime omnium expetere  hanc disser- 
tationem, & desiderare redintegratam sibi denui, legen- 
di voluptatem. Hujusmodi  meritum facile agnosco, 
nec  cuiquam donare poteras hoc volumen, cui aquae 
exoptatum, q u e  acceptum esse potuit, ac mihi. Tri- 
duum illud & amplius, uti mones, nemo videbit. Laud0 
ego istam tuam erga Judzum comrtatem; quanquam, 
ni fallor, quando perlegerit, vix credet ilk, sibi hoc 
munere tanturn factum esse  beneficium, ut gaudeat 
tarn maturh hunc librum in manus mas pervenisse. De 
eo, quod in cake epistolae adjicis brevi plura. Dolui 
te per triduum mihi tam pope tam proculque fuisse, 
Sed patientius ferendum, quod amicum habeam, quem 
piures amant. Optimam tuam uxorem, collegas, 1-eL 

(is. Qrob.) 
*De veritate religion& Christianln amica collatio erudito Judseo, 
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i quorique arnicas nostros, officiosissimii queeso weo ngr. 
I mine  salutes.  Vale, & me  ama 

8 1687. ! Rotterod. 11 Sept. Tu i  amantissimum, 

JOHN LOCKE. 
I . .  . . .. 

Philippo d Limborch Joannes L o d e ,  8. P. D. 

NIMIS severus  profectb es, vir clarissirpe, tuorum 
erga amicos officiorum exactor,  alien=  vero  negligentia: 
valde  immemor,  dum te  cunctationis~ insimulas, apud 

1 hominem u t i   n h t i  omnium  mortalium  maxime  cuncta- 
.I torem. Nolo  igitur  apud  te  obtinere  axioma  illud, 
j quo  ultimas tuas male  auspicatus es, ‘c nihil  deterius 

alnico cunctatore,” sive de te ipso cogites, sive (uti 
aliquando  meliore jure evenire possit) de me. Ego 
enim  lentus  admodum, & tamen  inter eos, qui  ami- 
citiam  cum fide colunt,  non  ultimurn  mihi  locum  ven- 
dico. Si hoc aliquanto  arrogantius  dictum sit, t u  ipse 
videas. T u  alienas  laudes  mihi  tribuis, & si illis semel 
mihimet placeo, ubi  tandem me sistam?  Istud syqagog;~; 
decretum satis, ut mihi  videtur, ii Judeis astutP. prornul? 
gatum, u t  eorum  hic  hyperaspites  aliquid  habeat,  quad 
aliis dicat,  etiamsi  nihil  habeat  quod  tibi  respondeat; 
i: consulto  hoc factum credo, ut salvo  honore & quan- 
tum fieri possit causa, possit ex arena  decedere ; t4it 
enim  argumentandi methodus, an nasutulis  quibusdam 
Christianis, & nihil nisi sua  probantibus, placebit, nes- 
cio;  vix credo placebit Judseis, qui  ea se magis  impli- 
catos  sentient,  quam fieri solent ab iis, qui  Chpistianam 
religionem ad suum  modulum  exigentes, vix in ea repe- 
rirent,  quod solidb Judseis  opponere possent. Ego ii quo 
librum  tuum  prinlum accepi (nam ita me  cumulas, ut 
distinctione  opus sit) tam incornmod&  usus sum vale- 
tudine, ut illius  lectioni  vacare adhuc non potuerim. 
Sed jam indies  convalescens,  spero me non diu  cariturum 
e$. voluptate.  Interim  gratias  tibi  ago quam maximgs, 
8L jam epero credes  mihi  satisfactum  duplici hoc tributo, 
quod illud Judaei scriptum, s h e  characteres cespkias, 
sive iatinitatem, plane barbarum, olim perlegq~rn ; 
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de tuo si  quid &cas, cogitare  debes & profiteri, quantum 
ego per te profecerim. Ita enim,  si  verum  dicere  liceat, 
se res  habet.  Sed  nolo  ulterius ea  de  re tecum conten- 
dere, ne tertium mihi  librum  mittas. Literas D. Clerici, 
quas  tuis  inclusas  memoras,  nuspiam  reperio ; spero  eas 
Amstelodami  reperturn iri & brevi me accupturum. 
I h m ,  tuam, tuos, nostros, quzso meo  nomine  salutes, 
& me  ames,  vir  amplissime, 

Rotkrodami, 23 Sept. Tui amantissimum, 
1687. 

J. LOCKE. 

Philippo d Limbo& Jonnnes Locke, s. P. D, 

Vir amplissime, 
INTER cardiaca, & uti nostri  vocant, restaurantia, 

llihil tam efficax  reperio  quam  amicorum  benevolentiam. 
Tuis ultimis  literis me maxim; recreatum sentio. Jam 
diu prioribus  tuis humanitatis plenis  respondissem, si 
quid certum  de  valetudine me& pronunciare ausus fuis- 
sem; subinde  enim,  cum,  me jam sanum  salvumque 
credideram,  recidivam  passus, inter spem  niorbumque 
diu versatus,  distuli ad te literas dare,  donec certo ali- 
quot  dierum  experiment0  me  prorsus  convaluisse  con- 
fiderem. H s c  cunctatio  ultimas tuas amicitia:  plenas 
tibi expressit  literas, & mihi attulit remedium utilius 
eo & jucundius,  quod mihi a D"" Veenio  per  Helmon- 
tium Inisisti,  summa  cum cura & festinatione: quan- 
quam frustra, famula  enim  per  negligentiam  eversa 
phiola  inclusum  effudit  liquorem. Sed jam spero non 
amplius opus erit remediis, quanwis sabinde laevia 
qusdam sentio  symptomata, quae spero  non  recrudes- 
centis  mali  esse  minas, sed abeuntis reliquias.  Haec 
ad te sigillatim  scribere  non  vereor, quia de valetu- 
dine mea ita solicitus  es, ut alio  modo tu* humanitati 
magis ga t2  respondere non Possim. Gaudeo vehe- 
menter te pauco  sanguine  redemisse quod tibi impen- 
debat malum.  Spero te ea cautione & maturh semper 
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Usurum : quamprimum  aliquam  sentis  gravitatem cor- 
poris, praesertim  capitis vel ventriculi, ad venaesectionem 
tibi  statim confugiendum. Hoc  ni facias, de  te sano 
magis  metuendum  erit,  quam  de  me  zgroto. Nos va- 
letudinarii  quoddam  genus  sumus  hypocritarum,  qui 
eo  non proficiscimur, quo  sepius  videmur  tendere. 
Multum tibi, collegis, ceterisque amicis  Amsteloda- 
mensibus debeo, quibus  mea  sanitas  ita  cordi  est ; nec 
sperare possum vitam  mihi  satis  diuturnam fore, ut  tan- 
tam benevolentiam, tuam vero  imprimis, prout  res 
meretur, possim agnoscere; hoc velim tibi  persuasum 
habeas me, quantulus  quantulus sum, totum  tuum esse. 
Salutes, quaeso, q,uam  humillim2,  me0  nomine, Tree- 
niosque,  Guenellosque, & collegas, omnes, illisque &cas 
mihi eos tam  exinlios esse medicos, ut  magis  mihi  pro- 
sint illorum vota, quam  aliorum  remedia. Lectissi- 
mam  tuam  fmninam,  quam officiosissime etiam salutes. 
Vale, & ego u t  valeam, uti facis, me  amando  pergeface. 

Rotterod. 20 Oct.  Tui,  cum amore,  observantissimus, 

J. LOCKE. 
1687. 

Phil$po d Linlborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 

CUM nihil  adeo corporis sanitatem foveat & restau- 
ret,  ac  animi  tranquillitas, non dubitare potes  quin j u -  
cundissima t u =  litem, amoris & benevolentirx: tu= 
testes, in hac, in qua diu  versatus  sum,  infirma  mutabi- 
lique valetudine, mihi  maximo  fuerint solatio. Aliorum 
medicamentorum  me saepe pertaesum, reficiebant illa 
tua semper grata, semper  suavissima, & cum alia nau- 
seabundus  respuerem,  salutjfera illa sale tuo  Attico 
condita  appetentius  semper desideravi. Cave igitur ut 
credas te mihi epistolis tuis creBsse molestiam, nisi si- 
IIILII credere velis ingratnm fore convalescentiam, cujus 
tu amore, cura,  studio  tuo  maximus  fuisti  fautur,  nec 
deatiterunt tant,ae  amicitirx: indicia decumbentem  me ali- 
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qmnh &@re. si &quanta tardius h m  cum gratia. 
~ u ~ l  mtione agnosco, nbsti hominem, Dee expeatare 
&bes mopbpm  me  expeditiollern reddidiss. Qu@R- 
qwm, si haec tibi justa satis  videri possit causa, ab= 
qoantuium pcrastinavi, ut.  confirmake sanitatis  nun- 
cium tibi pssem mittere, & mihi tecum gratulari con? 
ValeKentiah, quae tibi  adeo cur% & cordi hit ,   Poles 
Qrobium  nobis tam cito ereptum, non quod in  eo ami- 
eepis tpiumphi ornamentum, sei0 enim te, modo veritas 
vhcat, de vincendi gloria parum esse soliciturn, quam. 
vis in ill0  vivente  aliqua veritatis confessio non displi- 
cuisset : sed  destinavaram in proximis ad te literis pe- 
tere exactum eotum quae in inquisitione passus est his- 
torkm. Ad hoc me impulit narratio cujusdam Galii, 
quEe nuper  prodiit de iis,  quae ipse, etsi Catholicus,  pas- 
s u ~  est  ab  iquisitoribus Lusitanis, in Go0 Indiae. Qua 
A J u h o  nostro  confirmari  omnia,  vel superari posse, 
facile crediderim.  Quandoquidem  vero  ille jam ad 
silentes  migraverit, rogo- ut tu quicquid istius rei tenes 
memoril, velis chariis consignare, ne  intercidat  quan- 
tum nobis restat methodi istius evangelicz testimonium, 
Doleo  me  non  interfuisse  collegarum  convivio, non 
quod  ostreis  caruerim, in hujusmodi enim conventibus 
nihil  mihi  minus  placet quam pars taciturna, & ejus- 
modi  convivarum  sermo  aliquid  magis sapidum & ju- 
cundius  salsum habet, quam ipsa ostrea Gaurana. Sa- 
lutes eos, quzso, meo nomine, uti &. optimam tuam  fe. 
minam,  totamque  Veenii &. Guenellonis  familiam. 
Ante duas vel tres septirnanas ad a.l le Clerc scripsi, 
unaque chartas aliquas misi; an recte acceperit aveo 
scire, jam enim  istis  rebus vacare incipio : ipsum me0 
etiam nomine  salutes. 

vale, &. ut ipse  valeam, amando & scribendo effice, 

Rotkrod. 30 Nov. 
161 7. 

Tui studiosissimus, 

J. LOCKE. 
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Philippo d Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

17 

Vir spectatissime, 
QUANTUMVIS obfirmato animo miuas meas non 

expavescis, senties tamen aliqtIando, dntP occasione, quid 
sit  irritisse crabronem, in eo enim genere,  merito nume- 
rari possit provocatusque’  iratusque amicus. Nondum 
vidi acta illa Lipsiensia, ubi tu coram sisteris, sed euge; 
jam salva res est, incepi, de  istius operis nlerito  pretio- 
que aliyuomodo dubitare, quod nenlo ex systematicis 
illis reperiret in eo tractatu quod displiceret, nihil  enim 
argumenti  aut boni aut novi deberet continere, nec 
quod  supra  sulgus saperet, si vulgo placeret. Sed jam 
vapulans laudo, nec vibices metuo. Benignior  his pz-  
dagogis si non voluntas, saltem vis est, quam ut eorum 
virga: vulnera vel cicatrices relinquant. Conditione8 
subscriptionum plus semel in  Angliam misi, sed hacte- 
nus responsi nihil accepi : ego data occasione iterum & 
ad alios mittarn, quo successu nescio : haec enim & 
hujusmodi, nisi pr’aesto adsis & haesitantes impellas, im- 
memores moneas, plerumque  negliguntur. Quod de 
Judaeo narras, valde placet : brevi habebitis, spero, quae 
sufficieut ad justum volumen, in quo sanctitas officii ad 
plenum depicta,  omnium oculos animosque in  sui  admi- 
rationem  arripiat  Dolendum  plane  esset tot  et  tanta 
sanctitatis  exelnpla  in  tenebris  latere ; prodeant  tandem 
in lucem, ut quibus  fundamentis ~stabilitur & propaga- 
tur fides, tandem  innotescat. De MS. codice ego nihil 
dico, ante biduum ea  de re scripsit ad te  Furleius noster. 
Inde conjicio te  aliquando  Wetstenium convenire, eaque 
occasione has inclusas illi tradendas ad te mittere ausim. 
Scripsi  ad illum ante quindecirn dies, aliquosque misi 
ad illum libros, aliosque postulavi, & festinatb ad we 
mittendos, sed nihil audio, nihil respondet. Eoque 
magis siientium  ejus me soiicitum habet, quod  simul 
miseram duo volumilla Gnrcilassi de la  Vega D” Veenio 
(cum epistola, quam ad eum scripsi) reddenda, quae 
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olim ab  eo  mutuo  acceperam.  Salutes  illum, r o p y  nleo 
nomine  reliquosque  collegas.  Vale,  vir  amicissime, & 
me  ama,  ut  facis, 

Rotterod. 22 Jun ,  Tui studiosissimum, 
1688. 

J. LOCKF.. 

philippo d Linzborch Joannes Locke, S. P. D. 

Vir  spectatissime, 
SEVE iratum  me  sive  gratum  existimari  vellem,  sen- 

tio me  jam  nimis  diu  tacuisse.  Amicum  amico  respon- 
disse, crabronem  irritanti  vindictam  retulisse  citius op- 
portuit.  Sed  ego  nescio  qua  ingenii  tarditate  nec  amici 
nec  inimici  partes  recte  ago.  An  tibi  hoc  modo  placere 
possim  nescio, h e  Slado  nostro  (si  cum  eo  ita  agerem) 
valde  displiciturum  sat  scio, qui hujusmodi lentulos 
aequo animo  ferre non potest. Editionem MS. a de quo 
cum Wetstenio  transigebas,  dolendum  plane  est  non 
procedere, & metuo, si jam  non  procedat  illius  impres- 
sio, ne  intereat  tam  luculentum  historiae  monumentum : 
quod  sane  multis, quE  jam  omnium  manibus  versantur, 
libris longe  anteferendum  existimo.  JZulta  cum  vo- 
luptate  legi  Clerici  nostri  Tentamen,  ut  ipse  vocat,  de 
antiqua  Hebrzeorum poesi : non  parum  luck  inde  afful- 
surum  psalmis,  reliquisque quze in  S. S. extant  scriptis 
metricis,  minime  dubito. Totum  psalmorurn  librum, 
sibi  ita  restitutum,  edi  optarem : incites  illuln rogo, u t  
quantum,  per  alia  negotia  liceat,  hoc  opus  festinet. 
Cuidam  meo  amico  in  literis.  Hebrzis  versatissimo 
c m  hox disissem, credere no11 potuit ; exemplo per- 
suasus j am credet.  Plura h a h i  dicenda, sed advexltus 
amici ex &4ngIia  hic  me  interpellat,  adeo ut  in  aliud 
tempus  sint  rejicienda.  Vale & rile ama 

Rotterod. 30 Julii. T u i  studiosissimum, 
1688. 

J. LOCKE. 
a Historia Inquisitionis. 



Philippo It  Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
FAMULUS meus, Amstelodamutn  res  suas  agens 

profecturus, meam non prius rogavit, veniam quam  in- 
staret decessus, adeo ut  ad  te scribendi tempus non da- 
batur. Doleo profecto adeo  labefactatam  in  familia tua 
valetudinem. De morbo & curatione illius absens nihil 
audeo pronunciare, nec  quidem opus est;  cum  tamen 
amicos doctosque paratos  tibi habeas medicos. Unum 
tamen  permitte ut moneam, si, uti  sperare videris, erum- 
pant  tandem variolae,  velim ut in medicamentis assumen- 
dis & stragulorum  operitnentis  caveatur  regimen calidius, 
unde in sanguine excitatur fervor, non sine  magno aegroti 
malo & discrimine. Hoc vel invito  extorsit  mihi meus in 
te tuosque  amor, &. expertus loquor. Tuorum valetudo 
eo spero in  statu est, ut de aliis loqui liceat, praesertim 
tibi  haud  ingratis.  Furleius  noster  principi ante deces- 
sum  adfuit, &. coram allocutus est, ut illius opem contra 
persecutionem hac in provincia, si unquam alias, certe 
jam intempestive coeptam, efflagitaret. Rem  ita ursit, 
ut  placuerit  principi epistolam scribere Bailivio de Ken- 
merland,  qui  Foecke  Floris  ministrum ecclesiae Menno- 
nitarum  jusserat  ex  autoritate synodi, intra octiduum 
solum vertere, &. ea ex ditione exire, ni mallet  carcere 
includi. Historiam  istius  Foecke  Floris ex aliis, quam 
ex me, melius cognosces. Furleio  enim  nostro ante hanc 
causam ne de facie quidem notus. Sed comnlunem 
christianorum  rem  in  ejus  libertate  agi  ratus, causam 
illius prono animo suscepit, & strenue  egit ; si enim ab- 
fuisset TG+IU&, nihil promovisset. Hujus epistolae suf- 
flamine  repressum  audio  in przsens persecutorum fer- 
vorem. Si  quid  de  hac  re amplius inter  Mennonitas 
vestros tibi  innotuerit,  fac nos certiores. Vale, vir op- 
time, cum integra tua familia : sic animitus opto, 

Rotterod. 24 Nov. Tui studiosissimus, 
1688. 

J. LOCKE. 
C.2 
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Philippo d Limborch Joannes Locke, S. P. Do 

QUOD imprimis hinc decedens  desideravi, ut  scil. te, 
vir amplissime,  reliquosque  amicos  Amstelodamenses 
a~nplecti daretur, in eo  omnia quasi  deditk  operb  tnihi 
maxime adversari videntur. Primo glacies & festinatio, 
deinde in ipso, itinere pluvia intercepit. Die enim sab- 
bati ultimo hinc Ilagam profecturum, u t  tibi nobilem 
fceminam ad Amstelodamum etiam  cogitantem com- 
pellarem, imber satis violentus me Delphos transeun- 
tern  perfllit  quod  incommodum Hags  etiam passus 
sum. Ita totus madidus accessi ad illam, quz  noctur- 
n u n  illud iter,  quo ad vos ea nocte  perrectwus  eram, 
tanquam  sanitati m e s  nimis periculosum non dissuasit 
solum  sed & prohibuit. Sic pluvia illa qua: jam 21 duobus 
mensibus pene  unica, quasi designato, unius dieculae 
vobiscum  spem, qua hinc gestiens decessi, prorsu8 abstu- 
lit. In aula onmia tam  parata  ad  abitum,  tam morae 
impatientia inveni, ut primo favente vento principem 
classem  conscensurum  nemo dubitet. Istud destinatunl 
iter ad vos incepi,  non  tan1  vento, quam principis reli- 
gioni confisus, quam vix  credidi  die dominica velle iter 
ingredi, etiamsi ventus orientalis invitaret ; sed jam nihil 
aliud expectatur, quam ventus navigationi idoneus, quo 
simul ad naves  convolandum erit.  Heri vesperi huc redii, 
& quamdiu  hic languescendum set nescio ; hoc certo scio, 
nihil  molestius esse quam ad  fastidium usque laborare 
otio, & tamen ad id, quod maxime velles, tempus not1 
suppetere. Quam veliem mihi dare  apud vos horam 
man], vel alteram ! Vultus, sermo, amplexus  amicorum 
nescio  quid habent, quo se expkre anima  mea  anxie 
desiderat. Quo vos m me sitis animo, quo ego in 1-0s 
nullum credo est dubium, nec augeri posset mutua nos- 
tram amicitia valedicentium  alloquio; opt0 tamen viderc, 
destras  jungere, ac me iterum vobis totum  tradere, cujus 
totus SUIII. Hoc si mihi jail1 non concessum filerit, alias 
spero futurum : nor) enim de me tam male ominor, u t  
nullam credanl fore diem, q u z  nos iterum  conjungat. 
hfulta sunt, quz hanc navigandi occasionem  non  rnihi 
omittendem suadent : amicorum expectatio, res mea: 
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privatae jam per  aliquot  annos neglectae, piratarum  fre- 
quentia, & parum  tutus alias  transitus, & nobilissimae 
faeminae, sive cura, sive amicitia,. qua  cum  iturus sum. 
Velitn hoc tibi persuadeas, me luc aliam patriam repe- 
risse & pene  dixeram  parentes. Quod enim in ill0 no- 
mine  carissimum  est,  benevolentiam,  amorew,  charita- 
tern, quae ad conciliandos homines conjungendosque for- 
tiora  sanguine  habent vincula, apud vos abunde  exper- 
tus sum. Habeo hic amicos semper  mihi colendos, imo 
&J invisendos, si rss & dies patiatur. Hoc certij scio, 
quod decedo cum  animo  revertendi, ut  cum illis solidum 
aliquando et  illibatum cap im gaudium,  quorum  huma- 
nitate effectum est, ut ii meis absens, &in communi om- 
nium mcerore nullam  sentirem  animi zgritudinem. Te 
quod  att.inet  (vir  omnium  optime, amicissime, dilectis- 
sime) cum tuam cogito doctrinam,  animum, Inores, can- 
dorem,  suavitatem,  amicitiam,  satis  in te uno reperi (ut 
caeteros taceam)  quo  mihi  semper  gratulari potero op- 
time  locatam & fructuosissimam  aliquot  annorum apud 
vos moram : nec scio an aliquod mea vita  tempus aeque 
jurundum habitura  'sit,  certe magis proficuum nondum 
habuit.  Deus 0. AI. te omni  felicitatum  genere cumu- 
latum,  familiam,  patriam incolunles conservet & custo- 
diat, u t  diu sis ecclesiz  omnibus  honk utilis. De meo 
erga  te  animo qualis jam sit, qualis futurus sit, nihil 
addam,  cum meum spero amorem non magis  mihi 
notum & certum esse quam  tibi,  cujus  in me amiciti- 
am tot beneficiis testatam habeo, ut quicquid  de en 
literis  tuis  jucundissilnis  dims, jam jail1 1:enitu.s per- 
suaso facile persuadebis. Optims  tu= uxori liberisque, 
Veeniis, Guenellonisque  omnibus  plurimam  salutem di- 
cas ; te mihi  apud illos advocaturn LP; patronum  relin- 
quo, ne quid  gravius  statuant in  hominem tot beneficiis, 
devinctum, si non fugientem, minus urbane certe, quam 
oportuit, valedicentem. Sed ita sunt  fere res humanz, 
ut  nihil prs ter  voluntatem  in  nostra sit potestate, ea 
totus ad eos feror,  ea  singulos amplector, qux mihi 
nunquam ad beneficiorum memoriam, ad  grati anilni 
confessionem defutura est. Vale,  vir colendissime, & 
me, ut facis, ama 
Rotterod. 16 Feb.  Tui in  perpetuum  amantissimum, 

1689. J. LOCKE. 
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Philippo d Limborch Joannes Lode, sq D. 

Vir amplissime, 
VEREOR ne nomine negligentie  tibi suspectus sim, 

quod  tam  diuturno  utor silentio, quod nec tuis meritis, 
nec meae voluntati nec nostrae denlque amicitie omnino 
convenit. Scias velim me cum solo non animum mu- 
tksse qui  tibi  idem  qui olim est, & ubicunque terrarum 
fuero, idem  futurus est amoris & reverentk plenus. 
Sed rl meo in  patriam reditu,  amicorum vel invisentium, 
vel visendorum consuetudo, vel rerum  mearum  hinc 
inde dispersarum ad praesentem usum quaerendi, & col- 
ligendi labor, vel aliqualis ad remp.  (absit  verbo  invi- 
dia) si non accessio, saltem ne  privatum  otium publicis 
negotiis commutarem,  cura 8; excusatio, & quod gra- 
vissimum omnium  est,  malign0  hujus  urbis fumo labe- 
factata  raletudo  ita me occupatum  tenuit, ut x '  TIX mo- 
mentum  mihi  vacui temporis relicturn fuerit,  ex quo 
primum  huc appulerim. ' Prima,  qua  in  terram descen- 
di, hora, ad Dm Guenellonem, festidante calamo & ver- 
nacula lingua, inter  salutantium  turbam scripsi, ut  per 
eum te, caeterosque amicos meos Amstelodamenses, SR- 
lutarem. Quicquid enim laetum jucundunlque  hic re- 
peri me monuit aliquid illic relicturn esse, quod non 
cum  minore  voluptate  recordarer,  quam  quo hic oculis 
usurparem.  Burnetus episcopus Salisburiensis designa- 
tur.  In parliament0 de  tolerantia jam  agi cceptum est 
sub duplice titulo, Comprehensio scil. & Indulgentia. 
Prima ecclesiae  promceria extendenda significat, ut ab- 
lata caeremoniarum parte plures comprehendat.  Altera 
tolerantiam significat eorum  qui,  oblatis  conditionibus 
ecclesiae Anglican=, se unire vel nolunt vel non pos- 
sunt. Quam laxa vel stricta haec futura sint,  vix dum 
scio, hoc  saltem sentio, clerum episcopalem his aliisque 
rebus, q u e  hic  aguntur, non multum favere, an  cum 
suo vel reip. commodo, ipsi videant. De solutione, de 
qua  ad  te  ante discessum scripsi, expect0 i te aliquid 
quotidie. Vale, & me, ut facis, am& 

Lond. 12 March, 
1689. 

T u i  amantissimum, 

J. LOCKE. 



PkiZippo ci; Limborch Joanttes Lockc, 5. P. n, 
V i r  doctissime, 

T O L E R A N T I A M  apud nos jam  tandem lege  stabi- 
Iitam te  ante haec audiisse, nullus  dubito. Non ea for- 
san  latitudine,  qua  tu  et t u i  similes, veri et  sine  ambi- 
tione vel invidla  christiani,  optarent.  Sed  aliquid  est 
prodire  tenus. His initiis jacta spero  sunt  libertatis & 
pacis fundamenta  quibus  stabilienda olim erit  Christi 
ecclesia. Nulli 2 cultu suo penitm  excluduntur,  nec 
penis objiciuntur, nisi Romani,  si  modo juramentum 
fidelitatia p r a t a r e  velint, & renunciare  transubstantia- 
tioni &. quibusdam  dogmatibus  ecclesie  Romane. De 
juramento  autem  quakeris  dispensatum est;  nec illis 
obtrusa fuisset malo  exemplo, illa  quam  in  lege videbis 
confessio  fidei, si  aliqui  eorum  istam fidei confessionem 
non  obtulissent,  quod  imprudens  factum  multi  inter ill- 
& cordatiores  valde  dolent.  Gratias  tibi  ago pro ex- 
emplaribus  tractatus  de  tolerantio, & pace ecclesiastica, 
quae mihi misisti, compacta  recte accepi, incompacta 
nondum  ad  manus  meas  pervenerunt. In  vertendo  de 
tolerantia libello aliquem  Anglum jam  jam occupatum 
int.elligo. Opinionem  illam pacis & probitatis  fotricem 
ubique  obtinere  optarem. Acta inquisitionis jam pene 
descripta  gaudeo,  uti spero  brevi proditura, opus utile 
&. expectatum.  Legem  de  tolerantia  sancitam  ad Dm le 
Clerc misi, quo  interprete  intelliges qu0usqu.e extendi- 
tur haec libertas.  Vale & me ama 

Lond. 6 Jun. Tui amantissimum, 
1689. 

J. LOCLE. 
- 

Philippo d LimborcJb Joannes Locke, s. P, D. 

Vir amplissime, 
PRIORES tuas  intercidisse valde doleo, nihil  enim B 

te proficisci @est  quod  mihi,  uti  convenit,  non  sit  valde 
Carum. Novissimas  tuas 29 Maii  datas,  amore & bene- 
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volentia usitata plenas, accepisse letor, quod tu=  tuo- 
rumque  valetudinis me certiorem  faciunt. Sti officii 
historiam  oscitantia  bibliopole  in ipso partu ita h ~ e r e  
doleo. Prolegomena tua  Da  Cudwortha Lk ego  valde 
probamus, & capitum indicem, quem tam amice promit- 
tis, avide expectamus, ut  ista sciagraphia operis tui 
structuram  prelibemus,  interim  optantes,  ut  quam titis- 
sime  integrum volumen Christian0  orbi  maxime profi- 
cuum, & pene dixeram hoc tempore necessarium, pro- 
deat.  Illic enim fons omnis persecutionis, sub pretextu 
religionis, illic fundamentum  tyrannidis  ecclesiastice, 
quam minores sectae eo exemplo  animata: przedicant, 
affectantque. Sed quo tendat,  quas tragcedias ubique 
quando  parum adoleverit, editura sit, eo in speculo, qui 
sibi oculos  non eruunt, facile ridehunt. Eus lectionem 
sibi & utilissimam & jucundissinxm fore spondet D" Cud- 
wortha, quae paiernae benignitatis heres omnem de re- 
bus religionis persecutionem maxim; aversatur. Gratu- 
latur sibi se in partem amicitiae, qua  patrem  amplexus es, 
successisse ; te officiosissime salutat,  plurimum  a:stimat 
& veneratur,  unumque hoc dolet, quod non utatur lin- 
gua  utrique communi, ut  ex commercio literarum amici- 
ti= &. eruditionis tu=, quem optaret,  fructum  perciperet. 

Historian1 tuam  de  surda loquente  duplici  exemplo 
hic  apud nos confirmare possum. Duo  juvenes,  utrique 
surdi, quorum alter i doctore Wallis, celebri ill0 Oxo& 
matheseos professore, alter 2 doctore  Holder theologo 
edoctus, loquela: mum didicit. Utrumque  juvenem 
novi, & verba proferentem audivi, distincte  satis R. arti- 
culate,  tonus solum vocis parum erat  ingratus, & inhar- 
monicus. De altero  quid  factum  sit nescio, alter  adhuc 
vivit, legendi'scribendique peritus, & i quo illum  prim0 
loquentem  audivi  (viginti enim & plures sunt  anni) 
uxorem duxit pater-familias, Vir est ex generosa pro- 
sapia nec diu  est & quo illum viderim. Uxori liberis. 
que tuis, Veeniis Guenellonisque & collegis nostris plu- 
rimam  salutem meo nomine dicas. Vale, vir amplissi- 
me, & me, ut  facis, ama 

Oaks, 18 Jun. 1691. Tui amantissimum, 

J. LOCKE. 
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Philippo d Limborch Joantaes Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
QUOD grandem tibi jamdiu  destinaveram  epistolam 

ideo  accepisti  nullam.  Quaesivi  vacuum  aliquod  mihi 
tempus  dari, ut  tecum  liberius & fusius colloqui possem, 
& gratias  agere pro ultima  tua & amicissima  epistola, cui 
jamdudum responsum  oportuit.  Sed  nescio quam  rerum 
etiam non  mearum  itnportunitate  ita  mihi  omne  otium 
sublatum est, ut  ne propriis quidem & domesticis  negotiis 
vacare  licuerit.  Cave  autem  credas  me publicis negotiis 
implicitum; nec  valetudo,  nec vires, nec  rerum  agen- 
darum  imperitia  id  patiuntur. Et cum  mecum  repetam, 
quid 2 tribus  jam mensibus  adeo impeditus  egerim, 
incantamenti  instar  videtur,  ut  quisque dies afferret  nego- 
tiorum  onus  aliorum ex aliis nascentium, q u z  nec sciens 
przvideram, nec  cupiens  evitare  poteram. 

Indicem  librorum & capitum historire Sti Officii, Do- 
mina  Cudwortha & ego,  legimus simul, magna  cum vo- 
luptate. H e c  pralibatio  magnum  excitavit  in  utroque 
integri operis desiderium,  quod jam sub przlo esse cum 
gaudio, B quodam  Scoto,  non ita pridem ex  vestra  Batavia 
redeunte, accepi. Bonis  cum  avibus  procedat opus Chris- 
tiano  orbi  imprimis  utile.  Hospes mea, tyrannidi eccie- 
siasticz inimicissima, srepe mihi  laudat  ingenium & con- 
silium tuum,  laboremque  huic operi tam  opportune im- 
pensum ; cleeditque frustra  de  religionis  reformatione & 
evangelii  propagatione  tantum  undique  strepitum moveri, 
dum  tyrannis in ecclesia, vis in rebus religionis (uti pas- 
sim mos est) aliis sub nominibus, utcunque speciosis, ob- 
tinet & laudatur.  Quid  tandem  factum  est  cum D" isto 
theologo, qui  tam  mira  docuit de angelis, in libro suo, 
de  spirituum  existentia"?  an non expertus  estfratrumsuo- 
rum,  pro religione, pro veritate, pro  orthodoxia,  zelum ? 
mirum,  si  impune  evadat.  Apud nos praelum, quod vi- 
deo, nihil  pene  parturit,  quod  alieni cives scire, aut le- 

a Bdthasar Bekker. 
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gere multum desiderabunt. I ta obstrepunt  undique  arma, 
ut musarum voces vix audiantur.  Imo lis ipsa theologica 
jam consopita magnam in  partem conquiescit, utinam 
cum animarum & partium concordia. Sed ea spes vana 
est, nec tam facile componuntur theolo,gorum contro- 
versie.  Bene est, si incertas  aliquando  ferant  inducias: 
ut mutua  charitate  sanentur penitus quis expectabit ? 
Magna mihi apud te excusatione opus est, ut  tam diu- 
turno silentio ignoscas. Id  tibi persuadeas velim,  hoc 
non alicui voluntatis alienationi, non decrescenti & mi- 
nus fervidae amicitiae tribuendum : te  ut semper maxime 
aestimo,  amo, amplector, semperque amabo. Fac itidem 
ut facis, & me ama. 

Lond. 14 Nov. Tui studiosissimum, 
1691. 

J. LOCKE. 

Philippo 2 Limborch Joannes L o d e ,  s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 

SI ex literarum tarditate  de amicitia mea judicaveris, 
metuo ne me suspiceris ad officia nimis ignavum, quo 
me profiteor, cum res postulat, long& alienum. In hoc 
literarum commercio, si qua utor  libertate, id plerumque 
evenit, cum ad eos scribendum sit, quibus benevolentiam 
amicitiamque meam, re potius quam verbis, testatanl 
fore mihi in animo est. Hoc  an  tu probaveris nescio ; 
ita ego tibi persuasum velim. Nema enim omnium, qui 
te magis suspicit, aestimat, diligit, quam ego: id nunc 
facio & semper faciam. 

Non placet Wetstenii in edenda Sancti Officii historia 
cunctatio; hoc unicum in ea mora placet, quod te iden- 
tidem relegente & sub incudem saepius revocante, lima- 
tiorem perfectioremque habebimus. Hoc unum ut  te 
moneam, jam occurrit, scil. alterum hujusmodi volu- 
men,  duodecim circiter  ab hinc annis, Monspessulis 
extitisse, ab hoc distinctum; duo enim illic tunc  erant 
hujusmodi volumina. 
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Zelus  theologicus, uti vide?, semper & ubique idem 

est,  eodemque  modo  procedit : quid  tandem  devenit pa- 
radoxorum ille de  angelis  auctor,  scire  cupio ; si evasit, 
mirum est, quanquam ea res inclinare  videhtur,  quo 
tempore  scnpsisti,  favente  etiam  Amstelodameasium 
pradicatorum desidia, vix tamen  veniam ei datam credo. 
Hujusmodi orthodoxia3 propugnatores  non  solent  erran- 
tibus  ignoscere. Presbyteriani in Scotia quid agant, 
mallem ex aliis quam ex  me scires. Zelus illic in  frigido 
isto  aere  per  antiperistasin  incalescere  videtur.  Satis 
fervide disciplinz s u a  operam  dant, an  satis  prudenter, 
an  satis modeste,  ipsi  videant. Sed  ubi  causa  Dei  agitur, 
ut nBsti, & ejus  ecclesiz,  quid  sibi  theologi non putsnt 
licere, autoritatem  suam soli Deo acceptam  referentes. 
Dm le  Cene semel vidi Londini,  sed s e n d  tantum,  idque 
obiter,  apud  nobilissimum  Boyleum,  adeo ut sermoci- 
nandi locus  non esset, de  rebus illius, vel ami& Am- 
stelodamensibus; ab eo  tempore  parum  Londini com- 
moratus  sum,  valetudini  rure vacans,  pulmones enim 
non ferunt  fnmum urbis. Episcopum illum, cui Dm le 
Cene  commendasti,  credo pacis ecclesiasticz  sincere 
studiosum. Solicitus sum  de  valetudine  Veenii nostri, 
angusto  est pectore, et  metuo pulmonibus ejus, metuo 
etiam  ne  praxi  continuz  jam ii multis  annis  assuetus, 
rure  otio  intabescat.  Opto illi diuturnam & validam, 
jucundamque  senectam,  multum  illi debeo,  quod  sem- 
per  gratus  agnoscam.  Recte facis quod  persecutionem 
religionis ergo  in pontificiis solum  damnas. Si quam 
inter  christianos  sectam seligas, cujus  crudelitatem  in- 
secteris, i reliquis laudaberis, quanquam  persecutio 
ubique  eadem  est & plane pontificia. Quaelikt  enim 
ecclesia sibi verbis arrogat  Orthodoxiam,  re infallibili- 
tatem. D" Cudwortha te omni  humanitate & aestima- 
tione  resalutat.  Saluta quacso uxorem,  familiamque 
tuam,  Veenium,  GuenelIonem,  omnenlque  istam stir- 
pem  officiosissime, meo nomine.  Vale, Vir colendissime, 
6z me, ut  facis, ama, 

Oates, 29 Feb. Tui amantissimum, 
1692. 

J. MCKE, 
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DE miraculis post  Apostolorum tempora certiorem 

fieri cupio. Non ego satis versatis in historia ecclesiastics, 
ut quid de  iis statuam, nbrim. Rogo igitur obnix8, nam 
mea interest scire, an post  apostoIorum tempora edita 
fuerint, in ecclesia  christiana,  miracula,  quibus auctori- 
bus & qua fide memoriz tradita, quam  frequentia, & an 
ad Constantini imperium,  vel  diutius, duraverint, quis 
fuit ille Thaumaturgus, et quid ab eo actunl est, cujus 
tam speciosa  appellatio ad nos  pervenit. Nan quaero 
miraculorum, quae in scriptoribus  ecclesiasticis  memo- 
rantur,  catalogum: sed an constat, ex fide dignis his- 
toricis,  fuisse vera miracula, an raro vel szpius edita, & 
quamdiu  donum  illud  ecclesize  concessum. 

PhilipPo d Limborch Jonnnes Locke, S. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
AB acceptis tuis 27 Sunii datis, ad urbem  accedens , 

hodie  primum  archiepiscopum  conveni.  Quamprimum 
tuum audivit nomen, apovi t  acceptam ii te contra JudE- 
urn disputationem,  excusavit  silentium,  quod oL valetu- 
dinem,  oculorum  debilitatem, & alia  qurt: intervenerunt 
impedimenta, integram nondum  perlegerat. Laudavit 
maxime  illud  opus,  unh  cum authore, & gratias, quas 
nondum  egit,  se habere agnovit.  Historian1 Sancti Officii 
jam valde  opportunam judicavit. Capitum indicem  sum- 
ma cum volnptate & approhatione perlegit, & cum tuum 
de dedicatione  consilium  aperuissem, ea verbortrm urba- 
nitate & honore, eo vultu accepit ; ut ,  si adfuisses,  hoc 
sibi  non ingratum fore certus eases.  nilitte igitur quam- 
primum  dedicationem, nevi viri  modestiam, & laud0 
consilium tuum, quod  praelectam ab eo  prius  velis quam 
editam. Illi monstrabo,  quod  scio honori ducet, & si .: 

quid mutandum videtur,  indicabo. Interim  dixit se 
habere  librum,  Lusitanirx:  editum, de quodam act11 In- 
quisitionis in Lusitanin, in cujus exordio occurrunt pa- 
parum bulk, aliaque diplomata,  quibus potestas Sancti 
Officii  concessa & stabilita est, accuratius collects. No- ' ,  

men authoris non retinebat memoria, & liber ipse, 
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iEus bibliotheca  nondum  in  ordinem  redacta, ab ipso 
quaesitus, non  repertus est. Volumen est, u t  aiunt, in 
S”. Brevi  ipsum  iterum revisam,  earn curam  cuidam 
domesticorum  mandabit, ut  ante  reditum  meum  presto 
sit liber. Tunc  tibi nomen  authoris praescribam, & si 
nondunl  videris  ipsum  librum,  tibi mutuo commodabit 
reverendissimus  archiepiscopus.  Graevium,  Guenello- 
nem,  Veeniosque  omnes  meo  nomine saluta  Cleric0 
nostro, quem officiosissime saluto, ante aliquot  septi- 
manas, an menses  dicam, scripsi ; an  pervenerint  ad 
illum literae me=, ignoro;  nam  ab  isto  tempore  nihil 
ab eo accepi. Hoc quaeso illi indices, ne  me  tarditatis, 
si mea interciderit epistola, suspicetur. Ferninam 
tuam dilectissimam  liberosque  sumtno cum affectu sa- 
lute. Vale, vir  dignissime, &, ut facis, me  ama, 

Lond. 30 Jun.  Tui studiosissimum, 
1692. 

J. LOCKE. 

Phil$po d Limborch Joannes Locke, 5. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 

DE adventu  librorum  tuorum  certior  factus,  qua po- 
t u i  festinat.ione Londinum  me  contuli, u t  quz tu  de  iis 
jusseras praesens curarem. Archiepiscopus quampri- 
mum accesseram, masimas se tibi  gratias  habere pro- 
fessus est, opus sibi perplacere, seque & libri tui lectione, 
hoc etiam  tempore  negotiis  maximis  occupatissimo,  ab- 
stinere non posse : sed magnain ejus partem  summa 
cum  voluptate ex quo accepit, percurrisse. Verum quo 
animo  accepit,  legit,  laudavit,  tunc  demum  rectius  in- 
telliges ex ipsius verbis, cum ad  te destinatas  literas 
scrihre vacaverit. Episcopus Salisburiensis multa & 
his sirnilia mihi  dixit, & se adeo  detentum  immersum- 
que esse argument0  libri  tui  (quo historiam  inquisitionis, 
ultra  quam  expectari  poterat,  dilucidam  accuratamque 
tradidisti) r:t ad  te scribere, donec totum  pervolverit, 
non  poioerit ; se interim  gratias  tibi  amplissimas  red- 
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&E. Comes  Pembrokiensis  multa de te cum  laude, 
& pro munere  tuo per me  gratias  agi  jussit,  donec ipse 
sua manu  agnoscet acceptissimum ii te beneficium. 
Bathoniensem & Wellensem  episcopuni in domo  pro- 
cemln quaesivi, sed  non aderat : cumque extra  urbem 
habit&, bora una vel altera 2 me0 hospitio, eum in tam 
brevi  mora  convenire non poteram. Tuum  autem  librum 
i]li traditum,  uti reliquis omnibus, certo scio. Caeterum 
curavi  ut D”” Clarke communis noster  amicus  eum  adeat, 
ut excuset  librum  incompactum Z te missum,  quod ego 
reliquis quibus  opus h i t  feci, quanquam non omnino 
opus fuit.  Mireris jam merito cur ego, .qui  non  minus 
meo, quam  horum  virorum,  nomine,  gratlas  agere  debe- 
rem, tantus cessator essem, ubi festinandum  potius esset, 
ut neglecta proprioris loci commoditate, rus  huc com- 
migrarem,  antequanl  ad te  darenl  literas.  Dicam  quod 
res  est ; sanus  urbem adii, sed unius dieculae mora  adeo 
mihi  mutata est valetudo, u t  respirare vix potuerim. 
Ingravescebat  quotidie  malum, & tam cito me  urbe  ex- 
pulit, ut neglecta masima rerum illic agendarum  parte 
aufugere necesse esset. 

1,ibrum tuum huc  n~eculn  attuli,  ut  tuo beneficio D”‘. 
Cudwortha &. ego  habeamus  hac  hyeme  noctes  Atticas, 
yuas  nihil  tam  augere  poterat,  quam  authoris praesentia, 
& quos  secum  semper adfert, sales Attici. Ego huc 
die Saturni reversus  sum ; hodie  libri tui lectionem in- 
choandam, qua spe, qua  voluptate, facile dijudicare 
potes, sed  credas velim quas  tibi  habeo  gratias  non esse 
minores. EX tuis 10 Octob.  datis, quamprimum  mihi 
innotuit  quot & quibus huc  destinaveras  exemplaria, 
egi  cum hospite  meo & bibliopola Smith  ut  singula 
singulis  quam  ocissime  traderentur,  antequam  liber 
uspiam apud nos Ilrostaret venalis, quod  diligentissime 
factum est;  nec  ea in parte  interiit  aliqua  tam  eximii 
& tam  opportuni operas gratia.  Sed  quid  tandem  sta- 
tuendum  est  de MS. codice  autographo,  quod  ego  in 
tutissimo  aliquo  loco inter  archiva reponendurn  suaderem, 
ut in  perpetuum . . . . effrontes adversarios faciat fidem. 
Quinam  vero is sit locus  tutissimus  libentur  tecum  in- 
quirerem. 

Episcopii  vitam tua manu eternitati consecrandam 
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gaudeo: sed qua  lingua ? cum  enim praefigendam  earn 
concionibus illius Belgicis (ut  reor)  jam prodituris, me- 
tuo 'ne illius quoque  historia  prodeat,  etiam  in  lingua 
mihi  minus farniliari. Gratulor ta'men erudito  orbi haec 
tam  docti  tam  eximii viri. monumenta,  cujus omnes lu- 
cubrationes ab  interitu  conservandE. 

Jam apud  nos  prodiit  Joannes  Malela  Antiochenus, 
quem  diu & anxie  petivit  amicus  meus  Toinardus. Rogo 
igitur  ut  cum  Wetstenio agas, ut  quamprimum  aliqua 
illius libri  exemplaria  ad  illius  manus  pervenerint  (quod 
scio maturius  futurum,  quam  si  ego  unum  hinc  ad  eum 
Amstelodamum  mittere vellem) unum  ad  Toinardum 
quam  citissime  transmittendum  curabit,  pretiurnque meis 
~*ationibus  adscribat,  quod  ego solvam. Malela  author 
est  nec  magni  nominis nec fidei. Sed i n  dubio  aliquo 
chronologico se lucem  inde  mutuaturum  speravit  Toinar- 
dus, & cupio  ego  maxime illius inservire  desiderio; 
igitur rogo ut  hanc  rem  cures  ut  mihi  gratissimam. 

De Palinodia,  quam scripsisti, in  norissimis  tuis 
7 Nov. gratias  ago  maximas.  Eodem  tenore & ubique 
proceditur. Habeo  enim  de  Gallis  apud nos, quod 
possit ferre secundas, imo quod superat  omnibus  bene 
trut.inatis.  Sed de his  alias si cupias, jam eninl nirnis 
turgescit  pagina. 

Clerico  nostro ante 15, Guenelloni  ante 10 dies 
scripsi. Spero j a m  omnia  pacata & amice  composita in 
ista familia, cui  omnino  omnia  bona  opto. Hos caeteros- 
que meos omnes,  imprimis  optimam tuam uxorem libe- 
rosque, quaeso, meo  nomine officiosissinle salutes, & 
me, ut  facis, ama, 

Oates, 28 Nov. Tui amantissimum, 
1692. 

J. LOCKE. 
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Philippo d Limborch Joannes Locke, 8-  PO D. 

Vir amplissime,. 
QUAMPRIMUM  ad urbem accessi nudiustertius, 

reverendissimus archiepiscopus me ad se rocari  curavit, 
& ut conveni, de te & libro tuo  multa cum laude pre-  

' fatus, tandem dixit Be ad te scripsisse negotiorum multi- 
tudine  hactenm impeditus, paratamque epistolam sigillo 
muniens mihi in  manus  tradldit, u t  inscriptione, ill0 dic- 
tante, mea manu exarata, tibi  transmittendarn  curarem, 
quod libens suscepi. Insuper mihi tradidit libellum 
concionum nuper B se editarum, u t  etiam ad  te illum 
transmitterem, quod itidem diligenter curabo, & quam- 
primum hinc ad vos proficiscentem quempiam invenero 
ei tradam ad te perferendum. Hactenus  de archiepis- 
copi mandatis. Ad me quod attinet multas  tibi ik ha- 
beo & refero gratias pro ea, quam ex  historie t u e  lec- 
tione yercepi voluptate. Illud credo exhausisti argu- 
mentum ; certe illud mysterium  iniquitatis  mundo palam 
exposuisti, 6 tenebris in  lucem protracturn. Multarum 
rerum  importuno  impeditus  interventu nondum inte- 
gram perlegi, post brevem ac in urbe moram rus Fever- 
s u m ,  pergam porro ut satisfaciam ei quod in me exci- 
tiisti desidrrio. Novissimis tuis  literis mihi pro more 
gratissimis responsum, hac in  charta  expectare non 
debes. Festinans ad urbem eas rure reliqui, i h c  cum 
rediero, ad  otii Ik quietis recessus, opportunior dahitur 
tecum colloquendi  occasio, hic vix  respirandi  mihi con- 
ceditur facultas. Interim amicitiam humanitatemque 
tuam consuetam agnosco. Te maxim0 cum affectu  sa- 
lute, tuosque omnes, imprimis dilectissimam conjugem, 
liberosqlle Veenios, Guenellonesque nostros, omniaque 
tibi prospers Q: felicia  precor. Vale &. me, ut facis, ama, 

Lond. 10 Jan. 
1692-3. 

Tui amantissimum, 

J. LOCKE. 
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Philippo d Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 

JUSTE meum ii te  reprehendi  silentium  libens  fateor 
nec  si severiore manu  delinquentem correxisses, queri 
possim. Etsi enim  pudet  me adeo tardum fuisse ad 
officia, ut  non nisi bis monitus  excitarer : gaudeo  tamen 
me tanti  apud te fuisse, u t  me  primis vocibus male re- 
spondentem, iterum  teutandum  arbitrareris : excusa- 
tione  valetudinis,  quam ipse tibi  pro  me suggessisti, uti 
non possum. Gratias enim Deo,. ex quo ad  te  ultimas 
dedi, recte  satis pro more lneo valui, nec tamen sine omni 
causa ii scribendo  abstinui. Maximam  partem  libri t u i  
summa  cum  voluptate  perlegeram,  progredi  mihi  in 
animo  erat,  et  ad finem usque pervolvere, ut  de  toto 
opere, i capite ad calcem perspecto, eas  quas possenl 
gratias laudesque  redderem. Non multum  aberam ii fine 
libri, & pauca  illa  capita, quze mihi  restabant  legenda, 
spem quotidie  fecerunt, intra paucos dies potuisse ab- 
solvi. Sed sic negotiorum &- invisentium series, dum 
nova & inespectata  continuato ordine se invicem exci- 
perent,  me de die in diem protraxerunt & adhuc pro- 
traxissent,  nisi  novissinm tuae tam amica  objurgatione, 
labentis  temporis  immemorem,  primisque  cogitotionibus 
indorrnientem exitassent. En habes  fatentem  reum, 
negligentem  agnosco; sed  eo consilio, eo animo negli- 
gentem,  quem culpare  vix possis : aut si qua  €writ culpa, 
ei spei  toties  deceptE  forte  fuit (amicitk certe non fuit) 
quam  eandem, q u z  e r p  te semper  fuit,  ncc minime, 
dum  ego  tacereln, siluisse profiteri gestio. Historia  tua 
inquisitionis, ut de ea  parte quam legi  libri pronuntiern, 
mihi  .maxime  placet : ordine, methodo,  perspicuitate, 
testium fide mihi  plane  videtur opus absolutissimum, 
nec video, quid  in eo desiderari possit. E t  ab omnibus 
quotquot  consulere  contigit,  maxime  laudatur.  Cleri- 
cum  nostrum  nullas ii me jam a pluribus hebdomadis 
(ut scrihis) accepisse doleo ; scripsi enim ad eum, ante 
duos  circiter menses, iis inclusas ii Comite  Pembrokiensi 
ad illum misi literas, quas intercidisse vereor, quandoqui- 
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dem D"" Clericus in novisaimis  suis 11 Septemb. de 
iis ne verbum quidem. AIe illum de Spenceri obitu mo- 
nuisse recte memini, & credo ea  in epistola, quandoqui- 
dem tu id hactenus ignorare videris. Bibliorum Cas- 
tellionis  editionem,  qualeln tu narras,  apud vos designari 
valde letor, &. viris literatis  apud nos gratum acceptum- 
que fore opus, non dubito:  Post  diuturnam  rusticatio- 
nem nuperus meus in urbem reditus  nondum  mihi,con- 
cessit plurimorum doctorum colloquia ; prout  datur OC- 
casio,  alios  consulam, quamvis vix credi  potest  elegantem 
editionem, tam  elegantis versionis, notis  etiam  aliisque 
scriptis  eo spectantibus tam docti  viri  ornatam, non 
omnibus  non placituram. Filiam  tuam dilectissimam, 
quam febre continua labor$sse  scripseras, tibi suisque 
sanam  salvanlque restitutam spero, reliquos  tuos nos- 
trosque recte valere gaudeo. Eos omnes, quotquot  sunt, 
me0 nomine,  rogo, quam officiosissitne salutes, quibus 
diuturnanl  sanitatem & prospera omnia largiatur Deus 
optimus maximus ; te  imprimis sospiter. Vale, & u t  
facis perge me amare, 

Lond. 10 Nov. 
1693. 

Tui amantissimum, 

J. LOCKE. 

Philippro d Limbo& Joannes Locke, S. P. D. 

QUALEbI te,  Vir spectatissime, semper crediderim, 
talem re ipsa experior, ad omnia infucate  amicitk of- 
ficia natum, qui non  solum pronus in beneficia bene 
merendi, nullam pretermittis occasionem,  sed, quod dif- 
ficilius est, eadem facilitate ignoscis amicorum delictis, 
qua  alii offensiones objurgant. Diuturnum meum silen- 
tium graviori reprehensione dignum, simulas tardas 
tandem ii me  literas acceperis, quasi  prima vocula pe- 
nitus deletum condonas.  Agrlosco  beneficium  cando- 
remque illum tuum, quo tuis, quo omnibus gratus, in 
quo  me tuto  repono:  dum non ex literis  amicitiam 
meam  estimas, nec silentio  imminutam suspectus fueris. 
Id enim tibi persuasum vellem, tempus mihi & verba 
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deesse posse, amicitiam, qua te amplector, qua  semper 
amplexurus  sum,  mihi deesse vel labefactari  nunquam 
posse. 

IN historia tua inquisit.ionis, ex quo novissime ad te 
dedi  literas, non magnos progressus feci, quotidianh ne- 
gotiis  hactenus  impeditus.  Quod si ex duobus primis 
libris, quos summa cum voluptate perlegi, de duobus 
reliquis judicare licet, nihil  potest esse in eo genere per- 
fectius, nec ad perfectum i l k s  tribunalis  cognitionem 
aliquid  desiderari potest. Laudo  studium  tuum, quod 
plerisqne in locis ipsa authorum  verba citaveris, etsi 
nihil contineant quod tu breviore & elegantiore  stylo 
exprimere non potuisses, si lectori  placere  unica evset 
cura. Sed cum quo genere  hominula  tibi  res  est, recte 
tecum  reputasti, & eorum crimina,  fraudes & sevitia ex 
eorunl ipsorum ore  optime  discenda:  vix  enim  credi 
poterant, si ab  estraneo vel adversario  afferrentur. Quae 
autem  ex aliis hauseris  authoribus tan] sero, ut editioni 
inseri suis apte in locis non potuerint,  tuique in  mar- 
ginibus  libri adscripseris, ea si nimis longa non sint, u t  
tibi nimiam transcribendi  creent molestiam, si  mihi  per 
otium  excerpta  transmittere velis, gratissimum  mihi 
facies, ut meum etiam  librum iis ornem, 8: suis omni- 
bus numeris perfectum habeam, ut nihil desit huic mps- 
terio  iniquitatis revelando. L i t e m  tuas, per Hibernum 
illum transmissas, ille suis manibus rus huc ad me pro- 
fectus mihi  tradidit.  Talem illum reperio, yualem t u  de- 
scripseris, nec deswt hic t a n k  spei fautores. Editio- 
nenl illam Castellionis, quam  meditantur  elegantem,  li- 
bens viderem, & nostratibus gratam  fxe, nullus dubito. 
Quod de  harmonia evangclica doctissimi mei Toinardi 
ad me scribis, de editione illius ego  quidem  nunquam 
cogitavi, nec quod amplius est, unquam cogitabo, nisi 
ut ipsum  authorem  ad opus suutn l w e  dignissimum 
edendum, qua data occasione, & quantum possum, im- 
pellam & Instigem. Non quod ego hunc  thesaurum 
literam orbi invideam ; ego summa ope, donec commer- 
cia literarum  uti h i t ,  editionem ejus semper efffagitavi. 
Sed non ea (u t  mihi visum est) fide mihi concreditunl  est 
hoc exemplar, u t  ego harmoniam hanc, ill0 inscio aut 
inconsulto, typis mandarem. Si mihi integrum m e t ,  

D 2  
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statim  sub prclo mitterem,  sed  dum  ille vivit, aut ali- 
unde ii suis spes est  proditurum,  nulla  quantivis  pretii 
mercede 2 meis manibus in publicum  elabi patiar.  Nuper 
prodiit  hic liber, quem  Toinardo  gratissimum fore SCiO. 
Si  reperire possis viam, qua  ad illurn transmitti potest, 
mihi feceris acceptissirnun1 beneficium. Liber  quem  ad 
illum  mittere vellem, est  Joannes RIallela Antiochenus, 
Oxonii non ita  pridem  editus.  Si occasionem mittendi 
reperias,  emptum  apud vos librum,  sivetompactum,  sive 
incompactum, prout commodissimum erit vectura?, 
q u m o  ad  illum  nlittas, ii Monsieur  Toinard ii Orlkans. 
Gaudio Veenium nostrum  sanum  salvumque  in  urbem 
& ad praxin rediisse. Vir,  qui  in  artis suit: exercitatione 

juventute  usque  consenuerat,  continui  tzdio otii, 
credo, languesceret.  Illum & Guenellonem  nostrum 
usoresque  cum  tota  familia, qumo lneo  nomine officio- 
cissime salutes.  Pacem,  concordiam, & anlicitiam  inter 
eos stabilitam spero, omnia  fausta, uti par est,  illis & tibi 
tuisque opto. Salutes  etianl rogo optimam  fmminam 
tuam, liberoeque, quos sanos salvosque  tibi  Deus  diu 
conservet.  Vale, v1r humanissime, &, u t  facis, me  ama, 

Oates, 13 Jan. 
1694. 

Tui amantissimum, 

J.' LOCKE. 

Vir colendissime, 
ETSI meam  in  scribendo  tarditatem  prorsus  escusare 

nequeam,  me  tamen eo processisse negligentiz, u t  per 
tot,os novem menses te insalutatum  preterirem nolim 
credas. Diuturnum nimis  silentium  haud  invitus  fateor, 
quod cum  nec  literarum  tuarum  satietas,  nec  imminuta 
erga te voluntas  mea effecerit, facilem apud te veniam 
inventurum spero. Puduit.  sane  ad te iterum scribere, 
antequam,  opere  tuo  penitus peflecto, mean1 de eo  sen- 
tentiam sive potius gratulationem  potuerim  prescribere. 
Quantum voluptatis, quant.um Iucis ex accurata tua in- 
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quisitionis  historia  perceperim,  vix  dicere possum. Ita 
scripta est, ut decet  historiam scribi, ubi non ad  fastum 
aut delectationem  inventa, vel ornata res  est,  quo  fa- 
cilius incautis  lectoribus  fucum  faciat,  sed  omnia au- 
thorum fide si documentorum  testimoniis rata &L suffulta 
sunt: adeo ut quorum  niaxime  interest  redarguere,  ne 
hiscere  quidem  audeant. Opus illud  tenebrarum & oc- 
cultas nefanclE crudelitatis  artes in tam c h a m  lucem 
ex latibulis suis protraxisti, ut si qua restarent in  istis 
ecclesk, sive potius  Xntichristi,  satcllitibus,  humani- 
tatis vestigia, pudeloet illos tandep  tam iniqui,  tam hor- 
rendi  trib~~I~alis, ubi  omne jus, fas, & justitia  susque 
deque  habetur. Tierum si h z c  opprobria, quae refelli 
non possunt,  nihil illos moveant,  reformatis  saltem & ex 
smksimo hoc  ergastulo  ereptis,  animos  addet,  contra 
tam  inhumanam  tyrannidem,  quaconque specie sive re- 
ligionis sire  concordk, irrepere  iterum conantem. Ea 
est  disputantiuln szepe contentio,  ea  argumentoruln sub- 
tilitas & long" series, ut non sit uniuscujusque se ar- 
gutis si fallaciis innodatum expedire, & de  summa con- 
trover&  judicare. Si quis vero & plebe indoctus  tuam 
perlegat  historiam,  sentiat  statim illic certe deesse reli- 
gionem, charitatem,  justitiam, ubi violata aequitatis re- 
gula,  omnique juris  dicendi  per orbem terrarum me- 
thodo, tam  inhumans,  tam crudelia perpetrantur, & ab 
evangelii  genio  remotissima : ideoque  dignun1  opus ex- 
istimo,  quod  in  cujusque gentis 1ingnan-1 vulgarem  tra- 
ducatur,  tam  distincta enim si exacta'methodo omnia 
tradidisti, & testibus  exceptione  majoribus confirmiisti, 
ut nihil  in eo desiderari  videatur, quod vulgus  erudiat, 
literatos  instruat,, omnesque  stalxhat. Si quid  forte 
tibi, uti mones, occurrat,  ad  hoc  argumentum pertinens, 
ex  libris  ante editarn  historiam tuam non visis, rogo ut 
per  otium, si non sit  nimis  operosum, ad me velis trans- 
mittere;  omnia  enim  huc facentin in librum tuum ad 
marginem,  aptis  in locis adscripta, conjicere animus est, 
uti  nuper  ex  itinerario  in orientern hoc quod  sequitur 
excerptum, paginae 276. libri tui inserui : 

Le  St. Office, ce redoutable  tribunal  fameux  par .ses 
injustices, 8L ses cruautks,  regne  ici [ii Maltlie]  plus  ty- 

' ' ranniquement qu'& Rome meme, & on m'a fait  cent fu- 
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nestes re&, done je vous bpargnerai la tristesse, sede- 
ment vow dirai-je, que les  confesseurs, qui  par  tout ail- 
leurs  sont  tenus de  garder le secret sur p i n e  de feu, sent 
ici dans l’obligation de les  rkveler toutes les  fois qu’il S’a- 
git &un cas &inquisition,  quoiqu’ils ne l’avouent  pas, car 
ce seroit le  moyen  d’empbcher  les gens de se  confesser: 
mais c’est une chose  qu’on  syait pourtant bien. Cepen- 
dant pour  en  Bter tout soupyon, on demeure quelque- 
fois  un an ou deux sans dire mot apr& quoi l’lnquisiteur 
envoye prendre un  homme, & lui  demande s’il sqait 
bien  pourquoi il I’a fait saisir, alors c’est ii lui de se res- 
souvenir de  tout ce qu’il jamais avoir dit ; que si mal- 
heureusement la memoire ne h i  fournit pas,  ou que  le 
dilit, dont il est coupable, ait 6th si secret que le seul 
confesseur en ait  eu connoissance, & que se reposa~t la- 
dessus il  ne veuille  pas avoiier c’est fait  de cet homme. 
1$, on  l’btrangle dans la prison, & puis quelque tems 
apr& on dit B ses parens qu’il  n’est  pas  besoin de lui 
porter manger. Heureux sont ceux  qui  ne  sont point 
assuejettis ii ce joug. Du  Mont nouveau  voyage au Le- 
vant ++. imprimk en 12O ii la  Haye, 1695. 

QUAS minatus es  prolixiores literas avide expecto, & 
si  sic  ulciscaris silentium meum,  quomodo remuneraberis 
diligentiam ? Theologiam tuanl tam brevi iterum pro- 
dituram gaudeo, pauca in ea  emendanda facile  credide- 
rim ; quanta  quanta addideris, ex eodem erunt fonte, & 
augebunt  apud lectores pretium. In magna zestimatione 
apud ecclesiae Anglicana theologos  scio. Quid  in poste- 
rum futurum sit, nescio, audio enim nonnullos Calvinis- 
mum amplexuros, & predestinationem (sic inter i l h  
convenit) palarn  scripris propugnaturos. Quot R. qual@ 
in partes suas pertrahet nova hec  paucorum & adhuc pri- 
vata societas, nondum conjicere  licet. Latent omnia & 
secreto peraguntur, &z si ex auctoribus, quorum  nomina 
mihi amicus quidam secreto in  aurem  dixit,  rem  metiri 
libeat, non credo longe evasurum, nisi aliunde  oriatur 
hoc consilium,  aliosque haha t  fautores. Si quid ultra 
privata aliquot inter se  colloquia producat, hoc nonIlul- 
lorum  molimen  dies indicabit, & tunc  quid velint, quo 
tendant, rectius judicabimus. Sed hec  hactenus. Dolet 
certe butam inter nos  loci  esse intercapedinem: si vicinus 
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essem, haberes  me  consultorem qu'otidie ostia tua pulsan- 
tem. Pauci admodum  sunt  limati  judicii homines, qui- 
buscum  poteris  libere de speculationibus quibuscunque, 
multo  minus de rebus religionis disserere. Deest mu- 
tua charitas,  deest  candor, & ut suae quisque ignorantiae 
velum obtendat,  non facile dat veniam alienae. Nec 
dubia quaecunque licet proponere, nisi paratus venias 
te  totum illis tradere, & in  verba  jurare, vel censuris 
onustus haereticus abire. Non hoc de meipso queror, 
tanquam aliquid passus ab iniquo  amicorum judicio; 
sed tamen  jucundum  est in  proximo  habere,  quem de 
maximis  minimisque  aperte 8; audacter consulas. Libri 
mei de  Intellectu  Humano secunda  editio  distrahitur, 
celerius quam  credere possem, nec  adhuc  invenit  disser- 
tatio illa, utcunque  heterodoxa,  oppugnatorem. Uti- 
nam eo esset sermone  conscripta, ut  tuo uti, de univer- 
sis eo in opere  contentis,  judicio  liceret. Urgent ali- 
qui versionem, q u a i t  traductorem bibliopola, tk sperat 
brevi repertum  iri,  nam  mihi non vacat. Vix  per vale- 
tudinem & succrescentia  quotidie  negotia  licuit mihi, 
nisi lento  gradu 8; intercisis temporibus, tuam perlegere 
historiam, quanquam legendi  voluptas  me vix patieba- 
tur ingressum avelli. Bibliopola efflagitat, €amen, ut  
versionem recensere velim, ut si qua B meo sensu aber- 
raverit  corrigam, quod sane  vix  recusare possum. Sed 
quid his te taedio prolixioris epistolae jam  fatigatum de- 
tineo ? Vale, &, ut  facis, me  ama, 

Oates, 26 Oct. Tui amantissimum, 
1694. 

J. LOCKE. 
-~ ~ 

Joanni Locke Philippus d Limborch, S. P, D. 
Vir amplissime, 

'BIAGNA cum  voluptate tuas accepi 8L legi : etsi  enim 
affect.urn erga  me  tuum  nullatenus fuisse imminutum 
plene persuasus essem, nihilominus, post tam  diutur- 
num  silentium,  literas tuas videre non potuit  non esse 
gratissimum. Historiam meam inquisitionis calculo tu0 
probari, est quod mihi grat.ulor. Scio judicium  tuum 
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esse  candidurn ac limatisdmum. In prEConiis VerO quae 
addis agnosco propensissimum tuum  erga  me affectum, 
qui omnia q u e  probas  vero majora tibi  reprzsentavit. 
Ego veritati litare studui, & tribunal illud ita exhibere, 
pro&, ipsi  pontificii,  imo  inquisitores id nobis 
(iepingunt.  Scio  quidem, quando sparsim in ipsorurn 
libris  procedendi  modus  describitur, & fucatis coloribus 
palliatur,  non ita patere ejus injustitiam &L feditatem, 
quam quando  omnia  simul inter se connexa nude, Sine 
fuco,  omnium  oculis esponuntur.  Non crediderim p e n *  
quam, ne quidem ex scerrimis ir~quisitionis patronis, me 
mala:  fidei insimilaturunl : et si quis id  ausit, statim au- 
torum, quorum  nomina margini passim  adscripsi, testi- 
moniis redargui poterit. Sed quam dispari fato  libri 
prodeunt ? T u  historiam meam dignam judicas, quae in 
cujusque gentis linguam vernaculam traducatur. Ro- 
ma: vero, 19 die Maii, hujus anni, edicto cardinalium, 
in  tota rep. christiana inquisitorum generalium, con- 
demnata  est, ejusyue  lectio  severissime  prohibita, sub 
panis in indice  librorum  prohibitorum  contentis. De- 
cretum hoc, quo & alii  libri condemnantur, triduo post, 
videl. 22 Maii, hit publicaturn & affixum ad vaivas ba- 
silica?  principis  apostolorum, palatii s. Officii, & in acie 
campi Flore, ac aliis  locis  solitis & consuetis  urbis. Sed 
mitiorem sententiam quis ab inquisitione expectet, con- 
tra historiam, qu": artes  ac crudelitates ipsius, quas oc- 
cultas omnibusque ignotas esse cupit, ii tenebris erutas, 
palam totius mundi  aculis esponit, tribunalque hoc non 
sanctitate venerandum,  sed injustitia, crudelitate, frau- 
dibus, &J imposturis  execrandum exhibet ? Aliter enim, 
si  vere  describatur, exhiberi nequit. Q u a e  ego ex aliis 
autoribus,  quos  postmodum mihi videre contigit, anno- 
tavi, & qua: in posterum in aliis, qui forte  mihi osten- 
dentur, repereriam, libentissirne ad te mittam. Vidi quae 
ex itinerario Du  Mont annothi,  quE optime ill0 qwm 
designasti  loco margini histork me=  adscrihi possunt. 
Sed, ut ingenue dicam,  valde  dubito, an  narratio illius 
vera sit. R'Ialae fidei  ipsum neutiquam accuso : sed  fieri 
facile  potest, ut peregrinatores,  non diu  in regione aliqua 
commorantes, incidant in homines  legum & consuetudi- 
num patriarum non  admodurn  peritos, nonnunquam eti- 
am mendaces, ex quorum ore quedam  veritati minus 
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j consentanea, sine  accuratiore  investigatione,  annotant. 

@alia muha in itinerariis  eorum,  qui patriae nostrae 
i mores & consuetudines  describunt,  observavi.  Ratio 
: dubitandi  est:  quia video  omnes  doctores pontificios, 

necnon omnia  decreta ecclesiastica solicite admodurn 
urgere,  arcana confessionis non esse patefacienda ; imo 
ne haeresin quidem  sub sigillo confessionis revelatam; 

': solummodo  sacerdotibus  injungunt,  ne haeresin  confesso 
absolutionem  impertiantur, sed  omnibus  quas  possunt 
rationibus  hortentur, u t  in  judicio coram inquisitoribus 
joridice  confiteatur. Scio  quidem,  non  omnia quae le- 
gibus praecipiuntur, exacte in praxi  inquisitionis obser- 
vpri, & sub specioso confessionis non  revelandae prae- 
textu, simpliciores inescari posse, ut ingenue,  etiam quae 
inquisitoribus  ignota  sunt,  confiteantur, quae B sacerdoti- 
bus  yorro  inquisitoribus  revelari  possunt,  neque B ta5  im- 
postura  tribunalis illius sanctitatem  abhorrere credo ; at- 
tamen,  quia  omnes  ipsorum  constitutiones,  instructiones 
K; leges, omnia illius ecclesice decreta  contrarium'przeci- 
piunt, non id  affirmare  ausim, nisi autor  sit  probatus, cu- 

: jus nec  peritia  nec fides in  dubium  vocari  queat. Quare 
loco, quem  mihi suggessisti, ex  itinerario Du Mont,  addi 
posset, si vera  sit illius narratio,  exinde  evidenter  liquere 
inquisitorunl  praxin saepe adversari  inquisitionis  instruc- 
tionibus & legibus : inquisitoresque  unice  tantum spec- 
tare,  qua  ratione miseros  captivos  per  fas & nefas deci- 
piant,  atque  ita,  fraudibus  irretitos,  misera  morte per- 
dant.  Post hasce  scriptas,  tristis  me  de  subita  optimi 
Archiepiscopi Cantuariensis  morte  nuntius non  leviter 
perculit.  Destinaveram ipsi Theologiae  me= Christian= 
exemplar ; pridie  autem,  antequam  tradi  potuerit, mor- 
tuus est. Ecclesiae reformate  tanto  patrono,  tam  pru- 
denti,  perito,  pacis  amantissimo  antistiti orbatae, statum 
doleo. Utinam Deus, qui  potens  est  etiam 2 lapidibus 
Abrahae filios excitare,  alium nobis substituat, illi si  non 
parem,  quod vix  sperare  ausim,  tamen-  vestigia  ejus, 
quantum fieri potest,  proxime  prernentem!  Ille  tibi & 
dominze Masham  vitam ad seros usque  annos  producat. 
Vale, & me, ut  facis, amare non desine, . 

Amstelod. 12 Dee. Tui amantissimum, 
1694. P. a LIMBORCH 
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PhilipPo d Limborch Joannes Lock 8. p. D. P 0 
Vir amplissime, 
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i 

LIBRUM tuum B bibliopola, & epistolam tuam 12 ': 

datam,  recte  accepi,  utrumque  gratissimum, L% quia 4 
tuam, & quia 2 te.  Epistolam tuam, & capite ad cal- 
cem,  summa  cum  voluptate  perlegi,  gratulorque  filia: 1 
tua: nupera:  talem illi obtigisse  patrem, cui nec  mens 
defuit,  nec  viscera.  Qualis  inde  fuit  nonnullorum  ani- 
mus christiano  homini  esset  mirandum,  nisi inter hu- 
jusmodi  zelotas christiana religionis  diu  versatus  essem. 
Sed  ubique  ejusdem  farina:  homines  reperire  est, qui 
an saluten~  quarant animarum, an evangelio  qua:stum 
faciant, judicent alii ; ego  quod  doleam,  quod  indignor, 
hic,  illic,  undique  video.  Theologiam tuam Christi- 
anam,  quamprimum  otium  nactus  fuero,  diligentius 
perscriltabor ; his enirn jam fere  studiis  mihi  vacandum 
censeo, tantoque  impensius  me titi vicinum jam opto, 
quod  erepto  nobis  magno  ill0 & candido  veritatis  inda- 
gatore (ut ceteras illius  virtutes  tacearn)  vix jam habeo, 
quem de dubiis  theologicis  libere  ,possum  consulere. 
Quantum virum  respublica  Anglicana,  quantum  colu- 
men  ecclesia  reforrnata  amiserit,  alii  judicabunt. Ego 
certe & multis  annis  stabilem,  candidum,  sincerum, sum- 
mo  meo  cum  damno & desiderio,  amisi  amicum, Ti/&- 
son, V. Birch's Life of him, p. 364. 1. ed. 

Addenda tua ad Historiam Inquisitionis,quamprimum 
PUS rediero,  locis  suis  inseram,  novum  amicitia: tua: mO- 
numentum.  Recte mones de excerptis ex itinerario Du 
Mont.  Nec  enim ut reliqui tui scriptores  (qua  usus es 
cautione)  pro  teste  citari  potest, tum quia  reformatus, 
turn quia peregrinus. Ego vero  illius  verba  non  inidonea 
judicabam,  qua:  fidem  facerent  isti, quae ex tota pontifi- 
ciorum  mconomia  enascitur ; illos  scil.  quicquid pya se 
ferant,  non  omissuros tantam rei  sua:  bene  Rerendre & 
hereseos extirpanda occasionem, qua ex confessionibus 
possit  oriri : nec aliter confessiones tacitas esse, si  quid 
habeant  momenti,  quam ut laicis, & quibus  non  opus 
esbet,  non evulgarentur. Hrec ego  raptin1 inter urbis 
negotia & Lahorantium  pulrnonum  anhelitus, ut  scires 

3 
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tua munera,  quibus me tam magnifice cumulfisti, ad me 
salva  pervemsse. Si ita silentium  meum ulciscaris, dud 
bitari possit, an non  commodum  fuerit  peccare:  scias 
enim  velim de  tuis epistolis, quod de Ciceronis oratio- 
nibus jure dici posse, optimam esse quae longissima est. 
Die  Veneris  novissimo  ad  urbem appuli, in hospitio me0 
inveni  literas  Clerici  nostri 7 datas,  quibus brevi re- 
sponsurus  sum ; interim rogo, ut  illunl  Guenellonemque 
nostrum  meo  nomine  salutes;  utrique  gratias  agam pro 
epistolis mea  manu, ubi otium & solatium  ruris  nactus 
fuero, hic  enim  laborant pulmones, nec  longam  in  urbe 
patietur  valetudo  mea  moram. Uxorem  tuam dilectis- 
simam  liberosque,  Veenium nostrum  optimamque uxo- 
rem  illius  saluto & Graevium Ultrajectensem,  cui egQ 
debeo  epistolam, & illius humanitati  nondum respon- 
disse pudet.  Vale, & perge, ut  facis, me  amare, 

Lond. 11 Dec. 
1694. 

Tui  amantissimum, 

J. LOCKE. 

Joanni Locke Philippus 2 Limborch 8. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
ULTIMAM meam  epistolam  recte ad manus  tuas 

pervenisse  gaudeo. Aut,ographum  sententiarum inqui- 
sitionis Tholosan2e Romani  in manus meas incidisse mi- 
rantur : quod N. N. sacerdos  quidam ab episcopo Hol- 
landiae ad  ipsum  missus, ut  libri possessorem ex ipso 
resciscat, affirmavit. N. N. imprudenter  me  eum FUIL 
laeo accepisse  respondit ; verum  alium  ejus esse posses- 
sorem, cujus nomen ignorabat;  aiebatque  librum ii te 
olim visum  Monspeliis. Ego dixi N. N. librum it te in 
Gallia  visum  alium esse ab hoc. Addit ille, sacerd& 
tem,  rogksse, u t  ex me  nomen possessoris exquirat, Re 
spondi ego, me  nomen illius ignorare,  illud  semel me 
ex  fratre  ipsius audivisse, ‘sed penitus iilius oblitum esse : 
& licet  scirem  inconsultum esse illud sacerdoti in& 
care ; quia hoc tam sdicice inquiri  judicem, ut pogses9or& 
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detecto, ingenti pretio  exemplar  hoc  sibi redimant, ac 
Romarn mittant,  ut  ita occasionem habeant me  falsi 
amusandi. Idem sibi  videri  aiebat. Addidi ego,  op- 
t&sw me, u t  nomen  Furlaei  non indickset : sed  quoniam 
VOX emissa reverti nequit,  nihil,  ulterius  esse  aperien- 
dum : sed  pallcis tanturn respondendum me possessoris 
nomen  ignorare. Hoc in  se  suscepit, sed  non recte ser- 
vavit; nam ex  fratre suo postea  nomen  hoc  rescivit, & 
proculdubio  sacerdoti  indicavit. Nam ii me rogatus, 
se nescire ait, an  indicaverit ; affirmare  se not1 posse, 
nee quod  indicaverit  nec  quod non indicaverit. Hoc 
certunl  est,  nomen  sacerdoti  innotuisse,  quia  alius  postea 
Furlaeum,  ad  quem haec scripseram,  accessit, & posses- 
sorern nominavit, pout tibi Furlreus scripsit.  Spero  li- 
brum ii te  jam emptum, ac Purlreurn illius  esse posses- 
sorem. Ita omnes  illorum  conatus irriti  erunt.  Laudo 
ego F u r h i  prudentiam,  quod 1 sacerdote testimonium 
de iibri authenteia exegcrit, & sacerdotis  candorem, qui  
id  tamen  luculenter  dedit. Interim si forte exemplar 
ipsum nacti fuissent, & Roman  misissent,  non  video 
qu% ratione volulnen,  quod  edidi,  supposititium  dicere 
possent.  Adeo  enim aevum illud barbarum redolet, 
historiasque  singulares  illius  temporis  refert,  ut tale quid 
ii quoqunm nunc temporis  fingi  minime  queat. Prtestat 
tamen id in  manibus non esse  illorum,  quorum interest 
nlysteria hrec iniquitatis tegi, & coram  sole  non  propa- 
lari.  Vides  hic  duo adhuc additamenta ad Historiam 
Inquisitionis  epistolae huic adscripta, quze, si opera pre- 
tium videatur,  reliquis junges. Lutheranus quidam pro. 
fessor  Kiloniensis,  contra  theologiam  menm Christi. 
anam, exercitationes Anti-Limborchianas edidit. Ita 
Romze & in Germania vapulo. Librum sntis, ut audio, 
crassum  nondum vidi: sed in Actis Lipsiensibus  ejus 
compendium  legi.  Verum in ejusmodi antagonistam 
ego  calamum non stringam. Non pugnant illi  homines, 
quantum ex Actis illis  mihi  colligere  licet, pro veritate; 
sed pro recepta  opinione,  decretis  humanis, & autoritate 
ecdesiastica.  Orthodoxize  illis  norma est consensus 
cum doctrina Lutherana.  Contra tales frustra dispu- 
tatur. Non enim operae ptetium est, ut inquiramus 
quid ecclesia Lutherana doceat, quod ex libris & de- 
C&S a U S  eCClesiE satis notum est,  sed, an illius doc- 
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tins vera  sit, & B scriptoribus  divinis  dictata. Ita 
papitun1  ubique  reperimus, & sub specioso  orthgdoxiae 
conversandae  praetextu  propria dominatio  stabilitur.  Sic 
orthodoxia  semper  penes  potentiorem  erit,  veritasque 
alia erit Romae, alia Genevz,  alia  Wittenbergae. HEC 1_ 

incommoda vitari  nequeunt,  si  humana  placita  ortho- 
doxiae ~ p ' p c u  sunt. Quae in illis exercitationibus  maxi- 
me  odiosa occurrunt,  Lipsienses  accurate annotbunt. 
Observavi  hanc  in illis malignitatem dicam, an incon- 
sultum  zeluln ; quod si in  autoribus, quos recenset, qure- 
dam reperiantur  aut  corwitia  aut  inclementius  in Re- 
monstrantes  dicta,  ea solicite indicare soleant, verbisque 
odiosissimis exprimere.  Nescio quo suo facto  Remon- ' 

strantes  inimicitiam eorum in se provocaverint, nisi for- 
san  liberiore  veritatis inquisitione, & dissentientium 
fraterna  tolerantia. In ipsos enim  calamum  nunquam 
strinximus,  ueque ego in eos scribam, aut me A crimi- 
nationibus  eorum  purgabo ; non  enim  me illis purgatum 
dabo, nisi me aliis, quibu; jam placeo, ingratuln  red- 
dam.  Itaque  silentlo & contemptu illos ulciscar. Sed 
aliud quid  est quod te velim. Marcus  Teuto  in  grati- 
am  reverendissimi  Bathoniensis ac Wellensis in  se sus- 
cepit versionem vitE Episcopii, me conscriptae, in lin- 
guam  Latinam.  Varia  ego  citavi  ex epistolis ecclesi- 
asticis praestantium ac  eruditorum  virorum, & ex actis 
Remonstrantium synodalibus, quae cum A me 2 Latino 
in Belgicum  sermonem  translata  sint, ipse 2 Belgico in 
Lntinum  vertere non  debet,  sed  prout  in ipsis libris La- 
tine  leguntur,  exhibere.  Destitutum  autem  se illis 
queritur,  nec  usquanl  se eos  reperire posse. Non  du- 
bito  quin in rnultorum Anglorum bibliothecis reperian- 
tur. Si tua opera eos habere possit A quopiam,  mag- 
num  illi  non  tantum facies laboris compendium,  sed & 
versionem efficies & meliorem &J patiorem. Ego, si 
quid  hac  in  parte illi prodesse  queas,  mihi prestitum 
agnoscam.  Vale,  vir  amplissime,  mihique dilectissime, 

Amstelod. 26 Apr. Tui aman tissimus, 
1695. ' 

P. 24 LLMBORCH, 
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Philippo d Limborch Joannes Locke, S. P.  D. 

Vir amplissime, 
QUAMPRIMUM ego novissimas tuas 26 Aprilis 

data8  acceperam, statim  Londinum scrips!, & quantum 
in me est curavi, u t  libri,.  quos  ad  opus  suum  desiderat 
Marcus ille noster, sicubl reperiri possint, ei suppedi- 
tentur. Eo diutius responsum distuli,ut  quid  in hoc &z 
alter0 ill0 negotio  Tholosano  factum  sit,  certiorem te 
facerem ; sed  nec DAranda, nec  alter,  cujus  curie libro- 
rum perquisitionem commisi, hactenus  quicquam  rescrip- 
serant,  sed ex eorum  silentio  nolim ego male  ominari. ' 

De autographo, an  Furleii  jam  sit,  rectius  ex ipso quam 
ex me  cognosces : non  quod  ego  negligens  ea  in re vel 
otiosus fuerim  procurator : sed cum per  valetudinem 
Londinum  ea  tempestate  adire  non  auderem,  totum ne- 
gotium amico  nostriim  communi  commisi, vir0 prudenti 
& sedulo, cui scirem rem  cordi  fore : & ne  mora  circuitu 
Iiterarum  per  manus  meas  transeuntium officeret, post 
primum quod ab amico  Londinensi  accepi  responsum, 
quo intellexi illurn omnetn  navaturum operam, u t  rem 
transigeret,  rnonui ut  recte  ad  Furleium scriberet, ut  ex 
ill0 resciret  quod  scitu  ad  rem  recte  perficiendam  adhuc 
opus esset. Hoc  ab eo factum  nullus  dubito : si  quid 
amplius B lne prmtari possit, omnem  operam,  curatn, 
industriam  me  in eo  locaturum pro certo habeas. 

Quod de  Oxoniensibus  nostris dicis, quanquam  nihil 
fando audiverim, facile crediderim : quod  Kiloniensem 
adversarium negligis, laudo ; quodque ab aliis inter se 
dissentientibus  vapulas  tanto  magis =stirno, veritatis 
enim sinceris, & incorruptis a u t h o r i b  sic fieri solet. 
Pro Theologia tua  Christiana  jam  denuo a me tibi 1.e& 

dends  sunt  gratis, non quod  bibliothecam VoIumine, 
sed me  scientia  auxerit. Hac enim  hyeme, in quo con. 
sisteret fides christiana,  diligenter spud me  cogitando, 
ex ipsis scripturie s. fontibus  haurjendum  duxj,  =motis 
quibuscunque  sectarum & systematurn  opinionibus, & 
orthodaxiis. EX intenta & accurata N. Testamenti let- 
tioae novi fcederis status & evangelii mihi ap- 
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par&, ut  mihi  videbatur  meridiana luce clarim, nee 
quid & fides christinna  dubitari posse, sir~cero e v a n p  
lii lectori, mihi  persuasissimum  est.  Ideoque cogitah 
mea in  chartam conjeci, ut  ea melius  partium  inter  se 
convenientiam, & harmoniam, & fundamenta,  quibus 
inniterentur,  sedate & per  otium  contemplarer. Cum 
omnia in hoc meo  symbol0  sana, & verbo ditino  ubique 
conformia videbantur,  theologos consulendos duxi (re- 
formates videlicet) ut  quid  illi  de fide senserint,  vide- rem. Calvinum  adii,  Turretinum, aliosque, quos  ita id 
argumentum  tractksse  fateri cogor, ut  quid  dlcant,  quid 
velint, capere  nequaquam  possim;  adeo dissona mihi 
in illis omnia  videntur ii sensu & simplicitate  evangeli- 
ca, ut illorum  scripta  intelligere,  nedum  cum  sacro co- 
dice reconciliare, non  valeam. Tandem spe  meIiore 
tuam in manus  cepi  theologiam,  nec  sine  summo  gau- 
dio legi, cap. viii. lib. v. quo  intellexi  aliquem  reperiri 
theologum,  cui ego non  plane essem haereticus. Ut in 
lihro tuo Iegendo ultra pergerem,  nondum  satis  vacui 
temporis  nactus  sum.  Nihil  mihi  optatius esse possit, 
quam te videre, & te coram, quae commentatus sum, 
legere & explicare, u t  limato & incorrupt0  judicio sub- 
jicerentur. HEC tibi in aurcm  dicta  sunto,  nam me 
hoc trictasse  argumentum  tihi soli communicatum volo. 
Saluto  Veenios,  Guenellones  tuamque  imprimis famiii- 
am.  Vale, &, ut facis, me ama, 

Oates, 10 Maii, Tu i  amantissimum, 
1695. 

J LOCKE. 

Joanui Locke, Phil$pus (z Limborch, S. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
UTRI nostrum  diuturnum  ac  pertinax  illud  silenti- 

urn imputandum  sit, ignoro. Importunus sim, si i te, 
negotiis publicis occupatissimo, ad singulas  meas re- 
spnsum efflagitem, aut  silentium.  tuum  silentio ulci.5- 
car. Amicitia  sincera  rigorem illum adversatur,  neque 

epistolarum tequali wmero, sed fide IW: charitate mutua 
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constat. Interim dulcissimo  consuetudinis nostre fmc- 
tu  jam  ultra annum carui.  Ultimae  enim tu*, quibus 
me respondisse  memini,  decimo Maii die  ann1  prsece- 
dentis scrip& sunt. Salutem mihi ii te aliquoties dixe- 
runt D. D. Clericus & Guenellonus, & literas  mihi ii te 
brevi  scribendas  nuntiArunt, quas tamen hactenus frUS- 
&a expectavi ; hoc autem negotiorum tuorum, quibus 
obrutus es,  frequentiae mice adscribendum  duco. Ali- 
quoties tibi scribere  gestii ; sed veritus sum, ne impor- 
tunior scriptio ab amico  occupatissimo  responsum  mi- 
nus tempestivum extorquere videretur. Nunc vero, 
cum  munus tibi  honoratissimum, & pinloribus Anglia3 
demandatum esse,  constans ad nos fama pertulit : silen- 
tium abrumpendum  censui, u t  dignitatem hanc non 
tam tibi,  quam  Angliae, Fratuler, qua: in collegio am- 
plissimo, una cum  summls regni proceribus, te assesso- 
rem  habet,  cujus  consilia  omnia prudentia, fide, can- 
dore ac sinceritate diriguntur, & communi  civium sa- 
luti unice destinantur. Deus vitam tibi  largiatur long=- 
vam,  consiliisque tuis S L I C C ~ S S U ~ I ,  quem merentur, con- 
cedat. Ego hic  occupatus  7ivo ; & tamen vix quicquam 
promoveo,  non aliter ac si otio  desidioso  torperem. Ar- 
minii  scripta inedita me  occupatum tenent : promisi 
ego bibliopole  Germano,  me ea paraturum ad editio- 
nem; sed in scriptis  ejus  relegendis,  ob characterurn 
exilitatem & ductum lectu neutiquam commodum, tan- 
tam reperio  difficultatem, ut nisi tanti viri memoria, & 
non exigua, quam i d e  ad publicum rediturum video 
utilitas, ingrati laboris  molestiam levaret, jam opera: 
promissre  pamituisset. Hoc opus  ubi  edidero,  nullis 
amplius  posthumis  aliorum  operibus  edendis me  fatiga- 
bo. Oculorum  acies sqissime intendenda est, ut cha- 
racteres exiles, L% vetustate multis in locis  ferme  eva- 
nescentes legantur. Ita multum  temporis  impendo,  non 
tamen  eo  cum fructu, qui  temporis dillturnitatem corn- 
pensare possit..  Sed  quoniam aka jacta est, pergendum 
est. Prodibunt  de novo  pra4ectiones  in  Jonam & &Tala- 
chiam,  quibus annectitur disputatio contra Judaeos, in 
posteriorem ad Thessalonicenses, in secundum & tertium 
caput Apocalypseos ; B disputatio contra cardinalem 
Perronium: qua; cum opusculis antehac editis  justurn 
conficient  volumen. Prtemiset D, @asper Brantius pro- 
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lixioi.em vitae Atminii  historiam, quae. multa  hactendg 
exteris  ignota  cdntinebit.  Prodiit fiupet apud nos trtictltr 
tus Anglici, (' quod  Religio  Christiana,  qualis nobis est 
6' reptiaesentata in  scriptura  sacra,  sit  summe rationalis," 
versio Gallica. Illirls autorem  volunt  multi esbe ainicuin 
meum. Ego respondeo, mihi  nihil  de  eo  coristare; & 
cum autor,  quisquis ille sit,  latere  vult,  nostrum  non esse 
conjecturis, ut  plurimum fallacibus, indulgere. Ego 
summa  cum  voluptate  lectioni  illius  incumbo, & in prae- 
cipuo  (quod toto  libro,  de fidei christianae object0  tractat) 
argument0  illi  prorsus  assentior. Hoc recte  precepto, 
gravissimas  ac acerbissimas in ecclesia christiana  dispu- 
tationes  feliciter  componi posse puto ; saltem eeclesiae, 
non obstante  opinionum  diversitate, pacem facili rlegotio 
posse restitui : ea  enim q u z  nunc ii plerisque u t  unicum 
ferme  christianismi  fundamentum  urgentur,  object0 
fidei non  comprehendi  planum fiet. Quod  ur~icum  ana- 
thematismis,  schismatibus, & odiis tollendis  remedium 
est. Ego, ut videas  me attente  tractaturn  hunclegere, 
omniaque  argumenta  exacte  ponderare,  non possum, 
quin  tibi  ohservationem  quandam  indicem,  qua:  licet 
forte  non  magni  videri posset esse momenti,  tamen  argu- 
mento  autoris, quo utitur, pondus aliquod  afferre  potest. 
Cap. iv,  autor  ad suae sententi=  stabilimentum  adducit 
locunl ex 2 epist.  Joan. ver. 7, quem  optime ab ipso a12 
legatum  judicio : verunl vcrsio Gallica ita  eum  exhibet, 
ut, me judice, non exacte  exprimat  sensum,  qui in Gr~e- 
co extat,  quique  sententiam  autoris  validius  confirmat. 
Qua ratione  eum  Anglice  expresserit  autor, ignoro. 
Gallice autem ita extat : Que plusieurs  imposteurs se 
" sont Clevez dans la monde, lesquels ne confessent 
" point, que  Jesus,  le Messie, soit venu  en  chair: " qu= 
sensum hunc  continere  videntw,  quod impostores hi 
non confessi sunt, quod Jesus,  qui  est Messias, venerit 
in carne,  Graecus autem  textus  ita  habet : 'OTL mhho\r 
r r ~ c l v o r  E ; & ~ A O O V  r;r riv xO'5pcv, 0; pI; i , u o ~ o + b r ~ ;  ' Inkxv ~ p & v  
~ P X ~ ~ L E V O V  B V  cap; .  QUE posteriora  verba  ego  vertoj  non, 
qui non conctentur  Jesum,  qui  est  Christus seu  hlessias, 
in  carne  venisse; sed, qui non confitentur  Jesum il!es- 
siam, qui in  carne  venit : nun enim  est infinitivuk in 
Graeco, sed  participium. Hic sensus est lorige aliUs, 
VOL. IX. E 
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& autoris  hujus scopo multo accommodatior. Prim 
enim sensu haec esse impostorum falsa doctrina q u i -  
tur, quod non confiteantur Jesum, qui  est Messias, in 
carne venisse. Inde  sequeretur quod qui  confitetur 
Jesum, de quo Joannes affirmat quod sit Messias (vox 
enim xp&, per appositionem, hoc sensu est  legenda) 
in carne venisse, maneat in doctrina  Christi, u t  est ver. 
9. Atqui multi, qui non credebant  Jesum esse Mes- 
siam, credebant  tamen Jesum, qui Messias est, i n  carne 
venisse. Si posteriore sensu vertantur,  tum sensus est, 
impostores non confiteri Jesunl  Christum,  qui in carne 
venit; hoc est, non confiteri, quod ille Jesus, qui  in 
carne venit, sit Messias. Confiteri enim Jesum Mes- 
,siamy est, confiteri quod Jesus  sit Messias, seque illius 
discipulum profiteri ; juxta Matth. x. 32. Illum  autenl 
Jesum, quem confiteri oportet, describit Joannes, quod 
sit ille qui in  carne venit, i% inter Judaos versatus est. 
Inde sequitur, quod ille in  doctrina  Christi  maneat, qui 
confitetur quod Jesus, qui  in carr~e venit, sit Messlas. 
Et haec est sincera fidei in  Christum confessio. Eun- 
dem esse sensum puto, 1 Joan. iv. 2, 3. ubi similiter 
non reperitur infinitivus, sed participium b~,o,uOtra. Non 
est quidenl hzec observatio tanti  in hoc negotio, facit 
tamen  ad  genuinam textus Graeci intelligentiam, & au- 
toris instituto favet. In aliis autem disputatjonibus, 
quae cum Mennonitis nostratibus  instituuntur,  maximi 
est usus. Sed tempus est ut abrumpam. Vides tibi 
cum homine loquace rem esse, qui cum literis suis te 
cotnpellat, calamo imperare non potest. Vale, vir am-' 
plissime, gi feliciter age. 

Amstelod. . , . , . 
1696. 

Tui observantissitnus, 
P. 2 LIMBORCH. 

Philippo d Limborch Joantres Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
ST omnes in religione eo utererltur candore, quo tu 

I usus es in amicitia, non majorem ofTensionem inter dis- 
sentientes  parerent  argumenta, quam inter nos nuper 

*. 
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peperit  diuturnum  nimis silentium. Si epistolarum re- 
ciprocationem aestimem, an  tua major  taciturnitas, an  ~ 

mea, dicere non ausim,  credo  me ea ex parte peccasse. 
Ea vero utcunque  se  res  habeat, tu  certe  humanitate  tua 
& ignoscendo prior effecisti, u t  culpa  omnino  mea sit, 
eoque magis  probrosam  mihi  sentio,  quod tu & levissima 
quidem  reprehensione  abstinnisti ; negotioium . excksa- 
tione, qua pro me  apud  te usus  es, aliquicl momenti  erga 
alium  habere  potuisset,  certe  tibi  me eo nomine  excusa- 
tu rn  nolim, addere  etiam  poteram  valetudinem,  tota 
przeterita  hyelne  valde  incomnlodam.  Sed  nec  hoc  qui- 
dem, quo  minus  tam charo, tam fido amico  scriherem, 
impedlmento esse nondebuit.  Visrem ipsam ut. tibi scribe- 
rem,  semper q u m o  tempus  omnino  vacuum,  animumque 
ab aliis curis & cogitationibus  liberum ; hoc cum rnro ac- 
cidit ita  ad voluntatem, ut non ad  aliud & magis  oppor- 
tunum  tempus rejiciam, de die in  diem differendo annus 
elabitur, & tandem  pudor cu1p;e superveniens tardiorem 
reddit. Si hoc ignaviae latebram  dims, non recuso ; 
hoc certo scio imminutze amicitize, vel mutat't:  voluntatis 
non esse crimen ; & forsan ut omnia  fatear, non espeditus 
lingu't:  Latinae  usus  fastidium  menti non hene  se  expli- 

'canti  oggerit.  6ed trla amicitia & benevolentia,  vir am 
plissime, omnia  superat.  Gratulationem  tuam, EO, quo 
t u  scripsisti  animo, id est, amicissimo, accipio : sed quid 
tandem mihi, senectutis & valetudinis  onere  succumben- 
ti,  cum  negotiorum  publicorum tumultu ? Secessus mihi 
jam quaerendus esset, ik vel annis vel studiis meis quies. 
Hoc,  si  mihi credas, & magis areo, & mihi  magis ac- 
commodatum credo, sed nescio quo  fato,  quod  alius 
ambitiose & frustra quzerit, alii vel inscio, vel etiam  de- 
trectanti  tribuitur.  Viri  istius  magni  scripta inedita, tua 
opera  proditura,  gratulor  reipub. christianze. De libro 
Anglican0 in  linguam GaIlicam verso, cujus lectioni, cum 
ad n w  scripseras,  incuhujsti,  idem tecum sentio, conten- 
tionum & schismatum  radices  evellit,  quantum id potest 
religionis  christianae  veritas & fundamentum, si id  auctor 
recte  explicuerit, u t  mihi  videtur ; cum vero totum per- 
legeris,' & tuam & aljorum  de  tractatu ill0 sententiam 
scire vellem. Theologis  nostris  tam  confirmistis,  quam 
non-conformistis,  displicere  audio ; reliqui (ut fit) pro- 
bant, improbantve,  prout suo vel alieno  innituntur  ju- 

E 2  
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dicio. Quod monuiati  de loco Joannis  tecum Bentia : ' 

idem  est  in versione  nostra, quem  in  Gallica obser- 
v h i ,   e r r o r ;  sed ad  rem  facit,  verum  apposit6  magis 
textus Graecus, quem t u  rectissime, u t  mihi  videtur, 
interpretaris. Vale, vir amplissime, & me ama, 

5 3  

4 
3 

Lond. 3 Sept. Tui amantissimum, 
1696. 

J. LOCRE; 

Joanni Locke Philippets d Limborch, S. P. n. 
Vir amplissime, 

CITIUS tuis,  decimo quinto demurn  Octobris  die 
mihi  redditis,  respondissem,  verum  quoniam  judicium 
meum de  tractatu  Anglican0  in  linguam  Gallicam verso 
petiisti,  tempus 2 reliquis  curis  vacuum  qu&vi,  ut  trac- 
tatum illum  elegantissimum  uno  tenore  perlegere,  omni- 
aque ill0 contenta  considerare & expeudere possem. 
Maxime  mihi  opportunum  videbatur  tempus  hoc hiber- 
num, quo ab exercitiis  academicis feriari solemus ; sed 
& illud  frigore suo acutissimo  non  leviter  impetum scri- 
bendi  remoraturn  est.  Legi  totum  tractatum ii capite 
ad calcem : nec  unic$ lectione contentus,  eum relegi. 
Interim  huc  perlatus  est  actorum  Lipsiensium rnensis 
October,  quo  compendium  tractatus illius, pro  doctorum 
illorum more, nobis exhibetur.  Primo  aiunt  autoris illius 
Pockii nomen esse dici (credo eos incerto  rumori  temere 
fidem adhibuisse, & in nomine una  aberrhsse  litera)  tum 
compendio  quod confecere, omnia,  quibus aliquam  au- 
tori  invidiam conflari posse putant, sedulo enumerant, 
ut  systematurn  theologicorum  contempturn ulcisci velle 5 
videantur.  Extollunt magnifice Joantlem  Edvardum, 
quod prreclare hactenus  in  Anglia  contra  Socinianam 2 
hzresin  variis  scriptis  militaverit,  librumque  ediderit 4 
meditationum  quarundam  de causis & occasione athe- 5 
ismi, hodierni prmertirn saeculi; in quo passim autoris 9 
hujus  anonymi  sententias, ut  periculosas & A socinianisl 
mo ac atheism0  non  alienas,  perstrinxit.  Subjungunt 
hisce compendium  duorum  scriptorum,  quorum  alterurn 41 

brevis pro tractatu ill0 est apologia: dm 8 
-. . B 

L 
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anbis  Edvardi,  titulo, " Socinianism  unmasked." Tu 
illos tractatus  rectius me n8sti.  Videntur dolere, quod 
meditationes  Edvardi ipsis ad  manum non fuerint ; alias 
& illarum.  compendium  habuissemus.  System0 theolo. 
g k  me scripsisse n8sti: non tamen  eo in pretio  apud 
me systemata  sunt,  ut non hunc  exiguum  tractatum 
multis  systematibus  prEferam ; imo  plus vere  theologiae 
ex illo, quam ex operosis multorum  systematibus  hau- 
sisse me  ingenue profiteor. Sed vero  theologiam  autor 
ille tradit  nimis facilem, nimis  laxam,, quae salutem an- 
gustis  humanorum  decretorum  vincuhs  alliqatam mini- 
me cupit;  nec  orthodoxiam  ex  sectarum confessioni- 
bus, sed solo verho  divino  arcessit. Hoc crimen  est, 
quod  socinianismi & atheismi  infami  convitio i docto- 
ribus  systematicis  traduci  meretur : non aliter  ac si, qui 
humana  placita  religiose  adorare  recusant,  eo ipso om- 
nenl  religionem  ejurare  censendi essent. Ego autoris 
in hoc tractatu scopum  summopere laudo; scopum 
suum  feliciter  assecutum esse, solideque  ipsum, quod 
intendit, probiisse judico.  Imprimis  placent  miho  duo : 
methodus  accurata historiae evangelicae, quam cap. ix. 
tradit, & per  quam  varia loca in evangeliis, in speciem 
obscura,  feliciter  admodum  interpretatur : & perspicua 
illa deductio  argumentorum,  quibus  ostendit, cur D. 
Jesus Christus,  in  terris  degens,  non  expressis  verbis 
docuerit  se esse Messiam. Haec autori  huic  peculiaria 
sunt,  ipsiusque  judicium  ingeniique  perspicaciam c l a d  
demonstrant. In iis  autem  plurima  sunt,  quibus  prg- 
cipium libri  sui  argumentum,  quod  est, fidem, quod 
Jesus sit  Christus,  eam esse, per  quam  justificamur,  lu- 
culenter  confirmat. Habes hic judicium  meum  de  trac- 
tatu hoc, quem & tertio  relegere  statui.  Petis  autem 
ut, si  quaedanl in  illius  lectione  observarem,  tibi scribe- 
rem. Ego in  tractatu  adeo  eximio  vix  quicquam,  quod 
tibi  proponi  meretur,  observavi : ita  sibi  penitus  me ha- 
bet assentientem, ut exigua  sint, quae observaverim, 
quzque principali  ipsius  scopo  nihil officiunt, & quae 
forsitan il me  non  plene intellecta  sunt. Quia  vero ju- 
dicium  meum riquiris,  ego  hrec,,qualiacunque,  tibi ex- 
pendenda  propono;  non  quia allcujus pretii  sunt,  sed 
ut morem geram tu= voluntati.  Statim  in  initio  autor 
dicit, super  lapsu Adami  fundatam esse doctrinam de 
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redemptione. Equidem certum  est, lapsum Adanli ii 
doctrin& de redemptione non excludi ; attamen I% pro- 
pria cujusque nostdm peccata ab  ea secludenda non 
sunt. Plurimorurn doctorum sententia est, Dorninum 
Jesum nos  liberasse 2 miseria, in quam per  Adami pec- 
catum incidimus, & in eundem felicitatis statum,  quem 
in Adamo amissimus,  restituisse. Ego puto illos  exili- 
ter nimium de immenso Christi beneficio sentire, ipsum- 
que  ex multis peccatis, ut Apostolus, Rom. v, loquitur, 
nos liberzlsse, & ad  statum multo feliciorem, vitam 
nempe zeternam in cwlis  perduxisse. Huic addo : quod 
ibidem dicatur,  Adamum. per peccatum amisisse im- 
mortalitem, & factum esse  mortalem. Si immortalitas 
autori huic  significet,  quod Adamus si non peccisset, 
moriturus non  fuisset, &- mortalitas, quod per peccatum 
necessitatem moriendi contraxerit ; verissimam ejus 
sententiam judico. Si vero immortalitas, ut vox illa 
proprie sonat, illi  significet moriendi impossibilitatem, 
non recte dici put0 Adamurn fuisse creatuln  immorta- 
lem. Ego sententiam meam  plenius explicui in t h o -  
logia  mea Christiana,  lib. ii. cap 21. Verum h z c  im- 
mortalitas, hoc est, inlmunitas & morte, alterius plane 
est generis quam immortalitas Dei : sicut & mortalitas, 

I seu moriendi potentia, mrlltum differt ;i rnorte,  seu  mo- 
riendi necessitate. Quare etiam minus commode mihi 
dictum videtur, p. 230, quod Adami  immortalitas sit 
imago Dei, ad quam conditus est : & licet  concedere- 
t ~ r ,  alibi immortalitatem vocari inlaginem Dei ; non 
tamen exinde sequeretur, quando  Adamus ad imaginem 
Dei conditus dicitur, illam imagjnem esse itnmortalita- 

. tern ; non enim necesse  est, omnia qua: alibi scriptura 
imagine Dei designat, ea comprehensa esse; quando 
hominem ad imaginem Dei  conditum dicit : suficit 
exilniaul quandum in  llomine  esse qualitatem, respectu 
cujus imagiwrn Dei referre dici  possit. Intey alia loca 
video, p. 232, citari  ad Rom. cap. viii. 29, ubi dicimur, 
a Deo przcogniti SL przdcstinati ‘6 ut simus conforn1es 
‘‘ imagini filii ejus, ut ipse sit. primogenitus inter 1nul- 
“ tos frat,res.” Putat autor ills inlag&, cui conformes 
esse debemus, designari in1n>orta1itatem*& vitam zter- 
nam. Ego autem non tam vitam =ternam,  quam m& 
dum  ad vitam &ernam prvenicndi, quo fideles Christi 
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similes esse debent,  hic  significari  credo,  nimirum  per 
crucem & afflictiones : quam  imaginem  Dominus  disci- 
pulis indicat, L U C .  xxiv. 26. “nonne oportuit Christum 
6‘ ista  pati  atque  intrare in gloriam  suam ? ” Hanc ex- 
plicationem totius capitis series evincit.: jam enim, v. 
17, dixerat <‘ hmedes sumus  Dei,  coharedes  autem 
‘6 Christi,  siquidem  cum ipso patimur, ut  una cum ipso 

glorificemur.” Eaque occasione multus est, u t  fide- 
les hortetur  ad crucem & afflictiones evangelii carts& 
sustinendas, inter alia, argumento B voluntate divina 
petito, quod per  crucem nos ad  salutem velit. perdu- 
cere : & ne id ipsis absonum  videatur,  Deum,  quos di- 
ligit, tot  dura in hoc  mundo  immittere,  exemplum illis 
Christi  proponit,  cujus  imagini ut  sint conformes. Deus 
eos praedestinavit, & consequenter ad crucem  ferendam 
vocavit : & in seqrtentibus porro ostendit,  illas afflicti- 
ones non posse ipsos separare  ab  amore Dei, quo ipsos 
in Christo  complectitur. Hinc & scriptura passim aliis 
inculcat, nos glorire Christi fore consortes, si & cum ‘ 

ipso crucem  sustinuerimus, 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12. & p r a  
sertim. Heb. ii. 10. ‘‘ Decebat u t  ipse, propter  quem 
“ sunt omnia, & per  quem  sunt omnia,  multos filios 
“ in  gloriam  adducendo, principem salutis  ipsorum 
‘‘ per afflictiones consecraret.” Et hoc  potissimum 
argumento fideles ad  constantem  persecutionum to- 
lerantiam  horatur, 1 Pet. iv. 12, IS. Heb.  xii. 1, 
2, 3. Hanc credo esse imaginenl  Christi,  cui ut con- 
formes simus  Deum nos prEdestin$sse ait apostolus, 
Rom. viii. 29. consentane& iis quae leguntur,  Act. xiv. 
22. 2 Tim. iii. 18. Page 246, ait  autor sibi non occur- 
rere, quod D. Jesus ipse sibi tribuat  titulum sacerdotis, 
aut mentionem  faciat ullius rei, quae ad sacerdotium 
refertar.  Munus  Christi sacerdotale in apostolorum 
epistolis, & praxipue  in epistola ad Hebraeos nobis ple- 
nius esse descriptum,  manifestum est’; nec  negari  potest 
D. Jesum  nusquam  in evangeliis sibi  sacerdotis titulum 
tribuere. Attamen  negandum non  videtur,  quod  sibi 
alicubi actionem  sacerdotalem tribuat : diserte  enim 
ait, se “animam  suam A J T ~  OEYT; TOM.& daturum,”  Matth. 
XX. 28. Sanguinem  suum vocat sanguinem  novi ‘‘ foe- 

deris, qui  pro  multis effunditur, in remissionem pec- 
“ catorum.” Matth.  xxvi. 28. Negare non possumus 
hunc esse actum,  qui  ad sacerdotium  respectum habet. 

(< 
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Quare fortasse  prestitisset  id  prateriisse,  neque hemi- 
pibus caluiniandi occasinnem quaerentibus  quicquam 
suppeditfisse, quod  cum sy,ecie aliqua  carpere posse vi, 
deatur. Fraeter hzc,  in  tractatu hoc, quaedam mihi 
Occurrere videntur, quae vix  inter se concdiari  possunt, 
nisi  forte  autor mentem  suam  plenius  explicet. Pag. 13, 
sit, Dum  Adam pulsus sit 2 paradiso  terestri,  olnnisque 
ejus  posteritas ea propter nascatnr  extra  hunc delicia- 
rum locum : inde  naturaliter sequi  debet,  omnes  homi- 
nes morituros, & in aeternurn sub  potentia  mortis  man- 
suros, atque  ita  penitus fore perditos ; ex eo statu  au- 
tern onlnes per Christum liberatos  docet, & quidem  per 
legem fidei, ql1a1n postea fuse ostendit  evangelio  conti- 
neri. H z c  mea judicio vere dicuntur : verum  non  satis 
capio, quomodo  cum his bene  concilientur, quae legun- 
tur, pag. 250 & 266, quod qui justi  sunt non indigent 
gratia, sed jus hahent  ad  arborem  vite. Illi enim  qua- 
tenus  Adami posteri, etiam sub potentia  mortis a2ter- 
num  n~anere  delmt : quomodo  ergo  per  suam justitism 
jus  possunt acquirere ad arborem v ik ,   i t a   u t  nulla gra- 
tia  indigeant ? cum antea docuerat,  omnes ex ill0 staty 
neccssariae mortis  liberatos, & quidem  per  legem fidei : 
unde sequi videtur,  liberationem  illam non posse fieri, 
nisi per legerq fidei. Ergo non per  perfectam  legis 
operum  obedientiam : nam 2 miseria  liberare  gratia: 
est,  quam lex operum escludit. T u m  nec cum princi- 
pi0 isto commode satis  conciliare possum, quod autor 
dicit, qua  ratione illi, qui  de  Christo  nihil  quicquam  in- 
aydiverunt,  salvari possint. Si-enim per  Adamum ne- 
cessariz ac aeternae rnorti sunt obnoxii, B qua per solam 
Iegem fidei beneficio Christi  liberentur, non videtur illis 
sufficere posse, quod lumine  natura:  aliquas fidei illius, 
qt104 Deus  sit misericors, scintillas habeant; sed per 
illqm ,fidei  legem,  quam  Deus  salutis  abtinenda: can$- 
tionem statuit, servari  debere  videntur.  Video  doctores 
systematicos  hic  multum  offeqdi: atque  ideo  neque 
acquiescere illis quinque  fructibus,  quos D. Jesunl adt 
ventu  suo in mundum horninibus contuljsse  docet  alltor, 
Egs in  doctorulv  systematicorum  gr&m  nihil  in veri- 
tatis przejuudicium docendum  judico ; & si  quid illi prz- 
ter rationem  carpant,  indignationem eorurn spernendam 
censeO: sed cousiderandum, an non majus  quid d;ci 
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possit & oporteat,  quod  ipsis lioet non  satisfaciat; minus 
tamen  forsan offendet, & meo judicio plenius rei ve& 
tatem  exhibet.  Video  fructus  quidem  indicari prophe. 
titi ac  regii  muneris  Christi, nullos vero sacerdotalis. 
@id  si ergo hic  addatur  muneris  sacerdotalis  fructus ; 
quod mundus Deo sit  reconciliatus,  adeo ut  nunc per 
Christum  omnibus  omnino  hominibus  remedium para. 
turn sit 6 miseria  sua  in  quam occasione  peccati Adami, 
propriisque  peccatis inciderunt,  emergendi gi salutem 
=ternam  consequendi ? Hoc posito, put0  explioari posse, 
qua ratione, salvis principiis ante positis, ii, qui de 
Christ0  nihil  no  fando  quidem  audiverunt,  per  Christum 
salvari possint. Nempe quod Deus illis qui (ut autor 
hic ait,  pag. 292) inetinctu  luminis natura  ad  gratiam 
B: misericordiam ejus  confugiunt,  delictorumque red- 
piscentiam agunt,  eorumque  veniam supplices petunt, 
gratiam  per  Christum  impetratam  applicet,  ipsisque 
propter  Christum remissionem  peccatorum & justitiam 
imputet. Atque  ita beneficium,  quod  ubi Christus 
przdicatus  est, non nisi  per  directam in Christum fidem, 
obtineri potest, illi sine  directa in Christum, ipsis non 
pwdicatum, fide consequantur  per  gratiosam  imputa- 
tionem  divinam ; qui favores & beneficia sua  latius ex- 
tendere potest, quam promissorum  verba ferunt. Ut ita 
omnium  salus 111 sacrificio Christi  propitiatorio  fhnde- 
tur. Put0 haec non multum & sententia  hujus  autoris 
differre, & iis, quz evangelio  continentur,  consentanea 
esse. Ultimunl  caput  per  omnia  amplector:  omnia ere- 
denda & observanda ut salutem  consequamur  evange- 
Cis & actiis  contineri,  credo ; nullumque  novum  arti- 
culum in epistolis apostolicis superaddi; qua?  alii novog 
fidei articulos  urgent,  non  novi  articuli sunt, sed aut 
magis dilucidae articulorunl  jam  antea  traditorum  ex- 
planationes;  aut  doctrina:  antea  tradita:  ab objectioni- 
bus praecipue  Judaeorum vindicationes, cujus  illustre 
nobis documentum  prahet epistola ad  Romanos. Hax 
sunt paucula illa, quae mihi  inter  legendun m a r r e -  
runt,  quEque  tibl  expendenda propono. Fortaase  au- 
toris mentem  per  omnia  non  plene  assecutus  sum.  Ve- 
rum  exigua haec sunt, & extra principalem autoris 8 ~ 0 -  
P m ,  quem  argumeutis  omni  exceptione  majoribus eum 
Poh&ssf: judico, adeo ut me sibi habeat penitus assen7 
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tientem.  Imprimis laudo, quod tam  candide &. inge- 
nue, nec  minus solide, demonstret recipiscentize AL bo- 
norum  operum necessitatem, & per legem fidei non pe- 
nitus esse abolitam legem operum, sed mitigatam.  Ego 
illorum horninurn theologiam non capio, qui fidem, quo 
nobis merita  Christi applicamus, etiam ante ullum resi- 
piscentiae actum. nos coram Deo  justificare  docent. Hac 
enim persuasione imbuti, facile, mediis in  sceleribus, 
homines incauti sibi justitiatn & salutem  adscribunt, 
modo in se fiduciarn minime vacillantem deprehendant. 
Et doctores improvidi hanc  temerariam  confidentiam 
alunt,  dum hominihus impiis & sceleratis, modo circa 
vitze finem fiducianl in  Christi  meritis  firmam profite- 
antur, salutem  sine ulla haesitatione addicere  non ve- 
rentur.  Hujus generis  exemplum in nostra  civitate 
recens, quod oblivione obiiterari non debet,  comme- 
morabo. Przterita aestate ancilla quadam,  ut  heri sui 
aedes spoliare posset, noctu  eas incendit,. Mortis  dam- 
nata fidem suarn in  Christi meritis verbis emphaticis, 
coram ministro verbi divini, qui moriturae adfuit,  pro- 
lixe professa est : Ille sceleratre non tatltum  indubiam 
salutis spem L'ecit, sed & postridie pro concione illius 
fidem prolixe populo commendavit,  adeo  quidem, ut  
dicere non veritus  sit, se, sola ignominia  excepta,  talem 
sibi v i k  exitum  optare ; multis  applaudentibus,  aliis 
vero (non Remonstrantibus modo, sed 8; Contra-Re- 
monstrantibus) non sine  indignatione  talem  Encomias- 
ten  cum SUO encomio reprehendentibus. Verum  tan- 
dem manum de tabula. T u  pro  solita tua benevolentia 
prolixitati me= ignosces. Vale, vir amplissime, mihi- 
que semper venerande. 

Amstelod. 26 Martii, Tui  amantissimus, 
1697. P. A LIMBORCH. 

Pltilippo b Limborch Joames Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
INTER negotia publica & privatam  valetudinenl tam 

parurn  mihi  conceditur  otii  literarii, u t  sperem  diutur- 
num  meum silentium, non ex  imminuta omDino in te 
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vol"nhte aut  amicitia  ortum,  tibi, q u e   t u a  est in ami- 

1 cos lenitas,  excusatum fore. An tu  mihi egove tibi 
novissime literas  dederim, quaerere nolo. Satis  egomet 
mihi  culpandus videor, quod tam  diu  care0 f'ructu sua- 
vissima: tuae consuetudinis, & magnus  mihi dolendus- 
que in  curriculo vitae meaihiatus  apparet,  qui destitu- 
tils literarum  inter nos  comrnercio,  vacuus ea  voluptate 
fuit, quae maxima  cum sit, ex  knevolentia solum  mu- 
tuisque  amicorum  sermonibus  percipitur.  Praeteritam 
hyemetn cura  infirm=  sanitatis Pure totaln absumpsit. 
Nisi  quod  negotia  nonnulla  importuna  subinde  irrepen- 
tia totum,  id,  quicquid  erat temporis,  quod  amicis  de- 
stinaveram  invito  abriperent.  Adeo u t  non in  tuo so- 
l ~ m ,  sed & multorum  mihi amicissimorurn aere alieno 
sim, nec  quomodo me redimam scio, si  taciturnitas  mea 
nomine negligentk suspecta  sit. Tu, scio, hulnanior 
e5 quam ut eo  me  condemnari velis crimine. Quan- 
quam  enim  tard,ior aliquando  mihi in respondendo  ca- 
lamus, animus  tamen  nunquam deficit, & si  quando  hac 
ntor  libertate,  erga eos solum utor,  quibuscum non so- 
lummodo vitam civilem, sed  intimam  solidamque  ami- 
citiam  mihi  colendam  propono, quibus  multum me scio 
debere, & quibus  illsuper cup0 me  plurimum  debere. 
Ego nuper  Londinum  profectus post octidui incommo- 
dam & anhelosam  moram  praepropero  reditu  huc, me 
recipere coactus  sum. 1 % ~  pulmonum imbecillitas me 
brevi spero  restituet  pristino otio. Valetudinario  seni 
quid  restat praeter vota pro patria ? Naturae & imbecii- 
litati cedendhn? est. Hoc mihi si concedatur,  libri & 
litem,  amicorumque  interrupta vel impedita  commer- 
cia, optima  illa  senectutis  oblectamenta,  redibunt. 
Quid  enim in republica  literaria  agatur, civili implicato 
vix  scire  vacat.  Apud  nos  sane  disceptationibus & 
rixis  maximam  partem  impenditur  scripturientium  atra- 
mentum. Si djsputantium  fervor solo veritatis  amore 
accenderetur,  laudanda  esset  litigantiurn  industria & 
contentio;  sed  non  ita semper tractantur arguments, 
ut  ea  ad  veritatem  stabiliendam  elucidandamve quztlsita, 
credere possis. In mea  de  Intellectu Human0 disser- 
tatione jam tandem  aliquid  repertum  est  non ita sanum, 
idque A viris haud  infimi subsellii reprehensum.  Si  quid 
ego eorum  argumentis  edoctus  reprehensione dignum 
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repeerem, patus agnoscerem, QC baud  invitus wrige- 
rem. Id  cum no0 sit, rationem  mihi  reddendam cen- 
seo, cur non mutaverim  sententiam,  cum  nihil  reperiem 
in ea 6 veritate alienurn. Haec mea defeneio aliquam 
partem praeteritae  hyemis, p u t  tulit valetudo,  occupa- 
tam hqtbuit. Sed  quid  ego te rnoror nostris nugis? 
Quid t u  illic, vosqqe alii, studiis utilioribus intenti  aga- 
tis, avea scire, Nae ego  iniquus officiorum exactor, si 

te festinatas postulem  literas in scribendo ipse tantus 
cessator. Verum tp  scio id facies ne  nimis serio mihi 
irasci videaris. Vale, vir optime, &, ut facis, me atna, 

Dates, 4 Mar. Tui studiosissimum, 
1696-7. 

J LOCKE. 

Joanqi Loeke Philippus a Limborcia, 8. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
MENSE Martio scripsi tibi epistolanl satis  prolixam. 

HA0 =state  cum viris aliquot primariis  sermonem de 
variis habui:  inter alia ineidit sermo de  tractatu, de 
quo, in superiorihus meis, judicium meum scripsi. Om. 
nes eum  summopere  laudabant. Unus vero titulum 
sibi non satis placere afirmabat ; tanquam nimia exilem 
pro  dignitate materiae, quae toto libro tractatur. Auto. 
ris hujus  longe  diversum  aiebat fuisse institutum i pie- 
rarumque  scriptorum  consuetudine, qui  exigui  pretii 
libris  titulos magnificos p r d g e r e  solent:  hunc  autem 
libro magnifico  exilem przfixisse  titulum.  Oportuisse 
titulum aliquatenus respondisse dignitati operis, ut & 
ille passet lectores allicere. Alius vir (idem qui  tibi 
antehac  Sladum  nostrum  commendatum esse voluit, 
quod tibi soli dictum velim) se bis tractatum Uun1 per- 
legisse aiebat : laudabat  illum  summopere,  autoremque 
fidei Christian= ohjectum,  quad praecipuum totius Iibri 
argumenturn est, solidissime probbse  affirmabat ; unum 
deaiderabat ; nim.  quod autor  am  statim  ab  initio vu+ 
rem de peccato originis sententiam  rejecerit ac.refuta. 
vent, potuisse autorem, intrrcta illa seatentia, nihilod. 



nus prmipuum  tractatus  sui  argumehtum ads t rum : 
nunc  multos,  quorum  mentibus alte  sententia illa ifice. 
dit, lecto libri  initio,  antequam  ad  principale ejus a h  
gumenturn  accedant offendi, atque  ita praejudicium con. 
tra  autorem  cunspere, ut  sequentia  non  ea  animi sere- 
nitate quae requiritur,  legant, &que alieniores reddi : 
cum potius  ipsorum  benevolentia  captanda fuisset, u t  
judicio integro  expendant  sententiam,  veram quidem, 
sed communi  theologorum  appetitui  minhs  consent& 
neam ; qui omnes  ferme fidei christianae aliquid de S ~ O  
adrnixtum cupiunt ; quasi  ea suo ccretui peculiaris sit, 
& alii ab illa excludantur. Qui error  ut ipsorum atli- 
mis eruatur, alliciendi potius sunt,  qllam assertione ali- 
ct,jus dogmatis sibi minus  probati alienandi. Candide 
tibi scribo quid  viri  hi  desideraverint. Hac occasiohe, 
ut fieri solet, serlno ad alia deflexit, & quidem  quibus 
argumentis solidissime unitas  Dei  probetur.  Idem ille 
vir primarius affirmabat, se argumenta  quEdam  irrefra- 
gabilia requirere,  quibus  probetur  ens eternum, sed 
per se existens, seu  undiquaque  perfectum, esse tantuni 
unurn. Desiderabat  quEdam in argumentis  Hugonis 
Grotii, libro  primo de  Veritate Religionis Christian& 
Addebat,  audivisse  se tractatum  tuum  de  Intellectu 
Humano  in  Iinguam  Gallicam  verti ; multum se t r i b  
ere judicio tuo, ac  summopere versionem illam deside- 
rare. Quaesivit ex me, num in ill0 tractatu  etiam uni- 
tatem  entis A se existentis  adstruxisses? Ego me igno- 
rare respondi, qui tractat'um,  utpote  lingua mihi  ignotn 
conscriptum, nunquam legerim.  Voluit itaque  tibi 
serio per  me  commendari, ut si in tractatu  quo quaes- 
tionem hanc  intactam reliqueris, illius adstrudior~e 
tractatum  augere velis, unitatemque  entis independen- 
tis solide adstruere,  Manifestum  videtur  ens  indepen- 
dens, quod ornnem in  se  complectitur  perfectionem, 
unicum tantum esse : ille tarnen hoc ita probari  cupie- 
bat, ut argumentum  nulla  parte  laboraret.  Ante tri. 
duum aurem  mihi vellicari jussit, & & me quad,  an jam 
ad te scripsissem, & al iqu~d ii te responeum accepis-, 
sem- Non credideram  ipsum id tam  enixe vohisse :- 
sed quia  video  rem hanc ipsi cordi esse, scriptionem 
meam ulterius  differendam  minilne  statui. Rogo, si id. 
negotia tua  permittant  ut mihi responsum scribas, quod 
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ipsi p d e g e r e  possinl, ita  tamen  temperara  tua  scripti- 
one, ut minime  subolere ipsi possit, me  tibi  ipsuln ali- 
quatenus indicksse ; posses ita respondere, quasi  ego i 
tibi scripserim, viros quosdam eruditos  de  hac  materia 
disserentes, ex ipsis aliquem, .q.ui te  magni aestimat, de 1 
ea  tuum voluisse audire  judmum, & ut quaestionem I 
hanc in tuo  de  Intellectu  Human0  tractatu  expende- 
res  desiderlsse.  Vides  quam  aperte  tecum  agam, & 
quid ab amicitia  tua  expectare ausim. Hagam Comi- i 
tis  nuper  excurri ; salutavi  honoratissimum  Cornitem [ 
Pembrokiensem, C(t per  integram lmram  varios cum ipso, 
etiam  de rebus theologicis, sermones  habui. Virum  in 
tam excelsa dignitate  constitutum  tanturn in rebus  sacris j 
studium posuisse sumnlopere  miror. I ta  sermonibus  ejus I 
afficiehar, ut vix  per  semihoram ipsi adfuisse rnihi visus 
sim,  cum  tamen ab eo digressus  integram  horam esse 
elapsam  deprehenderim. Ego vir0 illi excellentissirno 
longmam vitam  precor, ut regni  Anglicani  negotia j 

ipsius auspiciis feliciter admi&rentur : tibi  vero  valetu- 
dinem  prosperam, u t  cogitata tua. orbi erudito  communi- 
care possis. Vale, an~plissime vir, & salveat  plurimum 
Domina  Masham.  Salutant te uxor mea & filia. 

Amstelod. 8 Oct. Tu i  amantissimus, 
1697. 

P. i LIMBORCH 

Lettre  de A ~ Q .  Locke d Mr. L i m b o h .  ’ 

Monsieur, 
SI mon  nom est  venu ii la connoissancc de ces habi- 9 

les gens  avec  qui vous entretenez quelquefois, & s’ils j 
daignent  parler  de mes ecrits  dans les conversations  que i 
vous  avez avec  eux, c’est une  faveur  dont je v o w  suis I 
entierement redevable. La  bonne  opinion que  vow I 

avez  d‘une  personae que vous voulez  bien  honorer de 
votre amitiE les a prhveniie en ma  faveur. Je souhai- 
terois  que mon Essai  concernant  l’Entendement fut 
krit dam  une  langue que ces excellens  hommes piis- 
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sent entendre, car  par  le  jugenlent  kxact & sincere 
qu’ils porteroient  de mon ouvrage, je pourrois  colnpter 
surement  sur ce qu’il y a de  vrai ou de  faux, & sur qu’iI 
peut y avoir de  tolerable.  I1  y  a  sept  ans  que  ce  livre 
a CtC yuMi&. L a  premiere & la seconde  kdition ont  eQ 
le bonheur  d’6tre  generalement  bien r k p e s  : mais la 
dernier n’a pas  eil  le m&me  advantage. Apr& un silence 
de  cinq ou six  annkes on commence  d’y  d6couvrir je  
ne sqai quelles fautes  dont on ne s’ktoit point a p p e r p  
auparavant ; & ce qu’il y a  de  singulier, on prktend 
trouver matiere & des  controverses de religion dans  cet 
onvrage, ou j e  n’ai eb dessein de  traiter  que  des ques- 
tions de  pure  spkculation  philosophique. J’avois re- 
soh de  faire quelques  additions,  dont  j’ai  dkja  compos6 
quelques-unes qui  sont assez  amples, & qui  auroient 
pQ paroltre  en  leur place dans  la  quatrihme  idition  que 
le libraire se dispose A faire. E t  j’aurois volontiers sa- 
tisfait B votre desir, ou au desir d’aucun de vos amis 
en y inferant les preuves  de l’unitk de Dieu qui se pre- 
sentent ii mon esprit. Car j e  suis enclin & croire  que 
l’unitk de  Dieu  peut  &tre aussi kvidemment  dkmontrke 
que son existence; & qu’elle peut  &tre dtablie sur des 
preuves qui  ne  laisseront  aucun  sujet d’en douter.  Mais 
j’aime la  paix, & il y a  des  gens dans  le monde qui ai- 
ment  si fort les criailleries & les vaines  contestations, 
que j e  doute si j e  dois leur  fournir  de  nouveaux  sujets 
de dispute. 

Les remarques  que vous me dites  que d‘habiles gens 
on fait  sur  le ‘6 Reasonableness of Christianity, & , ”  
sont  sans doute  fort  justes, & il est vrai que plusieurs 
lecteurs  ont kt& choquez de  certaines  penskes qu’on 
voit au  commencement  de ce livre, lesquelles ne s’ac- 
cordent  pas  tout-a-fait  avec  des  doctrines  communi- 
ment r ep&.  Mais sur cela je  suis obligk de renvoyer 
ces messieurs aux deux dkfenses que l’auteur a  fait de 
son ouvrage. Car  ayant puhlik  ce petit livre, comme 
il  le dit lui-m&me,  principalement afin de  convaincre 
Ceux qui  doutent  de  la religion chretienne,  il  semble 
qu’il a  6tk  conduit i traiter ces matieres  malgrk lui; 
car pour rendre son  livre  utile  aux dk‘istes, il  ne p o p  
voit point se  taire  entierement  sur ces articles, aux- 



clb. Familit& Lstfer~ bott&een M?. Aocke 
quels ils s’aheurterit des qu’ils veulent entret   dam 1’6~” 
amen de l a   d ig ion  chr&tienne. Je st.&, 

Londres, 99 Oct.  Monsieur, 
1607. 

VGtre trb-humble 

& tr&s-ob&sant  seroiteur, 

J. LOCKE. 
Vir amplfssime, 

N E  mireris quod lingua  Gallica  responsum 2 me  sit 
acceptissimis tuis  Latinis 8. hujus mensis  mihi  scriptis, 
liceat  mihi  me  tibi  excusare & negotiorum  multitudine, 
qure  otium  negat, & linguae  Latinae  dissuetudine,  qure 
expedite  scribere  prohibet. Hanc meam  epistolam- 
aliis vel praelegendam vel monstrandam ex tuis colligo : 
virorum  praecellentium  censurae styli  negligentia me 
objicere minime  decorum  judicavi.  Quicquid  enim tua 
vel humanitas vel amicitia  in  me  excusare  solet,  aliis 
vel  nauseam vel certe  non  condonandam  molestiam 
creare potest. Scripsi igitur quod  dicendum  habui  lin- 
gua vernacula  festinatim,  Galloque in suam  linguam 
vertendam  tradidi. Ex quo  exorta  est  inter episcopum 

* Wigorniensem (qui me quaesita causa  aggressus  est) & 
me  disputatio : gens theologorum togata in librum me- 
um mire  excitatur,  laudataque  hactenus  dissertatio  illa 
tota  jam soatet erroribus (vel saltem  continui  latentia 
errorum vel scepseos fundamenta) pia doctorum viro- 
rum cura  nunc  demum  detegendis.  Ad  unitatem  Dei 
quad attinet,  Grotii,  fateor,  in loco ii te  citato  argu- 
nienta non abunde  satisfaciunt.  Putasne  tamen  quem- 
piam, qui  Deum agnoscit, posse dubitare  numen  illud 
esse unicorn? Ego sane  nunquam  dubitavi ; etiamsi, 
fateur,  mihi ex  hac eccasione  cogitandi videtur  altius 
aliquanto  elevandam esse mentem, & 2 communi  phi- 
bsuphandi  ratione  segregandam,  si quis id philoso- 
phice, vel, si ita dicam,  physice  probare velit; sed  hoa 
tibi soli dictum sit. Uxorem  tuam  dilectissimam  libe-~ 
rosque officiosissime saluto. 
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Vir amplissime, 

GRATISSIMAS tuas 29 Bctobris  scriptas  recte ac- 
cepi, viroque magnifico, cujus potissimum rogatu ad te 
scripsi,  praelegi. Res ipsa, de  qua quaeritur, B nemine 
sano in  dubium vocari posse videtur ; ipsa enim  deitatis 
notio unitatem involvit, nec ,permittit, ut illa pluribus 
communis credi possit. Quare, me judice, nerno, qui 
attente secum considerat, quid voce Dei intelligamus, 
pluritatem  Deorum asserere potest. Quia tamen  eam ab 
ethnicis asseri videmus, and  contra eos scriptura:  autori- 
tate pugnari non potest, rationibus 6 natura  petitis con- 
vincendi sunt. Quare ejusmodi requirit  argumenta  vir 
magnificus, quibus solide demonstretur  ens independens 
& perfectum unicum tantum esse posse. Ex solide ad- 
structa essentiae  divinae unitate porro facili negotio omnia 
attributa divina, nostrumque tam  erga Deum,  quam 
proximum officium deduci posse certissimus est. Car- 
tesium dicit  unitatem illam non probbe ,  sed pramppo 
suisse. Ipse sibi demonstrationem scripsit, sed  earn aiebat 
subtiliorem esse. Et quia  multum  tuo  tribuit judicio, tua 
argumenta avidissime videre desiderat. Przlegi ilii epis- 
tolam tuam : gaudebat, quod in  ea  afirmes  te id praestare 
posse : tanto enixius jam argomenta tua desiderat. Dole- 
bat  tibi  litem  temere motam : quoniam autern, ne for- 
tasse novis litibus & suspicionibus praeter tuam intentio- 
nem vel minimam praebeas ansam, publico scripto  argu- 
menta tua proferre gravaris,  rogat ut ea  privatim ad me 
scribas, sub promisso ilentii : ille hEc evulgare minime 
intendit, sed ad propiam suam  instructionem, & in ve- 
ritate confirmationen) requirit. Duobus praeter illum vi- 
pis, intima  mihi  amicitia conjunctis, qui priori nostrae 
conversationi interfuerunt, D. de Hartoge Fisci  Hollan- 
dici advocato, & D. advocato Van  den  Ende, SC prEter 
illos, nulli omnino mortalium  ea  communicabuntur,  nisi 
fortasse & D. Cleric0 ea pradegi permittas, quod tui ar- 
bitrii et, ipso enim ignaro haec omnia ad te scribo. Rem 
facturus es & vir0 magnifico maximopere gmtarn : & 
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quod  fidis  solummodo  amicis, R: quidem  paucis adeo, 
concreditur, cujusque nullurn ii me cuiquam  apogra- 
phurn dabitur,  id dispalescere  non potest. Quinimo, ut  
tanto honestius apographum  denegare  queam,  suaserim 
ut  id in epistola tua  enixe A me stipuleris. N o h  ego 

' te  genti  togatz, tanquam scepseos fundamenta  jacien- 
tern, magis suspectum fieri : plerosque illorum alieno 
judicio,  tanquam nervis alienis mobile lignum, praeci- 
pites  in  laudem  ac  vituperium  immerentium  rapi certw 
sum. Cum  tuas legerem, lepida mihi  incidit Thomat: 
Mori  in  sua  Utopia fabella. Refert is, cum Raphael 
Hythlodaws, coram Cardinale Archiepiscopo Cantua- 
riensi doctissirne de republica disseruisset, legis quen- 
dam peritum commoto capite, & lahiis distortis quic- 
quid  dixerat  improbasse;  ac  statim ornnes, qui  aderant, 
pedibus in jurisperiti illius  ivisse sententiam. Cum vero 
Cardinalis Hythlodaei sententiam probabat, mox quat: 
ipso narrante  contempserant omnes,  eadem neminem 
non certatim laudihs  esse prosecutum. Simile quid 
tractatui  tuo evenit, qui antea  integro  sexennio com- 
muni applauso acceptus fuit,  nunc  insurgente  contra te 
rnagni nominis  episcopo totus  erroribus  scatet & la- 
tentia  continet scepseos fundamenta. I ta solet theo- 
logorum vdgus non ex suo sed  alieno sapere cerebro. 
Verum  talium  judicio epistola tua nequam exponetur. 
Quod  vero lingua: Latinat: dissuetudinern pmtcxis, quie 
expedite scribere prohibet,, plane me in ruborem  dedit. 
Quale itaque  tuum  de me Judicium esse  censebo, cujus 
stylus cum tuo  comparatus plane sordet ? Epistolat:  tuae 
ornnes, etiam veloci  calamo  scriptae, sunt non tantum 
pur= & tersa:, sed & vivid= ac  elegantes:  quE si tibi 
displiceant, quid de meis judices non difficile mihi  est 
colligere. Nihilominus amicitia tua fretus, confidenter 
quicquid in calamurn venit tihi S C ~ I O ,  benignitatis tu*, 
qUZ defectus mew boni  consulere  novit, plane  securus : 
in posterurn vero, si ea excusatione uti pergas, timidi- 
orenl me in scribendo facies. Excusationem  itaque 
hanc rninime admitti posse  facile  vides. Si vera negotia 
tua tardius nobis concedant responsUrn,  noliln nirnia 
festinatione graviora negligas, sed tempus ad scriben- 
dum eligas  minus occupatum. Quicquid & quan- 
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docunqrle scripseris, gratissimum erit : interim si cito 
des, his te dedisse  gratus agnoscam. Dedit  mihi heb- 
domade  proxime  elapsa D. Clericus  tuum,  de  Educa- 
tione liberorum,  tractatum,  in  linguam Belgicam ver- 
sum ; pro  quo  dono  magnifico  summas  tibi  ago gra- 
tias. Uxor & filia eum  attente  legunt : ego, ubi i l lc 
satiatc fuel.int, integrum  quod & ipsis commendo, ii 
capite  ad calcem  perlegam. Salutari te quam officio- 
sissime jussit  vir magnificus.  Vale,  vir  amplissime. 

T u i  amantissimum, 

P. ii LTMBORCH. 

Joanni Locke Philippus d Limborch, s, P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 

H A C  occasione mitto  tibi  quedam  ex  Paulo  Servita 
excerpta, q u e  Historiae  Inquisitionis  inseri  possunt. Ego 
autores,  quos  nunc  evoivo,  majore  cum  applicatione  ad 
materianl  inquisitionis lego, quam  antehac, & si  quid, 
quod ad majorem illius illustrationem facere possit, OC- 

currat,  illud  excerpere soleo, & historiam  meam locu- 
pletiorem reddere. T u ,  si velis, aliis h me antehac  ad 
te missis & haec adjungere poteris. Quae mihi al~t,e  tri- 
ennium  ex  itinerario Du Mont  suppeditfhti, ea quanto 
magis  considero, tanto magis h i s t o r i ~  meae inserenda j u -  
dicu. Licet  enim leges pontificiae secretum confessionis 
revelari  vetent,  multa  tamen in favorem fidei funt legi- 
bus prohibita;  quas sancivisse videntur  eum  tantum in 
finem, ut  simpliciolnes iis irretiti facilius caperentur.  Ita- 
que  non tantum  inquisitionis leges, sed przcipue  gesta 
acta illius, quae cum  legibus  szpissime  adversa  fronte 
pugnant,  consideranda censeo. Unum hoc expendi me- 
retur, quod du n lont  ait, confessarios Melitenses  obliga- 
tos esse inquisitoribus  revelare  quicquid ipsis in  secreta 
confessione negotium fidei spectans  confitentur  homines. 
Secretas  illas  confessiones  inquisitoribus  revelari  nullus 
dubito ; legem  de ea revelanda  extare  credere  vix pos- 
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sum : fortasse confessariis hoc  viva voce mandatur, licet 
nulla  hujusmodi lex extet.  Quibus  accedit,  quod  sit 
homo reformatus, & peregrinus,  qui  inter  peregrinan- 
dum hoc ex quorundum  incolarum  sermonibus  hausit ; 
quorum  relationes  quandoque  valde esse incertas,  imo 
falsas, ex itinerariis,  quibus  Belgium  describitur, saepius 
ipse deprehendi. Quare considerandum,  quomodo 
ejusmodi cavillationes pontificiorum solide retundi  pm- 
sint.  Quicquid  vero  hujus  sit,  digna  mihi  ha:cnarratio 
videtur, q u z  historia: meae inseratur, si scriptoris ali- 
cujus pontificiis non  suspecti  autoritate  confirmari pos- 
set. Si quae talia  tibi  inter  legendum  plura  occurrunt, 
rogo ut & mihi  ea  impertiri velis. 

Scripsi, ante  duos  aut  tres menses, virum  quendnm 
eximium  argumenta  tua de unitate  divina  videndi desi- 
derio  teneri. Ego aperte & rotunde  tecum  agere volui, 
& quod mihi in mandatis  datum  erat  celare non  potui. 
Nolui ego  graviora  tua  negotia  interturbare,  aut  aliquid 
tibi molestiae creare. Scio, si ab animo  ac  negotiis  tuis 
impetrare possis, argumenta  tua viro magnifico  fore gra- 
tissima, maximi  enim & acumen & judicium  tuum fa- 
cit.  Si vero  negotia tua tempus  attentae  ejusmodi me- 
ditationi, & diffusiori paulum  scriptioni  requisitum,  tibi 
non  concedant, aut aliquam  inde  tibi  forte  creandam 
molestiam  verearis (de quo tamen te securum esse jubeo) 
ego ii te  monitus viro magnifico, prout potero, te ex- 
cusatum  reddam: velim tamen eo in casu  excusationir 
rationes A te mihi  suppeditari ; malim  autem,  ut, si 
sine incomrnodo, aut incornmodi metu possis, te vir0 
magnifico gratiam  hanc facere, u t  materiain  hanc, . quam  jamdiu  animo volvit, tua  opera  explanatiorem 
habeat.  Vale,  vir  amplissime. 

Tui amantissimus, 
9 

3 
Amstelod. 11 Martii, 16)(98 P. & LIMBORCH. 
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Vir amplissime, 
DOCTISSIMAS tuas  literas 21, Febmarii datas 

Martii 21 die recte accepi. Paucis  id eadem die lite- 
ris per filium meum tibi  tradendis significavi. Attente 
tuas cum D. Cleric0 relegi. Ita judicamus  argumentis 
invictis te  unitatem essentiae  divinae adstruxisse, nihii- 
que in argumentatione tua desiderari. Veruln nondum 
viro  magnifico  eas ostendendas censuimus, nisi sen- 
tentia tua proprius explorata. Est enim aliquid quod 
mihi imputandhm credo, qui viri magnifici mentem non 
plene tibi aperuerim. Quantum ex ipsius sermonibus 
percepi, agnoscit ille quidem evidens satis esse, unum 
tantum hujus universi esse rectorem : sed argumen- 
t u m  desiderat, quo probetur ens, cujus existentia est 
necessaria, tantum posse esse unum ; & quidem ut  id 
argumentum & necessitate existentiae desumatur, & A 
priori ( u t  in scholis Ioquuntur) non posteriori conclo- 
dat, hoc est, ex natura necessarize existentiae probetur 
eam pluribus non  posse  esse  communem. Narrabat 
enim, se cum aliis de  materia hac disserentem, dixisse, 
quod si tale ens existat, praeter Deum unicum & quo 
nos dependemus; illud ens minime nos spectare, quia 
ab eo  non dependemus;  atque hoc  nobis  sufficere, 
ut Deum unum  toto corde amemus & colamus. Sed 
turn disquirendum, an tale ens necessaria existens pos- 
sit esse,  praeter Deum necessario existentem, quo nos 
dependemus. Si quid itaque  ut viri magnifici curiositati 
plene satisfiat addendum putes, illud expectabo : interim 
literas tuas solicite asservabo, ac nulli ostendam. Vale, 
vir  amplissime, & si quid in toto hoc negotio & me per im- 
pmdentiam  forte peccatum sit, benignus ignosce. 

Tui amantissimus, 
I 

19 
Amsteiod. Kal, Apr. 16)(98 P. ii LIMBORCH. 
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Lettre de Mr. Locke d Mr. Limborch,. 

Monsieur, 
LA question que vous  m’avez  proposke, vient de  la ~ 

part d‘une personne d’un genie si vaste, & d’un si pro- 
fonde capacit6, que je suis confus de l’honneur p’il 
me fait  de deferer si fort A mon jugernent  dans une OC- 
casion, 06 iI lui seroit plus avantageux &. plus sure  de 
s’en rapporter h hi-m&me. Je  ne sqai quelie opinion 
vous avez pQ lui donner de rnoi, siduit par l’amitih que 
vous me portez ; mais une chose dont je  suis fort assfirk, 
c’est que, si j e  ne consultois que ma propre reputation, 
j’eviterois  d’exposer  mes  foibles pensCes devant  une  per- 
sonne d’un  si grand  jugement, & que je  ne me hazar- 
derois pas A regarder cet article cornme une question B 
prouper : bien  des gens Ctant peut &re d’avis  qu’il vaut 
mieux le  recevoir  en qualit6 de maxime, parce que, se- 
lon eox,  il est mieux itabli sur les fondelnens ordinaires 
que si l’on tbchoit de I’expliquer par des spiculations & 
des raisonnemens auxquels tou t  le mondc n’est par ac- 
coutumh. Mais j e  sqais que  la personne, par  qui j e  crois 
que cette question vous a kt6 proposie, a l’esprit autre- 
ment tournt. Sa candeur & sa probit6 tgalent sa science 
& ses autres grandes qualitez. Si1 ne trouve pas mes 
raisons  assez claires ou assez convainqantes, il ne sera 
pour cela port6 B condamner aussitBt mon intention,  ni B 
mal juger de moi  sous prktexte  que mes preuves ne sont 
pas aussi bonnes qu’il l’auroit souhaitk. Enfin, mains il 
trouvera de satisfaction des mes raisonnemens, plus il 
sera obligt de me pardonner, parce que, quelque con- 
vaincu que j e  sois de ma foiblesse,. j e  n’ai  pas  laisse d‘o- 
b6ir it ses ordres. J’kcris donc slmplement parte que 
vous le voulez l’un & l‘autre; & j e  veux bien,  Alonsieur, 
que vous fassiez  voir s’il vous pMit ma lettre h cette  ex- 
cellent homme, & aux  autres personnes, qui se trouverent 
dans  vbtre conference. Mais c’est aux conditions sui- 
vantes : La premiere, que ces Messieurs me promettront 
de m’apprendre librement & sincerernent leur  penstes 
sur ce qui je  dis ; la seconde, que vous ne donnerez au. 
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curie copie de ce que je vous kcris h qui  que ce  soit, mais 
que vous  me promettrez de  jetter  cette lettre au  feu 
quand j e  vous prierai de  la faire. A quoi je  serois  bien 
aise que vous  eussiez la  bontt d’ajouter une troisiknle 
condition,  c’est, que ces  bilessieurs  me  feront l’hon- 
neur  de me communiquer  les  raisons sur lesquelles  ils 
ktablissent eux-m&mes l’unitk de Dieu. 

La question done vous me IJaI‘kZ, se ridtrit ceci, 
6‘ Comment l’unitC de Dieu peat Ctre prouvte? ” ou en 
d‘autres termes, (‘ Comment on peut prouver qu’il  n’y 
‘6 a qu’un  Dieu.” 

Pour resoudre cette question  iI est nicessaire  de sya- 
voir, avant  que  de venir aux preuves de l’unitk de Dieu, 
ce  qu’on entend  par le  mot de Dieu. L‘idte ordinaire, 
& ce que j e  crois, la vkritable idee qu’ont de Dieu, 
ceux qui reconnoissent  son  existence, c’est, qu’il est un 

Etre infini, tternel, incorporel & tout parfait.” Or 
cette idke une fois  reconniie, il me semble fort ais6 d’en 
dtduire l‘unit6 de Dieu. En effet un  &re qui est  tout 
parfait, ou pour ainsi dire, parfaitelnent parfait, ne  peut 
&tre qu’unique, parce qu’un &re  tout parfait ne syauroit 
manquer d’aucun des attributs, perfections, ou dtgrez 
des  perfections,  qu’il lu i  importe plus de posskder, que 
d‘en &re privi.  Car  autrement  il s’en faudroit d’autant 
qu’il ne fut entierement parfait. Par Cxemple, avoir du 
pouvoir est une  plus grande perfection, que  de n’en  avoir 
point ; avoir plus de pouvoir est une plus grande perfec- 
tion, que d‘en  avoir  moins ; & avoir tout pouvoir  (ce qui 
est &re tout  puissant) c’est  une phis grande perfection 
que  de  ne Savoir  pas tout. Cela posk; deux & t m  tout 
puissans sont incompatibles; parce qu’on est obligk de 
supposer que I’un doit vouloir necessairement ce que l’au- 
tre veut ; & en ce cad$, l’un des deux, dont la volontk 
est necessairement dkterminke par la volontk  de  l’autre, 
n’est pas libre, & n’a pas, par conskquent, cette perfection- 
1$: car il est mieux d’btre libre, que d’6tre  soumis h la 
dktermination de la volontk d‘un autre. Que  s’ils ne  sont 
pas tous deux rkduits ;i la necessitk de vouloir todjours 
la m&me chose, alors l’un peut vouloir faire ce que 
l‘autre ne voudroit 1x1s qui  fut fait. auquel c s  la vo, 
lontB de l’un prkvaudra  sur la volontk de l’autre, & ain 
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e lu i  des deux,  dont  la puissance ne  sauroit seconder 
la volontk,  n’est  pas tout.puissant ; car  il ne p u t  pas 
faire autant  que l’autre. Donc l’un des deux n’est pas 
tout-puissant. Donc il n’y a, ni ne sauroit y avoir 
deux tout-puissans, ni par conskquent deux  Dieux. 

Par la m&me idke de perfection nous venons ii con- 
noitre, que Diel1 est omniscient. Or dans la supposi- 
tion de deux etres distincts, qui ont un  pouvoir une 
volontk distincte, c’est une imperfection de ne pouvoir 
pas cacher ces  penskes & l’autre. Mais si l’un des deux 
cache  ses  penskes & l’autre, cet autre. n’est  pas omnis- 
cient, car non seulement il ne connoit pas tout ce qui 
peut &re connu,  mais il ne connoit pas m&me ce  qu’un 
autre connoit. 

On peut dire la m&me chose  de la toute-presence de 
Dieu : il vaut mieux  yu’il  soit par  tout  dans l’ktendue 
infinie de l’espace, que  d’&tre exclus de quelque partie 
de cet espace, car s’il est exclu de quelque endroit, il 
ne peut pas y operer, ni  savoir  ce qu’on y fait, & par 
conskquent il n’est ni tout-puissant ni omniscient. 

Que si pour ankantir les raisonnemens que je  viens 
de faire, on dit que les deux Dieux qu’on suppose; ou 
les deux cent mille (car par la meme raison qu’il peut 
J en avoir deux  il y en peut avoir deux millions, parce 
qu’on n’a plus aucun moyen  d’en limiter le nombre) si 
Yon oppose, dis-je, que plusieurs Dieux ont une parfaite 
toute-puissance qui soit kxactement ,la  ndme, qu’ils ont 
aussi la mCme connoissance, la m&me volonti, 8: qu’ils 
existept kgalement dans le m&me lieu,  c’est seulement 
multiplier le m&me &re, mais dans le fonds & dans  la 
veritk de la chose on ne fait  que rbduire une pluralit6 
supposke i une vkritable unit6. Car de supposer deux 
&res iutelligens, qui connoissent, veulent & font inces- 
samment la m&me chose, & qui n’ont pas une existence 
sepade, c’est  supposer  en paroles une pluralitk, nlais 
poser effectivement une simple unitk. Car ins& 
parablement nni par l’entendernent, par  la volontk, par 
l’action, & par  le lieu ; c’est &re autant uni qu’un atre 
intelligent peut-&tre uni i hi-mbme, & par conskquent, 
supposer  que hi, oh il y a une telle union, il p u t  y avoir 
deux &res,  c’est supposer une divisian sans division, & 
une chose divide d‘avec eUe-m&me. 

i 
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Je me a i s  hazard6 & vous kc r i re  me8 rkflexions sur 

ce sujet,  cornme  elles  sont  presentees ri mon esprit 
Sans les ranger  dans un certain wdre qui pourroit  se+ 
vir pu t -&tre  B 1es mettre  dans  un plus grand  jour, 
si on Ieur  donnoit  un  peu  plus  d’ktendue.  Mais  ceci 
doit paroitre  devant  des personnes  d‘une si  grand pk- 
&ration,  que  ce  seroit  les amuser  inutilement que d B  
velopper davantage mes pknskes. Telles qu’elles sont 
j e  vous prie de m’en kcrire  votre  opinion & celle de 
ces Messieurs,  afin que celon  le jugement  que vous en 
ferez, j e  puisse,  pour ma  propre satisfaction, les t x -  
aminer de  nouveau, &. leur  donner plus de force  (ce que 
ma mauvaise sant6 & le peu de loisir qui me  reste, ne 
me permettent  pas  de  faire  presentement) ou bien les 
abandonner  tout-$-fait  comme  ne  pouvant dtre d’aucun 
usage, Je suis, 

Oates, 2 Avril,  Monsieur, 
1698. Vatre  tds-humble 

& trb-obk’issant serviteur, 

JOHN LOCKE. 

Joan?zi Locke Philippus d Limborch, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
LITERAS tuas postremas  recte  mihi  fuisse traditas 

jam intellexeris.  Statim eas vir0  magnifico  .pr&gi : 
verum quia  tunc occupatior erat,  aliud  designavit  tem- 
pus magis  opportunum  prolixiori colloquio, quod ma- 
teriae gravitas  mereri  videtur.  Paucis  itaque  abhinc die- 
bus me  denuo  ad se vocavit ; iterumque epistolam tuam 
legimus. Probat  argumenta  tua, supposita illa, quam ad- 
hibes, Dei definitione ; ens  enim  undiquaque  perfectum, 
seu, quod  eodem  redit,  omnes in  se  complectens perf- 
tiones,  non  nisi unum esse posse manifesturn  est. Verum 
ille  quaerit argumentum, non ex definitione Dei,desump- 
turn, sed ex ipw rgtione  naturali, L% pr quod deduce 
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mur  in definitionem  Dei. Hac  nempe  methodo instituit 
demonstrationem suam. I. Datur ens  Eternum,  inde- 
pendens, necessitate  naturae suae existens, & sibi  ipsi 
sufficiens. XI. Ens  tale  est  tantum  unum, & plura is- 
tiusmodi  entia esse nequeunt. 111. Illud ens, quia  est 
unicum,  omnes  in se complectitur  perfectiones;  atque 
hoc ens  est Dew.  Primam propositionem ait vir mag- 
nificus te in tractatu  tuo  de intellectu Humano  egregie 
abstruxisse, iisdenl plane argumentis,  quibus ipse in 
demonstratione  sua usus est,  adeo ut suas  cogitationes 
in argumentatione  tua expressas  viderit. Tanto enixius 
secundam propositionern & te  probatam videre  desiderat : 
qua solide probata,  tertia nullo  negotio ex duabus 
prioxibus deduci potest. Secundam  ait,  omnes  theologos 
ac philosophos, quin & ipsurn Cartesium,  non  probare, 
sed przesupponere. Non duhito,  quin  lnihi omnem suam 
argumentationem  communicaturus  sit ; credo autem 
non id  facturum,  antequam tua argumenta viderit ; u t  
tuas cogitationes, quas ipse es meditatus  cum suis con- 
ferre possit. Veruln  hic  ambigere  quis possit, an non 
propositionum harum  ordo  mutari, & quze nunc  secunda 
est,  tertia, & quae nunc  tertia est,  secunda esse de- 
beat: hoc est,  an non, quando  probatum  est, dari  ens 
zeternum, independens,  sibi ipsi sufficiens, exinde possit 
porro probari, illud in se omnes  complecti  perfectiones; 
quia fieri nequit, ut  enti aeterno, independenti,  sibique 
sufficienti uila perfectio desit : atque  ita probato,  ens 
illud omnes in  se complecti perfectiones, porro inferatur 
illud ens  tantun1 esse mum.  Verum hulc  methodo h z c  
objicitur difficultas, quod deprehendamus esse duas 
naturas  tota essentia  diversas  (loquor  terminis  eorum, 
qui hanc movent  difficultatem)  cogitationem, & exten- 
sionern : supposito dari cogitationem aeternam, & inde- 
pendentem, & qua ego dependeo,  statuere-quis possit 
etiam esse extensionem seu materiam zternam sibi  ipsi 
sufficientem, & ii cogitatione aeterna minime  dependen- 
tern ? sic statuerentur  duo  entia  zeterna: & tamen ex 
positione materiae aeterna: & independentis  minime 
sequeretur, earn in se  complecti omnes perfectiones. 
Quare primo  probandum  videtur,  ens  =ternurn & inde- 
pendens esse tantum unum,  antequam omnes in  se 
complecti perfectiones probari possit. 
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Quod si secunda propositio, ens  independens eBse 

tanturn  mum, non possit probari, nihil religioni, seu 
~ c e s s i t a t i  ens  illud  unice colendi, decedere  videtur : 
quia  ego  totus ab ill0 uno  ente,  quod  me  produxit, de- 
pendeo : illi  ergo soli sum  obligatus,  illud ex  toto corde, 
tots anima  diligere,  illiusque praeceptis per  omnia obe- 
dire  debeo. Si przter illud  ens  aliud  forte  existat, quia 
ab eo  non  dependeo,  illud  neutiquam  me  spectat,  neque 
ego  ullam ad  id  relationem habeo,  neque id ullam in 
me operationem  exserere potest. Imo neutrum horum 
entium de altero ullam notitiam  habere,  aut  ullam  in 
alterum  operationem  edere posset. Quoniam  enim  sibi 
ipsi est  suaciens, ergo nec  per alterius positionem, aut 
remotionem, ullarn acquirere  potest  majorem perfectio- 
nem, aut  de  sua perfectione  quicquam amittere : alias 
sibi non  esset sufficiens. Licet  itaque  veritatis  scruta- 
tori  summopere  gratum  sit,  evidenter  demonstrare posse, 
ens  independens esse tantum  unum : si  tarnen  forte 
contingat,  illud  evidenter  demonstrari  non posse, nihil 
tamen  religionis  necessitati & perfectioni propterea  de- 
cessurum videtur,  quonialn ens, i quo ego dependeo, 
est  tantum  unum. Hzec fuit sermonurn  viri  magnifici 
summa, quantum ego  mentem  ejus percepi. 

Ego  argumentationis tuae filum, in tractatu  tuo  de 
Intellectu  Humano, non legi. Probgsse  te,  ens  aliquod 
esse i quo dependes,  illudque  ens esse zeternum & sibi 
ipsi sufficiens, nullus  dubito.  Argumentum,  quo  id 
probatur,  evidens  est & clarum.  Verum,  an  ibidem  pro- 
baveris, te  ab uno ente  tantum  dependere,  neque fieri 
posse ut A pluribus  dependeas,  ignoro. Argumentatio 
viri  magnifici  quidem  infert,  me ab  ente azterno depen- 
dere : sed  nondum vidi ab ipso probaturn ab uno tanturn 
ente  me  dependere : quod  tamen  spectat  primam propo- 
sitionem. Nam in secunda  ponitur, praeter illud ens 
eternum i quo  ego dependeo,  aliud  nullum esse ens 
eternum.  Itaque similiter hic praesupponi videtur,  me ab 
uno tantum  ente dependere,  saltem id nondum distincte 
probaturn audivi: quod tamen  primo  probandum  videtur, 
antequam  ad  probationem propositionis secundae  proce- 
datur. Tum & dispiciendum, an quidem ratio  permittat, 
supponi materiam aeternam ac sibi sufficientem ; si enim 
ens  sibi sufficiens & aeternum,  necessario sit  omni modo 
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,perfedurn ; sequitur,  materiam, q u e  iners- est subtan- 
tia,  omni  motu ac vita  destituta, non posse .concipi 
=ternam ac sibi sufficientem. 
. Voluit vir magnificus, ut tibi  distinctius,  qualem de- 
sideret  probationem,  praescriberem : verbis su1s te  quam 
officiosissime salutari  jussit ; .pro  suscepto  in sui gra- 
tiam  labore  gratias  agit : dolet  valetudinem tuam afflic- 
tam ; & si  ea. minus  permittat  subtilioribus  indulgere 
cogitationibus,  minime  cupit ut  te fatiges  meditationi- 
bus, tibi ob  valetudinem afflictiorem molestis, aut va- 
letudini noxiis. Precatur  interim  tibi  valetudinem fir- 
mam  ac  vegetam ; & si  ea  permittat,  ut  de propositio- 
nis secund=, prout  nunc i me ex mente  illius  proposita 
est 'udicium tuum scpibas, rem facies ipsi gratissimam. 
T u  ipse judicabis  de  illihs  methodo, & quid  rescriben- 
dum sit. Hoc  unum addo,  ipsum, lecta  tua epistola, 
nullum  illius  apographum petiisse ; sed  conditionibus, 
quas stipularis, acquievisse : & si petiisset, ego  modeste 
negdssem;  verum ea est  humanitate, ut  hoc A me fla- 
gitare  noluerit.  Verum  tandem  tempus  est  manum  de 
tabula tollere. Vale,  vir  amplissime. 

Amstelod. 16 Maii. Tui amantissimus, 

, ?  

1698. 
P. 2 LIMBORCH. 

Lettre de Mr. Locke d Mr. Limborch. : 

Monsieur, 
SI ma  santt  ne me permettoit pas de  satisfaire  com- 

modement I'envie que  j'ai d'kxkcuter les ordres  de  ce 
grand  homme  qui reqoit si favorablement  mes rkflec- 
tions, toutes mkdiocres qu'elles sont, il  est  pourtant  vrai 
que je  ne saurois la sacrifier pour  une  meilleure  occa- 
sion que celle qui  me  porte A examiner  le  sujet oh  il 
m'a engagk, & qui  me  fournit  le  moyen  de h i  faire voir 
combien j e  suis p& A h i  ob&. Mais j e  ne  prktens 
pts qu'en cette  rencontre  il  me soit obligk d'un tel sa- 
entice;  car  si je ne hazarde point ma  rkputation auprb  
de h i  'e' suis fort assureque  ma  santk  ne  sera  point 
inthessee  par ce que je vais 6crire. Aymt a faire 4 , J, 
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un  homme qui raisonne si nettement, & qui a si bien 
approfondi cette matiere, je n’aurai pas besoin de parr 
1er beaucoup pour me fmre entendre. Son extreme 
penetration lui  fera  sentir d‘abord le fondement de la 
preuve que j e  vais proposer, de sorte que, sans qu’il 
soit  nkcessaire que je  m’engage daw de longues dkduc- 
tions,  il pourra juger si elle est bien ou mal fondke. 

Je ne puis rn’emp&cher de  remarquer l’exactitude de 
son jugement par rapport 2 l‘ordre  qu’il a donnk & ses 
propositions, & il est vrai comme il l’a fort bien re- 
marque qu’en mettant  la troisi6me & la place de Is 
seconde, les Thkologiens, les Philosophes, & Descartes 
hi-m&me, supposent l’unitk de Dieu, sans la prouver. 

Si  par la question qui me fuit d’abord proposke, j’eusse 
compris comme j e  fais presentement, que1 ktoit le  but 
de cet halrile  homme, je  n’aurois  pas envoy6 la rkponse 
que je vous ai envoy& mais une beaucoup  plus courte 
& plus  conforme & l’ordre de  la nature R; de la raison, 
oh chaque chose paroit dans son meilleur jour. 

Je crnis que  quicunque rkflkchira sur soi-m&me,  con- 
noftrs Bvidemment sans en pouvoir douter le moins du 
monde,  qu’il y a eu de  toute Bternitk  un &re intellid 
gent. Je  crois encore qu’il est Cvident & tout homme 
qui pense, qu’il y a aussi un Atre infini. Or  je dis qu’il 
ne  peut y avoir qu’un &tre infini, & que cet &re infini 
doit &re aussi l’&tre Cternel ; parce que,  ce qui  est infini 
doit avoir 4th  infini de toute  &ernit&,  car aucuns addid 
tions faites dans le tems, ne sauroient rendre  une 
chose  infinie, si elle ne l’est pas en elle-m&me, & par 
elle-mhe, de  toute kternitk. Telle  &ant la  nature de 
l‘infini  qu’on  n’en peut rien Bter, & qu’on  n’y peut 
rien ajouter. D o h  il s’ensuit, que I’infini ne sauroit 
&re skpark en plus  d‘un, ni  &tre qu’un. 

C’est.I&, d o n  moi, une preuve & priori, que l’&tre 
&ernel independent n’est  qu’un : & si nous y joignons 
1’idEe de toutes les perfections possibles, nous avons 
alors l’idke  d‘un Dieu dternel, infini, omniscient, & 
tout-puissant, &e. 

Si ce raisonnemeut s’accorde avec les notions de 
l’excellent  homme, qui doit le veil; j’en serai  extreme- 
ment Batisfait. Et s’il ne s’en accommode pas, je regar- 
derai amme m e  grande faveur s’il veut bien me com- 
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muniquer  sa preuve, que je tiendrai secrete, ou que je 
cornmuniquerai  comme  venant de sa part, selon  qu’il le 
jugera r i  propos. J e  vous prie  de l’assurer de rnes t r b  
humbles respects. J e  suis, &c. 

Oates, 21 Mai, 1698. J. LOCKE. 

Joanni Locke Philippus d Limborch, s. P. D. i 
Vir amicissime, 

VIR0 magnifico postrernas tuas ostendi ; ill0 pro la- 
bore  rogatu suo ii te suscepto  maximas agit  gratias: 
non  tamen  in  tua  argumentatione acquiescit. Metho- 
dus illius primo loco probat,  dari  ens  aliquod  per  se ex;’ 
istens  ac sibi sufficiens: deinde, illud ens esse tantum 
unum : tertio, illud ens  in se comglecti  omnes Derfec- 
tiones, ac proinde esse Deum. Tu vero  in tua  argumenta- 
tione praesupponis, omni  homini attente  meditanti, evi- 
dens esse dari ens  infinitum, cui nihil addi  aut  demi 
potest,, atque  id idem ipsi est  ac supponere, dari ens 
undiquaque  perfectutn : qua3 est  tertia ipsius thesis ; 
adeo ut ex praesupposita illius thesi  tertia probes secun. 
dam: cum secunda  prius  probari  debeat  antiquam ex 
iHa possit concludi  tertii. Haec fu i t  causa cur ego  tibi 
considerandum  dederim, an non ordo illius rnutari  de- 
beat, & quae illius tertia  est 11011 debeat esse secunda 
thesis: verum ut  argumentatio procedat, non deberet 
ea thesis praesupponi, sed ex prima  thesi  probari : aut  si 
illius methodus placeat, deberet prius ex eo, quod sit 
ens  Eternum  ac sibi sufficiens, probari illud esse unum ; 
& hoc  probato porro exinde  deduci illud esse infinitum, 
seu undiquaque  perfectum. Argumentationem  suam 
mihi  nondum  communicavit : an  communicaturus sit, 
valde  dubito. Idem ipsum  qui te scrupulus retinet : 
metuit  iniquas theologorum  censuras, qui omnia 2 schola 
sua non hausta,  atro carbone notare, ac infami exosissi- 
marum haeresium nomenclatura  traducere solent. Ten- 
t a b  tamen,  an prolixiore colloquio, quod  mecum insti- 
h e r e  velle dixit,  aliquaten~ts elicere possim, quod  scripto 
tradere  gravatur. Vale, vir amplissime, 

Amstelod. Cal. Jul. 
1698. Tui amantissimus, 

P. Q LIMBORCH. 
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Joaltni Locke Philippus Ct Limborch, S. P. D. 

.Vir amplissime, 
POST ultimum  meum  cum viro magnifico colloquium 

ipsum  conveniendi occasio fuit : aliquandiu febri- 
cula laboravit. Colloquium habui  cum  quodam illius 
amieo, qui  inter alia  dixit,  minime sibi probari  viri m a p  
nifici argumentationem,  qua  contendit,  si  'supponamus 
dari  cogitationem,  per se existentem, & praeterea ex- 
tensionem, seu materiam,  quod  neutra ullam  alterius 
possit habere  cognitionem:  extensionem quidem (aiebat) 
nullam habituram cognitionem cogitationis; fieri autem 
non  posse, quin  cogitatio cognitionem sit  habitura ex- 
tensionis : quia  cum  cogitatio per se existat, sibique sit 
sufficiens, etiam  est  infinita; ac proinde v i  infinitae suae 
cogit,ationis necessario cognoscit extensionem  existen- 
tem. Sed cum regererem,  virum magnificum impro- 
bare methodum, qua  enti per se existenti sibique suf- 
ficienti probantur inesse alia attributa,  antequam pro- 
batum  sit  illud esse tantum  unicum; respondellat ne- 
cessario de  tali  ente debere affirmari illud esse infinitum, 
sed in  sua  natura ; cogitationern quidem esse infinite 
scientiae ; materiam infinite extensionis, si quidem per 
se existat. Sed inde sequi colligebam, etiam alia attri- 
buta posse probari : probata  enim  infinitate  etiam pro- 
bari posse alia illi inesse, sine quibus  infinitas concipi 
nequit. Quod  non negavit.  Atque  ita mecum sentire 
videbatur  unitatem ejusmodi entis  tali  methodo  frustra 
quaeri,  sed oportere  thesin  secundam esse tertiam.  Cre- 
diderim ego virum magnificum hanc sibi iuvestigandae 
veritati  przscripsisse  methodum, & cum ipse, quae sibi 
satisfaciant,  argumenta  invenire  nequeat,  ea  apud alios 
querere. Difficile mihi videtur  probatu,  ens necessitate 
naturae suae existens esse tantum unum, antequam ex 
necessaria esistentia, alia, qu;E eam necessario comitan- 
tur,  attrihta deduxeris. Si vir magnificus ea  habeat, 
operae pretium  foret ea  erudito orbi communicare. 

Nuper professor Vander Weeyen tractatulum  quem 
dam Itittangeelie  edidit, illique prolixam ac virulentam 
contra D. Clericum pmfixit praefationem, qua explica-: 
tionem initii evangelii  Joannis ii D. Cleric0 editam,: 
refutare  conatur. Ego aequitatem & judicium in.% 
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scripto  desidero. I n  fine etiam  contra  me.insurgit,  verum 
paucis, quia in Theologia  mea  Christian&  scripsi  Burma- 
num pleraque, quae in  sua Synopsi  Theologihe habet  de 
omaipotentia divina, descripsisse ex Spinosae Cogitatis 
Metaphpsicis. Ille non  negat,  sed  contendit  Burmannum 
propterea non  esseSpinosistam,quod  ego nuquam scripsi. 
Neuter  nostran  tam  inepto scriptori  quicquam repnet .  
Dediante  paucas  hebdomadas N.M. literas  ad  te  perferen-~ 
das ; verum ille adhuc  Roterodami  commoratur : vir est 
eruditus, & moribus probatis. Non  tu ex  eorum  es  genere, 
qui viri, non  per  omnia tecum  in  religione  sentientis 
alloquium  horreas. Ille quando  advenerit,  de  statu 
nostro  plura  dicere potcrit,. Hac  hebdomade D. Gue- 
nellonus  me tuis verbis salutavit,  quodque  postremis 
meis literis  nondum  responderis  excusavit, Gratissimae 
mihi  semper  sunt l i tem tu=, & quanto  crebriores  tanto 
gratiores:  sed non sun1 importunus  adeo exactor, u t  
cum meliorum  laborum  dispendio  eas i te flagitem, 
Scio responsi tarditatem  non oblivioni mei,  sed  negotiis, 
quibus obrueris, adscribendam. Spem fecit  Guenel- 
lonus  nonnullam profectionis tuae instante  hyeme  in 
Galliam, & reditus  tui  in  Angliam  per  Hollandiam nos- 
tratn.  Si  id confirmandae  valetudini  inservire queat, 
opt0 summis votis, ut  iter hoc perficias, ut  tui post t.am 
diuturrlam  absentia&  videndi  &-amplectendi, & fortasse 
ultimum valedicendi  occasio  detur.  Vale. 

Amstelod. 12 Sept. Tui amantissimus, 
1698. P. ii LIMBORCH. 

Philippo d Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 
Vir amphsime, Lond. 4 Octob. 1698. 

ROC0 ut magnificum virum meo nomine  adeas, 
dicasque me magnopere  rogare u t  suam  methodum, 
qua  unitatem  entis  per se existentis  sibique  sufficientis 
adstruit,  mihi  indicare  velit : quandoquidem  mea  ea 
de re argumentandi  ratio ipsi non penitus  satisfaciat. 
Nollem ego in re tanti momenti, €also vel  fallaci 
imixus fundamento;  mihimet  imponere, .Si quid 
s$&lius, si quid.  rectiup  noverit, ut candidus im- 
pertiri velit, e n d .  rogita Si tectuath r r i  taciturn 
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%yelit, pro me meoque silentio spondeas. Sin tantum 
beneficium orbi non  invideat, in proxima, quae jam in- 

libri mei editione palam  faciam, agnito, si libet, 
vel velato auctore. 

Cartesianorum,  quam in epistola tua reperio  loquendi 
formulam,  nullatenus capio. Quid  enim sibi velit cogi- 
tatio infinita, plane tne fugit.  Nullo  enim modo mihi in 
animum  inducere possum cogitationem  per  se  existere, 
sed rem, vel substantiam,  cogitantem,  eamque esse, de 
qua  afErmari possit esse  vel finitam vel infinitam. Qui 
aliter loqui amant, nescio quid  obscuri vel fraudulenti 
sub tam  dubia locwtione continere  mihi  videntur, & 
omnia tenebris involvere : vel saltem  quod sentiant Clare 
&. dilucide enuntiare non audere,  faventes  nimium  hy- 
pothesi  non undique sanae. Sed  de hoc forsan alias, 
quando  majus  suppetet  otium. 

Quod  de professore Vauder  Weeyen scribis non 
miror. Istius  farine homines sic solent, nec aliter pos- 
sunt ; recte facitis quod negligitis. 

Literas tuas, quae Roterodami haerent, avide  expecto, 
& virum  illum  cui eas ad  me  perferendas tradidisti. EX 
tua commendatione  mihi erit gratissimus.  Viros  pro- 
bos fovendos colendosque  semper existimavi. Ignos- 
cant alii meis erroribus ; nemini  propter  opinionum  di- 
versitatem  bellum indico, ignarus ego & fallibilis ho- 
muncio. Evangelicus  sum  ego christianus, non papista. 

Hucusque scripseram  die  supra  notato,  quo autem 
die epistolam  hanc  finiri  permissum est, infra videbis. 

Quod  velim cum  me  christianum  Evangelicum, vel 
si  mavis orthodoxum,  non  papistam dico, paucis accipe. 
Inter  christiani nominis professores duos  ego tantum ag- 
nosco  classes, evangelicos & papistas. Hos, qui  tan- 
quam infallibiles dominium sibi arrogant  id aliorum con- 
scientias : i Ilos, qui quaerentes  unice  veritatem,  illam & 
sibi Az aliis, argumentis  solum  rationibusque  persuasam 
volunt ; aliorum  erroribus faciles, SUE imbecillitatis haud 
immemores : veniam  fragilitati & ignorantiae  humanae 
dantes  petentesque vicissim. 

Hyens jam ingravescens & pulmonibus meis infesta 
me brevi urbe  expellet; & abitum  suadet  invalescens 

c% anbelitus. Iter in  Galliam  dudum  propositurn 
VOL. IX. G 
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languescere  videtur ; quid fiet nescio, ubicunque fuem 
totus  ubique  tuus sum. Saluto  uxorem tuam  optimsm 
liberosque amicosque nostros communes, Veenios, Gue- 
nellones, Clericos. Accepi nuper A D" Guenelloae 
epistolam, 3 Octobris datam, pro qua  nunc per te  gra- 
tias reddere cupio, ipsi prima  data occasione responsua 
rus. Vale, vir amicissime, & me ama 

18 Octob. Tui  amantissimum, 

J. LOCKE. 

Joatzni Locke Philippus d Limbarch, S. P. D. 

Amplissime Vir, 
QUOD literis  tuis  hactenus non responderim valetudo 

minus prospera in causa fuit. Aliquot hebdomadihus 
febricula laboravi, accessere dolores colici acres admo- 
dum ac vehementes. Tandem  benignitate divina con- 
valui & ad intermissa  studia reversus sum. 

Cartesianam illam loquendi  formulam  ego  tecum non 
capio; cogitationem  enim  per  se  existentem non per- 
cipio, sed  quidem  substantiam  cogitantem : verum  ne 
sententiam  suam  minus  candide proponi querantur, 
iisdem, quibus illi earn explicant, verbis uti, necesse ha- 
bui : ego autem  quando me explico, ita loqui non soleo. 

Q u z  de  christianis evangelicis & papistis disseris, op- 
tima  sunt & verissima. Ego utramque classem in om- 
nibus  christianorum sectis reperiri credo. Nullum enim 
cmtum ita prorsus corruptum  mihi persuadeo, ut nemo 
in  tanto  numero  sit evangelicus;  licet  enim catus ipse 
professionem edat papismi, nonnullos tamen  in eo la- 
tere credo evangelicos, quibtis dominatus ille in aliorum 
conscientias displicet, ac dissentientibus  salutem  abju- 
dicare  religio est. Rursus  licet ccetus erangelicam  chari- 
tatem profiteatur,  non  adeo in omnibus & per  omnia 
purgatum,  sperare ausim, quin & degeneres  aliquot in 
eo reperiantur, qui professionis suae obliti, tyrannidem 
animo fovent, libertateinque sentiendi, quam  sibi  cu- 
piunt, aliis invident. I ta  ubique zizania tritico perrnix 
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que in cmtu sunt,  am0  ac  fraterna  charitate complector. 
Papistas, licet ejusdem mecum ccetus membra, tan- 
quam spurios Christisnos considero, nec  genuina esse 
corporis Christi  membra agnosco, utpote  charitate, ex 
qua discipulos SUOS agnosci vult Christus,  destitutos. 

Bibliopolae Churchill tradetur fasciculus, quem ad te 
mittet, complectens Historiam Tnquisitionis, quam  cum 
epistola addita  Francisco  Cudworth  Masham tradi velim: 
addidi tria defensionis meae contra  Joannem  Vander 
Weeyen exemplaria,  quorum  unum tibi, alterum Fran- 
cisco, tertium D" Coste destinavi. Adversarius meus se 
reformatum vocat : an evangelicus, an vero papista sit, 
tu dijudicabio  Amicorum  hortatui obsecutus sum ; 
verum bonas meas horas melioribus studiis  destinavi, nec 
facile me istiusmodi scriptis  inde  denuo avelli patiar. 
Ut scias quo respiciarn, ,quando  de spatiis imaginariis 
ultra polos loquor, adscribam lineas aliquot ex  tractatu 
quodam Weeyeni  contra  Spanhemium, quibus Spanhe- 
mio geographiae ignorantiam objicit, ipseo adeo rudis, ut 
discrimen inter  gradus longitudinis & latitudihis  prorsus 
ignoret. Haec sunt  ejus verba: a Ridere  in calce si 
" lubeat, lege quizso Dissertat.  Histor. p. 298. Ame- 
'< ricae longitudinem  protendit [Spanhemius] ultra 180 
'' gradus. Forte pars ejus in spatiis  imaginariis collo- 
" canda erit ! cum  hactenus ab uno polo ad alium non 
" ultra 180 gradus  ponant geographi. Arcticae & ant- 
" arcticae terrae partibus  nullus jam locus erit,  ubi Ame- 
" rica ultra polos ignorantissime  protenditur.  Cave cre- 
" das LSpanhemio] adeo crasse philosophanti, cum ad 
" mathesin ventum est." Monitus ab amico,  rescisso  hoc 
folio, aliud  substituit : sed libellus jam toto Belgio dis- 
persus erat, & in omnium officinis prostabat.. Vide cum 
quali heroe  mihi res sit. Hyemem  hanc sine gravi in- 
commode ruri  ut transigas voveo. Domino  ac Dominae 
Masham, totique famike officiosissimam h nobis dicas sa- 
lutem. Uxor ac filiate plurimum  salutant, imprimis ego. 

Amstelod. 9 Dec. Tui amantissimus, 
1698. P. h LIMBORCH. 

Spanhemii epist, ad amicum, & necess, animadvers. p. 72. & sq.. 
G B  
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Joanni Locke Philippus 2 Limborch, s. P. D. 

Amplissime  Vir, 
LITERAS tuas  vir  eruditissimus  fideliter  mihi  ante 

duos  circiter  menses  tradidit.  Edidit  Weeyenus disso- 
lutionem  defensionis me=, verum  adeo  dissolutam,  ma- 
,ledicam, & rlihil an  principale  argumentum  facientem, 
ut  sponte  evanitura sit. Ego nolo  mihi cum  tam impo- 
tenti  adversatio quicquam  negotii esse. Ut exiguunl  ali- 
quod  specimen  tibi  referam, carpit quod dixi indolem, 
qua ii litibus  abhorreo,  mihi esse innatam ; atque prop- 
terea  me  criminatur, quod  glorier  de propriis meis viri- 
bus,  se vero  omnia gratie divinze adscribere  jactat,  idque 
duabus  aut  tribus primis foliis plus sexies  repetit : talis 
farinze totus  est liber. Si dixissem  me natura esse pro- 
pensum ad  odium  Dei & proximi,  fuissem illi orthodoxus. 
Hanc sibi indolem naturalem agnoscit : actiones  vero 
<jus ostendunt,  regenerationem  (quam sibi tribuit)  ad- 
modum esse imperfectam,  partemque  irregenitam  mul- 
turn  pmdominari  regenite. D. Clericus  edidit  Gal- 
lice sua  Parrhasiana, in quibus  de variis disserit, & 
paucis etiam  hunc hominem perstringit : verum  accu- 
ratiorem iIlius refutationem  Latinam brevi editurus  est. 
Prodiit  etiam  alterius  docti  viri  tractatus, quem tibi  in 
Anglia  ostendit.  Quzenam  de ill0 aliorum  futura  sint 
judicia brevi  audiemus. Multa supponit  tanquam  certa, 
q u e  mihi  incertissima  sunt, aliis falsit habebuntur. 

Legi  nuper  Camdeni  Historiam  Anglie sub Eliza- 
betha,  in  cujus  parte 11. anno 1579, haec verba  reperi : 
" Execranda  Mattha4  Hammonti impietas, quae in 

,'c Deum  Christumque ejus, Norwici,  hoc  tempore  de- 
'< bacchata  est, & cum illius vivicomburio, ut spero, ex- 
" tincta, oblivione potius  est  obruenda,  quam  memo- 
'' randa."  Velim  Camdenus  paulo  distinctius impietatem 
illam indictisset, ut  de criminis, quod tam  horrendo sup- 
,plicio vindicatum  fuit,  atrocitate  constare possit. Sci- 
mus  innoxios  quandoque  errores ii theologis blasphemias 
& irnpietates  execrandas vocari, ut  crudelitati,  qua  in 
dissentientes seviunt, praetextum quaerant. Frustra  ego 
hactenus  in  autoribus,  qui  mihi  ad  manum  sunt,  exac- 
tiorem  hujus Hammonti historiam quaesivi : non dubito 
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tamen, quin ea in scriptoribus Anglis reperiri possit. 
s i  sine tuo incomrnodo  explicatiorem  illius narrationem 
nlihi suppeditare queas,  rem  feceris  mihi  long; gratis- 
simam. Plura illius generis collegi,  quae in ordinem 
redigere statui, non ut alios traducam, sed ut omnes ii 
saevitia in dissentientes, quantum in me,  deterream. 
Guenellonus  noster  plurimam tibi salutem scribi jussit. 
Literas traditurus est nobili  Muscovita: ad te perferen- 
das, qui propediem  hinc  in  Anglicam trajiciet, quod tibi 
significari  voluit. Salutaut te  ac Dominum & Dominam 
Masham totamque falniliam uxor ac liheri : Francisci 
Masham  epistola  mihi  perplacet,  sed jam non est respon- 
dendi  otium : ii tali  indole egregia qua:vis  expecto. No- 
minatim  illi, ut & D" Coste  salutem  dices A me 

Amstelod. 23 Junii, Tui amantissimo, 
1699, 

P. LIbIBORCH. 

Joanni L o d e  Philippus cilLinlbomh, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
LITERAS meas,  circa  mensis Juni i  finem  scriptas, 

fideliter tibi esse traditas nullus  dubito. Indicavit mihi 
D. Clericus  sibi ii te missum D. Allix tractatum Angli- 
cum,  quo  probare contendit, Paraphrastas Judaeos  aeter- 
nam  filii Dei generationem agnovisse. Nuperrime hic 
prodiit tractatus  ante plures  annos, ut praefatio habet, & 
argumentum libri Clare ostendit, ab autore ignoto scrip- 
tus, qui duos  scriptores Rittangelium & Voisinum,  idem 
quod  de  Allix  asserentes, impugnat. CommodrZ  mihi, 
per  nautam mihi notum oblata occasione  exemplar  illius 
ad bibliopolam Churchill tibi porro tradendum mitto, 
ut hujus cum tractatu D. Allix collatione instituta, de 
tota controversia  judices. Ego non  video  causr-e prin- 
cipali  aliquod creari periculun, etiamsi argument0 hoc, 
ex Judaeorum  scriptis  deprompto,  propugnari  non  pos- 
set; nec ego tali argumento, in disputatione contra J u -  
daeos, multum tribuere ausim.  Alia sunt ,majoris mo- 
menti, & qua: fortius stringunt : vemm hoc sine occultr-e 
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cum fidei hostibue conspirationis suspicione affirmari non 
patiuntur orthodoxise, semel decretis humanis  definite, 
jurati vindices, quibus  piaculum est vel unum  argumea- 
tum,  licet  elumbe  ac  stramineum, modo 2 zelotis adhi- 
beri solitum, omittere,  aut  de illius evidentia  ac  robore 
vel minimum dubitare. 

Adfuere  mihi  nuper  aliquot  prestantissimi  Angli,  de 
quibus, an  tibi  noti  sint, ignoro. Omnes  mihimarrave- 
runt T- quendam,  juvenem Hibernum, & ut audio, 
non magnifice de s. scripturre divinitate  sentientem,  ali- 
quoties gloriatum  de  honore, sibi ab aliquot viris eru- 
ditis in patria  nostra  exhibit0 : inter  alia  etiam amici- 
tiam ac  familiaritatem  mecum  contractam  jactare.  Mi- 
ror  quid  hominem,  nunquam  mihi  visum,  quique ater 
an albus sit ignoro, moveat, falso jactare familiaria me- 
cum  habita colloquia. Quoniam autem  justanl mihi  cau- 
sam przbet suspicandi, similia eum de nostra amicitia 
in  Anglia  disseminaturum, hac occasione,  id scribere 
tibi  consultum duxi: u t  si quid simile jactet  rumorem 
illum falsi coarguere  queas. Antehac  de D. Clerici ami- 
citia  multum  gloriatus  est : ipsum hunc bis convenit, 
sed  semel in alienis edibus : verum ita A Cleric0  excep- 
tus est, ut  de consensu illius secum minime  gloriari  queat. 
Sub praelo jam habet D. Clericus aliquot epistolas, qui- 
bus se contra  criminationes Cavei, Weeyeni,  aliorumque 
defendit. Semel  hoc  labore  defungi cupit, ideoque plu- 
ribus  simul  respondet.  Vitam  Episcopii il Marco  Teute 
in  Latinum sermonem  versam  relegi: quaedam emen- 
davi : omnia autem si emendare  cupiam, res magni esset 
laboris : addidi  etiam quaedam, quibus Historia  nostra 
exteris plenius paulo explicatur:  verum quoniam  non 
Remonstrantismi, sed solummodo vitae Episcopii His- 
toriam conscripsi, intra cancellos rerum  ab ipso  Episco- 
pi0 gestarum  continere m e  debui. Fortasse versio illa, 
qualiscunque sit, brevi praelo subjicietur. Vale, vir  am- 
plissime : salutem dices Dominae Masham  totique  fami- 
liae, A me, uxore, & filia, qui ornnes tibi  salutem pre- 
cantur. 

Amstelod. 3 August. Tui amantissimus, 
1699. 

P. ii LIMBOBCH, 



Vir amplissime, 
NUDIUSTERTIUS tractatum  contra Rittangelium, 

quem mihi misisti,  accepi. Benigne mecum actum  erit, 
si hoc nomine  mihi ignoscas tarditatem responsi ad li. 
teras tubs, tertio  Augusti  datas.  Nondum  mihi vacui 
temporis satis datum eat, u t  Allixi  librum  hoc de  argu- 
mento aggrederer? qui  mirus plerisque primo  auditu 
visus est, quod tnnltatis doctrinam B synagoga  haurire 
prae se fert.  Accingam me quamprimum jam  per otiunl 
liceat ad utriusque lectionem ; multi  enim, ut  audio, 
apud nos dictitant quationem hanc, prius non intellec- 
tam, jam primum in lucem produxisse Allixium, & suis 
fundamentis  innixam  mundo obtulisse.  Quas partes 
hac in controversia habent Juda.4, perpensis utrinque 
argumentis jam videbimus. 

Hibernum  quem nominas, vanae  hujusmodi  gloriolEe 
avidum, ex aliis audivi : si  de  te  tuaque amicitia  aliquid 
jactitet  apud communes  amicos familiaresque meos, 
quam  omnino tibi  ignotus sit, ex me scient. 

Criminationes hujusmodi adversariorum, quibuscunl 
res est Domino Clerico, an  negligendz,  an  refutandz, 
haud facile est  statuere. Quidam  enim  non aliud quae- 
runt nisi calumniandi  rixandique ansam. Non dubito 
quin amicus noster satis  habet  quod respondeat. Ego 
sane laudo tuum consilium, qui placide juxta ac solide 
refutaveris quae contra te rnaligne scripserat Weeyenus. 
De controversiarum, quae me aliquamdiu  exercuerunt, 
eventu, etiamsi non multum  habeam  quod  querar, piget 
tamen pcenitetque tantum temporis  mihi suffuratum, 
quod  aliis studiis majore cum fructu  poterat impendi. 
Si quae  novae priantur .veUicationes, eas  in posterum 
mihi negligendas censeo. 

Vitam Episcopii latinitate  donatam lubens viderim ; 
Belgica enim lingua non satis mihi nota, ut  quam tu 
edideris legere possim. Non dubito quin multa conti- 
neat scitu & jucunda & utilia, sive  mores privatos res- 
picks, sive rerum eo tempore  gestarum  histariam. 

Hactequs ad tuas 9 Augusti datas, s e d  qua excumtione 
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utar, cum respicio ad antiquiores, scilicet men* Junio 
scriptas? Si delictum  consuetudine  delinquendi  defendi 
possit, habeo  quod dicam:  nasti  tarditatem meam hoc 
in genere. Fac  ut soles, & inveterascentem in  me de- 
linquendi morem tu consuetudine  ignoscendi vincas. 

Cum in novissimis tuis  de vir0 magnifico ne verbum 
quidem,  amici tui opinionem pronus  amplector.  Operose 
ab aliis quaerit,  non  quod domi  habet, sed quod  nusquam 
adhuc reperire potuit, & quod forsan reperiri possit *. 

Tractatus viri docti, quem in Angliae videram,  apud 
vos editus, nondum ad  manus meas pervenit : de funda- 
mentis  quibus  tanquam certissimis superstructum cen- 
suit, minime  mihi satisfecit, cum de iis coram discepta- 
vimus. 

Exactiorem  Hammonti  historiam quaesivi, nondum 
autem reperi quenquam, qui earn  mihi explicatius tra- 
dere possit,  vel scriptorem  aliquem indicare in quo earn 
reperire licet. Non  tamen desistam. Laudo  enim  con- 
silium tuum  in colligendis hujusmodi exemplis. 

Guenelloni  nostri literas, quas me expectare jusseras, 
nondum vidi, nec nobilem Rluscovitam, cui tradendae 
erant  ad me  pederendae. Quo infortunio hoc acciderit, 
nondum scio.  Doleo interim  mihi  ablatam occasionem 
testandi, quam  paratus essem inservire peregrine, ir 
tam car0  amico  adventanti.  Illum  uxoremque ipsius, 
socerumque ejus Veenium  nostrum, officiosissime  mea 
nomine quaeso salutes:  imprimis  autem  uxorem Iibe- 
rosque tuos. Vale, & me, u t  facis, ama 

h n d .  5 Sept. 
1699. 

Tui amantissimum, 

J, LOCKE. 

Joanni Locke Philippus (i Limborch, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
LICET nihil  mihi literis tuis  gratius sit, absit tamen, 

ut amicum  plurimis ac gravissimis distractum negotiis, 
ad singulis meis respondendum constringi cupiam. 
-~ 

* M N m  vim clariss. latuisse que super hac questione meatatus 
~~ 

est B. Spinosa. Vide epist. 39, 40, 41, & oper. posthum. 
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Ami&tia arithmeticam illam  scribendi & respondendi 
proportionem  non  requirit,  sed in  prompt0  ac benevolo 
amici  animo acquiescit, & bene swum  actum credit, 
quotiescunque  amicus  aliquam ii gravioribus curis re- 
spkationem  nmtus, vel tantillum temporis, epistolio, licet 
breviori, impendit. Ego ex tuis te recte valere laetus 
intellexi I Deus  hanc  tibi  diu  .continuet valetudinem. 
Anonymi  librum  contra  Rittangelium  recte  ad  manus 
tuas  pervenisse  gaudeo. Ubi eum legeris & cum  Allixii 
libro contuleris, rem  mihi facies maximopere gratam,  si 
vel tribus lineis judicium  tuum  de  utroque  ad  me scribas. 

D. Clerici epistolae criticae, quibus  pluribus  qui cala- 
mum in ipsum strinxerunt,  simul respondet,  brevi  lucem 
videbunt.  Adversarios habet  parum  candidos, & eowm 
quosdam  imperitos  admodum  ac  indoctos ; praesertim 
i h m  qui ipsum & me  non  provocatus invasit. Homo 
ille'omnium  imperitus  de  omnibus  judicium  pronuntiat, 
quaeque minime  intelligit  magno  cum supercilio carpit. 
Contra  Clericum scribit, Philonem ii Spencero  vocari 
fabularum  sterquiliniunl : verum  quod  Spencerus scri- 
bit de fictitio antiquitatum biblicarum libro, Philoni 
falsb tributo,  quique  nusquam in Philonis  operibus  ex- 
stat, ille de  genuino  Philone  dicta  putat. Et hic heros, 
adeo in Philone hospes, Clericum malae fidei in  Phi- 
lone citando  accusare  audet. Me sibi seditionem 
objicere putat,  quando  triumphum  in  spatiis  imagi- 
nariis agere  jubeo,  innumerabili ex  fecunda  gente 
Meneni turba  currum  faustis acclamationibus  prose- 
quente : ignarus  fecundaln  gentem  Meneni non sedi- 
tiosos, sed stolidos, quorum  magna  ubique  copia est, 
designare.  Cleric0 contra talem  adversarium similem, 
quanquam nor1 adeo  gloriosum,  propter  adversarii exi- 
guam eruditionem,  eventum,  qualem tu  nuper omnium 
judicio  consecutus es,  praevideo. Scripsit de eo nuper- 
rime  ad me  doctus  quidem  Anglus, qui me praeterito 
anno vidit, his verbis: cc Non  dubito  quin  jamdudum 
" audivisti de  indubitata victoria, quam  amicus tuus D. 
" Locke  retulit  de episcopo Vigornlensi, in ejus respon- 
" sione ultima  ad objectiones episcopi, contra  librum  de 
" intellectu  Humano.  Episcopus  eam vidit, nec  multo 
" post mortuus est. Sed  etiamsi diutius vixisset, ,vix 
" credo eum  -1vsponsurum.fuisse : omnia enim istic adeo 
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(6 ad uiuup deqons@mtur, U t  nuUus locus cantdid  
“ tjani dinquatur:’ 

F r a c t h r n  Hammonti historiam  quaerendo  nolo rnul- 
twn te fptiges : si absque tu0 incommode earn mihi sup 
peditare potuisses, gratum fuioset. Credidi ego lingua 
Anglica  exstare  historias ecclesiasticas, in  quibus hoc 
haeretici adeo  horrendi  exemplum  przetermissum  neuti- 
quam est. Ejusmodi  enim orthodoxize de hmesibus 
triunlphos zelotae, in suis historiis, magnifice deprzedi- 
care solent. Sed quoniam  illud  exemplum  tibi  obvium 
non est, ego brevi illa Camdeni  narratione  contentus ero. 
Episcopii  vitam jam paucas intra hebdomadas przelo 
subjiciendam  credo,  quoniam  ingens,  quod sub przelo 
habebat  typographus, opus jam  jam in lucem  proditu- 
rum est, u t   jam illius przela hujus opusculi  editione 
occupari possint. 

De magnifico vir0 nihil jam audio,  nihil etiam  ab ipso 
Tesponsi expecto. Videtur  aliquatenus congressurn 
meum  vitare,  fortasse  quia  me  responsum  flagitaturum 
credit:  verum ego statui  eum  amplius non  urgere,  ne re- 
sponaum,  quod declinet, flagitando  importunus  videar. 

Me GueneUoni, quae de  eo scripsisti, praelegisse testes 
sunt l i tere ipsius, quibus has inclusas voluit. Ipse  de 
nabili ill0 Muscovita  pluribus  ad te scribit.  Salutem 
quam officiosiesime $. nobis dices Dominze Masham to- 
tique familice. Salutant  te  uxor & liberi, imprimis  ego. 

Amstelad. 9 Oct. 
1699. 

Tu i  amantissimus, 

P. ii LIMBORCH, 

Philippo d Linaborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
QUOD & me petiisti, quaerendo apud  veterem histo- 

ricum tandem  inveni. En tibi  igitur  Hammonti crimen 
& vivicomburium. 

Mattheus  Hammont  aratrorum  faber ex vico Hethar- 
ret, tribus milliaribus ii Norwico  distante,  reus  factus co- 
ram episcopo Norwicensi aocusatus, quod negaverat 
Wim Salrrrtoresn nostrum. Compr&ti in judicio 
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o ~ & u m  est, quod  sequentes propositiones haw$.ic~ 
publicgsset, nempe  quod  Novum Testamentum & ewn- 
g&um Christi  pura  stultitia  erat,  inventum humanurn, & 
mera  fabula.  Quod homo in  gratiam  restituitur sola 
misericordia divina, sine ope sanguinis, mortis, & past 
sionis Christi. Insuper,  quod Chistus non est D,eus, 
nec salvator mundi, sed merus homo, peccator, & idolum 
abominandum : & quod  omnes, qui lllum colunt, sunt 
idololatre  abominandi. Item, quod  Christus non resur- 
rexit ii morte ad vitam,  potestate SUE divinitatis, neque 
in coelum ascendit. Item,  quod  Spiritus  sanctus non 
est Deus, nec  quidem  onlnino est. Item, quod baptis- 
mus in ecclesia Dei non est necessarius, nec  usus sacra- 
menti corporis & sanguinis  Christi. Propter quas ha?- 
reses condemnatus est in consistorio,  episcopo senten- 
tiam  pronunciante, 13 die Ayrilis 1579, & deinde tradi- 
tus vicecomiti Norwicensi. Et quia  verba blasphemiae 
(non  recitanda) locutus fuerat  contra  reginam aliosque 
2 concilio regin= sanctiore, condemnatus  est & judice 
Norwicensi  Windamo, & praetore Norwicensi Rokrto 
Wood, ut ei  amputarentur  auricule, quod  factum est in 
foro Norwicensi 13 Maii, & postea 12 ejusdem mensis 
vivicomburium passus est, in  fossa castelli Norwicen$s, 

Hactenus Hollinshead  ad  annum 21 Elizabethae. 
Huic simile exemplum reperio in eodem  historico, ad 
annum  Elizabethae 25. Verba  authoris hcec sunt : 
18 Die  Septembris anno 1583, Johannes  Lewes, hc-  

reticus obstinatus, qui  negavit  deitatem Christi, & pro- 
fessus plures alias detestandas haereses, quales fere erant 
pradecessoris  sui  Hammonti,  combustus  est  Norwici. 

Lubet  etiam  duo alia exempla  ejusmodi ex alio autore 
suggerere, q u e  tibi  etiam forte usui esse  possunt in eo, 
quod prae manibus habes, prgumento. Primum est vivi- 
comburiumBartholonmi  Legatt  Londinensis,anno 1611, 

Jacobi primi 9, ob varios errores, haereses, & blasphema 
dogmata asserta & publicata, p rec ipe  in his tredecim 
positionibus sequentibus.  Nempe quod  symbolurn dic- 
tum Nicaenum, illudque  alterum  Athanasii,  non conti- 
nent  veram professioneln  fidei christiane : vel quod iUe 
ipse pon vult profiteri suam fidem secundum illa symbola 

Christus  non  est  de  Deo Deus genitus, non factqsa 
sed L% genitus & factus. Quod nulk w&iu @&aQ p ~ r .  
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sonae. Quod  Christus non fuit  Deus  ab aeterno, sed in- 
cipit esse Deus,  quando  carnem  assumpsit ex virgine 
Maria.  Quod  Mundus non fuit  factus  per  Christum. 
Q u o d  apostoli docent Christum esse merum  hominem. 
Quod in Deo  nulla  sit  generatio nisi creaturarum. Quod 
haec assertio,  Deus  factus  est homo, contraria  est fidei 
regulae & blasphemia  enormis. Quod  Christus non fuit 
ante  plenitudinem temporis, nisi promissione. Quod 
Christus non fuit  aliter  Deus  quam  unctus Deus. Quod 
Christus non fuit  in forma Die aequalis  Deo, i. e. in sub- 
stantia Dei,  sed in  justitia & dando  salutem. Quod 
Christus  deitate  sua  nulla  operatus  est  miracula. Quod 
preces Christ.0 non sunt offerendae. 

Hic Bartholomaeus Legatt  ab episcopo  Londinensi, 
assistentibus consentientibusque aliis reverendis episco- 
pis, doctisque clericis,  haereseos condemnatus est, & 
brachio saeculari traditus, K: deinde  igni  co~nmissus & 
combustus  in  West-Smithfield  Londini. 

Eodem supplicio affectus est  Edvardus  Wightman,  in 
civitate Lichfield, anno 1611, ab episcopo  Coventriae & 
Tichfield, haereseos damnatus, ob has  sequentes  opiniones : 

1. Quod non est  trinitas  personarum,  patris, filii, & 
spiritas  sancti,  in  unitate  Deitatis. 

2. Quod Jesus  Christus non est verus, naturalis filius 
Dei,  Deus perfectus, & ejusdem substantiz,  =ternitatis, 
& majestatis  cum  patre,  respectu  deitatis SUE. 

3. Quod  Jesus  Christus  est homo solummodo, & mera 
creatura, & non  Deus  simul K: howo in una persona. 
4. Quod  salvator  noster  Christus non sibi sumpsit 

carnem  humanam ex substantia  virginis M a r k  matris 
s u a ;  & quod  promissio illa, cc Semen  mulieris  conteret 
caput serpentis,” non  adimpleta  erat  in  Christo. 

5. Quod persona  spiritus  sancti  non  est  Deus, coae- 
qudis, coessentialis cum patre & filio. 

6. Quod  tria symbola, sc. Apostolorum,  Nicaenum, 
& Athanasii,  continent hzeresin Nicolaitarum. 

7. Quod ille, nempe  Eduardus  Wightman,  est  propheta 
ille, cujus  mentio  facta  est xviii. Deuteron.  his verbis : 
‘( Suscitabo illis prophetam,” &c. Et quod  verba Isaiae, 
‘( Ego solus torcular calcavi,” & Lucae, (‘ Cujus ventila- 
(6 brum in manu ejus,” pertinent prpprie & personaliter 
eidem dicto  Eduardo  Wightman. 
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8. Quod ille, nempe Wightman, est personailla spiri- 

tus sancti, cujus mentio facta est  in scriptura, & paraele- 
tus Sle, de quo loquitur Joannes, c. xvi. evangelii sui. 

9. Quod verba salvatoris nostri Christi, de peccato 
blasphemie  contra spiritum sanctum, de  sua persona 
intelligenda sunt. 
10. Quod  Elias ille venturus, de quo loquitur Malach. 

c. iv. suam personam designat. 
11. Quod  anima aeque ac corpus dormit  in somno pri- 

ma: mortis, Pt est mortalis, respectu somni primae  mor- 
tis, uti corpus ; &. quod anima servatoris nostri Jesu 
Christi in ill0 somno mortis dormivit,aeque ac corpus ejus. 

12. Quod  anitnz sanctorum defunctorum non sunt 
membra, quae possident ecclesiam triumphantem  in  celo. 
13. Quad  Pzdobaptismus est ritus abominandus. 
14. Quod celebratio ccenie dominicae in elementis pa- 

nis & vini in ecclesia  esse non debet; neque baptismi in 
elemento aquae, uti nunc  in ecclesia Anglicana usus ob. 
tinet. Sed baptismus in  aqua  administrari debet solis 
adultis ii paganism0 ad fidem conversis. 

15. &nod Deus ordinavit & misit illum, scil. Eduar- 
dum  Wightman  ad exequendum suam partem operis 
salutis mundi, ut sua doctrina suisque monitis mundum 
liberaret ab haeresi Nicola'itarum, ut Christus  ordinatus 
fuit & missus ad mundum servandum, & ii peccato %e- 
randum morte sua, & Deo reconciliandum. 

16. Quod  Christiana religio  non integra, sed pars so- 
lum illius predicatur & admittitur  in ecclesia Anglicana. 

Haec ex lingua Anglicana nimis fidus interpres, .ver- 
batim pene, neglecta latinitatis elegantia & sermonis pro- 
prietate, transtuli,  ut  dogmata illa hieretica & capitalia, 
quae supplicium illud meruerunt, tibi, ut apud nos  me- 
moriae mandantur, perfecte innotescerent. Si qua alia 
hujus generis exempla apud nos extant, si cupias, ex 
nostra historia eruanl & ad te mittam. 

Dum haec  prae manibus haberem, allata mihi est gra- 
tissima tua 2. hujus . lnensis scripta epistola, adjunctis 
duabus aliis. Sentio te eundem semper quem fueras, 
facilem, dulcemque amicis. 

Quamprimum per otium licebit Allixii & Anonymi 
libros mihi perlegendos proponam, nec oscitanter. @an- 
doquidem in eo cardine summan quaestionis.versari cre- 
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ditttm est. Gaudeo D. Clerici Epistolari Criticas pro- 
pediem prodituras; ut brevi confossis adversariis in pace 
vacet  studiis melioribus. Controversiarum  enim tzedium 
ingens,  fructus  exiguus. De magnifico vir0 idem  quod 
tu plane sentio, nec ultra  fatigandum censeo. Guenel- 
lonis epistolae  amicae brevi respondebo. HOS ambos 
interim  go officiosissime  meo nomine salutes, ut  et 
uxorem  tuam et filianl ; Dominam  Guenellonem,  Vee- 
neumque,  reliquosque amicos nostros  communes.  Vale, 
&, ut facis, me  ama 

Lond. 7 Octob. Tui amantissimum, 
1699, 

J. LOCKE. 

Joanni Locke Philippus ii Limborch, 8. P.  D. 

Amplissime vir, 
PRO labore, quem meo rogatu suscepisti, maximas 

tibi  habeo  gratias.  Gaudeo me ex literis tuis didicisse,' 
quae episcoporum illius temporis  judicio  horrenda illa 
crimina fuerint, non nisi atrocissinlo ignis supplicio hen- 
da. Video  quandoque  unum  idemque  dogma diversis 
verbis enuntiari,  atque  ita,  quod uno comprehendi PO- 
terat articulo, in plures distendi, proculdubio ut plu- 
rium haeresium reatus  tam  atroci supplicio  praetexi pos- 
sit. Malim  dogmata ipsis eorum,  qui  ea professi fuerint, 
verbis legere expressa ; sic certus forem, me non legere 
consequentias, sed ipsa dogmata,  eaque non terminis 
odiosis concepta,  forte in alienum  sensum  detorta,  sed 
ipsis autorum verbis nude & candide  enuntiata,  nihilque 
continentia, rlisi quod ipse, cujus  causa  agitur,  pro suo 
agnoscit. Quando autem procedendi modum video, ad 
sancti tribunalis  instar  omnia  exacte esse conformata, 
non sine dolore,  agnosco.  Bartholomaei Legatt, suppli- 
cium, verum  suppress0 illius nomine, laudat Casaubo- 
nus, in epistola dedicatoria in Exercit.  ad  Baronium. 
Wightmani supplicium  paucis narrat  Gilbertus Clerke, . 
in Antinicaenismo contra Bullum, p: 30. Utriusque au- 
tern latius describit Gerardus Croeslus Histork Quake- 
tiaim, hb. iii. p. 679. Verum licet non penitus illorurn 
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suppllciorum ipa rus  dm, rem mihi fecisti longe gratirc~ 
simam, quod pleniorem  hzeresium  ipsis attributarum his. 
todam miseris : muka hactenur; mihi  ignarata, & scopo 
meo apprime inservientia, me docuisti. Verum unum e%t, 
quod  desidero,  nomen autoris ex quo historiam Legatti 
& Wightmani h a M  : illud enim in epistola tua non re- 
perio. Tum & leviculum erratum, fortasae calami fes- 
tinatione, commissum est. Ais Hammonto auriculas 
amputatas  in foro Norwicensi, 13 Maii, & postea 3% 
ejusdem  mensis illum vivicomburium  passum. Atqui di& 
duodecimus hntecedit decimum tertium. Praeter haed 
supplicia le@ in Burneti  Historia Reform. Eccl. En& 
ad  annum 1549, sub Eduardo VI. vivicomburium Jo- 
hannae BocherE, seu  Johannae de  Kent, & Georgii Van 
Pare, utrumque satis distincte descriptum : itaque  nihil 
est  quod hic desidem. 

Verum  in  Mennonitarum scriptis, ad  annum 16'75, 
reperio sub Elizabetha, saevam, corltra Mennbtlitas t? 

Belgio . profugos, excitatam persecutionem. Nal'rant 
nimirum,  ccetus suos in  Anglia fuisse disturbatos, ali- 
quot suorum in carcerem conjectos, quorum quinque, 
post varias disputationes & comminationes  mortis, ad 
professionem religionis reformatae adacti  sunt : qui ni- 
hilominus in ccemeterio Divi Pauli publico  spectaculo 
fuere expositi, singulorumque humero rogus Suit impo- 
situs,  quod designabatur ignis supplicium  fuisse  meritos. 
Quatuordecim mulieres navibus sunt impositae, juvenis 
quidam currui alligatus flagris caesus, unaque cum mu- 
lieribus regno exire jusstls, intentata pens  'mortis si 
redirent. Quinque viri in squalid0 ac profundo car- 
are detenti sunt, quorum unus in carcere diem 
suum obiit. Ministri Belgicarum & Gallicarum e a  
clesiarum Londini reliquos quatuor in suam senten- 
tiam pellicere conabantur. Tandem  Julii die 28, duo 
maximi natu, Johannes Petri ik Henricus Terwmd, 
eodem in loco, in quo antehac reformatis ignis aUppli* 
cium irrogatutp  fuit, vivi combusti & in cinerea redacti 
sunt, &c. Historiam haw =tis distincte, multi@pe &W 

cumstantiis vestitam narrant Mennonitae. De h i m  
nihil prorsus scribit Camdenus : solumrnodo ad snn\lm 
1560,refkrt Eliealretbam an?baptistM & id &enus haere- 
ticos, qui in maritima Anglize opp€da ex traRjlmuihis 
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regionibus, specie declinandce persecutionis, convolkrant, 
& sectarum  virus  in  Anglia  sparserant, b regno  intra vi- 
ginti  dies excedere  imperPsse,sive illi indigena:  siveexteri, 
sub paena incarcerationis & bonorum amissionis. Velim 
scire, si levi  labore fieri possit, an quae de supplicio hoc nar- 
rant scriptores  Angli  consentanea  sint illis, q u z  hic ex 
Mennonitarum scriptis excerpsi. Talia in reformationis 
opprobrium cedant.  Mihi enim  perinde christianae chari- 
tati adversari  videtur  tribunal  de fide, sive id prop" 
Tiberim, sive Lemanum, sive l'hamesin  constituatur : 
eadem  quippe exercetur crudelitas, licet alio in  loco &- 
ab aliis hominibus. Et   ut  nostrate proverbio  dicitur, 

Idem  est monachus, sed alio indutus cucullo." Judi- 
cium  tuum  de  Allixii & Anonymi libro audire gestio. 
In hoc argumento  qumtionis  cardinem  verti  a  vestrati- 
bus credi miror. Ego nihil causae principali contra 
Judsos deesse credo, etiamsi  hoc  argumento  destitua- 
tur. D. Clerici Epistola: Critica:  nondum  prodeunt ; 
propediem  vero  eas expectallius. Vale, vir amplissime, 

Amstelod. 6 Nov. Tui amantissimus, 

! 

1699. P. & LIMBORCH. 

Philippo ct Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

RECTE quidem mones, vir amplissime,  errore fes- 
tinantis calami transpositi sunt  chnracteres numerales, 
& 12 scriptum  pro 21 : nam  21  Maii  Hammontus passus 
est  vivicomburiun~.  Quereris  insuper,  idque non sine 
causa,  quod nomen auctoris, ex quo  historiam Legatti 
& Wightmani hausi, omiserim. I d  autem  negligentia 
non factum mea est. Libellus  prostat  AnglicZ, cui  titu- 
Ius, 6c The history of the first, fourteen  years of king 
66 James ;" i. e. Historia quatuordecim  primorum  anno- 
rum Jacobi regis. Autor nomen  suum  tacuit. Huic libel- 
lo annectitur  ad finem  tractatulus, cui titulus, '' A true 
'c relation of the commissions and  warrants for the con- 
6' demnation and  burning of Bartholomew Legatt  and 
6' Edward  Wightman,  the one in West-Smithfield, the 
'6 other  in Litchfield, in theyear 1611, signed with  king 
t'. James's own haud." 
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De Mennonitis  quod qureris, nondum aliquid ex 

nostris historicis evuere mihi contigit, quod tibi satis. 
faciat,  vel lucem  afferat : forsan quia idonei hic rure 
pori ad rnanus sint scriptores, quos consulam. Ne tamen 
tibi in tam desiderato opere quicquam, quod inlme est, 
opis tibi desit, id  negotii dedi  ingenuo doctoque amico, 
ut si qua opera  reperire possit, inter autores nostros, 
illius rei  monumenta,  id totum quicquid est,  excerptum 
ad me transmittere velit. Quarnprimum aliqua  testi- 
monia, ad rem  tuam facientia, nlihi  oblata  fuerint, tibi 
confestim transmittenda curabo. ' 

Allixii librum,  quamprimum  proditt, cothi,  animo 
legendi, sed otiose hactenus prae manibus jacuit, nec 
dum, sive  per valetudinem, sive per alias avocationes, 
legere licuit ; spero propediem pinguius & fructuosius 
otium. Quid de eo audias interim mihi dicas. Quidam 
apud nos valde paradoxam  credunt, doctrinam trinitat.is 
Judaeis trihere, & stabilimentum  istius  dogmatis 2 sy- 
nagoga petere. Aiii 2 contra  dictitant, hoc jugulum 
causae esse; & hoc fundamento stabiliri orthodoxiam St 
everti omnia unitariorum argumenta.  Quid ipsa res 
doceat, aveo videre,  opem enim in  hac causa & Judaeis 
i$ Rabbinis olim non expectavi. Sed lux semper gra- 
tissima, pndecunque aEulgeat. 

Domina n'rasham reliquique ex hac falPili4 te pluri- 
mum salvere jubent. Nosque omnes tibi  tuisque omni- 
bus  felicem annum exoptamus. Vale, vir optime, &, 
ut  facis, me ama 

Oates, 6 Jan. Tui amantissimum, 
1700. 

3, LOCK@. 

Veenium, Guenellonem, Clericum, reliquosque nos- 
tros, quzeso meo nomine officiosissime  salutes, quibus 
Pmnibus  felicem hujus saeculi exitum & futuri  introiturn 
opto. 

VOL IX. H 
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Joanni Loclce Philippus d Limborch, S. F. D. 
Vir amplissime, 

QUOD hactenus  ad nmicissimas tuas  siluerim,  ulla 
tui oblivione factum  credas nolim. hlulta responsum 
distulere;  pracipue quidem  tristis ille casus tihi  satis 
notus, & nmror inde  contractus. Ego ad studia, hoc 
infelici casu multum  languentia,  reversus sum ; recupe- 
rata  jam sanitate, q u a  valde afflicta fuit.  Relegi 
epistolam tuam; video nihil eam continere quod promp- 
tum responsum flagitet ; attamen henevolus tuus affec- 
tus, quo propositum meum promovere contendis,  citius 
merebatur responsum : tu  autenl  tarditatem facile con- 
donabis merori meo. 

De Bilibra hic apud nos altum est  silentium. Verum 
vidi reverendissimum episcopum Bathonicnsem & Wel- 
Iensem, in prsefatione tertia3 partis  contra Judseos, eam 
breviter & generatim oppugnssse. Ego velim genuinum 
statum controversiae ingenue  ac terminis minime amhi- 
guis proponi, & argumenta candide ac solide in  utram- 
que  partem  expendi, quod prolisiorem tractatum & ani- 
mum non studio  partium  ahreptum, sed veritatis sincere 
studiosum,  requirit.  Prodiit  hac  hyeme  liber Gallice 
scriptus,  cui autor  titulum  prafixit, Le Platonisme 
dkvoilC.” Autorem jam obiisse  prcefatio docet. Dici- 
tur in Anglia scriptus, indeque  huc missus, ut  in lucem 
edatur. Quamvis eruditus  sit  tractatus,  lnultis displi- 
citurum  credo: Q- licet ego  discrepantes de religione 
sententias, sine ulla erga  autores  indignatione,  investi- 
gare soleo, non possum tamen dissimulare, aculeatos 
ipsius sarcasmos in  materia  sacra  mihi  quam  maxime 
‘displicere : licet  enim  credere posset,, adversarios, quos 
oppugnat, illos meruisse: materiae tamen  quam  tractat 
majestas cohibere eum debuisset, ne hic quicquam gra- 
vitati christianse adversum immisceret. Tum & pru- 
dentise fuit,, mordacibus ejusmodi sarcasmis adversario- 
rum  contra se ac suos indignationem,  alias  satis  acrem, 
non magis exacerbare.  Audio  plura illius exemplaria 
in Angliam esse missa;  quare & te visum esse nullus 
dubito. 

Burlnanni filios, dehortantibus  nequicquam amicis, 
contra me tractatum scripsisse aiunt,  eumque  jem  sub 
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przlo esse, ac brevi  proditurum.  Weeyenum habuere 
continuum instigatorem, qui cum  Burmannum  purgare 
non potuit, iilius filios in  me  concitavit,  ut ipsi, sub spe- 
&so defendendi patris  prztextu,  inanem in se  ac  in- 
glorium laborem susciperent : non enim verba  parentis 
sui, nee Spinosae, 6 libris editis  eradere possunt ; neque 
inficiari eadem esse q u a  in Spinosa, & parentis sui sy- 
nopsi Theologiz  leguntur verba. Quaestio, facti est, quae, 
prolatis ex utroque  autore testimoniis, i n  dubium vo- 
cari  nequit. Ego talia  scripta  maxima  animi  serenitate 
contemnere possum. Vale, vir ampiissime. Salveat Do- 
mina Masham  cum  tota familia. Omnes mei te  salutant. 

Amstelod. 11 Maii, Tui amantissimus, 
1700. P. 2 LIMBORCH. 

~ . ." ~ 

Amplissime vir, 
A N T E  hehdomadas  aliquot, tuo nomine, mihi datus 

est praestantissimns tuus de Intcliectu Hulnano liher, 
in linguanl  Gallicam versus. Pro exinlio ill0 dono grates 
tibi  uas possum maximas, ago. Nondum eum legere 
potut ; verum nunc  instant fer& mez, qilibus ejus 
lectione~n destinavi. Jiateriz enim, qulr: in ill0 tracta- ' 

tnr, graritas ac varietns, quam ex capitum indice, didici, 
summam  anilni attentionem, & continuatam  minimeque 
interruptam lectionem requirit. Itaclue tcmpus, quo ii 
quotidianis negotiis  immunitatem habeo, illi  impendam, 
ut  tanto majore me0 cum fructu eum evolvam. 

Le@  in novellis nostratibus, quod & D. Clericus li- 
teris tuis confirmavit, te ob Etaten1 ingravesccntetn & 
valetudinem minus firmam, honoratissimi muneris, ante 
aliquot annos tibi  demandati, dimissionenl obtinuisse. 
qu idern  instituturn  tuum rninime improbare possum, 
quinimo laude  dignum censeo, quod  estremos ritz tu= 
dies, procu1 & strepitu politico, quieti, studiis ac  medita- 
tionibus sac& consecrare quam negotiis honestis qui- 
dem, attamen  nihil  ultra vitz hujus  tranquillitatem spec- 
tantibus,  implicatos  habere malueris. Hanc  tibi quie- 
tem'ex  animo  gratulor,  Deumque precor, ut senectutem 

,? 

H 2  
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tuam  eximii, quibus  vera paratur felicitas,, donis magis 
magisque  exornet,  ac quicquid corpusculi viribus decedit, 
vivaciore mentis acie & spiritus robore compenset. 

Tandem  prodiit  contra me Burmannorum  Pietas,  is 
libri titulus est,  mole  ingens,  verbosus, contumeliosis 
plurimis declamationibus Az invectivis refertus. Jlli per 
D. Crucium. fratrem suum uterinum, ii civitate  Leidensi 
in collegium rerum  maritimarum  deputatum,  lnihi pie- 
tatis SUE exemplar  tradi voluerunt. Legi illam, sed cum 
nausea ; & nisi in me scriptus fuisset liber, lectionem ab- 
solvere non potuissem. Illi in eo summis verbis probare 
nituntur, parentem  suum 2 me Spinosismi accusatum ; 
& eum prolixe excusare contendunt.  Bgerrime  ferunt, 
parenti suo il me ascribi imprudentiam, & quod sine j u -  
dicio. Spinosam secutus  sit. Aiunt parentem suum h z ~  
ex Spinosa cum  judicio exscripsisse, ut mere Cartesiana; 
Spinosam enim in eo lil~ro suam  doctrinam nec aperte 
inculcgsse, nec tecte insinuAsse,  sed  sola Cartesii  dogmata 
tradidisse. Verum ego non credo Cartesianos h z c  qua- 
tuor pro  suis agnituros. 1. Tota  natura  naturata non est, 
nisi unicum  ens. 2. Possibilitas & contingentia non sunt 
affectiones rerum, sed intellectus  nostri defectus. 3. Si 
homines clnrh totum ordinem naturae intelligerent, om- 
nia =que necessaria reperirent, ac omnia illa, qua0 in 
mathesi tractantur. 4. De  extraordinaria  Dei  potentia, 
qua miracula facit, non immerito valde dubitari posse : 
quE  tamen omnia in ill0 §pinom libro disertis verbis 
reperiuntur. Sarcasmis plurimis in parallelismum inter 
Spinosae & Burmanni verba ludunt ; verum  nihil in eo 
reprehendere, aut falsi arguere possunt. Ego illi  libro 
nihil reponam, przsertim cum ob molem suam non dis- 
trahatur & i nemine legatur : 

‘6 Versiculos in me narratur scribere Cinna : 
c6  Non scribit, cujus carmina  nemo legit.” 

Idem  mihi cum  Martiale dicere licet. Addo, quod qui- 
cunque  meam contra Weeyenun1 defensionem legerit, 
nova defensione non  indigebit : qui eam  legere non;vult, 
illi nec decem apologis satisfecero. Vale, vir amplis- 
sime, 

Amstelod, 20 Julii, Tui  amantissimus, 
1700. P. ii LIMBORCH. 
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Joanni Locke Phil@pus d Limborch, s. P. I). 
Amplissime Vir, 

HAC aestate binas ad  te literas dedi, quas ad manus 
tuas pervenisse  spero.  Dolerem  si abepissent.  Nunc 
ad te  mitto vitam Episcopii, ante plures  annos, uti &ti, 
5 lne lingua Belgica scriptam, & praefixam  concionibus 
aliquot  Episcopii, quarum  exemplar ill0 tempore ad  te 
misi.  Quoniam nunc Latino sermone prodit, B nostro 
Marco Teute, cum in Anglia esset  versa,  illius ad  te duo 
mitto exemplaria, quorum alterum filio  Dominae  1Masham 
trades, alteruln ut benign0 A me  recipias vultu, rogo. 
Videbis ibi specimen  aliquod  persecutionis in  patria nos- 
tra,  libertatis asylo institute ; unde quomodo erga  inte- 
gras ecclesias, et ingenuos veritatis confessores,  passim 
saevitun? fuerit, facile  colliges. Utinam & hodie  omnes 
hanc sevitiam detestentur ! verurn qua  nunc fruimur, 
quietem,  non moderatioribus ecclesiastarum  consiliis, 
sed magistratfis prudentize & benignitati  debemus; qua? 
nisi igneum illorum  zelunl  compesceret, eadem hodie,  nos 
quae olim  majores  nostros  procella obrueret. Jam magnanl 
libri tui eruditissimi partem maxima cum voluptate legi. 
Omnia mihi mirifice placent. Verum quoniam non tan- 
tam I i n g m  Gallicz quam Latinae  cognitionem  habeo, 
aliquando ut vim  phrasium Gallicarum intelligam, atque 
lnentem tuam distincte percipiam,  his terve quaedaln 
mihi relegenda sunt : quod lectionem mihi  aliquanto 
tardiorem reddit : verum molestiam hanc dilucida ve- 
ritatis explicatione, argumentorumque quibus eam ab- 
struis pondere, abunde compensas. Quando ad finem 
pervenero, caput xxi. de la puissance, ubi prolise de 
voluntate ac  hominis iibertate  in rolendo disseris,  rele- 
gam:  quzdam enim ibi habeas  nova, qwe  attentum requi- 
runt lectorem. Ego totum ubi perlegero,  candide meum 
tibi judicium scribam.  Verrlm  vix credo in quoquam 
2 te dissensurum, adeo  omnia, quz  legi, mihi  proban- 
tur. Vale,  vir  amplissime, & salve 2 me  ac  meis : salutem 
etiam officiosissimam  dices D. Masham totique familize. 

Amstelod. 30 Octob, Tui amantissimus, 
1700. P. ii LIMBORCH. 
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Joanni Locke Philippus d Limborch, S. P. D. 

Amplissime  Vir, 
PRBLEGIT mihi hisce diebus  Guenellonus  noster 

epistolam  tuam,  qua:  te  cum  asthmate  graviter conflic- 
tari  nuntiabat.  Equidem  valetudinem  tuam afflictam 
ex animo doleo, eamque  tibi firmiorem  precor. ,Sed  non 
sine  admiratione  ex  literis  tuis  intellexi,  te binas tantum 
hoc anno A me  accepisse ; cum  circa finem  mensis  Oc- 
t.obris tertias scripserim, quibus  addidi  duo vitae Epis- 
copii, & Marco Teute latinitate  donatz,  exemplaria, 
unum tibi, alterum  Francisco  Cudworth  Jiasham,  una 
cum  literis  ad  ipsum,  qua: jamdudum  tibi  reddita  nullus 
dubitabam.  Fasciculus  quatuor  comprehendebat  exem- 
plaria,  quorum  reliqua  duo  destinata  erant rev. Episco- 
pis Salisburiensi, ac  Bathoniensi Pt Wellensi.  Doleo  in- 
terim  etiam epistolam aberrisse,  in  qua scripsi magnam 
me  libri tu i  partem legisse, omniaque  maximopere  mihi 
probari. Postea  retulit mihi  amicus, se Cartesii  quosdam 
sequaces, & quibus  aliquot ex prioribus  capitibus  lecta 
erant, convenisse ; illis maxime displicuisse duo, quae 
ego verissima  duco ; nullas videlicet dari  ideas  innatas, 
& animam  non esse nudam  cogitationem.  Verum  quid 
aliud ii Cartesii sequace  expectes ? Alios audivi  magno- 
pere  librum  tuum  laudantes, Pt sententie  tua:  applau- 
dentes. Ego summa  delectatione  illum legi, & etiamnum 
lectionem illius continuo. Verum  quoniam  non  tam  ex- 
actam linguae Gallice cognitionem  habeo, ut phraseon 
quarundam  Gallicarum vim prima lectione assequar, 
praesertim in materia  subtili &- ardua, cogor  nonnun- 
quam,  ut  distincte  mentem  tuam  percipiam,  lectionem 
aliquoties  repetere.  Gratissimum foret, si librum tuum 
latinitate  donatum ronspicere  quandoque daretur ; turn 
facilius quae scripsisti  intelligerem, & fortasse de quibus- 
darn, quae de  libertate hominis in volendo scripsisti, te- 
cum conferreln. Valde quae ibi scribis mihi  probantur ; 
video te terminos  aliquot obscuros aut ambiguos  in illa 
materia  elucidisse; sed  nescio an  ubique  mentem  tuam 
perceperim : relegam  integrum  caput, & si quid  occur- 
rat  ad quod lmsito,  ingenue  ac'rotunde  ad  te  scribam, 
plane persuasus  dilucida tua explicatione,  omnem (si quae 



-and several of hi8 A-iencls. 103 
sit) obscuritatem disparituram. Sed & ingenue tibi 
confiteor, merorem szepe meditationes meas, quas stu. 
diis  consecravi, turbare.  Verum dabit Deus  his quoque 
finem. Ego ut honesta 6: non inutili occupatione mce- 
roris  mei tzdium diluam, incepi commentariain in Acta 
-4postolorum  conscribere,  sed noxa  quadanl ratione ac 
methodo. Criticos egerunt Grotius aliique, quorum la- 
boribus men diligentin nihil nddere potest.  Ttaque  olnissa 
criticn, aliam mihi iutcrpretntdi Inc4wdunl pr~scr ips i  ; 
ut ex historia apostolorum, variisquc illius circumstan- 
tiis, ac pr~ser t im eorunl concionibus,  religionis chris- 
tianz veritatenl ac divinitatem asseram, &. qua nwtho- 
do apostoli contra Judzos earn adstruxcrint, ostendam. 
In hisce explicandis proliuior  paulo  sum : reliqua huc 
non spectantia obiter tantum  attingo.  Quibus alia con- 
tra Judaeos disputandi methodus placet,  meum  laborenl. 
non  probatum iri, ficile praevideo. Sed  veritati litan- 
dum est ; & apostolos duces sequi przstat, quam homi- 
nes  affectibus ac przjudiciis nimium indulgentes. Vale, 
vir  amplissime. Deus pristinam tibi restituat sanitatern, 
ut, quoad vivis, egregiis tuis laboribus publico inservire 
possis. Salutant te quam officiosissime uxor mea liberique. 
Salutem ii nobis  dices Dominz  Xasham totique familite. 

Amstelod. 18 Feb. Tui amantissimus, 
1701. 

P. ii LTMBURCH, 

Philippo d Litnborch Joantzes Locke, S. Y. D. 

Vir colendissime, 
Ex ultimis tuis 'IS przsentis  Februarii' datis, probe 

sentio, quam firma, quam immutabilis sit tua erga me 
amicitia, cum, tribus  ante missis ad me silentem literis, 
quartas  addere  non  dedignatus es, sine reprehensione 
ulla tanta: R. tam  criminosz taciturnitati?. Ignoscis vi- 
deo, ideoque valetudinis inconlmoda m n  causabor. 
Penultimas tuas cum fasciculo librorum vel amissas,  vel 
in itinere . .  male,  hmentes, mpsime doleo, quod credide- 
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rim te setisdm thum de libro meo, jam turn, cum scribevees, 
perlecto  liberius explicuisse. Quod de iis,  quae de  liber- 
tate horninis in volendo  scripserim,  aliquantum haesitas, 
non  miror. Totum illud  argumentum in ptima  editione 
penitus  omfttendum censui ; sed noluerunt  amici, quic- 
quid  ego  de rei ipsius & novitate & subtilitate  contra  affer- 
rem,  ne lectores, aliis assueti ratiocinationibus,  non  probe 
perspecto  ubique  animi mei sensu,  offenderentur ; & ea, 
quae in  isto  parergo  commentatus  sum, vel tanqtlam no- 
vatoris  paradoxa, vel tanquam  inconsulte  errantis sphal- 
mata,  negligerent,  si  non  plane  condemnarent. Nec  me 
eventus  penitus fefellit, cum plures inter arnicos fami- 
liaresque meos, de hoc una  subjecto, mecum seruere  ser- 
mones, quam  de omnibus  reliquis  totius  libri  capiti- 
bus. Fateor  adhuc  neminem fuisse c\\i scrupulum,  quo , 

detinebatur, nor1 exemi, si modo dabatut  otium sensim 
& pedetentim  integram  lnateriam & capite  ad calcem'me- 
cum  perpendendi: quod  quidem  rei  veritati,  non  me= 
quantulaecunque  mediocritati  tribuendum censeo.  Quod 
si  tibi nova  recensionc, u t  promittis,  recurrenti  aliqua 
objicienda  occurrunt,  persuasum tibi  sit  nihil accept,ius 
mihi fore, quam  errores meos anlica  manu  detegi,  eoque 
ipso evelli : non  eninl famae,  mec opinioni, sed veritati 
soli litandum censeo. Quicquid  demum  fuerit,  disputa- 
tiones  nostras  in  unanl  eandemque  sententiam  termina- 
tun1 iri  pro  certo habeo,  cum utrique  unam  eandemque 
illibatanl  veritatem  studiose  quErimus. 

Gaudco te commentarium  in  Acta  Apostolorum me- 
ditari, & ejusmodi interpretandi  methodum, qua:  non 
hsreat  in  criticis  observationibus & rerborunl  cortice. 
Nullibi magis  apparet, ut mihi videtur, scopus genius- 
que religionis christian~e,  quam  in  ea  historia. Quid 
enim  magis  gcnuinum  sincerumque  evangdii  sensum 
nobis indicare possit, quam  prim= i l k  apostolorum prze- 
dicationes,  quibus infideles, tam  Gentiles  quam Judaeos, 
ad fidem Christi  convertebant ? 

Ad priores  tuas u t  aliquando  veniam;  laudo consi- 
lium  tuum  quod  Burmannorum  Pietati  minime respon- 
dendum  censueris ; hujusmodi  vitiligantium oppmbrik 
ornnino  coritemnenda. 

Prdum 'nostrum  in  ferment0  est,  nec  quicquam pene 
prodire uidemus praeter disputationes politicas eccle- 



ird w e p u l d  his #'defl&, IO& 
siastkasque. 'Quorsum tandem res evadet nacio. Q~md 
miaatur  turbo video : exitum non video. Twhquillitat i 
quantum possum studeo. Deus  optimus maximus ec. 
clesiarum reformatarum & totius Ellropze libertatem 
conservet : sic precatur 

Tui observantissimus, 
Oates, 22 Feb. 

1700-1. J. LOCKE. 

Joanni Locke P h i l i p s  rt Limborch, s. P. D. 

Amplissime vir, 
NUPER Transisalani rigoris in causa religionis mi- 

nime excusandi exemplum pr&uere vere detestsndum, 
Quidam minister Mennonita jam  ante annos quindecim 
synodo suspectus. fuit Socinianismi, & illius hmeseos 
coram ordinibus Transisalanis ii ministris ecclesia pub. 
lice accusatus. Itaque .A muneris sui functione suspend 
sus fuit, adeo ut  integro  circiter biennio ecclesis illius 
publico religionis exercitio caruerit. Post longam acd 
tionem, cum ministri accusationem suam probare non 
possent, ipse ad ecclesiam suatn firit remissus, eique 
injonctum, ut sibi il dogmatibus Socinianis docendis 
caveret, sub pcena arbitmria. Ille ante triennium lib 
bellum edidit  exigui admodum pretii, quo unionem 
inter ornnes Christianorum sectas suadet,  etinm cum 
Sociniarlis : qua ocdasione imprudentius q u d a m  pro 
Socinianis scripsit; & alicubi qusdam occurrunt acu- 
leizta in gentem togatarn. Libellus hic si contemptus 
fuisset, vix invenisset lectores : verum seis gentem illam 
sacram vel minima injuria facile irritari.  Itaque denuo 
delatus fuit ad satrapam dictrictus Vollenho, & deputa- 
tis classis  Vollenho, qui  exhibit0 libello  supplice pt!- 
tunt, u t  hic homo, qui notl tantum Socinianas hEeretica8 
opiniones clam L% palam docuit, sed etiam audacissime 
edidit, & sparsit, iisque intolerandm sarcasnlos ac blhb- 
phemias admiscuit, ab ipso satrapa compellatur corani 
proxima synodo lihellum hunc palam  revocare, bt pce- 
nitentiam ob commissa testari : ut libellus hie flatnmis 
tradatur,  ac  in  tota provincia vetetur vendi, ac mppri. 
matw : iQpensoe quss classis ob hanc chus&tfi mtinew. 
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debuit ab ipso restituantur, ipseque propter  crimen com- 
missum pcena arbitraria afficiatur. Satrapa  petitioni huic 
annuit hominemque  ad  synodum  ablegat.  Synodus illi 
offert quinque  articulos  subscribendos,  quibus  contine- 
batur confessio, quod contra  mandatum  ordinum libel- 
lum isturn edidisset, quod ipsum inobedientiz illius pce- 
niteret,  quad  omnia lihelli sui  esemplaria esset suppres- 
surus ; ahaquc.  quibus ipse subscrilwe recusavit. Iasta- 
bant aliqui ex ministris, imo  olltestabarltur ut subscrille- 
ret : verum ille constanter recusavit. Postea  dicitur COM- 

pertuln fuisse, illos id adeo ardenter cupivisse, ut  habe- 
rent  feum confitentem, si sic  propria sua confessione ar- 
bitraris pcenae obnosium. W a x  gesta  sunt media =state 
anni C I ~  T ~ C  xc IS. Prosimo  Janaario  anni  sequentis 
i satrapa in carcerem  est  conjectus, & post  longam no- 
vem vel decem  mensium  incarcerationem  tandem  sen- 
tentia  judicis  homini pauperi, tenui victu, & diuturno 
carceris  squalore  emaciato,  mulcts  irrogatur  centum 
ducatorum  argenteorum,  qui conficiunt libras  vestras 
stirlingas  circiter  triginta, nec dimittendus ii carcere 
pronunciatur, nisi soluta  pecunia. Ilk cum solvendo 
non esset, utpote  pauper, in tetruh,  fatidurn,  ac tene- 
brosum  carcerem subterraneum  detruditur ; ubi post- 
quam  duabus hebdomadibus pane & aqua  vitam  tolera- 
vit,  tandem  aliud ipsi mandatum  exhibetur mense No- 
vembri  proxime elapso, quo ipse errores libello ipsius 
contentos  disselninare  prohibetur,  sub pcena si secus fe. 
cerit catasts & exilii, sine  ulla  ulteriore  forma  proces- 
sus: atque  ita 6 carcere  dimittitur.  Nunc miser ad  ex- 
tremam inopiam redactus  est:  omni illius divendita 
supellectile, quat: tamen  neutiquam  explere  potuit  mulc- 
tam  in  quam  condemnatus  eret.  Non possum  excusare 
illills imprudentiam : verum  nec  possum  quin  detester 
hanc  mvitiam,  prssertim  quando  in  extensione  senten- 
tiae leges  imperatoris  ex codice adferuntur, ut fulcra 
ac  fundamenta,  quibus  dura h z c  sententia  innititnr. 
Sic sensim ad detestandum  illud  inquisitionis  tribunal 
relabimur. 

Relegi  magna cum attentione cap. xxi. lib. ii. tracts- 
tus tui  de  Int,ellectu  Humano.  Expendi voces ac  phra- 
ses, quas in materia  hac.controversa  sdhibes.  Put0  me 
jam plene mentem tuam percepisse, ti qua ego no9 dis. 



and-severat of his Friends. W7 
sentio. $6, optime doces, intellectum & voluntatem non 
esse duas  facultates  revera ab  anima distinctas, sed men- 
tern ipsanl humanam immediate  per se ipsam intelligere 
& velle. Inde infers non recte  voluntatem  dici liberam, 
sed hominem : recte  etiam meo judicio definis libertatem. 
rerum quando dicis, Q 24, libertatem consistere in po- 
tentia  agendi & non  agendi, & quiden1 in eo solo: non 
puto  id te  restringere  ad solas actiones  externas, sed & 
extendere ad  internas, seu cogitationes  nostras ; ill= 
enim, non  minus  quam  actiones  extern=,  subject= sunt 
arbitrio nostro : idque consentaneunl est, iis, quae in se- 
quentibus capitis illius scribis. Porro  jam inquiris, quod 
praxipuum  est,  quid sit illud, quod hominem ad hoc aut 
illud agendum movet ? Ego hactenus ita me explicui ; 
bonum jucundum, scu voluptatem esse id,  quod homi- 
nem  allicit, illique oppositum dolorem  esse malum, quod 
homo aversatur ; adeoque  quodcunque homo vult, id ab 
eo considerari ut  jucundum, quod vero aversatur & fuit, 
ut molest.um. Non  negas tu illud, quinimo id etiam 
urges, $ 41, & seqq. Verum  ut  distinctius ostendas, qua 
ratione voluptas aut dolor hominem moveat,  doces, 0 29, 
& seqq. voluntatem detertninari  ab inquietudine, quam 
homo in  se  experitur,  aut es praesentia  doloris, aut  ex 
absentia boni,  seu voluptatis, in  qua \-el totam, vel sal- 
tern partem s u z  beatitudinis  collocat;  quanldiu  enim 
homo in  statu suo acquiescit, nullam illius mutationem 
quErit, sed solummodo quando in  statu suo non ac- 
quiescit, seu quandum  inquietudinem, sive ex przesentia 
doloris,  sive ex absentia  voluptatis,quam u t  felicitatis suae 
partem considerat, in  se  sentit. In his facile tibi as- 
sentior. Inde recte deducis, bonum in nobis excitare 
desiderium, non tamen  inde sequi majus bonum semper 
in nobis majus desiderium excitnre. Quod  verissimum 
est, & tu  recte probas. Unde porro deducis, libertatem 
hominis in eo consistere, quod possit suspendere imple- 
tionem cujuscunque deslderii sui, plenamque habeat li- 
hertatem  unum post aliud considerandi, oljecta  eorum 
examinandi,  eaqbe ab onmi parte observandi, ac inter  se 
comparandi, antequam  se  determinet ad agendum. Et 
hoc tecum agnosco. Inde  jam infers, indifferentiam, 
pa: non  possit determinari  per ultimum  judicium,  quod 



homo sert, de bono, et Malo cujus electionem sequen. 
dam credit, esse sutnmam  naturae  intelligentis  imper- 
fectionem. Irl Remonstrantium  scriptis saepe VOX IN- 
DIPFERENTIA occurrit,  quando  de  libertate  hominis  a& 
tur : \rerum ea  nunquam a nobis  hoc  sensu  accipitur, 
quod posito ill0 ultimo  judicio,  in  quo  proprie  actus vo- 
litionis consistit, nihilominus  hominis  potentia  agendi 
sit indifferens, ik pei voluntatem  non  determinetur : sed, 
quod  ante  illud  voluntatis  decretum homo libertatem 
habet  se in hanc vel illam  partem  determinandi, & non 
ad  unum  tantum oppoeitorum determinatus  est : acce- 
dente  autem  voluntatis decreto, seu  volendi  actu,  indif- 
ferentia illa tollitur, & potentia  ad  agendum  aut non 
agendum  determinatur. Et hic  etiam  puto nos  consen- 
tire.  Reliqua  capitis iis, qwe  jam recensita  sunt,  magis 
illustrandis  ac confirmandis inserviunt. Put0 me hic 
sententiam  tuam  de  libertate hominis recte percepisse. 
Nec  est  quod illi quicquam  opponam : imo quzedam dis- 
tinctius, & clarioribus, quam  hactenus & nostris  factum 
est,  terminis  ac  phrasibus posse esprimi didici. Si non 
bene  perceperim, aut si  quid  omiserim,  quod ut senten- 
tia  tua plene  percipiatur,  omitti  non  debuit,  rogo ut me 
erroris  admoneas : nolim  enim in sententk tu= explica- 
tione, quam,  prout  eam  percepi  etiam  meam esse ag- 
nowo, & mente  tua  aberrare.  Si in quibusdam dissen- 
timus,, quod  ego  ignoro,  amice  tecum  conferre  gestio, 
ut  eslguus,  qui  forte  restare posset, dissensus tollatur. 
Plures tecum de hoc  capite cdntulisse non  miror. Mate- 
ria  est  intricata & diversis philosophorum ac  theologorum 
sententiis semper agitata.  Primus, me0  judicio,  Episco- 
pius in  tractat.u  de  Libero  Arbitrio, si contra  Cameronem, 
earn  clarius  explicuit,  ostenditque  intellectum & volun- 
tatem non esse duas  facultates  revera  inter se & ab  anima 
distinctas, uti hactenus in scholis creditum  fuit, sed ani- 
mam  immediate per  seipsam  intelligere ac velle. Porro 
licet  non  iisdem  tecum  vocibus  ac  phrasibus  utatur, in 
summa tamen rei, quantum ego percipio, est consensus. 
Gratias  interim  tibi ago, quod multa me  libri tui edi- 
tione docueris. Ego eum  iteratb evolvere statui; se- 
cunda  enim  lectione  multo  distinctius  eum intelligo. 
-&um precor - u t  diu te nobis incolumem ac prospera 



’ a d  resew1 of hi8 Frietlb, IOQ . 
frueqtem  valetudine  cowervet. Uxor ac filia te ~ l u -  
taut. Salveat  quam officiosissime i me, uxore & filia, 
Domina Masham ejusque liberi. Vale. 

Amstelod. 50 Mart. Tui amantissimus, 
1701. 

P. ii LIMBORCH. 

Pkilipyo d Lintborch Joannes Lock?, 8,  P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
MAGNO honori mihi esse  duco,  quod tu  taqtum lu. 

cubrationibus  meis tribuas, ut in iis perlegendis bonas 1 

tuas  horas locare velis : & eas tibi  veritatis  amatori non 
displicuisse  gaudeo. Cum  ego  libertatem consistese 
dico, $ 24. cap. xxi. lib.  ii. in potentia agendi & non 
agendi,  nequaquam id restring0 ad solas  actiones ex. 
ternas, uti constat ex 0 8, 68, aliisque  illius capitis locis : 
de hoc igitur  inter nos  convenit. Quando vero  dicis, 
quod “ quicquid homo vult ab eo  considerari, ut jucun- 
“ dum,” metuo ne voluntatem cum  desiderio  confundas. 
Quod i plerisque factum video, qui hoc argumentum 
tractant, non sine magno veritatls,  vel saltem perspi- 
cuitatis,  incommodo. Desiderium fertur  in  jucundum, 
fateor ; sed voluntas fertur solum in actiones  nostras, & 
ibi terminatur, Sed quia voluntas raro agit, nisi ducente 
desiderio,  ideo  pro uno eodemque actu plesumque su- 
muntur, cum toto celo, distent, $ 30, 40. Cupid0 enim 
passio est mota i bono  absente. Volitio auteni actus 
voluntatis,  vel anima, imperium excercentis in poten- 
tias hominis  operatrices. Hae duEe operationes animae, 
scil.  illa qua cupit aliquid, & illa qua determinat, vel 
imperat, aliquid agendum, nisi distinguantur probe,  nihil 
dilucid2, ut mihi videtur, de humana voluntate statui 
potest : idebque spero  ignosces mihi, quod de ista loquen- 
di forma te monitum velim,  cum de summa rei &me om- 
nino  non  dissentias. In  m u  vocis ‘( indifferentis?.” quod 
i vestris  differam,  non mirum est,  cum in his scnbendis 
nec aliorum placita secutus sum,  nec  vel scripta omni- 
no consduerim, sed q w  res ips=  me. qu,antum  indaga- 
tione & meditatione assequi poteram, docuerint, ea ver- 
bh quam ptu i  aptissimis explicuerim. De terminorum 
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igitur usu nulla inter nos erit disputatio, modo de re 
ipsa constet. Quamvis, ut libere dicam, ista antecedens 
indifferentia hominis, qua homo, ante determinationem 
sive decretum voluntatis, supponitur  libertatem habere 
se determinandi  ad  alterutram  partem oppositorum, non 
omnino mihi videtur  spectare  ad quaestionem de  libertate ; 
quae libertas unice consistit in  potentia  agendi, vel non 
agendi, secundum determinationem voluntatis. Dis- 
putare autern, an homo, ante ultimum  judicium  intel- 
lectils, libertatem  habet se determinandi  ad  alterutrum 
oppositorum, mihi videtur omnino de nihilo, sive de re 
irnpossibili, disputatio. Quis enim rogaret, vel quorsum 
attinet rogare, an homo potest ad alterutram  partem 
oppositorum se determinare  in  statu, in quo se non po- 
test omnino determinare ? Nam,  ante  judicium intellec- 
t&, non potest se omnino determinare, ideoque frustra 
quaeritur, an in ill0 statu  libertatem  habet se deterrni- 
nandi in alterutram, ubi in  neutram omnino partem po- 
test se determinare.  Ideaque omnes ill= lites, q u z  agi- 
tantur de  libertate se in  alterutram partern determinan- 
di, ante  judicium intellectas, mihi videntur (ignoscas 
fatenti) nullo modo pertinare ad quaestionem de liber- 
tate : quae ne supponi quidem debet, nec potest, in statu 
in quo nlanifestum est quod homo, ut agens liberum, 
non potest agere : cum libertas,  ut  dixi, consistat in sola 
potentia  agendi, vel non agendi, consequenter & congrue 
ad determinationem voluntatis. I ta  autem saepe usu 
venit. Disputantium fervor ,& partium  studium  rebus 
per se claris nubem &. caliginem obducunt,  dum un- 
dique conquisitis laqueis alter  alterum innodal'e & absur- 
dis involvere conatur. Vides quam libei-e tecum agarn, 
eandem ri te libertctem vicissim expectans; si enim tu 
me=,  vel ego tuae opinioni assentior, perinde est verita- 
tem quaerentibus, dummodo illius potior habetur sen- 
tentia quae verior, & in ea consentiamus. In  aliis libri 
mei partibus,  dum  percurras, si quid A n u s  recte  dictum, 
vel cogitaturn invenias, moneri imo & redargui ii te cu- 
pio. Vale, vir optime, & me, ut facis, ama 

Oates, 21 Maii, Tui  amantissimum, 
1701. . .  ~. 

L . J. LOCKE. 



iri 

Philippo d Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
EODEM die quv nuperrime ad te mane scripsi, literas 

tuas 27 Maii  datas vesperi accepi. Vitam Episcopii sum- 
nla cum voluptate perlegi. Historia placet, res gestae 
plane displicent. Doleo sane  reformatos tam propere 
tnores pontificios, de quibus tam  graviter questi  sunt, 
imitatos. Sed scire juvat quod cognitum ltludare non 
possis. Inquisitionem, q w  in Ecclesia Romana  lentius 
succrevit, uno quasi  nixu  inceptam & pene perfectam hic 
conspicere mihi videor. An has  protestantium inter  se 
inimicitias & mutuas persecutiones jam castigaturus  sit 
Deus,  nescio : hoc saltem credo, theologorum smbitiosa 
dissidia, & invicem dominandi  in  fratres cupido, orben] 
reformatum antiquis hostibus denuo  obruendum objecit, 
& in tantum pericululn adduxit.  Avertat  Deus 0. M. 
omen, nec ad persecutionem tam proclives aniinos per- 
secutione catholica  puniat. Unum est, quod in libro 
tuo desidero, nempe articulos iilos quinque  Remonstran- 
tium, quorum tam frequens  est mentio. Hos vel quod 
in propera lectione non observatos prEterierim, vel quod 
eos historiae tuae non inseruisti, ignorare me fateor. Rogo 
igitur ut lnihi  indicare velis ubi eas legere possim; 
magnam enim lucem, ut mihi videtur, prahebunt cau- 
Sam Remonstrantium  penitus cognoscere cupienti : nam 
iterum, credo, perlegam hanc  tuam historiam. Max- 
imas pro hoc dono gratias ago. Vive  diu utilis religioni 
christianae. Vale, R: me anm 

Oates, 1 Jun. 
1701. 

Tui amantissimum, 

J. LOCKE. 

Joanni Locke Philippus d Lintborch, S. P. D. 

Amplissime vir, 
VITAM Episcopii tibi,  summi  judicii virb, non displi- 

cuisse est  quod mihi gratuler. Multit exteris  ignota  ibi 
esse praet&ta, quia nobis notissima, nullus dubitu. 



Quinque  autem  articulos  nostros  quorum  decidendorum 
causq syqodus  Dordracena  cpnvocata  &it,  nulli  ignotos 
credebam. In  explicatione  sententia:  Arminii, p1 6, in 
vita  Episcopii  ego eos brevi in  compendio exhibui. Ex- 

* tant  autem  in  Remonstrantia  ordinibus  Hollandiae 
cxa IX K oblata,  quam  reperies  in  epistolis  praestantium 
virarum A me  editis, no cxlv. p. 854, vel in histoxia quin- 
quarticulana  Petri  Heilini  Anglica, cap. v. p. 50. Si 
altera vitae Episcopii  editio  aliquando prodeat! possem 
illi  quinque 210s articulos  aliaque  qua:dam non  sme  Epis- 
copio gesta, aut ipsum  ipsiusve  consanguineos  spectan- 
tia, Mc illic  inserere, q u e  ad historiae nostrae cognitio- 
nem penitiorem,  haud  exigui  futura  sunt  momenti. Con- 
tinuavit  Brantius  noster  senior  historiam  usque  ad finem 
anni c13 13c XXIII, in qua  gravis  ilia  contra  nostros per- 
secutio  exacte  describitur ;' verum  ilja  hactenus  lueem 
non adspexit ; & prae metu  ne  edatur,  synodus  Hollan- 
dica jam  ab  aliquot  annis  deputatis su is  in  mandatis 
dedit,  ut solicite invigilent,  ne  illa  alicubi  imprimatur. 
Nolunt  enim  mysteria  illa  iniquitatis revelari. Uti. 
nam  historiam  suam  continuisset  ad  annum  usque 
cr3 13c XXXII, quo  persecutioni  ubique  ferme in patria 
nostra finis est  impositus,  nobisque  palam  in caetus reli- 
giosos convenire non fuit  prohibitum. E x  illius  lectior~e 
deprehendere posses veritatern  dicti  cujusdam monachi, 
quod  Marnixius  refert in epistola  ad  Casparum  Verhei- 
den,  inter epist.  selectas i3. Belgis  vel ad Belgas, anno 
1617, A Baudio & Heinsio  editas,  cent.  ii. epist. 51. 
'( Haud  =que  diu  reformatorum  ollam  calefactarn fuiese, 
" ntque  illorum  quos  tantopere  incesserunt:  videre se 
" plane,  antequam  per  szculorum  intervallum  labatur, 
" parem  utrobique  imperii ecclesiastici fore  rationem." 
Scripta  est ha:c epistola  ult. Mart. 1577. 

bgi,  relegi, & serio expendi quae de  libertate scribis ; 
sed non deprehendi illurn inter nos esse consensum,  quem, 
lecto  ill0 " de  Potentia"  capite, credidi.  Quia uterque 
unice  veritatem quaerimus, pwlo  distindius  &winos 
quibus  usus  sum  explicabo, & si  qui  aptiores  sint, illis 
lubens utar;  amo enim  perspicuitatem; & in  veritatis 
iaquisitiow omnew verhrum amblguitafem,  quantum 
fieri p@t,  vitilndam  judico, Putas noa recte dxi  aw 
velle jvamdu1p, .illurl w e  & M u m ,  ~ Q J I  vslunhtw, 
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Desidelium enim  ferri  in bonum absens ; volitionem au- 
tern esse actum  voluntatis vel  animze imperium  exercen- 
tis in potentias hominis operatrices. Facile ego hoc dis- 
crinlen ‘admitto, & ut,  perspicuitatis causa, unicuique 
verb0 suam tribuamus significationem, utile esse exis- 
tinlo. Verum  ego  put0 nos duo velle,  finem & media 
q u z  ad finem ducunt.  Multa desideramus, quae tamen 
non volumus. Est enim desiderium aliud  completum, 
aliud incomplctutn ; sicut & voluptas alia est completa, 
alia incompleta, quam  barbaro vocabulo in scholis vocant 
vellei’tatem, qua  designamuspon quid homo proprie velit, 
sed quid vellet. Prudentis  est ex multis desiderabilius 
illud  eligere, sibique omnium suarum actionum finem pro- 
ponere,  quod undequaque  est perfectum, & in  quo con- 
currunt otnnes rationes, quae rem desiderahilem faciunt. 
Atqui illa electio non fit m e  determinatione  voluntatis, 
qua homo discernit hoc bonum, quod omnibus aliis prae- 
ferendum judicat, sibi omnium suarum actionunl finem 
poponere.  Ita ego credidi recte posse dici hominis vo- 
luntatern  in l~onum ferri, idque bonum semper ab ipso 
apprehendi, u t  jucundum. Si vero credas  actionem, qua 
ferimur in bonum illud, improprie dici voluntatem, sed 
debere appellari desiderium, quia fertur i n  bonum ab- 
sens, de  terlnino non contendam, modo de illius significa- 
tione constet. Ut ergo omnibus ambiguitas  vitetur,  di- 
camus desideriurn ferri in bonum, voluntatem dirigere 
actiones. Sed caveamus ne quaevis desideria confunda- 
INUS, 13 desideria completa distinguamus  ab incompletis, 
qua velleltates, voce in scholis usitata, appellnri solent. 
Si vero aliud aptius vocabulum indicare possis, eo lubens 

. utar, ut omnis, quantum fieri  potest, obscuritas & am- 
l i p i t a s  in sermone nostra  vitetur. 

Quod attinet vocem indifferentia,” certum  est nos- 
tms ea non ram esse in hac  materia USOS ; verum earn 
non adeo deperinlus, quin si conmodior nobis offe- 
ratur eam repudiaturi simus : eoque magis, quia vide- 
lnus philosophos Cart.esianos ea sensu ii nostro plane 
alieno uti : illis enim indifferentia est fluctuatio judicii : 
quando Inens, ex  rationum pro utraque  parte quilibrio, 
incerta  est,  quid sibi eligendum  sit. .Nobis vero indiffe- 
?entia est vis illa animz, qua, positis omnibus ad agendum 

. requisitis, potest agere vel  non agere. Verum, in  tota 
VOL. 1x. I 
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hac  de  libertate  disputatione, video szepe ludi v e s i  
ambiguis, aut saltem in ambiguum  sensum  detortis. Op 
tandum  foret  omnia verba  eodem  significatu ab omnibus 
accipi; rnultae inanes  disceptationes & hoyo,ua~i'ar ritari 
yossent. Nunc quoniam in significatione  verborum con- 
venire non possumus, necesse est ut quisque  explicet,  quo 
significatu  unaquaque voce, de  qua  contenditur,  utatur. 
Circa  rem ipsam video nos dissentire. Dicis, '( Ista an- 
'( tecedens  indifferentia, qua homo ante determinatio- 
(' nem, sive decretum  voluntatis,  supponitur  libertatem 
(' habere se determinandi  ad  alterutram  partem oppo- 
6c sitorurn, non omnino mihi videtur  spectare  ad quaestio- 
'! nem de  libertate;  quia  libertas unice  consistit  in po- 
'' tentia agendi, vel non agendi,  secundum  determina- 
'f tionem voluntatis." Mihi plane contrarium  videtur, 
libertatem unice  consistere in potentia,  qua homo  acti- 
onem volendi potest determinare vel non determinare : 
& si  eam homo ante voluntatis  determinationem non ha- 
bet  quod non sit liber,  neque  ullus status concipi 110s- 
sit, in quo  liber dici queat. Quia enim  voluntas  actionum 
nostrarum  domina  est,  easqae pro arhitrio  moderatur, 
si  determinatio  voluntatis non sit lihera,  nec  in  actioni- 
bus nostris. ulla erit libertas,  quia  actiones nostm volun- 
tatis  determinationem necessario sequuntur. Quare 
vix capio  quid vclis, cum dicis ante ultimum  judicium 
intellecth homo non potest  se  omnino  determinare. Ve- 
rum antequam hic sententiam meam  explicem,  quid  per 
ultimum  judicium  intellect& significetur,  proplus ex- 
plicandum  est, ne hic  propter  ambiguitatem vocis, in 
oratione  nostra  sit obscuritas. Communiter  ultimum 
intellectus  judicium vocant,  quo homo discernit quid 
sibi  faciendum  sit,  idque  vocant  ultimum  judicium  prac- 
ticum  intellectds : verum  hoc judicium non est tam BC- 
tus  intellectits  quam voluntatis, vel saltem  actus  mixtus, 
ad cujua complementun~ voluntas  concurrit.  Judicium 
autem  quod solius intellectus  actus  est,  non  ulterius pro- 
cedit, quam hoc  oportet facere, hoc oportet  omittere. 
Ulterius  si procedat,,  intercedit  aliqua  actio  voluntatis. 
Q u a e  duo tamen B ~nultis confunduntur. Jam mea est 
sententia hominem, quando  recte  rationi consentaneh 
agit, semper velle, quod  intellectus  judicat  oportere 
tleri : posse tamen  etiam  contra  rationem  agere, & volun- 
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tatem in contrariam  partem  determinare : quin &, ante. 
quam intellectus post accuratum  rationum examen ju- 
&=averit quid  facere  oporteat, posse bruto  impetu agere 
non quod rationi  consentaneum  est, sed quod con- 
cupiscentia, dictat. Hic si homo non habet  libertatem 
se determinandi, aut non  determinandi, & actionem suam 
suspendendi, videre nequeo, in  quo  libertas consistat. 
Eandem tuam esse putabam  sententiam,  idque collige- 
barn ex $ 47. capitis  supra  nominati,  ubi inter alia ais, 
‘ 6  Animam, quae habet  potentiam  suspendendi  imple- 
6‘ tionem cujuscunque desiderii sui, sicuti  evidenter 
6‘ patet  per  experientiam, consequenter, etiam  habere 
6c libertatem  ea successive unum post alterum conside- 
6 6  randi, eorum objecta examinandi,  ea ex omni parte ob- 
‘< servandi, & inter se comparandi; & in hoc consistere 
‘ 6  libertatem hominis : omnemque erroris & vitiorum ori- 
‘6 ginem inde arcessis, quod przecipitemus judicium, vo- 

luntatemque  nostram  cito nimis determinemus, & ac. 
6‘ tioni nos accingamus, antequam bene examinaverimus 
c6 quid agere nos oporteat.” Haec, aliaque quae ibi addis, 
verissima  esse judico : iisque plane assentior. Verum haec 
cum  iis, quie epistola scribis, “quod homo, ante  judi- 
‘‘ cium intellectds, se non potest omnino determinare,” 
conciliare non possum. Fortasse mentem tuam non bene 
percepi. Rogo itaque, si  grave non sit, ut ostendas, qua 
ratione haec inter se conciliare debeam, & distinctius 
quod ego non plene percepi, explices. Nulli opinioni, 
nedum phrasi aut voci, ita sum addictus, quin meliora 
monstranti cedere paratus sim : veritatem enim unice 
quaero, quam si invenero, de  errore  triumphabo. 

Haec scripseram, cum ad me exemplar Latinum trac- 
tatus tui de  Intellectu Humano affertur ; pro quo eximio 
dono, ego  summas  tibi habeo ac ago  gratias. Statui il- 
lud & capite ad calcem perlegere, & cum elegantissima 
versione Gallica conferre, quie proculdubio Lalinae non- 
nunquam h e m  fcenerabitur : & quando  integrum,  trac- 
taturn perlegero, candide  tibi  judicium meum scribam, 
non quia necesse est, sed quia id k me exigis, idque  ego 
tibi petenti me debere agnosco. Verum quantum ex 
Gallicae versionis lectione percepi, me sententiae tuae 
approbatorem habebis : si vero ad quzedam hmitavero, 
ea tibi  candide indicabo, ut  pleniorem eorum explica- 

12 
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tionem ex'te eliciam. Deum precor u t  tibi  vitam  ac 
vires continuet,  ut egregiis tuis laboribus  orbi literato 
porro prodesse possis. Salutant  te  uxor  ac filia. Salutem 
a nobis officiosissimam dices dominae Masham  totique 
familiae. Vale. 

Amstelod. 19 Julii, Tui amantissimus, 
1701. P. LIMBOKCH. 

' 

Phil9po h Limborch Joantles Locke, S. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 

QUOD omnis  obscuritas &. ambiguitas in verborunl 
us11 sit  vitanda  tecum plane sentio; verum  liceat  mihi 
adjicere,  quod  hoc saepe non sit  etiam ii volentibus  evitare 
obscuritatem. I d e e  quae observantur  hominum  menti- 
bus, przesertim e,orum, qui veritatem attentihs  quzrunt, 
multo plures sunt  quam voces cujusvis linguae, quae ad 
eas  exprimendas paratae sunt. Hinc fit, quod  homines 
(qaibus  integrum non est  nova vocabula, quoties  opus 
est  ad novas ideas  significandas, ad libitum  procudere) 
eadem voce, pro diversis ideis, presertirn si cognatae sint, 
identidem  utuntur : unde  oritur non raro sermonis ob- 
scuritas & incertus sensus, quando ad przecisiones accu- 
ratas veniendum  est,  quo non solum audientium sed Rs 
ipsorum  etiam  loquentiuln  mentes  implicantur. Inter 
alia quze proposui, lib. iii. cap. xi.  huic malo remedia, 
illud  mihi przecipuum videt,ur, sc. u t  diligenter colliga- 
mus omnes simplices ideas, qua? ingrediuntur composi- 
tionem  cujuslibet ideE complex=,  cujus  nomen  usurpa- 
mus, easque  eidem voci affixas sedulo  in  animo  tenea- 
rims. IT. g. in  argumento,  quod pra? manjbus  habemus, 
si  voluntas significat potentlam, quam homo habet  inci- 
piendi, sistendi, vel vitarldi  aliquam  actionem  mentis  vel 
corporis sui, u t  ego fusius explicui, lib. ii. cap. xxi. Q 5, 
k c .  in quo t u  etiam acquiescere videris : si hzc,  in- 
quam,  sit  idea, quam v o s  voluntas significat, eamque 
przsentem in  animo  habemus,  quando  de  voluntate lo- 
qua1nurY nihil  certius esse potest, quam  quod  voluntas 
terminatur solummodo  in  actionibus nostris,. nec  potest 
ulterius  extendi  ad  rem  aliquam  aliam, nee  ferri  in bo- 
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num  remotum & absens. Adeoque  si contendis volun. 
tatem  ferri in  bonum, ut finem, recedis ab ea idea, quam 
huic  voci assignavimus, aliamque  substituis ; unde fit 
q,lod tu & ego  diversas  res  designamus,  quando de vo- 
luntate loquimur,  nec  omnino possumus inter nos de vo- 
luntate disserentes  quicquam proficere, donec tu  ideam 
indices cujus apud te VOX voluntas  signum est, ut  de 
Sensu  vocis, i. e. de re,  de  qua disserimus, conveniamus. 

Distinctio de desiderio completo & incornpleto, sive 
de voluntate  completa & incompleta, quam affers, nihil 
mihi videtur argumentum  tuum  juvare. Sive enim ali- 
quod sit  incompletum  desiderium, vel incompleta vo- 
luntas, quod  sane  dubito id nunquam efficiet ut  sit ve- 
rum, quod voluntas fertur  in bonum. Dico me dubi- 
tare  an  aliqua potest esse incompleta  volitio;  voluntas 
enim  hic, ni  fallor, sun~itur pro actu voluntatis, i. e. pro 
volitione. Volitionem inefficacem  facile  agnosco, ut 
cum paralyticus  rnanum'pal-alysi  solutanl movere velit, 
inefficax fateor & sine successu est  ista volitio, sed norr 
incompleta. Actus enim volendi  hoc in casu q l t e  com- 
pletus est, ac olim, quando manus  volitioni  obsequeba- 
tur. Itidem  desiderium alicujus propositi  boni,  quod 
propter majus bonum incompatibile prosequi negli- 
gimus, non est  incompletum desiderium, nec incom- 
pleta  volulltas, sed d&lerium conlpletum brevi ter- 
minatum, eo usque non procedens, u t  nos impellat ad 
volendum actiones, quihus olltineri possit illud I~onurn, 
in  quod  ferel-mtur I~reve illud desiderium : nec incom- 
pleta  dici potest voluntas, ubi ndla  onlnino est volitio, 
etiamsi schok velleitatem appellare ament. Q u o d  si 
breve illud desiderium eousque procedat, ut nos ad vo- 
lendurn aliquarn actionem excitet, volr~ntas illa  non c s t  
incompleta,  sed completus actus volendi, etiamsi onlissn 
ulteriore inefficax sit ad obtinendum honuIn propositum 
quod cessante drsiderio  negligitur. In his R- hujusmodi 
mentis actionibus adeo celeres sunt motus animi, & in-  
ter se conjuncti, ut non mirum sit, quod s q e ,  uti fit, 
confundantur, quE  attentius consideranti distinguenda 
sunt, ut recte  conceptus nostros formemus. Vis Mere 
dicam, quid hac de  re sentio. Homo fertur- in bonum 
absens, sive finem. Multis simui intellectui obversunti. 
LUS bonis non surbordinatis  nec consistentibus, homo 
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unum,  neglectis aliis, sibi proponit u t  finem, i. e. u t  pro. 
sequendum ; hoc  facit  voluntarie,  adeoque  voluntas  fer- 
tur in illam  actionem  mentis, qua  unum p m  reliquis sibi 
proponit, u t  finem, &, in  ea  actione  terminatur, eodem 
modo  quo  terminatur  in  computatione,  quando  vult nu- 
merare, vel in motione  pedum, quando  vult  ambulare.  Ob 
hanc  voluntariam propositionem istius boni, ut  finis,  fa- 
teor non raro  dicitur vulgo,  quod  voluntas fertur in eurn 
finem  vel  in  id  bonum,  an  proprie & u t  philosophicam 
decet olxp‘gs‘av, tu judices. 

Quanta sit vis consuetudinis  in usu verborum, quae ir- 
repit  subinde  nobis insciis, patet, ut  mihi  videtur,  in iis 
quae in epistola tua  sequuntur. In  priore  epistola libens 
& aperte mecum  consentire videris, quod  actiones  sunt 
agentiunl sive substantiarum, & non potentiarum sive 
facultatum : & tamen hic usitata  loquendi  forma te ab- 
duci  pateris,  dicisque <‘ quod  voluntas  est  actionum nos- 
‘‘ trarum  domina,  easque  pro  arbitrio  moderatur,” & si- 
milia passim, in  toto ill0 epistolae tu* paragraph0 : quod 
ni fecisses, nulla  arbitror  mihi  tecum lis esset. Hoc non 
dico, quod  adeo  delicatulus  sim, ut hujusmodi  loquendi 
formulas  nullo  in loco pati possim: earum usus in sermone 
familiari, si recte  intelligantur, non  omnino  vituperan- 
dus. Quando vero in disceptationibus philosophicis pro 
fundamentis  argumentorum,  quasi iis inniteretur  rerum 
veritas,  omnino rejicienda: sunt rnetaphoricae &- tralati- 
ti=  hujusmodi locutiones, ne nos in  errorem  inducant : 
resque ipsae, uti revera  sunt,  propriis & non figuratis vo- 
cabulis  exprimendze : v. g. dicere, (< quod  voluntas  sit 
‘( actionum  nostrarum domina,  easque  pro arbitrio mo- 
‘‘ deratur,” & inde  arguere,  quod nisi voluntas  sit libe- 

ra,  nulla  erit in homine libertas,” &,ut  mihividetur, ex 
vi  metaphor= illius nos in errorem conjicere. Libertas, 
(< apud me, est  potestas hominis agendi vel non agendi se- 
u cundum  suam  voluntatem f’ scilicetsi homopotestagere 
hoc, si vult  agere hoc ; & abstinere, 2 contra, ab  agen- 
do hoc, quando  vult  abstinere  ab  agendo hoc, eo in casu 
liber  est homo. Hanc esse veram libertatis  notionem vi- 
detur  mihi  constare, ex iis quae & me  dicta  suntQ8.&seqq. 
Quae  si vera  sit,  inde  omnino  sequitur  libertatem  nullo 
modo competere  voluntati,  uti  monstravi $ 14. Imo  inde 
sequitur, quod illa antecedensindifferentia, antedecretum 
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voluntatis, nullo modo, ut dixi,  pertinet  ad  questionem 
de ]il>ertate. Si enim  libcrtas  sit  potentia  agendi actio-. 
nem, quam  vult holno, & vicissim abstinendi  ab  eadem 
actione, si ab ea hotno vult  abstinere : quid facit, rogo,. 
ista antecedens indifferentia ad  libertatem, quae est PO-, 
tentia  agendi vel non agendi, consequenter ad  volunta-, 
tis determinationem 3 

Quandoquidem vero inciderit quaestio, de  ista vestra 
antecedente indifferentia, cui vos omnem inniti l i b e r b  
tern contenditis, de  ea liceat mihi paulo distinctius in- 
quirere. HEC indifferentia definitur k te, “ vis animi, 
‘ 6  qua, positis omnibus ad agendum reqnisitis,potest agere 
( 6  vel non agere.” Jam hic rogo, an intellectus, judi- 
cium,  vel cogitatio, sit unum es requisitis ad  agendum? 

1. Si dicas quod intellectus, judicium, vel cogitatio, 
sit  unum ex requisitis ad agendum,  vestra  antecedens 
indifferentia nunquam efficiet, u t  voluntas sit  libera 
(quamris  eum in finem, ut  inde  adstrui possit voluntatis 
libertas, excogitata 8L introducta  videtur)  quia,  ut dixi, 
aliqua actione semel intellectui proposita, voluntas non 
est in  statu, in quo potest agere vel  non agere (in  quo, 
ut mihi videtur, consistit libertas) necessario debet 
agere; nec potest abstinere ab agendo, i.  e. 2 volendo, 
actionen) illam scilicet, vel illius  omissionem. Imo vero 
voluntas,  eo in statu, non est indifferens ad alterutram 
partem oppositorum, nempe actionem propositam, vel 
ejus  olnissioneln, quia  determinatur i praecedente intel- 
lectus judicio, actionem illam vel ejus omissionem prz+ 
ferente. 

2. Si dims quod intellectus, judicium, sire  togitatio, 
non sit  unum e s  requisitis ad agendum : videas, q u a o ,  
dum hominem hoc modo liberum reddere velis, an non 
agentem cazcum plane efficis; li; ut liberum facias ab eo 
intellectuln removes, sine quo nec wse, nec supponi 
potest libertas ulla. Ad res enim cogitatione & intellectu 
destitutas, nulla omnino attinet libertas. Perpende igi- 
tur, quaeso, R: tecum cogita, an lihertas homiois recte 
fundnri potest in ejusmodi statu,  qui excludit cogitatio- 
nem, redditque lapidem =que capacem libertatis ; an illa 
indifferentia pertinere potest ad quzestionem de libertate, 
qua: seposita cogitatione nullurn locum in subject0.R- 
&quit  libertati. 
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Haec omnia  ita  se  habent ex  mea  libertatis  notione, 

quam  fusius  traditam invenies 0 8,13. Quod  si  tu  alium 
isti voci  sensum  tribuas,  forsan hae ,omnes  evanescent 
difficultates. Sed  tunc  rogandus es, u t  tuam  liberlatis 
definitionem  ad  me  mittas, si de diversis rebus, sub eo- 
dem  nomine disserentes, nolumus  sine  fructu  disputare. 
Ex his, quae supra  dixi,  mihi  constare videtur,. quod 

libertas  nullatenus  consistit in indifferentia  hominls,  sed 
solummodo in  potentia  agendi, vel nnn agendi,  prout 
volumus. Exemplo forsan res  clarior  erit.  Homo, v. g. 
amat vinum, judicat sibi bonum esse, ex voluntate sua 
bibit : nulla  hic  indifferentia  est, & tamen  libera  prorsus 
est hzec actio, quia,'si modo mutaverit  voluntatem, po- 
test  abstinere.  Contra, homo  vinum  nec  amat,  nec 
aversatur, nec judicat sibi bonum aut malum  erse ; sup- 
ponamus  quantamlibet hominis  indifferentiam : ex vo- 
luntate  abstinet 2 vino in  carcere, ubi vinum  non  per- 
mittitur. Haec actio, nempe  abstinentia & potione vini, 
est  voluntaria  fateor, sed non est  libera : quoniam  homo 
ille, si mutet  voluntatem,  vinum  tamen in eo  casu  bibere 
non  potest.  Vides  igitur quod  indifferentia  potest esse 
sine  libertate, S: libertas  sine  indifferentia, & actio  vo- 
luntaria  sine  utraque. H z c  me res ipse per se plallae 
docere  videntur.  Imo  vero res ipsae melius  forsan & 
simplicius nos docerent  multa, si scholarum subtilitas  in 
procudendis  facultatibus distinctionibus, aliisque specio- 
sis inventis  mira  acuta, non obducerat saepe rebus in se 
claris  nperosam R. doctam  ohscuritatem. 

Dicis porro, quod, '( Libertas  consistit in potentia,  qua 
cc homo  actionem  volendi  potest determjnare, vel non 
'( determinare." Si, per  actionem  volendi determinare 
vel non determinare, significas velle aut rlon velle : li- 
bertas ill eo consistere non potest : quia  aliqua  actione 
homini propqsita, liomo non potest allstinere & volitione, 
debet  necessario velle aut actionem  illam  propositam, aut 
abstinentiam  ab  ista  actione;  quamtumvis levis & instan- 
tanea praecedat  mentis  cogitatio,  semper & necessario 
sequitur  actus volendi, quo  actio  proposita vel eligitur 
vel negligitur : &'ita voluntas, przcedente  cogitatione, 
semper  determinatur  ad  agendum, i. e. ad  oolendum 
scil. existentiam, vel non existentiam,  actionis propo- 
sitae. Quod si per (c potentiam,  qua homo .actionem 
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(g volendi potest  determinare, vel non determinare,” sig- 
nificas potentiam  quicquid  temere volendi, vel sine 
praevia cogitatione,  vel  contra  intellectcs  judicium, uti 
sequentia verba  videntur  innuere,  ubi dicis, ‘( nisi deter- 
(6 minatio  voluntatis  sit  libera, & loqueris de bruto im- 
‘6 petu:” libertas  in  hujusmodi  potentia non potest con- 
sistere. Quia, ut dixi,  libertas  supponit cogitationem. 
Ubi enim  nulla  est  cogitatio,  nulla esse potest  libertas, 
uti fusius explicui 0 8. & 9. Porro  libertas non potest 
consistere in  potentia  determinandi  actionem volendi 
contra  judicium  intellectus,  quia homo non habet  hu- 
jusmodi  potentiam.  Actio  enlm volendi hoc aut illud, 
semper sequitur  judicium  intellecth, quo homo judicat 
pro hic & n u n c  hoc esse melius. Ex quo facile est  in- 
telligere, quid velim, cum dico, ante  ultimum  judicium 
intellectfis homo non potest  omnino se determinare : 
hocque facile conciliare possis cum iis, quae citas  ex 

47, de suspensione impletionis  cujuscunque desiderii, si 
modo memineris, quod ante  unsmquamque volitionem 
prsecrdit semper  judicium aliquod intellect& de’re agen- 
da;  juciciumque  illud, quod immediate praecedit  voli- 
tionem, sive actum volendi, est eo in casu ultimum j u -  
dicium intellectds. Quod te in  diversum  abripuit mihi 
videtur hoc  esse, nempe, quod ultimum  judicium in- 
tellect& videris confundere  cum  maturo &. recto judi- 
cio, si recte capio sensum istius sententiae, ubi haec verba 
lego: ‘( Intellectus post accuratum  rationum  examen 
“ judicaverit,  quid facere oporteat,” &c. Sed id non est 
ultimum  judicium,  de  quo  ego loquor. Loquor  ego  de 
eo judicio, quod in omni volitione immediate praecedit 
volitionem, quod revera  est  ultimurn  judicium, sive 
bene expensum  sit &. matura  deliberatione recoctum, 
sive extemporaneum &. subito  inlpetu  enatum, &. aeque 
voluntatem  determinat, sive sit, sive non sit  rationi 
Consentaneum. 

Si meum sensum in his  satis  recte & clare exposui, 
non npparebit  tihi, credo, haec telegenti tanta  inter nos 
opinionurn distantia,  puantum credidisti : pro certo  ha- 
beo  nos, veritatem  utrlnque sincere quaerentes, non posse 
diu de rebus ipsis dissentire,  quanquam  loquendi for- 
mulae videantur nonnttnquam in diversum  abire.  Sed 
de rebus ipis cogitantibus facile erit  phraseologie nebu- 
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ha discUte=, ex quibus fere oriuntur  inter  veritatis  am% 
teres Omnes  controversiae. 
En prolixiore epistola tibi explicationem sententiae 

mete powenti, ut potui, morern  gessi. Ignoscas, rogo, 
quod  toties citaverirn librurn meum; hoc feci brevitatis 
causa, ne hic in epistola ea rescriberem, q u a  in libro 
impress0  melius legeres. 

De  ,duabus  versionibus  monere te convenit, u t  sicubi 
inter .se dissentientes reperias de sensu meo ex Gallica 
dijudices. Illam  enim  mihi  auctor  totam  perlegit, & ubi 
A sensu rneo aberrare deprehendi,  correxit. Latinam 
nondum  mihi legere contigit. Valetudo & negotia non 
satis  otii  concesserunt.  Vale, &, ut facis, me ama 

Oates, 12 Aug. Tu i  amantissitnum, 
1701. 

J. LOCKE. 
Postquam, q u z  supra  habentur,  scripseram,  mihi venit 

in mentenl non incommodum fore, si aliquid iibro rneo 
insererem, ad elucidandam indifferentiz  naturam,  in  qua 
consistit likrtas, in gratam eorum,  qui  indifferentiam 
hoc in argument0  tanti  faciunt,  ut illa ablata vel omissa 
nihil  recte vel Clare statu  de  libertate posse existimant. 
En igitur q u z  $ 71. subjungenda censui. Ego Anglice 
scripsi : Gallice vertit D. Coste ; adeoque, si probas, Gal- 
ficie versioni libri mei inserere possis. 
Liv. 11. Chap. XXI. $ 71, apr& ces  mots, c c  par son 

“ propre  jugement,”  ajoutez  ce  qui suit. 
cc Je  syai que  certaines  gens font consister la libertk 
dans une  certaine  Indifference  de l’homme, antece- 

6 c  dente i la  determination  de sa volontk. J e  souhaite- 
( 6  rois que  ceux qui font tant  de fonds  sur cette indiffe- 
6‘ rence  antecedente,  comme ils parlent,  nous  eussent 
‘6 dit  nettement si cette indifference qu’ils supposent, 
‘6 prkcede la penske & le  jugement  de Yentendement 
6‘ aussi bien que  le decret  de  la volontk ; car  il est bien 
66 malaise de la placer ent,re ces deux termes, je veux 
‘6 dire  immediatement apriis le  jugement  de I’entende- 
cc ment, & devant  la  dhtermination  de  la  volonte  parce 
6‘ que la dktermination  de  la  volontk  suit  immediaternent 
6 le jugement  de I’entendement : & d‘ailleurs, placer Is 
6‘ liberti dans uue indifference, qui precede la pen& 
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66 & le jugement de 1’ entendement, c’est, ce me  semble, 
6‘ faire  consister la  libert8  dans un Ctot de tenebres, oh, 
66 nous ne pouvons ni voir ni  dire ce que c’est : c’est du 
$6 mains la  placer  dans un sujet  incapable  de libert6, nul 

agent n’Ctant jug6 capable  de  libertk qu’en consequence 
6‘ de  la pensCe, & du  jugement qu’on reconnoit en lui. 
6‘ Comme j e  ne  suis  pas  .dklicat en  matiere &expressions, 
‘ 6  j e  consens ii dire avec ceux  qui  aiment ii parler ainsi, 
66 que la  libertk  est placke dans l’indifference : mais c’est 
‘6 dans  une  sorte d’indifference qui  reste  aprks  le  juge- 
6‘ ment  de l’entendement, & m6me aprCs la  determination 
66  de  la volontk : ce qui n’est pas  une indifference de 
6‘ I’homme (car  aprks  que I’homme a  une fois jug6 ce qu’il 
C *  est  meilleur  de  faire ou de  ne pas faire, iI  n’est plus in- 
6‘ different) mais  une indifference des  puissances  actives 

ou operatives  de l’homme, lesquelles demeurant  tout 
66 autant capables d‘agir  ou de  ne pas agir  aprts, qu’avant 
( 6  le  decret  de  la volonte, sont  dans un &tat qu’on peut 
‘ 6  appeller, si Yon veut,  indifference: & aussi loin que 
‘( s’etend cette indifference, jusques-lii l’homme est libre, 
ci & pas au  deli.  Par  exemple,  j’ai  la puissance de mou- 
( 6  voir ma main,  ou de  la laisser en  repos : cette  facult6 
c6 operative  est  indifferente  au  mouvement & au repos de 
‘& ma main : j e  suis  donc  libre 2 cet  kgard. Ma volontk 
(‘ vient ii determiner  cette puissance  operative au repos, 
“ j e  suis encore  libre,  parce  que I’indifference de  cette 
cc puissance  operative qui  est en  moi, d‘agir ou ‘de ne pas 
‘* agir,  reste  encore; la puissance de mouvoir  ma  main 

n’dtant nullement diminuC par la determination  de  ma 
‘6 volontk, qui ii present  ordonne  le  repos; l’indifference 
‘( de  cette puissance i agir ou ne pas agir,  est  justement 
“ telle qu’elle etoit  auparavant, cornme il  paroit si la 
“ volontk veut en faire I’epreuve  en ordonnant le con- 
‘& traire.  Mais si pendant  que ma main est  en repos, e lk  
&‘ vient ?t &re saisie d’une  soudaine paralysie, I’indiffe- 
“ rence  de  cette puissance  operative  est  detruite, & ma 
“ libertC avec elle : j e  n’ai plus de libertk ii cet  kgard, 
“ mais je suis  dans  la  nkcessiti  de Iaisser ma  main en 
‘I repos. D’un autre c&C, si  ma  main est mise en 

mouvement par  une convulsion, l’indifference de  cette 
“ facultk  operative s’ evanou?! ; & en ce cas-lk ma libert6 
“ est detruite ; car je me trouve dans . . la .. necessitt de lais. 

cc  
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<' ser mouvoir ma main. J'ai ajoutk ceci pour faire voir 
" dans quelle  sorte d'indifference il me paroit  que la li- 
" bertk consiste prtcisement, & qu'elle ne peut consister 
'' dam aucune  autre, rkelle ou imaginaire." 

"" . . ~  . 

Joanni Locke Philippus d Limborch, s. P. D. 

Amplissime vir, 

QUOD tantum mea causa  laborem susceperis, ut pro- 
lixiori epistola sententiam tuam mihi  distinctius expli- 
care non fueris gravatus,  maximas  tibi  habeo  gratias: 
legi, relegi, expendi epistolam tuam  magna cum atten- 
tione. Quanto  exactius earn expendo, tanto magis obser- 
vare videor, nos tam sententiis, quam phrasibus ac lo- 
quendi modis dicrepare, & quandoque diversas ideas 
iisdem, nonnunquam easdem ideas diversis vocibus de- 
signare. Respondissem citius,  verum corlsulto respon- 
sum distuli, donec integrum  tuum tractcrtum perlegis- 
sem. Eo jam perlecto, & cum epistola tua collato, ma- 
gis magisque observare videor, omnem, q u i  inter nos 
apparet dissensum, non tam circa rem ipsam, quam circa 
voces, ac  divertam ejusdem rei explicandE  rationem oc- 
cupari. Quia vero non ubique phrasium rnearum sen- 
sum  recte percepisse videris, & ut, quicquid fortasse ad- 
huc  iuter nos restat dissensus, paucis & in compendio 
comprehendi possit, primo sensum vocum ac  phrasium, 
quibus usus sum, quanta possum perspicuitate  explicabo: 
deinde phrasibus claris & alnbiguitati non obnoxiis sen- 
tentiam meam quanta possum brevitate exponam. Tan- 
dem inquiram in quibus consentiamus, & quis adhuc re- 
maneat dissensus:  utrumne ille in re ipsa, an vero in 
vocibus ac phrasibus, & diversa rem quam inqdrimus 
explicandi  ratione consistat. Ita puto, si fortasse non- 
dum per  omnia  idem sentiamus, brevi omnem dissen- 
sum  sublatum iri, nec veritatem sincere earn qweren- 
tibus  diu  absconditam fore. 

Significationem voluntatis, quod sit '' potentia,  *quam 
ss homo habet incipiendi, sistendi, vel vitandi  allquam 
(' actionem mentis, vel corporis," ego tecum agnosco, 
& ab ea non recedam : i voluntate  etiam  distinguo de- 
siderium, quo ferimur in bonum absens, neque  id  unquam 
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sub  notione  voluntatis  comprehendam.  Agnosco  hic  me 
minus exacte  locutum, & desiderium A voluntate esse 
distinguendum.  Quod  dixi,  voluntatem  etiam  fern  in 
finem, nihil  aliud volui, nisi quod tu  ipse in epistola tua 
&is : c6 Multis  simul  intellectui  obversantibus bonis  non 
6‘ subordinatis  nec consistentibus, hominem  unum,  ne- 
‘6 glectis aliis, sibi  proponere ut finem, & ut prosequen- 
‘6 dum : hoc f’acit voluntarie.” Haec ergo  electio  est ac- 
tio voluntatis : quando  hanc sibi electionem fecit homo, 
desiderio suo fertur  in bonum  illud  quod sibi elegit; & 
voluntate  sua  dirigit  actiones suas, quibus se bonum  de- 
sideratum  consecuturum  credit. 

Vox “ libertas”  mihi  designat  dominium, quod  homo 
habet  in  actionem  suam : quo nempe, positis omnibus ad 
agendum requisitis, .potest agere & non agere:  qui non 
est actionis SUE domrnus,  seu agere non  potest  quod vult, 
non est  liber.  Verum  ego  put0 hoc ad omnes  hominis 
actiones, sine ulla exceptione,  extendi,  tam  ad  internas 
actiones mentis, quam  externas corporis, adeo ut etiam 
actio volendi, quae est  interna  mentis actio, sit libera. 
Quando autem  dixi  voluntatem esse actionum  nostra- 
rum dominam,  nihil  aliud volui, nisi, actiones  nostras ex- 
ternas  dirigi & volitione nostra, adeo ut faciamus quae  vo- 
Iumus, & non  faciamus quae nolumus, nisi intercedat cohi- 
bitio, aut coactio : utraque enim  illa  libertatem  destruit. 
Semel  declaravi  credere  me  animum, sell mentem  imme- 
diate,  absque ullis intermediis  fmultatibus,  intelligere SL 
velle : per  intellecturn  itaque Ei voluntatem,  quotiescun- 
que iis vucibus  utor,  aliud  non  intelligo nisi potentiam  seu 
facultatem ipsius animae, qua elicit actionem  intelligendi 
ac volendi, Clt quam actionem anima  immediate  exercet. 
Et hanc significationem te etiarn admittere puto. 

Superest  ut  dicanl  de ‘ I  indifferentia.” De qua prilno 
przemoneo, earn  non esse nostram,  uti  tu credis, id est, 
i nobis inventam,  aut  ita ii nobis adscitam, ut pro  ea tan- 
quam  necessario in  hac quaetiorle usurpanda  contenda- 
mus, Nihil minus. Nos diu illa voce  usi non fuimus: li- 
bertatem definientes, eam  ordinarie  vocavimus  dominium 
quod homo in actionem  suam habet. In  disyutatione 
autem  contra illos theologos, qui  intellectum ac volun. 
tatem  statuunt  duas esse facultates, realiter & ab anima 
i$ i se  invicem  distinctas, quarum  una  tantum  intelligit, 
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nihil  autem  vult,.  altera  tantum vult, nihil  autem  intel- 
ligit,  hanc  ilbrum  sententiam hoc argumento oppugna- 
vimue:  quod  per  earn aut  omnis  libertas  tollatur,  aut om- 
.nis  actio  hominis  reddatur  bruta  ac  irrationalis.  Aut 
enim  voluntas  determinatur ab intellectu,  adeo  ut  ne- 
cessario velit quod  intellectus illi praescribit : atqui turn 
omnis actio necessaria est, quia  omnis  actio intellect& 
est necessaria : aut non determinatur  ab  intellectu, sed 
.seipsam determinat : atqui  tum omnis  actio  voluntatis est 
bruta & irrationalis ; quia  supponitur  voluntatem nihil 
intelligere, sed  solummodo velle. Hujus argumenti ic- 
t u m  ut  evitent,  responderunt,  radicem  lihertatis esse in 
inteliectu ; quia in  intellectu  est indifferentia, qua po- 
test  quodcunque  objectum,  quod sibi offertur, apprehen- 
dere & dijudicare. Responderunt nostri, earn esse tan- 
.tum indifferentiam  passivam,  qualis est in oculo, qui 
etiam quaevis objecta sibi occurrentia potest videre, eo- 
rumque  imagines recipere; quem  tamen  nemo  propterea 
dixerit libere videre;  quia non potest, quin quod sibi vi- 
dendum  proponitur  videat : sicut non potest intellectus, 
quin  quod sibi Clare proponitur  comprehendat;  aut  dubi- 
tet  de eo, pro  quo  utrinque reque graves  militant rationes. 
Si vero  libertasquaeratur in indifferentia,oportere  eamesse 
activam, qua homo  dominium  habet in suam  actionem. 
Exinde, quoniam alii. vocem “ indifferentire” adhibue- 
runt, nos ut omnem in  disputando  ambiguitatem vitare- 
mus, distinctionis causa  addidimus vocem 6‘ activre,” 
diximusque  libertatem consistere in indifferentia activa, 
eamque residere in vduntate. Vides ergo, nos non  pro 
hac voce  velle decertare, nec  eam B nobis esse excogi- 
tatam’: sed nos  vocem nb aliis usurpatam explicuisse, & 
additione vocis  activae significationem illius explan& 
orem reddidisse. Interim non  nego,  nos postea, quan. 
doque  etianl illa in scriptis rlostris esse  usos, quia  juxta 
explicationem  nostram accepta, commodissima visa fuit, 
& idem signiiicare cum  phrasi antea B nobis usurpata, 
dominium in actiones nostras. Idque  etiam  constat ex 
definitione hujus indifferentiae, quam in prrecedente  mea 
epistola dedi ; quod sit vis illa animi,  qua positis omni- 
bus ad  agendum requisitis potest agere vel non agere : 
quod  mihi aliud nihil est, quam quod homo dominium 
habet in actionem  suam, ut possit, prout ipsi pIacuerit, 
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vel agere, vel noli agere.  Itaque  inter  omnia  ad  agendum 
requisita vel maxime colloco inteilectus  judicium, quod 
prscedere  debet;  alias volendi actio  mere esset irratick 
nalis. Quando  autem  dim, quod “ possit agere & non 
agere,” mens  mea  non  est,  quod  simul possit agere & 
non agere;  aut nec  agere nec non agere,  seu  nec velle 
nec  non velle: hoc  enim  contradictoriurn est;  sed  quod 
potentia  ad  neutrum sit determinata,  ac  proinde  ex  duo- 
bus oppositis possit eligere  quodcunque ipsi libitum f u b  
rit ; imo  ubi jam se determinavit  ad  cgendum, quod actio- 
nem suarn  sistere possit, & se r u m s  in partem opposi- 
tam  determinare. Hoc est quod  dominium  habet in  suam 
actionem. Ubi  hoc non potest, non est liber. Sic  recte 
mones, eurn, qui volens in carcere ii vino  abstinet, non 
libere abstinere,  quia non habet  facultatem  vinum biben- 
di : nec qui volens in  carcere  manet,  libere manere, quia 
non habet  facultatem  exeundi. Sed rero  alia  est  ratio 
actionum internarum, q u ~  sola mente perficiuntur. Ad 
illarum libertatem,  nihil  requiritur, nisi libera  determi- 
natio voluntatis.  Sic  qui in carcere  concupiscit alterius 
uxorem,  eaque  turpi concupiscentia  se oblectat, eamque 
in animo  fovet,  libere  concupiscit & peccat, licet  ea  con- 
cupiscentia intra solam  delectationem  morosam, uti 
scholastici loquuntur,  consistat;  ideoque  ad  ejus consurn- 
mationern  ipse externus  adulterii  actus non requiritur. 
Per ‘( brutum impetum,”  non  intelligo  actionen1  volun- 
tatis  sine  ulla  praxedente  cogitatione; sic enirn conci- 
perem  non hominem; sed praecipitatanl actionem,  ante 
debitum ik accuratum illius examen : sicuti  videmus 
multos  homines  vehementi affect,u saepe abripi, ut hoc 
aut illud agere  velint,  antequarn  omnes  actionis  circum- 
stantias,  rationesque  ac  argumenta,  quibus  ad  eam  incita- 
ri, aut  ab  ea  deterreri possint, rite  consideraverint. Hanc 
ergo tribuo  libertatem hornini, u t  quando  actio ipsi pro- 
posita est, possit vel praecipitare judicium, vel mature 
Omnes actionis  circumstantias  examinare,  atque  ita vel 
brut0  impetu, vel praevio, maturo,  ac deliherato consi- 
lio agere:  ejusque  libertatis  unumquemque sibi esse con- 
scium credo. Nec hoc  omittendurn  per “ indifferentiam,” 
me  non intelligere  statum, in quo homo, quasi  in =qui- 
librio est  constitutus,  nec in unam partem  magis propen- 
det,  quam  in  alteram;  talis  enim  status indifferentiae 
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circa ,actiones morales in nullo  homine reperitur : sew- 
per in  unam  partem  magis  propendemus  quam in aliam, 
in’actionibus  presertim moralibus, prout vel affectibus 
agimur,  aut consuetudo  ac  habitus nos erga  virtutem  aut 
vitia proniores reddidit : sed statum, in quo  homo poten. 
tiam  habet se determinandi in quamcunque oppositoruun 
partem  velit: licet enim  magis sit propensus in unaln 
partem quam in alteram, non tamen  dominium in  ac- 
tionem  suam amisit, sed  in alteram partem  etialn se de- 
terminare potest: Verum  quia vox ‘‘ indifferentia” ac- 
cipi potest pro statu,  quo homo  in neutram  partem in- 
clinat,  sed  plane  in aequilibrio est  constitutus,  licet ille 
sensus directae explicationi nostrae adversetur,  ad om- 
nem  vitandam  amphibologiam, & voce illa abstinebo. 

u Ultinlum  intellectas  judicium” ego  nan  confundo 
cum maturo & recto  judicio ; sed ibi distinguo  ultimum 
judicium, quod sit vel maturum St rectum, vel pravum & 
yrrecipitatum,  quod ibi vocavi brutum  impetum,  quia 
illud magis  sequitur  vehementem  concupiscentiam car- 
nalem,  quam ductum  rationis:  utrumque  est  ultimum 
judicium,  quando  immediate  actionem  volendi  antece- 
dit, & inter illud actionemque  volendi 11ul1um aliud ju -  
dicium  intermedium est. 

Ita explicatis terminis  quibus  usus sum, janl  quanta 
possum brevitate & perspicuitate sententiam  meam pro- 
ponam. Eam his thesibus  comprehendo. 

1. Homo est  agens  ljberum, & habet  dominium in 

2. Intellectus & voluntas non sunt dure  facultates 
, realiter  ab  anima hominis & ii se invicem distincta ; sed 

anima per suam  essentiam  immediate  intelligit & vult. 
. 3. Homo nihil vult aut-facit, nisi desiderio boni, aut 

sensu molestize ex absentia boni desiderati  excitatus. 
8. Actum volendi antecedit  actus  intelligendi, quo 

homo  judicium fert de actione sua. 
5. Judicium  illud vel est  prudens, post adhibitulll 

maturum  rationuln  ab  utraque  parte  militantium  exa- 
men ; vel est  przciyitatum, &, ab affectu magis  quam 
ratione  dictatum. 

6 .  Judicium hoc, quatenus est merus  intelligendi  actus, 
non procedit ultra suasionem, hoc est cligbiie, seu 

actiones suas, illas vel faciendi, vel omittendi. 
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hoc tonsentaneum  est efigere, hoc consentaneum est 
rejicere : aut  inter  digibilia hoc  magis,  hoc minus est 
&gib& I inter fugienda hoc  magis, hoc minus oportet, 
fugere. 
7. Judicium,  quo homo decernit  hoc  est  faciendum, 

est ipsa volitio; vel ad minimum, actus  mixtus ex intel- 
lectione & yolitiooe, & ad  cujus  consummationem  actus 
vdendi Concurrit. 

8. Actus intelligendi, qustenus  est  merus  intellipn- , 
di actus, est newssarius, Clc nititur momenta  rationum - 
ab  homine  percefitarum. 

9. Actus volendi liber-est, habetque homo dominium 
in  illurn, ac facultatem  eum vel ehiendi, vel non elicien- 
di. Si quae ergo  libertas in judicio est, ea  procedit  non 
ab actu  intelligendi  sed volendi. 

10, Actionum  internarum, qune sola mente pesficiun- 
tw, libertas consistit in  libera mentis. determinatione, 
qua  actionem volerldi vel elicere potest, vel cohibse. 
Ad lilmtatem vero  actionum  externarum,  ad  quarum 
consummationerg  concurrere debent  membra  extern% 
etiam squiri tur  ut  homo habeat  facultatem sive patea- 
tiam faciendi quod vult, et  omitteadi,  seu non faciendi, 
quod non  vult ; sive liberum & non  impediturn mea- 
brorum externorum usurn. 

Ita pucis  explicata  sententiit  mea,  videamua  nunc io 
quibus  conveniamus, & quis inter nos supersit diwnsus. 
Quando  epistolam tuam C Q ~ E ~ X Q  cum lib,  ii. cap. xxi. 
de potentia, videor  mihi passe dicere, nos  in  quinque pri- 
mis thesibus  consentire, nec de iis inter BOS ullum esse 
dissensum. De ultima  etiam  nulla  est  iater nos cantxct- 
versia, nisi forte  quod tu libertatem  in sola potentia fB- 
ciendi quo volumus, & non faciendi quod adurnus, ml- 
locare videris, cum  ego  eam  etiam ad ipsius valuntatis 
determinatianem, seu volitionis actum extendarn. Re 
quo mox. Utroqpe  etiam pollice amplector  quod in @pis- 
tola tue scribis, quod homo fertur in bonum ahens, 
sive fipem; & quod  multis  simul  inteUectui observaa- 
tibus bonis  non  eybordinatis nec consistentibus, SCimQ 
un~m, ne&& a&, sibi proponit ut fiwm, id st,. ut 
proqwendym : 8s hac facit  voluatarie : ideQque volua- 
t u  k t w  in illam wtionem mentis, qua mum p~ R& 
stub sibi propanit, U t  isem ; & in ea acWe Wminatur z 
VOL. lX, K 
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earn autem  voluntatis  actionem  sequitur desiderium finis. 
Hactenus  ergo consentimus.  Videamus  quousque  in 
reliquis  consentiamus & quis  supersit dissensus. 

Primo, non videmur  convenire in definitione  liberta- 
tis. Sic  enim dicis : (‘ Libertas  apud me est  potestas ho- 
t( minis  agendi, vel non agendi,  secundum  suam volun- 
‘5 tatem.” Quae definitio  mihi augusta nimis esse vide- 
tur: & si  ea  agnoscatur, tum certum  est,  libertatem 
nullo modo competere  voluntati : sicut  certum  est, ani- 
rnam nunquam posse esse sine  cogitatione, si vera  sit 
definitio, anima est  cogitatio. Imo si hsec genuina sit 
definitio, libertatis, fieri possct at libertas  consisteret  cum 
summa  necessitate. Ut mox  ostendam. Ego autem 
puto  libertateln esse dominium,  quod homo habet in 
quamcunque  suam  actionem,  eamque  extendi  non  tan- 
tum  ad actiones, quas  facit  secundum  suam  voluntatem, 
sed & ad ipsam volendi actum, SI] voltionem. 

Quod  sextam & septimam  thesin attinet, nescio quous- 
que  in illis consentiamus, aut quis de illis inter nos 
sit dissensus. In postrema mea epistola  idem jam affir- 
mavi : verum tu nullam in  tua epistola illius  mentionem 
facis : itaque  incertus sum quousque his mecum sentias. 
Mihi evidens  videtur,  hominem  judicium sum1 deter- 
minare, quia  vult acquiescere  rationibus  quas  expendit : 
suspendere autem  judicium suum, quia  nondum  vult 
acquiescere, sed  rationes aut exactills  expendere, aut  an 
sint plures, quibus judicium ejus  inclinare possit, in- 
quirere. Atque  ita  deterwinationem  ultimi  judicii, quo 
homo  decernit hoc est  eligendum, aut faciendum,  si 
non  totam,  maximam  saltem  partem, esse actionem 
volendi. 

Octava thesis, qua  statuo, omnem  actum  intellectus, 
quatenus  merus intelligendi  actus  est, esse necessarium, 
nescio an  inter nos controversa  sit.  Illam  enim  expresse 
asserere videris, lib. iv. cap. xiii. Q 2. & cap. xx. $ 16. 
At ea  distinctius  paulum  explicanda  est,  ut  pateat,  an 
aliquis de  ea  sit dissensus. Hic ergo observa, qyod res, 
quas  intellectus  percipit, sunt vel merse theoretlcae, vel 
practicse. Circa  veritates  theoreticas  actio  intellectus  ne- 
cessaria  prorsus  est : proposita  veritate Clara & evidenti, 
intellectus  necessario  assentitur seu homo necessario 
earn  percipit,  illique assensurn prrebet ; propositis argu- 
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mentis.verisimilibus  tantum,  homo necessarid opinatur : 
,prq-Jositis utrinque  argumentis aequalis ponderis, homo, 
Sell intellectus, necessario dubitat : ornnesque hae intel- 
ligen&  actiones  nituntur  momento  rationum  ab homine 
perceptarum.  Circa  veritates  practicas  actio intelligendi, 
quatenus  mera intelligendi. actio  est, & nulla  intercedit 
actio volendi, etiam necessaria est : pro  rationum  enim 
momento, quas  intellectus  expendit,  judicat  quid con- 
venientius, quid minus conveniens,  quid ex usu sit  fa- 
cere, vel  non facere. Hoc  judicium  ducit quidem  volun- 
tatem,  verum  ealn  non  plene  determinat : est  enim  illud 
imperium  tantum suasionis, cui  voluntas potest non ob- 
temperare, seu homo  potest  aliud velle : determinatio 
autem pyocedit i voluntate,  qua homo  decernit  hoc  est 
faciendum,  eaque determinatio  fit vel juxta suasionem 
intellectus, & tunc  est  rationalis ; vel fieri potest contra 
earn, & tunc  est  irrationalis, hoc esti, procedit ab affectu 
carnali, & suasioni intellectus  neutiquam  auseultat : vel 
etiam  potest esse praeceps & temeraria,  ita ut  maturum 
judicium  antevertat. Hic videmur  dissentire : dicis 
enim ‘‘ hominem non habere  potentiam  determinandi 

actionem  volendi contra  judicium  intellectus : actio 
‘‘ enim  volendi  hoc, aut illud,  semper sequitur  judicium 
‘( intellectus, quo homo judicat hoc & nunc  illud esse 
‘( melius.” Idem  etiam videris affirmare in fine $ 71. 
dicti capitis. Sed  tamen,  quando h z c  confer0  cum  de- 
finitione voluntatis  in tua epistola, quod sit bs potentia, 
cc quam  homo habet incipiendi, sistendi, vel vitandi ali- 
“ quam  actionem  mentis, vel corporis,” & cum $ 47. 
cap. xxi. & aliquot  anteced. & seqq. dubito, an  multum 
dissentiamus, & an non magis  diversitas  sit  in  modo expli- 
candi, quam  in  re ipsa. Omnino  enim  mihi videris illic 
agnoscere libertatem  quandam in judicando.  Dicis  enim 
i l k ,  6‘ liberum esse menti  appetitionum  suarum objec- 
“ ta considerare,  eas  introspicere penitus, & utrum prae- 
“ ponderet, trutina  diligenter  examinare. In hoc liber- 
“ tas hominis  consistit : ” & quae ibi  porro  egregia habes. 
Addis mOX : ‘6  indultam nobis  potestatem  voluntatenz 
“ revocandi, i prosecutiote  hujus  aut illius appetitionis. 
“ Hoc mihi  videtur fons esse omnis likrtatis,” &. Ex. 
iis enim  liquere  videtur,  libertatem  etiam versari in ju- 
dicio formando, imo ibi eke libertatis fonten, Unde 

IC% 
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colligo lihrtatem (juxta.  tuam explicationem)  non so- 
,lummodo consistere in  potentia faciendi quod volumus : 
sed etiam  ante volitionis actum, imo ante  judicium  de 
d o n e  sua, hominem esse liberum, & libertatem  suam 
exercere,  Solummodo  discrimen inter nos esset, an ju- 
dicium  ultimun~, quo discernitur, non hoc  convenit fa- 
cere, E d  hoc est faciendum, sit  actio intglligendi mera; 
an vero ad id etiam  concurrat  actio  volendi ? &, an li- 
k r t a s  resideat in  actione intelligendi, an volendi ? sive, 
an id quod in judicio, q!o hominis actio  deterrninatur, 
liberum est, resideat  in mtellectione, an volitione ? Si in 
eo consistat discrimen, put0 facile sententins nostras 
conciliari posse : quamvis  enim  mihi  perspicuum  videa- 
tur, libertatern residere in actione volendi, nihilque esse 
liberum,. quin  sit  etiam  voluntarium : non  tarnen hic tan- 
topeere videmur posse dissentire, quin facile ad consen- 
%urn reducamur. Cum enim  uterque  statuamus,  intel- 
k t u m  & voluntatem  non esse duas  potentias  realiter  ab 
mima, & & se invicem distinctas ; sed hominem  seu ani- 
msm, immediate per suam  essentiam  intelligere ac velle ; 
satis convenimus,  quando uterque agnoscimus  judicium 
borninis dtimum libere determinari : quando  enim  adest 
potentia faciendi quod ultimum  illud  judicium iibere 
faobis determinatum  dictat, non faciendi, seu  omittendi, 
quod ultimo ills judicio  non esse faciendum  decernitur, 
homo plena fruitur  libertak ; solummdo controvertitur, 
an illud. judicium, quod homo libere format, PC quo ac- 
times ejus determinantur, sit actio intellectus an volun- 
tatis ? Si disquireretur, solummodo utra explicatio cum 
philaeophka h p % r ~ a  rnelius coaeiliari posset, in re ipsa 
euhm fowt consensus. Si vero  dicamus,  omnem  actio- 
nem intellectus esse necessariam, & ultimum illud judi- 
cium  practicum esse merum  intellectus  adurn, %c per 
iffptd voimtstem determinari ; non video, quomodo ulia 
in hrmim reliqua sit libertas. Actiones  enim OmmS de- 
t e d n a t l t u r  a volunWe, misi homo aut oohibeatup quo 
mimas facere F i t  quod vult, aut cogatur facere 
quai nm. vult; cohibitio enim & eoactio, ut  rate 
&was, repugnant  Pbertati, ik quando nostri juris 
amus, semper fhcimue quod vdumus. Si auh YO- 

Ismtas dekemidur. ab i d e c t u ,  & intelletw =& 
rit , a t w m u + , -  orarria a u n t  c l l c c d a  F )801~. ii findpip 
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neesssrio, hoc est, judicio intellectus, determinatar vo- 
luntas ; i voluntate actiones : itaque homo ad actiones 
SuaS determinatus  est ; & licet potentiam  habeat faciendi ~ 

quod vult, & non faciendi quod non ruit ; potentia tamen 
ills, per  antecedentem  voluntatis  determfnationem ad 
unum determinata est. Atque sic rnera in actionibus 
horninis regnaret newssitas.  Prolixior  paulo qui ; sed 
prolixitatem, ut  perspicue  mentem  meam  explicmem, 
evitare vix potui. Si alicubi mentem  tuam non recte, 
aut non  plene, pacepi,  aut  me ii veritate  aberrare cre- 
dis, ut me libere moneas & instruas, rogo : veritatem e n i r n  
mice sector. Et quoniam nunc plenius  mentern  meam 
explicui, brevius, quicquid  tibi  non  probetur,  indicare 
posses. Ut vero  plenius  sententiam  nostram pertipias, 
suaderem ut legas  brevem  Episcopii tractatum de Li- 
bero Arbitrio,  qui  extat in vol.  i. part ii .  p. 198. operum 
ejus : & epistolam illius, qua  judicium mum profert de 
loco quodam ethices non  edito ;' quce est I ~ L V .  inter epis- 
tolas nostras ecclesiasticas & theologicas. Reliqua libpi 
tui  mihi  valde  probantur,  multumque  me ex illius kc- 
tione  profecisse gratus agnosco. Lectionem ejus repe-, 
tere statui,  Verum versio Gallica  multum Latinrx: prz- 
stat ; eam  ego  subinde consulo, quando  Latina obscurior 
est, sive interpretis sive typographi culpa. QUE epistolz 
tu= inclusa sunt  errata, & additamemturn de  indifferen- 
tia, nescio an  in  privatum meum  usum miseris, an vera 
ut  imprimantur.  Verum ego put0 se sententiam  nostram 
de indifferentia nor1 recte percepisse, ideoque earn in 
hac epistola plenius gS distinctius explicui. Sed  tandem 
manum de  tabula.  Vale, vir amplissime. Uxor & filia te 
plurimum salvere jubent. Salutem a nobis offlciocissi- 
mam  dices D. Masham  totique  familiz. 

, .  

Amstelod. 11 Oct. Tui amantissimus, 
1701. P. LIMBORCH. 

Philip;po ti Limborch Joannes L o c h ,  9. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
GRATISSIMAM epistolanl tuam, 11 Oct. datam, 

legi rdegique, & (te  auctore) perlegi Episcopii  tracta- 
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turn  de Libero Arbitrio. Non  tam magnifice de  me  sen- 
tio, ut  audeam  in  tantorum  virorum  scriptis  quicquam 
reprehendere ; fateor  tamen  nonnulla & in  illius disser- 
tatione & in  tua epistola occurrere, quae, si  coram  tibi 
adessem,  explicari ii te peroptarem, ut melius perspi- 
cere possem, quomodo inter  se & cum  rei  veritate consis- 
tere possint. Sed  si singula, quae in hoc argumento, in 
aliorum scriptis, suboriri  possunt, dubia persequi velim, 
& pensiculatius ad  trutinam revocare, in volumen abiret 
epistola:  nec  meum  est  aliorum  opiniones  convellere 
(quarum  ignarus  in scribendo nec  aliorum  sententiam 
fugi, nec  autoritatem  secutus  sum) sed  solum  mea cogi- 
tata,  quantam  ex  rebus ipsis perspicere  possum,  rebus 
ipsis conformare.  Haec  causa esse potest  quod,  inconsul- 
tis auctoribus, 8L mea  mecum meditatus  terminis 8L lo- 
quendi formulis  hoc in subject0  falniliaribus  non  sum 
usus. Hoc mihi  ignoscendum postulo. Nec Episcopii  acu- 
tissimi,cujus  memoria  summa  apud  me  in  veneratione  est, 
mentionem  hic  fecissem,  nici te suasore  tractatum  ejus  de 
Libero  Arbitrio perlegissem,quem tuum fecisti, tuamque 
per  omnia  sententiam  continere  mihi  notum fecisses. 

Haec  me  prefanda erant,  ne forsan  videnr  aliorum 
scripta,  qui  me  in hoc argumento praecesserunt, inso- 
lenter  nimis negligere, vel non satis  eorum  autoritati 
tribuere:  quod i meo  animo, & ii mea  mediocritate, & 
est, & esse debet, remotissimum. Fateor,  ego lion sector 
nomina,  sed  ubique  veritati  litans,  eamque  quacunque 
ducit  unice sequor : ideoque  gratias  tibi ago maximas, 
quod me, ubi e r r h e  existimas, in vialn reducere co- 
naris. 

Primum & przcipuunl, quod in novissima hac  tua epis- 
tola  culpare videris, est  mea  definitio  libertatie,  quam 
dicis (‘ nimis esse angustam.”. An  tua  laxior  est  quam 
illa,  quam  ego  lib. ii. cap. xxi. 8. & 12. tradidi, tum 
videbimus, cum tu illam proferes. Nam quod dicis ‘6 li- 
s( hertatem esse dominium,  quod  homo  habet in quam- 
(( cunque suam actionem,” hoc mihi non videtur esse 
definitio libertatis,  quam  nihil  aliud  dicit nisi hominem 
habere  dominium in actiones SUBS quod habet ; quud huc 
tantam redit, libertatenl esse libertatem,  quam homo 
habet  in  quanlcunque  suam  actionem ; quo ,evenire PO- 
test, ut  nulla  omnino  sit  hominis  libertas : scis enim esse 
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&quos, qui negant hominem ullum in actiones suas ha- 

’ bere dominium, sed omnia pmstituto & ineluctabili duci 
fato. Quod  si dicas te supponere hominem habere do- 
minium in actiones suas, & in eo consistere libertatem; 
tunc rogo, quid  sit dominium hominis in actiones  suas ? 
Dominium enim, sive sit vox traiatitia, sive ob aiiqualn 
aliam causam, mihi videtur aquc,  si non  magis  obscura 
quam  vox Libertas ideoque  non  minis eget definitione. 
E t  sic pergam rogando,  doncc perventum erit  ad sim- 
plices ideas, ex quibus conflatur idea libertatis. 

Video ex hac tua epistola, quanta sit vis consuetudi- 
nis, & qua constantia non cogitantibus etiam & invitis 
irrepit. Fateris SL candide fateris, voluntatem esse  anima? 
facultatem, SL facultates non  esse agentes : 8t tamen, ut 
alia omittam, hoc  dicis, “ si mea definitio libertatis ag- 
noscatur, certum  est  libertatem nullo modo competere 
voluntati.” Volantati enim nullo  modo competere PO- 
test libertas, nisi  pro agente agnoscatur. Quippe agen- 
tium solummodo est libertas. Scio te Episcopii exem- 
plo posse teipsum excusare, qui in principio dissertationis 
s u ~ e  strenue rejiciens facultatem operationis, subinde 
tamen relahitur  in argumentationes, quibus supponun- 
tur agentes : permitte tarnen ut amice moneam,  nisi  hoc 
maxime caveas, multum in hac materia tibi facesses ne- 
gotium, & tenebras saepissime tibi offundes. 

Ad reliqua, de quibus dubitare videris, ne in longi- 
tudinem molemque nimianl extendatur responsio, rec- 
tius  me & compendiosius satisfacturum credo, si aiiquas 
hic  illic capiti xxi. inseram expiicationes, quibus nnimi 
mei sensum negligentius forsan, vel obscurlus traditum, 
clariorem reddam, adeo ut festinanti etiam, uti fit, lec- 
tori in posterum pateat, modo qua3 tradita  sunt memo- 
ria tenere non dedignetur. Ekec cum tu  attente perle- 
qeris, & cum  reliquis, qtw iu isto capite exposui,  con- 
tuleris, plene tibi satisfactum iri spero. Quod si quE 
postea  tibi, remnnserint dubia, & aliqult restant, ~ U E  
vel  obscura  nilnis, quorum te  fugit sensus, vel parum 
veritati  congrua, quibus assensum pyahere non  potes, 
moneas rogo, ut  aut  te auctore corrigam, aut  ulterius 
explicando,  venitatem, sua propria luce nitentem tibi 
ante oculos ponam. 

Si qua sunt in epistola tua, ad quai: no11 satis distincte 
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re6phbum %r we ctpdas, igtlwas tbgo valetuditli parum 
firme, q u a  languidiorem ikie & ad scribendum minus a p  
tQrh reddft. Quanquam syeiro ex annexis  explicationi- 
bw, ex quibus menteth ma t t i  percipies, pempicuum tibi 
fore quid sd singulas  dubitatlolies tu& respondi  posdt. 
Vcile, vir uptime, &cj ut facisj tne am& 

Tui btudioeidimum, 
Oates, 19 Mov. 

1701. J. LOCKE. 

Joanni Locke Philippus si Limborch, s, P. I). 

Vir Amplissime, 
QUOD lectionem tractatus Episcopii de  Libero Ar- 

bitrlo  tibi comm&daverirh, id eo fitie non feci, ut  viri 
illius auctoritate  contra  te utar ; nihil  minus : scio-enim 
in  sincera  veritatis  inquisitione nullarn valere auctorita- 
tern humanam, sed tantum  momenta  rationum,  quibus 
veritas  adstruitur.  Nec ego, licet Episcopii sententiam 
approbem,  vellem illius auctoritate  conetringi, ut omnia, 
etiam quae, salva  principali  veritate,  in  dubium  vocari 
possunt, admittam,  nedum  phrasibus  ac  loquendi  for- 
mulis  ab ipso usurpatis  alligari  me  patiar.  Sed illius le- 
gendi  tibi  auctor fui, ut  ex ill0 cognosceres,  nos jam a 
multo  tempore r enun t ihe  illi sententi=, quae statuit  ani- 
mam intermediis  facultatibus  agere ; sed asseruisse te- 
cum  animam  immediate  per seipsam  intelligere  ac velle. 
Unde cognoscere posses, quando  communem  loquendi 
usum  secuti  utimur vocibus  intellectus  ac  voluntatis, 
non  iis non intelligere  facultates  realiter ab  anima dis- 
tinctas;  sed ipsas intelligendi  ac volendi actiones, quas 
anima  immediate ex  seipsa elicit. Hoc ego etiam bre- 
vibribus  verbis  significatum dedi, in  Theologia mea 
Christiana, lib. ii.  cap.  xxiii. $ 1, 2. Itaque si per inco- 
gitantiam, ex inveterata  consuetudine,  mihi  forte  exci- 
derit  voluntatem esse liberam,  rogo ut  id meo  sensu ac- 
cipias, ac si dixissem  actio  volendi  est  libera, seu homo 
in r l io. iowla p&nne vn lwdi  w t  l i l w :  RC nrninde pro 
verbis meis, si tua  llbertatis  definitio  agnoscatur, '' cer- 
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cc est libertatem nullo modo campetere. vo1U&$n 
hcec substituas, “ sertUM est  actionem volendi neuti.; 
66 quam esse liberam, seu hominem non libere velle.” 
Gratias  interim tibi ago, quod inconsideratam hanc 
meam locutionern mihi  indicaveris : ego  annitar ut  in 
posterurn omnem ambiguam locutionem vitem, & ab in- 
solita loquendi consuetudine non abripiar ; ne nulla in 
verbis  meis sit obscuritas. 

Libertatem ego definivi per 4 dominium in actiones ; 
quia vox dominii  tibi explicatione indigere  videtur, sim- 
plicius dico libertatem esse facultatem hominis actionem 
suam  vel eliciendi, vel non eliciendi : qui  alterutrum  tan- 
turn ptest ,  non est liber. Per actionem autem  ego in., 
telligo actionem quamcunque,  etianl actiones internas 
intelligendi ac volendi : circa quascunque actiones non 
habet homo hanc  facultatem  eas vel eliciendi, vel n m ,  
eliciendi,  sed alterutru~n  tantum potest, hae non sunt li- 
bere .: & quia iUi hanc  facultatem  tribuo  circa actiones 
volendi, ideo eas  liberas voco : quando  hac  facultate 
homo destitutus est, libere nec vult, nec velle potest. 

Unitam facultas esset coram tecum de omnibus his 
disuerendi, & ex ore  tuo pleniorem omhium, circa quae 
haesito, explanationem  audiendi ; meamque sententiam, 
ac loquendi phrases distincte  explicandi; non dubito, 
quin felicius totam  hanc quaestionem terminare posse- 
mus. Nunc  etiam circa ea, quE explicationis gratia ad- 
didisti,  hzesito, an  statuas  judicium illud, quo formato, 
non amplius in homine libertas  est non volendi, sit actio 
mera intelligendi, eaque  intelligendi  actio  sit libera’ 
vel necessaria: si in ea elicienda hominem liberum 
agnoscas, non video quis inter nos, quoad  summam 
rei, maneat dissensus. Sed coram possemus hax  
distinctius & exactius  expendere ; idque maxime per- 
cuperem, ut uterque  in  hac materia, quanta  fieri PO- 
test perspicuitate, nos explicemus & difficultatibus hinc 
inde oborientibus occurramus. Nunc  qumiam utrius- 
que e t a s  id  neutiquam  permittit, qua? misisti, semper, 
quando de  hac  materia ago, consulam, ne aut ipse errem,, 
aut aliis inconsiderata loquendi ratione  errendi occasio-. 
nem  praebeam. Vale, vir amplissime. Salutant  te  uxor 
ac filia, omnesque prosperam tibi  precamur’  valetadinem. 
Generoso Domino Rlasham gratulamur  continuatam 
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dignitatem : illi, ut & DominE  Masham  totique  familie, 
u i a n n w h i c  ex voto  fluat  precamur. 

Awstelod. 3 Jan, Tui amantissimus, 
1702, 

P. B LIMBORCH. 

PhilipPo d Limborch Joannes Locke, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
DE valetudine  satis  constanti  quod scribis, maxime 

ltetor, & quod  palpitatio illa cordis molesta  amplius non 
fuerit, gaudeo. Quae ad  sanitatem  tuendam  faciunt 
tam  recte & prudenter moderaris, ut  sperem te  diu  ab 
ill0 aliisque morbis tu tum & sospitem futurum : praeci- 
pue si dictat: mediocritati vena3 sectionem, si plethoram 
vel  sentias vet metuas,  quotiescunque  inde  malum in- 
gruit,  addere velis. 

Nunc demum,  si  placet, ad diu  intermissa  studia  re- 
deamus.  Habeo jam prae manibus  literas  tuas 3 Ja- 
nuarii  datas,  in  quibus videris mihi  dubitare,  an ego 
statuam  hominem esse in volendo vel in  intelligendo 
liberum ; ita  enim quaestionem tuam  interpretor : etiam 
tu rogas,  an  actio volendi vel intelligendi  sit  libera ? ad 
quam  qudstionem sic respondeo. 

1. Generaliter,  nempe quod  mea sententia 1.lomo in 
omni  actione  tam  volendi  quam  intelligendi  libei est, si 
ab actione illa volendi aut intelligendi potuit. abstinuisse; 
si  non, non. 

2. Specialius, quod  voluntatem,  aliqui  sunt  casus  in 
quibus homo non  potest non velle, & in  omnibus  istis 
volendi  actibus homo non est liber, quia non  potcst  non 
agere. I n  caeteris, ubi potuit velle, vel non v e k ,  liber 
est. 

3. Quod  actus  intelligendi,  in  ista voce intelligendi 
suspicor latere  amphiboliam ; nam significare potest  ac- 
tionem  cogitandi  de  aliquo subjecto, & in  isto Sensu 
homo  plerumque  liber  est in istiusmodi  actionibus in- 
tellectus. V. g. possunl cogitare  de peccato  Adami, vel 
inde amovere  cogitationem  mealn  ad  urbem Romam, 
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vel ad  artem bellicam praesentis saeculi. In quibus 
omnibus R: hujusmodi aliis infinitis, liber sum, quia pro 
libitu meo possum de  hoc vel ill0 cogitare, vel non 
cogitare ; vel actus  intelligendi  potest  sumi pro ea ac- 
tione, qua percipio aliquid esse verum, & in hac actione 
intelligendi, v. g. quod tres  anguli  trianguli  sunt  equales 
duobus rectis, homo non est liber, quia excussa de- 
monstratione non potest non hoc intelligere. Homo 
potest plerumyue non aperire oculos, vel non advertere 
aciem oculorum ad hoc  vel illud objecturn, verum aper- 
tis & conversis ad solem vel lunam oculis, necessario vi- 
det & splendorem & figuram quae se offert intuitui viden- 
dam.  Quod de oculis dixi  ad intellectum  transferre 
licet. Par utrinque est ratio. Sed de his hactenus. Si 
satisfactum tibi  sit gaudeo. Sin dubia  restent,  utere li- 
bertate tua, ego  paratus  sum & in his & in omnibus, 
quantum in me est,  tibi obtemperare. 

Oates, 28 Sept. Tui studiosissimus, 
1702. 

J. LOCKE. 

Joanni L o c k e  Philippus c2 Limborch, s. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
MULTIS me obruis beneficiis, quorum memoriam 

nulla unquanl  eluet aetas. Ego hactenus  Dei  gratia bene 
valeo : ante septem circiter hebdomadas plethoram mihi 
molestam sensi, sine tamen  gravi cordis palpitatione : 
quare vene sectionem adhibui, atque ita omnis illa mo- 
lestia evanuit. 

1. Quae de libertate hominis in  actione intelligendi ac 
volendi scribis, tecum verissima agnosco ; nimirum in 
omnibus actionibus, i quibus homo potuit abstinuisse, 
esse liberum : minime vero, si abstinuisse non potuit. 

2. Similiter, quosdam esse casus, in quibus homo non 
potest non velle, & non agere ; quia facultate non agen . 
di destitutus est. Sed vero in omnibus a c t i h s  obedien- 
ti=  ab ipso priestandis, &. ob quos  non pmstitos paenat 
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reus fit, liberum creda, neque  quemquam posse reum 
pcene fieri, ob  non przstitum acturn sibi minime pos. 
sjbilem, aut ob prmtitum sibi inevitabilem : nihil  enim 
humhi magis liberum esse debet, quam  id ob quod 
p n z e  reus  redditur. 

3. Hominem esse liberum, ut  contemplatioflem  vel co- 
&ationem  suam ab uno  object0 avertat & in  aliud  diri- 
gat,  atque  hoc  respectu  in  actionibus  intellectus  liberum 
dici posse, tecum  agnosco.  'Verum haec actio, si accu- 
rate loqui  velimus,  proprie est  actio  volendi,  non In- 
telligendi : avertit  enim homo  cogitationes suas ab uno 
objecto, & in  aliud  dirigit,  quia  non  vult  priores cogita. 
tiones  continuare, & quia  vult novas  inchoare. Quod 
vero  actionem  intelligendi  attinet,  qua  homo  aliquid  per- 
cipit esse verum,  earn recte dicis non esse liberam : id- 
que locum habet  tam itl percipiendis iis, qua:  philosophi 
per solam  intelligentiam  cognosci  dicunt ; ut, bis duo 
sunt  quatuor;  idem non  potest  simul esse &- non esse, 
&c. quam illis,  quae excussa  demonstratione cognosci, 
optime dicis ; videl. tres  angulos  trianguli esse  aequales 
duobus rectis. Idem  etiam locum habere censeo in aliis 
intelligendi  actionibus,  quando  res  est  obscura aut dubia, 
& nulla:  sunt  rationes earn  evidenter  probantes, aut 
pro  utraque  sententia  rationes  sunt  zqualis ponderis ; 
tum enim  homo  necessario aut suspensus est, aut  dubitat, 
aut leviter  tantum  assentitur,  ita  tamen ut falli posse 
se  credat.  Adeo ut intelligendi  actio  accommodata  sit 
rationibus  ac  argumentis,  quorum  pondere  in  hanc  aut 
illam  partem  inclinatur.  Qualia  plurima  sunt  in  vita  hu- 
mans. Et actio illa intelligendi  non  mutatur,  quamdiu 
non  accedunt n o w  rationes, aut  rationum,  qylbus  rei 
veritas  innititur,  clarior &. evidentior perceptlo. Non 
nego  tamen  in ejusmodi  cognitionc  inevidenti fieri Posse, 
quin & sEpius contingere, ut nulla  accedente  nova lute, 
aut magis  distincta perceptione,  homo aut eliciat pie- 
num assensum, aut opinionem suam  mutet : verum ills 
mutatio  judicii  aut nssensus, non  procedit ab actione 
aliqua  intelligendi,  sed  velendi:  quia  nimiruln h01n0, 
licet  nova  ratione minilfie illustratus,  judicium  suum in 
alteram  partem  inclinare vult. Scimus 'affectus nostros 
valde  inclinare  judicium  nostrum : itaque ind~&gendo 
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affectui  cuipiam, qui  me  in  alteram  partem impellit, eo 

judicium & assensum  meum  inclinare possum. 
&que ita  judicium  hoc meum erit  actio  mixta,  partim 
intelligendi, partem volcndi : quatenus  intelligendi  est 
actio, seu rem  percipit,  est  necessaria: verum quicquid 
in judicio liberuv  est,,  prowdit  ab  actione volendi : 
quatenus scilicit ego  rationibus  allatis acquiescere v010, 
ut  judicium feram.  Qualem  actionem mixtam  ego  etiam 
credo  fidem nostram esse, prout  explicui  in  Theol. mea 
Christ. lib. v. cap. ix. $ 21, 22,423. ibique  pleniue ostep- 
do, quomodo actio  intelligendi & volendi in fide Chris- 
tiana  concurrunt : solurnmodo ex  invettrata loquendi 
consuetudine, usus sum vocibus  intellectus & voluntatis, 
quibus  actiones  intelligendi & volendi  designo, juxta ea 
quee jam declaraverarn lib. ii. cap. xxiii. 1,2. Hzec sic 
distincte  consideranda  existimo : verum nofm ego mul. 
turn contendere, utrum illa  libertas  etiam sit decenda 
inesse actioni  intelligendi,  dummodo  constet  hominem 
in actione illa liberum esse : & hominem l i k e  ab uoa 
cogitatione  se  convertere  in  alteram.  Distinctione ta,. 
men hac  adhibita  puto  rem dilucidius explicari. Et sic 
etiam  sirnilitudo tua ab ocuiis desumpta  pknius appli- 
catur : quod  enim homo  non aperiat oculos, aut oculo. 
rum aciem non advertat,  hoc  facit,  quia ita vult : m l i  
autem  quando  aperiuntur & in objectum  diriguntur, il, 
lud quale  se oculis repraesentat, necessario  conspiciunt : 
si  in  debita  distantia oculis objiciatur,  etiam necessario 
distincte  videtur : si nimis  remotum  sit,  distincte  videri 
non  potest ; neque  homo  libertatem  habet  procurandi ut 
objecturn in  tali  distantia ipsi distincte  appareat : sed si 
distincte  contemplari velit, libertatem  habet propius ac- 
cedendi. In his  puto nos consentire, atque  ita in sum- 
ma rei nullum esse dissensum, licet forsitan in modo ex- 
plicancii aliqua  discrepantia sit. Vale,  vir amplissime, 
ti salve ab uxore, filia, & me 

Amstelod, 87 Qct&. Tui amantissirno, 
1702, 

P. a TcJXBORCH, 
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Joanni Locke Phil@pus d Lintborch, 8. P. D. 

Vir amplissime, 
VOSTQUAM afflicta tua valetudo, presertim in  ex- 

trema seuectute, nos admodum de te solicitos habuit, 
tandem  gratior paulo nuntius nos recreavit calore iesta- 
tis, qui tarnen nunc  apud nos calornem verum non exce- 
dit, te nonnihil respirare, & meliuscule te habere. Uti. 
nam firrnam tibi valetudinem concedat benignum nu- 
men, u t  quos vitae tuae adjicere dignabitur dies iis, qui- 
bus te consecrasti, studiis impendas, & donec hujus  vitE 
usura frueris, doctissimis tuis lucubrationibus, orbi Chris. 
tiano  inservire possis ! Quae tu concordia;?  Christian= 
jecisti fernina, licet  nunc  ab  ingratis conculcentur, g ra te  
posteritati  fructus suos ferent.  Quod  licet mens mihi 
certo  pmsagiat, nihilominus, quando servilia plurimo- 
rum, & pro auctoritate  humana  decertantia  ingenia con- 
sidero,  aegre sperare licet, eos depositis praejudiciis & 
affectibus, animo  puro ac sincero momenta  rationum, 
quibus veritas nititur ponderaturos, ac uni  veritati  can- 
dide cessuros. Etiam reformatos, qui sese opponendo 
patui nullo se humana  auctoritate  constringi velle, aut 
posse, protestati  suut,  nimium humana;? auctoritati  tri- 
buere, scriptaque humana majore quam par  est  in ve- 
neratione habere, actus singulis trienniis  in  patria nos. 
tra repetitus, & cujus solennem repetitionem novellae 
nostrates paucas ante hebdomadas nobis retulerunt,  ar- 
gumentum  est omni exceptione majus : cujus quoniam 
nunc recens memoria est, quia illius narrationem  tibi 
non  ingratam fore confido, hcet  res  ipsa  maxime displi- 
ceat,  eam  distinctius & cum praecipuis circumstantiis 
describam. Jam anno CIa 1x2 XXV. Ordines  Generales 
decreverunt, u t  singulis trienniis  acta  authentica synodi 
Dordracenae, qu= H a p  asservantur, ii deputatis or- 
dinum & ecclesiarum inspiciantur : postquain deinde 
anno CLD I ~ C  XXXVII. prodiit nova hibliorum versio, 
jussu ejusdem synodi adornata, illius etiam exemplar, a 
translatoribus, & revisoribus, hunc in finem Lugdunum 
evocatis, ultimo correctum, quod Lugduni Batavorbm 
asservatur, inspici solet. Redeunte itaque quolibet trien- 
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nio deputati  synodorum  Hollandiae  Australis & Borealis 
catum convocant, ex omnium  provinciarum ecclesiis, 
necnon ex ecclesia Walonica. H i  patres conscripti, ubi 
convenere, praesidi Ordinum  Generalium  adventum  fra- 
trum  indicant : precibus ii pastore loci, si ccetus  mem- 
brum  sit,  habitis, & literis  credentialibus lectis, praeses 
& scriba eliguntur. Praecedentis ccetus acta praelegun- 
tur:  exinde  deputati ccetus ad  Ordines  Generales  mit- 
tuntor, ut  scriptorum  syndalium visionem  petant, & 
ut aliquos B collegio suo ad earn deputent, locum &tern- 
pus statuant,  quin & per  epistolam  consules Lugdunen- 
ses pramoneant, & collegii regentem,  unius clavis cus- 
todem, ut adsit,  quando L u g d u n ~ ~ m  convenient  ad  in- 
spiciendum autographs versionis. His peractis, certa h 
deputatis  Ordinum  constituta hora,  coinparent in Ordi- 
num  Generalium  camera;  primo  funduntur preces, qui- 
bus Deo  gratiae  aguntur,  quod ecclesiam  reformatam P 
variis erroribus  purgaverit, quod  synodum ipsis conces- 
serit, cujus  acta  authentica  in  prmedente ccetu adhuc 
incorrupta  conspexerunt : & quoniam  nunc convene- 
runt u t  ea  denuo  inspiciant,  oratur  Deus ut  gratianl 
hanc ipsis concedat, ut  integra  =que  ac  incorrupta  ab 
ipsis conspiciantur,  perinde  uti  ante  triennium  conspecta 
fuere. Postquam  scripta  inspecta  sunt, gratiae Deo 
pro tanto beneficio aguntur,  idque  depositum  denuo tu-  
telze  divinae committitur,  ut  in  proximo ccetu  aeque sin- 
cerum atque  incorrupturn  reperiatur  prout  nunc depo- 
nitur.  Postridie  Lugdunum proficiscuntur, et  & magis- 
tratu  in  curiam  adsciti  authentica versionis inspiciunt. 
HEC inspectio similibus precibus inchoatur  ac finitur. 
Exin  lauto  excipiuntur convivio,  in quo il praeside CE- 
tus & scriba deputatis  Ordinum & magist.ratus  Lugdu- 
nensis gratiae aguntur.  Hagam  reversi in actis scribunt, 
scripta illis integra  adhuc, & ii vermibus, tinea & muribuv 
inviolata esse reperta : atque  ita ccetui  finis imponitur. 
Hax est  illa  triennalis solennitas, visioni scriptorum sy- 
nodalium destinata,  quam  paulo distinctius, variisque cir- 
cumstantiis  vestitam  tibi  scribere volui, ut,  quanta vene- 
ratione synodae illius fanrosae  reliquiae hic  asserveotur, 
cogrioscas. Hzec ego excerpsi ex  narratione cujus- 
dam  ministri,  qui ipse ccetus illius membrum  fuit, scripta 
inspexit, & in quorundam amicorvm gratiam hanc his. 
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toridam scripto  consigaavit, Cui etiam consouant 
*rum qui  solennitati  illi  interfuerunt  relatimes. Non 
credo Romae tanta  cum  veneratione  tantisque  sumpti- 
bus acta concilii Tridentini inspiei. Ridenda h w  forent, 
si quorundum  privatorum  inconsiderato  zelo  agerentur ; 
nunc, quia  auctoritate  publica fiunt, dolenda  sunt. Quid 
Gallica  synodus  nuperrime  contra D. Clerici versionem 
Gallicarn  Novi  Testamenti ejusque notas  decreverit, 
quam frivolae illius sint  criminationes,  quam  plene  brevi 
scripto  edito eas D. Clericus  refutaverit, ipse tibi aut 
jam scripsit, aut brevi, ut  credo,  scripturus.est. Hzec 
similiaque  quando  considero, bonz conscientiae  studio 
muiescendum, & neglectis  honlinum  iniquorum moli- 
tionibus,  veritati ae paei  indefesso studio unke litan- 
dum, laborumque  nostrorum  benedictioneln ii solo Deo, 
qui B tenebris lucem eruere  potest,  expectandum esse 
certus sum. Illius te tutelae commendo; illurn oro, ut 
omnia tibi largiatur  fausta  ac  salutaria,  neenon honora- 
tissimae in qua vivis familiae. Salutant  te,  Domiuum ac 
Dominam  Masbarn,  una  cum  dignissima filia ac filio, 
uxor ac filia. Salutem  etiam & me  dices R” Coste. 

Amstelod, June 21, Tui amantissimus, 
1704, P. & LTMBORCH. 

Phi&$o d Liaborch Joanhes Joche, s. P. D, 

Vir amplissime, 
PUDET me sane tarn diuturni  silentii, nec sb in- 

firma & plane  fmcta  valetudine  satjs  excueaturn credo, 
&Wsi admixta  etiam  aliqua tui  reverentja me & scri- 
h d o  aliquantulum  detinuit,  satis ex ipso morbo desi- 
diosum. Quorsum enim  attinet  te  eruditioribus sermo- 
nibus aptum & commercik literarum  docto liberoque 
animo d i n i s ,  aegrotantis  querelis,  laboriosioque  verbis 
ornhelum scriptorem  redolentibus  fatigare ? juvat  tamea 
e r i  amicitiarn  tuam,  veterem ’ amicum, etiamsi 6e. 
ai0 & morbe mutilum, ad sepulcbrum usque prosequi, 
W?ii sane jueundius, nec mt, quod magis animwl de- 
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bilem & languescentem refocillat, quam constans & ve- 
gets amicorum  benevolentia ; magnum perfugium hu- 
man= fragilitatis, in quo  reperitur  magna  pars volup- 
tatis, cum reliqua  plane  insipida sunt & frustra solici- 
tantur,  GratissimE  igitur mihi  fuerunt epistolae  tuze  be- 
nevolentiae & amicitize plenae, nec quantum  ex illis so- 
latii perceperim ex  taciturnitate mea, sed ex voluptate 
quam profiteor judicare debes. Ea  enim infirmi corporis 
morbus est,  hoc  sentientis  grati & animi  testimonium. 

Etiamsi  servilium  ingeniorum,  humana  venerantium, 
exempla cumulate  satis  mihi  obtulit  longa dies, I I ~ C  me- 
lior omnino mihi spes est de  futuro ; donec  placuerit 
Deo optimo  maximo ex misericordia sua, secundo filii 
sui adventu,  restaurare  ecclesiam;  maxime  tamen  mihi 
placuit historia  ista,  quam in novissimis tuis perscrip- 
sisti. Actus  ille  triennalis,  cum  omni suo apparatu  par- 
tim ridiculo, partim superstitioso, habet  in se quod & 
stomachum & splenem moveat : certe  cum omnibus suis 
CircuRlstantiis ita graphice  depictus  conservari  debet, 
etiam ubi commode fieri potest  typis  mandari, & in pub- 
licum prodire, ut quod privatim  obtinet, oculis homi- 
num obversetur, & pudefiant qui sic sacris illudunt, Dei- 
que nomen sacrosanctum, placitis inventisque suis, au- 
dacter priefigunt. Vitam  tibi  in  utilitatem religioni 
longam validamque, & in  usum familiae & amicorum 
tuorum  animiths precor, uti & omnia  prospera tibi  tuis- 
que. Optimam  tuam fceminam filiamque, reliquosque 
amicos nostros, meo nomine, rogo officiosissime salutes. 
H a c  tota familia te tuosque  salutat. Vale, vir amplis- 
s h e ,  &J me  ama 

Oates, 4 August, Tui amantissimum, 
1704. 

J. LOCKE. 
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HUGH WROTTESLEY, ESQUIRE. 
SIR, 

WAVlNG met wit,h several of Mr. Loc~s’s  works, 
which were  never  printed, Z thought myself obliged 
to  impart  then1  to the public, together with some pieces 
of that illustrious  writer,  which  had  indeed been pub- 
lished before, but  without  his  name to them, and were 
grown very scarce. The value you have  for  every thing 
that was written by Mr. LOCKE, and  you^ esteem for 
some of his friends  concerned in this  collection, em- 
boldens me to offer it  to you ; and I flatter myself‘ that 
you will favour it with pour acceptance. 

The first, piece in this collection, contains The Fun- 
damental  Constitutiohs of Carolina.” You know, sir, 
that CHARLES 11. made  a grant of that  country by letter8 
patents,  bearing date  March 24th, 1663, to the  duke of 
ALBEJIARLE, the earl of CLARENDOK, the  earl of CRA- 
VEN, the lord BERKLEY of Stratton, the lord ASHLEY, 
sir GEORGE CARTEBET, sir WILLIAM BEKPLEY, and 
sir JOHN COLLETON ; who thereupon  became propried 
tors of that colony. My lord ASHLEY, afterwards so 
n7ell known by the  title of earl of SHAFTESBURY, was 
distinguished by an exquisite judgment, an uncommon 
penetration, and a deep  insight  into civil aEairs. The 
other  proprietors  desired him to  draw up the Iaws neces- 
sary for the establishment of their new colony ; to which 
he the more  readily  consented, because he relied on the 
assistance of Mr. LOCKE, who  had the good fortune to 
gain his friendship and confidence. 

My lord ASHLEY well knew, that our philosspher had 
a peculiar right to a  work of this  nature. H e  called to his 
mind so many ancient philosophers, who had been legida- 
tors, and who, on this  very  account,  had sttittles erected to 
them, And indeed,  sir, if we consider on the one hahd, 
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that a philosopher  makes Man his  particular  study,  knows 
the reach of his  mind, and  the  springs  ofhis passions, in 
fine, his  good and bad qualities ; and  that on the  other 
hand,  not  being biassed by any motives of self-interest, 
he  hath  nothing in view but  the  general good of man- 
kind ; it will be granted, that nobody  is better qualified 
than such  an one, not  only to civilize  a  barbarous people, 
but  to  prevent  the inconveniencesanddisorderswhicheven 
the most polite  nations  are  apt  to fall  into. In  this respect 
it is, that  the philosopher hath  the  advantage over the 
courtier, or  what we call the politician. For this  latter, 
being  accustomed to  study  the  genius  and inclinations of 
menfor  his  own  ends  only,and  to  make  his own advantage 
of them ; it is  impossible  he  should  entirely  overcome the 
force of custom, and  the  tyranny of prejudice,  when the 
concerns of the public, and  the welfare of society,areunder 
deliberation. But  the philosopher  considers things  in 
general,  and as they really are  in themselves. H e  exa- 
mines the most difficult and  important points of govern- 
ment,  with  the  same  accuracy,and  the  same disposition of 
mind, as his other philosophical  speculations. And  there- 
fore as  all his  views are  more  extensive and impartial, 
they  must needs be more beneficial and s, .cure. 

But  though some may  be of opinion, that in matters of 
state, the politician ought  to have the preference of the 
philosopher,this  will  not  in theleast diminish the value of 
the  Fundamental  Constitutions of Carolina ; since not 
only  a  philosopher, but  a politician of the first rank, was 
concerned  therein. No man  is  more  capable of judging 
of the excellence of such constitutions,  than yourself,  sir, 
who  not only  have  acquired  a  complete  knowledge of 
our laws,  but  studied  them  as  a philosopher, by look- 
ing for the motives  and  foundations of them, in  the very 
nature of mankind. 

For  the rest,  you  have  here  those  constitutions,  printed 
from Mr. LOCKE’S copy,  wherein are  several  amend- 
ments  made  with his  own  hand. He had presented  it, 
as a  work of his, to one of his  friends,  who was pleased 
to communicate it to me. 

The  second piece in  this collection is, ‘( A Letter from 
‘‘ a Person of Quality, to his Friend in the Country.” I t  
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gives an account of the debates and resolutions of the 
house of lords, in  April  and  May, 1675, concerning a bill, 
intitled, c6  An act  to prevent the dangers, which may arise 
‘6 from persons disaffected to the government.” By that 
bill,  which was brought  in by the  court-party, all such as 
enjoyed any beneficial office or employment, civil or mili- 
tary, to which was afterwards  added, privy counsellors, 
justices  of the peace, and members of parliament, were, 
under a penalty,to take  the  oath,and  make  the declaration 
and abhorrence following : ‘( I A. R. do declare, that it is 

not lawful u onanypretencewhatsoever,totakeuparnls 
“against  the  kmg ; and  that I do abhor that  traitorous 
‘I position,  of taking  arms by his authority against his 
‘i person ; or  against those that  are commissioned  by  him, 
“ in pursuance of such commission ; and I do swear, that 
‘( I will not,atanytime,endeavour  the  alteration  ofthego- 
“ vernment, either in church or state. So help  me  God.” 

Such of the lords as  had no dependence upon the  court, 
and were distinguished by the  name of country-lords, 
looked  upon this bill as a step  the  court was making  to in- 
troduce arbitrarypower; and they  opposed it so vigorously, 
that  the  debate  lasted five several days, before it was com- 
mitted to a committee of the whole  house ; and afterwards 
it took up  sixteen or seventeen whole days ; the house sit- 
ting many times  till eight or nine of the clock at  night, 
and sometimes till  midnight.  However  after several al- 
terations, which they were forced to make, it passed the 
committee; hut a contest then  arising between the  two 
houses, concerning their privileges, they were so inflamed 
against each other,  that  the  king  thought i t  adriseable to 
prorogue the parliament, so that  the bill  was  never re- 
ported  from the committee to  the house. 

The debates occasioned by that bill, failed not to make 
a great noise throughout  the whole kingdom ;and because 
there were but few  persons duly apprized thereof, and 
every  body spoke of it as they stood affected : my lord 
~HAFTESBURY,  who was at  the head of the  country- 
party, thought  it necessary to publish  an exact relation of 
every thing  that had passed  upon that occasion ; in order, 
not  only to open the people’s eyes upon the  secret views 
of the  court,  but  to  do  justice to the  country lords, and 
thereby to secure to them  the continuance of the affection 

’ 4 
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and attachment of such as were of the same  opinion  with 
themselves,  which was the most  considerable part of the 
nation. But though  this  lord  had  all  the faculties of an 
orator ; yet not having  time  to  exercise himself  in the  art 
of writing,  he desired Mr. LOCKE to  draw  up  this rela- 
tion ; which  he  did  under his lordship's  inspection, and 
only committed to  writing  what  my  lord SHAFTESBURY 
did in a manner  dictate  to him.  Accordingly  you will 
find  in it a great  many strokes,  which  could  proceed from 
nobody but my lord SHAFTESBURY himself;  and  among 
others, the characters  and  eulogiums of such  lords  as  had 
signalized  themselves in  the  cause of public  liberty. 

This  letter was privately  printed soon afterwards ; and 
the  court was so incensed at  it,  that,  at  the  next meeting 
of the  parliament,  towards  the  end of the  year 1675, the 
court-party, who  still  kept  the  ascendant  in  the house of 
lords, ordered it  to be burnt by the common hangman. 
c c  The particular  relation of this  debate,  says the ingenious 
" Mr. MARVEL, which  lasted  many  days  with  .great 
(' eagerness on both sides, and  the reasons but on one, was, 
6c in the next session, burnt by order of the lords, but  the 
(' sparks of it will  eternally  fly  in  their  adversaries  faces *." 

This piece  was grown  very scarce. It is true  it was 
inserted,  in  the  year 1689, in  the first  volume of the  State 
Tracts ; but  in such a  manner, that it had been far  better 
not  to  have  reprinted  it  at all. And,  indeed,  among  num- 
bers of lesser  faults, there  are several  whole  periods  left 
out;  and  many places  appear to be  designedly falsified. I t  
is likely  all  this was occasioned by the compiler's making 
use of the first printed copy that fell into his hands ; with- 
out giving himself the  trouble to look out for  more exact 
ones. That  I might  not be guilty of the same fault, I 
have  sought  after  all  the editions I could possibly hear of ;  
and  have  luckily  met  two  printed in the  year 1675, both 
pretty  exact,  though one  is  more so than  the  other. I have 
collated them  with each  other,  and  with that contained  in 
the  State  Tracts. I n  short,  that  this piece might  appear to 
the best advantage, I have  taken  the same  care as if I had 

England,  more  particularly from the  long rorogation of November, 
An account of the growth of popery, and arbitrary government in 

1675, ending  the  15th of February, 1676, t d t l l e  last  meeting of parlia- 
ment; the 16th of July, 1677. By ANDREW MARVEL, Esq ; p. rn. 89. 
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been to publish  some Greek or Latin  author from ancient 
manuscripts. And  truly when a man  undertakes  to re- 
publish a work  that  is  out of print,  and which  deserves to 
be made  more  easy to be come  at, be it  either  ancient  or 
modern, it is the  same  thing;  the public  is  equally  ahused, 
if,instead of restoring  it  according to the best editions,and 
in the most correct  manner  that  ispossible,the  editorgives 
it from the first  copy  he  chances to  light upon, without 
tmubling  himself  whether that copy  be  defective  or  not, 

The  third piece in this collection consists of“  Remarks 
6‘ upon some of Mr. NORRIS’S Books,  wherein  he  asserts 
cF Father MALEBRANCHE’S Opinion, of our seeing all 
‘( Things  in God.” It is in a manner  the sequel of a 
much larger discourse, printed  in  the  year 1706, amang 
the ‘’ Posthumous  Works of Mr. LOCKE.” Our  author 
had  resolved to give that subject a thorough  examination; 
and  this  small piece i s  but  a  sketch,  containing some 
cursory reflections, which  he  had  thrown  together,  in 
reading  over son~e of Mr. NORR~S’S books. Accordingly, 
I find these  words in his  manucsript,  written before  those 
Remarks ; ‘ 6  Some  other  thoughts, which I set down, RS 

“ they  came  in  my  way, in a  hasty  perusal of some of 
6 6  Mr. NORRIS’S writings, to be better  digested,  when I 
(‘ shall have  leisure  to  make an  end of this  argument.” 
And at  the  end of them,  he  hath  added  these words : 
“ the finishing of these hasty thoughts  must be deferred 
“ to  another season.” But  though  this  small piece is 
far from being perfected, it  however  contains  many im- 
portant  reflections; and therefore, I was of opinion it 
deserved to be  published ; and I hope, sir, you will not 
disapprove my  inserting  it in this  collection., 

I t  is followed here  by the ‘‘ Elements of Natural  Phi- 
hophyb.”  Mr. LOCKE had composed, or  rather dic- 
tated,  these  Elements  for the use of a  young  gentleman, 
whose education  he  had  very much a t  heart. I t  is an  ab- 
stract  or  summary of whatever is most material in natural 
philosophy; which3Ir.LocKEdid  afterwardsexplainmore 
at  1arg.e to  that  young  gentleman,  The  same is practised 
in the  universities,  where, you know, it is customary  for 
the professors to dictate such  abridgments, to  serve  for 

b See note, page 159. 
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the  subject  and  rule of their -lectures. And therefore 
this  small  tract is far from  being  what  Mr. L O C K E  would 
have  made  it,  had he written upon that  matter professed- 
ly, and designed to  make it a  complete  work. 

However,  as  the  generality of men  expect  every  thing 
should  be perfect, that proceeds  from  such  a writer as Mr. 
LOCKE, and  do not enter  into  the occasions or designs 
which  he  proposed to  himselfin  writing; I own that some 
persons, very  good judges, whom I have taken  the  liberty 
to consult  about the impression of some pieces in  this col- 
lection, were of opinion that this  little  treatise  had  better 
been left  out, for fear  every  reader  should  not  make  the 
proper  allowances, and lest the memory of Mr. I,OCKE 
should suffer by it. I yielded to  their opinion ; and was 
resolved to  lay  that piece aside. But being  informed that 
there  were several other copies of it  abroad, which it was 
impossible to suppress, or  hinder  from falling, one time or 
other,  into  the  hands of the  printers, maimed and disfi- 
gured,  as is too  often the case on such occasions ; I was 
obliged to  take  other measures ; and I the more easily 
determined  to publish it, because I could  give it more 
complete,  more  correct, and  in  better order, than can 
possibly  be pretended to, by the copies above  mentioned. 

After all, I may take upon  me  to  say, that, in its  kind, 
this  piece is no way to be despised. We  wanted  such a 
work in English ; and  it would  not  have been an easy 
matter  to find any  other person, who could have com- 
prehended so many things in  so few  words, and in so 
clear  and  distinct  a  manner.  Great use may be made of 
it in the  instruction of young  gentlemen, as it was origi- 
nally  designed by Mr. LOCKE. And persons even of riper 
years may  improve by it ; either by recalling ideas that 
had slipt  out of their memory ; or by informing  them- 
selves of several  things,  which  were  unknown  to  them. 

To this  treatise are subjoined, " Some Thoughts con 
'( cerning  Reading  and  Study for a  Gentleman'." Mr. 
LOCKE having  one  day, in conversation,  discoursed upon 
the method that a  young  gentleman  should  take in his 
reading,  and study; one of the company was so well 
pleased  with  it, that  he desired  him to  dictate  to  him 

C See note, page 159. 
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the substance of what  he  had .been speaking : which Mr. 
LOCKS immediately did. This is  one of the usual con- 
versations  of Mr. LOCKE, reduced into  writing: from 
whence you may  judge, sir, how agreeable and advan- 
tageous it was to converse  with that  great man. 

Mr. LOCICE not only points  out the sciences that a 
gentleman ought  to  study, whether  as  a  private  man, or 
one in a public capacity;  but likewise directs  to such books 
as treat of those sciences, and which, in  his opinion, are 
the properest for that end. As you have acquired, sir, in 
Italy, the most refined taste for the politer arts,  and have 
added that  study  to those Mr. LOCKE here recommends 
to a  gentleman ; you will perhaps wonder, that he  says 
nothing of painting,  sculpture,  archit,ecture,and other,arts 
of this kind,  which  make  an nccomplished gentleman. 
But I desire  youwould  consider,thatthereare  but  fewper- 
sons in possessionof the means necessary for attaining  this 
sort of knowledge;  and that Mr. LOCKE is  speaking  here 
of what may suit  the circumstances of the generality of 
people. Besides he was very far from imagining, that  an 
extemporary advice, which he was giving by his fire-side, 
would ever be exposed to common view. However, I 
presume to  think,  that  after you have perused it, you will 
be  of opinion it was not  unworthy  to be made public. 

But  among  the works of Mr. LOCBE, contained  in  this 
volume, I do  not  know that  any will afford you more 
pleasure than his Letters. Some of them  are  written upon 
weighty suliects;  and  are upon that very  account exceed- 
ing valuable. Others  are  what Mr. LOCKE wrote out of 
the country  to one of' his friends in  London,  about  private 
business. I n  these  one would expect  nothing  but  what 
was common and  customary;  but  a subject so simple, and 
vulgar in itself, changes, as it were, its very nature, when 
managed by Mr. LOCHE; and becomes something consi- 
derable and of moment, by the  turn  and manner i n  which 
he expresses the sentiments of affection and  gratitude  he 
hath for his friend. And indeed,  though  true  friendship 
be founded upon esteem;  yet we may say, if  friendship 
goes  no farther,  there is something  in it austere,  not to  say 
dry, and  rustic.  But  t,here is a certain  agreeable and 
complaisant way of showing  this esteem, wherein consists 
the  greatest  charm of friendship; as it is what supports it, 
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and adds force and vigour to  it. Now this is Mr. LOCKE’S 
peculiar  talent ; and  it is impossible that a person of p u r  
nice taste should not be sensibly touched  with  the re- 
spectful,  endearing,  and  affectionate  manner  in which he 
writes  here to  his friend ; and which  he  still  repeats with 
new graces. It is a  pattern of urbanity, politeness, and 
gaiety. For our old phiiosopher hath  nothing morose, 
nor uneasy. Whenever he speaks of his infirmities, it is 
by way of pleasantry, or t,hat he  may  have  an  opportunity 
of saying some obliging thing  to his  friend. 

The last piece in  this collection contains the c( Rules 
c6 of a Society, which met once a Week for their Improve- 
‘( ment  in useful Knowledge, aad  the  promoting of 
‘( Truth  and Christian  Charity.” Mr. LOCKE took  a 
delight in  forming such societies, wherever he made  any 
stay. H e  had  established  one at Amsterdam  in 16S7, of 
which Mr. LIMEORCH, and Mr. LE CLERC, were mem- 
bers. H e  settled  this  club a t  London soon after the Re- 
volution; and  drew up the  rules you will find here.  But 
his design in  doing this,  was  not only to pass away time 
in  an agreeable  conversation of two or three hours ; he 
had views far more solid and sublime. As  there is  nothing 
that more  obstructs the advancement of truth,  and  the 
progress of real Christianity, than a  certain  narrow 
spirit,  which leads men  to cantonise thenlselves, if I 
may so speak, and  to break into small bodies, which at 
last  grow  into so many  factions; hlr. LOCKE, zealous 
for the  general good of mankind,  would  have  gladly in. 
spired  them  with  sentiments of a  higher  and more exten- 
sive  nature,  and  united  those  whom the spirit of preju- 
dice or party  had  kept  asunder.  This is what continually 
employed his thoughts. H e  never loses sight of it 
throughout his works. Nay, it is the principal  subject of 
them. But he did  not confine himself to  bare speculation; 
and  he  formed  the society above mentioned  with  a design 
to render,  as  much  as  lay  in his power, such  a desirable 
union practicable. This appears from the disposition of 
mind  he  requires  in those, who were to be members of it; 
and especially by the declaration they  were obliged tosub- 
scribe, cc that by their becoming of that society, they pro- 
‘‘ posed to themselves an  improvement in u ~ e f i ~ l  know- 
‘< ledge,and the promoting of truth and Christian charity.” 
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But you will find, sir, the  same mind, the same ge- 

nius, not  only  in  this  small piece, but  in all others in this 
collection. Mr. LOCKE every-where  discovers  a sincere 
love of t,ruth,  and  an  invincible  aversion  to  whatever  map 
do it  the  least  wrong. TO the  quality of a great philoso- 
pher, he  every-where  joins  that of a true Christian. You 
see him full of love, respect,  and  admiration, for the 
Christian religion. And  thereby  he  furnishes us with  the 
strongest presumption, that can be imagined, for the 
truth  as well as  excellency of that holy institution. For 
this is not  the  approbation of a  vulgar mind,  who is still 
fettered  by  the  prejudices o€ infancy ; it  is the  suffrage 
of a  wit,  a  superior  genius,  who  has  laboured  all  his 
life to  guard  against  error; who, in several  important 
points, departed  from  the common  opinion ; and  made 
Christianity his  study,  without  taking it upon trust. It 
is, doubtless, a great  advantage,  not  to  say  an  honour, 
€or a  doctrine  to be  embraced and countenanced  by  such 
a  man. But let us return  to  our collection. 

To  make it more useful, I have  added  notes  to  illus- 
trate  certain passages,  which  suppose the  knowledge of 
some facts  that  may be unknown  to  the  reader, or which 
would not  readily occur to  his  memory;  and  therefore 
these notes  are  merely historical. I pretend  neither  to 
approve nor  disapprove the  particulars  they contain. I 
only act  the  part of an historian. There is but one of 
them that can be looked  upon as  critical ; and  even  that 
is  only intended  to  settle a matter of fact,  misrepresented 
by a  late  historian.  These  notes  are  not  very  numerous ; 
and I do  not  know  but  the  fear of swelling  them  too 
much may  have  made  me  suppress some,  which would 
not  have  been  wholly useless. 

AS for what concerns the inlpression itself, in order to 
make it more  beautiful, I have been obliged to recede, 
in  several respects, from  our  usual  way of printing ; 
which, if I am allowed to speak freely, is extremely vi- 
cious. It is  a  matter of wonder, that  in such  a country 
as this,  where  there is so much  encouragement for 
printing,  there  should  prevail  a  sort of Gothic  taste, 
which  deforms  our  English  impressions, and  makes  them 
not a little ridiculous. For tan  any  thing be maw ab- 
surd, than so many capital  letters, that  are  not  only pre- 
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k e d  to all noun  substantives,  but also often to adjec- 
tives, pronouns, particles, and even to verbs ? And what 
shall  we  say  of'that odd mixture of  italic,  which,  instead 
of helping  the  reader  to  distinguish  matters  the more 
clearly,  does  only  perplex  him ; and  breeds  a confusion 
shocking to the eye ? But you are  not  to be  informed, 
sir,  you, who  every  day  enrich your library  with books of 
the finest editions, that none of these  faults  were ever 
committed by the printers,  who  have been eminent in 
their  art.  Surely, if the  authors on the one hand,  and 
the  readers on the other,  would  oppose  this  barbarism, 
it would  be no difficult matter  to  restore  a  just  taste, 
and a beautiful  way of printing. 

T o  the pieces already  mentioned, I have prefixed the 
character of Mr. LOCKE, at  the request of some of his 
friends ; as you will see by the  letter before it,  which was 
sent  to me together  with  that  character. 

These, sir, are  all  the pieces, which make  up  this vo- 
lume. Why may I not, at  the same  time that I offer it 
to you, unfold to  the view of the public so many perfec- 
tions, which a too  severe  and  scrupulous  modesty  con- 
ceals from it ! Why  may I not make  known  the  rare en- 
dowments of your mind, as well  as the noble and  gene- 
rous sentiments of your heart ! But I fear I have  already 
too  much  presumed  upon  your  goodness,  by  prefixing 
your name  to  this discourse. And  after  having been so 
bold, as  not  to  consult you,  upon  a thing which  you 
would  never  have  permitted; I ought  to  account myself 
very  fortunate, if, on consideration of my  passing  over 
your  excellent  qualities in profound silence, you are 
pleased to forgive the freedom I have  taken ; and will give 
me  leave to declare  to you and all the world,  how sensible 
I am of the  friendship you  honour  me  with, and  to  assure 
you that I shall  always be, with  the  greatest  respect, 

SIR, 

Your most  obedient, 

and  most  humble  sewant, 
March 23, 1719. 

DES MAIZEAUX. 
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MR. LOCKE; I 

BY 

MR. P E T E R  C O S T E :  

WITH 

A LETT E R relating to  that CHARACTER, and to 
the AUTHOR of it. 

A L E T T E R  t o M r . * * " * * * .  

SIR,  London,  Feb. 4, 1720. 

BEING informed, that you design to publish several 
new pieces of Mr. Locke, 1 here send you, at  the re- 
quest of some of his friends, the translation of a letter, 
attempting his character,  and  containing several pas- 
sages of his life and conversation ; which you are desired 
to prefix  before that collection. 

The author of that  letter is Mr.  Peter Coste, who 
has transIated into  French Mr. Locke's Thoughts con- 
cerning Education, his Reasonableness of Christianity, 
and Vindications thereof;  with his principal work, the 
h a y  concerning Human Understanding. 

Mr. COSTE lived in  the same family with Mr. Locke, 
during the seven last  years of that great  man's life ; 
whereby he had all possible opportunities to know him. 

The  letter was written some time  after Mr. Lode's 
death ; and  appears to be the production of a man in 

VOL. IX, 31 
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raptures, and struck  with  the  highest  admiration of 
Mr. Locke's virtue,  capacity, and of the excellency of 
his writings ; and  under  the deepest affliction for the loss 
of a person, to whom in his life-time he  had paid the 
most  profound  respect, and for  whom  he  had constantly 
expressed the,greatest esteem, and  that even in writings, 
whereof Mr. Locke  did  not  know  him to be the author. 

And therefore  Mr. Locke's friends  judge  its publica. 
tion necessary, not only,  as they  think it contains  a just 
character of Mr.  Locke, as far. as it goes ; but  as it is a 
proper  vindication of him  against the said  Mr. Coste, who 
in several  writings, and in  his  common  conversation 
throughout  France,  Holland,  and  England,  has aspersed 
and blackened the memory of Mr.  Locke, in those very 
respects,  wherein he was  his  panegyrist before. 

For,  they conceive, the eulogium  contained  in the fol- 
lowing letter  must  stand good,  till  Mr.  Coste  thinks 
flt either to deny  his own experience, or to confess, 
that  the same things,  which  he  then thought praise-wor- 
thy,  have  since  changed their  nature. I am, 

SIR, 
Your most obedient  humble  servant, * * $  

The  CHARACTER of Mr. LOCKE. 

In a L E T T E R  to  the AUTHOR of the Nouvelles de la 
Republique  des  Lettres. By Mr. P. COSTE*. 

SIR, London, Dee. 10, 1704. 
YOU must  have  heard of the death of the illustrious 

Mr. Locke. It is a general loss. For  that reason 
he is lamented by all  good men, and all  sincere lovers 

* That  letter was printed in  the Nouvelles de la Republique des 

title, A LETTER of Mr. COSTE to the author of these Nouvelles, 
Lottres, for the month of February, 1705, art. 11. page 154, with this 

written on occasion of the death of Mr. Locke. 
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of truth,  who  were  acquainted  with  his  character, He 
was born  for the good of mankind.  Most of his  actions 
were  directed to  that  end ; and I doubt  whether, in  his 
time, any  man  in  Europe applied  himself  more  earnestly 
to that noble  design, or  executed it  with more success. 

I will forbear to speak of the valuableness of his 
works. The  general esteem they  have  attained,  and 
will preserve, as  long as good  sense and  virtue  are left in 
the world ; the service they have  been of to  England  in 
particular,  and universally to all that  set themselves 
seriously to  the search of truth,  and  the  study of chris- 
tianity ; are t.heir  best  eulogium. The  love of truth 
is visible in  every  ,part of them. This  is allowed 
by all  t.hat  have  read  them. For even  they, who  have 
not  relished  some of Mr. Locke's opinions, have  done 
him the  justice  to confess, that  the manner,  in which he 
defends them, shows  he  advanced nothing  that  he was 
not  sincerely  convinced of himself. This his  friends gave 
him an account of from  several hands: '' Let them 
'' after  this,  answered  he,  object  whatever they please 
" against my works ; I shall  never  be  disturbed a t  it 
" for  since they  grant I advance  nothing  in  them  but 
(' what I really believe, I shall  always  be  glad  to  prefer 
" truth  to  any of my opinions,  whenever I discover it 
(( by myselF, or am satisfied that  they  are  not conform- 
" able to it." Happy  turn of mind! which, I am fully 
persuaded,  contributed  more even than  the  penetration 
of that noble  genius, to his  discovery of those great  and 
useful truths which  appear  in  his works. 

But,  without dwelling any  longer upon  considering 
Mr.  Locke  in the quality of an  author, which  often  serves 
only to disguise the real  character of the man, I haste to 
show him to you in  particulars  much  more  amiable,  and 
which will  give  you  a  higher  notion of his  merit. 

Mr.  Locke  had a great knowledge of the world, and 
of the business of it.  Prudent  without being cunning ; 
he won  people's esteem  by  his  probity,  and  was  always 
safe from the  attacks of a  false  friend, or a sprdid flat- 
terer.  Averse to all  mean  complaisance ; his  wisdom, 
his  experience,  his gentle  and obliging  manners, gained 
him the respect of his  inferiours, the esteem of his 

M 2  
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equal$ the ftiendship and confidence of the greatest 
quditj. 

Without  setting up for a teacher, he instructed others 
by his own conduct. H e  was at  first pretty rfiuch  dis- 
posed to give advice to such of his friends as he thought 
'wanted it ; but  at  length, finding that, (r  good  counsels 

ire very little effectual in making people  more pru- 
dent," he  grew much  more  reserved in  that particu- 

lar. I have  often  heard him say, that  the first time he 
heard  that maxim, 'he thought it very strange : but that 
experience had fully  convinced him of the  truth of it. 
By counsels, we are here to understand those which are 
given to  such as do not ask them. Yet, as much as he 
despaired of rectifying those  whom he saw taking of  false 
measures ; his aatural goodness, t,he aversion he had to 
disorder# and  the  interest  he took in those about him, in 
a manner forced him sometimes to break the resolution 
he had made of leaving them to go their own way;  and 
prevailed  upon  him to give them  the advice,  which  he 
thought most  likely to reclaim them : but  this  he always 
did in a modest  way, and so as to convince the mind by 
fortifyit~g his advice with solid arguments, which he 
never wanted upon a proper occasion. 

But  then Mr. Locke was  very liberal of his 'counsels, 
when they were desired ; and nobody ever consulted 
him in vain. An  extreme vivacity of mind,  one of his 
reigning qualities, in which perhaps he never had an 
equal ; his great experience, and  the sincere desire he 
had of being  serviceable to all mankind ; sodb furnished 
him  with the expedients, which were host  just  and least 
dangerous. I say, the least dangerous ; for what he 
proposed t,o himself  before all  things was to lead those, 
who consulted him, into no trouble. This was  one of 
his favourite maxims, and he never lost sight of it upon 
any occasion. 

Though  Mr. Locke chiefly  loved truths  that were 
useful, and  with such fed his  mind, and  stas generally 
very  well  pledsed to make them  the subject of his dis- 
course; yet he used to say, that  in  orderto employ  one part 
'of this 4ife i n  sclrious and important occupations, ' it was 
'necessaryto spendanother in meie amusements; and when 
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an wc&n n a t u r d y  Qffered, he gave Bimse, yp with, 
pleasure to  tbe  charms of B free  and fadeticxis canverse. 
tion, He rememhered .a great  many  agrreabie'stories,' 
which he  always  brought in properly ; and gmerally 
made them  yet more delightful, by his  natural  and 
agreeable wsy of tellin He was no foe to rail- 
lery provided it were  elicate  and  pelfectly  innocent. 

Gobody was ever  a  greater  master of the  art. of ac- 
commodating  himself  to the  reach of all  capacities; 
which, in my  opinion, is  one of the  surest  marks of a 
great  genius. 

I t  was his  peculiar art in conversation,  to  lead  people 
to talk of what  they  understood best. With a gardener, 
he discdursed of gardening;  with a jeweller, of a dia- 
mond;  with  a  chymist, of chyrnistry, &c. '' By this, 
'( said he himself, I please  all  those  men,  who cornt 
" monly  can  speak pertinently upon nothing else. As 
" they believe 1 have  an  esteem for their profession, 
" they  are  charmed  with  showing  their  abilities before 
" me ; and I, in  the  mean  while,  improve myself by 
" their discourse." And  indeed,  Mr.  Locke  had by 
this means  acquired  a very good insight  into all the 
arts, of which  he  daily  learnt  more  and more. He used 
to say too, that  the knowledge of the  arts  contained 
more true philosophy, than all  those fine learned hypa- 
theses, which, having no relation  to  the  nature of things, 
are fit for nothing at  the bottom,  but  to,m&e b n  lose 
their time  in inventing,  or  compreheriding  them. A. 
thousand  ,tiriles  have I admired how, by the  several 
questions  he would put  to artificers, he would find out 
the  secret of their  art, which they did not  understad 
themselves;  and  oftentimes  give  them views entirely 
new, which  sometimes  they  put  in  practice  to  their 
profit, 

This easiness, with  which Mr. h c k e  knew how tp 
converse with all sorts of men, and  the pleasure be;took 
in doing it, at first surprised those, who hsrd ne& 
talked prith him before. They were  charmed With .%lii,s 

condescension, not  very  common  among l ~ e n  of Letters,; 
m d  yhich they so little  expected from a pwqq who.$e 
gr$& qwiq raased him 30 very much ahvs @ oth@ 

f them- 

. .  . .  
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men. Many who  knew  him  only  by  his writing, or 
by the reputation  he  had  gained of being  one of the 
greatest philosophers of the age, having  imagined  to 
themselves before-hand, that  he was one of those scho- 
lars, that, being  always  full of themselves, and  their 
sublime speculations, are incapable of familiarizing 
themselves  with the common sort of mankind,  or of 
entering  into  their  little concerns, or  discoursing of the 
ordinary  affairs of life; were  perfectly  amazed to find 
him  nothing  but  affability, good humour,  humanity, 
pleasantness,  always  ready to  hear  them,  to  talk  with 
them of things which they best understood,  much more 
desirous of informing himself in  what  they  understood 
better  than himself, than  to  make a show of his own  sci- 
ence. I knew a very  ingenious  gentleman in  England, 
that was  for some time  in  the same prejudice. Before 
he saw Mr. Locke,  he  had  formed  a notion of him to 
himself under the  idea of one of the ancient philosophers, 
with  a  long beard, speaking  nothing but by  sentences, 
negligent of his person, without  any  other politeness 
but what  might proceed from the  natural goodness of 
his  temper, a sort of politeness often  very  coarse  and 
very  troublesome in civil society. But one hour's con. 
versation  entirely  cured  him of his  mistake, and obliged 
him to declare, that  he looked upon Mr.  Locke to be 
one of the politest men he ever saw : (' H e  is  not  a 

philosopher always  grave,  always confined to that 
(( character,  as I imagined;  he is, said he, a perfect 
cc courtier, as agreeable for his  obliging  and civil beha- 
u viour, as admirable  for the profoundness  and delicacy 
(6 of his genius." 

Mr. Locke  was so far from  assuming  those  airs of 
gravity,  by which some folks, as well learned  as  un- 
learned, love to distinguish themselves from the rest of 
the world ; that, on the contrary,  he looked  upon them, 
as an infallible  mark of impertinence.  Nay, some- 
times he would  divert himself with  imitating  that stu- 
died  gravity,  in  order to turn it the  better  into  ridicule ; 
and upon this occasion he  always  remembered  this 
maxim of the  duke of In Rochefoucault, which he  ad- 
mired above all others, (' that gravity i s  a mptery of 
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16 the body, invented  to  conceal the defects of the 
‘6 mind.” He loved  also to confirm  his opinion on this 
subject, by that of the famous earl of Shaftsbury+, to 
whom he  took a delight to give the honour of all the 
things,  which he  thought  he  had  learnt from  his con- 
versation. 

Nothing ever gave him  a more sensible  pleasure than 
the  esteem,  which that  earl conceived  for  him,  almost 
the  first  moment  he  saw  him, and which he  afterwards 
preserved as  long  as  he  lived.  And,  indeed,  nothing 
set Mr. Locke’s merit  in a better  light,  than the con- 
stant  esteem of my lord  Shaftsbury, the greatest  genius 
of his age,  superiour to so many great men that shone a t  
the  same time  at  the  court of Charles XI; not  only  for 
his resolution and  intrepidity in maintaining the  true 
interests of his  country, but also  for  his great abilities in 
the  conduct of the most knotty affairs. When Mr. 
Locke  studied  at  Oxford,  he  fell  by  accident  into his 
company, and one  single  conversation with  that  great 
man  won him  his  esteem and confidence to such  a de- 
gree, that soon afterwards my lord  Shaftsbury  took  him 
to be near his person, and  kept  him  as  long as  Mr. 
Locke’s health or affairs  would  permit. That  earl par- 
ticularly  excelled in  the knowledge of men. It was im- 
possible to  catch  his  esteem by moderate  qualities ; this 
his enemies  themselves  could  never  deny. I wish I 
could,  on the other  hand,  give you a  full  notion of the 
idea, which  Mr.  Locke had of that nobleman’s merit. 
He lost no opportunity of speaking of it ; and  that in a 
manner,  which  sufficiently  showed  he  spoke from his 
heart. Though  my lord  Shaftsbury  had not  spent  much 
time in  reading;  nothing,  in Mr. J,ocke’s opinion, 
could be more just  than  the  judgment he passed upon the 
books, which  fell into his  hands. He presently  saw 
through the design of a  work;  and  without  much 
heeding the words, which  he  ran over with  vast  rapidity, 
he  immediately  found  whether the author was master of 
his subject, and  whether  his reasonings were exact. But, 

“Chancellor of England in the reign of Charles 11. 
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above .,a& Mr. Locke  admired  in him that penetration, 
that presence of mind,  which  always  prompted  him  with 
the b s t  expedients,  in  the  most  desperate  cases; that 
nable boldness, which  appeared i n  all his  public ais- 
courses, always guided by a solid judgment,  which, never 
allowing  him  to  say  any  thing  but  what was  proper, 

lated  his knst word, and left  no  hold  to  the  vigilance 
Q hw enemies. 

During the  time Mr. Locke  lived  with  that  illustrious 
lord,  he  had  the  advantage of becoming acquainted  with 
a)l the polite, the  witty,  and  agreeable  part of the  court. 
It waq then  that  he  got  the  habit of those  obliging  and 
benevolent  manners,  which,  supported by an  easy  and 
polite  expression,  a  great  knowledge of the  world,  and 
a vast  extent of capacity,  made  his  conversation so 
agreeable  to all sorts of people. I t  was then too, without 
doubt,  that  he  fitted himself for the  great affairs, of 
which  he  afterwards  appeared so capable. 

I know not  whether it was the ill state of his  health, 
that obliged  him,  in the  reign of king William,  to  refuse 
going  ambassador to one of the most  considerable  courts 
in  Europe. It is certain  that  great  prince  judged  him 
worthy of that post, and nobody doubts  but  he would 
have filled it gloriously. 

The  same  prince,  after  this,  gave  him  a  place  among 
the lords  commissioners, whom he  established for ad- 
vgncing  the  interest of trade  and  the  plantations. Mr. 
Locke executed  that  employment for several  years ; and 
it is  said  (absit  invidia  verbo)  that  he was in  a  manner 
the soul of that  illustrious body. The  most  experienced 
mercfisnts were  surprised, that  a man,  who had  spent 
his life in  the  study of physic, of polite literature, or of 
philosophy,  should  have  more extensive  and  certain 
views  thon  themselves, in  a business  which they had 
wholly  applied  themselves to from their youth. At 
length,  when MF, Locke could  no longer pass the  sum- 
mer  at Londpn, without  endangering  his life, be went 
and resigned thst  office to  the  king  himself, upon  accounf 
that  his  health would permit  him  to  stay no longer in 
town. This reason did  not  hinder  the  king  from  en- 
treating Mr. Lockc to-continue in his post, wing him 

T* 
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e ~ p r ~ & ~ ,  that,  though he CQUIQ stay -at L p d o n .  by$ a 
few wieks, his services  in that o$ce would yet be very, 
necessary to him ; but at length he yielded  to the reT 
presentations of Mr. LQCke, who could Wt preyail, upon 
himself to hold sm employmen$ d that iwpwtance,: 
without doing  the  duties of it msw peg$arly. He 
formed and  executed  this  design without mentioning a 
word of i t  to any body  whatsoever ; thus  avoidiog,  with 
a  generosity  rarely to be found, ,what  other3 would have 
earnestly  laid out after; for by  making it kwwn $hat he 
was about to quit  that  employment, which brought him 
in a thousand  pounds a year,  he  might  easily have en- 
tered  into  a  kind of composition with  any  pretender, 
who, having  particular  notice of this news, and being 
befriended with Mr. Locke's interest,  might  have car-, 
r i d  the post  from any  other person. This, we may b e ,  

sure, he was  told of, and  that  too by way of reproach. 
" I knew  it  very well, replied he;  but  this was the verr 
" reason why I communicated my design to nobdy,  
<' I received  this place from the  king  himself, and ta 
'' him I resolved to  restore  it,  to dispose of it w' h i  
'' thought proper." '' Heu prisca fides !" Where  are 
such examples, at  this day, to be met with? 

One  thing,  which  those who lived for any  time wit$ 
Mr. Locke could not  help  observing  in hb, was, that 
he took a delight  in  making uBe  of his reason  in every 
thing he did; and nothing, that  is &tended with  any 
usefulness, seemed unworthy his care ; sg tha& we mey 
my of him,  what  was  said of queen  Elizabeth,  that  het 
was no less capable of small  things  than of great, Efe 
used often to  say himself, that  there was an  art in 
every thing ; and  it was easy to be c o a v i n d  of it,  to' 
see the  manner in which he  went  about  the most trifling 
thing hr: did, and  always  with some gopd WISOR. .I 
might  here  descend  into  particulars,  which probably, 
to  many,  would  not be uppleasant :, h t  the bounds .I 
have set myself, and  the  fear of taking up too many 
in yovr &io~rpl, will  not give we  leave to do it. 

. Mp. Locke, aboye all things, loved order ; apd $e-* 
got $ h e ,  way sf gkserving i t  in every thing with.wmdep 
ful aactsep, , .  ' 3 ,  
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As he always kept  the  useful  in  his eye, in all his dis- 

quisitions,  he esteemed the  employments of men only‘in 
pmportion to the good they were  capable of producing; 
for which reason he  had no great  value for those critics, 
or mere  grammarians,  that  waste  their lives in compar- 
ing words and phrases, and  in  coming  to  a  determina- 
tion in  the choice of a  various  reading, in a passage that 
has nothing  important  in it. H e  cared  yet less for those 
professed disputants, who, being wholly taken  up  with 
the desire of coming off with  the victory, fortify them. 
selves behind the  ambiguity of a word, to  give  their  ad- 
versaries  the more  trouble.  And  whenever  he  had to 
deal  with  this sort of  folks, if he did  not  beforehand 
take  a  strong  resolution of keeping his temper, he I 

quickly fell into  a passion. And,  in  general,  it  must be 
owned, he was naturally  somewhat choleric. But his 
anger never lasted long. If he  retained  any  resentment, 
it was against himself for having  given  way to  so ridi- 
culous ‘a passion ; which, as  he used to say, may  do  a 
great  deal of harm, but  never  yet  did  the  least good. He 
often would blame himself for this weakness. Upon 
which occasion, I remember, that  two  or  three weeks 
before  his death,  as he was sitting  in  a  garden  taking  the 
air  in  a  bright sun-shine, whose warmth afforded him a 
great  deal of pleasure, which he improved as much as 
possible,  by causing  his  chair  to be drawn  more  and more 
towards the sun, as it went down : we happened  to  speak 
of Horace, I know not on what occasion, and  having 
repeated  to him these verses, where that poet says, of 
himself, that he was 

Solibus  aptum ; 
Irasci celerem, tamen ut placabilis essem : 

-cc That he loved the  warmth of the sun, and  that, 
‘6 though he  was naturally choleric, his anger was easily 
J( appeased.” Mr. Locke  replied,  that, if he durst 
presume to copre himself with  Horace in any  thing, 
he  thought  he was perfectly like him in those two  re= spects. But,  that you may be the less surprised at  his 
modesty, upon this occasion, I must, at  the same! time, 
inform you, that he looked upon Horace to be one of 
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the wisest and  happiest  Romans  that lived in the tge of 
 gustus us, by  means of the  care  he  took to  preserve 
hinlselfclear of ambition  and  avarice, to keep his de- 
sires within  bounds, and  to  cultivate the friendship of 
the  greatest men in  those  times,  without  living  in  their 
dependence. 

&fr.  Locke also disliked  those  authors  that  labour 
only to  destroy,  without  establishing  any  thing  them- 
selves: ‘‘ A building,  said he, displeases  them. They- 
(‘ find  great  faults  in it ; let  them demolish it, and wel- 
6‘ come, provided they  endeavour  to  raise  another in its 
‘6 place,  if it be possible.” 

H e  advised,  that,  whenever we have  meditated  any 
, thing new, we should throw  it  as soon as possible upon 

-paper, in  order  to be the  better  able  to  judge of it 
by seeing it altogether: because the  mind of man is not 
capable of retaining  clearly a long  chain of consequences, 
and of seeing,  without  confusion,  the  relation of a  great 
number of different ideas. Besides, i t  often  happens, 
that  what we had  most  admired,  when  considered in 
the gross, and in a perplexed  manner,  appears  to be 
utterly  inconsistent  and  unsupportable, when we see 
every part of it distinctly. 

Mr. Locke also thought  it necessary  always t o  com- 
municate one’s thoughts  to some friend, especially if 
one proposed to offer them  to  the  public ; and  this was 
what  he  constantly observed himself. He could hardly 
conceive how a  being of so limited a capacity  as man, 
and so subject  to  errour,  could  have  the confidence to 
neglect this  precaution. 

Never  man employed  his time  better  than  Mr. Locke, 
as appears by the  works  he  published  himself;  and per- 
haps,  in time, we may see new proofs of it, He spent 
the  last  fourteen  or fifteen years of his life at Oates, a 
countryseat of sir  Francis Masham’s, about five and 
twenty miles  from  London, in  the  county of Essex. I 
cannot  but  take  pleasure  in  imagining to myself, that  
this place, so well known  to so many persons of merit, 
whom I have  seen  come thither from so many  parts of 
England to visit Mr.  Locke, will be famous to poste- 
rity, for the: long .abode that p e a t  man. made t h .  
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.Be that -8s it may, it waa there  that  enjoying rlomtttirneg 
t49  c6werqathn of his  friends,  and  always  the  wmpany 
of ?my lady  Masham,  for  whom Mr. Lacke  had long 
cpnqiwd q very  pqrticular  esteem  and friencfkhip, (iq 
~Q Qf all that lady's merit,  this  is  all  the  eplpaium she 
shall  have of me now,)  he  tasted  sweets,  which were 
.iqteryupted  by  nothing  but  the  ill state of a weakly and 
.delicate cor@&tion. During  this  agreeable  retirement, 
be  applied  himself especially to  the  study of the  Holy 
.Scripture;  and employed the  last  years of his Life in 
hardly  any  thing else. He was never  weary of admiring 
the  great views of that sacred book, and tbe just relation 
Qf all its parts; he every  day  made  discoveries in it, 
that  gave him fresh  cause of admiration. I t  is strongly 
reported,  in  England,  that  those  discoveries  will be com- 
municated  to  the public. If so, the whole  world, I 
,am confident, will have  a full proof of what was ob- 
served by all that were  near Mr. Locke $0 the  last  part of 
his  life; L mean, that his  mind  never suffered the   i ea t  
decay,  though  his  body  grew  every  day visibly weaker 

.and weaker. 
His  strength  began  to  fail  him more remarkably  than 

ever, at the  entrance of the  last  summer;  a season  whicb, 
.in former  years,  had  always  restored  him some degrees 
of strength.  Then he, foresaw that  his  end was  very 
near, He pften  spoke of it himself, but  always  with 
g rwt  composure, though he omitted nQpe of the  pre- 
,cautions,  which  his  skill  in  physic  tqught him, to pro- 
,long his life. At lengah,  his  legs  began to swell ; and, 
that swelling  increasing  every  day,  his  strength  dimi- 
$shed very visibly. He then  saw how short  a  time 
.be bad left to live, and  prepared  to  quit this world,  with 
g deep qnse  of all the blessings whkb  God  had  granted 
.him,  which  he  took  delight  in  ngmbering up to his 
frityde, and  fullof a sincere  resignation to his will, and 
of firm bopes in  his promises, built upon the word of 
Jesus Christ,  sent  into  the world to  bring to light lit2 and 
,iqmortglity, by his gospel. 
., At leogth, his stmngtb failed him to such a degree, 
&at, the 86th of October, 1704. two dsys befoae 
,&. de@&> gpipg h gee Bim io kis chset, I four4 him 
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& hig ‘€&ees, but  unable to rise again  without 
arice. 

The aext day,  though  he was .fiat worse, he would 
continu6 a-bed. All that day he  had  a  greater  dificultj 

respiriltion than ever, and  about Ave of the clock, in 
the  evehing, he fell into a sweat,  accompanied  with an 
extreme  weakness, that  made us fear for his life. He 
was  of opinion himself, that  he was not  far from his  last 
Moment. Then  he desired to be  remembered at 
ing prayers;  thereupon  my  lady  Masham  told him, that 
i€  he would, the whole  family  should come and pray by 
him in  his  chamber. He answered, he shouId be very 

lad to  have it so, if it would not give too  much tm. 
b e  ; there  he was  prayed  for  particularly.  After thls, 
he  gave some orders with  great  serenity of mind ; and, 
an occasion offering of speaking of the goodness of God, 
he  especially exalted  the love  which God showed to mini 
in justifyirlg him by faith  in  Jesus  Christ. He returned 
him thanks,  in  particular,  for  having  called  him to  the 
knowledge of that divine  Saviour. H e  exhorted  all 
about  him to read the  Holy  Scripture  attentively, and 
to apply  themselves  sincerely to  the practice of all their 
duties;  adding,  expressly, that ‘‘ by this  means they 
(‘ would be more happy  in  this world, and secure to 
‘r themselves the pQssession of eternal felicity in  the 
“ other.” H e  past the whole night  withaut  deep. 
The  next day he caused  himself to be carried  into  his 
closet, for he  had not strength  to walk by himself; 
and there  in his  chair,  and in a kind of‘ dozing, t hqg l i  
in hi4 full senses, as appeared bj what he said from time 
to time, he  gave  up  the  ghost  about  three  in  the after- 
iloon, the  28th of October. 

I beg you, sir, not  to  take  what I have  said of Mr. 
Locke’s character  for  a  finished  portrait. l t  is on19 
i slight  sketch of some few of his  excellent  qualities.. 1 
am t d d  we  shall  quickly  have it dune by the ’ hand 
of a mas&. To  that  I refer you. Many features, I.am 
sure, have  escaped  me; but I dare affirm, that those,  which 
I have  given you a  draught of, are  not  set off with  false 
colours, but  drawn faithfully from the life. 

, .’ 
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I must not omit  a  particular  in Mr. Locke’s. will, 

wbich it is of no  small  importance to  the common- 
wealth of learning  to b e .  acquainted  with ; namely, that 
therein he declares what were the works  which  he had 
published without  setting his name to them. The  occa- 
sion of it was this : some time before his  death,  Dr.  Hud- 
son, keeper of the Bodleian library a t  Oxford, had de- 
sired him to send  him  all the works  with  which  he  had 
favoured the public, as well those  with his name  as those 
without, that  they  might be all placed in  that famous  li- 
brary. Mr. Locke  sent  him  only the  former:  but in 
his will he  declares  he  is resolved fully to satisfy  Dr. Hud- 
son ; and to that  intent  he bequeaths to  the Bodleian li. 
b r a y  a copy of the rest of his works, to which he had 
not prefixed  his name, viz. a  Latin “ Letter concerning 
“ Toleration,”  printed at Tergou,  and  translated some 
time afkerwards into  English,  unknown to Mr. Lgcke; 
two  other  letters upon the same  subject, in  answer to  the 
objections made against the  first;  “The Reasonable- 
6c ness of Christianity,”  with  two  Vindications of that 
book;  and “ Two Treatises of Government.”  These 
are all the anonymous  works which Mr. Locke owns 
himself to be the  author of. 

For  the rest, I shall  not  pretend to  tell  you at what  age 
he died, because I do  not  certainly  know  it. I have  often 
heard  him  say,  he  had  forgot  the  year of his birth:  but 
that he believed he  had  set it down somewhere. It has 
not  yet been found  among  his  papers;  but it is comput- 
ed that  he was about  sixty-six. I 

Though I have  contiaued some time at London,  a  city 
very  fruitful  in  literary news, I have  nothing  curious  to 
tell you.  Since Mr. Locke  departed  this life, I have 
hardly been able to  think of any  thing,  but  the loss 
of that.  great man, whose memory will always be dear  to 
me; happy  if, as I admired him for many  years, that I 
was near him, I could but  imitate him in  any one 
respect ! I am, with  all  sincerity, Sir, your, &c. 
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THE 

FUNDAMENTAL CONSTITUTIONS 

OW 

CAROLINA. 

OUR sovereign  lord  the king having,  out of his  royal 
grace  and  bounty, granted unto us the  province of 
Carolina,  with all the  royalties,  properties,  jurisdictions, 
and privilees of a county  palatme, as large  and  ample 
as the  county  palatine of Durham,  with  other  great pri- 
vileges, for  the  better  settlement of the  government of 
the  said place, and  establishing the interest of the  lords 
proprietors  with  equality,  and  without confusion ; and 
that  the  government of this  province  may be made most 
agreeable  to  the  monarchy  under  which we live, and of 
which this  province is a part ; and that we may  avoid 
erecting  a  numerous  democracy : we, the lords and pro- 
prietors of the  province  aforesaid,  have  agreed to this 
following form of government,  to be perlEtually esta- 
blished anlongst us, unto which we do oblige ourselves, 
our heirs, and successors, in the most binding ways 
that can be devised. 
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I. THE eldest of the  lords  proprietors  shall be pala. 

tine;  and, upon the  decease of the  palatine,  the  eldest 
of the seven  surviving  proprietors  shall  always succeed 
him. 

11. There  shall be seven other chief offices erected, 
viz. the admiral's, chambe&in's, chancellor's, consta- 
ble's,  chief-justice's, high-steward's,  and  treasurer's ; 
which places shall be enjoyed by none  but  the  lords pro- 
prietorsi  to be  assigned at  first by lot ; and upon the va- 
cancy of ahy one of the seven great oilices by &&thy or 
otherwise,  the  eldest  proprietor  shall  have  his choice 
of the  said place. 

111. The whole  province,  shall be divided  into coun- 
ties ; each  county  shall Consist of eight  signories,  eight 
baronies, and  four  precincts;  each  precinct  shall  consist 
of six colonies. 

IV. Each  signiay, barotly, and colony, shall  consist 
of twelve  thousand  acres ; the  eight  signories  being  the 
share of the  eight  proprietors,  and  the  eight  baronies of 
the  nobility ; both  which  shares, being each of them one 
fifth part of the whole, are tu be perpetually  annexed, 
the one to  the  proprietors,  the  other  to  the  hereditary no- 
bility, leaving  the colonies, being  three fifths, amongst 
the people : that so in  setting  out  and  planting  the 
lands, the balance of the  governntent  may be preserved. 

V. At any  time before the  year one thousand seven 
hundred  and one, any of the  lords  proprietors  shall  have 
power to relinquish,  alienate,  and  dispose to any  oter 
pkrson, his proprietorship,  and  all  the  signories,  powers, 
and interest theremto belonging,  wholly  and  entirely 
together,  and  not  otherwise.  But,  after  the  year one 
thousand seven hundred,  those, who are  then  lords pro- 
prietors,  shall  not  have power to  alienate  or  make over 
their  proprietorship,  with  the  signories  and  privileges 
thereuntd  belonging,  or  any  part  thereof, to  any person 
whaksoever, otherwise  than as in xviii. but  it  shall  all 
descend ubto  their  heirs male ;" and, for want of heirs 
male; it shall  all descend on that  landgrave, or cassique, 

' of Carolina, who is descended of the  next  heirs  female 
df the  profletor; zind, for want of such heirs, it shall 
descend on the  next  heir  general;  and, for want of such 
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heirs, tbe remaining seven proprietors shall, upon & 
vacancp, choose a landgrave to succeed  the dew& 
proprietor,  who  being  chosen by the majority of the 
Seven surviving  proprietors,  he and his heirs, succes- 
sively, shall be proprietors,  as fully, to all  intents  and 
purposes, as any of the rest. 

VI. That  the  number of eight  proprietors  may be 
constantly kept ;  if, upon the vacancy of any prop&- 
torship, the  seven  survrving  proprietors  shall  not choose 
a  landgrave  to be a  proprietor,  befdre  the  secmd 
biennial parliament  after  the  vacancy;  then  the  next 
biennial parliament but.  one after  such  vacancy  shall  have 
power to choose any  landgrave  to be a  proprietor. 

VII. Whosoever  after  the  year  one  thousand Seven 
hundred,  either by inheritance  or choice, shall  succeed 
any  proprietor  in  his  proprietorship,  and  signiories 
thereunto  belonging ; shall  be  obliged to  take  the  name 
and  arms of that  proprietor,  whom  he  succeeds ; which 
from thenceforth  shall be the  name  and  arms of his 
family  and  their  posterity. 

VIII. Whatsoever  landgrave  or cassique shall  any 
way come to be a proprietor,  shall  take  the  signiories 
annexed  to  the  said  proprietorship ; but  his  former  dig- 
nity, with  the  baronies  annexed,  shall devolve into the 
hands of the  lords  proprietors. 

IX. There  shall be just  as  many  landgraves  as  there 
are  counties,  and  twice as many cassiques, and no more. 
These  shall be the  hereditary  nobility of the province, 
and by right of their  dignity be members of parliament. 
Each  landgrave  shall  have  four baronies, and each cas- 
sique two baronies, hereditarily  and  unalterably  an- 
nexed  to, and  settled upon the  said  dignity. I 

X. The first landgraves  and cassiques of the  twelve 
first  counties  to be planted, shall  be  nominated thus ; 
that is to  say, of the  twelve  landgraves,  the  lords  pro- 
prietors  shall  each of them  separately for himself, no- 
minate  and choose one ; and  the  remaining four land- 
graves of the first  twelve,  shall be nominated  and  chosen 
by the  palatine’s  court. I n  like  manner, of the  twenty- 
four first cassiques, each  proprietor for- himself shall 
nominate and choose two, and the remaining eight sht32 

VOL. IX. N 
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be nominated and chosen by the palatine’s court ; and 
when the twelve first  counties shall be planted, the lords 
proprietors shall again in  the same manner  nominate  and 
choose twelve more  landgraves, and twentl-fourcassiques 
for the twelve next counties to be planted;  that is to 
say, two-thirds of each number by the single nomina- 
tion of each  proprietor  for  himself, and the remaining 
one-third by the  joint election of the palatine’s  court, 
and so proceed in the same manner  till the whole pro- 
vince of Carolina be  set, out and planted, according to 
the proportions in these Fundamental Constitutions. 

XI. Any  landgrave or cassique at any  time before the 
year one thousand seven hundred  and one, shall have 
power to alienate, sell, or make over to  any other per- 
son,  his dignity, with the baronies thereunto belonging, 
all intirely together. But  after  the year one thousand 
seven hundred, no landgrave or cassique  shall  have 
power to alienate, sell, make over, or let  the hereditary 
baronies of his dignity, or any  part thereof,  otherwise 
than as in Q XTTII ; but they shall  all intirely, with .the 
dignity  thereunto belonging,  descend unto his  heirs 
male ; and for want of heirs male, all intirely and un- 
divided, to the  next heir general : and for want of such 
heirs,  shall  devolve into  the hands of the lords pro- 
prietors. 

XII. That  the due numbe~ of landgraves and 
cassiques  may be always kept up’; if, upon the devolu- 
tion of any landgraveship or cassiqueship, the palatine’s 
court,  shall not settle the devolved dignity, with the 
baronies thereunto annexed, before the second  biennial 
parliament after such devolution; the  next biennial 
parliament but ofie after such  devolution  shall  have 
power to make any one landgrave or cassique,  in the 
room of him, who dying without heirs,  his dignity and 
baronies  devolved. 

2311. No one  person  shall have more than one dig- 
nity, with the signiories or baronies thereunto belong- 
ing. But whensoever it shali  happen, that  any one, 
who is already proprietor, landgrave, or cassique,  shall 
have any of these dignities descend to him by inherit- 
ance, it shall be a t  his choice $0 keep which of the dig- 



nit& with  the  lands annexed, he shall like best; but 
shall leave the  other,  with  the  lands annexed, €0 be 
enjoyed by  him,  who not  being his  heir  apparent, 
and  certain  successor  to  his  present  dignity,  is next of 
blood. 

XIV. Whosoever, by Tight  of inheritance,  shall come 
t o  be landgrave  or  cassque,  shall  take  the  name  and 
arms of his  predecessor in  that  dignity,  to be  from 
thenceforth the  name  and  arms of his  family and  their 
posterity. 

XV. Since  the  dignity of proprietor,  landgrave, or 
cassique, cannot  be divided, and  the signiories or baro- 
nies thereunto  annexed  must  for ever  all  intirely  descend 
with, and accompany that  dignity : whensoever for  want 
of heirs  male it shall  descend  on the issue  female, the 
eldest daughter  and  her  heirs shall be preferred ; and  in 
the  inheritance of those  dignities,  and  in  the signiories 
or baronies annexed,  there  shall be  no  coheirs. 

XVI. I n  every  signiory,  barony,  and  manor, the re- 
spective lord  shall  have  power  in  his  own  name to hold 
court-leet  there,  for trying of all  causes  both civil and 
criminal ; but  where it shall  concern any person  being 
no inhabitant, vassal, or leet-man of the said  signiory, 
barony, or  manor,  he,  upon  paying  down of forty shil- 
lings to  the lords  proprietors use, shall  have an  appeal. 
from the signiory  or  barony-court to  the county-court, 
and  from the manor-court to  the precinct  court. 

XVII. Every  manor  shall consist of not less than 
three  thousand acres, and  not above  twelve  thousand 
acres in one  intire piece and colony : but  any  three 
thousand  acres or more in one piece, and  the possession 
of one  man,  shall  not be a  manor,  unless it be consti- 
tuted a manor  by the  grant of the palatine's court. 

XVIII. The  lords of signiories and baronies shall 
have power  only of granting  estates  not exceeding three. 
lives, or thirty-one years, in  two  thirds of the said 
signiories or .baronies, and  the remaining  third  shall be 
always  demesne. 

XIX. Any lord of a  manor  may  alienate,  seil, or dis- 
pose to any  other .person and his heirs for w-,  his^ 
manor, all  intirely  together,  with .all the'privileges.and: 

N B  
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leet-men thereunto belonging, so fax forth  as any 
colony lands;  but no grant of any  part thereof, either 
in fee, or for any longer tern1 than  three lives, or one. 
and-twenty years, shall be good  against  the  next heir. 

XX. No manor,  for want of issue  male, shall be di- 
vided  amongst co-heirs ; hut  the manor, if there be but 
one, shall all intirely descend to  the eldest daughter and 
her heirs. If there be more  manors than one, the eldest 
daughter first shall have her choice, the second next, 
and so on, beginning  again at the eldest, till all  the ma- 
nors be taken up ; that so the priviieges, which belong 
to manors being indivisible, the  lands of the manors, to 
which they  are annexed,  may be kept intire, and  the 
manor  not lose those privileges, which, upon parcelling 
out  to several owners,  must necessarily cease. 

XXI. Every lord of a  manor,  within his manor, shall 
have all the powers, jurisdictions, and privileges, which 
a  landgrave  or cassique hath in his baronies. 

XXII. I n  every signiory, barony, and manor,  all  the 
leet-men shall be under  the jurisdiction of the respective 
lords of the said signiory, barony, or manor,  without 
appeal  from him. hTor  shall  any  leet-man, or leet- 
woman, have liberty to go off from the  land of their 
particular lord, and live any-where else, without licence 
obtained from their said lord, under  hand and seal. 

XXIII. All  the children of leet-men shall be leet-men, 
and so to all generations. 

XXIV. No man shall be capable of having  a court- 
leet, or kt-men, but  a proprietor, landgrave, cassique, 
or lord of a manor. 

XXV. Whoever shall voluntarily enter himself a 
leet-man, in the registry of the county-court, shall be a 
leet-man. 

XXVI. Whoever is lord of ket-men, shall upon the 
marriage of a leet-man, or leet-woman of his, give them 
ten acres of land for their lives ; they  paying to him 
therefore not more thau one-eighth part of all the yearly 
produce and  growth of the said ten acres. 

XXVK No hndgrave or cassique shall be tried for 
any criminal cause, in any  but the c h i e f j u s t a s  CQUCt, 

and that by a jury of his Fern. 
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XXVIII. The=  shall be eight  supreme courts. The 

first ded the palatine’s court,  consisting of the  palatine, 
and the  other seven  proprietors. T h e  other seven 
courts of the  other seven great officers, shall consist 
each of them of a proprietor, and six connsellors  added 
to him. Under  each of these  latter seven  courts,  shall 
be a college of twelve  assistants. T h e  twelve  assistants 
of the  several colleges shall be chosen, two  out of the 
landgraves, cassiques, or eldest  sons of the proprietors, 
by the palatine’s court ; two  out of the landgraves, by 
the landgrave’s  chamber : two  out of the cassiques, by 
the cassiques chamber ; four  more of the  twelve  shall 
be chosen by  the commons  chamber, out of such  as  have 
been, or are members of parliatnent, sheriffs, or  justices 
of the  county-court,  or  the  younger sons of proprietors, 
or  eldest  sons of landgraves or cassiques; the  two  other 
shall be chosen by  the palatine’s court,  out of the same 
sort of persons, out of which the commons  chamber is 
to choose. 

XXIX. Out of these colleges shall be chosen a t  first 
by the palatine’s court,  six counsellors, to  be  joined  with 
each  proprietor  in  his  court; of which six, one  shall be 
of those, who  were chosen into  any of the colleges by 
the palatine’s court, out of the  landgraves, cassiques, 
or  eldest  sons of proprietors ; one  out of those, who 
were  chosen  by the  landgrave’s  chamber ; and one  out of 
those, who  were  chosen  by the cassiques chamber ; two 
out of those, who were  chosen  by the  conmons cham- 
ber;  and one  out of those, who  were chosen  by the pa- 
latine’s court, out of the proprietor’s younger sons, or 
eldest sons of landgraves, cassiques, or commons, quali- 
fied as aforesaid. 

XXX. When  it shall  happen that  any counsellor 
dies, and  thereby  there is a  vacancy, the  grand council 
shall  have  power to remove m y  counsellor that is will- 
ing  to be  removed  out of any of the  proprietors  courts 
to fill up  the  vacancy; provided  they  take  a  man of the 
same degree  and choice the  other was of, whose  vacant 
place is to be filled up. But if no  counsellor consent to 
be removed, or upon  such  remove the last  remaining 
vacant place, in any of the proprietor’s courts, shall be 
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filled up by the choice of the  grand council, who shall 
have power to remove out of any of the colleges any 
assistant,  who is of the same  degree  and  choice  that 
counsellor  was of, into whose  vacant place he is to suc- 
ceed. The  grand council also shall have  power to re- 
move any assistant, that is willing, out of cne  collegeinto 
another,  provided  he be of the  same  degree  and choice. 
But  the last  remaining  vacant  place in any college, shall 
be filled up by the same choice, and  out of the same 
degree of persons the assistant was of who  is  d,ead, or 
removed. No place shall be vacant in any proprietor’s 
court  above  six  months. No place shall be vacant in 
any college longer  than the  next session of parliament. 

XXXI. No man, being  a  member of the  grand coun- 
cil, or of any of the seven  colleges, shall be turned  out, 
but for misdemeanor, of which the  grand council shall 
be judge;  and  the vacancy of the person so put  out 
shall be filled, not by the election of the  grand council, 
but by those, who first chose  him, and  out of the same 
degree  he  was of who is expelled. But it is not  hereby 
to  be understood, that  the  grand council hath  any power 
to turn  out  any one of the lords proprietors or their de- 
puties, the lords proprietors having  in  themselves an in- 
herent  original  right. 

XXXII. All elections in the  parliament, in the se- 
veral  chambers of the  parliament,  and in the  grand 
council, shall be  passed  by balloting. 

XXXIII. The palatine’s court shall consist of the 
palatine, and seven proprietors, wherein nothing shall 
be acted  without  the  presence  and  consent of the 
palatine  or his deputy,  and  three  others of the proprie- 
tors  or  their deputies. This  court shall have  power  to 
call parliaments, to  pardon all offences, to  make elec- 
tions of all officers in the proprietor’s  dispose, and  to 
nominate  and  appoint port-towns ; and also shall  have 
power  by their  order  to the treasurer, to dispose of all 
public  treasure,  excepting money granted by the parlia- 
ment,  and by them directed to  some particular  public 
use ; and also shall have  a  negative upon all acts, orders, 
votes, and  judgments, of the  grand council and  the par- 
liament,  except only as  in $ VI. and XII. and shall have 
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all the  powersgranted  to  the  lords proprietors, by their 
patent from our sovereign  lord the  king,  except in such 
things as  are  limited by these  Fundamental Constitu- 
tions. 1 

XXXIV. T h e  palatine himself, when  he in person 
shall be either  in  the  army,  or  in  any of the proprietors 
courts, shall then  have  the power of general, or of that 
proprietor, in whose court  he is then  present;  and  the 
proprietor in whose court  the  palatine  then presides, 
shall during  his presence there be but  as one of the 
council. 

XXXV. The  chancellor’s court, consisting of one of 
the proprietors, and his six counsellors, who shall be 
called vice-chancellors, shall have the custody of the seal 
of the  palatine,  under  which  charters of lands  or  other- 
wise, commissions and  grants of the palatine’s court, 
shall pass. And  it shall  not be lawful  to  put  the seal of 
the  palatinate  to  any  writing, which is not  signed  by the 
palatinate  or his deputy,  and  three  other proprietors or 
their deputies. T o  this  court also belong  all state 
matters, dispatches, and  treaties  with  the  neighbour 
Indians. T o  this  court also belong  all  invasions of the 
law, of liberty of conscience, and  all  disturbances of the 
public  peace,  upon  pretence of religion, as also the 
licence of printing. The  twelve  assistants  belonging to 
this  court shall be called recorders. 

XXXVI.  Whatever passes under  the seal of the pa- 
latinate, shall be registered in that proprietor’s court,  to 
which the  matter  therein  contained belongs. 

XXXVII.   The chancellor, or his deputy, shall be 
always  speaker in parliament,  and  president of the 
grand council ; and  in  his  and his delmty’s absence, one 
of his vice-chancellors. 

XXXVIII.   The chief justice’s court,  consisting  of 
one of the  proprietors  and his six counsellors, who shall 
be called justices of the bench,  shall judge  all appeals in 
cases both civil and  criminal,  except all such  cases as 
shall be under  the  jurisdiction  and cognizance of any 
other of the  proprietors  courts, which  shall be tried  in 
those courts respectively. The government  and  regu- 
lation of the  registries of writings and contracts,  shall 
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belong to the juridictian of this  court. The twelve 
assistants of this  court  shall  be Galled masters. 

XXXIX. The constable's  court,  consisting of one 
of the  proprietors  and  his  six counsellors, who shall be 
called  marshals,  shall order and  determine of all military 
affairs by  land,  and  all  land forces, arms,  ammunition, 
artillery,  garrisons,  and  forts, &c. and  whatever belongs 
unto war. His twelve  assistants  shall be called  lieute- 
nantgenerals. 

XL. I n  time of actual  war,  the  constable,  whilst he 
is in the" army,  shall be genera1 of the  army : and  the 
six counsellors, or  such of them  as  the  palatine's  court 
shall for that  time  or  service  appoint,  shall be the im- 
mediate  great officers under  him,  and  the  lieutenant- 
generals  next  to  them. 

XLT. The admiral's  court,  consisting of one of the 
proprietors,  and his six counsellors, called  consuls,  shall 
have  the  care  and  inspection over all  ports, moles, and 
navigable  rivers, so far  as  the  tide flows, and  alsoall  the 
public  shipping of Carolina,  and  stores  thereunto be- 
longing,  and  all  maritime  affairs, This  court also shall 
have  the power of the  court of admiralty : and  shall  have 
power to  constitute  judges  in  port-towns, to try cases 
belonging to law-merchant, as shall be  most  convenient 
for trade. The twelve  assistants,  belonging  to  this 
court,  shall be called proconsuls. 

XLII. I n  time of actual  war,  the  admiral,  whilst  he is 
a t  sea, shall  command  in chief, and  his  six counsellors, 
or such of them as the  palatine's  court  shall for that 
time  and  service  appoint, shall be the  immediate  great 
oficers  under  him,  and  the  proconsuls  next to them. 

XLIII. The treasurer's  court,  consisting of a pro- 
prietor  and  his six counsellors, called  under-treasurers, 
shall  take  care of all  matters  that  concern  the  public 
revenue  and  treasury.  The  twelve  assistants  shall be 
called  auditors. 

XLIV. The  high  steward's  court,  consisting of a 
proprietor  and  his  six counsellors, called  comptrollers, 
shall  have  the  care of all  foreign  and  domestic  trade, 
manufactures,  public  buildings, work-houses, highways, 
passages by water  above  the flwd of the tide, drains, 
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sewem, and banks  against  inundations, bridges, post, 

fairs, ,markets, corruption or infection of the 
common air or water,  and all things  in order to the 
public commerce and health ; also setting out  and sure . 
v+ng of lands : and also setting  out  and appointing 
places for towns to be buih on in the precincts, and the 
prescribing and determining the figure  and bigness of 
ttle said  towns,  according to such  models as the said 
court  shall  order : contrary  or differing  from  which mo- 
dels it shall not be  lawful for any one to build in  any 
town. This  court shall  have  power  also to  make  any 
public building, or  any new  highway, or enlarg8 any old 
highway,  upon any man’s land  whatsoever; as dso to 
make cuts,  channels,  banks, locks, and bridges, €or 
making  rivers  navigable, or for draining fens, or any 
other  public use. The damage the owner of such lands 
(on or through which any such  public  things  shall be 
made) shall  receive  thereby,  shall  he valued, and satis- 
faction made by  such  ways as  the  grand council shdl  
appoint. The twelve  assistants,  belonging to this court, 
shall be called  surveyors. 

XLV. The chamberlain’s court,  consisting of a pro- 
prietor and his six counsellors,  called  vice-chamberlains, 
shall have the  care of all ceremonies, precedency, he- 
raldry,  reception of public messengers, pedigrees, the 
registry of all  births,  burials,  and  marriages,  legiti- 
mation, and all  cases  concerning  matrimony, or arising 
from it ; and shall  also  have  power to regulate  all 
fashions, habits,  badges,  games, and sports. To  this 
court  also it shall  belong to convocate the  grand council. 
The twelve  assistants  belonging to this court shall be 
called provosts. 

XLVI. All causes  belonging to, or  under the juris- 
diction of any of the proprietors courts, shall  in  them 
respectively be  tried, and  ultimately determined  witb- 
out  any farther appeal. 

XLVII. The proprietors  courts  shall  have a power 
to  mitigate all fines, and suspend  all  executions in cti- 
minal causes, either before or after  sentence, in any of 
the  other  inferiour  courts respectively. 

, 
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XLVIII: I n  all debates;  hearings, or trials,  in  any of 

the proprietors  courts, the twelve  assistants  belonging to 
the  said  courts respectively,  shall  have liberty  to be pre. 
sent, but shall  not  interpose,  unless their opinions be re- 
quired,  nor  have  any  vote a t  all ; but  their business shall 
be, by  the direction of the respective  courts, to prepare 
such business as shall  be  committed to  them ; as also to 
bear  such offices, and  dispatch such  affairs, either where 
the court  is  kept, or elsewhere, as  the  court shall think fit, 

XLIX. In  all the proprietors  courts, the proprietor, 
and  any  three of his counsellors, shall  make  a  quorum ; 
provided  always, that for the  better  dispatch of business, 
it shall be in  the power of the palatine’s  court, to direct 
what  sort of causes  shall  be  heard and  determined by a 
quorum of any  three. 

L. The  grand council  shall  consist of the palatine  and 
seven  proprietors, and  the forty-two  counsellors of the 
several  proprietors  courts,  who  shall  have  power to de- 
termine  any controversies that may  arise  between  any 
of the proprietors  courts,  about their respective  jurisdic- 
tions, or between the members of the same  court,  about 
their  manner,  and  methods of proceeding, to  make peace 
and war,  leagues,  treaties, &c. with any of the neigh- 
bour Indians;  to issue out  their  general orders to the 
constable’s and admiral’s  courts,  for the raising, dispos- 
ing,  or  disbanding the forces, by land or by sea. 

LI. The  grand council  shall  prepare  all matters  to Le 
proposed  in  parliament. Nor shall any  matter whatso- 
ever  be proposed in parliament,  but  what  hath  first 
passed the  grand council ; which, after  having been read 
three several  days in  the  parliament,  shall by majority 
of votes be passed or  rejected. 

LII. The  grand council  shall  always be judges of all 
causes and appeals that concern the  palatine, or any of 
the lords  proprietors, or  any counsellor of any propriu- 
tor’s court,  in  any cause,  which  otherwise  should have 
been tried in  the court,  in which the said  counsellor is 
judge himself. 

LIII. The  grand council, by their  warrants  to  the 
treasurer’s  court,  ,shall dispose of all the money  given by 
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the parliament, and by them  directed  to  any  particular 
public  use. 

LIV. The quorum of the  grand council shall be 
thirteen, whereof  a proprietor, or his deputy, shall be 
always  one. 

LV. The  grand council shall meet  the first Tuesday 
in  every month,  and as much oftener  as eit,her they shall 
think fit, or they shall be convocated  by the chamber- 
lain’s court. 

LVI. The palatine,  or  any of the lords proprietors, 
shall have  power,  under hand  and seal, to be registered 
in the  grand council, to  make  a deputy,  who shall have 
the same  power, to  all  intents  and purposes,  as  he  him- 
self who deputes him : except in confirming  acts of 
parliament,  as in LXSVI, and  except also in nominat- 
ing and  choosing  landgraves  and cassiques, as in Q x. 
All such deputations shall cease and  determine at  the 
end of four  years,  and at  any  time shall be revocable a t  
the pleasure of the  deputator. 

LVII. No deputy of any proprietor shall have  any 
power, whilst the  deputator is in any  part of Carolina, 
except the proprietor, whose deputy he is,  be a minor. 

LVIII. During  the minority of any proprietor, his 
guardian shall have power to  constitute  and  appoint his 
deputy. 

LIX. The eldest of the lords proprietors, who shall 
be personally in Carolina,  shall of course be the pala- 
tine’s deputy,  and if no proprietor be in Carolina, he 
shall  choose his deputy  out of the heirs apparent of any 
of the proprietors, if any such be there ; and if there be 
no heir apparent of any of the lords proprietors above 
one and  twenty  years old,  in Carolina, then he shall 
choose for deputy  any one of the  landgraves of the  grand 
council: till  he  have, by deputation,  under  hand  and 
seal,  chosen any one of the fore-mentioned heirs ap- 
Parent, or  landgraves,  to be his deputy, the eldest man 
of the  landgraves, and for want of a landgrave, the  eldest 
man  of the cassiques,  who shall be personally in Caro- 
lina, shall of course be his deputy. 

LX. Each proprietor’s deputy shall be always one of 
his own six counsellors respectively ; and in case any of 
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the proprie$ors hath  not,  in  his  absence out of Carolina, 
a  aeputy, commissioned under  his  hand  and seal, the 
eldest nobleman of his  court  shall of course be his 
deputy. 

LXI. I n  every  county  there  shall be a  court, con- 
sisting of a sheriff  and  four  justices of the  county, foi 
every  precinct one. The  sheriff  shall  be  an  inhabitant 
of the  county,  and  have  at  least five hundred  acres of 
freehold  within  the  said  county:  and  the  justices shall 
be inhabitants,  and  have  each of them five hundred 
acres %piece  freehold  within the precinct,  for which 
they Serve respectively. These five shall be chosen and 
commissioned  from time  to  time  by  the  palatine's court. 

LXII. For  any  personal  causes  exceeding  the  value of 
two  hundred  pounds  sterling,  or  in  title of land, or in 
any  criminal  cause:  either  party, upon paying  twenty 
pounds  sterling  to  the  lords  proprietors use, shall have 
liberty of appeal from the  countycourt  unto  the re- 
spective  proprietor's  court. 

LXIII. In every  precinct  there  shall be a  court, con- 
sisting of a  steward  and  four  justices of the  precinct, 
being  inhabitants,  and  having  three  hundred  acres of 
freehold  within  the  said  precinct,  who  shall judge all 
criminal  causes;  except for treason,  murder,  and  any 
other offences punishable  with  death,  and  except all 
criminal  causes of the  nobility ; and  shall  judge  also all 
civil  causes  whatsoever : and  in  all  personal  actions, not 
exceeding fifty  pounds  sterling,  without  appeal ; but 
where  the  cause  shall  exceed  that  value, or concern  a 
title of land,  and  in  all  criminal  causes:  there  either 
party, upon paying five pounds  sterling  to  the  lords 
proprietors use, shall  have Iiberty of appeal  to  the 
county-court. 

LXIV. NO cause  shall be twice  tried  in  any  oue court, 
upon any  reason or pretence  whatsoever. 

LXV. For treason,  murder,  and  all  other  offences 
punishable  with  death,  there  shall be a commission, 
twice a year, a t  least,  granted  unto  one  or  more m e w  
bers of the  grand council,  or  colleges,  who shall come 
as itinerant  judges to the  several  counties,  and,  with  the 
'8hWifF snd four justices, shall hold assizes to judge all 
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causes ; but,  upon  paying of fifty pounds sterling 

t,o the  lords  proprietors use, there  shall be liberty of sp 
peal to the respective  proprietor’s  court. 

LXVI. The  grand  jury  at  the  several assizes shall, 
upon their  oaths,  and  under  their  hands  and seals, d e  
liver in to  the  itinerant  judges  a  presentment of such 
grievances, misdemeanors,  exigencies,  or defects, which 
they think  necessary for the  public good of the  country; 
which presentments shall, by the  itinerant  judges,  at the 
end of their  circuit, be delivered  in  to  the  grand council, 
at  their  next  sitting.  And  whatsoever  therein  concerns 
the execution of laws  already made, the  several pro- 
prietors courts,  in  the  matters  belonging  to  each of them 
respectively, shall  take  cognizance of it,  and  give  such 
order  about i t  as shall be effectual for the  due  execution 
of the  laws. But  whatever  concerns  the  making of any 
new law, shall be referred  to  the  several  respective 
courts to  which  that  matter belongs, and be by them 
prepared and  brought  to  the  grand council. 

LXVII.   For terms,  there  shall be quarterly  such a 
certain number of days,  not  exceeding  one  and  twenty 
at  any  one  time,  as  the  several  respective  courts  shall 
appoint. The time  for  the  beginning of the  term,  in  the 
precinct-court,  shall  be  the first Monday  in  January, 
April, July,  and  October;  in  the  county-court,  the first 
Monday  in  February,  May,  August, and November; 
and in the  proprietors  courts,  the first Monday  in  March, 
June, September,  and December. 

LXVIII.  In  the  precinct-court no man  shall be a 
juryman  under  fifty acres of freehold. I n  the  county- 
court, or at  the assizes, no man  shall be a grand  jury- 
man under  three  hundred  acres of freehold ; and no man 
shall be a petty  juryman  under  two  hundred acres of 
freehold. 1x1 the proprietors  courts no man  shall be a 
juryman,  under five hundred  acres of freehold. 

LXIX. Every  jury  shall consist of twelve men ; and 
it shall not be necessary  they should  all agree, but the 
verdict shall be according  to  the  consent of the  majority. 

LXX. It shall be a base and vile thing to plead fbr 
money or reward; nor shall  any  one  (exoept he be 8 
war kiasmap, nor farther off thw Mtusin-geman ta the 
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party concerned) be permitted  to plead  another man’s 
cause, till before the  judge, in  open court,  he bath 
taken  an  oath,  that  he  doth  not plead for money or re- 
ward,  nor  hath,  nor will receive, nor  directly, nor in&. 
rectly,  bargained  with the  party whose cause he  is going 
to plead, for money or  any  other  reward, for pleading 
his cause. 

LXXI. There shall Be a parliament, consisting of the 
proprietors, or their  deputies, the landgraves  and cas. 
siques, and  one freeholder out of every precinct, to be 
chosen By the freeholders of t.he said precinct respec. 
tively. They shall  sit  all  together in one room, and 
have  every  member one vote. 

LXXII. No man  shall be chosen a member.of parlia- 
ment who hath less than five hundred acres of freehold 
within the precinct, for which he is chosen ; nor shall 
any have a vote in choosing the said member that hath 
less than fifty acres of freehold within the said precinct. 

LXXIIT. A new parliament  shall be assembled the 
first  Monday of the month of November  every second 
year,  and shall meet and  sit in the town  they  last sat in, 
without  any  summons; unless, by the palatine’s court, 
they be summoned to meet at  any other place. And if 
there shall be any occasion of a parliament  in  these in- 
tervals, it shall be in  the power of the palatine’s court 
to assemble them in forty days notice, and  at such time 
and place as the said court  shall  think fit ; and the pala- 
tine’s court shall have power to dissolve the said parlia- 
ment when they  shall think fit. 

LXXIV. At  the opening of every parliament, the first 
thing  that shall be done, shall be the  reading of these 
Fundamental Constitutions, which the palatine  and pro- 
prietors,  and the rest of the members then  present, shall 
subscribe. Nor shall  any person whatsoever sit or vote 
in  the parliament,  till  he hath  that session subscribed 
these Fundamental Constitutions, in a book kept for 
that purpose by the clerk of the parliament. 

LXXV. In order  to the due election of members 
for the biennial parliament, it shall be lawful for the 
freeholders of the respective precincts to meet the first 
Tuesday in September every two years, in the same 
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t o m  or place that  they  last  met  in  to choose parliament- 
men;  and  there choose those  members that  are  to  sit 
the  next  November following, unless the steward of the 
precinct shall, by  sufficient  notice thirty  days before, 
appoint some other place for their  meeting,  in order to 
the election. 

LXXVI. No act,  or  order of parliament,  shall be of 
any force, unless i t  be ratified in open parliament,  dur- 
ing the same session, by the  palatine or his deputy, and 
three more of the lords  proprietors,  or  their  deputies; 
and then  not  to  continue longer  in force but  until  the 
next  biennial  parliament, unless, in the mean  time, 
it be ratified under the hands  and seals of the  palatine 
himself, and  three more of the lords proprietors  them- 
selves, and by their order published at the  next biennial 
parliament. 

LXXVII. Any proprietor, or his deputy,  may  enter 
his protestation  against  any  act of the parliament, before 
the  palatine or his deputy's consent be given as afore- 
said ; if he shall conceive the said act to be contrary  to 
this establishment, or any of these Fundamental Con- 
stitutions of the government.  And in such case, after 
full and Gee debate, the several estates shall retire  into 
four several  chambers ; the palatine  and  proprietors into 
one;  the landgraves  into another;  the cassiques into 
another;  and those chosen by the precincts into a fourth; 
and if' the major part of any of the four  estates shall vote 
that  the  law is not  agreeable to  this establishment,  and 
these Fundamental Constitutions of the government, 
then i t  shall pass no farther,  but be as if it had never 
been proposed. 

LXXVIII. The quorum of the parliament shall be 
one half of those  who are members, and capable of 
sitting in  the house that present session of parliament. 
The  quorum of each of the chambers of parliament shall 
be one half of the members of that chamber. 

LXXIX. T o  avoid multiplicity of laws, which by 
degrees always  change the  right foundations of the ori- 
ginal government, all acts of parlian~ent whatsoever, in 
whatsoever form passed or enacted, shall at  the  end of 
an hundred  years  after  their  enacting, respectively cease 
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and determine d thetnselva, and without any repeal 
become d l  and void, as if  no  such  acts  or law3 had ever 
been m&. 

LXXX. Since multiplicity of comments, as well  a$ 
d bws, have great inwnveniencies, and serve  only to 
obscure  and  perplex ; all  manner of comments  and e+ 
positions, on any part of these  Fundamental Consti. 
tutions, or any part of the common or  statute  law of 
Carolina,  are  absolutely  prohibited. 

LXXXI. There  shall be a  registry  in  every  precinct, 
wherein  shall be enrolled  all  deeds, leases, judgments, 
mortgages, and  other  conveyances,  which  may concern 
any  of t h e  land  within the said  precinct ; and  all such 
conveyances, not so entered OP registered,  shall  not be 
of force  against  any person or party  to  the said  contract 
or  conveyance. 

LXXXII. No man  shall be register of any  precinct 
who hath  not at least  three  hundred  acres of freehold 
within  the said precinct. 

LXXXIII. The freeholders 'of every  precinct shall 
nominate  threk men;  out of which  three,  the chief 
justices  court  shall choose and colnmission  one to be re- 
gister of the  said  precinct,  whilst  he  shall well  behave 
himself. 

LXXXIV. There  shall be a registry in every  signiory, 
barony, and colony, wherein  shall be recorded all the 
births,  marriages, and deaths, that shall  happen  within 
the  respective signiories, baronies, and colonies. , 

,LXXXV. No man  shall be register of a colony that 
hath  not above fifty acres of freehold  within  the said 
colony. 

LXXXVI. The  time of every one's age,  that is born 
.in Caroiina, shall be reckoned  from  the  day  that  his  birth 
i.. entered  in  the  registry,  and  not before. 

LXXXVII. No marriage  shall be lawful,  whatever 
contract  and  ceremony  they  have used, till  both  the 
'prties mutually own it before the  register of the place 
where  they w e e  married,  and he register  it,  with  the 
names of the  father and mother of each  party. 

LXXXVIII. No man shall  administer  to  the gds, 
or have right &I them, or enter upon the estate of any 
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person deceased, till his death be registered  in the re- 
spective registry. 

LXX.XIX. He that  doth  not  enter,  in  the respective 
registry, the birth  or  death of any person that  is born, 
or dies, in his  house or ground,  shall  pay to the said 
register  one  shilling  per  week  for  .each  such  neglect, 
reckoning  from the time of each  birth, or death, re- 
si~ectively, to  the  time of registering  it. 

XC. I n  like  manner the births,  marriages, and 
deaths, of the lords  proprietors,  landgraves, and cassiques, 
shall be registered  in the chamberlain’s  court. 

XCI.  There shall be in  every colony one  constable, 
to be chosen annually by the freeholders of the colony; 
his estate shall be above  a  hundred  acres of freehold 
within the said colony, and such  subordinate officers 
appointed  for  his  assistance, as the county-court  shall 
find requisite, and shall be established by the said.county- 
court. The election of the subordinate  annual officers 
shall be also  in the freeholders of the colony. 

XCII. All towns  incorporate  shall  be  governed  by 
a  mayor,  twelve  aldermen, and twenty-four of the 
common-council. The said common-council shall be 
chosen  by the present  householders of the said  town ; the 
aldermen  shall be chosen out of the common-council; 
and the mayor  out of the aldermen, by the palatine’s 
court. 

XCIII. It being of great consequence to  the planta- 
tion, that port-towns  should be built and preserved; 
therefore  whosoever  shall  lade or unlade any commodity 
at any  other place but a port-town,  shall  forfeit to  the 
lords proprietors,  for  each tun so laden or unladen, the 
sum of ten pounds sterling ; except only  such goods as 
the palatine’s court shall  license to be  laden  or  unladen 
elsewhere, 

XCIV. The  first port-town  upon  every  river  shall 
be in a colony, and be a port-town for ever, 

XCV. No man  shall be permitted  to be a  freeman of 
Carolina, or to have any  estate or habitation  within it, 
that  doth  not acknowledge  a GOD; and  that God is 
Publjcly and solemnly- to be worshipped. 

. VOL. IX. 0 
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XCVZ. fA5 the country comes to be sufficiently 

planted and distributed  into fit divisions, It shall belong 
to the parliament to take  care for the building of 
churches, and  the public maintenance of divines, to 
be employed in the exercise of religion, according to the 
church of England ; which k i n g  the only true  and or- 
thodox,  and the national religion of all the king's do. 
minions, is so also of Carolina ; and therefore it alone 
shall be allowed to receive public  maintenance, by grant 
of parliament *.] 

XCVII. But since the natives of that place, who will 
be concerned in  our  plantation, are  utterly  strangers to 
christianity, whose idolatry,  ignorance, or mistake, 
gives us no right  to expel, or use them ill;  and those 
who remove from other  parts  to  plant  there, will un- 
avoidably be of different opinions concerning  matters of 
religion, the liberty whereof they will expect to have 
allowed them,  and it will not be reasonable for us OR 
this  account to keep then1 out : that civil peace may be 
maintained  amidst the diversity of opinions, and our 
agreement and compact with  all men  may be  duly  and 
faithfully observed ; the violation whereof, upon what 
pretence mver, cannot be without  great offence to 
Almighty God, and  great  scandal to the  true religion, 
which we profess ; and also that jews,  heathens,  and 
other  dissenters from the  purity of the Christian religion, 
may  not be scared  and  kept at a  distance from it,  but by 
having an opportunity of acquainting themselves with 
the  truth  and reasonableness of its doctrines,  and thp 
peaceableness and inoflensiveness of its professors,  may 
by good usage and persuasion, and  all  those  conyincing 
methods of gentleness  and meekness, suitable  to  the 
rules and design of the gospel, be won over to embrace 
and  unfeignedly receive the  truth; therefore  any seven 
OP more persons, agreeing  in  any religion, shall consti- 

* 'This article was not drawn up by Mr. Locke ; but inserted by 

Locke himself informed one of his friends, to whgm he presented a 
some of the chief of the proprietors, against hi8 judgment; ps Mr. 
copy of these constitutions, 
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lute a church or profession, to which they shall give 
Some name, to distinguish  it  from  others. 
. XCVIII. The  terms of admittance and communion 
with any church or profession shall be written in a book, 
and  therein be subscribed by all the  members of the said 
church or profession ; which book shall be kept by the 
public register of the  precinct  where  they reside. 

XCIX. The  time of every one's subscription  and 
admittance  shall be dated  in  the  said b o k  or  religious 
record. 

C. In  the  terms of communion of every  church  or 
profession, these  following  shall  be  three : without 
which no  agreement or assembly of men,  upon pretence 
of religion, shall be accounted B church  or profession 
within  these  rules : 

1. " That  there is a GOD. 
8. 'c That  GOD is publicly to be worshipped. 
3. '' That   i t  is  lawful  and  the  duty of every  man, 

'' being thereunto  called by those  that  govern,  to  bear 
'' witness to  truth;  and  that  every  church  or profession 
" shall in  their  terms of comlnunion  set  down  the  ex- 
$' ternal  way  whereby  they  witness a truth  as  in  the 
'' presence of GOD, whether i t  be by laying  hands on, or 
'* kissing  the bible, as  in  the  church of England,  or by 
'( holding up the  hand,  or  any  other  sensible way." 

CI. No person  above  seventeen years of age  shall 
have any  benefit or protection of the  law,  or be capable 
of any  place of profit or  honour,  who is not  a  member 
of some church  or profession, having  his  name  recorded 
in  some one, and  but one  religious  record at  once. 

CII. No person of any  other  church  or profession 
shall disturb  or molest any  religious  assembly. 

CIII. No person  whatsoever  shall  speak  any  thing 
in their  religious  assembly,  irreverently  or  seditiously 
of the  government  or  governors,  or  state-mat.ters. 

CIV.  Any person subscribing  the t e r m  of comlnu- 
nion  in the  record of the  said  church  or profession, be- 
fore the  precinct  register,  and  any five members of the 
said church  or profession ; shall be thereby  made a 
member of the  said  church  or profession. 

cv. Any person striking  his own name out of any 
record, or his name  being struck out by any 

0 2  
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officer thereunto  authorized by each church or profis. 
sion  respectively,  shall  cease to be a member of that 
church or profession. 

CVI. No man shall  use any reproachful,  reviling, or 
abusive language,  against any religion of any  church or 
profession ; that being the certain  way of disturbing  the 
peace, and of hindering the conversion of any to the 
truth, by engaging  them  in  quarrels and animosities,, to  
the hatred of the professors and  that profession, whlch 
otherwise  they  might be brought to assent to. 

CVII. Since  charity obliges us to wish well to the 
souls of all  men, and religion ought  to alter nothing in 
any man’s civil estate or right, it shall be lawful for 
slaves, as  well as others, to  enter themselves, and be of 
what church or profession any of them  shall think best, 
and thereof be as fully members as any freeman.  But 
yet no  slave  shall  hereby  be  exempted  from that civil 
dominion his master  hath over him, but be in  all  other 
things  in  the same state  and condition  he  was in before. 

CVIII. Assemblies, upon  what  pretence soever of 
religion,  not  observing and performing the abovesaid 
rules, shall  not be esteemed as churches, but unlawful 
meetings,  and be punished as other riots. 

CIX. No person whatsoever  shall  disturb, molest, 
or persecute  another  for his speculative  opinions  in reli- 
gion, or his  way of worship. 

CX. Every  freeman of Carolina  shall  have absolute 
power and  authority over his  negro slaves, of what opi- 
nion or religion soever. 

CXI. No cause, Whether civil or criminal, of any 
freeman, shall be  tried  in  any  court of judicature,  with- 
out a jury of his peers. 

CXII. No person whatsoever  shall hold or claim  any 
land  in  Carolina by purchase or gift, or otherwise, from 
the natives  or  any  other  whatsoever;  but  merely from 
and  under  the lords  proprietors; upon pain of forfeiture 
of all  his  estate, moveable or immoveable, and perpe- 
tual banishment. 

CXIII. Whosoever  shall possess any  freehold  in  Ca- 
rolina, upon what  title  or  grant soever, shall, at  the far- 
thest from and  after  the  year one thousand six hundred 
eighty-nine, pay yearly unto  the lords  proprietors, 



for each acre of land,  English  measure, as much  fine 
silver  8s is at  this  present  in  one  English penny, or  the 
value  thereof, to be as  a  chief  rent  and  acknowledgment 
to the  lords  proprietors,  their  heirs  and successors for 
ever. And it shall be lawful  for  the  palatine's  court  by 
their officers, at  any  time,  to  take a new  survey of any 
man's land,  not  to  out him of any  part of his possession, 
but that  by  such  a  survey  the  just  number of acres he 
possesseth may be known,  and  the  rent  thereupon  due 
may be paid  by  him. 

CXIV. All wrecks,  mines,  minerals, quarries of 
gems, and  precious  stones, with pearl-fishing,  whale- 
fishing, and one  half of all  amber-grease, by whom- 
soever found,  shall  wholly  belong to  the  lords  propri- 
etors. 

CXV. All  revenues  and  profits  belonging  to  the  lords 
proprietors,  in  common,  shall  be  divided  into  ten  parts, 
whereof the  palatine  shall  have  three,  and  each pro- 
prietor  one ; but, if the  palatine  shall  govern  by a de- 
puty, his deputy  shall  have one of those  three  tenths, 
and  the  palatine  the  other  two  tenths. 

CXVI. All  inhabitants  and freemen  of Carolina  above 
seventeen years of age,  and  under  sixty,  shall be  bound 
to bear  arms,  and  serve as soldiers  whenever  the  grand 
council shall find it necessary. 

CXVII.  A  true copy of these  Fundamental  Consti- 
tutions  shall be kept  in a great book by  the  register of 
every  precinct,  to  be  subscribed  before the said  register. 
Nor  shall  any person of what  condition or degree soever, 
above seventeen  years old, have any estate or possession 
in Carolina, or protection or benefit of the  law  there, 
who hath  not, before a  precinct  register,  subscribed 
these Fundamental  Constitutions  in  this forin : 

" I A. B. do  promise  to  bear  faith  and  true  alle- 
IC giance to  our  sovereign  lord  king  Charles  the 
" Second,  his  heirs and  sumssors ; and  will be 
'( true  and  faithful  to  the  palatine  and  lords pro- 
'( prietors of Carolina,  their  heirs  and  successors; 
'( and  with my utmost power  will  defend them, 
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‘6 and. maintain  the  government  according to this 
‘6 establishment in these  Fundamental  Constitu- 
“ tions.” 

CXVIII. Whatsoever  alien shall, in this form, before 
any precinct  register,  subscribe these  Fundamental 
Constitutions,  shall be thereby  naturalized. 

CXIX. In  the same  manner  shall  every  person,  at 
his  admittance  into  any office, subscribe  these  Funda- 
mental  Constitutions. 

CXX. These  Fundamental  Constitutions, in number 
a  hundred  and  twenty,  and  every  part,  thereof,  shall be 
and  remain  the  sacred  and  unalterable form and  rule of 
government of Carolina for ever.  Witness  our  hands 
and seals, the  first  day of March, 1669. 

1 

RULES OF PRECEDENCY. 

I. THE lords  proprietors;  the  eldest  in  age first,  and 
so in  order. 

11. The eldest  sons of the  lords  proprietors;  the eldest 
in age  first,  and so in  order. 

111. The landgraves of the  grand  council ; he  that 
hath been longest of the  grand council  first, and so in 
order. 

IV. The cassiques of the  grand  council ; he  that 
hath been longest of the  grand  council first, and so in 
order. 

v. The  seven  commoners of the  grand  council  that 
have been longest of the  grand council ; he that  hath 
been longest of the  grand council  first, and 90 in order. 

VI. The younger  sons of the  proprietors ; the eldest 
first, and so in order. 

VIS. The  landgraves ; the eldest  in  age  first, and so 
in order. 

VIII. The seven commoners, who next to those be- 
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fore mentioned  have been longest of the grand council; 
he that  hath been longest of the  grand council first, and 
SO in order. 

IX. The cassiques ; the eldest in  age first,  and so in 
order. 

X. The seven  remaining  commoners of the  grand 
council;  he that  hath been longest of the  grand council 
first,  and so in order. 

XI. The male  line of the  poprietors. 

The rest shall be  determined by the thhartlberlain’s 
c o w  t . 



L E T T E R  
FROM A 

PERSON OF QUALITY 
TO HIS' 

F R I E N D  I N  T H E  C O U N T R Y ;  

GIVING 

An Account of the  Debates  and  Resolutions of the 
House of Lords,  in  April and  May, 1675, con- 
cerning a Bill,  iniitled, '' An  Act  to prevent  the 

Dangers  which  may  arise from  Persoils  disaf- 
'' fected to  the Government." 

SIR, 
THIS session being  ended, and  the bill of test being 

finished at   the committee of the whole  house ; I can 
now  give you a perfect  account of this  state  master- 
piece. It was  first  hatched  (as  almost  all the mischiefs 
of the world have  hitherto been) amongst  the  great 
church-men ; and is a project of several  years  standing, 
but  found  not  ministers bold enough  to go through  with 
it, until  these  new'ones, who, wanting a better  bottom 
to support  them,  betook themselves  wholly to this ; 
which is no  small  undertaking, if you consider it in its 
whole extent. 
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First,' To make a distinct  party  from  the  rest "of the 

nation of the  high  episcopal men and'the old  cavaliers ; 
who are  to  swallow  the hopes of enjoying all the 'power 
and  .offices of the  kingdom ; being also tempted by the 
advantage  they  may  receive  from  overthrowing  the act 
of oblivion ; and  not  a  little  rejoicing  to  think,  how 
valiant  they  should  prove,  if they could get  any  to  fight 
the old quarrel  over  again,  now  they  are possessed of 
the  arms,  forts,  and  ammunition of the  nation. 

Next,  they  design  to  have  the  government, of the 
church  sworn to  as  unalterable : and so tacitly  owned 
to be of divine  right ; which, though  inconsistent  with 
the  oath of supremacy,  yet  the  churchmen  easily  break 
through  all  obligations  whatsoever,  to  attain  this  sta- 
tion, the  advantage of which the  prelate of Rome  hath 
sufficiently taught  the world. 

Then,  in  reqiital  to  the  crown,  they  declare  the go- 
vern~nent  absolute  and  arbitrary ; and  allow  monarchy, 
as well as episcopacy, to be jure divino, and  not  to be 
bounded or  limited  by  any  human laws. 

And  to  secure  all this, they resolve to  take  away the 
power and  opportunity of parliaments  to  alter  any  thing 
in  church or state; only  leave  them  as  an  instrument 
to raise  money,  and  to pass  such  laws as the  court 
and church  shall  have  a  mind to ; the  attempt of any 
other,  how  necessary  soever,  must be no less a crime 
than  perjury. 

And as the top-stone of the whole  fabric, a  pretence 
shall be taken  from  the  jealousies  they  themselves  have 
raised, and a real  necessity  from  the  smallness of their 
party, to  increase  and  keep  up  a  standing  army ; and 
then in  due  time  the  cavalier  and  churchman will be 
made greater fools, but  as  arrant slaves as  the  rest of 
the  nation. 

I n  order  to  this,  the  first  step was  made in the  act,for 
regulating  corporations,  wisely  beginning  that,  in  those 
lesser governments,  which  they  meant  afterwards  to in- 
troduce  upon the  government of the  nation ; and  mak- 
ing them  swear  to  a  declaration  and belief of such 
Propositions as they themselves  afterwards, upon debate, 
were enforced to alter, and could not justify in those 
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words * ; so that  many of the wealthiest,  worthiest, and 
soberest  men, are still kept out of the magistracy of 
those  places. 

The  next step was in  the act of militia t, which went 
for most of the chiefest  nobility, and  gentry, being 
obliged as lords-lieutenants,  deputy-lieutenants, &c. to 
swear to  the same  declaration  and  belief;  with  the ad- 
dition only of these words, << in  pursuance of such mi- 
‘< litary commissions ; ” which  makes the  matter  rather 
worse than  better.  Yet  this  went down  smoothly, as 
an oath  in  fashion, a testimony of loyalty ; and none 
adventuring freely to  debate  the  matter,  the  humour of 
the age, like a strong tide,  carries  wise  and good men 
down  before it. This  act is of a piece;  for it establisheth 
a standing  army  by a law, and swears us into a military 
government. 

Immediately  after this,  followeth the  act of  uni. 
formity, by which all  the  clergy of England  are obliged 
to  subscribe, and declare what  the corporations,  nobi- 
iity,  and  gentry  had before sworn;  but  with  this addi- 
tional  clause of the militia  act  omitted.  This  the clergy 
readily  complied with ; for you know, that sort of men 
are  taught  rather  to obey than  understand ; and  to use 
that  learning  they have, to  justify,  not  to  examine 
what  their superiors  command. And  yet  that Bar- 
tholomew-day  was fatal  to our church  and religion,  in 
throwing  out a very great  number of worthy,  learned, 
pious, and  orthodox divines, who could not come up 
to this, and  other  things  in  that  act.  And it is upon 
this occasion worth  your  knowledge, that so great was 
the  zeal  in  carrying on this  church affair, and so blind 

* By  the act’for the well  governing  and regulating of corporations, 
passed in  the year 1661, all persons bearing any office of magistracy, 
place of trust,  or other employment, relating  to  the government of  an). 
Lity, corporation, borough, &c. were ordered to  take  the following  oath: 
’ ‘1 I A‘ B. do declare and believe, that it is not  lawful, upon any 

( 6  pretence whatsoever, to  take arms  against the  king; and that 
(1 I do abhor that traitorous position of taking arms by his au- 
IF’ thority against hjs person, or against those that are com- 
c‘ missioned by him. 

Q The act for ordering the farces in the several counties of this 
kin&m. 
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was the obedience  required, that  if you  compute the 
time of the passing  this  act,  with  the  time allowed for 
the  clergy to  subscribe the book of Common  Pray- 
thereby  established ; you  shall  plainly  find it could not 
be printed and  distributed so, as one  man  in  forty could 
have  seen and  read  the book they  did so perfectly  assent 
and  consent to *. 

But this matter was not  complete  until  the five-mile 
act passed a t  Oxford, wherein  they  take an opportunity 
to  introduce the oath  in  the  terms  they would have 
it t. This was  then  strongly opposed by the lord t r a -  
Surer Southampton,  lord  Wharton,  lord Ashley $, and 
others ; not  only in the concern of those  poor  ministers 
that  were so severely  handled, but  as it was  in  itself I 
most unlawful and unjustifiable  oath. However,  the 
zeal of that  time  against  all non-conformists  easily 
passed the act. 

This  act  was seconded the same session a t  Oxford, 
by another bill in  the house of commons, to have im- 

* By the  act of uniformity of public  prayers, &x. which  received 
the  royal  assent, on the  19th of May, 1662, al l  parsons,  vicars, or 
other  ministers, &c. were  ordered to conform to  the  church of Eng- 
land,  before the  feast of St. Bartholomew,  or the  24th of August 
following,  upon  pain of losing all  their ecclesiiastical preferments, 
&c. And it is  certain, that, '' the Common-Prayer Book, with  the 
(( alterations  and  amendments . . , . made  by the convocation, did  not 
'' come out of the press till a  few  days  before the  24th of August." 
See Dr. Calamy's  Abridgment of Mr.  Baxter's  history of his l i e  
and times, ubi  supra, p. 201. 

1- By  that act, passed in  the parliament  held at Oxford the  9th of 
October, 1665, and  intitled,  An  Act  for  restraining non-conformists 
from inhabiting corporations ; the non-conforming miniders were 
prohibited,  upon  a  penalty of forty pounds  for every offence, to come 
unless only in passing  upon the road, within five miles of any city, 
corporation, borough, town, or  place where  they  had been  ministers, 
or had  preached, after  the act of uniformity; unless  they  first sub- 
sribed  to  the declarations of the  act of uniformity, a d  did take  and 
subscribe the following  oath : 

" I A. B. do swear, that it is  not  lawful upon  any  pretence what- 
'' soever to take  arms  against  the  king: and that I do abhor 
'< that  traitorous position of taking arms by his authority  against 
'' his person, or  against  those  that  are commissioned by  him, in 
" pursuance of such commimions; and  that 1 will not any 
'' time  endeavour  any  alteration of government, either in dmch 
'(- or state.'' 

$ Anthony Ashleyhper,  aftetwd d of S". 
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posed that  oath on the whole  nation. And  the pro& 
dence, by which it was thrown  out, was  very  remark- 
able; for Mr. Peregrine  Bertie,  being  newly chosen, 
was that  morning introduced  into  the house  by  his bro- 
ther  the  now  earl of Lindsey, and sir  Thomas Osborn +, 
no9 lord  treasurer,  who  all  three  gave  their votes 
against  that bill ; and  the  numbers  were so even upon 
the division, that  their  three votes carried  the question 
against it. But we owe that  right  to  the  earl of Lindsey, 
and  the lord  treasurer, as to acknowledge that they 
have since made  ample  satisfaction  for  whatever offence 
they gave either  the  church  or  court  in  that vote. 

Thus our  church became triumphant,  and continued 
so for divers  years ; the dissenting  protestant  being  the 
only enemy, and therefore  only  persecuted;  whilst  the 
papists  remained  undisturbed,  being by the  court  thought 
loyal, and by our great bishops not  dangerous;  they 
differing  only  in  doctrine and  fundamentals; but, as to 
the government of the church, that was, in  their  re- 
ligion, in  its  highest  exaltation. 

This dominion  continued  unto  them,  until  the lord 
Clifford, a  man of a  darirlg and ambitious  spirit,  made 
his way  to  the chief  ministry of affairs  by other  and  far 
different  measures; and took the  opportunity of the 
war  with  Holland,  the  king was then  engaged in,  to 
propose the declaration of indulgencet,  that  the dis- 
senters of all sorts, as well  Protestants  as  papists,  might 
be a t  rest, and so a vast number of people not be 
made  desperate a t  home, while the  king was  engaged 
with so potent an  enemy abroad. This was no sooner 
proposed, hnt  the  earl of Shaftsbury, a man  as  daring, 
but  more able, (though of principles and  interest dia- 
metrically opposite' to  the other,)  presently closed with 
it ; and perhaps the opportunity I have  had, by my 
conversation with  them both ; who  were  men of di- 
version, and of free and open discourses  where they 

* Si Thomas O~born, created afterwards baron of Kiveton and 
b u n t  Latimer, in 1673; earl of Danby, in 1674 ; marquis of 
caermarthen, in 1689 ; and duke of Le&, in 1694. 

4 That declaration bare date, March 17, 16714. 
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had a confidence ; may give you more  light into both 
the$ designs, and SO by  consequence the aims of their 
parties, than you  will  have  from any  other hand. 

My  lord Clifford did in  express terms  tell me one 
day in  private  discourse: That  the king,  if  he  would 
'6 be firm to himself, might  settle  what religion he 
'6 pleased, and  carry  the  government  to  what  height  he 
'6 would. For if men  were  assured in  the liberty of 
$6 their conscience, and  undisturbed  in  their properties, 
'6 able and  upright  judges  made  in Westminster-hall, 

to judge  the causes of meum  and  tuum ; and if, on the 
6 6  other  hand,  the  fort of Tilbury was finished to bridle 
'6 the  city;  the  fort of Plymouth to secure the  west; 

and arms for 20,000 in each of these;  and  in  Hull, 
for the  northern  parts ; with some addition,  which 

'' might  be  easily  and  undiscernihly  made to  the forces 
'$ now on foot;  there were  none that would  have 
" eit,her  will,  opportunity,  or  power to resist." But 
he  added  withal, '( he was so sincere in the main- 
$$ tenance of property  and  liberty of conscience, that 

if he  had  his will, though  he  should  introduce a 
'$ bishop of Durham (which was the instance  he  then 

made, that see king then  vacant) of another  religion ; 
yet  he  would  not  disturb  any of the  church beside, 
but suffer then1 to die  away,  and  not  let his change 

$' (how hasty soever he was in it) overthrow either of 
'$ those  principles, and therefore  desired  he  might  be 

thought  an honest mah as to his part of the declara- 
" tion,  for  he  meant it really." 

The lord  Shaftsbury  (with whom I had more freedom) 
I with great assurance  asked, (' What he  meant by the 
$' declaration?  for it seemed to me (as I then  told him) 
" that it assumed  a  power to repeal  and suspend all our 
" laws, to destroy the church, to overthrow the pro- 
$$ testant religion, and  to  tolerate popery." He  replied, 
all angry, '6 that  he wondered at my ol'jection, there 
" being  not  one of these in the case. For the king as- 
'< sumed  no  power of repealing laws, or suspending 
" them, contrary  to  the will of his parliament or people; 
" and  not to  argue  with me at  that time the power of 
" the king's  supremacy, which was of another nature 



cc than that  he had in civils, and  had been exercised 
64 without  exception  in  this  very case by his  father, 
'' grandfather,  and  queen  Elizabeth,  under  the  great 
" seal to foreign  protestants,  become  subjects of Eng- 
$ 6  land ; not to instance in  the suspending the execu- 
'6 tion of the  two  acts of navigation  and  trade,  during 
6' both  this, and  the  last  Dutch war,  in the same 
66 words, and upon the  same necessity,. and  as  yet 
64 without  clamour,  that ever we  heard;  but to pass 
6' by all  that,  this was  certain, a government could not 
6' be  supposed, whether monarchical, or of any other 
b4 sort,  without a standing  supreme,  executive power, 
4' fully  enabled to  mitigate,  or wholly to suspend, the 
6' execution of any penal law,  in  the  intervals of the 
'6 legislative  power: which  when  assembled, there was 
6' no  doubt  but,  wherever  there lies a negative in pass- 
6' ing of a  law,  there  the  address or sense known of 
66 either of them  to  the  contrary  (as for instance of 
6' either of our  two houses of parliament  in  England) 
'6 ought  to  determine  that  indulgence,  and  restore  the 
66 law  to  its  full  execution.  For  without  this,  the laws 
(6 were  to no  purpose  made,  if the prince  could  annul 
'6 them  at  pleasure;  and so on the  other  hand,  without 
6' a power  always  in k i n g ,  of dispensing  upon occa- 
6' sion, was to suppose a constitution  extremely  imper- 
'6 fect and  impracticable;  and  to cure those  with a le- 
'' gislative  power  always  in  being, is, when considered, 
'( no  other  than  a perfect tyranny. 

'( As to  the church,  he  conceived the declaration 
'6 was  extremely  their interest; for the  narrow  bottom 
66 they  had placed  themselves  upon, and  the measures 
'6 they  had proceeded  by, so contrary  to  the  properties 
'6 and liberties of the nation, must needs, i n  a short 
'6 time,  prove fatal to them ; whereas  this  led  them  into 
'6 another  way,  to live  peaceably with  the  dissenting 
'6 and differing  protestants,  both at  home  and abroad, 
' 6  and so by necessary and unavoidable  consequences, 
' 6  to become the head of them  all. For that place is due 
'' to  the church of England,  being  in favour, and of 
6' nearest  approach to  the most  powerful  prince of that 
'6 religion, and so always  had it in  their  hands  to be 
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'6 $he  intercessors and procurers of the  greatest 'good 
66 and  protection that  party,  throughout all christen- 
(6 dam, can receive. And  thus  the archbishop of Can- 
' 6  tehury  might become, not  only '6 alterius orbis," 
66 but ( 6  alterius  regionis  papa ; " nnd all this  addition 
'6 of honour and power  attained  without  the  least loss, 
6' or diminution of the church ; it not being intended 
64 that  one living, dignity,  or  preferment, should  be 
'6 given to  any  but  those  that  were  strictly confolm- 
'6 able. 

61 As to the  protestant religion, he  told  me plainly, 
'6 it was for the preserving of that,  and  that only, 
6' that  he  heartily  joined  in  the  declaration ; for, be- 
65 sides that,  he  thought it his duty  to have care,  in his 
66 place and  station, of those  he was  convinced were 
$6 the people of God,  and  feared  him ; though of dif- 
'6 ferent  persuasions. He also knew  nothing else but 
'' liberty and indulgence, that could  possibly  (as our 
'6 case  stood)  secure the  protestant religion in  England; 
(' and  he  begged  me  to consider,  if the church of Eng- 
" land  should  attain  to a rigid,  blind, and undis- 
" puted  conformity,  and  that power of our  church 
'( should  come into  the  hands of a popish  prince ; 
" which was not a thing so impossible, or remote, as 
" not to be  apprehended;  whether  in  such  a case, 
" would not  all the  arms  and  artillery of the  govern- 
'( ment of the  church  be  turned  against  the  present 
(' religion of i t?   and should not  all good protestants 
'( tremble to  think  what bishops  such  a prince was like 
" to  make, and whom  those bishops would  condemn 
" for heretics, and  that prince  might  burn.  Whereas 
'' if  this,  which is now but a declaration,  might  ever, 
(' by the experience of it,  gain  the  advantage of' be- 
" coming an established law;  the  true  protestant reli. 
" gion  would  still  be kept up amongst  the cities,  towns, 
" and  trading places, and  the  worthiest  and  soberest 
(' (if not  the  greatest)  part of the nobility, and  gentry, 
" and people." 

As for the toleration of popery,  he  said, " It was a 
" pleasant  objection,  since  he  could confidently  say, 
'' that  the papists  had no advantage  in  the least, by 
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6‘ this  declaration,  that  they  did  not as fully  enjoy, and 
6‘ with less  noise,  by the  favour of all the bishops. It 
sc was  the  vanit,y of the  lord  keeper,  that  they were 

named at all; for the whole advantage was to  the 
‘6 dissenting  Protestants,  which  were the only men dis. 
6‘ turbed before. And  yet  he confessed to  me, that it 
66 was  his  opinion, and  always  had been, that  the papists 
6‘ ought  to  have no other  pressure  laid  upon  them, but 
66 k made  incapable of office, court or arms, and t o  

pay so much  as  might  bring  them  at  least  to  a balance 
6c with  the Protestants,  for  those  chargeable offices they 
6 c  are liable  unto.” 

And con,cluded with this, ‘( That  he desired me seri- 
‘6 ously to weigh, whether  liberty  and  property were 

likely to be  maintained long, in  a  country  like ours, 
‘6 where  trade is so absolutely  necessary  to the very 
(6 being,  as  well as prosperity of it,  and  in  this  age of 

the  world; if  articles of faith,  and  matters of reli- 
(6 gion,  should become the only  accessible  ways to our 
*( civil  rights.” 

Thus,  Sir, you have  perhaps a better  account of the 
declaration,  than you  can  receive  from any  other  hand; 
and I could have wished it a  longer  continuance,  and 
better reception than it had ; for the bishops took so 
great offence at  it,  that  they  gave  the  alarm of popery 
through  the whole  nation, and by their emissaries the 
clergy, (who,  by the  contexture  and  subordination 
of their  government,  and  their  being posted  in  every 
parish,  have the  advantagc of a quick  dispersing  their 
orders, and a  sudden  and  universal  insinuation of what- 
ever they pleased,) raised  such  a  cry, that those good 
and sober  men, who had really long  feared  the  increased 
countenance popery had  hitherto received,  hegan to 
believe the bishops  were in  earnest ; their eyes  opened, 
though  late,  and  therefore  joined  in  heartily  with  them ; 
so that  at  the  next  meeting of parliament *, the pro- 
testants  interest  was  run so high,  as an  act  came  up from 
the commons to  the house of lords in favour of the dis- 

* February 4, 1672-3. 



senting protestants,  and  had passed the lords, but for 
want of time.  Besides, another  excellent  act passed the 
royal assent for th6  excluding  all  papists from office * ; 
in the opposition to which, the  lord  treasurer Clifford 
fell, and  yet,  to  prevent his ruin,  this session had  the 
speedier end. Notwithstanding,  the bishops attained 
their  ends fully;  the declaration  being cancelled, and 
the great  seal  being  broken off from it ; the parliament 
having  passed  no act  in  favour of the dissenters, and  yet 
the  sebse of both  houses  sufficiently  declared against 
all indulgence, but by act of parliament. Having got, 
this  point, they used it a t  first with  seeming modera- 
tion. There were  no  general  directions  given for per- 
secuting the non-conformists ; but  here  and  there some 
of the most  confiding justices  were  made use of, to  try 
how they could  revive the old  persecution, For as  yet, 
the  zeal  raised  against the papists  was so p a t ,  that  the 
worthiest, and soberest, of the episcopal party,  thought 
it necessary to  unite  with  the  dissenting  protestants, 
and not bo divide  their  party,  when  all theil‘  forces  were 
little  enough. In  this  posture  the session of parliament, 
that  began  October 27, 1673, found matters; which 
being  suddenly  broken  up,  did  nothing. 

The  next session,  which  began January 7, followingt, 
the bishops continued  their  zeal  against the papists, and 
seemed to  carry on, in  joining  with  the  country lords, 
Inany excellent votes, in  order to a bill, as  in  particular, 
that the princes of the blood-royal  should  all marry 
protestants, and  many  others ; but  their  favour  to dis- 
senting protestants was  gone, and  they  attempted a 
bargain with  the  country lords, with  whom  they  then 
joined,  not to promote  any  thing of that  nature, except 
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the bill for taking  away assent and consent, and re- 
nouncing  t.he covenant *. 

This session was no sooner ended, without doing any 
thing,  but  the whole clergy were instructed to declare, 
that  there was now no more danger of the papists. The 
fanatic (for so they call the dissenting  protestant) is 
again becbme the only dangerous enemy;  and the 
bishops had found a Scotch lord, and  two new ,mi- 
nisters, or  rather  great officers of England, who were 
desperate and rash enough to  put  their master’s  busi- 
ness  upon so narrow  and weak a bottom;  and  the old 
covenanter, Lauderdale t, is become the patron of the 
church, and has his coach and  table filled with bishops. 
The keeper $, and  the  treasurer,  are of a jus t  size  to 
this  affair; for it is a certain  rule  with  the churchmen, 
to endure (as seldom as  they  can)  in business, men abler 
than themselves. But his grace of Scotland was least 
to be excused, of the  three ; for having fallen  from 
presbytery, protestant religion, and all principles of 
public good, and  private friendship; and become  the 
slave of Clifford, to carry on the  ruin of all  that he 
had professed to support ; does  now  also quit even  Clif- 
ford‘s generous principles, and  betake himself to a sort 
of men that never forgive any man the  having once 
been in  the  right;  and such  men, who would do the 
worst of things by the worst of means, enslave their 
country, and  betray  them, under the mask of religion, 
which they have the public pay for, and  the charge of; 
so seething the  kid  in  the mother’s  milk. Our states- 
men and bishops being now as well agreed, as in old 
Laud’s time, on the same principles, with the same 
passion to  attain  their end ; they, in the first  place,, give 
orders to  the judges, in  all  their circuits, to qulcken 
the execution of the laws  against  dissenters; a new 

* See Dr. Calamy’s ‘‘ Abridgment of Mr. Baxter’s History of his 
Life  and Times, &c.” Voi. I. p. 340. of the Zd edit. London, 1713, 
in 8vo. 
I- John Maitland,  duke of Lauderdale. He was  created  baron of 

Petersham, and  earl of Guildford, in England, in  the year 1674. 
$ Sir Heneage Finch, afterwards earl of Nottingham. 
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declaration is published directly  contrary  to  the former; 
most in words against  the papists, but  in  the sense, and 
is the close, did  fully serve against  both; and, in the 
execution, i t  was plain who were meant. A commis- 
sion,  besides, comes down, directed to  the principal gen- 
tlemen of each  county, to seize the  estates of both papists 
and fanatics, mentioned in a list  annexed; wherein, 
by great misfortune, or skill, the names of papists of 
best quality and  fortune  (and so best known)  were mis- 
taken, and  the commission rendered ineffectual as  to 
them. 

Besides this, the  great ministers of state did, in  their 
common public talk,  assure the  party,  that all the places 
of profit, command, and  trust, should only be given to 
the old cavaliers; no man that  had served, or been of 
the  contrary  party, should be left in any of them. And 
a direction is issued to  the  great ministers before  men- 
tioned, and  six  or seven  of the bishops, to meet a t  Lam- 
beth-house, who were, like  the lords of the  articles  in 
Scotland, to prepare their complete model for the  en- 
suing session  of parliament. 

And now comes this memorable session  of April 13, 
1678, than which never any came  with more expecta- 
tion of the  court, or dread  and apprehension of the 
people. The officers, court-lords, and bishops, were 
clearly the major vote in  the lords house;  and  they as- 
sured themselves to  have the commons as much at  their 
dispose, when they reckoned the  number of '  the cour- 
tiers,  officers,  pensioners, increased by the addition of 
the  church and cavalier party ; besides the address they 
had made to men of the best quality  there, by hopes of 
honour, great employment, and such things as would 
take. Xn a word, the  French king's ministers,  who are 
the great chapmen of the world, did not out-do ours, 
at this time, and  yet  the over-ruling  hand of God 
has  blown  upon their politics, and  the nation is  es- 
caped this session, like a bird out of the snare of the 
fowler. 

In  this session, the bishops  wholly laid aside their  zeal 
against popery. The committee of the whole house for 
religion, which the  country lords had caused to be  set 
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up  again  by  the example of the former sessions,  could 
hardly get,  at  any time, a day appointed for their  sit- 
ting ; and  the main thing designed for a bill  voted in 
the former session,  viz. the marrying  our princes to 
none but Protestants, was  rejected, and carried in  the 
negative, by the unanimous votes  of the bishops  bench ; 
for I must acquaint you, that our great prelates were so 
near  an infallibility, that  they were always found in 
this session of one mind in the lords  house ; yet  the lay 
lords, not understanding from how excellent a principle 
this proceeded,  commonly  called them, for that reason, 
the dead weight. And they really proved so, in  the 
following  business ; for the  third  day of this sessions, 
this bill of the  test was brought  into the lords house by 
the  earl of Lindsey, lord high-chamberlain, a person of 
great  quality,  but  in  this imposed  upon ; and received 
its  first reading, and appointment for the second,  with- 
out much opposition; the country lords being desirous 
to observe what weight they  put upon it, or how they 
designed to manage  it. 

At  the second reading, the lord-keeper, and some 
other of the court-lords,  recommended the bill to the 
house in  set  and elaborate speeches, the keeper call- 
ing i t  a moderate security to  the church and  crown; 
and  that no honest  man  could  refuse it; and whosoever 
did, gave great suspicion  of dangerous and anti-mo- 
narchical principles. The other lords  declaimed  very 
much upon 'the rebellion of the  late times ; the great 
number of fanatics;  the dangerous principles of rebel- 
lion still remaining ; carrying the discourse on, as if they 
meant  to trample down the  act of  oblivion, and all those 
whose  securities  depended  on it. But the  earl of Shafts- 
bury, and some other of the country lords,  earnestly 
prest  that  the bill might be laid aside, and  that they 
might  not be engaged in  the debate of it; or else that 
freedom they should be forced to use in  the neces- 
sary defence of their opinion, and  the preserving of 
their laws, rights,  and liberties,  which this bill  would 
overthrow, might not be misconstrued. For  there  are 
many  things that  must be spoken  upon the debate,  both 
concerning church and state,  that it was well known t h q  
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bad no mind to hear, Notwithstanding this, the  great 
officer5 and bishops  called out for the question of re- 
ferring the bill to a committee;  but  the  earl of Shafts- 
bury, a man of great abilities and knowledge  in affairs, 
and  one that,  in  all  this  variety of changes of this  last 
age, was  never  known  to be either  bought or frighted 
out of his  public  principles, at large opened the mis- 
chievous and ill  designs, and consequences of the bill ; 
which, as it was  brought in,  required  all officers of 
church and  state,  and aU members of both  houses of 
parliament, to  take  this  oath following : 

'( I A. B. do declare, that it is  not lawful,  upon any 
'' pretence whatsoever, to  take  up  arms  against  the 
(' king ; and  that I do  abhor  that  traitorous posi- 
" tion of taking  arms by his authority,  against his 
" person, or  against  those  that  are commissioned 
'( by  him in  pursuance of such  commission; and I 
'( do  swear  that I will not  at  any  time  endeavour 
" the  alteration of the government,  either  in  church 
'( or state. So help  me God." 

The  earl of Shaftsbury,  and  other  lords,  spake  with 
such convincing  reason, that all the lords, who  were a t  
liberty  from court  engagements,  resolved to oppose, to 
the  uttermost,  a bill of so dangerous  consequence ; and 
the  debate  lasted five several  days before it was com- 
mitted to a  committee of the whole  house;  which 
hardly  ever  happened  to any bill before. All  this, and 
the  following  debates,  were managed chiefly  by the 
lords,  whose  names  you  will find to  the following pro- 
testations ; the first whereof  was as followeth : 

'' We whose  names are under-written,  being  peers 
" of this  realm,  do,  according to our rights,  and  the 
" ancient  usage of parliaments,  declare,  that  the ques- 
" tion  having heen put  whether  the bill, entitled, ('An 
'' act  to  prevent the  dangers which  may  arise  from  per- 
" sons disaffected to  the government," doth SO far  in- 
" trench  upon the privileges of this house, that it ought 
" therefore to be  cast  out ; it being  resolved in the ne. 
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‘< gative,  we do humbly conceive, that  any bill, which 
IC imposeth an oath upon the peers with a pena1tp;as 
(‘ this doth, that upon the refusal of that oath,  they 
(‘ shall  be  made incapable of sitting .and  voting  in this 
(‘ house ; as it is a thing  unprecedented in  former times, 
cc so is it, in  our  humble opinion, the highest invasion 
(‘ of the liberties  and privileges of the peerage, that 
‘‘ possibly may be, and most destructive of the free- 
(‘ dom  which  they  ought to enjoy  as  members of par- 
$6 liament ; because the privilege o l  sitting  and voting 
‘ I  in parliament is an honour they have by birth,  and a 
(‘ right so inherent in them, and inseparable from them, 
cc as  that  nothing can take  it away,  but  what by the 
cc law of the land  must  withal take  away  their lives, and 
“ corrupt  their  blood: upon which ground we do here 
c‘ enter our dissent from that vote, and  our  protestation 

against i t  : 

BUCKINGHAM 
BRIDGEWATER 
BEDFORD 
DQRSET 
AILSBCRY 
BRISTOL 
DENBIGH 
PAGITT 
HOLLES 
PETER 
HOWARD of 

EERKS 

WINCHESTER 
SAL1 SBURY 
M O H U N  
STAMFORD 
HALLIFAX 
DE LA MER 
EURE 
SHAFTSBURY 
C I A R E N D O N  
GREY  ROLL 
SAY and SEAL 
WHARTON.” 

The  next protestation was against the vote of com- 
mitting  the bill, in the words following : 

cc T h e  question being put,  whether  the bill, entitled, 
‘1 An  act  to prevent the dangers which may arise from 
$6 persons disaffected to the government,” should be 
‘I committed; it being  carried  in the affirmative, and 

we, after  several  days debate, being in no measure 
I‘ satisfied, but still  apprehending that  this bill doth 
‘I not only subvert the privileges and  Lirth-rieht of the 
IC peers, by imposing an oath upon them  with the pe- h 
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66 nalty of losing  their places in parliament, but also, as 
6' we humbly conceive, strike  at  the very root of govern- 
(6 ment ; it  being necessary to  all government  to  have 
6' freedom of votes  and  debates in  those  who have power 
6' to  alter  and  nlake  laws ; and besides, the express 
66 words of this hill obliging  every man  to  abjure  all 
6' endeavours to  alter  the  government  in  the  church, 
'6 without  regard to any  thing  that rules of prudence 
6 '  in the government,  or Christian compassion to pro- 
'( testant  dissenters,  or  the necessity of affairs at  any 
6' time,  shall  or  may  require; upon these considera- 
'6 tions, we  humbly consider. it  to be of dangerous con- 
(( sequence to have  any bill of this  nature so much as 
'6 committed, and do enter  our  dissents from that vote, 
6' and  protestation  against i t  : 

" 

BUCKINGHAM CLARENDOY 
WINTON STAMFORD 
SALISBURY SHAFTSBURY 
D E N B I G H  WHARTON 
BRISTOL nlomm 
I-IOWARD of DE LA MER." 

B E R K S  

Which  protestation was  no sooner entered  and  sub- 
scribed the  next day, but  the  great officers and bishops 
raised a storm  against  the lords  that: had subscribed i t  ; 
endeavouring  not  only some severe  proceedings  against 
their persons, if  they  had found the house would  have 
born it,  but also to have  taken  away  the very  liberty of 
entering  protestat,ions with reasons. But  that was de- 
fended with so great  ability,  learning,  and reason, by 
the Lord Holles, that  they  quitted  the  attempt ; and the 
debate ran for  some  hours, either wholly to raze the 
protestation out, of the books, or at  least some part of i t  ; 
the expression of I C  Christian compassion to  protestant 
" dissenters," being that which  gave  them  most of- 
fence. But both  these  ways  were so disagreeable to  the 
honour and privilege of the house, and  the  latter to 
common sense and  right;  that  they despaired of carrying 
it, and  contented themselves  with having voted, '' that 
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a6 the reasons given, in  the  said  protestation,  did reflect 
‘$ upon the honour of the house, and were of dangerous 
4 c  consequence.’’ And I cannot  here  forbear to men- 
tion the  worth  and  honour of that noble lord Holles, 
suitable to all his former life;  that whilst the debate was 
at the height,  and  the  protesting  lords  in  danger of the 
Tower,  he begged the house to give  him  leave  to  put 
his  name  to  that protest, and  take his fortune  with those 
lords, because his sickness had forced him  out of the 
house, the  day before; so that,  not  being at the ques- 
tion, he could not, by the rules of the house sign it. 
This vote  against  those  twelve  lords  begat the  next day 
the following  protestation,  signed by one and  twenty : 

$‘ Whereas it is  the  undoubted privilege of each peer 
‘‘ in parliament,  when  a  question is past  contrary  to his 
‘( vote and  judgment,  to  enter his protestation  against 

it ; and  that, in  pursuance  thereof, the bill, entitled, 
‘‘ An  act  to prevent  the  dangers which may arise from 
‘ I  persons disaffected to  the government,” being con- 
‘& ceived by some lords to Le of so dangerous a nature, 
‘$ as that  it was  not fit to receive the countenance of a 
c c  commitment ; those lords did  protest  against  the 
c( commitment of the said bill ; and,  the house having 
cc  taken exceptions at  some expressions in their  protest- 
‘$ ation,  those lords, who  were  present at the debate, 
‘ 6  did all of them severally and voluntarily  declare, that 
IC they  had no intention  to reflect upon any member, 
$‘ much less upon the whole house ; which, as  is  humbly 
tC conceived, was more than in  strictness  did consist 

with  that absolute  freedom of protesting,  which is 
6; inseparable from every  member of this house, and 

was done by them merely out of their  great respect 
$ 6  to  the house, and  their  earnest  desire  to  give all satis- 
$6 faction  concerning themselves, and  the clearness of 
$ 6  their  intentions ; yet  the house, not satisfied with  this 
‘6 their declaration,  but proceeding to  a vote, That  the 
$6 reasons given  in the said protestation do reflect upon 
‘6 the honour of the house, and are of dangerous conse- 
‘6 quence ; which is, in our humble opinion, a great 
C6;discountenancing of the very  liberty of protesting ; 
‘( we, whose  names are  underwritten, conceive OUx’SelVe6 
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66 and the whole house of peers extremely  conwrned 
( 6  that  this  great wound should be given (as we humbly 
(6  apprehend) to SO essential  a  privilege of the whole 
(6 peerage of this realm, as  their  liberty of protesting; 
( 6  do now (according to our unquestionable  right) 
(6 make use of the same  liberty to  enter  tbis our dissent 
$6 from, and protestation  against, the said vote : 

BUCKS 
WINTON 
BEDFORD 
DORSET 
SALISBURY 
BRIDGEWATER 
HALLIFAX 
AUDLEY 
FITZWALTER 
EURE 
WHARTON 

DENBIGH 
BERKS 
CLARENDON 
AILSBURY 
SHAFTSBURY 
SAY and SEAL 
MOHUN 
HOLLES 
DE LA MER 
GREY ROLL." 

After  this bill being  committed to a  committee of the 
whole house, the first thing insisted upon by the lords, 
against the bill, was, that  there  ought  to be passed some 
previous votes to secure the  rights of peerage, and pri- 
vilege  of parliament, before they  entered upon the de- 
bate or amendments of such a bill as this. And  at last 
two previous votes were obtained, which I need not here 
set down, because the  next protestation had  them both 
in terminis ; 

'' Whereas upon the  debate on the bill, entitled, 
" An act  to prevent the dangers which may arise from 
" persons disaffected to  the government," i t  was ordered 
" by the house of peers, the  30th of April  last, that no 
" oath should be imposed, by any bill or otherwise, 
" upon the peers, with  a penalty, in  case of refusal, to 
" lose their places, or votes in parliament, or liberty to 
" debate therein : and whereas also,  upon debate of 
'' the sanw, it was ordered, the third of this  instant 
'' May, that  there shall be nothing in this bill, which 
" shall extend  to deprive either of the houses of parlia- 
'' ment, or any of their members, of their  just, ancient 
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** freedom and privilege of debating  any  matter or 
'6 business, which  shall be propounded  or  debated in 
(6 either of the said houses, or at  any conference or com. 
6' mittee of both, or either of the said houses of parlia- 
*( ment;  or touching the repeal, or alteration of any 
6' old, or  preparing  any  new laws; or the redressing 
a(  any public grievance ; but  that  the said  members of 
*' either of the said houses, and  the  assistants of the 
6' house of peers, and every of them,  shall  have the 
'6 same freedom of speech, and  all  other privileges what- 
6' soever, as they  had before the  making of this act; 
*( both  which  orders  were passed as previous directions, 
*' unto  the committee of the whole house, to whom the 
(( said bill was  committed,  to the end that nothing 
6' should  remain  in the said bill, which might  any ways 
(6 tend  towards  the  depriving of either of the houses of 

parliament, or any of their members, of their ancient 
*( freedom of debates, or votes, or  other privileges what- 
'( soever ; yet  the house being pleased, upon the report 
'* from the committee, t o  pass a vote, That  all persons 
4' who have, or  shall  have right  to  sit  and vote  in  either 
(' house of parliament,  should  be  added to  the first 
*' enacted clause in  the said bill, whereby  an  oath is to 
'6 be imposed upon them  as members of either house ; 
*a which vote, we whose names are  underwritten,  being 
6' peers of the realm, do humbly conceive, is not  agree- 
'' able to  the said two previous orders ; and  it having 
cr been humbly offered and insisted upon by divers 
'* of us, that  the proviso in  the  late  act,  entitled, '' An 
6' act for preventing  dangers that may  happen from 
'6 popish recusants," might be added  to  the bill depend- 
*' ing, whereby the peerage of every  peer of this  realm, 
*( and  all  their privileges, might be preserved in  this 
66 bill, as fully as in  the said late  act ; yet the house not 
6' pleasing to  admit of the said proviso, but proceeding 
'6 to the passing of the said vote ; we do  humbly, upon 
**  the gronnds aforesaid, and  according  to  our  undoubted 
(6 right,  enter  this  our dissent from, and protestation 
'* against, the same : 
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BUCKS 
BEDFORD 
WINTON 
SALISBURY 
BERKS 
BRIDGE WATER 
STAMFORD 
CLARENDON 

DENBIGH 
DORSET 
SHAFTSBURY 
TVHARTON 
EURE 
DE LA MER 
PAGITT 
MOHUN.” 

This  was  their  last  protestation ; for, after  this,  they 
altered their  method, and reported  not the votes of the 
committee, and  parts of the bill to  the house, as  they 
passed them ; but  took  the  same  order  as is observed in 
other bills, not  to report  unto  the house, until  they  had 
gone through  with  the bill, and so report  all  the  amend- 
ments  together. This  they  thought a  way of more dis- 
patch, and  which  did  prevent  all  protestations,  until  it 
came to  the house ; for the votes of a  committee, though 
of the whole house, are  not  thought of that weight, as 
that  there  should be allowed the entering a dissent of 
them,  or  protestation  against  them. 

The bill being read over at the committee, the lord 
keeper objected against  the form of it, and desired that 
he might  put it in  another method ; which was easily 
allowed him, that being not  the dispute. But it was ob- 
servable the  hand of God was upon them  in  this whole 
affair ; their  chariot wheels  were  taken off, they  drew 
heavily; a bill so long  designed,  prepared, and of that 
moment to all  their affairs, had  hardly a sensible com- 
posure. 

The first part of the bill that was fallen upon, was, 
‘‘ whether  there should  be an oath at ail  in the bill ;” 
and this  was  the only part  the  court-party defended with 
reason. For,  the whole bill being to enjoin an  oath, 
the house might reject it, but  the committee was not  to 
destroy it.  Yet  the  lord  Halifax did  with that quick- 
ness, learning,  and elegance, which are inseparable  from 
d l  his discourses, make appear, that  as  there  really  was 
no security  to any  state by oaths ; so also no  private per- 
son, much less  statesman, would ever  order his affairs 
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as  relying  on it: no man would  ever  sleep with open 
doors, or  untockt-up  treasure  or  plate,  should  all the 
town be  sworn  not to rob ; so that  the use of  mu]- 
tiplying  oaths  had been most  commonly to  exclude or 
disturb some honest  conscientious  men,  who would 
never  have  prejudiced the government. It was also 
insisted  on  by that lord and  others,  that  the  oath, im- 
posed by the bill, contained three clauses ; the  two former 
assertory, and  the  last promissory ; and  that it was wor- 
thy  the consideration of the bishops, whether assertory 
oaths,  which  were  properly  appointed to  give testimony 
of a  matter of fact,  whereof  a man is  capable to be fully 
assured  by the evidence of his senses, be  lawful  to be 
lnade use of to confirm or invalidate  doctrinal proposi- 
tions ; and  whether  that legislative  power,  which imposes 
such an oath,  does  not necessarily  assume to itself an 
infallibility ? Aud as for  promissory  oaths, it was de. 
sired that those  learned  prelates  would  consider the opi- 
nion of Grotius, '' De  jure belli & pacis," who seems 
to  make it plain, that those  kind of oaths  are forbidden 
by  our Saviour Christ, Matt. v. 34, 37 * ; and whether 
it would not become the  fathers of the church, when 
they have well weighed that  and other places of the 
New  Testament,  to be  more tender  in  multiplying  oaths, 
than  hitherto  the  great men of the church  have been ? 
But  the bishops carried  the point, and  an  oath mas OP- 
dered by the major vote. 

The  next  thing  in consideration,  was  about the per- 
sons that should be enjoined  to take  this  oath ; and 



those were to be " all such as enjoyed any beneficid 
(g office or employment, ecclesiastical, civil or  rnifiitary ;11 
and no farther  went  the  debate for some hours, until at 
last the  brd-keeper rises up, and with  an ekquent 
oration, desires to  add privpcounsellors, justices of 
the peace, and members of both houses ; the  two farmer 
particularly mentioned mly tu usher in  the latter, 
which was so directly  against the two previous v&es ; 
the first of which was enrolled amongst the standing 
orders of the house, that it wanted a man of no less 
assurance in his eloquence to propose it.  And he was 
driven hard, when he was  forced to t.ell the house, that 
they were masters of their own orders, and  interpreta- 
tion of them. 

The  next consideration, at  the committee, was the 
oath itself:  and it was desired by the country lords that 
it might be clearly known, whether it were meant  all 
for an  oath, or some of i t  for a declaration, and some 
an oath ? If  the  latter, then it was desired it might be 
distinctly parted ; and  that  the declaratory part should be 
subscribed by itself, and no6 sworn. There  was no 
small pains taken by the lord-keeper and  the bishops 
to prove that  the two first parts were only a decla- 
ration, and  not  an oath. And  though it was replied, 
that tu declare upon one's oath, or to abhor u p  one's 
oath, is the same thing with, I do swear; yet  there 
was some difficulty to obtain the dividing of them, and 
that  the  declaratory part should be only subscribed, and 
the rest sworn to. 

The persons being determined, and  this division 
agreed to ; the  next  thing was the  parts of the decra- 
ration ; wherein, the first was I A. B. do declare, 
" that it is not lawful, q o n  any pretence whatsoever, 
'' to take up arms against the king," This was liable 
to  great objections ; for it was said, it might introduce 
a great  change of government, to oblige all the men 
in great  trust  in  England to declare that  exact boun- 
dary  and extent of the oath of allegiance, .and enfurce 
Wtne things to  be stated, that  are much better inmived 
in generals, and  peradventure  are not capable of ttw 
otha way of expression, without great wrong on. tk one 
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side  or the  other.  There  is a law of 25th  Edward 111. 
that '< arms shall  not be taken  up  against the king, and 
'( that it is  treason  to  do so ;" and  it  is a  very just and 
reasonable  law. But  it  is  an idle  question at best, to 
ask, " whether  arms  in  any case  can  be taken  up against 
'< a lawful prince ;" because it necessarily  brings in 
the  debate,  in  every man's mind,  how  there can be a 
distinction  then left  between  absolute  and  bounded 
monarchies,  if  monarchs  have  only the fear of God, 
and no  fear of human  resistance  to  restrain  them. And 
it was further  urged,  that  if  the  chance of human 
affairs  in  future  ages should. give  the  French  king  a  just 
title  and  investiture  in  the  crown of England,  and he 
should  avowedly  own a design  by  force to  change  the 
religion, and  make his  government  here  as  absolute as 
in  France, by the  extirpation of the nobility, gentry, 
and principal  citizens of the  protestant  part,y ; whether 
in such, or like cases, this  declaration will be a ser- 
vice to  the government, as it is now established. Nay, 
and it was farther said, that they  overthrow the go- 
vernment, that propose to place any  part of i t  above 
the fear of man. For  in our English  government,  and 
all bounded  monarchies,  where the prince  is not abso- 
lute,  there  every  individual subject is  under the fear of 
the  king  and his  people;  either  for  breaking  the peace, 
or  disturbing  the common interest  that  every  man  hath 
in  it ; for if he  invades the person or right of his  prince, 
he invades  his  whole people, who  have  bound  up  in 
him, and derive  frqm  him all  their  liberty,  property, 
and safety ; as also the prince  himself  is  under the fear 
of breaking that galden  chain  and  contexture between 
him  and his people, by making his interest  contrary 
to  that  they  justly  and  rightly claim. And therefore 
neither  our ancestors,  nor any  other  country f?ee  like 
ours,  whilst  they preserved their liberties,  did  ever 
suffer  any  mercenary or standing  guards  to  their prince ; 
but  took  care  that his  safety  should be in  them,  as  theirs 
was  in  him. 

Though  these were the objections to  this head,. yet 
they  were  but  lightly touched, and  not fully  insisted 
upon, .until  the  debate of the second  head,  where the 
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scope of the design  was opened clearer,  and  more dis- 
tinct to every man’s capacity. 

The second was, ‘ I  And  that I do  abhor  that traitor- 
(6 ous position of taking  arms  by his authority  against 
(6 his  person.” T o  this was  objected, that if by this 
be lneant  an  explanation of the  oath of allegiance, to 
leave men without  pretence  to oppose where the indi- 
vidual person of the  king is ; then it was to be  con- 
sidered that  the position, as it is  here  set down, is 
universal, and  yet, in  most cases, the position is  not 
to be abhorred by honest or wise  men. For there 
is but one case, and that never like  to happen  again, 
where this position is  in danger  to be traitorous,  which 
was the case of the Long-parliament,  made  perpetual 
by the king’s own act, by which the  government  was 
perfectly altered,  and  made  inconsistent  with  itself; but 
it is to  be supposed the crown hath sufficient warning, 
and full  power to prevent the falling  again  into that 
danger. But  the other cases are many, and such as 
may every  day occur, wherein  this position is so far 
from traitorous, that  it would prove both ~~ecessary  and 
our duty.  The famous  instance of Henry VI, who 
being a soft. and weak prince, when taken prisoner by 
his cousin Edward IV, that pretended to  the crown, 
and the  great  earl of Warwick, was carried in  their 
armies ; gave  what orders  and commissions they pleased; 
and yet  all those, that were  loyal to him, adhered  to his 
wife and son ; fought  in a  pitched  battle  against  him in 
person ; and retook  him. This was directly, (‘ taking 
‘( up arms  against his person, and  against  those that 
‘ I  were commissioned by him:”  and  yet  to  this  day no 
man hath  ever blamed them, or thought  but  that, if 
they  had  done otherwise, they had betrayed  their prince. 
The  great case of Charles VI. of France, who being 
of a weak and  crazy brain,  yet  governed by himself, or 
rather by his wife, a woman of a passionate and  heady 
humour, that  hated  her son the dauphin, a vigorous 
and brave prince, and passionately loved her daughter; 
SO that she easily (being pressed by the victory of Henry 
v. of England) complied to settle the crown of France 

. Upon him, to marry her daughter  to him, and own his 
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right,  contrarr  to  the  Salique law. This was  directly 
opposed with  arms  and force  by the dauphin  and all 
good Frenchmen, even in his  father’s  life-time. A third 
instance is that of king  James of blessed memory ; who, 
when he was a child, was seized and  taken prisoner, by 
those,  who  were justly  thought  no  friends  to his crown 
or safety. And if the case  should  be  put, that a future 
king of England, of the same temper  with  Henry VI. or 
Charles VI. of France,  should be taken prisoner by 
Spaniards,  Dutch,  or French, whose overgrowing power 
should  give them  thoughts of vast empire, and should, 
with the person and commission of the king,  invade 
England for a conquest ; were it not  suitable to our 
‘loyalty  to  join with the son of that king,  for the defence 
of his  father’s  crown and  dignity, even  against  his  per- 
son and commission ? In all,  these and  the  like cases, it 
was not justified, but that  the  strict  letter of the law 
might be  ‘otherwise  construed ; and when wisely consi- 
dered, fit it should be so, yet  that it was not safe  either 
for the kingdom, or person of the  king  and his crown, 
that it should be in express  words  sworn  against ; for if 
we  shall  forswear  all  distinctions,  which  ill  men  have 
made  ill use of, either  in rebellion or heresy,  we must 
extend  the  oath  to  all  the  particulars of divinity  and Po- 
litics. T o  this the aged bishop of Winchester * replied, 
to take  up arms, in such cases, is ‘‘ not  against,  but for 
‘‘ the person of the  king;”  but his  lordship  was  told, 
that he  might  then  as well, nay much  better,  have  left 
it upon the old oath of allegiance, than  made such a 
wide gap in  this  new declarat‘ion. 

The  third  and  last  part of the declaration was, (‘ or 
IC against  those that  are commissioned by him.” Here 
the mask  ‘was  plainly  plucked off, and arbitrary go- 
vernment  appeared bare-faced, and a standing  army to 
be established by act of parliament. For it was  said by 
several of the lords, that, if  whatever  is by the king’s 
commission h not opposed by the king’s  authority,  then 
a standing  army  is law,  whenever the  king pleases ; arid 
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yet the king's  commission  was never  thought  sufficient 
to  protat,  or  justify  any man, where  it is  against  his 
authority,  which is thk  law. This allowed,  alters the 
whole law of England,  in  the most  essential  and  funda- 
mental parts of it ; and  makes  the whole  law of property 
to become arbitrary,  and without  effect  whenever the 
king pleases. 

For instance,  if  in  suit  with a great favourite, a man 
reovers house and lands,  and by  course of law  be  put 
into possession by  the  sheriff;  and  afterwards a warrant 
is obtained  by the  interest of the person to  command 
Some soldiers of the  standing  army to take  the pos- 
session, and deliver it back ; in  such  a case, the man in 
possession may  justify  to defend himself, and  killing 
those, who shall violently  endeavour to  enter his house. 
The  party, whose  house  is  invaded, " takes  up  arms by 
6' the king's authority  against  those  who  are commis- 
'6 sioned by him." And  it is the same case, if the soldiers 
had been  commissioned to defend the house against 
the  sheriff, when  he first  endeavoured  to  take possession 
according to law. Neither could any  order  or commis- 
sion  of the king's put a stop to the sheriff, if  he  had 
done his duty  in  raising  the whole  force of that county 
to put  the  law  in execlition ; neither  can the court,  from 
whom that  order proceeds,  (if they observe their  oaths 
and duty,)  put  any  stop to the execution of the law irt 
such a case, by any  command or commission  from the 
king whatsoever; nay, all  the  guards  and  standing 
forces in England  cannot be secured by any conlmission 
from being a direct  riot and unlawfi11 assembly,  unless 
in time of open war and rebellion. And  it is not  out of 
the way to suppose, that if  'any king  hereafter shall,  con- 
trary  to the  Petition of Eight, delnand and levy  money 
by privy  seal,  or  otherwise, and cause  soldiers  to enter 
and distrain  for  such-like illegal taxes ; that in such a case 
any man may by law defend  his  house  against  them : 
and yet this is of the same  nature  with $he former, and 
against the words of the declaration. These  instances 
lllay seem somewhat  rough,  aud  not  with the us~lal 
reverence towards the crown ; but  they  alleged, they 
VOL. IX. Q 
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were to be excused, when all was concerned ; and with. 
out  speaking  thus plain, it is refused to be  understood ; 
and,  however happy we are now, either i n  the present 
prince, or those we have in prospect, yet  the supposi. 
tions  are not extravagant, when  we consider kings are 
but men, and compassed with more  temptations than 
others : and as the  earl of Salisbury, who stood like a 
rock of  nobility, and English principles, excellently re- 
plied to  the lord-keeper, who was pleased to term them 
remote instances ; that  they would not hereafter prove 
so, when this declaration had made  the practice of them 
justifiable. 

These  arguments enforced the lords for the bill,  to 
a change of this  part of the declaration ; so that they 
agreed the second and  third  parts of it should run thus, 
(‘ And I do abhor that  traitorous position of taking 
‘( arms by his authority against hi5  person, or against 
sc those that  are commissioned by him according to 
‘( law, in time of rebellion or  war, acting in pursu- 
(( ance of such  commission.’’ Which  mends the mat- 
ter very little ; for  if they mean the king’s authority, 
and his lawful commission, to be two things,  and such 
as are capable of opposition; then it is as dangerous to 
the liberties of the nation, as when it  ran  in the 
former words, and we are only cheated by new phras- 
ing of it. But if they understand them  to be one and 
the same  thing,  as really and  truly  they  are;  then we 
are only to abhor the treason of the position of taking 
arms by the king’s authority  against  the king’s authority, 
because it is  nonsense and  not practicable. And SO 
they had done little  but confessed, that all the clergy, 
and many  other persons, hare been forced, by  former 
acts of this present parliament, to  make  this declaration 
in other words, that now are found so far from  being 
justifiable,  that they are directly contrary to Magna 
Charta, our properties, and  the established law and 
government of the nation. 

The  next  thing in course was the  oath itself, against 
which the objection lay so plain and so strong  at the 
first entrance, viz. That there was no care taken of the 
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doctrine, but only  the discipline of the church. The 
papists need not  scruple the taking  this  oath ; for epis- 
copacy remains  in  its  greatest  lustre,  though  the popish 
religion was introduced ; but  the king's  supremacy is 
justled  aside by  this  oath,  and  makes  better room for 
an ecclesiastical  one.  Insomuch that,  with  this  and, 
much more, they were  enforced to  change  their oath, 
and the  next  day  bring it in  as followeth : 

'' I do  swear, that I will not  endeavour to  alter  the 
" protestant religion, or the government  either of 
" church or state." 

By this  they  thought  they  had salved  all, and now 
began to call  their  oath, 'C  A security for the pro- 
6' testant religion, and  the only good design to pre- 
'( vent popery," if we should  have  a popish prince. 
But the  country  lords wondered at  their confidence in 
this,  since they  had  never  thought of it before ; and 
had been, but  the  last preceding  day of the debate, 
by pure  shame,  compelled  to  this  addition. For it 
was not unknown  to  them,  that some of the bishops 
themselves had  told some of the  Roman  catholic  lords 
of the  house, that '' care  had been taken  that it might 
" be such an  oath  as  might  not bear upon them." 
But let it be whatever  they would  have it,  yet  the coun- 
try  lords thought  the  addition was unreasonable, and 
of as dangerous  consequence as the rest of the  oath. 
And it was not  to be wondered at, if the addition of 
the best things,  wanting  the  authority of an  express di- 
vine institution,  should  make  an  oath not  to endeavour 
to  alter, just  so much  worse by  the  addition. For, as 
the  earl of Shaftsbury very  well  urged, that  it is a far 
different thing  to believe, or to be fully  persuaded of 
the truth of the  doctrine of our  church, and to  swear 
never to  endeavour  to  alter ; which  last  must be utterly 
unlawful, unless  you  place an infallibility either  in  the 
church or yourself; you  being  otherwise  obliged to  alter, 
whenever a clearer or better  light comes to you. And 
he  desired  leave to ask,  where  are  the boundaries, or 

6 2  
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where shall we find how  much is meant by the pro- 
testant religion ? 

The lord-keeper, thinking  he  had  now  got  an ad. 
vantage,  with his usual eloquence, desires, “ that it 
‘‘ might  not be told in Gath,  nor published in the streets 
rc of Askalon,” that a lord of so great  parts  and emi- 
nence, and professing himself for the church of England, 
should  not  know  what is meant by the protestant reli. 
gion ! This was seconded with great pleasantness by 
divers of the lords the bishops. But the bishop of Win- 
chester, and some others of them,  were pleased to con- 
descend to  instruct  that lord, that  the  protestant religion 
was comprehended in  XXXIX articles, the  liturgy, the 
catechism, the homilies, and  the canons. 

T o  this  the  earl of Shaftsbury replied, that he begged 
so much charity of them t o  believe, that he  knew the 
protestant religion so well, and was so confirriled in it, 
that he hoped he should burn for the witness of it, if 
providence should call  him to  it.  But he might perhaps 
think some things  not necessarg, that  they accounted 
essential;  nay,  he  might  think some things not true, or 
agreeable to  the scripture, that they  might call doc- 
trines of the church. Besides, when he was to swear 
rc never to endeavour to alter,” i t  was  certainly neces- 
sary  to know ‘‘ how far  the  just  extent of this  oath was.” 
But since they  had told him that  the  protestant religion 
was  in those five tracts ; he  had  still  to  ask,  whether they 
meant those whole tracts  were  the  protestant religion; 
or only that  the  protestant religion was  contained in all 
those, but that every part of these  was  not the pro- 
testant religion ? 

If  they  meant  the  former of these,  then he was ex- 
tremely  in  the  dark  to find the  doctrine of predesti- 
nation, in the  17th  and  18th articles, to be owned by 
so few great doctors of the church,  and to find the 19th 
article  to define the church  directly, as  the independents 
do. Besides, the  20th article, stating  the authority 
of t,he church is very dark; and  either  contradicts it- 
self, or says nothing, or what  is  contrary  to  the known 
laws of the land. Besides several other  things  in the 
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XXXIX articles  have been preached  and  writ  against, 
by men of p a t  favour, power, and preferment, in  the 
church. 

He humbly  conceived the  liturgy was not so sacred, 
being made  by  men  the  other  day,  and  thought to  be 
more differing  from the dissenting  protestants,  and less 
easy to be complied  with, upon the  advantage of a  pre- 
tence well known  unto us all, of making  alterations as 
might the  better  unite u s ;  instead  whereof, there is 
Scarce one alteration  but widens the breach. And no 
ordination  allowed by it here,  (as it now stands  last re- 
formed in  the  act of uniformity,) but  what is episcopal; 
insomuch that a popish priest  is  capable,  when con- 
verted, of any church  preferment,  without  re-ordina- 
tion ; but  no  protestant  minister  not episcopally  ordained 
but is reqllired to be re-ordained ; as  much  as  in us lies 
unchurching all  the foreign  protestants that have not 
bishops ; though  the  contrary was  both allowed and 
practised,  from the beginning of the reformation till 
the  time of t,hat  act,  and several bishops made of such 
as were  never  ordained  priests by bishops. Moreover, 
the  uncharitableness of it  was so much  against  the in- 
terest of the crown and  church of England,  (casting off 
the  dependency of the whole protestant  party abroad,) 
that it would  have  been  bought by the pope and  the 
French  king  at  a  vast sum of money;  and  it is difficult 
to conceive so great  an  advantage fell to them  merely 
by chance, and  without  their help. So that he  thought 
to endeavour to  alter  and  restore  the  liturgy  to  what  it 
was in  queen  Elizabeth's  days,  might  consist  with  his 
being a  very  good  protestant. 

As to the catechism,  he  really thought  it  might be 
mended; and  durst declare to them, it was  not well that 
there was not a better made. 

For the homilies,  he thought  there  might be a  bet- 
ter book made;  and  the  third homily, of '' repairing 
" and  keeping  clean of  churches," might be omit- 
ted, 

What  is  yet  stranger  than all  this, the  canons of 
Our church are directly the old popish canons,  which 
are  still in force, and no other; which wiZl appear? if 
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you turn  to  the stat. 25 Henry VIII. cap. 19. confirmed 
and received by 1 Eliz. where all those canons are esta. 
blished, until an alteration should be made by the king, 
in pursuance of that act ; which thing was attempted 
by Edward VI. but  not perfected, and  let alone ever 
since ; for what reasons, the lords the bishops could best 
tell. And it was very hard  to be obliged by oath cc  not 
6‘ to  endeavour to  alter  either  the  English common. 
(* prayer-book, or  the canon of the mass.” 

But if they  meant the  latter,  that  the protestant reli- 
gion is contained in all those, but  that every part of 
those is not  the protestant religion; then he appre- 
hended it might be in the bishops power to declare 
‘* ex post facto,” what is the protestant religion or not, 
or else they  must leave it  to every man to  judge for 
himself, what  parts of those books are or are  not; and 
then  their  oath  had been much better  let alone. 

Much of this  nature was said by that. lord and others ; 
and  the  great officers and bishops were so hard  put to 
it, that  they seemed willing and convinced to admit 
of an expedient. 

The lord Wharton,  an old and  expert parliamen t-man, 
of eminent piety and abilities, besides a great friend to 
the protestant religion, and  interest of England, offered 
as a cure to  the whole oath,  and  what  might make 
it pass in all the  three  parts of it, without  any  farther 
debate ; the addit,ion of these words, at  the  latter end 
of the oath, viz. as the same is, or shall be established 
Gc by act of parliament.” But this was not  endured  at 
all ; when the lord Grey of Rolston, a  worthy  and true 
English lord, offered another  expedient ; which was the 
addition of these words, cc  by force or fraud,” to the 
beginning of the oath ; and  then it would run thus, 
c6 I do  swear  not  to endeavour, by  force or fraud, to 
( 4  alter.” This was also a  cure that would have passed 
the whole oath, and seemed as if it would have carried 
the whole house ; the  duke of York, and bishop of Ro- 
chester, both seconding it ; but the lord-treasurer, who 
had privately before consented to  it,  speaking against 
it, gave the word and sign to that party ; and  it  king 
put  to  the question, the major vote answered all ar- 
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‘guments, and  the lord Grey’s proposition was laid 
aside. 

Having  thus  carried  the question, relying upon their 
strength of votes, taking  advantage  that those expedi- 
ents that  had been offered, extended  to  the whole oath, 
though but one of the  three clauses in  the oath  had been 
debated, the  other  two  not mentioned at  all; they  at- 
tempted strongly, a t  nine of the clock a t  night., to have 
the whole oath  put  to  the question ; and  though i t  was 
resolutely opposed by the lord  Mohun,  a  lord of great 
courage and resolution in the public interest,  and one 
whose own personal  merits,  as well as his father’s, gave 
him a just title  to  the best favours of the  court;  yet 
they were  not  diverted,  but by as  great a disorder as 
ever was seen in that house, proceeding from the  rage 
those unreasonable proceedings had caused in the coun- 
try lords;  they  standing  up  together,  and  crying  out 
with so loud  a  continued voice, adjourn, that when 
silence was obtained,  fear  did what reason could not do, 
cause the question to be put only upon the first clause, 
concerning the protestant religion, to which the bishops 
desired might be added, 6‘ as it is now est,ablished. 
And one of the eminentest of those who were for the 
hill, added the words, “ by  law.” So that,  as it was 
passed, it ran, c c  I A. B. do swear, that I willnot endea- 
‘‘ vour to  alter  the  protestant religion, now by law esta- 
“ blished in  the church of England.” 

And  here observe the words, ‘‘ by law,” do  directly 
take in the canons, though the bishops had  never men- 
tioned them. 

And now comes the consideration of the  latter  part 
of the oath, which comprehends  these  two clauses,  viz. 
“ nor the government  either  in church or  state,’’ 
wherein the church  came first to be considered. And 
it was objected by the lords  against  the bill, that it was 
not agreeable  to the king’s crown and dignity, to  have his 
subjects sworn  to the government of the church  equally 
as to himself; that for the kings of England to swear, 
to maintain the church, was a different thing from en- 
joining  all his officers, and both his houses of parliament, 
to swear to them ; it would be well understood, before 



the bill passed, what  the ‘( government of the church” 
(we are  to  swear’ to) is, and  what  the boundaries of it ; 
whether it derives no power nor  authority, nor the ex. 
ercise of any power, authority, or function, but from 
the king, as head of the church, and from God, as 
through him, as  all his other officers  do. 

For no church or religion can  justify itself to the go. 
vernment,  but the  state religion, that owes an  entire de. 
pendency on, and  is  but a branch of it ; or the inde- 
pendent congregations, whilst they claim no other power 
but  the exclusion of their own members from their 
particular communion ; and  endeavour  not to set up 
a kingdom of Christ to t.heir own use, in  this world, 
whilst our saviour hath told us, that cc his kingdom is 
‘ L  not of it.” For otherwise there should be, ‘( impe. 

rium in imperio,” and  two distinct  supreme powers 
inconsistent with each other in the same place, and 
over the same persons. The bishops alleged that 
priesthood, and  the powers thereof, and  the authorities 
belonging thereunto,  were derived immediately from 
Christ,  but that the licence of exercising that authority 
and power in  any country, is derived from the civil 
magistrate. T o  which mas replied, that  it was a dan- 
gerous thing  to secure, by oath and  act of parliament, 
those in the exercise of an  authority  and power in the 
king’s country,  and over his subjects, which being re- 
ceived from Christ himself, cannot he altered, or li- 
mited, by the king’s laws; and  that  this was directly to  
set the mitre above the crown. And it was farther of- 
fered, that this  oath was the  greatest  attempt  that had 
been made against the king’s supremacy since the re- 
formation ; for the king, in parliament, may alter, di- 
minish, enlarge, or take away,  any bishopric ; he may 
take  any  part of a diocese, or whole diocese, and put 
them  under  deans, or other persons. . For if this be not 
lawful, but that episcopacy should be j u r e  divino,” 
the maintaining the government, as it is now, is unlaw- 
ful ; since the deans of Hereford  and Salisbury have 
very large  tracts  under  their  jurisdiction ; and several 
parsons of parishes have episcopal jurisdiction; so that 
at bast that government w’ants alteration, that is so im= 
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perfectly settled. The bishop of Winchester affirmed 
in this debate, several times, that there was no  Christian 
church  before Calvin, that had not bishops ; to which he 
was answered, that  the Albigenses, a very nume- 

'ople, and the only  visible known church of true be- 
Evers, of some ages, had no  bishops. It is very true 
what the bishop of Winchester replied, that they had 
Some amongst them who done had power to  ordain; 
but that was only to commit that power to the wise& 
and gravest men amongst them, and  to secure ill and 
unfit men from being admitted  into  the ministry ; but 
they  exercised no jurisdiction over the others. 

And it was said by divers of the lords that they 
thought episcopal government best far the church, and 
most suitable for the monarchy ; but they must say, with 
the lord of Southampton, upon the occasion of this oath 
in the parliament of Oxford, '' I will not be sworn not 
'' to take away episcopacy :" there being nothing that 
is not of divine precept, hut such, circumstances may 
come in human affairs, as may render it not eligible by 
the best of men. And it was  also  said, that if epis- 
copacy  be to he received as by divine precept, the 
king's supremacy is over-thrown ; and so  is also the opi- 
nion  of the parliaments both  in Edward  the  VIth,  and 
queen Elizabeth's time ; and  the constitution of OUT 
church ought to be altered, as hath been  showed. But 
the church of Rome itself hath contradicted that opi- 
nion,  when she hath made such vast tracts of ground, 
and great numbers of men, exempt f m  episcopal 
jurisdiction. 

The lord Wharton, upon the bishops'  claim to a di- 
vine right,, asked a very hard question,  viz. " whether 
'' they then did not claim withal a power of excommu- 
" nicating their prince ?" which they evading to an- 
swer, and being  pressed  by  some other lords,  said, (' they 
" never had done  it." Upon which the lord Haifax 
told them, 'that that might well be; for  since the re- 
formation they had hitherto had too great 8 dependence 
on the cmwt), to venture on that or any other offence 
to it. 
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And so the debate passed  on to the  third clause, which 

had the same exceptions against it with the  two former, 
of being unbounded, how far  any man might meddle, 
and how far  not; and is of that  extent,  t,hat'it over. 
.threw  all parliaments, aud left them capable of nothing 
but  giving money. For what iS the business of  parlia. 
ments, but the alteration,  either by adding, or taking 
away, some part of the government, either  in church or 
state ? And every new act of parliament is an alteration; 
and what  kind of government in church or state must 
that be, which I must swear, upon no alteration of time, 
emergency of affairs, nor variation of human things, 
never to endeavour to  alter ? Would it not be requisite 
that such a government should be given by God himself; 
and  that with  all the ceremony of thunder  and  lightning, 
ana visible appearance to  the whole  people, which God 
vouchsafed to  the children of Israel at Mount  Sinai? 
And yet you shall no-where read that they were sworn 
to  it by any  oath like  this ; nap, on the contrary,  the 
princes and  the rulers, even those recorded for the best 
of them, did  make several variations. 

The lord Stafford, a nobleman of great honour and 
candour, but who had been all along for the bill, yet 
was so far convinced with  the debate, that he fieely de- 
clared, there  ought  to be an addition to the oath, for 
preserving the freedon of debates  in parliament. This 
was strongly urged by the never to be forgotten earl of 
Bridgewater, who gave reputation  and  strength  to this 
cause of England ; as did also those worthy earls, Den- 
bigh, Clarendon, and Ailsbury, men of great worth and 
honour. T o  salve all that was said by these and  the other 
lords, the lord-keeper and  the bishops urged, that there 
was n proviso, which fully preserved the privileges of 
parliament ; and, upon farther inquiry, there appearing 
110 such,  but only a previous vote, as is before  men- 
tioned, they allowed that  that previous vote should be 
drawn  into a proviso, and added to the bill ; and then, 
in  their opinion, the exception to  the oath for this cause 
was perfectlyremoved. But on the  other side it was 
Offered, that a positive absolute oath being taken,  a pro- 



vis0 in the act could not dispense with it, without Some 
reference in  the body of t.he oath  unto  that proviso. 

this also  was utterly denied, until  the  next day, the 
debate going on  upon  other matters ; the lord treasurer, 
whose authority easily  obtained  with the major-vote, re- 
assumed what was  mehtioned in  the debates of the pre- 
ceding days, and alIowed a  reference to  the proviso ; SO 
that it then passed in  these words : 

'6 I A. B. do swear, that I will not endeavour to  alter 
66 the protestant religion now by law established in 
(6 the  church of England ; nor the government of 
'6 this  kingdom  in  church or state,  as it is now by 
" law established ; and I do take  this oath accord- 
(' ing  to  the meaning of this  act, and  the proviso 
6' contained  in the same. So help  me God." 

There was a  passage of the  greatest observation in  the 
whole debate, and which with most clearness showed 
what  the  great men and bishops aimed a t ;  and should 
in  order  have come in before, but that it deserved so 
particular  a  consideration, that I thought best to place 
it here  by  itself;  which was, that upon passing of the 
proviso €or preserving the  rights and privileges of par- 
liaments,  made out of the previous votes, it was excel- 
lently observed by the  earl of Bolingbroke, a man of 
great  ability  and  learning  in  the laws of the land, and 
perfectly stedfast  in  all good English  principles; that 
though that proviso did  preserve the freedom of debates 
and votes in parliaments, yet  the  oath remained, not- 
withstanding that proviso, upon all men, that shall take 
it  as  a  prohibition,  either hy speech or writing, or ad- 
dress, to (* endeavour any alteration  in religion, church, 
or state  :",nay, also upon the members of both houses 
otherwise than  as  they speak  and vote in open parlia- 
ments or  committees. For this  oath  takes away  all 
private converse upon any such affairs even  with one 
another. This was seconded by the lord De  la Mer, 
whose name is well known, as  also  his  worth,  piety, 
and  learning; I should mention his merits too, but I 
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know not whether  that be lawful, they  lying yet unre- 
W a r d e d .  

The lord Shaftsbury presently drew up some wor& 
for preserving the same rights, privileges, and freedoms, 
which men now enjoy  by the laws established ; so that 
hy a side-wind he might not be deprived of the great 
liberty we enjoy as Englishmen ; and desired  those 
words might be inserted in that proviso  before it passed, 
This was  seconded  by many of the fore-mentioned lords ; 
and pressed  upon those terms, that they desired not to 
'countenance, or make in the least degree any  thing law- 
ful, that was not already so ; but  that they  might not 
be deprived, by this dark way of proceeding,  of that 
liberty, which  was  necessary to  them as men, and with- 
out which parliaments would be rendered useless. 

Upon this  all  the  great officers  showed themselves; 
nay,  the  duke of Lauderdale himself, though under the 
load of two addresses*,  opened his mouth, and together 
with the lord-keeper, and  the lord treasurer, told the 
committee in  plain terms ; that they intended, and de- 
signed to prevent caballing and conspiracies against  the 
government; that they knew no reason why any of the 
king's officers should consult with parliament-men about 
parliament-business ; and particularly mentioned those 
of the army, treasury, and navy. And when it was ob- 
jected to them, that  the greatest  part of the most  know- 
ing  gentry were either  justices of the peace, or of the 
militia;  and  that this took away all converse, or dis- 
course of any alteration, which  was  in truth of any busi- 
ness, in parliament;  and that  the officers of the navy 
and treasury might be best able to advise what should 
' b e  fit in many cases ; and that withal none of their lord- 
ships did offer any thing  to salve the inconvenience of 
parliament-men being deprived of discoursing one with 
another, upon the  matters that were before them; be- 
sides it''wust be again remembered, that nothing was 
herein desired to be countenanced, or made lawful, but 

* The house of commons addressed the king to remove the duke of 
Lauderdale from his employments, and from his majesty's presence and 
councils, for  ever ; 8s a man of arbitrarp  principles,  and a person o b  
maZions d dangerous to the government. 

. 
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to prmrve  that which is  already law, and avowedly 
justifid by  it ; for, without  this addition  to the prov&, 
the oath  rendered parliaments but a snare, not a 'Be- 
curity, to  the people ; yet  to all  this was answered, 
sometimes with passion and  high words, sometimes with 
jests  and  raillery, (the best they had,) and  at  the last the 
major-vote answered  all objections, and laid aside the 
addition tendered. 

There was  another  thing before the finishing of the 
oath, which I shall  here also mention, which was an ad- 
ditional oath,  tendered by the marquis of Winchester ; 
who ought  to have been mentioned in the first and 
chiefest  place, for his conduct  and  support  in the whole 
debate, being an  expert parliament-man, and one, 
whose quality, parts, and fortune, and owning of good 
principles, concur to give him one of the greatest places 
in the  esteem of good men. The additional oath ten- 
dered was as followeth : 

I do swear that I will never by threats, injunctions, 
promises, advantages, or invitation, by or from 

'' any person whatsoever, nor from the hopes or 
'( prospect of any gift, place, office, or benefit 
'' whatsoever ; give my vote other than according 
(6 to my  opinion and conscience, as I shall be truly 
(' and  really persuaded upon the debate of any 
6 c  business in parliament. So help me  God." 

This  oath was offered  upon the occasion of swearing 
members of parliament ; and upon this score only, that 
if any new oath was thought fit (which that noble  tord 
declared his own judgment perfectly against)  this cer- 
tainly was (all considerations and circumstances taken 
in) most necessary to be a part ; and  the nature of it was 
not so strange, if they considered the judge's oath, which 
was not much different from this. To  this the lord- 
keeper seemed very averse, and declared in a very fine 
speech that it was a useless oath ; for all gifts, places, 
and offices, were likeliest to come from the  king; and no 
member of parliament  in  either house could do too 
much for the king, or be too much of his $de ; and that 
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men might lawfully and worthily  have in  their prospect 
such offices or benefits from him. With this the lords 
against  the bill were in no  terms satisfied, but plainly 
spoke out, that men had been, might, and were likely 
to be, in  either house, too much for the king,  as they 
called it; and  that whoever did endeavour to give more 
power to the  king  than  the  law  and constitution of the 
government  had given, especially if it .tended to  the in- 
troducing  an absolute and  arbitrary government,  might 
justly be  said to  do too much for the king, and  to be 
corrupted  in his judgment by the prospect of advantages 
and rewards ; though, when it is considered that every 
deviation of the crown towards  absolute power, lessens 
the  king  in  the love and affection of his people, making 
him become less in  their  interest ; a wise prince will not 
think  it a service done him. 

And now remains only the last part of the bill,  which 
is the penalty, different according  to the qualifications 
of the persons : " all that are, or shall be privy coun- 
'' sellors, justices of the peace, or possessors of any be- 
'$ neficial office, ecclesiastical, civil, or military ; are  to 
'' take  the oath, when summoned, upon pain of  5001. 
" and being  made incapable of bearing oflice ; the mem- 
'6 bers of both houses are not  made incapable, but liable 

to  the penalty of 5001. if they  take  it not." Upon 
all which, the considerations of the debate were, that 
those officers, and members of both houses, are, of all 
the nation, the rnost dangerous  to be sworn into  a 
mistake, or change of the government ; and  that,  as  to 
'the members of both houses, the penalty of 5001. was 
directly  against the  latter of the  two previous votes; 
and although  they had not applied the penalty of inca- 
pacity  unto the members, of both houses, because of the 
first previous vote  in the case of the lords ; neither durst 
they  admit of a proposition made by some of themselves, 
.that  those that did  not come up, and  sit as members, 
should be liable to  the  taking  the oath, or penalty,  until 
they did so; yet their  ends were not  to be compassed 
without  invading the  latter previous vote, and,  contrary 
to  the  rights  and privileges of parliament, enforce then1 
$0 swear, or pay 5001. every parliament. .4ad this  they 
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ari.ied  through  with SO strong  a resolution, that  having 
experienced their misfortunes in replies for several hours, 
not one of the party could be provoked to speak one 
word. 

Though, besides the former  arguments, it was strongly 
urged, that this  oath  ought  not to be put upon  ,officer$ 
with a heavier penalty than  the  test was in  the  act of 
the immediate preceding session against  the papists; by 
which any man might  sit down with  the loss of his office, 
without being in  the  danger of the penalty of 5001. 
And also that  this  act  had a direct retrospect, which 
ought never to be .in penal laws : for this  act punishes 
men for having  an office without taking this  oath ; 
which office, before this law pass, they may lawfully 
enjoy without it. Yet notwithstanding it provides not 
a power, in many cases, for them  to  part  with  it, before 
this oath  overtake them. For the clause, (‘ whoever is 
(( in office the  1st of September,” will not relieve a 
justice of the peace, who being once sworn, is not in his 
own power to be left out of commission. And so might: 
he instanced in several other cases. As also the mem- 
bers of the house of commons were not in their own 
power to be unchosen ; and as to the lords they  were 
rubjected hy it  to  the meanest condition of mankind, if 
they could not enjoy their  birthright,  without playing 
tricks suitable  to the humour of every age, and be en- 
forced to swear to every fancy of the present times. 
Three  years ago it was all liberty  and indulgence, and 
now it is  strict  and rigid  conformity; and what it may 
be, in some short  time hereafter, without the spirit of 
prophesying, might be shrewdly guessed.by a consider- 
ing man. 

This being answered with silence, the  duke of Buck- 
ingham, whose quality, ndmiral)le wit, and unusual pains 
that  he took all along in  the debate against this bill, 
makes me mention him in  this place, as general of, the 
Party, and  coming  last out of the field ; made a speech 
late at  night of eloquent and well-placed nonsense ; 
showing how excellently well he could do both ways, 
and hoping that might do, when sense (which he often. 
before used with the highest advantage of wit  and rea- 
son) would not, But the earl of Winchelsea, readily 
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apprehending the dialect, in a short reply put an end to 
the debate ; and  the major-vote, ultima, ratio sena- 
‘‘ tuum & cQnciliorum,” carried the question as the 
court and bishops  would have it *. 

Thid was the last act of this tragi-comedy, which had 
taken up sixteen or seventeen whole days  debate ; the 
house sitting many times till  eight or nine of the clock 
at night, and sometimes till midnight;  but  the business 
of privilege  between the two houses t gave such an in- 
temption,  that this bill  was never reported from the 
committee to the house. 

I have  mentioned to you divers lords, that were 
speakers, as it fell in the debate ; but I have not distri- 
buted the  arguments of the  debate to every particular 
lord. Now you know the speakers, your curiosity may 
be satisfied, and the lords I am sure will not quarrel 
about the division. I must not forget to mention those 
great Lords, Bedford, Devonshire, and Burlington, for 
the countenance and support they gave to the English 
interest. The earl of Bedford was so brave in it, that 

* Mr. Echard in his History of England (Vol. 111. ad an. 1675, 
page 388)hath transcribed several paragraphs out of this letter, though 
he never cites it ; and ends his account of the debate thus : ‘‘ The de- 
‘s bate, says  he, lasted sixteen or seventeen whole days, the house  often 
G sitting till nine at night, end sometimes till midnight ; in the conclu- 
(( sion  of which, the duke of Buckingham, as general of the party, and 

it Iar, and well-placed  nonsense, hoping that  that might prevail, when 
last in the field,  made a famous  speech, consisting of  e1oquent;~regu- 

a nothing elsewould; and so brought confusioninto the house;”  where, 
W e s t h e  inaccuracy of bringinginto his narrative and making his o w n  
the expressions, which the author of the  letter  hath used, by  way of 
compliment or encomium,  and thereby misrepresenting the matter, he 
Bffirms, that the debate  was put to an end,  by the confusion which the 
duke of Buckingham’s  speech brought into  the house ; whereas it ap- 

by that speech; but on the contrary, that after a short reply of the e d  
pears by the letter itself, that no confusion  was brought into the house 

of Winchelsea, the question was put regularly to the vote, and carried 
8s the court and bishops  would have it. 
t Dr. Shirley having brought an appeal in the house‘of  lords,  from a 

decree in chancery against s i r  John Flagg, a member of the house of 
~omm0118 ; the commons  looked upon it as an infringement of their pri- 
vileges ; and this occasioned a contest between the two houses, which 
ran so high, that the king thought fit to put a stop to it, by proroguing 
the parliament, on the 9th of June, 1675, after they had sat near two 
molliha 



he joined in three of the protests ; SO also did the &of 
Dorset ; and  the  earl of Stamford, a young nobleman 
of great hopes ; the lord viscount Say  and Seal and the 
lord Pagitt  in two ; the lord  Audley and  the lord Fitz- 
Walter in the  third ; and  the lord  Peter,  a nobleman of 
great  estate, and always true  to  the maintenance. of 
liberty and property,  in the first. And I should not 
have omitted the  earl of Dorset,  lord  Audley,  and  the 
lord Peter,  amongst  the speakers ; for I will assure you 
they  did their  parts excellently well. The lord viscount 
Hereford was a  steady man among  the  country lords; So 
also was the lord  Townshend,  a man justly of great 
esteem and power in  his own country,  and amongst all 
those that well know him. The earl of Carnarvon 
ought not  to .be mentioned in the last place ; for he came 
out of the  country on purpose to oppose the bill, stuck 
very fast to  the country  party,  and spoke many excel- 
lent  things  against  it. I dare not mention the Roman 
catholic lords, and some others, for fear I hurt them ; 
but thus much I shall  say of the Roman catholic peers, 
that if they were safe in their estates, and yet  kept  out 
of office, their votes in  that house would not be the most 
unsafe to  England of any  sort of men in  it. As for the 
abent lords, the earl of Rutland, lord Sandys, lord Her- 
bert of Cherbury,  lord  North,  and lord Crew, ought  to 
be mentioned with  honour ; having  taken  care  their votes 
should maintain  their OWII interest  and opinions. But 
the  earls of Exeter  and Chesterfield, that  gave no proxies 
this session ; the lord  Montague of Boughton, that gave 
his to  the  treasurer ; and  the lord Roberts his to  the earl 
of Northampton ; are not easily to be understood. I f  
you ask after  the  earl of Carlisle, the lord viscount Fal- 
conberg, and  the lord  Berkley of Berkley-Castle, be- 
cause  you find them  not mentioned amongst all t.heir 
old friends ; all I have to say is, that  the earl of Carlisle 
stepped aside to receive his pension ; the lord Berkley to 
dine with the lord-treasurer ; but the lord viscount Fal- 
conberg, like  the nobleman in the gospel, went away 
sorrowful, for  he  had a. great office.at court. But I de-' 
spair not of giving you a better account of them  next 
session, for it is not possible, when' they consider, that 

POL. IX. R 
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CromweU's major-general, mn-in-law, avd friend, &oukl 
think t~ find their accounts amongst men that set  up on 
such B bottom. 

Thus, sir, you 6ee the  standard of the new party 
is  not  yet  set up, but  must be the work of another ~es. 
sion;  though it be admirable to me, how the king can 
be induced  to  venture his affairs upon such  weak coun. 
sels, and of go fatal consequences. For I believe it is 
the first time  in the world, that ever it was thought 
adviseable, after fifteev years of the highest peace, quiet, 
and obedience, that ever was in  any country, that there 
should be a pretence  taken up, and a reviving of 
farmer miscarriages, especially after so many promises 
and declarations, as well as  acts of oblivion, and so 
much  merit of the offending party, in being the instru- 
ments of the king's happy return; besides the  putting 
so vast a number of the king's subjects in  utter de- 
spair of having  their crimes ever forgotten. A I I ~  it 
must be a great mistake in counsels, or worse, that 
there should be so much pains taken by the court to 
debase and  bring low the house of peers, if a military 
government be not  intended by some. For  the power of 
the peerage, and a standing  army,  are  like  two buckets, 
in  the proportion that one goes down, the other exactly 
goes up. And I refer you to  the consideration of all 
the histories of ours, or any of our  neighbour  northern 
monarchies ; whether  standing forces, military  and  ar- 
bitrary government, came not plainly in by the same 
steps that  the nobility were lessened ; and whether, 
whenever they were in power and greatness, they per- 
mitted  the least shadow of any of them. Our own 
country is a clear instance of it; for though the white 
rose and  the red changed fortunes often, to  the ruin, 
slaughter,  and beheading the  great men of the other 
side'; yet nothing could enforce them  to secure them- 
selves by a standing force. But I cannot believe that the 
king himself will ever design any such thing ; for he is 
not of a temper robust and labarious enough to  deal 
with such a sort of men, or reap the  advantagebifthere 
be any, of such a  government. And I think  he can 
lgwily hwe forB& the treatment his father received 



from the officers of his army, both at Oxford and 
Newark ; it was an hard,  but  almost  an even  choice, to 
be the parliament's prisoner, or their slave ; but I 
sure the  greatest prosperity of his arms could have 
brought him to PO happier condition, than our king his 
son has before him, whenever he pleases. However, 
this may be said for the honour of this session, that there 
is  no prinoe in  Christendom  hath, at a  greater expence 
of money, maintained  far two months space a nobler 
or more useful dispute of the politics, mystery, and 
secrets of government, both in church  and  state, than 
this hath been ; of which noble design no  part is owing 
to any of the country lords, for several of them begged, 
at  the first entrance  into  the debate, that they  might 
not be engaged in such disputes as would unavoid- 
ably produce divers  things  to be said, which they were 
willing to  let alone. But I must  bear  them witness, 
and so will you, having  read this;  that  they did their 

arts in it, when it came to it, and spoke plain, like old 
nglish lo&. 
I shall conclude with  what, upon the whole matter, is 

most worthy your consideration, that  the design is " to 
'' declare us first into  another government more ahso- 
" lute and  arbitrary  than  the  oath of allegiance, or old 
" law, knew; " and  then " make us swear unto it," as it 
is so established. And less than this the bishops could 
not  offer in requital to the crown for parting  with its 
supremacy, and suffering them  to be sworn to be equal 
with  itself. Archbishop Laud was the first founder of 
this  device. In his canons of 1640, you shall find an 

' oath very like this, and a  declaratory canon preceding, 
'I t,hat monarchy is of divine right";" which was  alsq 

E 
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affirmed in this debate by our reverend  prelates, and is 
owned in print by no less men than  archbishop  Usher, 
‘< himself, founded in  the prime laws of nature, and clearly established 
‘( by express texts  both of the  Old  and New  Testament. . . . ” 

any (king’s) realms or territories respectively, under  any pretence 
‘6 For any person or persons to set up, maintain, or avow  in 

(6 whatsoever, any independent co-active power, either papal or popular 
‘‘ (whether directly or indirectly) is to undermine the great royal 
u office, and cunningly to overthrow that most sacred ordinance, which 
6‘ God himself hath established: and sois treasonable against God, as 

well as against the  king” 
(C For subjects to bear arms against their kings, offensive or defen- 

r‘ sive, upon any pretence whatsoever, is at the least to resist the 
cc powers, which are ordained of God : and though  they do not invade, 
‘( but only resist, St.  Paul tells  them plainly, they shall receive  to 
w themselves damnation.”. 

discipline is decreed and ordained to be taken, not only by all arch- 
And, by the VI. canon, an oath against all innovation of doctrine or 

bishops and bishops, and all other priests and deacons ; upon pain, if 
they refuse to take it, of being deprived of all  their ecclesiastical pro- 
motions whatsoever, and execution of their functions, which they hold 
in  the church of England;  but likewise by all masters of arts, bache- 
lor8 and doctors in divinity, law, or physic ; all schoolmasters, &c. 
which hath these words: I A. B. do swear, that I do approve the 
“ doctrine and discipline or government established in the church of 
‘6 England, as containing all things necessary to  salvation. . . . . , Kor 
(6 will I ever give my consent to alter the government of this church 
‘< by archbishops,  bishops,  deans, and archdeacons, &c. as it stands 
u now established, and as by right it ought  to stand,’’  &c. I 

cry made against them. How they were treated by t c p s i t a n s ,  may 
These canons were no sooner published, but  there w a general out- 

be seen in a pamphlet printed in 1640, with this title : ‘< England’s 
6‘ complaint to  Jesus  Christ,  against the bishops  canons, of the late sin- 
‘‘ ful synod, a seditious conventicle, a packe of hypocrites, a sworn con- 
(‘ federacy, a traiterous conspiracy against the  true religion of  Christ, 
‘C and the weale publicke of the land, andconsequentlyagainst the king- 
C‘ dome and crowne. In  th% complaint are specified those impieties and 
( 6  insolencies which are most notorious, scattered through the canons 
<( and constitutions of the said sinful synod. And confuted by  argu- 
rc ments annexed hereunto,” in 4to. Several petitions being at  the same 
time presented to  the  king aeainst the new canons, and particularly 
against the oath before mentioned ; his majesty was pleased to suspend 
their execution : which, however,  could not prevent their falling under 
the censure of the house of commons; for on the  10th ofDecember 1640, 
they declared that those canons did contain many matters contrary to  
the king’s prerogative, to  thefundamentallaws andstatutesofthisreah 
to  the  rights of parliament, to the property and liberty of the sub’ect, 
=a matters  tendingto sedition, and of dangerous consequence. rr’dhese 
r( public censures of the canons,” says a learned and ingenious hist@ 
m n ,  however grounded on prejudice and faction, have made them 

ever since reputed null and void, &c.” See the Complete History 
of England, &c. Vd, 111. ad ann. 1640. p. 113. Lank 1719, in fol. 
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and bishop Sandersona ; and I am afraid it is the 
avowed opinion of much the greater part of our digni- 

a Archbishop Usher did, by order of king Charles I. write a treatise, 
intitled, " The  Power communicated by God to  the Prince, and the 
' 6  Obedience required of the Subject, sic." which was published in  the 
year 1660, by Dr. Sanderson, bishop of Lincoln ; and in  that treatise, 
after having observed that  the commands of princes are either of such 
things as may and  ought to be done, or of such as cannot or ought not 
to be done, he  puts t h i ~  question : but how are subjects to carry them- 
selves, when such things  are enjoined as cannot or ought not to be 
done ? To which he answers, Surely not to accuse the commander, 
'c but humbly  to avoid the command. . . . . And, when  nothing else 
I' will serve the  turn,  as  in  things  that may be done, we  are to express 

our submission by active, so in things  that cannot be  done, we  are to 
' 1  declare the same by passive obedience, without resistance and repug- 
I' nancy ; such a kind of suffering being  as  sure  a sign of subjection as 
'( any thing else whatsoever." And some pages lower, he proposes an 
objection, and answers it. 6' But, says he, if men's hands be thus tied, 

will some say, no man's state can be secure ; nay, the whole frame 
'' of the commonwealth would be in danger  to be subverted and ut- 
'' terly  ruined, by the unbridled lust of a distempered governor." 

'< I answer, God's word is clear in  the point, (Rom. xiii. 2,5.)  Who- 
'< soever resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God ; and they 
" that resist shall receive to themselves damnation ; and  thereby a 
'( necessity is imposed upon us of being subject even for conscience 
" sake ; which  may not be avoided by the  pretext of any  ensuing mis- 
" chief whatsoever. For, by this means we should have  liberty  given 
(' unto us to  (James iv. 11.) speak evil of the law,  and to 'udge the 
'< law. But  if  thou  judge  the law, thou art not  a doer 02 the law, 
(' but a judge,  &th  St. James. I t  becomes us, in obedience, to per- 
'' form our  part ; and leave the ordering of events to God, whose part 
" only that is." The power communicated by Gd to  the Prince, &c. 
Irag. 147, 149,150, 157. London, 1683, in 8vo. 

Dr. Sanderson  was of the same opinion, as it appears by his long 
preface to archbishop Usher's treatise just mentioned ; wherein among 
other things, he says, that a mixt monarchy is  an  arrant bull, a con- 
tradiction in adjecto, and destroyeth itself;  but more particularly by 
that famous passage in a sermon of his preached at  Hampton-Court, 
in  the year 16M: '' No conjuncture of circumstances whatsoever a n  
" make that expedient to be done a; any time, that  is of itself, and in 
" the  kind (06 rbp Z, p m r ~ b v ,  XZW'  t @  Eurip Phceniss. Act. 3.) 
" unlawful. For a  man  to blaspheme the holy name of God, to sa- 
" crifice to idols, to  give  wrong sentence in judgment, by his  power to 
'' oppress those that are not able  to withstand him, by subtilty  to oyer- 
'' reach others in bargaining, to  take  up arms (ofensive or defensive) 
" against a lawful sovereign ; none of  these, and sun* other  things 
" of like nature,  baing dl of them simply, and de toto genere, un- 

lawful, may be done by any man, at  any time, in m y  Cas, upon 
" any d o u r  or pretension whatsoever ; the express command of God 
" himself only excepted, in  the case of Abraham for sacrificing his 
" 8011. (Gen. xlr;;) Not  for  the avoiding of scandal, not at  the in- 
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fied clergy. ff so, I bm sure they are the most  dangerous 
sott of men alive to  our  English  government ; and it is 
the first thing  ought  to be looked into,  and  strictly ex- 
amined by our parliaments. It is the leaven that cor- 
rupts the whole lump. For if that be true, 1 am sure 
monarchy is not  to be bounded by human  laws; and 
the  8th chapter of 1 Samuel will prove (as &any of our 
divines would have it) the  great  charter of the royal 
prerogative;  and  our  Magna  Charta ;” that says, 
6i Our kings  may  not take  our fields, our vineyards, our 
6‘ corn, and  our sheep,” is not in force, bdt void  and 
null; because against  divine  instithtinn.  And you have 
the riddle  out, why the clergy are so ready to  take 
themselves, and  to impose upon others, such kind of 
oaths as th’ese. They have placed themselves and their 
possessions upon a  better  and  surer bottom (as they  think) 
t,han cc  Magna  Charta”;  and so have no more need of, 
or concern for it,  Nay,  what is worse, they have 
trucked away the  rjghts  and liberties of the people, 
in  this and all  other countries, wherever  they have had 
opportunity;  that  they  might be owned by the prince 
to be (( jure  divino,” maintained in that pretension by 
that absolute power and force they  have  contributed so 
much to  put  into his hands ; and that priest and prince 
may, like  Castor  and Pollux, be worshipped together as 
divine, in the same  temple, by us poor lay-subjects; 
and  that sense and reason, law, properties, rights, and 
liberties,  shall be understood, as  the oracles of those 
deities  shall  interpret, or give signification to  them ; and 
never  be  made use of in the world to oppose the absolute 
and free will of either of them. 

Sir, I have no more to say, but beg your  pardon for 
this  tedious  trouble, and  that you will be very  careful to 
who= you communicate  any of this. 
r‘ stance of any friend, or wmmand of any power upon earth, nor for 

the maintenance of the lives or liberties either of ourselves or others ; 
rc nor for the defence of relirrion ; nor for the preservation of a church 
6~ or state ; no, nor yet, if tRat could be imagined ssible, for the sal- 
‘‘ vation of a soul, no, not for the redemptim o?the whole world. 

Sermon XII. ad Aulam, preached at Hampton-Court, July 26,1640, 
‘( on 1 Cor.  x. 23. But  all  things are not expedient. . . . . But all 
‘( things edify not.” See XXXIV Sermons, &G by Robert Sendereon, 
kc. pag. 5-22, of the 8th edit. London, 1686, in €01. 
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Wherein he asserts J?. MALEBRANCIT&’S Opinion of o w  
seeing ail Things in God, 

THERE are some, who think  they have given an 
account of the nature of ideas, by telling us, “ we  see 
‘( them  in  God”,”  as if we understood, what ideas in 
the  understanding of God are, better than when they 
are in our own understandings;  or  their  nature were 
better known, when it is  said, that  the immediate 
‘‘ object of our  understandings  are the divine ideas, the 
‘‘ omniform essence of God, partially represented or 

exhibited b.” So that this now has made the  matter 
clear, there  can be no difficulty left, when we are told 
that  our ideas are  the divine ideas;  and  the ;‘ divine 
‘ r  ideas the omniform essence of God.” For what 
the divine ideas are, we know as plainly, as we kno@ 
what 1, 8, and 3, is ; and it is a satisfactory explica- 
tion of what our ideas are  to  tell us, they are no other 
than the divine ideas ; and  the divine essence is 
more familiar, and level to our knowledge, than any 
thing we think of. Besides, there  can be  no difficulty 
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in  understanding how the (( divine  ideas are God's 
(' essence." 
2. I am complained of for not  having " given an 
account of, or defined the  nature of our ideas"." 

By 6c giving  an account of* the  nature of  ideas," is not 
meant,  that I should make  knqwn to men their  ideas; 
for I think nobody can imagine that  any articulate 
sounds of mine, or  any body else, can  make  known to 
another  what his ideas, that is, what his perceptions 
are,  better  than  what he himself knows  and perceives 
them  to be ; which  is  enough  for  affirmations,  or nega- 
tions  about  them. By  the " nature of  ideas," there- 
fore, is  meant  here their causes and  manner of produc- 
tion  in the mind, i. e. in  what  alteration of the mind this 
perception consists: and  as  to  that, I answer, no man 
can tell; for which I not only appeal to experience, which 
were  enough, but shall add  this reason, viz. because no 
man  can  give  any  account of any  alteration made in any 
simple  substance whatsoever; all the alteration we  can 
conceive, being only of the  alteration of compounded 
substances ; and  that only by a  transposition of parts. 
Our ideas, say these men, are  the '( divine ideas, or the 
(( omniform essence of God," which the mind sometimes 
sees, and sometimes not. Now I ask  these men, what 
alteration is made  in the mind upon seeing? for  there 
lies the difficulty, which occasions the inquiry. 

For what difference a man  finds in himself, when he 
sees a marygold, and sees not a nlarygold, has no diffi- 
culty,  and needs not be inquired  after : he has the idea 
now, which he  had  not before. The  difficulty is, what 
alteration is made  in his mind ; what changes that has 
in itself, when it sees what it did  not see hefore, either 
the divine  idea  in the  understanding of God, or, as the 
ignorant  think,  the marygold in the garden. Either 
supposition, as to this  matter, is all one : for they are 
both  things  extrinsical to the tnind, till it has that per- 
ception ; and when i t  has it, I desire them to explain to 
me, what  the  alteration in the mind is,  besides saying, 

a Cursory Reflections, kc. p a g  3. 
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Bs we vulgar do, it is  having a perception, which it had 
not the  moment before ; which is only the difference 
between perceiving and  not perceiving ; a difference in 
matter of fact  agreed on all hands; which, wherein i t  
consists, is, for aught I see, unknown to one side as well 
as the  other ; only the one have the ingenuity to confess 
their ignorance;  and  the  other  pretend  to be knowing. 

3. P. Malebranche says, " God does all  things by 
6' the simplest and shortest ways," i. e. as it is inter- 
preted in Mr. Norris's Reason and Religion, '' God 
6 6  never does any  thing  in vain '." This will easily 

granted  them ; but how will they reconcile to  this 
principle of theirs, on which their whole system  is 
built, the curious structure of the  eye  and  ear; not to 
mention the  other  parts of the body ? For if the percep- 
tion of colours and sounds depended on nothing  but  the 
presence of the object affording  an occasional cause to 
God Almighty  to  exhibit  to  the mind the idea of figures, 
colours, and sounds;  all that nice and curious structure 
of those organs is wholly in vain : since the sun by day, 
and the  stars by night,  and  the visible objects that sur- 
round us, and  the  beating of a  drum,  the  talk of people, 
and the  change  made in the  air by thunder;  are as much 
present to a blind and deaf man, as to those who have 
their eyes and  ears  in  the  greatest perfection. He that 
understands optics ever so little,  must needs admire 
the wonderful make of the eye, not only for the variety 
and neatness of the parts ; but as suited to the nature of 
refraction, so as  to  paint  the  image of the object in the 
retina; which these men must confess to be all lost la- 
bour, if it contributes  nothing a t  all, in the ordinary 
way of causes and effects, to  the producing that idea in 
the mind. But  that only the presence of the object 
gave  occasion to  God to show to  the mind that idea in 

'' Reason and Religion ; or, the Grounds  and Measures of Devo- 
'' tion, considered from the  nature of  God, and the  nature of man. I n  
'' several contempl3tions. With exercises of devotion applied to every 
'' contemplation." ' By John Norris, M. A. and fellow of All-souls 
mnege in Oxford, Part 11. Contemplation 11. $17. p. 195. Lond. 
l a g ,  in BVO. 
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h k b d ,  wbkh certainly is as pnsent ta O I E  that has 
gut& wrens, as to the qukksightedest man living, Bht ’ 
we do not know how, by any mtural opeation, this can 
prduce an idea in the  mind;  and  therdore (h good 
owclusi~l !) God, the  author of nature, cannot this way 
produce it, As if it were impossible for the Almighty 
to produck any thing, but by ways we must conceive, 
and are able to comprehend ; when he that is best  satis- 
fied of his omniscient understanding, and knows so well 
how God perceives, and man thinks, cannot explain the 
cohesion of parts in the lowest degree of created beings, 
unorganised bodies. 
4, The perception of universals also proves that all 

beings are present to our minds : and that can  only be 
by the presence of God, because all (‘ created things ase 
6‘ individuals *.” Are not all things that exist in- 
dividuals ? If so, then say not, all created, but all ex. 
isting things are individuals ; and if so, then the having 
any general idea proves not that we have all objects pre- 
sent to our minds‘ But this is for want of considering 
wherein universality consists; which is only in repre- 
sentation, abstracting fiom particulars. An idea of a 
circle, of an inch diameter, will represent, where, or 
whensoever existing, all the circles of an inch diameter ; 
and that by abstracting horn time and place. And  it 
will  also represent all circles of any bigness, by abstract- 
ing also from that particular bigness, and by retaining 
only the relation of equidistance of the circumference 
from the centre, in all the parts d i t .  

5. We have a  “distinct idea of God b, ” whereby we 
dearly enough distinguish him from the creatures ; but 
I fear it would  be  presumption for us to say, we have a 
clear idea of him, as he is in  himself. 

6. The argument, that 6‘ we have the idea of infinite, 
6~ before the idea of finite, because  we  conceive  infinite 
66 being, barely by conceiving being, without consider- 
6‘ ing, - whether it be finite or infiniteC ; ” I shall 

; 
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leave to Fn? mneided, whether it is ndt a mistake, of 
pri()fitg sf nature, for priority of canceptiat.1. 

7. 6‘ God  made  all thitlgs for himself ‘ ; ” thereforei 
6‘ see all thirigs in him.” This is called demon&trrt* 

tion. As if all  things were (1s well made for God, 
and mankind had  not  as much *ason to mngbify him, 
if their perception of things  were  any  other  wag than 
such an one of seeing  them in him ; as shows not  God 
mole than  the other,  and wherein not one of a million 
takes more notice of him, than those who think  they 
perceive things,  where they are, by their senses‘ 

8. If God should create a mind, and give it the sun, 
suppose, for its idea, “or  immediate object of know- 
s‘ ledge, God would then  make  that mind for the sun, 
6‘ and not for himselfb.” This supposes, that those 
that see things  in God, see at  the same  time  God also, 
and thereby show that  their minds are made for God, 
having him for the ‘‘ immediate object of their know- 
“ ledge.” But for this I must appeal to common ex- 
perietlce, whether  every one, as often as he sees any 
thing else, sees and perceives God in the  case; or whe- 
ther it be not  true of men, who see other  things every 
moment, that God is  not in all  their  thoughts ? Yet,, say8 
he, when the mind sees his works, it sees him in some 
‘I manner ‘;’’ This some manner, is no manner a t  all 
to the purpose of being made only for God, for his 
idea, or for his immediate object of knowledge. A 
,man bred up in the obscurity of a dungeon, where, by a 
dim and almost no light,  he perceives the objects about 
him ; it is true,  he owes this  idea  to  the  light of the SUII ; 
but having never heard, nor  thought of the sun, can one 
say that  the idea of the sun is his immediate object of 
“ knowledge,” or that therefore ‘( his mind was made 
‘‘ for the sun ? ” This is the case of a great part of man- 
kind; and how many  can we imagine of those, who 
have got. some notion of God, either from tradition or 
Wason ; have  an  idea of him present in their  minds  as 
often as they  think of any  thing else ? 
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9. But if  our being made  for  God necessarily demon, 

strates  that we should <‘ see all  things in him ;” this, at 
last, will demonstrate, that we are not half made for 
him, since i t  is confessed  by our  author, that we see 110 
other ideas in God, but those of number, extension, and 
essences ; which are  not half the ideas that  take  up men’s 
minds. 
10. ‘( The simple  essences of things  are  nothingelse 

6‘ but  the divine essence itself, considered with his con- 
‘‘ notation, as variously representative,  or exhibitive of 
‘I things, and as variously imitable or participable by 
“ them a ; y ’  and  this he tells us are ideas ”. The 
meaning, I take it, of all this, put  into plain intelligible 
words, is this;  God  has a1way.s a power to produce any 
thing  that involves not  a contradiction. H e  also knows 
what we can do. But what is all this to ideas in him, 
as real beings visible by us?  God knew, from eternity, 
he could produce a pebble, a mushroom, and  a man. 
Were these, which are distinct ideas, part of his simple 
essence ? I t  seems then we know very well the essence of 
God, and use the word simple, which comprehends all 
sorts of variety, in a very proper way. But God knew 
he could produce such creatures ; therefore, where shall 
we  place those ideas he saw of them,  but in his own es- 
sence? There these ideas existed 6 c  eminenter; ” and so 
they  are the essence of God. There  are things them- 
selves existed too “eminenter,”  and therefore all the  
creatures,  as  they really exist, are  the essence of God. 
For if finite real beings of one kind, as ideas are said to  
be, are  the essence of the infinite God; other finite 
beings, as  ‘the creatures, may be also the essence of God. 
But after  this  rate we must talk, when we will allow 
ourselves to Le ignorant of nothing;  but will know 
even the knowledge of God, and the way of his under- 
standing ! 

11. The “ essences of things, or ideas  existing in 
‘( God c.’’ There  are many of them that exist in 

a Reason and Religion, Part I. Contempl. V. # 19. p. 84. 
b Ibid. 4 20. e Ibid. $21, p.83. 
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 GO^ ; and so the simple essence of God  has  actually ex- 
isting in it as great a variety of ideas  as  there are of 
,-eatures ; all of them real beings, and distinct one from 
another. If it be  said, this means, God can,  and knows 
he can produce  them ; what  doth  this  say more than 
every one says? If it doth  say more, and shows us not 
this infinite number of real  distinct beings in God, so 
as to be his very essence ; what  is  this better than  what 
those say, who  make  God  to be nothing  but  the uni- 
verse ; though it be covered under  unintelligible expres- 
sions  of simplicity and variety, at  the same time, in the 
essence of God?  But those  who would not be thought 
ignorant of any  thing  to  attain  it,  make God  like  them- 
selves ; or else they could not talk  as  they do, of " the 
' I  mind of God, and  the ideas in the mind of God, exhi- 
IC bitive of all the whole possibility of being a ." 

12. It is '' in the divine nature  that these universal 
" natures, which are  the proper objects of science, are 
' I  to be found. And consequently it is in  God that we 
" know all the  trllth which we know ." Doth  any 
universal nature therefore  exist ? Or can any  thing  that 
exists any-where,or any-how, be any  other  than  singular? 
I think  it cannot be denied that God, having  a power 
to produce ideas  in us, can  give that power to  another. 
or, to  express it otherwise, make  any  idea the effect of 
any operation on our bodies. This has  no  contradiction 
in it, and  therefore is possible. Rut you will say, you 
conceive not  the way how this is done. If you stand 
to that rule, that  it cannot be done, because you con- 
ceive not  the  manner how it is brought  to pass; you 
must deny that God  can do this, because you cannot 
conceive the manner how he produces any  idea in us. 
If visible objects are seen only by God's exhibiting 
their ideas to  our minds, on  occasion of the presence 
of these objects, what hinders the  Almighty from ex- 
hibiting their ideas to a blind man, to whom, being 
set  before his face, and  as  near his eyes, and  in as good 
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a light 88 tS m e  not biind, they are, according to this 
cruppifion, ~ f l  IBU& the ~ccasional  cawe  to one as the 
&hqr 3 Bug pet uader thisl equality af occasional causes, 
Q V Q ' ~ ~  ttk i&, asd the other  not : and this constant. 
b; wbioh wwld give one  reason to suspect something 
aswe then a presentiql wcRaioaal cause in the abject, 
13. Farther, if light  striking upon the eyes he but 

the occssi~wl cause of seeing; God, iu making the eyes 
of so curious a structure, operates not by the simplest 
W ~ Y Y S  i for God could have produced  visible ideas upon 
#e oocttsion of light upon the eye-lids or fore-head. 

14. Outward objects are not, when  present,,  always 
occtyional causes, He that has long continued in a 
roOm perfunled with sweet odours,  ceases to smell, 
though the room be filled with those flowers ; though, as 
often as after 8 little absence he returns again, he smells 
them afresh. He  that comes out of bright sunshineinto 
a rwm where the curtairls are drawn, at first  sees no- 
thing in the room ; though those who  have  been there 
m e  time, see him and every thing plainly. It is hard 
to account for either of these phenomena, by Gad's pro- 
dvcing these ideas upon the account of occasional causes. 
But by the production of ideas in the mind,  by the 
operation of fhe object  on the organs of sense, this dif. 
ference is easy to be explained. 
16. Whether  the ideas of light  and .colours  come in 

by the eyes, or no ; it is all one as if they did ; for  those 
who have no  eyes, never have them. And whether, or 
no, God has appointed that a certain modified  motion 
af the fibres, or spirits in the optic nerve,  should excite 
OF produce, 'or cause them in us ; call it what you 
&w : it i s  all one as if it did ; since where there is 
no such motion, there is no such perception or idea. 
For I hope they will not deny God the privilege to give 
syoh o power to motian, if he pleases. Yes, say they, 
they be,  tbe occasional, but not the efficient cause; for 
that they ceanaat be, because that is in effect to say, he 
has given this motion in the optic nerve a power to 
operate on  himself, but cannot give it a power to 
operate on the mind of man ; it may by this appoint- 
ment. oprats 99 himself, the jmpassible infinite .@it, 
and put hiIs iq P4ipId when he & tp *rate; qn the mind 
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of men, and  exhibit to it the idea which is in him4fa;E 
any cdaur. The  infinite  eternal Gad is certainly the 
muse of all things, the fountain of all being and power. 
But, because dl being waR from him, can thtrpe be PO- 
thing but Gad himself? or, because all power was 014- 
ginally in him, can there be nothing of it oommunicat- 
ed to his creatures ? This is to  set  very narrow h u ~ d s  
to the power of God,  and, by pretending to extend it, 
takes it away. For which (I beseech you, as we cap 
comprehend) is the perfectest power; to  make IL ma- 
chine, a watch,  for  example, that when the watch- 
maker has  withdrawn his hands, shall go and  strike by 
the fit contrivance of the  parts;  or else requires that 
whenever the  hand by pointing  to the hours, minds him 
of it, he should strike twelve upon the  bell? No ma- 
chine of God's making  can go of itself. Why?  because 
the creatures  have  no  power:  can  neither move them- 
selves, nor any  thing else. Haw then cemes  about all 
that we see ? Do they  do  nothing? Yes, they are the 
occasional causes to God,  why he should produce cer- 
tain thoughts  and motions in them. The  creatures can- 
not produce any idea, any  thought iu man. How then 
comes he to perceive or  think ? God upon the occasiem 
of some motion in the optic nerve, exhibits the colow 
of a marygold or a rose to his mind. How came that 
motion in  his  optic  nerve ? On occasion  of the m d i d  
of some particles of light  striking on the retina, God 
producing it, and so on. And so whatever a man thinks 
God produces the thought ; let it h infidelity, mur- 
muring, or blasphemy. The  mind doth  nothing : his 
mind is only the mirrour that receives the ideas that God 
exhibits to  it,  and  just  as  God exhibits  them ; the man 
is altogether passive in  the whole business of think- 
ing. 
16. A man  cannot move his arm or his tongue: he 

has no  power ; only upon occasion, the man willing ir, 
God waves it. The  man wills, he doth  sometking: or 
else God, upon the occasion of something, which he 
himself did before, produced this will, and  this a&& 

him, This i s  the hypothesis that C l e m  dwbt& and 
brings us at  last  to  the religion of Hobbes and Spiuew, 
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by resolving all, even the  thoughts  and will  ofmen,into 
an irresistible  fatal necessity. For whether  the original 
of it be from  the continued motion of eternal all&. 
ing matter,  or from an omnipotent  immaterial being 
which,  having begun matter,  and motion, continues it 
by the direction of occasions which he himself has also 
made ; as  to religion and  morality, it is just  the same 
thing. But we  must  know how every thing  is brought to 
pass, and thus we have it ‘resolved, without  leaving any 
difficulty to perplex us. But perhaps it would better 
become us to acknowledge our ignorance, than  to talk 
such  things boldly of the,Holy  One of Israel,  and con- 
demn  others for not daring  to be as unmannerly  as our- 
selves. 
17. Ideas  may be real beings, though  not substances : 

as  motion is a  real being, though  not  a  substance ; and 
it,seems probable that, in  us, ideas  depend  on,  and are 
some way  or  other the effect of motion : since they are 
so fleeting ; it being,’ as I have  elsewhere observed, so 
hard; and almost impossible, to keep in our  minds the 
same  unvaried  idea,  long  together, unless when the ob- 
ject  that produces it is present to the senses ; from which 
the same motion that first produced it being continued, 
the idea itself may  continue. 
18. This therefore may be a sufficient excuse of the 

ignorance I have owned of what  our ideas  are,  any far- 
thel‘ than  as they are perceptions we  experiment in  our- 
selves;  and  the dull unphilosophical way I have taken 
of examining  their production, only so far as experience 
and observation lead me ; wherein my dim  sight went 
not beyond sensation and reflection. 

19. Truth lies only in propositions. The foan- 
dation of this  truth is the relation that is between 0111’ 
ideas. The knowledge of truth is that perception 
of the relation between our ideas to be as i t  is ex- 

90. The  immutability of essences lies in the same 
sounds, supposed to  stand for the same ideas. These 

pressed; 

a See Reason and Religion, &c. Part 11. Contempl. 11. 6 2% 
p P a .  



course. 
. 21. Whatever  exists,  whether  in  God, or out of God, 
is singular ”.‘ 

28. If no proposition should be made, there would be 
no truth  nor  falsehood:  though the same  relations  still 
subsisting between the same ideas, is a foundation of the 
immutability of truth  in  the same propositions, 
whenever made. 

23. What wonder is it  that  the same idea should 
always be the same idea?  For if the word triangle be 
supposed to  have the same signification always, that is 
all this amounts to. 

24. (( T desire to  know  what  things  they  are 
6‘ that  God  has prepared for them  that love him.” 
Therefore I have some knowledge of them already, 
though they be such  as (‘ eye hath not seen, nor  ear 
(( heard, nor have  entered  into  the  heart of man to 

conceive.” 
25. If I (( have all things actually  present to  my 

‘‘ mind ; ” why do I not know all things  distinctly? 
26. He that considers e the force of such ways of 

speaking as these, cc I desire it,  pray  give it me, she was 
‘‘ afraid of the snake, and  ran  away  trembling :” will 
easily conceive how the meaning of the words ‘‘ de.. 
“ sire ” and lCc fear,” and so all  those which stahd for 
intellectual notions, may be taught by words of sensible 
significations. 

be so on this hypothesis ; v. g. the uniformity of the 
ideas, that different men have  when  they use such words 
as these, (‘ glory, worship, religion,” are clear proofs 
that, cc God  exhibited to  their minds that part of the 
“ ideal world, as  is signified by that sign.” 

28. Strange ! t,hat truth being, in  any question, but 
one;  the more we discover of it,  the more uniform our 
judgment  should be about it ‘. 

27. This,  however  otherwise  in  experience, shouId I 

a see Reason and Religion, Part 11. Contempl. 11. 8 30. p. 206. 
&id. $32.  p. 207. c Ibid. 5 33. p. 208, 209. 
Ibid. 8 34. p. 210. e Ibid. 0 55. p. 211, 212, 213. 
Ibid. 4 36. p. 214. 
VOL. IX. S 
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29. This argues  that  the  ground of it is the always 
immutable  relations of the same ideas. Several ideas 
that we  have  once got  acquainted with, we can revive ; 
and so they  are present to  us when we please. But the 
knowledge of their relations, so as to  know  what we 
may affirm or  deny of them, is not  always present to 
our minds;  but w e  often miss truth, even after study. 
But  in many, and possibly not  the fewest, we have 
neither the ideas, northe  truth, constantly, or so much 
as at  all, present to  our minds. 

And I think I may  without any disparagement to  
the author,  doubt  whether he ever had, or, with  all his 
application, ever would have, the ideas of truth pre- 
sent  to  the mind, that Mr. Newton  had  in  writing his 
book. 
30. This section g supposes we  are  better ac- 

quainted  with God’s understanding  than  our own. But 
this pretty  argument would perhaps look as smilingly 
thus: We are  like God in our  understandings : he sees 
what  he sees,  .by ideas in his own mind; therefore we 
see  what me see,  by ideas that  are in  our own .minds. 

31. These  texts ” do  not prove that we shall 
“ hereafter see all  things  in God.” There will be 
objects in a future state, and we shall  have bodies and 
senses. 

32. Is he, whilst we see through  the veil of our mor- 
tal flesh here, intimately  present  to  our minds ? 

33. To  think of any  thing  is  to contemplate  that 
precise idea. The idea of Being, in general, is the idea 
of Being  abstracted from whatever  may  limit  or deter- 
mine  it to any inferior  species; so that he that thinks 
always of being in  general. thinks never of any parti- 
cular species of being; unless he can  think of it with 
and without precision at  the same time. But if he 
means, that  he  thinks of being in general, whenever 
he  thinks of this or that particular being, or  sort of 
being ; then it is certain  he  may always  think. of being 

6 See Reason and Religion, Part 11. Contempl. IT. 37. p. 215. 
b Ibid. § 38. p 216, 217. i Ihid. 8 39. p. 917, 218. 
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in general, till he  can find out a way of thinking on no. 
thing. 

38. Being in general, is being li abstracted from 
wisdom, goodness, power, and  any particular  sort of 
duration ; and I have as true  an  idea of being, when 
these are excluded out of it,  as when  extension, place, 
solidity, and mobility, are excluded out of my idea. 
And,therefore, if being in general, and God, be the 
same, I hare a true idea of God, when I exclude  out 
of it power, goodness, wisdom, and  eternity. 

35. As if  there was no difference I between 
(6 man’s being his own light,” and ‘( not  seeing  things 
“ in God.”  Alan may be enlightened by God, though 
it be not by ‘( seeing all things  in God.” 

The finishing of these  hasty  thoughts  must be de- 
ferred to  another season. 

Ostes, 1693. JOHN LOCKE. 

li Reason and Religion, Part 11. Contempl. 11. 40. p. 219. 
I Ibid. 5 45. p, 223. 



SEVERAL 

L E T T E R S  
TO 

A N H T .  C O L L I N S ,  ESQ. 

AXD 

OTHER PERSONS.  

sl Letter from Mr. Locke to  Mr .  Oldenburgh, con. 
cerlaing a poisonous Fish about the Bahama Isiands. 

SIR, 
I HEREWITH send you an account, I lately re- 

ceived from New Providence,  one of the  Bahama Islands, 
concerning  a fish there ; which is as followeth : 

6' I have  not  met  with any  rarities  here,,  worth your 
' 6  acceptance, though I have been diligent in inquiring 
'6 after  them.  Of those,  which I have  heard of, this 
6' seems most remarkable to me. The  fish, which  are 
6' here,  are  many of them poisonous, bringing a.great 
6' pain on their  joints who eat them,  and  continue 
'6 for some  short  time;  and  at  last,  with  two or  three 
(( days  itching, the pain is Tubbed off. Those of the 
46 same species, size, shape, colour, taste,  are, one of 
6' them poison ; . the  other  not in the least hurtful : and 
'' those that are,  only to some of the company, The 
'' distemper to men  never proves mortal. Dogs and 
*' cats sometimes eat  their  last. Men, who have ouce 
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H had tht di~ea~e, upon the ea&g bf fish, though it 
6' be those which are wholesome, the poisonous fermmt, 
'6 in their body is revived thereby, and their pain in- 
64 mased." 

Thus far  the ingenious person, from whotn I had this 
relation, who having been hut a very  little while upon 
the island, when  he  writ this, could hot  send so perfect . an account of this odd observatioa, as one could wish, 
or as I expect  to receive from him, in answer to some 
queries I lately  sent Kim by  a ship bound thither. 
When his  answer comes to  my hand, if there be any 
thing in it, which may gratify  your curiosity, I shall be 
glad of that qr any  other occasion to assure you that 
I am, 

SIR, Your most humble  servant, 

JOHN LWKE. 

A Letter to Antholy CoEZina, Esp. 

SIR, - Oates, 4 May, 1703. 
NONE of your concerns are of indiRerence to me. 

You may from thence conclude i take part in pour late 
great loss. But I consider you as a philosopher, and a 
Christian; aud so spare you the  triuble of reading from 
me, what  your own thoughts will nfuch better  suggest 

You have  exceedingly obliged me, in the books of 
yours that you have sent me, and those of mine you 
have  been a t  so much trouble  about. I received but 
just now the packet, wherein they  and your obiiging 
letter mere ; that must be my excuse for so tardy EL r ea  
turn of my thanks. 

I am overjoyed with an intinlation I hare receked 
also, that gives me hopes of seeing you here the n-mit 
week. You  are a  charitable good friend, and a* re- 
b I v d  to . m a h  the &?cap and ckyp nf t n ~ < t , &  the 
pleasantest part of it. For 1 know nothing calls d.6 

to  you. 
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much back to a pleasant sense of enjoyment, and makes 
my days so gay and lively, as  your good company. 
Come  then, and multiply happy minutes upon, and re- 
joice  here  in  the good you do me. For I am, with  a 
perfect esteem and respect, 

SIR, 
Your most humble and most obedient servant, 

JOHN LOCKE.. 

To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 3 June, 1'703. 
-IT is not  enough to have heard from my  cousin 

Kingm that you got safe to town, or from others  that 
you were since well there. I am too much concerned 
in it,  not  to  inquire of yourself,  how  you  do.  Besides 
that I owe  you  my thanks, for the greatest favour I can 
receive, the confirmation of your friendship, by the visit 
I lately received from  you. If you knew  what satis- 
faction I feel spread over my mind by it, you  would 
take this acknowledgment as coming from something 
beyond civility ; my heart goes with  it,  and  that you 
may be sure of; and so useless a thing as I am have 
nothing else to offer  you. 

As a mark that I think we are past ceremony, I here 
send you a new book in  quires, with a desire you  will 
get it bound by your binder. In  the  parts of good 
binding, besides folding, beating, and sewing, will I 
count  strong pasteboards, and  as large margins as the 
paper will possibly  afford ; and, for lettering, I desire it 
should be. upon the same leather blacked, and barely 
the name of the author, as, in this case,  Vossius. 

Pardon this liberty, and believe me with perfect sin- 
cerity and respect, kc. 

Sir Peter King. 
rc G. J., Vossii Etymologicum LingUte  Latine.+' Amstelodami 

1695.. 
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To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 18 June, 1703. 
IT would be strange,  if  after all those  marks of friend- 

ship and  esteem I have received from  you,  in the  little 
time I have  had  the honour of your  acquaintance, I 
should quarrel with you ; and should  repay the conti- 
nuance of your good offices, employed even in  things 
beneath you, with  grumbling at  you:  and  yet  this I 
can hardly  forbear to do. Do not, I beseech you, take 
this to be altogether  ill-nature, but a due  estimate of 
what I enjoy  in you. And, since upon just measures I 
count it the  great  treasure of my life, 1 cannot  with pa- 
tience hear you talk of condescension i n  me, when I 
stick not to waste your  time in looking after the bind- 
ing of my books. If you please let us live upon fairer 
terms : and when you oblige me, give me leave to be 
sensible of it.  And pray  remember, that  there is one 
Mr. Collins, with whom, if I desire to live upon equal 
terms, it is  not  that I forget how much he is  superiour 
to me, in  many  things wherein he will always  have the 
precedency; but I assume it  upon the account of that 
friendship that is between us ;  friendship  levelling  all 
inequalities between  those whom it joins, that it may 
leave nothing  that may  keep  them at a distance, and 
hinder a  perfect union and  enjoyment. 

This is. what I would be a t  with you ; and were I not 
in earnest in it, out of a sincere love of you, I would 
not  be so foolish to rob myself of the only may wherein 
I might  pretend to enter  the lists  with you. I am old 
and useless, and  out of the way : ail the real services are 
then 1ik.e to be on your side. In words, expressions, 
and acknowledgment, there might. have been perhaps 
Some room to  have made some offers of holding up to  
Yo:. But I desire that  nothing of the  court guise may 
mlx in our conversation, Put  not, I beseech you, any 
thing  into  your  letters to  make me forget how much I 
am obliged to  you by the liberty you allow me to tell 
Pm that I am, &c. 



To the same, 

&a, Oates, 24 June, 1’70% 
$€R. BOLD ”, who leaves. us  to-day,  intends to see 

yau ; and I cannot  forbear going, as far as I can, to 
make the  third  in  the company,’ Would  my  health se- 
co,nd my desires, not only my name, and a few words 
of friendship, should go with & to you ; but I myself 
would get to horse ; and  had  I’nothing else to do in - town, I should think it worth a longer journey than it 
is thither, to see and enjoy you. But I must  submit to 
the restraints of old age, and expect that happinessfrom 
your charity. 

It is but  six  days since, that I writ  to  you;  and see 
here another  letter. You are  like  to be troubled with 
p e .  If it be so, why do you  make yourself beloved ? 
, m y  do you make yourself so necessary :to ,me ? I 
thought myself pretty loose from the world, but I feel 
you begin to fasten  me to it again. For you make n1y 
life, sir~ce I have  had  your friendship, much more valu- 
able to me than it was before. 

You thanked  me  in  your  last, for the employment I 
gave you ; 1 wish I do  not  make you repent it ; for YOU 
are likely to  have my custonl. I desire you would do 
me t,he favour to  get me Dr. Barrow’s  English works, 
bound as Vossius’s Etymologicum was. I am  in no 
manner of haste for them, and therefore you may get 
them from your bookseller in quires, when you go., to 
his shop upon any  other occasion; and  put  them to 
your binder at  leisure. I have them for my own use 

0 Mr. Samuel Bold  died in August 1797, aged 88. He had been 
mtm of Steefle, in Dorsetshire, 56 years. He was author of several 
books ; and among others‘,  some in defence of Mr.  Locke’s I (  E w y  

concerning Humm Understsnding,”  and his 6‘ Reasonableness of 
Christianity.” He was  imprisoned  an& persecuted in the reign of 

James 11. for a sermon against ‘persecution, and for a pamphlet inti- 
&I, (< A Plea for Moderation ;” doctrines uThich neither the court 

and piq, of m u d  doctxine md most exemplary We ; a most 
nor prelates of t h m  times could bear. He was a man of true learning 

useful man m hu &ation, .and a zealous promote of tsue &@OS 



. .  
. *' 

To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 9 Se,. 1963. ~ 

YOURS, of the  30th of June, 1 received..just now; 
and cannot  forbear a moment to tell you, that if thre 
were any  thing  in my last  letter, that gave you an oc- 
casion, after  having mentioned disguise, to say, you 
6' have made use of no way to sh0.w your esteem of me, 

but  still  your heart  went witli it," I am very sorry 
for it.  For, however I might think the expressions in 
your letter above what I could deserve, yet my bhiming 
your excess of civility to me  tended n d  to any W b t  of 
the  sincerity of your affection. Had I not been secure 
of that, I could not have  talked  to you with the same 
freedom I did, nor  have endeavoured to persuade you, 
that you were lodged so near  my heart 8s you are. 
Though my  friendship be of very little value, or use ; 
yet  being the best. thing I have  to give, I shall hot for- 
wardly bestow it, where I do not  think  them is worth 
and sincerity ; and therefore, pray,  pardon me the for- ' ,  

wardness whereyith I throw  my a r m  about your nee&, . 
and  holding you so, tell you, yyu must not hope, by ' 

any thing  that looks like comphment, to keep me at  a 
civiler, and more fashionable distance. 

You comply with me, I see, by , the rest of your  let- 
ter; and you bear  with my treating  you'lith  the fami-' 
liarity of o n  established friendship. You pretend ycau 
have got the advantage by it, I wish it m8Y b F; for. 
I should be very glad  there were any thing, *herein 1- 
could be useful to you. Find' it out, f kseech'gou ; 
and tell  me of it, with as little oereawny. aw2 muple,  
as you see I use with you. 
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The New.  Testament, you mention p, I shall be glad 

to see, since Mr. Bold has told you how desirous I was 
to see it. I have  expected  one of them from Holland 
ever since they have been out; and so I hope to restore 
it to you again in a few days. 

The  other book, yo11 mentioned 9, I have seen : and 
am so  well satisfied, by his 5th section, what a doughty 
’squire he is like  to prove in  the rest, that I think not 
to trouble myself to look farther  into him. H e  has 
there argued very weakly against his adversary,  but 
very strongly  against himself. 

But this will  be better  entertainment for you when we 
meet, than  matter for a  letter,  wherein I make it my 
business to  assure you, that I am, &c. 

. To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 10 September, 1703. 
YOURS of the  7th, which I just now received, is 

the only letter I have a  long  time wished  for, and the 
welcomest that could come; for I longed to hear  that 
you wese  well, that you were  returned,  and  that I 
might have the opportunity to return you my thanks 
for the books yo11 sent me, which came safe ; and to 
acknowledge my great obligations to you for one of the 
most villainous books, that, I think,  ever was printed I. 
It is a present that I highly value, I had heard some- 
thing of it, when B young man in the university ; but 

P Mr. Le Clerc’s French Translation of the New  Testament. 
1 ‘ 6  Psychologia; or, an Account of the  Nature of the Rational 

Soul,” &C By John Broughton, M. A. Chaplain to his  Grace the 
Duke of Marlborough. Lond. 1703, in Bvo. 

burial of f i i a m  Chillingworth, (in his own phrase,) clerk, of Ox- 
r Chillin orthi Novissima. Or the sickness, heresy, death, and 

ford, and in the conceit of his fellow-soldiers, the Queen’s arch-en- 

of Merton College. Lond. 1644, in 4to. See the article of Mr. 
gineer and grand-intelligencer. . . . By Francis Cheynell, late fellow 

Chillin orth, in my f( Attempt towards an historical and critical 
E n g g  Dictionary.” 
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ssibly should never  have seen this quintessence of 

giling,  but  for  your kindness. It ought ' t o  be kept as 
the pattern  and  standard of that  sort of writing, as the 
man he spends it upon, for  that of good  temper, and 
clear and  strong  arguing. I am, &c. 

To the seme. 

SIR, Oates, 1 October, 1705. 
YOU are a good man, and one may  depend upon 

your promise. This  makes me pass my  days  in com- 
fortable hopes, when I remember you are  not  far off. 
I have your word for it, and  that  is  better  tha? city- 
security. Rut for fear villainous business should im 
pertinently step  in  again, between you and  your  kind 
purposes to us here: give me leave to beg the favour of 
you, that if you write  again, before I hare  the happiness 
to  see you, you will do me the favour to send me a note 
of what you have laid out for me, that I may  pay  you 
that  part of the  debt I am able, of what I owe you, and 
may not have so much to  interrupt  the  advantages I 
am to reap from your conversation, when you honour 
me with  your company, 2 s  an apology to be made, if I 
am not out of your  debt before we meet. 

Doth Mr. Le  Clerds  New  Testament  make  any noise 
amongst the men of letters  or  divinity  in  your  town? 
The divines of Brandenburg or Cleve  have got  the  king 
of Prussia to prohibit it  in his  dominions ; and  the 
Walloon divines in Ilolland  are soliciting the same at  
the HBgue, but  it is thought will not prevail'. I have 
not yet  heard  what  are  the exceptions  made in particular, 
either by the one, or the other. If  there be need of au- 
thentic interpreters of the word of God, what is the 
way to find them out?  That is worth  your thinking of, 
unless you would have every one interpret for himself; 

* See Mr. Bsyle's (r Entretiens ae Maxime et de  Themis'te; ou 

'' Bibliotheque Choisie contre  Mr.  Bayle." A Rotterdam 1707, in 
" Response 3 ce que Mr. Le Clem  a  ecrit  dans son X. tome de k 

avo. page 70 8r suiv. 
, 
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aid. what wdrk would that  make ? Betwixt these two, 
6hd mething if you can ; for the world is in' want of 
peacej which is much  better  than  everlasting Billings. 
@ti?. 

I thought  not to have troubled you with  hard ques- 
tions, or any  thing  that should  have  required  a serious 
thought,  any  farther  than  what  day you should pitch 011 
to come hither. But everlasting  wrangilng,  and calling 
of names, is so odious a  thing, that you will pardon me, 
if it puts  me  out of temper a little. But I think of you, 
and Some few  such as you in the world, and  that re- 
conciles me to it: or else it would not  be  worth staying 
in an hour. 1 am, &c. 

A Letter to the Lady Calverley in  Yorkshire,  

MADAM, 
WHATEVER reason you have to look on  me, as 

one of the slow men of London,  you  have this time 
given me  an  excuse for being so ; for  you  cannot  expect 
a quick  answer to a letter, which took me up a good 
deal of time  to  get  to  the beginning of it. T turned and 
turned it on every side; looked at  it again  and  again, at  
the  top of every page;  but could  not get  into  the sense 
and secret of it, till 1 applied myself to  the middle. 

You, madam,  who are  acquainted  with all the skill 
and methods of the ancients,  have  not, I suppose, taken 

* up with  this  hieroglyphical  way of writing for nothing; 
and since you were going to  put  into  your  letter  things 
that might, be the  reward of the highest  merit, you 
would,  by  this  mystical  intimation, put me into  the way 
of ,virtue, to deserve them. 

But whatever  your  ladyship  intended,  this  is  certain, 
that,  in  the best  words  in the world, y w  gave  me  the 

' greatest humiliation  imaginable.  Mad I as much vanity 
8s a pert citizen, that sets  up for  a  wit  in  his parish, you 
have said enough  in  your  letter to content  me ; and if 1 
&uldd be swain that way, you have taken a great deal 
of pains to blow me up, and  make  me  the Anest gaudy 
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bubble in the world, as I am  painted by your mlou~ .  
I know the emperors of the East suffer not strangers to 
appear before them,  till  they are dressed up out of their 
own wardrobes;  is it so too in  the  empire of wit ? and 
must you cover me  with  your own embroidery, that I 
may be a fit object for pour  thoughts  and conversation? 
This, madam, may  suit your  greatness, but  doth  not  at 
all satisfy my  ambition. He, who  has  once  flattered 
himself with the hopes of your friendship, knows naS 
the true value of things, if he can  content himself with 
these splendid  ornaments. 

As soon as I had  read  your  letter, I looked in  my 
glass, felt my pulse, and siFhed ; for I found, in neither 
of those, the promises of thlrty years to come. For at 
the rate I have  hitherto advanced, and  at  the distance, 
I see, by this cqmplimental way of treatment, I still 
am, I shall  not  have  time  enough in  this world to get 
to  you. I do not mean to  the place where you now see 
the pole elevated, as, you say, 54 degrees. .A post- 
horse, or a coach, would quickly  carry  me  thither. But 
when shall we be acquainted at  this rate? Is that hap- 
piness reserved to be completed by the gossiping bowl, 
at your  grand-daughter's  lying-in ? 

If I were sure  that, when you leave this  dirty place, 
I should meet you in the same star where you are to 
shine next,  and  that yolp would then  admit. me to your 
conversation, I might  perhaps  have a litde more pa- 
tience. But,  methinks, it is much better  to be surq of 
something, than  to be put off to expectations af SQ 
much uncertainty. If there be different elevation8 of 
the pole here, that keep you at  so great a  distance from, 
those who languish  in your absence ; who knows but, in 
the  other world, there  are different elevations of per- 
sons ? And you, perhaps, will be out Qf sight, ameng 
the seraphims, while we are left behind in sowe dull 
planet. This  the high flights of your elev&bted geaiw 
give us just augury of, whilst you are  here., &If yet, 
pray take not your place there before your time; BPI 
keep not'us poor mortals a t  a greater  distanm  than you 
Peed. When y.ou have granted me ;rU the PWQ- 
that  acquaiqtawe and Giendship can gim pou ham 
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other  advantages enough  still to make me see how much 
I am beneath you. This will be only an enlargement 
of your goodness, without  lessening the adoration due 
to  your  other excellencies. 

You seem to have some thoughts of the town again. 
If the parliament, or the term, which draw some by the 
name  and appearance of business ; or if company, and 
music meetings, and  other  such  entertainments, which 
have the  attractions of pleasure and  delight, were of any 
consideration with  you: you would not have Jnuch to 
say for, Yorkshire, at this  time of the  year.  But these 
are no arguments  to you, who carry  your own satisfaction, 
and I know  not how many worlds always  about you. I 
would be glad you would think of putting all  these up 
in a coach, and  bringing  them  this way. For though 
you should be never the  better; yet. there be a  great 
many  here that would, and  amongst  them 

The humblest of your ladyship’s servants, 
JOHN LOCKE. 

A Letter to Anthony Collins, Esq. 
SIR, Oates,  October 29, 1703. 

YOU, in  yours of the 21st,  say  a great  many very 
kind  things : and I believe all that you say : and  yet I 
am not very well satisfied with you. And how then is 
it possible to please you ? will you be ready  to say. 
Think  that 1 am as much pleased with your company, 
as much obliged by your conversation, BE you are by 
mine ; and you set me a t  rest, and I am  .the most satis- 
fied man  in  the world. You complain of a great many 
defects;  and  that very complaint is the highest recom- 
mendation I could desire, to make  me  love  and esteem 
you, and desire your friendship. And if I were now 
setting  out  in  the world, I should think it my great bap- 
piness to have  such a companion as you, who had a true 
relish of truth, would in earnest  seek it with me,  from 
whom I might receive it undisguised, and  to whom I 
might communicate what I thought true freely. 
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€$diere it, m y  good  friend, to  love truth, foi. truth’s 

sake, is the principal part of human ‘perfection in  this 
, world, and  the seed-plot of all  other  virtues ; and  if I 

mistake not, you have as much of it as ever I met with 
in any body. What  then is there  wanting  to make you 
equal to  the  best; a friend for any one to be proud o f ?  
Would you have me take upon me, because I have the 
start of you  in the number of years, and be supercilious, 
conceited, for having in a  long  ramble travelled some 
countries, which a young voyager has not yet  had time 
to see, and from whence one map be sure  he will bring 
larger collections of solid knowledge ? 

In good earnest,  Sir, when I consider how much of 
my life has been trifled away in beaten tracts,  where I 
vamped on with others, only to follow those that went 
before us ; I cannot but  think I have just as much reason 
to be proud, as if I had travelled all  England,  and (if 
you will) France too, only to acquaint myself with the 
roads, and be able to tell how the highways lie, wherein 
those of equipage, and even the herd too, travel. 

Now, methinks, (and these are often old  men’s 
dreams,) I see openings to  truth,  and  direct  paths lead- 
ing to  it;  wherein a  little  industry  and application 
wouId settle one’s mind with satisfaction, even in  those 
matters which you mention, and leave no darkness  or 
doubt, even with the most scrupulous. But this is at 
the  end of my day, when my: sun is setting. And 
though the prospect it has given, me  be what I would 
not, for any thing, be without ; there is so much irre- 
sistible truth, beauty,  and consistency, in it; yet it is. 
for one of your age, I think I ought to say for your- 
self, to  set  about  it,  as  a work you would put  into order, 
and oblige the world with. 

You see whither my just thoughts of you haveled  me; 
and that I shall have no quarrel with you, if you will 
cease to  set me, as you do,  on the .higher  ground, and 
to think that I have not  as much pleasure and satisfac- 
tion from your company as you  have  from  mine. I f  I 
were able to live in  your neighbourhood in town, I 
should quickly convince you of that ; and you ,escape 
being haunted by me only by being out of my reach. 
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A little U t & .  quaiutance win let you see that,, in the 
E0mlrP;uWn sf :truth, bitween those who  receive it 

&lk::looBe; of 'it, he that answers, is no less  obliged, 
R fk;t;wbu asks the question ; and therefore you owe 

'@p thanks you send me, for having 
say something that pieased you. If it 

, I am sure it was  soon in good ground, 
and mq~expect mat increase. 

I think you kaie a familiar, ready to dispatch what 
ym drrdettake for your friends. How is it possible  else, 
you sku ld  so soon procure for me Kircher's Concord. 
ance? :Show me the man, and I will show you his 
'66 causa; ''%it1 hold now-a-days almost in all other cases, 
as well as that of WfQUXUYE~Vr : and  yet  they must be  all 

per5 and promoters of truth. But my letter 
already,, to  enter into so copious a subject. 

I am, &e. 

TO the same. 

r SLa, 
, fF I a& you, how you do; it is because I am con- 
cerned for your health. .If I ask you, whether you  have 
qent  me any hooks since YOU went to town ; it is not 
ihat 5 am in haste for them, but to know how the car- 
~ k y  uses me. And if 1 ask, whether you are of Line 
&$$-Inn ; it is to know of what place you write your- 
d& which I desire  you to tell me in your next, and 
w b t  p o d  new books there are. I am, kc .  

. > 

Oates, Nov. 16, 1703. 

To the  dame. 

SIR, Oates, Nov. 17, 1703. 
THE books I received from you to-night, with the 

kigd h e r  aaxmpanying them, far more  valuable than 

*' Mr. LO& bad' hem informed that one :of the objections of 
the 'WalIqOn divines,, against Mr. Le Clem's New Testament, was 
hh f i d & B g  ~prxurGv in St. Matthew ,(Chap. 11. v. e.) so as to 

tht dd, h t  @ dgiou~ ,  ~ d ~ p  of the wise men. 
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the books, give matter of -enlarging inybif  this e.dening.. 
The common offices of friendship; that I constantly re; 
ceive from  you, in a very  obliging  manner, give b e  

enough, and d o r d  me large  matter .of acknow- 
ledgment. But when I think of you, I %?'eel something 
of n e a m  concernment that touches me ; and  that noble 
principle of the Iove of t,rut.h,  which possesses' p u ,  
makes me  almost  fprget  those  other  .oWgations, which 
I should  be very thankful for to another. 

In good earnest, sir, you cannot  think  what a mmfovt 
it is to  me  to have  found out such  a man ; and  not only 
so, but I have the satisfaction that he is my ,friend. 
This  gives a gusto to all the good things you say to me, 
in your  letter. For though I cannot  attribute  them  to 
myself, (for I know  my  own defects too well,) yet I am 
ready to persuade myself you mean as you say; and to 
confess the  truth  to you, I almost  ,loathe to undeceive 
you, so much do I value your good opinioa. 

But  to  set it upon She right ground,  you must  know 
that I am a poor ignorant man,  and,  if I.have  any  thing 
to boast of, it is that I sincerely love and seek truth, 
with indifferency whom it pleases or displeases. I take 
you to  be of the same school, and so embrace you. . And 
if it please God to afford me so much life as  to see you 
again, I shall  communicate to you some of my  thoughts 
tending that way. 

You need  not  make any apology for any book tha t  is 
not yet come. I thank you for  those you- have. sent  me ; 
they are more, I think,  than I shall use ; for the indispo- 
sition of,  my health  has beaten me almost quite out of 
the use of books ; and  the  growing uneasiness of my 
distemper a makes  me good for nothing. I am, &c. 

. .  
" 

TG the same. 

SIR, Oates, January 24, 1703-4. 
TILL your confidence in  my friendship, and freedom 

with me, can  preserve you from thinking you have need 
a .An asthma. 

VOL. IX. T 
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to hake apologies for your silence, whenever you omit 
a p& ar two, when  in  your  kind  way of reckoning;yw 
judge a letter  to be due ; you know n ~ e  not so well as 1 
could wish; nor  am I so little burthengome to you as 1 
desire. I could be pleased to  hear  from you every day ; 
because t.he very thoughts of you, every  day, afford me 
pleasure and satisfaction. But I beseech you to believe, 
that I measure  not  your  kindness  by  your opportrlnities 
of writing ; nor  do suspect that youp friendship flattens, 
whenever  your pen lies a little still. The  sincerity you 
profess, and I am convinced of, has  charms  in it, against 
all  the  little  phantoms of ceremony. If it be  not so, 
that  true friendship  sets one free from a scrupulous ob- 
servance of all  those  little circumstances, I shall be  able 

, to  give but a very  ill  account of myself to my friends; to 
whom,  when I have  given possession  of my  heart, I am 
less punctual  in  making of legs, and kissing my hand, 
than  to  other people. to whom that out-side civility is all 
that belongs. 

I received the  three books you sent me. That  which 
.the  author  sent  me a deserves my acknowledgment 
more  ways  than  one; and I must  beg  you to  return it. 
His demonstrations  are so plain, that, if this were an 
age  that followed reason, I should not  doubt  but his 
would prevail. But to be rational is so glorious  a thing, 
that two-legged  creatures  generally  content themselves 
with the title ; hut will not  debase so excellent a faculty, 
about  the conduct of so trivial a thing, as they make 
themselves. 

There never was a man  better  suited  to  your wishes 
than I am. You take a pleasure  in  being  troubled with 
my commissions;  and I have  no  other way of commerce 
with  you,  but by such  importunities. I can only say, 
that, were the tables  changed, I should, being in  your 
place, have  the same  satisfactiop ; and therefore confi- 
dently  make use of your  kind offer. I therefore beg 
the favour of you ta get me Mr. Le Clerc’s cc  Harmony 
4‘ of the Evange1ist.s” in English,  bound  very fipely in 

1‘ Reasons against rastrainiag the p~ss .”  Lon& 1704, in 4to. 
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calf, gilt, and  lettered on the back, and gilt on the 
leaves. So also I would have Moliere's works (of the 
best edition you can get them) bound. These books 
are for ladies : and therefore I would  have  them fine, 
and the leaves gilt as well as  the back. Moliere of 
the Paris edition, I think is the best, if i t  can be got  in 
London in quires. You see the liberty I take. I should 
be glad you could find out  something for me to do for 
you here. I am perf'ectly, &c. 

To the mme. 

SIR, Oates, Feb. 7, 2703.4. 
IT j s  with  regret I consider you so long  in Essex, 

without  enjoying you any  part of the time. Essex, 
methinks, (pardon the extravagancy,  extraordinary pas- 
sions and cases excuse  it,) when you are  to go into  it, 
should all  be Oaks  ; and your  journey be no  whither, 
hut. thither.  But  land  and  tenements  say  other  things, 
whilst we have carcases that must be clothed  and fed; 
and books, you know, the fodder of our understandings. 
cannot be had  without  them. What  think, you ? are 
not those  spirits in a fine state  that need none of all 
this luggage ; that live without  ploughing  and  sowing ; 
travel  as easy as we wish ; and inform themselves, not 
by a  tiresome  rummaging  in the mistakes and  jargon 
of pretenders to knowledge, but by looking into  things 
themselves ? 

Sir, I forgot you had  an  estate  in  the country, a 1i- 
brary in town,  friends every-where, amongst which you 
are  to while away, as pleasantly, I hope, as any one of 
this  our  planet, a large number of years (if my wishes 
may prevail) yet  to come ; and  am got, I know  not. 

- how, into  remote visions, that help us not in  our  present 
state, though  they show us something of a better. T o  
return  therefore to myself and you, 1 conclude, by  this 
time, you are  got  to town  again, and theo, in a little 
time, I shall hear fiom you. I am, &c. 

T 2  
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To the same. 

SIR, Oates,  Feb. 21, 1703-4. 
I MUS‘l’ acknowledge it as  an effect of your zeal to 

Serve me, that you have  sent  me Le Clerc’s Harmony, 
and Moliere’s works, by the Bishop-Stortford coach ; 
and I return you my thanks as  much as if it exactly an- 
swered my purpose. I ought  not  to  think it strange, 
that you in town,  amidst  a  hurry of business, should not 
keep precisely in mind my little  affairs; when I here, 
where I have nothing  to  disturb my thoughts, do SO 
often forget. When I wrote to you to do me the favour 
to  get these books for me carefully bound, I think I 
made it my request to you, I am  sure I intended  it, to 
write word when they  were done, and  then I would 
acquaint you how they were to be disposed of; for the 
truth is, they were to be disposed of in town. But 
whether I only  meant this, and  said  nothing ; or you 
forgot i t ;  the  matter is not  much. I expect to re- 
ceive the books to-morrow, and shall do well enough 
with them. 

I should not have taken notice of this to you at  all, did 
I not  intend it for an excuse for an ill-mannered  thing, 
very necessary in business, whit$ perhaps you will find 
me use with you for the  future ; which is, to repeat 
the little circumstances of business which are  apt to be 
forgotten  in every letter  till  the  danger be  over. This, 
if you observe to do, will prevent  many cross accidents 
in  your affairs ; I assure it you upon experience. 

I desire you to  stop  your  hand a little,  and forbear 
patting  to  the press the  two discourses you mention a .  

They  are very  touchy subjects at  .this  time; and  that 
good man, who is the  author, may, for aught I know, 
be crippled by those, who will  be sure to be  offended 

- 
a A discourse concerning the resurrectioh of the same body, with 
two  letters concerning the necessary immaterialityof a created think- 

*( in substance.” These pieces, written by Mr. Bold, were printed at 
Lonfon, 1705, in irvo. 
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at him, right or wrong. Remember  what you say, a 
little  lower in  your  letter,  in  the case of another  friend 
of yours, (‘ that  in  the  way of reason they  are  not  to be 
(6 dealt with.” 

It will be a kindness to  get a particular account of 
those proceedingsa;  but  therein  must be contained the 
day, the  names of those  present, and  the very  words of 
the order  or resolution ; and  to  learn, if you can, from 
whence it had  its rise. When  these  particulars  are 
obtained, it will  be fit to consider what use to  make of 
them. In  the mean time I take  what  has been done, as 
a  recommendation of that book to  the world, as you do ; 
and I conclude, when you and I meet next, we shall be 
merry upon the subject. For this is certain,  that be- 
cause some men  wink, or turn  away  their heads, and 
will not see, others will not consent to have their eyes 
put out. I am, kc. 

~ 

To the same. 

SIR, Oates,  Feb. 24, 1703.4. 
YOU know me not  yet  as you ought, if  you do not 

think I live  with you with the  same confidence I do 
with myself, and with the  same sincerity of affection 
too. This makes me  talk to you with the same free- 
dom I think ; which though  it has not all the cere- 
mony of good breeding, yet it makes amends with 
something more substantial,  and is of better relish in 
the  stomach. Believe it, therefore, that you need not 
trouble yourself with apologies for having  sent  the books 
hither. You have obliged me as  much by it, as you 
could by any  thing of that  nature, which I had desir- 
ed;  neither need you be concerned for the  future. It 

It was proposed, at a  meeting of the heads of the houses of the 
university of Oxford, to censure and discourage the reading of Mr 
Locke’s G EsRay concerning Human Understanding ;” and, after 
various debates among themselves, it was  concluded, that each head 
of a house should endeavour to prevent its being r e d  in his college, 
without coming t,o any public sensure. 
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is convenient to make it a rule  not to h t  one's friends 
forget little circumstances, whereby  such cross purposes 
sometimes  happen ; but when they  do happen  bitween 
friends, they  are  to be made matter of mirth. 

T h e  gentleman that  writ you the letter, which you 
sent to me, is an  extraordinary man, and  the fittest in 
the world to go on with that inquiry. Pray,  let him, at 
any rate,  get  the precise time, the persons present,  and 
the minutes of the register taken of their proceedings ; 
and this  without noise, or  seeming concern to have them, 
as much as may be ; and I would beg you not to  talk of 
this  matter,  till we have got  the whole matter of fact, 
which will be a pleasant  story, and of good use. ,. 

I wish the books, you mentioned., were  not  gone to 
the press, and  that  they  might  not be  printed ; for 
when  they  are  printed, I am  sure  they will get abroad ; 
and  then it will be too late  to wish it had  not been so. 
However,  if the fates will have it so, and  their  printing 
cannot be avoided ; yet, at least, let  care be taken to 
conceal his name. I doubt  not of his reasoning  right, 
and  making good his points ; but what mill that boot, 
if he  and his family  should be disturbed or diseased ? 

I shall, as you desire, send Moliere, and Le Clerc, 
back to you, by the first opportunity. I am,  with per- 
fect sincerity and respect, &c. 

To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 28 February, 1703-41. 
I SAW the packet was exactly well made up, and I 

knew the books in it were well bound ; whereupon I let it 
alone, and was likely  to  have  sent it back to you unopen- 
ed ; but  my  good  genius would not suffer me to lose a let- 
ter of yours in it, which I value more than all the books 
it accompanied. Since my last  therefore to you, I open- 
ed the packet, and  therein found yours of the  16th 
iostant,  which  makes  me love and value you, if it were 

a Mr, Bold's Treatises mentioned in the preceding letter. 
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pssible, nlore than I did before : you having  therein, 
in short, so well described, wherein the happiness of a 
rational creature  in  this world consists ; though  there are 
very few that make  any  other use of their half employed 
and undervalued reason, but  to bandy  against  it. It is 
well as you observe, that  they  agree  as ill  with one an- 
other  as  they  do  with common  sense. For when, by the 
influence of some prevailing head, they  all  lean one 
way ; truth is  sure  to be borne down, and  there is no- 
thmg so dangerous, as to  make  any  inquiry  after her ; 
and to  own her, for her own sake, is a most unpardon- 
able crime. 

You  ask  me how I like  the binding of Moliere, and 
Le  Clem You will wonder to hear me say, not at all; 
but you must take  the  other  part of my answer, which 
is, nor  do I dislike it. It is probable, that this  yet  doth 
not satisfy you, after you have  taken such especial care 
with  your binder, that they should be exactly well done. 
Know  then,  that upon moving the first book, having 
luckily espied your  letter, I only just looked into it  to 
see the  Paris  print of Moliere;  and  without so much 
as taking it out of the paper it was wrapped up  in,  cast 
my eye upon the cover, which looked very fine, and 
curiously done, and so put  it  up again,  hasting to  your 
letter. This was  examining more than  enough, of 
books whose binding you had told me you had  taken 
care o f ;  and more than enough, for a  man who had  your 
letter in  his hand unopened. 

Pray send me word what you think  or  hear of Dr.Pitt’s 
last book ’. For  as for the first of the other  authors you 
mention b ,  by what I have seen of him  already, I can 
easily think his arguments  not  worth  your reciting. 
And as for the other,  though  he  has  parts, yet  that is 

a (( The Antidote ; or the preservative of health and life, and the 

“ M. D. fellow and censor of the college of physicians, &c.” Lond 
‘‘ restorative of physic to its sincerity ttnd  perfection ; kc. By R. Pitt, 

1704, 8vo. 

‘‘ the imposture of philosophy, Re.” Lon& 1704, in 8v0, 
b cr The grand essay ; or a vindication of reason and religion, ag&st 
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pot all which I require in  an  author I am covetous of, 
and expect  to find satisfaction in. 

Pray,  forget  not  to  write  to  your friend in Oxford, to 
the purpose I mentioned in my last  to you. I am, &c. 

To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 6 March, 1703-4. 
WERE you of Oxenford  itself,  bred under those 

sharp heads, which  were for damning  my book,  because 
of its discouraging the staple  commodity of the place; 
which in  my  time was called hogs-shearing, (which is, 
as I hear, given out for the cause of their decree) ; you 
could not be  a  more  subtle  disputant than you are. You 
do every  thing  that I desire of you, with the utmost 
care  and concern ; and because I understand  and accept 
it so, you contend that you are  the  party obliged. This, 
I think,  requires some of the most refined logic to 
make good; and if you will have me believe it, you 
must forbid me  too  to  read  my own book, and oblige me 
to take  to my  help more learned and scholastic notions. 
But the mischief is, I am too old to go to school again ; 
and too resty now to  study  arts, however authorized, or 
wherever taught, to impose upon my own understand- 
ing, Let me therefore, if you please, be sensible of 
your  kindness ; and I give you leave to please yourself, 
with my  int.erpreting  them as I ought,  as much as you 
think fit. For it would be hard i n  me to  deny you so 
small a satisfaction, where I receive so great  and real 
advantage. 

To convince you, that you are  not  like  to lose what 
you so much value, and is all you can expect in our 
commerce, I put  into  your  hands a fresh opportunity 
of doing  something for me, which I shall  have reason to 
take well. I have  this  day  sent back the bundle of 
books. I have taken  what  care I can  to secure them 
from any harm, that might  threaten  them in the carri- 
age. For I should he extremely vexed that books, so 
curiously finished by your care, should be in the least 
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injured, or loge any  thing of their perfect beauty, till 
they came to the hands, for whom they  are designed. 

You have you see by your kind offer drawn up011 
yourself a farther  trouble  with  them, which was designed 
for  my cousin King. But he  setting out for the circuit 
to-morrow morning, I must  beg you that may be my 
excuse for taking  this liberty  with you.  Moliere’s works 
are for the countess of Peterborough, which I desire you 
to present to her from me, with the enclosed for her. 
and my most humble service. I am  in  truth, &c. 

To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 13 March, 1703-4. 
IF the disputers of this world were but half so good 

at doing as you, the  mart of logic and syllogisms would 
no doubt be the only place for the young  fry “ ad ca- 
piendum ingenii  cultum ;” (pardon, I beseech you, 
this scrap of Latin, my thoughts were in a place that 
authorises it, and one cannot chop lo@c half so well 
in  unlearned modern vulgar languages.) But  the 
traders in subtilty  have not your way of recommending 
it, by turning  it  into substantial solidity, whereby you 
prevail so much on me, that I can scarce avoid k i n g  
persuaded by you, that when I send you of a jaunt be- 
yond Piccadilly, you are  the person obliged, and I ought 
to expect  thanks of you for it. Excuse me, I entreat 
you, if, for decency’s sake, I stop a little short of that ; 
and let it satisfy you, that I believe, nay such is the 
power of your logic, that I cannot help believing, that 
you spare no pains for your friends, and t.hat you take 
a pleasure in doing me kindness. All that remains for 
me to ask of you, is to  do me  this  right in your turn, to 
believe I am not insensible of your favours, and know 
how to value such a  friend. 

Though you saw not my lady, when you delivered 
Moliere and my letter at  her house ; yet  had YOU no 
message from her ? Or did you not go in, or stay, when 
YOU heard  she was indisposed ? 
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Mr. Le Ckrc’s Harmony is for Mr. fkmetary John. 

ston’s lady. The  book sent  to his lodgings, with a note 
to inform him, that it is for his  lady from me, will do 
6b business ; so that €or this  errand, I am glad your 
sevant  is sufficient without  sending you ; for you must 
give me leave sometimes on such occasions to be a little 
btingy, and  sparing of my favours. 

I perceive, by the enclosed you did me the favour to  
send me, that those  worthy  heads  are  not  yet  grown up 
to perfect infallibility. I am  sorry however that their 
mighty  thoughts  wanted  utterance.  However, I would 
very  gladly  know the true matter of fact,  and what was 
really proposed, resolved, or  done; this, if possible, I 
would be assured of, that I might  not be mistaken in 
what  gratitude I ought  to have. 

You baulked my having the bishop of St. Asaph’s * 
sermon, by telling my cousin King,  that I care not 
for sermons ; and, at  the same  time, you send my lady 
plays. This has  raised a dispute  between  her  ladyship 
and me, which of us two it is, you think best of. Me- 
thinks yon are of opinion, that  my  lady  is well enough 
satisfied with the unreformed stage ; but  that I should be 
glad, that some t.hings  were  reformed in  the pulpit itself. 
T h e  result is, that  my  lady  thinks it necessary for you to 
come, and appease these broils you have  raised in  the 
family. I am, &c. 

To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 21 March, 1703-4. 
GIVE me leave to tell you, sir, that you are mistaken 

in me. I am  not a young lady, a beauty, and a  fortune. 
And unless you thought me all  this, and designed your 
addresses to  me; how is it possible you should be afraid 
you acquitted  not yourself well in my commission he- 
yond Piccadilly ? Your  waiting  in  the parlour a quarter 
of an hour was more  than  any reasonable man could de- 

a Dr. George Mooper. 
r. 
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mand of you : and if either of us ought  to be trotlbled 
in the case, it is I, because you did so much ; and not 
YOU, because you did so little. But the reality of your 
friendship has so blended our concerns into one, that 
you will not  permit  me to observe, whether I do, or re- 
ceive the favour, in  what passes between us ; and I am 
almost persuaded by you to believe, that  sitting here by 
the fire I trudge  up  and down  for you in  London.  Give 
me leave however to  thank you, as if you had delivered 
Mr. Le Clerc’s Harmony  to Mr.  Secretary  Johnston for 
me, and  sent me the  two bibles, which I received. 

As for the  rummaging over Mr.  Norrids  late book *, 
I will be sworn, i t  is not I have  done that ; for however 
I may be mistaken in  what passes without  .me, I am 
infallible in  what passes in  my own mind;  and I am 
sure, the ideas that  are  put  together  in your letter  out 
of him, were  never so in my thouglrts, till I saw then1 
thew. What  did I say, (‘ put ideas together?” I ask 
your pardon, it is c6 put words together  without  ideas;’ 
just as I should suspect I did, if I should say you dis- 
paraged a very good straight  ruler  I\had, if you told 
me it would not enable me to  write sense, though it 
were very good and useful, to show me whether I writ 
straight  or no. 

Men  of,Mr.  Norrids way seem to me to decree, rather 
than to argue. They,  against all evidence of Sense and 
reason, decree  brutes to be machines, only because their 
hypothesis requires i t ;  and  then  with a like  authority, 
suppose, as you rightly observe, what  they should prore : 
viz. that whatsoever  thinks,  is  immaterial. Cogitation, 
says Mr.  Norris, (6 is more excellent than motion, or 
‘I vegetation;  and therefore must belong to another 
“ substance than  that of matter, in the idea whereof, 

motion and vegetation are contained.” This latter 
part, I think, would be hard for him to prove, viz. 

r r  An w a y  towards the theory of the ideal or intelligible worbd, 
“ Being the relative part  of it. Wherein the in* ble.wor1d 
“ considered, with relation to human  understandin . %ll ereof  some 
“ account is here  attempted, and  proposed. Part If. by John Norris, 
“ rector of h e r t o n ,  near Sarurn. ’* h n d .  1704, in 8vo. 
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‘‘ that motion ‘and vegetation are contained in the idea 
‘( of the substance of matter.” But  to  let  that pass at 
present; I ask, whether if this way of arguing be good, 
it will not  turn upon him thus ; ‘‘ If the idea of a spirit 
“ does not comprehend motion and vegetation ; then 
‘( they must belong to  another  substance  than  a spirit : 
‘( and therefore are more excellent  than cogitation, or 
‘( the affections of a spirit.” For if its  greater excel- 
lency proves any mode or affection to (‘ belong to an- 
(( other substance ;” will not its (( belonging to another 
‘‘ substance,” by the same rule, prove it  to be more 
excellent? But this  is only to  deal  with  these men of 
logic and  subtilty, in their own way, who use the term 
(‘ excellent,” to prove a  material question by, without 
having, as you remark, a clear and determined  idea of 
what  they meat1 by more or less excellent. 

But not to waste your  time,  in  playing  with the argu- 
ments of then, that examine not strictly the meaning 
sf the words they use ; I will show you the fallacy 
whereby  they impose on themselves: for such talkers 
commonly cozen themselves, as well as others. Cogita- 
tion, say they, ‘( is not comprehended in the idea of ex- 
= tension and solidity ;” for that is it which they mean, 
when they say, the c c  idea of matter :” from whence 
they conclude right, that cogitation belongs not to 
(‘ extension  or solidity : or is not included in  either of 
c6 them, or both together;’’  but  this is not  the conse- 
quence that they  draw,  but  infer  a conclusion that is not 
contained in the premises, and is quite besides them; 
as Mr. N o r h ,  if he would make use of syllogism to its 
proper purpose, might see. Extension,  and solidity, we 
have the ideas of;  and see, that cogitation has no ne- 
cessary connexion with  them, nor has any consequen- 
tial result from them; and therefore is not a proper 
affection of extension and solidity, nor  doth  naturally 
belong to them;  but how doth it follow from hence, 
that  it may not be made an affection of, or be annexed 
to  that substance, which is vested with so1idit.y and  ex- 
tension ? Of this  substance we have no idea that excludes 
cogitation, any more than solidity. Their conclusion, 
therefore, should be the exclusion of cogitation from 
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the substance of matter,  and  not from the  other affec- 
tions of that substance. But  they  either overlook this, 
which is  the true state of that  argument,  or else avoid to 
set it in  its  clear  light ; lest it show  too plainly, that  their 
great argument  either proves nothing, or, if it. doth, it is 
against them. 

What you say about my Essay of Human  Understand- 
ing, that  nothing can be advanced  against it, but upon 
the  principle of innate ideas, is certainly so ; and  there- 
fore all who  do  not  argue  against it, from  innate ideas, 
in the sense I speak of innate ideas ; though  they  make a 
noise against me, yet  at  last  they so draw  and  twist  their 
improper ways of speaking, which have the  appearance 
and sound of contradiction to me, that at last  they  state 
the  question so, as  to leave  no  contradiction  in it to my 
Essay ; as you have observed in Mr. Lee a,  Mr.  Lowde b, 

and Mr.  Norris  in his late treatise. I t  is reward enough 
tor the  writing  my book, to have the approbation of 
one such a  reader  as you are. You have done me and 
my book a great honour, in  having bestowed so much 
of your  thoughts upon it. I70u have a comprehensive 
knowledge of it, and  do  not stick  in the  incidents: 
which I find many people do ; which, whether  true or 
false, make  nothing  to  the main design of the  Essay,  that 
lies in  a little compass ; and  yet I hope, may be of great 
use to those who see and follow that plain and easy me- 
thod of nature,  to  carry  them  the  shortest  and clearest 
way to knowledge. Pardon me this  vanity : it was with 
a design of inquiring  into  the  nature  and powers of the 
understanding,  that I writ  it ; and  nothing  but  the hope 
that it might do some service to  truth  and knowledge, 
could excuse the publishing of it. 

I know  not, whether I ever showed you an occasional 
sketch of mine, about cc seeing a11 things  in God.” If 

a Anti-Scepticism; or notes upon each chapter of Mr. Locke’s 
Essay concerning HumanUnderstanding,with an explanation of all the 
particulars of which he  treats, did in  the same order. In four books. 
By Henry Lee, B. D. formerly fellow of Emanutl f;oUege in Cam- 
bridge, now rector of Tichmarsh in Northamptonshue. Lond. 1702, 
in fol. 

In his Discourse concerning the  Nature of Man,” &c. and his 
‘‘ Moral Essays,” &c. 
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I did not, if it please God I live to see you here again, 
I will show it you ; and some  otber  things. If you 
will let me know befomhand, when ysu design us that 

-favour ; it will be an  addition to it. I beg your pardon 
for holding you so long from better employment. I do 
not, you see, willingly quit  your conversation. If you 
were neerer me, you would see it more, for I am, &c. 

To the same. 

SIX, Oates, 3 April, 1704. 

IN good sooth, sir, you are an obstinate lover : there 
is no  help for it, you must  carry  your point. Only give 
me leave to tell you, that I do  not  like the puling fit 
you fall into, at  the lower end of the page ; where 
you tell me, (( I have  given you an  argument against 
(' presuming so far  again upon the  liberty I allow 
(' you.'' That is to say, you may give me books, you 
may  buy books for me, you  may get books bound 
for me, you  may trudge up and down with  them on  my 
errand  to  ladies; but my book you may not presume 
to read,  use  your judgment about,  and talk t o  me 
freely of; though I know nobody that understands it so 
well, nor can  give  me  better  light  concerning  it. Away 
with  this squeamishness, I beseech you ; and be assured, 
that among  the  many good offices you daily do for me 
in London, there is none  whereby I shall reap so much 
profit and pleasure, as  your  studying for me ; and  let us 
both, without scruple or reserve, help  one  another  the 
best we can, in the way to truth  and knowledge.  And 
whenever  you  find me presume, that I know  all that 
belongs to  the subject of my own book, and  disdain to 
receive light and instruction from another,  though of 
much lower form than you : conclude that I am an ar- 
rant coxcomb, and  know  nothing a t  all. 

a That dissertation was published in Mr. Locke's Posthumous 
Works ; Lond. 1706, in Svo. 
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You will see by the enclosed, that I can find business 
for  you at Oxford, as well as  at London. I have left it 
open, that you may read it before you seal and deliver 
it,   In it you will see what  he  writ  to me, on that affair, 
He is well acquainted  with  them  in  the university ; and 
if he has not, may be prevailed on by you to fish out  the 
bottom of that matter,  and inform you in all the par- 
ticulars of it. But you must  not  take his conjectures 
for matter of  fact ; but  know  his  authors, for any ma- 
of fact he affirms to you. You will think I intend to 
engage you ixr a  thousand  disputes  with  him ; quite  the 
cont.rary. You  may avoid all  dispute  with him; if you 
will but  say  after  him;  though you put him upon things 
that  show you question all  he says. 

If  Mr.  Wynne of Jesus-College, who epitomised my 
book", be in the university, it is like you will see him, 
and talk to him of the  matter.  Fray, $Ve him my ser- 
vice. But be Bure, forget  me  not,  wlth  all  manner of 
respect, to Mr. Wright, for whom I have, as I ought, a 
very peculiar esteem. 

I hope you will be pleased with  me: for you see I 
have cut  out work for you ; and that is all that is left 
for me to do, to oblige you. I am, &c. 

To the same. 

DEAR SIX, Oates, 19 May, 1704. 
NOTHING works YO 'steadily and effectually as 

friendship. Had I hired a man to have gone to town 
in my business, and paid him well, my commissions 
would not  have been so soon, nor so well dispatched, as 
I find, by yours of the  16th,  they have h e n  by you. 
You speak of my affairs, and act in  them  with such an 
air of interest  and satisfaction, that I can hardly amid 
thinking, that I oblige you with employing YOU in them. 
I t  is no small  advantage to me, to have found  such a 

a Mr. Wynne, afterwards lord bishop of St. ASaph, was the author 
of 'I An Abridgment of Mr. Locke's EEWY concerning Human Under. 
" standing." Lond. 1696, in 8vo. 
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friend, at the  last scene of my life ; when I am g o d  for 
nothing, and  am grown so useless, that I cannot  but be 
sure that,  in every good office you do me, you can pro. 
pose to yourself no other  advantage but the pleasure of 
doing it. 

Every one here finds himself obliged, by your late 
good company. As for myself, if you had  not con- 
vinced me by a sensible experiment, I could not  hare 
.believed I could have had so many  happy  days  together. 
1 shall  always 'pray  that yours  may be multiplied. 
Could I, in  the least,  contribute  any  thing thereunto, I 
should think myself' happy  in  this poor decaying state 
of  my health ; which, though  it affords me  little  in this 
world to enjoy, yet I find the  charms of your company 
make me not feel the  want of strength,  or  breath, or 
any  thing else. 

The  bishop of Glocester  came hither  the  day you went 
from hence, and in no very good state of health. I find 
two  groaning people make  but an uncomfortable con- 
cert. He returned  yesterday, alld ~ e n t  away in  some- 
what a better  state. 1 hope he got. well to town. 

Enjoy  your  health,  and  youth,  whilst you have  it, to 
all the advantages  and improvements of an innocent  and 
pleasant life ; remembering that merciless old age is in 
pursuit of you, and when it overtakes you, will not fail, 
some way or other, to  impair  the enjoyments  both of 
body and mind. You know how apt I am  to preach. I 
believe it is one of the diseases of old age. But my 
friends will forgive me, when I have  nothing  to persuade 
them to, but that  they should endeavour to be as happy 
as i t  is possible for them  to  be;  and  to you I have no 
more  to say,  but that you go.on in the course you are 
in. I reflect often upon it, with  a  secret  joy, that you 
promised I should, in a short  time, see you again. You 
are very good, and I dare  not press you. But I cannot 
but remember  how well I passed my  time, when you 
were here. I am, &c. 
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To the same. 

DEAR SIR, Oates, 25 May, 17’04, 
WHEN you come to my age, you will know  that, 

with us old fkllows, convenient  always  carries it before 
ornamental. And I would have  as much of the  free air 
when I go abroad in it”,  as is possible. Only I ask 
whether those, which fall back, so as to give  as  free  a 
prospect behind as before, be as easily managed, and 
brought over you again, in case of need, as  in  a  shower; 
as one that falls back, upon two  standing corner pillars ? 
And next,  whether that which falls back so well, doth, 
when it is drawn  up over you, come so far over your 
head, when it is  erected,  as to shelter it from the dew, 
without shutting you up from the free open air ? For I 
think sometimes in the evening of a warm  day  to sit 
abroad in  it, to  take  the fresco;  but would have  a ca- 
nopy over my head, to k k p  the dew off. If this be so, 
I am plainly, and  without balancing, for that which falls 
flattest. One question more, and I have done. Pray 
what place is  there for  a footman in  any of them ? Most 
of my time  being  spent  in  sitting, I desire special care 
may be taken,  in  making  the  seat broad enough, and 
the  two cushions soft, plump, and  thick enough. 

You know I have great  liking  to be canonical ; but I 
little  thought, that you, of all others, was the man to 
make me so. I shall love it the better for your  sake ; 
and wish that canonical were ready, that you might 
have the handselling of it hither speedily. If I did  not 
take you for myself, as you have taught me to do, I 
should not be thus free with you. Count me  in your 
turn  all yourself, except my age  and infirmities, those I 
desire to  keep to  myself; all the rest ofme is,yours. 

him. 
a That is, in a chaise, which Mr. Locke desired to have made for 
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To the same. 
DEAR SIR, Oates, 26 May, 1704. 

MY letter yesterday went, away  without  an answer 
toone of your demands;  and  that was, whether I would 
have arty brass on the harness ? T o  which, give me leave 
to  tell you, that,  in  my whole life, I have been con- 
stantly  against  any  thing  that  makes a show ; no maxim 
being more agreeable'to my condition and  temper,  than 
'' qui bene latuit bene vixit." I like  to  have things 
substantially good of their  kind,  and useful, and hand- 
somely made, and fitly adapted to their uses ; for, if 
either were necessary, I had rather be taken notice of 
€or something  that is fashionably gaudy,  than ridicu- 
lously  uncouth, or for its poorness and meanness re- 
markable.  Therefore, if you please, let  the harness, 
and all  the whole accoutrements  be of as good materials, 
and  as handsomely  made and  put  together as may b e ;  
but for ornaments of brass, or any such thing, I desire 
It may be spared. 

One question more come8 into  my  mind  to  ask you, 
and  that is, whether  the back of those, that fqlk down so 
flat, are so made that, when it is up, one may  lean  and 
loll against i t  a t  one's ease, as in a coach or a  chariot : 
for I am grown a  very lazy fellow, and  have now  three 
easy chairs to lean and loll in, and would not be without 
that relief in my chaise. 

You see I am as nice as a young fond girl, that is 
conling into the world, with a face and a fortune, as she 
presunws, to command it. Let not this, however,  deter 
you ; for I shall not be so hard t u  hepleased. For what 
you do will be as if I did it myself. I am, &c. 

To the same. 
DEAR SIR, f Oatcs, 29 May, 17'04: 

HOW should I value the chaise you take so much 
ains about, if I could hope I could have your company 
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with me abrciad in it, every two or three days. Howd 
ever, it wears the signature of your friendship, and 90 
will alwegs  have  samething in tt to please me. 

I know not whether it be warth while td clog it with 
any thing, to make  a place for a foot.man. That rhus& 
I suppose, make  it bigger and heavier, Which I would 
avoid ; and I think, upon the whole mattef,  there will 
be no great need of it. But when I hear from you again, 
I shall know  that. In  the mean time, all the rest, 1 
think, is resolved; for, I suppose of course, you will 
choose a cloth for the  lining of a dust: colour ; that is the 
proper colour for such a priest  as  you  mention in your 
letter. 

If poor Psalmanassar  be  really  a convert from pagan- 
ism (which I would be glad to be assured of) ; he has 
very iU luck, not  to  herd any-where  among the variety 
of sorts that  are  among us. But I think it so, that  the 
parties are more for doing one another harm, than for 
doing any body good. I am, &c. 

To the same. 

DEAR SIR, Oates, 9 June, 1'704. 

I M I G H T  number  my  days  (and it is a pleasant 
sort of almanac) by the kindnesses I receive from you. 
Your packet I received, and have reason to  thank you 
for all the particulars  in it ; however, you thought fit 
t o  prepare  me for being disappointed, in  the binding my 
Greek  Testament. There is nothing  in it  that offends 
me, but the  running of his paring  knife too deep into 
the margin ; a knavlsh and intolerable  fault in all our 
English book-binders. 

Books seem to me to be pestilent things, and  infect all 
that  trade  in  them ; that is, all  but one sort of men, with 
something very perverse  and brutal. Printers, binders, 
sellers, and others that make a trade  and  gain  out of 
them ; have universally so odd a turn  and  corruption of 
mind, that  they have a way of dealing peculiar to  them- 

U 2  
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selves, and  not conformed, to  the good of society, and 
that  general fairness that cements  mankind. 

Whether it be, that these  instruments of truth and 
knowledge will not bear being subjected to  any  thing 
but those noble ends, without  revenging themselves on 
those  who meddle with  them  to any  other purpose, and 
.prostitute  them  to mean and misbecoming designs ; I 
will  not  inquire. The  matter of fact, I think, you will 
find true ; and  there we will leave it to those  who sully 
themselves with printer’s ink, till they wholly expunge 
all  the candour that  nature gives, and become the worst 
sort of black cattle. 

DEAR SIR, 

To the same. 

Oates, June 29, 1704. 

IF the chaise you have  had so much trouble about 
gives me as much satisfaction afterwards, as i t  will in 
the first service I shall receive from it ; the conquerors of 
the world will not  ride  in  their  triumphant chariots 
with more pleasure, than I shall  in my little tumbrel. 
It will bring  me what I prefer to glory. For, methinks, 
he understands but  little of the  true sweetness of life, 
that doth  not more relish the conversation of a worthy 
and ingenuous  friend  in  retirement, than  the noise and 
rout of the crowd in  the streets,  with  all their acclama- 
tions  and huzzas. I long, therefore, that  the machine 
should be dispatched;  and  expect it as  greedily as a 
hungry  merchant  doth a  ship from the East-Indies, 
which is to bring  him  a  rich cargo. I hope the coach- 
maker  doth  not live  far from you; for if he be a slow 
man of London, I would have him quickened once a 
day, that he  may  make as lnuch  haste  as if the satisfac- 
tion of two lovers depended on his dispatch. In  the 
mean  time,  give me leave to desire you to bestow some 
of your  spare  hours on the epistles to  the Corinthians, 
and  to  try whet.her you can find them  intelligible or no, 
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you will easily guess the reason of this” ; and when I 
have you here, I hope to convince you it will not be 
lost labour ; only  permit me to  tell you, you must  read 
them with  something more than  an  ordinary application. 

The samples  you have sent  me”, I must conclude, 
from the abilities of the author, to be  very excellent. But 
what shall 1 be the better for the most exact  and best 
proportioned picture that ever was drawn, if I have not 
eyes to see the correspondence of the parts ? I confess 
the lines are too  subtile for me, and my  dull  sight  cannot 
perceive their connections. I am  not envious, and 
therefore shall not be troubled, if  others find themselves 
instructed with so extraordinary  and sublime a way of 
reasoning. I am content  with my own mediocrity. 
And though I call the  thinking faculty  in me, mind ; 
yet I cannot, because of that name, equal it in any  thing 
to that infinite and incomprehensible being, which, for 
want of right  and distinct conceptions, is called mind 
also, or the eternal mind. I endeavour  to  make the best 
use I can of every thing ; and therefore, though I am  in 
despair to be the wiser for these learned instructions ; 
yet I hope I shall be the merrier for them, when you 
and I take  an  air  in the calash together. I am, &c. 

To the same. 

DEAR SIR, Oates, July 29, 1704. 
THE gentlemen you speak of, have a great deal of 

reason to be pleased with the Discourse you mention ; 

a Mr. Locke writ  this  to  Mr. Collins, in order to prepare him to read 
rfterwards with him  his ‘‘ Paraphrase  and Notes on the Epistles of 
cr St. Paul  to  the Corinthians ;” which have been published since his 
death. 

That is, out of Dr. Sherlock‘s u Digression concerning Connate 
‘‘ Ideas, or Inbred Knowledge,” against Mr. Locke;  inserted in  the 
3d section of the 2d chapter of his ‘ I  Discourse concerning the hap- 
“ piness of good men, and  the punishment of the wicked, in  the  next 
“ World,  &c.” Lond. 1704, in 8vo. 

Dr. Sheriock‘s ‘6 Digression concerning Connate Ideas, &c.” men- 
tioned in the foregoing letter. 
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t h e  being no th ig  ever ,writ in their strain and way 
mope perfectly than  it is ; and it may  stand for a pattern 
to those thnt have a mind ta excel in  their admirable 
w of language and method of taking ; if, at least, 
there be any nerd of a pattern  to those, who so natu. 
raUy, end by a peculiar genius of their own, fall into 
that, which the profane illiterate vulgar, poor wretches, 
are strangers to, and  cannot  imitate. But more of this 
to make u s  merry, when the chaise brings us together. 

I now every moment wish the chaise done ; not out of 
any impatience I am for the machine, but for the man ; 
the maa, I say, that is to come in it. A man, that has 
not his fellow;  and, t o  all  that, loves me. If I regret 
my old age, it is you that make me, and call me  back  to 
the world just as I was leaving it, and leaving it as a 
place that has very little valuable in  it ; but who would 
not be glad to spend some years  with you ? Make haste, 
therefore, and  let me engross what of you I can. 
I am, &e. 

To the same. 
DEAR SIR, Oates, August 2, 1704. 

THOUGH L cannot, by writing,  make you a surer 
title to myself than you have already ; yet I cannot for- 
bear  to acknowledge, under my hand  and seal, the great 
sense I have of the  late favour you did me. Whether 
that, or any  thing else, will be able to add  any duration 
to my mouldering carcase, I cannot say; but  this I am 
sure, your company and kindness have  added to the 
length of  my  life, which, in my way of measuring, doth 
not lie in  counting of minutes, but  tasting of enjoy- 
ments. I wish the continuance and increase of yours, 
without  stint,  and am, kc. 

To the same. 
DEAR SIR, Oates, August 11, 1704. 

HIND and good-natured friends do, like yoy, bestpw 
their  favours, and thank  those that receive then, T wa6 
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never more obliged, nor better  entertained,  than by your 
company here ; and you  heap upon me your acknow. 
ledgments, as if I had made a journey  to London for 
your Bake, and there  done you I know not how many 
courteGea, ' This, however, has  the effect you could 
wish upon me. I believe all that you would have me, 
And since one naturally loves as well those 'that one has 
done good to, as those whom one has received good 
from ; I leave it to you, to  manage  the  account  as you 
please. So the affection and good-will between us doth 
but increase, whose hands  lay most fuel on the fire, that 
warms us both, I shall not be nicely solicitous ; since I am 
sure you cannot  impute to me more than I really wish, 
but at  the same time know that wishing in me is all, for 
I can do just nothing. Make  no apologies to me, I be- 
seech you, for what you said to me about  the digression". 
It is no more, but  what I find other people agree  with 
you in;  and it would afford as  much diversion as  any 
hunting you could imagine,  had I strength  and  breadth 
enough to pursue  the chace. 

But of this we may, perhaps, have  better  opportunity 
to  talk,  when I see you next.  For  this I tell you before- 
hand, I must  not have you be under  any  restraint  to 
speak to me, whatever you think fit  for me to  do; whe- 
ther I am of the same  mind or no. The use of a  friend 
is to persuade us to  the  right, not to suppose always 
that we are in it. I am, &c. 

To the  saoae. 

DEAR SIR, Oates,  August 16, 1704. 
WHICH way  wever I turn myself, I meet on all sides 

your friendship,  in all manner of shapes, and upon all 
sorts of occasions, besetting me. Were I as averse, as  
1 am pleased, with my 'happiness i n  your  kindness ; 1 
must, however, yield to so powerful and  constant  at- 
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tacks". But it is past that  time of day. I have long 
since surrendered myself to you. And I am as certainly 
in  your coach, as count Tallard  in  the  duke of Marlbo. 
rough's, to be disposed as you please ; only with this 
differenw, that he was a prisoner of war  against his 
will ; I am  your captive, by the soft, but  stronger, force 
of your irresistible obligations, and  with  the consent and 
joy of my own mind. 

Judge then, whether I am willing my shadow should 
he in possession  of one with whom my heart is;  and to 
whom all that I am,  had I any  thing besides my heart, 
worth  the presenting, doth. belong. Sir Godfrey, I 
doubt  not, will make it very like. If it were possible 
for his pencil to make  a  speaking picture, it should tell 
you every day how much I love and esteem you ; and 
how pleased I am to be, so much as in effigy, near a 
person with whom I should be glad  to spend an age to 
come. I am, &c. 

To the same. 

DEAR SIR, Oates, September 11,1704. 
HE that has  any  thing  to do with you, must own that 

friendship is the  natural product of your constitution ; 
and your soul, a noble  soil,  is enriched with  the two 
most valuable qualities of human  nature, truth and 
friendship. What  a  treasure have I then in  such a 
friend, with whom I can converse, and be enlightened 
about the highest speculations! When one hears you 
upon the principles of knowledge, or the foundations of 
government, one would hardly imagine your thoughts 
ever descended to  a brush, or a currycomb, or other 
such  trumpery of life ; and  yet, if one employ you but 
to  get a  pair of shoe-buckles, you are as ready and dex- 
terous a t  it,  as  if  the whole  business of your life had been 
with  nothing  but shoe-buckles. 

a Mr. Collins had desired  Mr. Locke to let sir Godfrey Kneller come 
down into the country, to draw Mr. Loeke's picture ; which sir God- 
frey did. 
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As to  my lady’s picture, pray, in the first place, see it, 

and tell me how you like It. In  the  next place, pray 
get Sir Godfrey to-write upon it, on the back-side, lady 
Masham, 1704 ; and on the back-side of mine, John 
Locke, 1704. This he did on Mr. Molyneux’s and 
mine, the last  he  drew ; and  this  is necessary to be done, 
or else the pictures of private persons are lost in  two 
or three generations;  and so the picture loses of its 
value, it being not known whom it was  made to repre- 
sent. 

To the same. 

DEAR SIR, Oates, October 1, 1704. 
TO complete the satisfaction I have lately  had here, 

there has been nothing  wanting  but your company. 
The coming of his father-in-law ’, joined  with the 
straitness of the lodging in  this house, hindered me 
from having my cousin King  and you together ; and SO 

cut off one part of the enjoyment, which you know is 
very valuable to me. I must leave it to your kindness 
and charity, to make up this loss to me. How far the 
good company I have had  here has been able to raise 
me into a forgetfulness of the decays of age, and the 
uneasiness of my indisposition, my  cousin King is judge. 
But this I believe he will assure you, that my  infirmi- 
ties prevail so fast on  me, that, unless you make haste 
hither, I may lose the satisfaction of ever seeing again a 
man, that I value in  the first rank of those that I leave 
behind me b. 



To the same. [Directed thus :I 
For ANTHONY COLLINS, Esq. 

To be delivered to him  after  my decease, 

DWR SIR, Oates,  August %3,1704. 
BY my will, you will see that I had some  kindness 

for * * JF *. And I knew no better  way to take careof 
him, than  to  put him, and  what I designed for him, into 
your  hands and  management, The  knowledge I have of 
your virtue, of all kinds, secures the  trust which, by your 
permission, I have placed in you; and  the peculiar 
esteem and love I have observed in  the  young man for 
YOU, willdispose him to be ruled  and influenced by YOU, 
$0 that of that I need say nothing. 

But there is one  thing, which it is necessary for me to 
recommend to your especial care  and memory * * * * * * 

&lay you live  long  and  bappy  in the enjoyment of 
health, freedom, content, and all those blessings which 
pmvidence  has bestowed on you, and  your  virtue enti- 
tles YOU to. I know you loved me living, and will 
preserve my memory now I am dead. All  the use t o  
be made of it is, that this life is a scene of vanity, that 
wan passes away ; and affords no solid satisfaction, but 
in the consciousness of doing well, and io the hopes of 
another life. This is what I can say upon experience; 
and  what you will find to be true,  when you come to 
make  up  the account. Adieu ; I leave my best wishes 
with you. 

JOHN LOCKE. 

A Letter to the Reverend MY. Richard King. 
SIR, Oates, July 23, 1703. 

I CANNOT but think myself  beholden to  any occa- 
sion that procures me the honour of a letter from youl 
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1 peturn my meknowlladgmentsr for those great exprasL 
&ms of civility, and marks of friendship, I rec&ved in 
purrs of tbe  8th  instant ; and wish I had  the o p p o ~ .  
nity to show the esteem I have of your  merit,  and .tb 
senst? of your  kindness to me, in any meal servhe. 

The desire of YOUP friend, in the enclosed letter yon 
sent  me, is what of myself I am inclined to satisfp ; and 
am only sorry, that so copious a  subject has bst, in  my 
had memory, 60 much of what heretofore I could have 
said concerning that  great and good man, of whom he 
inquires '. Time, I daily find, blots out apace the lit- 
tle stock of my mind, and  has disabled me from furnish- 
ing all that I would willingly contribute, to  the memory 
of that learned man. But give  me leave to assure you, 
that I have not known a fitter person than he, ta bu: 
preserved as  an example, and proposed to the  imitation 
of men of letters. I therefore wish well to  your friend's 
design, though  my  mite be  all I have been able to con- 
tribute to it. 

I wish you all happiness, and am, with a very parti- 
cular respect, 

SIR, 

SIR, 

Your most humble servant, 

JOHN LOCKE. 

Oaks,  July 28, 1703. 

I HAVE so great a veneration  for the memory of 
that  excellent man, whose life you tell me you are writ- 
ing b, that when I set myself to recollect what memoirs 
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I can  (in  answer  to your desire) furnish you with ; I ani 
ashamed I have so little  in  particular  to say, on a sub. 
ject that afforded so much. For I conclude you so well 
acquainted  with his learning and  virtue,-that I suppose 
it would be superfluous to trouble you  on those heads, 
However, give me leave not  to be wholly silent upon 
this occasion. So extraordinary  an example, in so de- 
generate an age, deserves, for the rarity, and, as I was 
going to say, for the incredibility of it, the attestation 
of all that knew him, and considered his worth. 

The Christian  world is a witness of his great learning, 
that  the works he published would not suffer to be  con- 
cealed. Nor could his devotion and piety lie hid, and 
be unobserved in  a college; where his constant and re- 
gular assisting at  the cathedral service, never interrupted 
by sharpness of weather, and scarce restrained by  down- 
right  want of health, showed the temper and disposition 
of his mind. 

But his other virtues and excellent qualities, had so 
strong  and close a covering of modesty and unaffected 
humility ; that,  though  they shone the brighter to those 
who  had the opportunities to be more intimately ac- 
quainted with him, and eyes to discern and distinguish 
solidity from show, and esteem virtue that sought not 
reputation;  yet  they were the less taken notice, and 
talked of, by the generality of those to whom he was 
not wholly unknown. Not  that he was at all close  and 
reserved ; but, on the contrary, the readiest to commu- 
nicate  to any one that consulted him. 

Indeed he  was not forward to talk, nor ever would be 
the leading man in the discourse, though it were on a 
subject that he understood better  than  any of the com- 
pany ; and would  often content himself  to sit still and 
hear others  debate  matters which he himself  was more 
a master of. He had often’ the silence of a learner, 
where  he  had the knowledge of a master ; and  that not 
with a design, as is often, that  the ignorance any one 
betrayed  might give him the opportunity to display his 
own knowledge, with  the more lustre  and advantage, to  
,their shame ; or censure them when they were gone. 
For these arts of triumph  and ostentation, frequently 
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P mtised by men of skill and ability, were utterly un- 
known to him. It was very seldom that he contradicted 
any one;  or  if it were necessary at  any time  to inform 
any one better, who wasin a mistake, it was in so soft 
and gentle a manner, that  it had  nothing of the  air of 
dispute or correction, and seemed to have  little of o p  
position in it. I never heard him say any  thing  that 
put any one that was present the least out of counte- 
nance ; nor ever censure, or so much as speak diminish- 
ingly, of any one that was absent. 

He was a man of  no irregular appetites. If  he in- 
dulged any one too much, it was that of study, which 
his  wife would often complain of, (and, I think, not 
without reason,) that a due consideration of his age  and 
health  could not  make him abate. 

Though  he was a man of the greatest temperance in 
himself, and  the’  farthest from ostentation  and  vanity in 
his way  of living ; yet  he was of a liberal mind, and 
given to hospitality ; which considering the smallness of 
his preferments, and  the numerous family of children he 
had to provide for, might be thought  to have out-done 
those who made more noise and show. 

His name, which was in  great esteem beyond  sea, and 
that deservedly, drew on him visits from all foreigners 
of learning, who came to Oxford, to see that university. 
They never failed to be highly satisfied with his great 
knowledge and civility, which was not  always  without 
expence. 

Though at  the restoration of king Charles, when pre- 
ferment rained down upon some men’s heads, his merits 
were so overlooked or forgotten, that he was barely re- 
stored to what was his before, without receiving any new 
preferment then, or at any  time  after ; yet I never heard 
him take  any  the least notice of it,  or  make  the least com- 
plaint in a case that would have grated sorely on some 
men’s patience, and have filled their mouths with mur- 
muring, and their lives with discontent. But he was 
always unaffectedly cheerful; no marks of any  thing 
that  lay heavy at  his heart, for his being neglected, ever 
broke from him. H e  was so far from having any dis- 
Pleasure lie concealed there, that whenever any expres- 
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simw u€diasabis&ction, for what  they  thought h a d  usage, 
brokd from others ib his presence, he always diverted 
the discourw ; and if it were any body with whom he 
thought he might take  that liberty, he silenced it with 
visible marks of dislike. 

Though he was notj  as I said, a  forward, much less 
an ~ S S U ~ ~ E I ~  talker ; yet  he  was the farthest  in the world 
from beie sullen or morose. He would talk very freely, 
and very well, of all parts of learning, bedides that 
wherein he was known to excel. But this was not all; 
he could discourse very well of other  things. H e  was 
not unacquainted with  the world, though  he made no 
show af it. 

His backwardness to meddle  in  other people’s mattdrs, 
or to  enter  into debates, where names and persons were 
brought upon the stage#  and  judgments  and censure 
were  hardly  avoided; concealed his abilities, in matters 
of business and conduct, from most people. But yet I 
csn  truly sayi that I knew  not  any one in  that  miver= 
sihy, whom I would more willingly consult, in  any affair 
that required consideration, nor whose opinion I thought 
i t  better  worth  the  hearing  than his, if he could be drawn 
to  enter  into it, and give his advice. 

Though itl company he never used himself, nor  will- 
ingly  heard from others, any personal reflections on 
other men, though  set off with a sharpness that usually 
tickles, and by most men is  mistaken for the best,  if 
not  the only seasoning of pleasant conversation ; yet he 
would often bear his part in  innocent  mirth,  and, by 
some apposite and  diverting  story,  continue  and heighten 
the good-humour. 

I shall give you an instance of it  in a stay of his, 
which on this occasion  comes to my mind ; and I tell it 
you not as belonging to his life, but  that it may give you 
some part of his character; which, possibly, the very 
serious temper of this good man may be apt to make 
men oversee. The  stmy was this:  There was at  Cor- 
pus Christi college, when he was a young  man there, 
a proper felIow, with a; long grey beard, that was p f t e r  
of the cullege. A waggish fellow-commoner of the house 
wmld bedten handling cind sttoking this grey b * d 2  
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and jestingly told the p a @ ,  he would, me of these 
days, fetch it d. The: porter, Whb took hi8 helrfld fm 
'the great  ornament  that added grace  and autho&y to 
his person, could scarce hear the menbim, in jetst, 6f 
his beard being cot off, with itby patience. However, 
he could not escape the mortal  agony that such a lo@ 
would cause him. The fatal  hour  came ; and Bee whet 
happened. The young  gentleman,  as the porter was. 
standing at the college-gate, with  other people 
him, took hold af his beard with his left hand, and 
with a  pair of scissars,  which he  had  ready in his rig%t, 
did that execution, that  the porter arld bpLgttlndem l~oslrd 
t,he cutting of sdssftrs, and saw 8 handful of grey hairs 
fall to  the ground. The porter, on that sight, in the 
utmost rage, ran inlmediatelg away to  the  preddent of 
the college ; and  there,  with  a loud and  lamebtable oat- 
cry, desired jushice to be done an the  gentletrian~cow 
moner, for the  great indignity  and  injury  he  had receiv- 
ed from him. The president demanding  what harm 
the other  had done, the porter replied, an  affrant never 
to be forgiven ; he had cut off his beard. The presi- 
dent, not without  laughing,  told him that his barber 
was a bungler, and  that therefore he would do him that 
justice, that he should have nothing for his pains, having 
done his work so negligently ; for he  had  left him, fbr 
ahght. he could see, after  all his cutting,  the largest end 
most reverend heard in  the town. The portef, -8cmce 
able to believe what he said, put  up his hand  to his chin, 
on which he found as full a grown beard as ever. Out 
of countenance for his complaint for want of a beard, 
he sneaked away, and would not show his face for some 
time after. 

The contrivance uf the young  gentleman was innocent 
and ingenious. He had provided a handfd of while 
horse-hair, which he cut, under the covert of the &her's 
beard, and SO let it drop; which the testy fdluhr, With- 
out any  farther  examination$ concluded to be ofhis mn 
growth;  and so, with Open mouth, drew on himself 
every one's laughter ; which could not be refused to such 
sad complaints, and so reverend a beard. 

I 
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Speaking of the expedite way of justice  in  Turkey, he 

told this pleasant story ; whereof he was an eye-witnws 
at Aleppo. , A fellow, who was carrying  about bread to 
sell, at the  turn of a  street  spying  the cadee coming  to- 
wards him, set down his basket of bread, and betook 
himself to his heels. The cadee coming on, and finding 
the basket of bread in his way, bid  some of his  under 
officers weigh i t ;  (for he always goes attended, for  pre- 
sent execution of any  fault  he shall meet with ;) who 
finding it as it should be, left it, and  went on. The 
fellow watching, a t  the corner of the street,  what would 
become of his bread ; when he found all was  safe, return- 
ed to his basket. The by-standers asked him. why he ran 
away, his bread being weight ? That was more than I 
knew, says he ; for though it be not mine, but I sell it 
for another,;  yet if it had been  less than weight, and 
taken upon me, I should have been drubbed. 

Many  things of this  nature, worth notice,  would often 
drop from him in conversation ; which  would  inform 
the world of several particularities; concerning that 
country  and people, among whom he spent several years. 
You will pardon me, if on the sudden my bad memory 
cannot, after such a distance of time, recollect  more of 
them. Neither perhaps had  this now occurred, had I 
not, on an occasion that revived it in my memory some 
time since by telling it to others, refreshed it in my own 
thoughts. 

I know not whether you  find amongst the papers of 
his, that are, as you  say, put  into your hands, any Ara- 
bic  proverbs, translated by him. H e  has told me that 
he had  a collection of 3000, as I remember;  and that 
they were for the most part very good. H e  had, as he 
intimated, some thoughts of translating them, and add- 
ing some notes, where they were necessary to clear any 
obscurities; but whether he ever did any  thing  in it be- 
fore he died, I have not heard. But  to return to what I 
can call to mind, and recover of him. 

I do not remember that, in all my conversation with 
hip, I ever saw him once angry, or to be so far provoked 
as  to change colour or countenance, or tone of voice. 
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Dis@e&ng actions and accidents would sometimes OC- 

cur; there is no help for that ; but  nothing of that  kind 
moved him, that 1 saw, to  any passionate words ; much 
less to  chiding OP damour. His life appeared to me one 
constant calm. 

How great his patience mas in his  long  and dangerous 
lameness (wherein  there were very  terrible and painful 
operations) you have, no doubt, learnt from others. I 
happened to be absent from Oxford most of that  time; 
but I have heard,  and believed it, that it was suitable to 
the other  parts of his life. 

To conclude, I can say of him, what few men can say 
of any  friend of theirs, nor I of any  other of my ac- 
quaintance ; that I do not remember I ever  saw  in him 
any one action that I did, or could in  my own mind 
blame, or thought amiss in him. 

Sir, if I had been put upon this  task soon after his 
death, I might possibly have  sent you a paper better 
furnished than  this is, and with particularities fitter for 
your purpose, to fill up  the character of, so good and 
extraordinary  a man, and so exemplary a life. The 
esteem and honour I have still for him mould not suffer 
me to  say  nothing ; though my decaying bad memory 
did ill second my desire to obey your commands. Pray 
accept this, as a mark of my willingness, and believe 
that I am 

Your most humble servant, 

JOHN LOCKE. 

A Letter to the Reverend Mr. Richard King. 

SIR, Oates, 25 Aug. 1'7'03. 
YOURS of the  4th  instant I received ; and  though I 

am conscious I do not deserve those advantageous things, 
which your civility says of me in it ; yet give me leave 
to asmre you, that  the offers of my service to J o b  which 
YOU are pleased to  take notice of, is that  pad, which I 
shall not fail to make good on all occasions. 
VOL, IX. X 
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S O U  ask me, (‘ what  is the shortest and surest way, 

ec for a young gentleman to  attain a true knowledge 
‘( of the Christian religion, in the full and just extent of 
IC it ?”  For so I understand  your  question; if I have 
mistaken  in  it, you must set me right. And  to this I 
have a short and plain answer : ‘‘ Let him study  the holy 
cc scripture, especially the  New Testament.” Therein 
are contained the words of eternal life. It has God for 
its author; salvation for its  end; and truth, without, 
any  mixture of errour, for its matter. So that it is a 
wonder to me, how any one professing Christianity, that 
would seriously set himself to know his religion, should 
be  in doubt  where  to employ his search, and  lay out his 
pains for his information ; when he knows a book, 
where i t  is  all contained, pure  and  entire ; and whither, 
at last, every one must have recourse, to verify that of 
it, which he finds any-where else. 

Your  other question, which I think I may call t.wo or 
three, will require a  larger answer. 

As to morality, which, I take  it, is the first in those 
things you enquire  after ; that is best to be found i n  the 
book that I have already commended to you. But 
because you may  perhaps  think that  the  better to  ob- 
serve those rules, a  little  warning  may  not be  incon- 
venient, and some method of ranging  them be  useful 
for the  memory; I recommend to you the ‘( Whole 
4c Duty of Man,” as a methodical system ; and if you 
desire a  larger view of the  parts of morality, I know not 
where you will find them so well and distinctly explained, 
and so st,rongly enforced, as  in  the practical divines of 
the church of England. The sermons of Dr. Barrow, 
archbishop Tillotsoc, and Dr. Whichcote, are master- 
pieces in this kind; not to name  abundance of others, 
who excel on that subject. If you have a mind to see 
how far  human reaSon advanced in the discovery of 
morality, you will have a good  specimen of it in 
cc Tully’s offices ;” unless you have a mind to look far- 
ther back into  the source from whence he drew his 
rules; and then you must consult Aristotle, and the 
other  Greek philosophers. 

Though prudence be reckoned among the  cardid 
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virtues, yet I do  not  remember any professed treatise of 
morality, where i t  is treated  in  its full  extent,  and  with 
that  accuracy that  it ought. For which possibly this 
may be a reason, that every  imprudent action does not 
make a  man culpable ‘‘ in foro conxienti=,” The bu- 
siness of morality I look  upon to be the avoiding of 
crimes ; of prudence, inconveniencies, the foundation 
whereof lies in  knowing tnen and  manners.  History 
teaches this best, next to experience; which is the only 
effectual way to  get a knowledge of the world. AS to 
the rules of prudence in the conduct of common life, 
though there Le several that have employed their pens 
therein;  yet those  writers have their eyes so fixed on 
convenience, that  they sometimes lose the  sight of vir- 
tue ; and do not take  care  to keep themselves always 
clear from the borders of dishonesty, whilst  they are 
tracing out  what  they  take  to be, sometimes, the se- 
curest way to success; most of those that I have seen on 
this subject  having, as it seemed to me, something of 
this defect. So that I know none that I can confidently 
recommend to  your  young gentleman,  but the son of 
Sirach. 

To  “ complete a man in the practice of human of- 
“ fices,” (for to  that tend your inquiries,) there is one 
thing  more  required ; which, though it be ordinarily 
considered, as distinct both from virtue  and prudence, 
yet I think  it so nearly allied to  them, that he will 
scarce keep himself from slips in both, who is without  it. 
That, which I mean, is  good breeding. The school,  for 
a young gentleman to learn it in, is the conversation of 
those who are well-bred. 

As to the last  part of your  inquiry, which  is after 
“ books that will give  an  insight into  the constitution 
“ of the government, and  reai  interest of his country ;” 
to proceed orderly in this, I think  the  fomdation should 
be laid in  inquiring  into  the  ground and  nature of civil 
society ; and how it is formed into different models of 
government;  and  what  are  the several species  of it. 
Aristotle is allowed ‘a master  in  this science, and  few 
enter upon the consideration of government, yithout 
reading his 6‘ Politics.” Hereunto should be added, 

x 2  
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true notions of laws in general;  and property, the s u b  
ject  matter a b u t  which laws  are made. He,  that would 
acquaint himself with the  former of these, should tho. 
roughly  study  the judicious Hooker’s first book of 

Ecclesiastical Polity.” And property I have no- 
where found more clearly explained, than  in a book in- 
titled, (( Two Treatises of Government.” But  not to 
load your  young  gentleman  with too many books on 
this subject, which require  more  meditation than read- 
ing;  give me leave to  reconmend  to him Puffendorf‘s 
little  Treatise, (6 De Officio Hominis & Civis.” 

To get  an  insight  into  the  particular constitution of 
the  government of his own  country, will require a  little 
more reading ; unless he will content himself with such 
a superficial knowledge of it as is contained ie Cham- 
Ixrlayne’s ‘( State of England :” or Smith (( De Re- 
publica Anglicana.” Your  inquiry manifestly locks far- 
ther  than  that ; and  to  attain such a knowledge of it, as 
becomes a gentleman of’ Eng!and to have, to  the pur- 
poses that you mention, I think  he should read  our an- 
cient lawyers ; such as Bracton, ‘‘ Fleta,” “ The Mirror 

of Justice,” &c. which our cousin KingP can  better 
direct you to, than I : joining  with  them  the ‘( History 
’( of England  under  the hiormans,” and so continuing 
it down quite  to  our  times;  reading  it  always  in those 
authors  who lived nearest those  times ; their  names you 
will find, and  characters often, in  Mr.  Tyrrel’s His- 
4‘ tory of England.” T o  which if there be added  a 
serious consideration of the  laws  made in’ each reign, 
and how far  any of them influenced the constitution ; 
all these together will give  him a full insight  into what 
you desire. 

As to  the  interest of any  country,  that, it is manifest, 
lies in  its prosperity and security. Plenty of well em. 
p loy4  people, and riches  within, and good alliances 
abroad,make  its  strength. But  theways of attaining these 
comprehend all the  arts of peace and  war ; the manage- 
ment of trade ; the employment of the poor ; and all 
those other  things  that belong to the admini&ration of 

r Sir  Peter Kihg. 
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’ the pd1cj which are so many, so various, and so change 

able, according  to the mutable state of  men, and things, 
in this world;  that it is not  strange, if a very slllall 
part of this consists in book-learning. He, that would 
know it, must have eyes open upon the present  state of 
affairs ; and from thence take his measures of what is 
good, or prejudicial, to the interest of his country, 

You see how ready I am: to obey your commands, 
though in  matters wherein I am sensible of .my own 
jgnorance. I am so little  acquainted  with books,  espe- 
cially on these subjects relating  to politics; that you 
must forgive, if  perhaps I have not named to you the 
best in  every kind. And you must take it as a mark 
of my readiness to  serve you, that I have ventured so 
far out of what lay in my  way of reading,  in  the  days 
that I had  leisure  to converse with books. The know- 
ledge of the bible and  the business of his calling, is 
enough for an ordinary  man ; a gentleman  ought to go 
farther. 

Those of this place return  their service and thanks, 
for the honour of your remembrance. 

, .  

I am, &c. 

To the same. 

DEAR SlR, 
I AM sorry to find, that  the question, which was 

the most material,  and my mind was most upon, was 
answered so little to your satisfaction, that you are fain 
to ask it a p n .  Since therefore you ask me a second 
time, IC w at  is the best method  to  study religian ? ”  
1 must ask you, ‘6 what religion you mean ? ” For if i t  
be, as I understood you before, the cc Christian religion 
“ in  its full extent  and  purity;” I can  make YOU no other 
answer but  what I did, viz. that ‘‘ the only way to  at- 
“ tain 8 cert& knowledge of that, is the  study of the 
“ holy scripture.’’ And my reason  is, because the chris- 
tian religion is a revelation from God Almighty, which 
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is contained in  the bible; and so all the knowledge We 
can have of it must be derived from thence. cc  But  if 
‘( you ask, which is the best way to  get  the knowledge 
“ of the Romish, Lutheran,  or reformed religion, of 
cc this or that particular church, &c.” each whereof 
intitles itself to be the  true Christian religion, with some 
kind of exclusion or diminution to  the  rest;  that will 
not be hard  to fell you. Bl& then  it is plain that the 
books, that best teach you any one of these, do most 
remove you from all the  rest ; and in this way of study- 
ing, you pitch upon one as the  right, before you know 
it  to be so : whereas that choice should be the result of 
your  study of the Christian religion, in the sacred scrip. 
tures. And  the method I have proposed would, I. pre- 
sume, bring you the surest  way to  that church, which, 
I imagine, you already think most conformable to the 
word of God. 

I find the  letter you last honoured me with contains a 
new question, and  that a very material one, viz. c c  what 
cc is the best way of interpreting  the sacred scripture?” 
Taking cc interpreting”  to mean (‘ understanding;” I 
think  the best way for understanding  the scripture, or 
the  New Testament., (for of that  the question will here 
be in the first place,) is to  read it assiduously. and dili- 
gently ; and, if it can be, in the original. I do not mean, 
to read every day some certain number of chapters, as 
is usual ; but  to read it so, as to study  and consider, and 
not  to leave till you are satisfied that you have got the 
true meaning. 

TO this purpose, it will  be necessary to  take  the assist- 
ance of interpreters and commentators ; such as are 
those called the critics, and Pool’s cc  Synopsis Critico- 
rum ; ” Dr.  Halnmond on the  New  Testament,  and Dr. 
Whitby, &c. 

I should not  think it convenient to  multiply books of 
this kind, were there  any one that I could direct you to, 
that was infallible. But you will not think it strange, 
if I tell you, that  after all, you must  make use of  your 
own judgment ; when you consider that it is and always 
will be, impossible to find any expositor, whom you  can 
blind-fold rely upon, and cannot be mistaken in follow- 
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ing. Such a resignation as that is due  to  the holy 
scriptures alone; which  were  dictated by the infall&le 
spirit of God. 

Such writings also as Mr. Mede’s and  Dr. Lightfoot’s 
are very much  conducing  to lead us  into a true sense of . 
the sacred  scriptures. 

As to t,he  method of reading  them,  order requires 
that the four Evangelists should, in the first place, be 
well studied, and  thoroughly understood. They all  treat- 
ing of the  same subject do give  great  light  to one an- 
other;  and, I think, may,  with the  greatest  advantage, 
be read  in  harmony. T o  this purpose, Monsieur Le 
Clerc’s, or  Mr. Whiston’s ‘‘ Harmony of the four  Evan- 
gelists,” will he of use, and save a great deal of time 
and trouble,  in turning  the bible. They  are now  both 
in English, and  Le Clerc’s has a paraphrase. But if you 
would read  the  Evangelists  in  the original, Mr. Le 
Clerc’s edition of his ‘( Harmony” in Greek  and  Latin 
will be the best. 

If you find that, by this method, you advance in the’ 
knowledge of the gospel ; when you have  laid a founda- 
tion there  to  your satisfaction, it will not be hard  to  add 
what may help you forwards, in the  study of other  parts 
of the  New  Testament. 

But I have  troubled you too nwch already, for which 
1 beg your  pardon ; and  am, &c. 
” 

To the same. 

SIR, Oates, 20 January, 1703-4. 
THE small  acknowledgments I was able to make, for 

the honour of your visit, and  enjoyment of your company 
here, left the  debt on my side, and deserve not the notice 
YOU are pleased to take of them. 

I n  your  obliging letter of the  13th,. you do  me  fa- 
vours, and you thank me too. If you Intend by this a 
perfect acquisition of so inconsiderable a thing as I am, 
your worth  and  virtue dispose me to be as much at  your 
service as you please ; I wish I found any  thing  in myself 
that might promise you any usefulness from me. That  
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defect I shall endeavour to make  up the best I can, with 
a perfect esteem, and a readiness of will ; which must 
supply the  want of abilities of doing. 

I thank you for the printed paper you sent me and 
am very  glad  to see such a spirit raised, for the support 
and  enlargement of religion. Protestants, I think, are 
as much concerned now, 85 ever, to l e  vigorous in their 
joint endeavours for the maintenance of the reformation. 
I wish  all, that call themselves so, may be prevailed 
with by  those,  whom your paper intimates, to imitate 
the zeal, and pursue the principles of those great and 
pious  men, who were instrumental  to  bring us out of 
Roman darkness  and bondage. I heartily  pray for good 
success on all such endeavours. 

If I may guess at  the intention of the society, by the 
only man you let me know of it, I may be confident that 
the glory of God, and the propagation of true religion, 
is the only aim of it. May God eminently prosper  all 
endeavours that way, and increase the number of those 
who seriously lay it to  heart. 

Sir  Francis my lady, and  the  rest of this family, re- 
turn you their humble service. I am, &c. 

RULES of a SOCIETY, 
W h i c h  met once a week, for their  improvement in use- 
ful knowledge, aj2d for the promoting of truth and 
Christian  charity. 
1. THAT it begin at six  in the evening, and end at 

eight ; unless a majority of two thirds present are in- 
clined to continue it longer. 

11. That no person  be admitted  into  this society, 
without the suffrage of two  thirds of the parties present, 
after the person, desiring such admission, hath sub- 
scribed to  the rules contained in  this paper, and answer- 
ed in  the affirmative to  the following questions ; 

* ‘‘ An account of the Society for promoting  Christian  Knowledge.” 
b Sir Francis Maaham. 

. .  
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1, Whether  he loves all men, of what profession or 

religion soever ? 
2. Whether  he  thinks no person ought  to be harmed 

in his  body, name, or goods, for mere speculative opi- 
nions, or his external way of worship ? 

3. Whether he loves and seeks truth for truth's sake; 
and will endeavour impartially to find and receive it 
himself, and to communicate it to  others? 

111. That  no person be admitted occasionally, with- 
out a good testimony from some of the society that 
knows him, and he  answering in the affirmative to  the 
above-mentioned questions. 

IV. That every member in his course, if  he please, 
be moderator;  (and  the course here meant, is that of 
their sirnames, according to  the alphabet ;) whose care 
must be to  keep good order, to propose the question to 
be debated, recite what may have been said to it already, 
briefly deliver the sense of the question, and keep the 
parties close to  it ; or, if he please, he may name one to 
be moderator for him. The question for the ensuing 
conference to be always agreed, before the company 
departs. 

V. That no person or opinion be unhandsomely re- 
flected  on ; but  every member behave himself with all 
the temper, judgment, modesty, and discretion he is 
master of. 

VI. That every member place himself to  the left hand 
of the moderator, in order, as he  happens to  come in ; 
andin his turn speak as plainly, distinctly, and concise- 
ly as he can to  the question proposed, directing his dis- 
course to  the moderator. 

VII. That no more than one person speak at once ; 
and none object, till i t  come to his turn  to speak. 

VIII. That,  the question having gone round, if the 
time,will permit, and the company pleases, it lnay be 
discoursed again  in the same order;  and no weighty 
qttestion to be quitted,  till a majority of two-thirds be 
satisfied? and  are willing to proceed to a new one. That  
when a contrsversy  is not thought, by two-thirds of the 
company, likely to be ended in a convenient time : then 
those two-thirds may dismiss it, and, if they please, m- 
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other  question may be proposed. That  two-thirds of the 
company  may adjourn the  ordinary subject in  question, 
for good and sufficient reasons. 

IX. That  no question kproposed,  that is contrary t o  
religion, civil government, or good manners ; unless it 
be agreed  to  debate such question, merely and only the 
better  to confute it. 

We whose names are here  under-written, proposing 
to ourselves an improvement  in useful knowledge, 
and  the promoting of truth  and Christian charity, 
by our becoming of this society, do hereby declare 
our approbation of, and consent to, the rules be. 
fore written. 

A Letter to fwrs. Cockburn. 

MADAM, 
THERE was  nothing more public than  the obliga- 

tion I received from you,  nor any  thing more concealed 
than  the person I was obliged to. This is a generosity 
above the strain of this  groveling age, anctlike  that of 
superior  spirits,  who assist without  showing themselves. 
I used my best endeavours to  draw from you by your 
bookseller the confession of your name, for want 
whereof I could, whilst you kept yourself under that re- 
serve, no more address myself directly  to you with good 
manners, than I could have pulled off your mask by  force, 
in a place where you were resolved to conceal yourself. 
Had  not  this been so, the bearer hereof would not the first 
time have come to you without a letter from me to ac- 
knowledge the favour you had  done me. You not af- 
fording me an  opportunity for that, I designed to make 
you some small  acknowledgment, in a  way that chance 
had opened to me, without your consent. But this 
gentleman  transgressed my order  in two main  points of 
it. The one was in  delaying it so long. The  other 
was  in  naming me to you, and  talking of matters which 
he  had no commission from me to mention. What he 
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deserves frOl11- YOU for it, must be left to your  mercy. 
For I cannot in earnest be angry  with him  for pro- 
curing me, without  any  guilt of mine, an opportunity 
to own you for my protectress, which is the greatest ho- 
nour  my Essay could have procured me. Give me leave 
therefore to assure you, that as the  rest of the world take 
notice  of the  strength and clearness of your reasoning, 
so I cannot but be extremely sensible that  it was em- 
ployed in  my defence. You have herein not only  van- 
quished  my adversary, but reduced me  also absolutely 
under your power, and left no desires more strong  in me 
than those of meeting  with some opportunity to assure 
you with what respect and submission I am, Madam, 

Your most humble, 

and most obedient servant, 

Oates, 30 Dee. 17'02. J. LOCKE. 

A L e t t e y  from M r .  Locke t o  Mr. Snmuel Bold. 

SIR, Oates, 16 May, 1699. 
YOURS of the  11th of April I received not till the 

last week. I suppose M r .  Churchill staid it till that 
discourse wherein you have been  pleased to defend my 
Essay was printed, that they  might come together, 
though neither of them need a companion to recom- 
mend it to me. Your reasonings are so strong  and  just, 
and your friendship to me  so visible, that every thing 
must  be  welcome to me that comes  from your pen, 
let it be of what  kind soever. I promise  myself that  to 
all those who are willing to open their eyes and to enlarge 
their minds to a true knowledge of things, this  little 
treatise of yours will be greatly acceptable and useful; 
and for those who will shut  their eyes  for fear they should 
see more than  others have seen  before them, or rather 
for fear they should make use of them, and  not blindly 
and- lazily follow the sayings of others ; what can be 
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crry of the  herd they  have placed themselves in, and 
take that for applause  which is nothing  but  the noise 
that of course they  make  to one another, which way ever 
they  are going : SO that  the greatness of it is no manner 
of proof that  they  are  in  the right.-I say  not this be. 
muse it is a discourse wherein you favour any opinions 
of mine, (for I take  care  not  to be deceived by the rea- 
sonings of my friends,) but I say it from those who are 
strangers to you, and who  own  themselves to have re. 
ceived light  and conviction from the clearness and close. 
ness of your reasonings, and  that in a matter at first 
sight  very  abstruse and remote from ordinary concep- 
tions.-There is  nothing  that would more rejoice me 
than  to have you for my neighbour. The,advantages 
that you promise yourself from mine, I should receive 
from  your conversation. The impartial lovers and 
searchers of truth  are a great deal  fewer than one could 
wish or imagine. It is a rare  thing  to find any one to 
whom one can  communicate one's thoughts freely, and 
from whom one may  expect a careful  examination and 
impartial  judgment of them. To  be learned in the 
lump by other men's thoughts,  and  to be in the  right by 
saying after others, is  the much easier and quicker way; 
but htnv a rational  tnan that should inquire  and know 
for himself, can content himself with a faith  or religion 
taken upon trust,  or  with such a serviIe submission of 
his  understanding, as  to  admit all and  nothing else but 
what fashion makes at  present passable amongst some 
men, is to me astonishing. I do  not wonder that con- 
cerning  many points you should have different appre- 
hensions  from  what you meet  with in auLhors; with a 
free mind, that unbiassedly pursues truth, it cannot be 
otherwise; Ist, because all  authors did not write un- 
biwedly for  truth's sake; and, Pdly, because there are 
scarce any two men that have perfectly the same views 
of Ute same thing  till  they come with  attention, and 
perhaps  mutual assistance, to  examine it. A considera- 
tion that makes  conversation with the living much more 
desirable ahd useful than consulting the  deadl would 
the living but Le inquisitive after truth, apply  their 
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thoughts with  attention to  the  gaining of it, and be in- 
different with whorh it was found, so they could but find 
it. The first requisite to  the profiting by  books is not ~ 

to judge of opinions by the  autholity of the writem. 
None have the  right of dictating  but  God himself, and 
that because he is truth itself. AH others  have  a right 
to be followed as  far as I have, and  no  farther, i. e. as 
far as the evidence of what  they  say convinces, and of 
that my own understanding alone must be judge for aie, 
and nothing else. If we made  our own eyes our own 
guides, admitted  or rejected opinions only by the evi- 
dence  of reason, we should neither  embrace nor refuse 
any tenet, because we  find it published by another, of 
what name or character soever he was. 

You say you lose many  things because they slip from 
you. I have  had  experience of that myself, but for that 
my lord Bacon has provided a  sure remedy. For, 
as I remember, he advises somewhere never to go kith- 
out  pen and ink, or something to  write with, and  to be 
sure not to neglect to  write down all  thoughts of mo- 
ment that come into  the mind. I must own I have 
omitted it often, and often repented it. The thoughts 
that come often unsought, and, as it were, drop  into the 
mind, are commonly the most valuable of any we have, 
and therefore should be secured, because they seldom 
return again. 

You say also that you lose many  things, because your 
own thoughts  are  not  steady  and  strong enough to foIlow 
and pursue them  to a just issue. Give  me leave to  think 
that herein you mistake yourself, and  your own abilities. 
Write  down  your  thoughts upon any point as  far  as you 
have at  any  time pursued  them,'and go on with them 
again some other time, when you fiud your mind dis- 
posed to  it,  and so till you have  carried  them as far 8s 
you can, and you will be convinced that, if you have 
lost any, it has  not been for want of strength of mind 
to bring them  to  an issue, but  for want of memory to 
retain a  long  train of reasonings which the mind, having 
Once beat out, is  loth  to be at  the pains to go over 
again, and SO the connexion and  train  having slipped 
the memory, the pursuit stops, and the rea~onirtg is m- 
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glected before it comes to  the last conclusion. If you 
have  not  tried it, you cannot  imagine the difference 
there  is  in  studying with and  without a pen  in your 
hand. Your ideas, if the connexions of them  that you 
have  traced be set down, so that,  without  the pains of 
recollecting  them  in  your memory, you can take an 
easy view of them  again, will lead you farther than you 
could expect. Try, and  tell me if i t  be not so. I say 
not  this  that I should not be glad to have any conversa. 
tion with you, upon any points you shall employ y o ~ y  
thoughts  about. Propose what you have of this kind 
freely, and  do not suspect it will interfere  with any of 
my affairs. Know  that besides the pleasure it is to  
converse with a thinking man, and  a lover of truth, I 
shall profit  by i t  more than you. This you would see 
by the frequency of my visits, if you were within the 
reach of them. 

That which I think of Deut,. xii. 15. is this, tha t  the 
reason why it  is said, as the roebuck and the hart, is, be. 
cause, Lev. xvii. to  prevent  idolatry  in offering the 
blood to other gods, they were commanded to kill all 
the  cattle  that  they  ate  at  the door of the Tabernacle, as 
a peace-offering, and  sprinkle the blood on the altar. 
But wild beasts that were clean might be eaten, though 
their blood were not offered to God, ver. 13, because 
being, commonly killed before they  were  taken, their 
blood could not be sprinkled on the altar, and therefore 
i t  sufficed in such cases to pour out  their blood  where- 
ever  they  were killed, and cover it with  dust,  and for  the 
same reason, when the camp was broken up, wherein 
the whole people was in the neighbourhood of the Ta- 
bernacle, during  their 40 years passage from Egypt to 
Canaan,  and the people were  scattered in their habita- 
tions  through all the  Land of Promise, those who were 
too  far off from the  Temple wereexcused  (Deut. xii. 81, 
2%) from killing  their  tame  cattle at Jerusalem and 
sprinkling  their blood on the altar. , No more was re- 
quired of them  than was required in killing a roebuck, 
or any  other clean wild beast:  they were only to pour 
out  the blood, and cover it with  dust,  and so they 
might eat of the flesh. 
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These are my thoughts  concerning that passage. 

What you say  about  critics  and  critical interpretations, 
particularly of the holy scriptures, is  not only in nly 
opinion very true,  but of great use to be observed on 
reading learned commentators, who not seldom make 
it their business to show in what sense a word has been 
used  by other  authors ; whereas the proper business of 
a commentator is barely to show in  what sense it mas 
used by the  author in that place ; which in  the scripture 
we have reason to conclude was most commonly in the 
ordinary vulgar sense of that word or phrase known in 
that time, because the books were writ,  as you justly 
observe, and adapted to the people. If the critics had 
observed this, we should have had  in  their works less 
ostentation, and more truth,  and a great deal of the 
darkness and doubtfulness now spread upon the scrip- 
tures had been avoided. I have had a late proof of t,his 
in myself, who have lately found in  some large passages 
of scripture  a sense quite different from what I under- 
stood it in before, and from what I find in commenta- 
tors;  and  yet it appears so clear to me, that, when I see 
you next I shall dare  to appeal to you in  it. But I read 
the word of God without prepossession or bias, and come 
to it with  a resolution to  take my  sense from it,  and not 
with a design to  bring it to  the sense of my system. HOW 
much that had  made men wind and  twist  and pull the 
text in all the several sects of Christians, I need not  tell 
you. I desire to  take my religion from the scriptures, 
and then  whether it suits or suits not  any  other denomi- 
nation, I am  not much concerned; for I think  at  the 
last day it -will  not be inquired whether I were of the 
church of England, or church of Geneva, but. whether I 
sought and embraced the  truth in the love of it. The 
proofs I have set down in my book, of one infinite, in- 
dependent, eternal  Being, satisfied me ; and  the gentle- 
man that desired others,  and pretended that the  next 
proposition to that of the existence of a Self-sufficient, 
independent Being, should be this, that such a  Being  is 
but one, and  that he col1ld prove it antecedent to his at- 
tributes, v. g. ofinfinity, omnipotence, S.C. I am pretty 
well satisfied, pretended to what  he  had not, and 
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therefme tmuble'  not myself any  farther about that mat. 
ter. As to what you say upon this occasion, I agree 
with you, that  the ideas of the modes and actions of sub. 
stances are usually  in our minds before the idea of sub. 
stance itself; but in this I differ  from you, that I do not 
think  the ideas of the operations of things are antecedent 
to  the ideas of their existence, for they must exist before 
they cadany way  affect us,' or make u s  sensible of their 
operations, and we must suppose them to be before  they 
operate.  My  essay is ping to be printed again : I wish 
you were near me, that I might shew you the several al. 
terations and additions I have made,  before they go to 
the press. 

The warm weather that begins now with us makes me 
hope I shall now speedily get  to town ; if any business 
draws you thither  this summer, I hope  you will order it 
so that I may have a good share of your company. No- 
body values it more than I do ; and I have a great many 
things to talk with you. I am, Sir, 

Your most  affectionate, 

and most humble Servant, 

For Mr. Samuel Bold, 
at Steeple. 

J. LOCKE. 

DEAR COLL, Oates, April 84, 1696. 
I SEE by the temper the country is in, (and I doubt 

not but  there  are those  who  will  blow the coal,) that if 
London does not set them a good example, the  act will 
be broken through, and clipping  will be continued upon 
us.-I am sure the  trade goes on as brisk as ever; a 
company was lately taken at or about Ware. Somebody 
ready, as soon as the day comes, to arrest a goldsmith 
that &used to pap money according to the law, would 
spoil the trick, especialiy if several of them were mode 
examptes.--If clipped money o m  get  but currency 
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in London amongst those blades, hut for the first week 
after the 4th of May, I look upon it aa irretrievable, bat 
if it be stopped there,  the  rest of the kingdom will fall 
into it, especially if receiving clipped money by weight 
be introduced. These  are  at present  my  thoughts, which 
1 trouble those  with who I know are able to make use 
of them, if they may be of any. Duty  and service from 
all here. 

I am, dear Col, &c. 

J. LOCKE. 

Lord Ashley t o  Dr. Felt. 
SIR, Dec. 8, 1670. 

YOU are well acquainted  with the kindnesse I have 
great reason to have to Mr. Locke, in whose behalf I 
had prevailed with  the  duke of Ormond for his assist- 
ance towards the  attaining his doctor’s degree, at  the 
reception of the prince of Aurange ; and I am apt to 
think the instance of your chancellor, and  the relation 
he has to me, would not have been denied by the uni- 
versity. But Mr. Locke  understanding the provost sf 
Eaton declared himself, and you,  dissatisfied with it, 
has importuned me to give him leave to decline it, 
which,  upon conference with my worthy friend the bi- 
shop  of Rochester, I have donne, and  returned his grace’s 
letter, though my lord bishop of Rochester can tell you 
I could not but complain to him, that your  chapter had 
not been so kinde  to me, in Mr. Locke’s affairs, as I 
thought T might  justly expect, considering him a mem- 
ber of their house, having done both my life and fa- 
mily that service I owne from  him, and I being of that 
quality I am under his Majestie, under which title 
only I pretend to  any favour from them. All that 1 
request now, of you and them, is, that since he will not 
allow me to doe him this kindnesse,  you  will give me 
leave to bespeake your favour for the  next faculty place, 
and that a &re powerful hand may not take it from him. 
VOL. IX. Y 
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I rely very much on my lord Rochester’s mediation, 
and  your own kindnesse to me, that may  induce you to 
believe, that  an obligation  will not be absolutely cast 
away on, 

SIR; 
Your affectionate  friend and  servant. 

MY LORD, 
I DOUBT not  but  your lordship hath before this time 

heard of the  death of Mr. Locke,  who was in  the full 
possession of his reason and  understanding  to  the last 
minute of his life ; be hath made  me his executor, by 
means whereof his writings  are come to my hands, 
amongst which I find three or four  sheets of memoirs of 
your  grandfather’s life, with  an  epitaph on your  grand- 
father.  Mr.  Locke designed,  if  he  had lived longer, 
to have  gone on farther with  those memoirs. I beg 
your lordship’s pardon that I have not  acquainted your 
lordship  herewith  sooner;  but Mr. Locke  happening to 
dye  in  the term, I had  not  leisure to look into his con- 
cerns, beyond what was absolutely necessary, till within 
these few days. These papers  properly belong to your 
lordship, and I thought  it my duty  to  acquaint your 
lordship  therewith,  and  shall  disposeof  them  as your 
lordship  shall  direct. 

I am,  with  all  sincerity, 
‘Your Lordship’s most dutiful, 

and affectionate  servant, 

PETER KING. 

Inner Temple, 
Dee. 9, 1704. 
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THE 

EDITOR TO THE READER. 

AT this  time,  when  every  improvement of the garden 
is so much the  study  and  delight of our countyymen : 
when artificial  means  have been discovered to supply 
every defect of climate, ,and  the vegetable productions 
of every other region of the globe  have been raised in 
our own soil ; it  is presumed the following small tract, 
printed from a  manuscript  very  neatly  written by Mr. 
John Locke, with his usual accuracy, will be no unwel- 
come present to  the public. 

Subjects of curiosity and instruction, to the inquisitive 
philosopher and his noble patron, will, doubtless, be 
entertaining  to  every reader. 

Should it gain a passage to  America, 'it will be of 
far more  extensive use both to that  country  and  to 
Britain. 

No union, no alliance, is so firm and  lasting  as that 
which is founded upon the solid basis of a mutual in- 
terest. 
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vident  taxations,  their  manufactures,  and  other articles 
of trade  at home, nor such commodities imported from 
abroad, as may dispose other  nations to cultivate those 
very  articles  among themselves, which they have hi- 
therto received from us. 

However populous and  great,  industrious  and rich, 
the settlements  in the vast continent of America may 
hereafter become, this  the mother-country may for 
ever be connected with i t  more intimately  than the 
southern nations, by encouraging the  growth and pro. 
duce of vines and olives, silk and fruits, which cannot 
advantageously be raised in England : and sound policy 
will always  engage the subjects  in  England  and Rme- 
rica not to be rivals in trade, by setting up such manu- 
facturers  in one country as must necessarily distress the 
other. 

The wisdom of this  country will instruct governors 
to do all that is possible to promote the linen manu- 
facture  in  Ireland;  and  the wise and good in both king- 
doms will never desire such use of their wool and their 
ports as must' be directly prejudicial to  England. 

The most perfect harmony will subsist between Great 
Britain  and her colonies, as  long as British subjects, 
cemented by blood,  by mutual  interest  and commerce, 
continue friends to  liberty  and the protestant religion, 
and succession in the present royal family;  this is a 
true  and  lasting family-compact : all which inestimable 
blessings will  be rendered  permanent and inviolable by 
the fleets of England, which, whilst the British empire 
is united, will he superiour to  all  other powers in the 
w orld . 

The editor  cannot  take his leave of the reader  with- 
out observing, that very  important services have been 
done  to America, by a  plan of government  drawn up 
for the province of Carolina by Mr. Locke, under  the 
direction of that eminent  and able  statesman the first 
earl of Shaftsbury ; and by the present  earl of Shafts- 
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bury, as an  active  and zealous trustee for the colony of 
Georgia ; from which, in time,  we may expect a consi- 
derable quantity of raw silk  will be imported  into  Eng- 
land. 

Vines are natural to the soil of many  parts in  Ame- 
rica ; and, if olive-trees are planted in such provinces as 
are most proper  for the  growth of them, the planters 
mill soon  be enriched, and  England relieved in several 
articles made from this profitable fruit,  and  which are 
necessary to  the support of every  individual and  every 
manufacture  in the kingdom. 

Temple, March 1766. 
G. S. 



TO THE RIGHT  HONOURABLE 

ANTHONY EARL OF SHAFTSBURY. 

MY LORD, 

THE country,  where  these observations were made, 
hath  vanity enough to over-value every thing it pro- 
duces; and it is hard  to live in a place, and  not take 
some tincture from the manners of the people. Yet I 
think I should scarce have ventured  to  trouble your 
lordship  with these French trifles, had  not  your lordship 
yourself encouraged me to believe, that it would not be 
unacceptable to you, if I took this way (for I ought all 
manner of ways) to express that  duty  and observance 
wherewith I am, 

MY LORD, 

Your lordship’s most humble, 

and most obedient servant, 
Ch. Ch. Feb. 

1679. 
JOHN LOCKE. 
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IN Languedoc  they  plant  their vineyards  in February ; 
and they choose the  quarter before the full, as the fittest 
time of the moon to do it in. 

They set the  cuttings  they  plant exactly in quincunx, 
and the rows at  four and a half, five, and  six pans dis- 
tance.-.A pan  is 9% inches. 

About  Tholoun  in Provence, and also about Bour- 
deaux, I have seen vines and corn interchangeably ; viz. 
two or  three rows of vines, and  then a  ridge or two of 
corn. 

They  set  their  plants about a spit deep, and always 
leave two  knots above ground. 

In  setting  the vines, they  dig  the  ground sometimes 
dl over, sometimes only in trenches. 

They plant  their vineyards  both  in plains and on  hills, 
with indifferency ; but  say that on  hills, especially open- 
ing to  the  east or south, the wine  is best ; in plains they 
produce most. The  soil about  Frontignan, where the 
best muscat  grows, is so stony, that one  can see no earth 
at all. And  the vine  de  Pontac, so much esteemed in 
England,,  grows on it rising open to  the west, in a 
white  sand  mixed  with a little gravel, which one would 
think would bear nothing;  but  there  is such a  particu- 
larity  in  the soil, that  at Mr. Pontac’s, near  Bourdeaux, 
the  merchants assured me that  the wine growing in  the 
very next vineyards,  where there mas only a  ditch b~ 
tween, and  the soil, to appearance, perfectly the sagle, 

,was by no means so  good.^ The same also they observe 
about Montpeiier,  where  two vineyards, bounding  one 
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upon another,  constantly produce the one  good  and the 
other  bad wine. 

A vineyard,  from  its  planting, will last fifty, eighty, or 
an  hundred years. The older the vineyard, the fewer  the 
grapes, but  the  better  the wine. New planted vineyards 
produce more, but  the  wine not so good:  it  is generally 
green, i. e. more inclining to verjuice. 

The  vineyard  thus planted, the  next  year  at pruning 
they  cut them, so that (if conveniently there  can) there 
may be four  shoots next  year,  near  the  ground,  at least 
three,  spreading  several  ways,  which may come to be so 
many  standing branches, out of which the shoots  are to  
sprout. There being thus left the beginnings of three 
or  four  branches  spreading  different ways, ever  after- 
wards,  when they come to  prune,  they  leave about an 
inch of that last year’s shoot, which grew strait out of 
the top of each of the four  standing branches ; all  the 
rest  they  cut off clean to the old stock. 

I f  by chance  they find (when  they  are  pruning)  a 
vine  decayed, or gone  in  any place, they  dig a trench 
from the  nest stock to  that place, and  laying  the old 
stock along  in  the  treuch, oyder it so that onc  last year’s 
shoot of the  said stock  shall come out  just where  the 
laid  stock  grew,  and  another  where  there  was  one  want- 
ing : these they  cut off about eight or nine  inches above 
the ground,  which  being  fed by the  great old root 
(which they  more  not when they  lay the old stock, 
but so loosen i t  only as it may let  the old stock be 
gently  bent down,  and so be buried  in  the  trench) will 
bear  the  next  vintage : whereas, if they  planted a cut- 
ting i n  the place where  they  fouud a stock  wanting,  it 
would  not  bear in  three  or four  years. By  these young 
plants,  they  stich in a good strong branch, a pretty 
deal  longer  than  the plant, which they  leave there t o  
defend it. , 

They  prune  their vines in December, January,  Fe- 
bruary,  and  March ; they  that do it so late  as  the  latter 
end of February, or the month of LVarch, are such as 
have  vineyards apt  to shoot  early in the  spring; and, if 
cold weather  nip the  young shoots, they  have the fewer 
grapes at  the vintage, ,And in pruning  their vines tJW 
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observe to do it in one  year  in the new  and  knother in 
the old of the moon, or else they  say  they will grow  too 
much to wood. 

They  turn  the  ground of their  vineyards twice a year ; 
about the  end of February  or in March,  and  again  in 
May ; they  do  it  either by ploughing  betwixt  the rows 
of vines, or, which  they  count  better, by digging,  in 
which they sometimes usejlittle spades, but most com- 

’ monly large houghs, the  usual  way of delving  in  this 
country ; inc  which  way they  turn  up  the  earth  as deep 
and much  faster  than  our  men do with spades in  Eng- 
land. 

Pigeons dung and  hens dung  they  make use of in 
their vineyards,  as an improvement that will increase 
the quantity  without  injuring  the goodness of their wine : 
but horse dmg,  or that of any beast, they say, spoils 
the goodness of their wine. This they  have so strong 
an opinion of at Galliac, a place about  thirty leagues 
from Montpelier, that, if a peasant  there should use any 
but  birds -dung about his vines, his  neighbours would 
burn his house; because they would not  have the wine 
of that place lose its  reputation. 

I have  been  told that a sheep’s horn  buried at  the 
root of a vine  will make  it bear well even in  barrep 
ground. I have  no  great  faith in it, but  mention  it, be- 
cause it, may so easily be tried. 

But I suppose the husbandry  in  their vineyards differs 
much, both  according  to the fashion of several  countries, 
and the difference of soil; for I remember  that, at  
Mr. Pontac’s  vineyard near  Bourdeaux,  the vines in 
some parts of the vineyard grew  four  or five feet high, 
and were  tied to  stakes; and in another  part of the same 
vineyard they  were  directed  along upon the ground,  not 
above a foot from it, between little low stakes  or  laths, 
so that  the old branches stand on each side the root, like 
a pair of arms spread  out, and  lying open towards the 
south. The  reason of this different way of culture 1 
could not learn of the labourers for want of understand- 
ing, Gascoin. I n  Languedoc  they use no stakes  at  all 
to support their vines, h i t  they trust  them  to  the  strength 
of their own growth,  pruning  them as I have above 
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mentioned ; which makes them  say in the more north. 
erly p e s  af France, that in Languedoc  they have wine 
without  taking pains for it. 

When the grapes are ready to turn, they go into the 
vineyards, and there  taking four, five, or six of the 
neighbour shoots, twist  them  together  at  .the top ; and 
thus  the shoots all. through the vineyard, being as it 
were  tied  together,  stand  upright, whereby the grapes 
have more sun, and perhaps the SLIP too is hindered 
from running  into  the wood and leaves. 

They have  about Montpelier these following sorts of 
grapes : 

1. Epiran. 22. C0rint.h. 
2. Espiran verdau. 23. EEouimu. 
3. Tarret. 24. Iragnou. 
4. Barbarous. 25. Piquepoul. 
5. Grumeau negre. 26. Farret. 
6. Grurneau blanc. 27. Piquardan. 
7. Grumeau blanc muscat. 28. Musquat  negre, 
8. Laugeby. 29. Musquat blanc. 
9. L'ougrk. 30. Musquat d'Espagne. 

10. Raisin de St. Jean. 51. Palofedo. 
11. Marroquin. 32. Servan. 
1%. Blarroquin gris. 33. Damas violet. 
13. R'farroquin  bleu. 34. Raison de  la fon. 
14. Clarette. 35. Sadoulo boyyier. 
15. Clarette rouge. 36. Sergousan. 
16. Ovilla de negre. 37. L'ambrusque. 
17. Ovilla de blanc. 38. Rovergas, 
18. Covilla de Gal. 39. Coltort. 
19. Ranzounen. 40. Masquadassas. 
20. Unio negro. 4 1. Crispata. 
21. Unio blanquo. 

These  are  the names of grapes they have about Mont- 
pelier, as they  are called in the pattoy of that country. 

1. The espiran, a round, black, very sweet and very 
wholesome grape:  they  eat them in great quantities 
when thorough  ripe (which is about the middle of 
August stylo novo) without any fear of surfeit ; and they 
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are often ptescribed by physicians to  be eaten  plentifully. 
1 think them  one of the best fruits  in tbe world. These! 
alone, of all the red  grapes, make good wine by t.bem 
selves ; but they  plant  them  not  in so great  quantities  as 
the &her  sorts, because in  hot  and  dry seasons they will 
dry up before they  are ripe. 

8. Espiran  verdau, or the green espiran, called so 
from its colour ; an  admirable,grape also to  eat,  though 
not altogether so delicate  as the black espiran : but it# 
excellency is, that it will keep  long  in  the  winter for eft* 
ing ; and I have eat very good of them  at Christmas. 
Their  way of keeping  them  is to gather  them when ripe, 
and so hang  them up, every  bunch single, to  the roof of 
a close room. 

3. Tarret is  a black, very  large,  but  not  very  sweet 
grape, and therefore used only for wine; wherein it 
gives a  very  large  quantity,  but  not  much  strength. 

5. Grumeau negre, or the black grumeau,  is  an  ex- 
cellent large  grape, very fleshy, and well enough  tasted, 
of the fashion of a pear. I have seen one  single grape of 
this sort  which was in compass above 3; inches English 
measure, and  in compass the  long way 34, and weighed 
of their  weights zss.  3j. gr. iij. and  all  the  rest of the 
grapes of the same  bunch  proportionable;  'but I have 
not observed them ordinarily  planted  in  their vineyards. 

10. Raisin de St. Jean is a  sort of grape which they 
have only at  the physic-garden at  Montpelier : it came 
from India ; i t  is a black grape,  very good, ripe at  Mid- 
summer (and  therefore called St. John's  grape)  two 
months before any of the  other sorts. 
11. Marroquin,  a  very black, large, fleshy, round 

grape, very good to eat,  but seldom used in wine. 
14. Clarette,  white, longish, middle-sized, sweet, 

good to eat, and good for wine. 
19. Ramounen, black, very sweet, middle-sized, good 

for wine, atld  eating. 
24. Corinth ; this  we  have in England ; and I do not 

find they use it much  there for wine. 
25. Piquepoul, black and very sweet, good for wine 

and for eating. 
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27. Piquardan, white, long, large,  very sweet, with 

a very little of the muscat  taste  in i t :  makes very good 
wine  alone  or mingled. . 

29. Musquat blanc, 6r  white muscat ; this is usuallp 
planted  and pressed  alone, and makes the wine we  usually 
call  Frontiniac, from Frontignan, a town on the Mcditer. 
ranean,  near  two or three  leagues from Montpelier, 
where  the most and best sort ofthis wine is made. It is 
a pleasant grape,  and  early ripe, before the ordinary 
sorts: but  they are not  near so good to  eat as the espi. 
ran, being apt  to fume to  the head  and  make it ache. 

32. Servan, a lo11g, large, white, fleshy, sweet grape, 
called so, because they  keep well, and you have of these 
always  latest  in winter. 

41. Crispata : this I saw no-where but in the physic- 
garden at  Montpelier : a good sweet  white  grape ; called 
so from its  jagged leaves, and I suppose the same with 
our parsley grape  in  England. 

At  Marmoustier, the  great abbey of benedictins near 
Tours, I. saw in  their  garden a  sort of grapes  pretty ripe, 
which they called raisins de Ste. Magdalene, hecause they 
used to be ripe about that time, which is the Old of July. 

Upon the skilful mixture of these several sorts of 
grapes,  as well as on the propriety of the soil,  depends 
in a great measure the goodness of their wine : though, 
as  far  as I could observe, it was not so far improved as it 
might ; nor any other  great  care  taken,  hut that theye 
should be always a mixture of white  grapes when they 
made  their  red wine, which will otherwise be too thick 
and deep-coloured:  and therefore, if they have a suffi- 
cient  quantity of claret or piquardin  grapes in their 
vineyards, they seem not over curious of an  exact pro- 
portion of the other sorts, which are planted there pro- 
miscuously. 

When  their grapes  are ripe, and  they have leave, they 
cut  them,carry them home, and  tread  them  immediately; 
for they will not  keep  without  spoiling:  this  is the rea- 
son they  must have leave ; for, the parson being to 
have  his  tithe, and of that make his wine, if the 
parishioners were not obliged to  vintage all at  the 
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Same time, he could not  make  wine of his share, since 
one parcel of grapes could not  stay till the other was cut 
to be pressed with  them. 

The  grapes being  brought in  great tubs,  either on 
mules or men’s backs, to  the place where the wine is to 
be made, they  put  thein in a kind of grate over the 
kuve, and  there  tread  them  till  they  are all broken, and 
then they  throw  them husks, stalks,  and all, into the 
kuve : and  thus  till all their whole crop of grapes are trod. 

When  all the mass is  in  the kuve, they  let it work 
there one, two, or three days, as  they  think fit to have 
their wine:  the longer i t  works, and  the more  stalks are 
in it (for sometimes they  put  them  not all in)  the  rougher 
and deeper-coloured will the wine be, but  keep the 
longer. 

When it has  wrought  its  time  in  the kuve, they  put 
it  into buts, and  there  let  it work as long as  it will, fill- 
ing up the working vessel every  day  withsome of thesame 
must kept on purpose, for it wastes much in working. 

Of the  marc (which is husks,  stalks, and  other sedi- 
ment, left at  the bottom of the kuve when the must  is 
taken out)  they  make a worse and coarse sort of wine 
for the  servants, and this  they press as we do  our apples, 
to make  cyder. 

The stones, after pressing, some  people cleanse from 
the rest of the marc, and sell for food for pigeons : the 
stalks also cleansed they use in making of verdigris. 
And in some places they  take  the  remaining marc  after 
pressing, put it in great tubs,  and cover it with  water, 
keeping the marc  down  with  weights, and of this  they 
give to  their horses, which very much cools and re- 
freshes them  there  in  the  hot season. This may  give 
one reason to consider, whether  any such use might be 
made  of the  marc of our apples, after  making cyder. 

When  .they  have a mind to  have  their wine  fine 
Sooner than  ordinary,  they  put  into  the cask a pretty 
good quantity of shavings of fir, and in some places of 
hazel, and  with  it  they sometimes put solne whole white 
grapes, 

A little bread or oil (they say ever so little, and therc- 
fore they n e  very  careful in this  point)  mixed  with the 
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must, turns the wine to vinegar ; and 80 does thunder : 

' but  they  say iron laid upon the vessels wjU keep wine 
from souring by thunder. 

The kuve is, in sortre places, a great vessel ma& of 
wood (witness the  great  kuve  that is  yet to be seen et 
Marmoustier, which, they say, will hold two hundred 
tun of wine), as  our brewers vessels for the working of 
their  kuve is in  England.  But, at  RiIontpelier, it is 
usually a place made in  the  ground in some part of the 
house, proportionably big accordingly to  the quantity 
they ordinarily make, and  lined  with  plaster of  Paris, 
to keep it from  leaking. In  the kuve (which is made 
use of but once a year) as well as all other  parts of their 
making wine, they  are, according to  their manner, suffi- 
ciently nasty : the grapes often are also very rotten, 
and always full of spiders. Besides that, I have been 
told by those of the country, that  they often put salt, 
dung,  and  other filthiness, in their wine to help, as t.hey 
think, its purging. But, without these additions, the 
very  sight of their  treading and making  their wine (walk- 
ing without  any scruple out of the grapes  into the dirt, 
and  out of the  dirt  into  grapes  they  are  treading) were 
enough to set one's stomach ever  after  against this sort 
of liquor. 

In some parts of Languedoc, out of the  great roads, 
their wine is so cheap, that one may ordinarily buy three 
pints tl penny. 

I t  is usual to set fig-trees, pear-trees, &c. up and down 
in their vineyards, and sometimes I have seen olive- 
trees. Here  at filontpelier, as  in  other  parts OfFrance, 
i t  is no discredit for any man to  hang out a bush at his 
door, and sell  his wine by retail, either to those that 
fetch it out of doors, or will come and  drink it  at his 
house ; for which they usually, for that time, set apart 
a room or  quarter of the house, and have  a  servant on 
purpose to  attend it. This I have known both gentle- 
men and churchmen do. But, whoever, in Languedoc, 
sells his own wine at  his house, must not afford his 
customers so much as a bit of bread, or any  thing else, 
to  eat with i t ;  for then it will come under the notion of 
a cabaret, or common drinking-house, and  their tax Or 
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excise overtake  them. I n~ention Languedoc, because 
in other parts of France they  who sell their own wine 
by retail, are not excused frqm paying the king a part 
of what they sell it for. A t  Saumur, I remember I was 
told, they  then sold their wine (which is a very good 
sort of white  wine) a t  their bushons, i. e. private houses, 
for 18 deniers per pint, which is more than our quart ; 
out of which 18d. the king had 10d. and the proprietor 
the remaining  8d. 

VOL, IX. 2 



0 I L. 

THE sor ts  of olives, as well as grapes, are very 
various about  Montpelier : the names of some of them 
are as  followeth: 

1. Groosau, a  large olive. 
2. Pichulina,  little. 
3. Verdal, middle-sized. 

These  three sorts are good to eat,  and  the  last also is 
good for oil, and  a  great bearer. 

4. Olivera. 
5.  Corneau. 
6. Salierna. l. , Good bearers. 
7. Clarmontesa. 1 
8. Redonau. J 
9. Bootiliau. 
10. Argen  tau. 
11. Moorau. 
12. Marsiliesa. 
1%. Pigau. 

All these are  little olives, and used only for oil : they 
plant  them promiscuously in their olive-yards, and 
mingled the olives in making oil, That which they 
principally regard in the plants is, that they be of the 
sorts that  are  the best bearers, and if they have not 
enough of those, they  plant others, and  inoculate them. 
The  slips will  grow,  but  they commonly use off-sets 
from the roots. 

Their time of planting is February,  March,  and April. 
Their olive-trees last to a great  age ; they say two hun- 
dred years. When  the old  stocks  are  fanlty  or decayed, 
they let up young off-sets from the roots round about, 
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and when  they  are  grown  up  to  any considerable big- 
ness, cut  away  the old  stock close to  the ground ; and 
when the remaining  young  trees  have not room to 
spread, because of their neighbourhood, they  transplant 
them, till  they leave a t  last  but  one  standing. 

They  set  their olive-trees ordinarily in quincunx,  the 
rows at  thirty or forty feet  distance  in  their  arable 
ground; for this hinders t,hem not from ploughing  and 
sowing corn i n  the  same  ground. 

They  dig ahon t their olive-trees  every  year, and  about 
the same time  they  dig  their vineyards, and sometimes 
at others;  and  lay soil in the trenches  they open about 
their roots;  this is usually done  in  March,  and  the soil 
they use is horse-dung. 

In pruning  their olive-trees, which they do about  the 
beginning of JIarch, I observed them  to  cut off the top 
branches, I suppose to make  them spread. 

About  the  beginning of October  they  gather  the 
olives, yet  green,  that  they  intend  to pickle for  eating, 
(for about  the  end of October  they  turn black ;) and 
having carefully  picked out those that have worms, they 
soak the sound ones, in the  strongest ley they  can  get, 
foul; six, or eight hours, according  as  they desig o n  to eat. 
them sootier or later: the longer  they soak in the ley, 
the more of their  bitterness is taken  away,  but  they  will 
keep the less while. This ley they buy for this purpose 
at  the soap-boilers. After  tlwy  have been soaked in 
ley, they  put t,herrl into  water, whicfl, for the  three or 
four first  days, t h y  change t,wo or three times  a day, 
and afterwards once ; in  all a fortnight:  this  they do 
to take  away  the  taste of the  ley. The  ley and  water 
they use both cold. When  this is done, they  put  them 
into pickle of sait and water,  and so keep  them. 

I have been told, that  cutting each olive in two  or 
three places to  the stone, and so soaking  them in fair 
water seven or eight  days,  changing  it every  day, Will 
take away  their bitterness,  and  prepare them well 
enoagh for the pickle:  but  they  count  the ley the  better 
way. 

They often  pickle them also after  they  are  turned 
black, cutting  them in two or three places to  the stone, 

Z P  
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and  then soaking  them  about a fortnight  in water 
changed  every day, and  then boiling them in salt and 
water,  which is the pickle they  keep  them in. These 
have a much worse taste  than the green, havingno very 
pleasant  mixture of bitter  and oily: but  the good house. 
wives think  they will go much farther,  (for  they are 
oftener food than sauce there,)  and so in their private 
families are commonly used. 

Theq- count their olives ripe enough for oil about 
St. Catharine's day, the  25th of November;  and about 
that  time  they begin to  gather  them : though I have 
seen them  let  them hang on the trees, and  not gathered 
till the  latter  endof  January. 

In  the gathering  there will be leaves and branches 
mixed  with them;  to separate  these  they  lay  them down 
in a heap in a field, and  a  workman, taking  up a few  in 
a shovel, throws  them into a winnowing,sheet  set up at 
a good distance from him, whither  the olives come 
alone, the leaves and branches falling by the way. 

The manner of making oil is  this ; 
They  take four septits of olives a  little heaped, and 

put  them  into a mill, which is  drawn  by a mule, where 
they  grind them, as  tanners  grind bark, to a fine pulp, 
one  standing by as the mill goes round, and shovelling 
in a little of the olives or  pulp  towards the centre, and 
clearing a part of the stone at  the bottom, where he 
stands  with  a shovel, which he  doth 'so by degrees and 
in succession, that I believe the mule goes round forty 
or fifty times for his once. 

They being sufficiently ground,  they put  them into a 
stone' trough,  two whereof stand between the mill and 
the press ; out of these  troughs  they take  the pulp, and 
put it into frails, and spread it in  them equally, so that 
they  may lay  them plain one upon another. Of these 
frails there were, when I saw them press, twentyfour 
upon each pedestal ; viz. in all forty-eight ; in which 
were  contained  ten  septits of olives. Sometimes they 
press twelve septits of olives at  once, and  then  they use 
more frails proportionably. 

The frails being filled with pulp, and placed evenly 
and upright upon the  two pedestals in equal number# 
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they set the press  a-working,  first  lifting  up the screw 
end, and so the  other  end of the beam, sinking  upon 
the  hinder pile of frails, and pressing  them,  may  make 
way for the  putting  in  the wedges into  the  great mortise, 
and discharge the wedge in  a  little mortise, which, whilst 
they were placing the frails upon the pedestals, supported 
the beam; which being  taken  out, they work the screw 
the other way, and so bringing  down the screw end of 
the beam press both on the fore and  hinder pile of frails ; 
a man attending  in  the mean time at each pile of frails 
with a lever in his hand,  which  resting in  the groove or 
gutter  where  the oil runs, he  thrusts  against  the side of 
the pile of frails, whenever  he perceives it begin to swell 
out on any side, and  thus keeps it upright  from  leaning 
any  way  whilst it is pressing, especially at  the beginning; 
another  man in  the mean time  not  ceasing to  turn  the 
screw till the  great  stone  at  the  end of it be clear off 
from the ground. 

When  the oil ceases to run,  or  but  in small  quantity, 
they  lift up  the screw end of the beam, and  then  putting 
a  wedge  in the  little mortise, bring down the screw end 
of the beam again, and so lift up  the  great end that 
pressed the frails, and so bringing the beam to a level 
(the whole  weight whereof lies upon the wedge in  the 
little mortise, which  supports it in the middle) discharge 
it clear  from the frails. 

Then  they  take off all the frails,  except the  eight  or 
ten  lower,  on  each pedestal, and  stirring  the  pulp  in 
one of the frails taken off, replace it again upon those 
that remained  still on the  pedestal;  and  then one pours 
on it a bucket of scalding water; after which he stirs  the 
pulp again, and lays it flat and equal  as a t  first, and t.hen 
stirs and  puts on another  frail  as before, with a bucket of 
scalding water poured on it ; and so they serve them all, 
till all the frails that were taken off are replaced on the 
two piles as  at first ; and  then  they set the press a- 
working again  as  long  as  any  quantity will run;  and  then 
lifting up  the beam again, take off all the frails, stir  the 
pulp, and p u r  on fresh  hot  water upon every  frail, a 
little  bucket-full as at  first, and  then press as long  as 
any thiag w@ run, screwing the stone up clear from the 
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ground, and letting it hang so a good  while.  When 
not  one jot  more.of  liquor  will  be  pressed  from the frails, 
and  they perfectly cease running,  they  let down  the 
stone, and  that pressing is  done:  and  then  one with  a 
broad, but very shallow skimming-dish of brass, skims 
off the oil from the water,  puts it  into a  brass vessel like 
a tumbler,  but holding, as I guess, about  three pints, 
and  oat of that pouring it  into  the vessels of the owners 
by a brass  funnel. 

When  the oil is well skimmed off from the water, they 
pull  out a  stopple in  the bottom of the cistern, and so 
let go the water,  which  runs  into a great cistern, called 
hell, which  is locked up  and  out of sight;  into this hell 
all the  water  that  hath served in pressing the oil runs, 
and is  made so, that  though  it be  always  full of this 
water,  yet  the  water alone runs out, and  the oil that 
swims on top  stays behind, by which  means  all the oil 
that  escaped the skimming-dish  is  here caught : but this 
I suppose belongs to  the master of the oil-press, for 
every body's water  runs  in  here  to  the  former oil and 
water. 

N. B. 
1". That  the mill  which grinds  the olives is much 

after  the  same fashion with  that which  our tanners use 
to  grind  bark, only with some difference. 

As lo, that  in  the  centre of the oil-mill there stands 
up a  round  stone,  very  smooth  and true wrought, about 
two feet  English  in  diameter,  and  about the same  height, 
which the inside of the  great  grinding stone  touches in 
its  going  round  about  it, so that no olives can escape the 
great  stone  towards  the  centre,  nor  get beside it that 

2 . That  the floor of the mill, upon which the  great 
turning  stone bears  in its  turning round,  is also of hard 
stone  and  smooth, and a little shelving, the declivity 
being towards  the  centre ; to  answer which, the edge of 
the  turning  stone which  is to  grind  the olives, that  it  
may  bear  in  its whole  breadth upon the  stones in  the 
floor, is not  cut  with a direct perpendicular to  the sides, 
but  the  line of the  inside of the said grinding stone,  and 
of the  edge  or circumference, make an angle  something 

w a 2  
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less than a right one, and on the outside  there is ]eft no 
angle, but it is cut off with  a  round ; by which means, 
I suppose the  great  grinding  stone slides constantly to- 
wards and  is  kept close to  the  round stone that  stands 
fixed in the  centre described No lo, upon which the 
perpendictilar turning beam stands. 

3'. So  much of the floor or inside of the mill as  the 
grinding  stone does not  touch,  or is R little  without his 
breadth, is covered with boards lying more shelving 
than the stone-floor within it ; on which hoard-floor 
the olives to be ground  are a t  first laid, which are  not 
thrown all  at once under  the  grinding stone, but are 
by small parcels shovelled down  under the  grinding 
stone by the man that  attends  the  mill; every  passing 
round of the stone  a few ; and here lies also the pulp 
which the stone works out in its  grinding, which is 
also shovelled in its  turn ; for' the floor of the mill, where 
the grinding stone  bears on it,  has  always very little upon 
it, its  great weight  working  is  still  out  towards the cir- 
cumference of the floor, for the stone  in the middle 
hinders it from going inwards. 
4'. The  grinding stone  is  about  six feet diameter, and 

about eleven inches  thick, and on the edge and inside is 
wrought very smooth, and  stands  upright without lean- 
ing, that I could perceive;  though,  as I have said, the 
edge  be not  square to the sides, which is recompensed 
in the  sinking of the floor towards the centre. The 
stone whereof i t  is  made seems to be very hard, and  it 
need be hard  and heavy to  break olive-stones and  grind 
them to powder. 

11'. That  the shovels which they use to shovel in the 
pulp under the grinder,  and when it is fine enough to 
take it ont,  and  put  it  in  the stone  troughs,  and then 
into the frails, are more like  bakers peels than shovels, 
and there  is  not  any iron upon'any of them. 

111'. That  there  are between the mill and the press 
, two great  stone  troughs  to  put  the pulp in  when ground; 
*two  pedestals and two stone cisterns, into which the oil 
runs from the  two pedestals by distinct passages, so that 
two peoples oil may be pressed a t  once, dthout the 
danger of mingling a drop. 
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IV'. The press is made thus : there are two pedestals 

a b u t  nineteen or twenty  inches  asunder, which lie  just 
under the  great  end of the  great bean1 ; that which 1 
call a pedestal  is a round plain stone  about twentysix 
inches  diameter,  round  ahout which is cut a groove or 
little  trench  in  the same stone  nine  or  ten  inches  broad; 
from the groove of each pedestal there is made  a distinct 
passage for the oil to run to  the  two cisterns: upon these 
pedestals the frails are laid, and  into these grooves or 
trenches the oil runs when pressed out of the frails, and 
so is conveyed separately t,o the two cisterns. 
Vo. Behind the hindmost pedestal stand  erect  in the 

ground  two  great beams, well fastened in  the ground, 
AS far  on sunder from each  other  as the breadth of the 
pressing beam which is to pass up and down between 
them. From the nearest side of t,he nearest pedestal to 
the middle of the thickness of these beams horizontally 
is about  twenty-nine inches : in the middle of each of 
these beams, in respect of their  thickness, is cut a mor- 
tise  or  slit  quite  through,  about fortyfour or forty-five 
inches long, and about five or  six inches broad; the 
bottom of this mortise is about forty-four inches higher 
than  the pedestal. 

VIo. This which I call the  great mortise, they fill 
with several pieces of wood reaching  quite  athwart from 
outside  to outside, and more, of the two erect beams; 
these pieces  of  wood, or, as I call them, wedges, are 
as thick  as just easily to  go  into  the mortise, and some- 
what broader ; uith these they fill up this  mortise when 
this  end of the pressing beam is sunk below the lowest 
part of it, and thereby pin down the  great  end of the 
said beam to  keep it down upon the frails, when the 
other  end  is  drawn down by the screw ; for by more or 
less of the wedges put  into  this mortise, they  keep down 
the  great  end of the beam to the height that is fittest to 
press with. 

VlIY The pressing beam is thirty-eight pans, or 
a b u t  thirty-two  feet long, and  about  thirty-hur inches 
broad ; and, to increake iks weight and strength, RD- 

pther great beam was fastened to it all along *ith b a d  
of iron. 
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VIII'. At  the little  end is a screw, whereof the very 

srew (for it standing  upright I could not measure it) 
was, as I guess, about  thirteen  or  fourteen  feet;  the 
square of it, wherein the holes for the levers were cut, 
something above a  yard ; and  at  the bottom was a great 
round stone, in which this  lower end of the screw is 
fastened with iron-work, so as  to have the liberty  to 
turn. The  screw, when it is  turned  faster  than this 
end of the pressing beam sinks, lifts up this  great stone 
from the  ground, which is as broad, thick, and heavy as 
an ordinary mill-stone. 

IX". Between the screw and  the  two  erect beams 
placed behind the pedestals before described, stand  two 
other beams, erect as the former, with a mortise in 
them long  enough  to hold only one wedge ; this I d l  
the  little mortise, the top whereof is higher than  the 
level of the highest frail, when they  lay on most: upon 
this wedge the beam is  to  rest, when they  are laying in 
or taking  out  the frails. So that  the  length of the  great 
beam is thus divided : behind the pinning wedges three 
pans, from the pinning to the supporting wedge twenty 
pans, from the supporting wedge to the screw fifteen 
pans. 

There is a piece of wood fastened on to  the  great 
beam, cross it,  hanging over on each side, and placed 
just by the middle erect beams on the side towards the 
pedestals, to keep the  great beam from sliding totvards 
the screw. 

Xo. The ground  where  the  great screw-stone lies is 
much lower than  the level-ofthe pedestals, which affords 
also a convenience for the placing the  two cisterns, 
which are  just under  the  great beam, and a little dis- 
tance from the outmost pedestal. 

XJ". The matter of the frails  they use in  pressing, 
and the texture, is the sanle  with the frails that bri@ 
raisins to England; but the figure just  the Same with 
that of an hat-case, the crown being taken  away : they 
are  exactly  all of a breadth,  and scarce discernibly nar- 
rower than  the  pedestal;  the whole to put in the pulp 
about one third of the breadth or di6Mter. 
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XIIO., The  oil that  runs at first pressing, before the 

mixture of water, they call virgin oil, which  is  better 
than  the  other;  but  they all  say i t  mill not keep, hut 
spoil in a month or two, unless you put to it salt or 
sugar,  salt  is the better of the two,  and  then  it will keep 
six months : as much as you can hold in your two hands 
is enough  to  put  into a septiC  of oil.-A scptiC  is thirty- 
two pots, and  their pot is more than  our  quart. 

XIII'. They usually, therefore,  let the virgin and 
other oil, of the second and  third pressing, mingle all 
together in the cistern,  which  being  afterwards  put up 
in  jars,  and  kept  in cool cellars, will keep good seven 
years : but the mingling of some of the  hot water, after 
pressing with  the virgin oil, will not preserve it. So 
that it seems to be something  either  in  the skins or 
stones of the olives, that comes not  out  but by the 
mixture of hot  water  and  hard pressing, that serves 
to preserve it. 

XIV. They,begin to gather  their olives, as I have 
said, about  St.  Catharine's  day, i. e. the  25th of No- 
vember. 

Xv". All confess that oil is  better which is  made of 
olives fresh  gathered,  than  those that have keen  kept  a 
month or two:  but some tell me they delay so long (for 
when I saw  them  making oil, it was almost the middle 
of February) because olives that  are kept yield the more 
oil;  others say, the reason why  they  are  not pressed 
sooner is, because every body's grist  cannot he ground 
at once, and  they  must  stay  till  they  can  get a turn ; and 
by keeping, they say also, they  grind  htter, for  the 
new  gathered  spirt  away from the mill. 

XVI". After  they  have  gathered  their olives, they lay 
them  in heaps in  the corner of a cellar, or some such 
other place, upon little  faggots of dried  vine branches 
(a good part of the fuel of the country)  between  the 
olives and  the  ground,  where sometimes  a black water 
will run from  them ; this  they call purging them. In 
these  heaps they lie till  they press them ; none lie less 
than fifteen days ; but, for the reasons above mentioned, 
they sometimes lie two months. 
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XVII". Though  they begin to  gather  their olives 

about the  end of November,  as  has  been said ; yet  they 
never set their mills on work till  after Twelfth.day, or 
New-year's-day, a t  soonest : the reason whereof is this : 
the  master of the mill hires a great  many men, for the 
time that oil is made, who keep  the mill going  day  and 
night. Those whose oil is  making  give  these workmen 
meat and  drink, whilst  they are employed  about  their 
olives; so that if the  master should entertain  them be- 
fore Christmas,  he must  not  only  pay them for so many 
holidays, whilst  they  stand still, but  maintain  them 
too. 

SVIII". Four septiks of olives usually yield one 
septik of oil:  but I observed they were  somewhat 
heaped. 

XIX". Tile goodness of the oil depends  exceedingly 
on the  property of the soil ; this  makes the oil of Ara- 
mont in Provence,  not  far from Avignon, the best in 
France. 

Xx". When  they  are  either filling the frails, or  new 
stirring the pulp  in  them,  there  are  two men at work a t  
each pedestal, besides a fifth, that takes  the pulp out 
of the  trough  thereby, wherein it lies ready  ground, and 
with a shovel puts  it  into  the frails as they  bring them; 
or else lades boiling water  out of the  furnace (which is 
also by, and  the  top of it level with  the  ground,  with a 
trap-dodr  over)  and  pours it  into  the frails %as  they  are 
ready for  it. 

XXI". When  the oil is made, carried home, and has 
settled, they usually take three-fourths of the upper part; 
this they call the flower, and  put it into  earthen pots for 
eating;  the remainder,  being  thicker, is kept for lamps 
and  such other  uses:  and  the very thi-ck sediment  they 
put in the sun,  to  get as much oil out as  they can. 

XXII". The  pulp, that is  left  after  all  the  pressing 
and  affusion of boiling water, belongs to  the  master of 
the mill, who sells it for a groat,  or five-pence a mill- 
full, to  others,  who press it again,  and  make  a coarse'oil 
for soap, and  other such uses. 

XXIII". The  remaining  pulp  the bakers  use to throw 
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P little of it into their ovens as they are heating, it 
making a very violent fire. 

XXIV". Oil they count one of the best and surest 
colrlmodities  of thFir country. The ordinary  rate of 
pod oil at Montpelier is some years three, some four, 
and some years four livres and a half per quartal, i. e. 
one fourth of a  septib,  or eight pots. 
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PLUMS. 

THE best plums are, 
1. Perdrigon. 6 .  Damar violett. 
2. D'Apricot. 7. Roche corbon. 
3. Diapr6. 0. Mirabell. 
4. Ste.  Catherine. 9. Catalane. 
5. Vert & long. 

Of these the best to  dry  is  the roche corbon, a large 
red plum ; and  the  next  to  that  the Ste.  Catherine, 
large and  yellow; because they  are  large  and fleshy: 
not but that they  dry of the other  sorts too. . 

The way  they  take  in  drying  them  is this : 
1". They  let  them be so  ripe, they  drop off from 

the tree of themselves, which is best; or else fall 6 t h  a 
little  shaking. 4". When you have them  thus ripe, the best way 
(though  not  always observed) is to  put  them  two or 
three  days in  the  hot sun-shine, which will dry up gently 
some part of the superfluous moisture. 

3". When  they have been thus a little  dried  in the 
sun, you must  heat  the oven gently; one little brush 
faggot is enough the first time ; and  having placed them 
singly upon wicker driers  about two feet broad, and 
four or five feet  long, (or of a round fipre so large as 
will go into  the oven's mouth,) put them  into the oven, 
and so let  them  dry  there till the oven is cold ; and  the^ 
they  must be taken  out  and turned, whilst the oven is 
heating again. The oven may be thus  heated twke  a 
day, a t  eight  in  the morning, and at  eight a t  night- 

4'. The  second time  the oven may be made a little 
hotter than  the first; and thus the heatin$ ~f the oveq, 
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and  turning  the plums, be  repeated  till  they  are dry 
enough,  which  is  when they  are of a due consistence 
and brownish colour. 5". When  they  are so far  dried  as to be capable of 
pressing, the best way is to press them  gently  with the 
fingers, not  into a flat, but  round figure, for that way 
they  keep best. 

6". The  great care to be taken is in the first  putting 
them  into  the oven, that  the oven be not  too  hot ; for if 
it be, it makes them  crack  their  skins  and  run out, which 
makes  them  much worse. 

PEACHES. 
After  the same manner one dries peaches, with this 

difference, that after  the first  time they have been in the 
oven, one peels them  with a knife, for the skin will 
easily strip ; and  the  stone  then is to  be taken  out, and, 
if one will, a little peach thrust  into  its place, which 
makes  the  other  large  and better. This also they often 
do in drying  their plulns, when  they take  out  the stone 
of a great one, thrust a little plum into  the place of it. 

PEARS. 
Thus also pears are  to be dricd : I ~ u t  that  the oven 

may be made a little  hotter for  pears than plums ; they 
are  to be stripped also after  their first  coming out of the 
oven. 

The  best pears to be dried, are  the rouselette de 
Champagne. 

The  pears  in  most esteem amongst  them  about Tours 
and  Saumur (for this is the  part of France  where  are the 
best pears, plums, peaches, and melons) are, 
1. Moule bouche. 9. Burke  Blanche. 
2. Vigoleuse. 10. Rouselette  de  Champagne. 
3. Martin sec. 11. La poire de citron. 
4. Double fleur. 12. L a  citron de carmes. 
5. Rouselette. 13. La poire de monsieur. 
6. Colmar. 14. La verate. 
7. St. Marsiac. 15. .L'amadote musquCe. 
8. -Vert &-long. .16. .La  muscate  d'Almagne. 
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The 10, 11, 12, 13, are  their , b e s t  summer pears. 

The  Virgoleuse, Amadote musqute, 
Verate, Muscate d’Almagne, 

-are their best winter pears. 
In  the recollets garden  at  Saumur  there is abundance 

of good fruit,  amongst  the  rest a sort of pear, which 
they call, 

17. Poire  sans  peau, 
which is ripe a t  the same  time cherries  are. They told 
me it was a very good pear, and a great bearer. Before 
the middle of August,  when I was  there,  they  were  all 
gone. 

They  have  in  the  same  garden  another pear, which 
they  call 

18. Poire  de  jasmin, 
which, as  they say, hath  something of the flavour of 
jasmin. 

MELONS. 
The  melons of Langers (a town upon the Loire, six 

leagues above Saumur)  are  counted  the best in France; 
and  from  hence the  court is supplied with  them. Here, 
and at  Saumur (where  they  are  loth  to  give  any pre- 
ference to  the melons of Langers),  they set them  in  the 
colntnon earth of their  gardens  without  dung,  or  any 
other art,  but  barely  nipping  the tops of the branches 
when the  young melons are  knit,  to  hinder  the  sap from 
running  too  much  into leaves and branches. 

PRUNES. 
The prunes we have  from France  are a great black 

plum, that grows  about  Montauban  and those parts: 
they dry  them as much as  they can in the sun,  and what 
wants to dry  them perfectly, they  make  out by the  heat 
of the oven. 

Prunellas,  or  rather brignols, are a  sort of plums that 
grow in Provence,  not far from Ais  : they  gather  them 
thorough ripe, and having  stripped off the  skins,”they 
stick them  on scuers  about  six inches long, and  very 
slender ; they  take  care not to put  them too close to one 
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another op &slf wuem. These little spits, loaded thus 
with plums, they fasten m e  above another, either in a 
cane,, QF 8 rope of straw  like  that we make far onions ; 
and as we hang  them up in our houses to keep, so do 
they thcrse in the sun to dry. 

When  they  are  a  little hardened, QP half dry, they 
take out the stones, and press them  with  their fingers 
into  that flat figure we see them, wetting  their fingers a 
little  to hinder them from sticking to them in handling: 
when this is done, they  put them to  dry again in the 
sun till t.hey are  quite cured; some say on the scuers 
again, others on boards. Those that grow at Brignol 
are  the best, and hence they  have  their name. 

They sometimes dry  them  with  their stones in, and 
so they  are  better, i s  some that have eaten of  them 
have told me. 



S I L K .  

THEY usually put  the eggs  a hatching  in  the holy 
week, i. e. the week before Easter ; but  that which 
hest regulates the time  is the budding of the mulherry- 
trees, that when the worms are hatched, they  may  have 
food. 

To hatch  them,  they commonly wrap  them  up  in 
a linen rag,  and so wear them  in some warm place 
about them  night  and  day till they  are hatched, which 
will be in about  three days. 

When they  are hatched, they feed them  with the 
leaves  of the white  mulberry-tree : the leaves of the 
young trees  are best whilst the worms are young ; but 
when they ase  grown pretty big, and towards the  latter 
end of their feeding, they  must be fed with the leaves of 
old trees, else they will not be strong  to get up  into  the 
branches to work. The  leaves of young  trees  given 
thetn in the beginning  make the silk the finer : they 
take care also not  to give them yellow or  withered 
leaves ; but  to avoid the trouble of gathering fresh leaves, 
every day, they will keep two or three  days well enough 
in an earthen pot covered, or  in a cellar. 

They  take  great  care also that no wet leaves or other 
moisture come to them,  for that will kill them; and in 
feeding them  they  throw  away  the  tender deep coloured 
Young leaves at the top of the branches, because these, 
they say, will make the worms very big and yellow, and 
die also without  working. 

Whilst they  are young,  they  keep  them  up in some 
box or chest from the cold, which will kill  them : they 
say also that  thunder will kill them, if it happen  when 
the)’ begin to work, 
VOL. IX. 2 r  
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They change  their  skins  four times, from ten days to 

ten days, 9r thereabouts ; this  they call their sickness ; 
for  about  the time  they  change  their  skins  they forbear 
to eat,  and therefore they feed them but once a day ; but 
a t  other  times  they give them  fresh leaves oftener. At 
the  time also of their sickness they  change  them, taking 
away  the cake of dry leaves and dung  that was  under 
them, by removing them  with fresh leavek, which they 
will stick to : but aft.er the fourth sickness is over, they 
change  them every day  till  they begin to work, which 
is about ten days  after. 

The woman of the house where I lay, put her eggs to 
hatch on Good Friday,  April  the  3rd ; they were hatched 
the Monday following, and  they began to work on 
Tuesday, June  the.2nd : so that, allowing one day for 
every sickness, it fell out  pretty near according to their 
reckoning. 

When  the worms are ripe  as  they call it,  they cull aut 
the ripe ones, i. e. those that  are ready to work, from 
among those that are feeding, and  put them upon 
shelves, where they  are to work. They know those 
that  are ripe by their  clearness; for if you hold them up 
against  the  light  with  their bellies upwards, you will 
find them  clear  about the fore legs, some yellow, some 
white, according to  the several colours of the silk they 
will spin; atrd by this clearness one may easily distin- 
guish  them from those that are  not yet ripe. 

The shelves they  put  them on to work are  thus or- 
dered:  they place deal shelves one over another, as  if 
they were for lmoks; they  make  them  about thirty 
inches broad, and  the distance between them is about 
twenty-two inches : betwixt these shelves they set 
mws of a small brushy plant, somewhat like  our heath, 
which  reaching from one shelf to  another  are at the top 
turned  partly one way,  partly  the  other; so that the 
tops of the branches of these several rows or partitions 
reaching to one another touch, so that  the  wRde length 
of each shelf is by these branches divided as it were into 
so many  little caves, each of abut  nine or ten inches 
breadth; for the rows ,of branches that  are set up to 
make  these caves, which are  as  deep as the shelves are 
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broad, are set at  that  distance. Into one of these c a m  
they put  the worms that  are first ripe, which creeping 
up the branches find amongst the little twigs places to 
work in. When one cave has  as  many of these spinners 
51s it  hath well room for, they fill the next,  and so on. 

They never  give  them  any leaves of the red mulberry- 
tree  when they  are young, because it being a strong 
nourishment, will hurt  them : but  if  one  give  them red 
mulberry-leaves towards the  latter end, they will be the 
stronger, and  mount  the branches the better,  which 
when they  are  weak  they  cannot  do ; and  the silk of 
those that  thus  eat  red mulberry-leaves is as good as the 
other. 

About a fortnight  after  they begin to work, they  take 
the cocons (i. e. the pods of silk they have  wrought)  out 
of the branches ; if you take  them down too soon, they 
will not  have  done working, and if you stay too long, 
they will have  eat  their way  out of the pods, and  the silk 
will be spoiled. It is  time  to  take  them down out of the 
branches as soon as any of the papilions, i. e. the f l i e s  
that come out of the pods, appear  amongst  them. 

As  many of the cocons as they  think necessary to keep 
for a breed for the  next year  they  strip off the loose silk 
from, and  then  thread  them;  but pass the needle warily 
through the side of the cocon, so as it may  be  sure  not 
to hurt  the worm  within. They count that a pound of 
cocons will  yield an ounce of eggs. The  cocons, thus 
threaded, they  hang up or  lay in a convenient room, 
that so the papilions may come out, and  make love to 
one another,  and  then  lay  their eggs on white paper laid 
there on purpose. 

From the remaining cocons they presently  either  wind 
off the silk, or ifthey cannot  do that (for it is not every 
Lody can do it) they  either  with  the heat of the sun, or 
oven, or hot water, kill the worms  in the cocons, so that 
they may  keep them  without  having them spoiled by the 
Worm, till  they can get their silk wound. 

Eight pounds of cocons usually yield one pound of 
silk, 

The way of winding silk off from the cocons is a thing 
that  cannot be taught  without  seeing; and there are but 

2 A 2  ~ 
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few  amongst  them that can do it well, it lying in a dex. 
terity  not easy to be learnt, as they say : they  put the 
cocons in  hot water, and so stirring  them  about with a 
kind of rod, the ends of the silk twires of the CocorlS 
stick to it, which they  laying on upon a turning reel 
draw off from the cocons, which lie all the while in the 
hot  water; but the  great skill is to have such a number 
of these single twires of the cocons running at  a time, as 
may make the thread of silk which they compose of a 
due bigness ; for in turning (which they do apace) many 
of the  twires of the cocons break, and so by degrees the 
silk thread, made of sundry of these drawn together, 
grows too little,  and  then the woman that is winding 
stirs  her rod or little besom again with her left hand 
amongst the cocons, to get new ends of twires to add to 
the thread, which all this while keeps running. To 
know when to  make  this addition of new twires and in 
what  quantity, so as to keep an even thread  all along, 
is the  great skill of' these winders ; for they do it by 
guess, and keep the real turning and the  thread running 
all the while ; for should they, as oft as is occasion, 
stand  still to count the twires or consider the thread, 
and how many new twires were fit to be added, it would 
be an endless labour, and  they could never make wages. 

The engines also that they use for twisting this silk 
afterwards  are too curious to be described, but by a 
model. I have seen one where one woman has turned 
a  hundred  and thirty-four spindles, and twisted as many 
threads at  a time ; and I have seen another wherein two 
women going in a wheel, like that of a crane, turned 
three hundred and  sixty. 

The mulberry-trees, where they  stand.  near towns, 
yield them good  profit ; I have known the leaves of four 
white mulberry trees (some  whereof were not very large) 
sold for a yistole, i .  e. between sixteen and seventeen 
shillings sterli~g. 

, 
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OF all  the  inventions  and improvements the  wit  and 
industry of man  has discovered and brought  to per- 
fection, none seems to be so universally useful, pro- 
fitable and necessary, as the  art of navigation. There 
are those that mill not allow it to be called the inven- 
tion  of man, but  rather  the execution of the direction 
given by Almighty God,  since the first vessel we  read 
of in the world,  was the  ark  Noah built by the irn- 
mediate command  and  appointment of the Almighty. 
But  this is not a place to enter upon such a contro- 
versy, where some will ask, why  it should be believed 
there were  not ships before the flood as well as after, 
since doubtless  those  first men extending  their lives 
to eight or nine hundred years, were more capable of 
improving the world than we whose days are  reduced 
to fourscore years,  and all beyond them only IniSery or 
dotage? It is impertinent  to spend time upon such 
frivoious arguments, which only depmd O T ~  opinion 
01- fancy, If then  we  give any credit to history, on 
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which all  our knowledge of what  is past depends, we 
shall  find that navigation  had  but a mean and obscure 
original, that it was gradually  and  but very leisurely 
improved, since in  many  ages it scarce ventured out 
of sight of land ; and  that  it did not receive its final 
perfection till  these,  latter times, if  we may be allowed 
t o  call that perfect which is  still doubtless capable of a 
further improvement : but I give it that epithet only, 
with regard  to the infinite advancement it has received 
since its first appearance in  the world. 

The first vessel ever known to have floated on the 
waters, was the  ark made by  God’s appointment, in 
which Noah  and his three sons were saved from the 
universal deluge. But  this  ark, ship, or whatever else 
it may be called, had  neither oars, sails, masts, yards, 
rudder, or any  sort of rigging whatsoever, being only 
guided by divine providence, and  having no parti- 
cular  port, or coast to steer to, only to float upon the 
waters,  till  those  being  dried up, it rested on the moun- 
tains of Ararat,  as  we  read  in  Gen. viii. 4. From this 
time  till  after  the confusion of tongues there was 
no use of navigation, there being  as yet no sufficient 
multitude  to people the earth,  and those men there 
were, having  undertaken  to build the tower of Babel, 
from  thence  were dispersed into all  other  parts of the 
known world. These first travellers doubtless met 
with many rivers before they came to  the sea, as plainly 
appears by the situation of Babel, kenerally agreed 
upon by all  that  treat of sciptural geography; and 
those  rivers  they passed in  a hollowed piece of timber, 
no better  than  a  trough,  or  a  sort of baskets covered 
over  with raw hides, being the easiest that occurred to 
invention, and sufficient for their  present purpose,  which 
was only to pass on in  their way to  other parts, with- 
out the prospect of trade or commerce, which cannot 
be supposed to  have  then  entered  into  their thoughts. 
What vessels they built when they came to the sea no 
history describes, and therefore it would be a rashness 
to  pretend  to any  knowledge. of them, That they 
were small, ill rigged, and only durst  creep  along the 
shores, is out of all dispute; if we consider that many 
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succeeding. a p s  were  no  better  furnished,  though  they 
never failed from time  to  time  to correct the defects 
they found in their shipping, and industriously laboured 
to improve the  art of navigation. Not to speak there- 
fore of what is absolutely fabulous, or only suppositi- 
tious, let us come to  the first sailors famed  in history ; 
and touching  those times lightly, descend to matters of 
more certainty  and  better  authority. 

If we give  credit to poets and poetical writers, we 
shall find Neptune covering the Mediterranean sea with 
his mighty fleets, as  admiral  under his father  Saturn, 
supposed to be Noah,  as  Neptune is to be Japheth ; and 
to him is ascribed the first building of ships, with 
sharp stems, or heads shod with  iron or brass, to  run 
against other ships, and split them,  and  with towers on 
them for  men to fight when they came to lie board and 
board. Yet there  are others that give the honour of 
inventing of ships, and steering  them, to Glaucus, af- 
firming it was he that built  and piloted the ship Argo 
in Jason's expedition  against the  Tyrrhenians; which 
others attribute  to Argos, making him the builder and 
pilot. These notions, or rather poetical fictions, are 
rejected by the learned  Bochartus in his Geographia 
Sacra, p. 819, 820, where he shows that  the ship Argo 
ought properly to be called Arco,  which in the Phceni- 
cian tongue signifies long, a  name given it because it 
was the first long  ship built by the Greeks, who learned 
it of the Phoenicians, and called it by their name, 
whereas all the vessels  used  by them before that time 
were round. This ship Argo, or rather galley, he says 
had fifty oars, that is twenty-five on each side, and 
therefore must be fifty cubits in length. Here  it ap- 
pears that  the Greeks  had  round vessels  before that time, 
and all that we can reasonably conclude is, that  this 
ship or galley  Argo, or h c o ,  was larger, and prhaps 
better built and contrived than any before  it, and  might 
perform the longer voyage, which rendered it famous, 
as if it had been 'the first ship. But it is certain there 
were many fleets, such as they were,  before this  time ; 
for the  Argonauts expedition was about the year of 
the world 2801, which was after the flood 11441 years : 
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whereas we find  Semiramis  built a fleet of two thou- 
sand  sail  on the coasts of Cyprus, Syria, and Phoenicia, 
and had  them  transported on  carriages and camels backs 
to  the river  Indus,  where they  fought  and defeated the 
fleet of Staurobates  king of India, consisting of four 
thousand boats made of cane, as  Diodorus Siculus 
writes. About the year of the world 2622, and 965 
after the flood, Jupiter  king of Crete,  or  Candia, with 
his fleet stole away  Europa  the  daughter of Agenor king 
of the Sidonians. In  2700 of the world, and after the 
flood 1043, Perseus  went  on the expedition by sea 
against  Medusa in  Afric.  Now  to  return to the Argo- 
aaunts so much celebrated by the poets, upon the strictest 
examination into truth, we shall only find them incon- 
siderable coasters in the Mediterranean,  and  set out by 
the public to suppress pirates,  t,hough fabulous Greece 
has  extolled  their  expedition beyond all measure. Next 
follows the  Trojan  war about the year of the world 2871, 
and 1214 after the flood, where we find a fleet of one 
thousand one hundred and  forty sail of all sorts, still 
creeping  along the shores, without  daring  to venture 
out of sight of land. 

Now leaving the Greeks it is fit we  return  to the 
Phcenicians, who  are the same the scripture calls the 
Philistines  or  Canaanites,  as is largely proved by Bo- 
chartus,  certainly the earliest and ablest mariners in 
those first ages:  they made the  greatest discoveries of 
any nation, they planted colonies of their own in most 
of those countries so discovered, and settled trade and 
commerce in  the most distant regions. There can be 
no greater testimonies of their  wealth  and  naval power 
than  what we find in holy writ,  Ezek.  xxvii. where 
the prophet  speaking of Tyre, says i t  is situate  at the 
entrance of the sea, is a merchant for many isles, its 
shipboards  are of fir-trees of Senir, their masts of 
cedars, their  oars of oak of Bashan,  their benches of 
ivory, their sails of fine embroidered linen, and so goes 
on through most of the chapter,  extolling its mariners, 
pilots, ships, al l  things belonging to them. This, though 
from the undeniable oracle of scripture,  were no suf- 
ficient proof of their knowledge in this art, were not 
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s]l hisbries  full of their  many expeditions, The first 
was on the coast of Afric, where they founded the 
most powerful city of Carthage,  which so long con. 
tended with  Rome for the sovereignty of the world : 
thence they  extended  their dominions into Spain, and 
not so satisfied, coasted it round,  still  pursuing  their 
discoveries along the coast of France,  and even into 
this island of Great Britain,  where they afterwards  had 
a settled trade for tin, and such other commodities as 
the country  then afforded, as  may be seen at  large  in 
procopius, Strabo, Diodorus Siculus, and  many  other 
ancient authors.  Pliny, lib. 4. cap. 69. with  others 
affirms, that in  the flourishing times of the republic of 
Carthage, Hanno being  sent out from thence to dis- 
cover southward, sailed quite  round  Afric into  the Red- 
sea, and  returned  the same way;  and  that Kimilco set- 
ting out at the same  time  northwards, sailed as  far  as 
Thule or Iceland.  Both  these relations are  in  part re- 
jected by most authors as fabulous, because it does not 
appear that  the utmost  extent of Afric  was ever known 
till the  Portugueses  in these latter times discovered it ; 
and the very  northern  parts of Europe were not  tho- 
roughly discovered even in  the  time of the Roman great- 
ness. However,  no  doubt is to be made but  that  they 
sailed very far both ways, and might  perhaps  add some- 
thing of their own invention, to gain the more reputa- 
tion to  their  undertaking. Nor were they confined to 
the Mediterranean  and  westward ocean, it was they  that 
conducted Solomon's fleets to Ophir ; and  we read  in 
1 Kings  ix. 47. that  Hiram (who was king of Tyre, 
and consequently his men  Phcmicians)  sent  in the navy 
his servants, shipmen that  had knowledge of the sea. 
And again,  chap. x. ver. 11, And  the navy also of Hiram 
that brought  gold from Ophiy. Thus we see the  Phe- 
nicians traded t o  Ophir before king Solon~on,  and  for 
him. To enter  into  the controversy where this  Ophir 
was, is  not  proper for this place, but the most probable 
opinions conclude it to be some part of the  fist-Indies, 
?nd indeed there  is  not  the least show of  Peason to @ace 
lt elsewhere. How they performed these 10% Voyages 
without the help of the compass, or magnetical e, 
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would be  another no less difficult inquiry, considefiag 
they could not always sail by'  day,  and lie by at  night, 
or continually keep within  sight of land, whence tern. 
pests at, least would often drive  them  into the open 
sea ; but  this is easily solved  by all authors, who  with 
one consent inform us, that they were directed by  the 
course of the sun  in the day, and IIY the  stars  at night. 
And in this knowledge of the heavens the Phcenicians 
exceeded all other nations, as may be gathered from 
Pliny, lib. 5. c. 12, and 19, where he shows that man. 
kind is obliged to the Phaenicians for five things of 
the greatest use, viz. letters, the knowledge of the stars, 
the  art of navigation, military discipline, and the 
building of many towns. By this  their knowledge of 
the stars,  they recovered themelves when lost in  foul 
weather,  and knew how to shape their course across 
spacious gulphs, and bays which would have spent 
them much time in coasting round. However it must 
not hence be inferred that they were capable of travers- 
ing the vast ocean betwixt  Europe  and America, as 
some would endeavour to make out; because it is well 
known that voyage even with the help of the compass 
.was at  first thought impracticable, and when discover- 
ed, for some time proved very difficult and dangerous, 
till  time  and experience had made it more familiar, 
The very reason alleged for the possibility of their 
sailing to the West-Indies, which is the certainty of 
the trade-winds blowing always at  east within the 
tropics, makes against  them, because had those winds 
carried  them  thither, the vast difficulty in returning 
the same way  would deter  them from that enterprize, 
they being altogether  ignorant, and we may say inca- 
pable of coming away north, which  was  accidentally 
found  out  many years after the discovery of the West- 
Indies. 

The  Greeks,  though occasionally mentioned before 
them, were the  next in order to the  Phenicians in mari- 
time affairs, and  learned the  art of them. They not 
only equalled their masters in this art,  but soon ex- 
celled them, and  gave  them several notable overthrows 
on their own element ; for we often find them, though 
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much inferiour in numbers, gaining glorious ’ victories 
Over the Persians, whose fleets were all managed  by 
phenicians. One instance  or  two  may serve for a; 
the first is the famous  battle of Salamis, where the 

Greeks, whose whole force consisted but of 
three hundred  and  eighty ships, defeated  thirteen hun- 
dred of the Persians,  with inconsiderable loss to them- 
selves, and incredible to  their enemies ; as may be 
Seen in  Plutarch’s lives of Themistocles  and Aristides, 
in Diod. Sic. lib. XI. Herod. lib. VII. and VIII. and 
others. Again the Athenian fleet commanded by 
Cimon lorded it along  the coasts of Asia, where closely 
pursuing the Persian  admiral  Titraustes,  he obliged him 
to run his ships aground, of which he took two 
hundred, besides all that perished on the shore. And 
not so satisfied, Cimon proceeded to  Hydrope, where 
he destroyed  seventy sail, which were the peculiar 
squadron of the Phcenicians ; for which particulars see 
Thucyd. lib. I. cap, 11 and 12, Plutarch  in vit. Ci- 
mon. and  Diod. Sic. lib. XII. These victories were 
the bane of Greece, which growing rich with the 
spoils of the Persians fell into those vices it had before 
been a stranger to, and which broke that union which 
had preserved it against the common enemy. Hence 
followed the  war  betwixt  the Athenians  and Lacede- 
monians, and several  others,  where t,hose little  states 
confederating  one  against  another  set out many  nu- 
merous fleets, and strove for the sovereignly of the sea, 
till having  sufficiently  weakened themselves they at  
length became a prey to others. Yet  during their 
flourishing times, and even in adversity, when driven 
from home by disasters, they  ,never ceased sending 
out colonies upon all  the coasts of the Mediterranean, 
and particularly of Asia, Spain,  ,France,  Italy, and 
Sicily. In all which  countries  they so far  extended 
their empire, that, it would fill a volume to  give but 
an indifferent  account of them. Yet under  Alexander 
the Great,  the founder of the Grecian empire, there are 
Some things SO singular  that  they well deserve a place 
here. Tha t  these  latter ages may not boast of the in- 
vention of fireships, we  find in Curtius, lib. IV. that 
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at   the  siege of Tyre, when a mole was carrying on to 
join  that  city  to  the ,continent, the  inhabitants having 
loaded a large  ship heavily-a-stern with  sand  and stones, 
to the  end the head might  rise above the water, and 
prepared it for their purpose with combustible matter, 
they drove i t  violently with sails and oars against the 
mole, where  they  set fire to  it,  the seamen in it escaping 
in their boats. The mole being in a great measure 
made of wood, with wooden towers on it, was by this 
device utterly destroyed. Thus we see the Tyrians 
successfully invented the first fireship we read of in his- 
tory. The  next  thing remarkable in  this mighty con. 
queror’s reign in  relation  to navigation, was his  sailing 
down the river  Indus into  the Indian ocean, where we 
may by the by observe the wonderful ignorance, not only 
of his landmen, but even of the sailors, who, as Curtius, 
lib. IX. testifies, were all astonished and beside  them- 
selves at the ebbing and flowing of the river. From 
hence the same author tells us, Alexander  sent his  ad- 
miral  Nearchus to coast along the ocean as far as he 
could, and  return  to him with an account of what he 
should discover. Nearchus accordingly keeping along 
the Indian  and  Persian shores, and  entering  the Persian 
Gulph, returned to him up the river  Euphrates, which 
was then looked upon as  a wonderful discovery, and 
a great masterpiece of that Admiral, for which he  re- 
ceived a crown of gold from Alexander. Thus much 
we have concerning this expedition in  Curtius quoted 
above, and in Plutarch in vit. Alex. Purchas,  in his 
first vol. p. 86, 87, 88, gives a very particular account 
day by day of this voyage of Nearchus,  taken out of 
Arianus, lib. VIII. who delivers it as Nearchus’s journal 
of the expedition. 

Next to the Phcenicians and  Greeks, the Romans 
became sovereigns of the sea ; yet not  all at  once,  but 
after  hard  struggling with the Carthaginians, then in 
the height of their power, having by their naval force 
made themselves masters of the  greatest  part of Spain, 
and  the coast of Afiic, of many islands in the Medi- 
terranean,  and being intent upon the conquest of Sicily. 
This island furnished these mighty cities with an OW- 
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sion of trying  their forces on pretence of protecting their 
allies, but  in  reality  out of a  desire of sovereignty. 
The  Romans were  altogether  unacquainted with naval 
affairs, insomuch that they  knew  not how to build 8 
galley, but  that  the Carthaginians  cruising on the coast 
of Italy, as we find in Polyhius, lib. I. one of their 
quinquereme galleys  happened  to fall into  the hands of 
the  Romans,  who by that model built an hundred of 
the  same  sort, and  twenty triremes. Whilst  the galleys 
were building, they exercised the seamen in  rowing upon 
the dry shore, causing  them  to  sit  in  ranks  as if  they 
were aboard, with oars in  their  hands  and  an officer in 
the middle, who by signs  instructed  them how they 
should all a t  once  dip  their oars and recover then1 out 
of the water. When  the 'fleet was launched,  finding 
the  galleys not artificially built, but sluggish and un- 
wieldy, they  invented an engine  to grapple  fast  with 
the  enemy at the first. shock, that so they  might come to 
handy-strokes, a t  which they knew themselves supe- 
riour, and  prevent being  circumvented by the swiftness 
of the  Carthaginian galleys, and  experience of their 
mariners. This engine  they called Corvus ; it consisted 
of a  large piece of timber  set upright on the prow of 
the vessel, about which was a  stage of several ascents 
of boards well fastened  with iron, and  at  the end of 
it two massive irons  sharp pointed. The whole could 
be hoisted or lowered by a pulley at the top of the 
upright  timber. This engine  they hoisted to  the 
tap when the enemy  drew  near,  and when they came 
to shock ship  to ship, they  let it run down amain 
into the enemy's vessel, with which its own weight 
graggled it so fast that there was no  breaking loose ; 
and if the  attack happened on the bow, the men 
went down two  and  two  into  the enemy's  vessel by 
the  help of the aforementioned  xaffold ; all which 
may be seen more fully described in Polybius above 
quoted. By  the help of these engines Duiliius the 
Roman admiral  overthrew  Hannibal  the  Carthaginian, 
though superiour to him in  number of vessels and 
experience in maritime affairs, taking his own ~ e p -  
tireme and fiQ other vessels, with  great slaughter of 
his. ma, though he himself escaped in his boat. This 
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was in the  year of Rome 493. In 497, M. Attilius 
Regulus, and L. Manlius Volso,  consuls,  commanded 
another fleet, in which were above one hundred and 
forty  thousand  men;  the  Carthaginians  had then in 
their fleet one  *hundred  and Afky thousand men under 
the conduct of ,Hamilcar, who was intirely overthrown, 

- fifty of his ships taken, and sixty-four sunk. Thus far 
the sea had proved favourable to the  Romans: but in 
the year of Rome 499, having  set  out  a fleet of quin- 
queremes, they lost one hundred  and  forty by storms, 
which made them resolve to  lay aside all  naval enter- 
prizes, keeping only seventy sail of ships to serve as 
transports, till in the  year 503, perceiving their affairs 
in Sicily declinw the  Carthaginians being absolute 
masters at sea, they  again'  set out  two hundred sail, 
and  the following year received a mighty overthrow, 
with the loss  of ninety-three galleys. Resolving now 
to  put  an  end  to  the war, they  again fit out two 
hundred quinqueremes, built by the model of a Rho- 
dian  they  had before taken,  and  with  them  gave  the 
Carthaginians such a fatal overthrow, as reduced them 
to accept of a dishonourable peace. This was the rise 
of the Roman power at  sea, which they  after  not only 
held, but increased as  long as their  empire subsisted. 
Their actions are too many  and too great for this place; 
those that desire to see more may read them  in Livy, 
Plutarch, Appian, and  many  other  authors who deliver 
them  at  large;  thus much having been said only to 
deduce the succession of navigation from one people to 
another. Now  though the Romans at  this  time gained 
the sovereignty of the seas, and held it for some  ages, 
yet  we do  not find that they applied themselves to new 
discoveries, or ever exceeded the bounds of what  the 
Phaenicians had before made known, t,heir greatest 

. voyage being that which Pliny, lib.  'VI. cap. 23, gives 
an account of, being from Egypt to India before  men- 
tioned, to have been frequently performed by the Phce- 
nicians, and therefore  had  nothing new in it.  What 
occurs in  this place is, to say something of the several 
sorts of galleys called triremes, quadriremes, quin- 
queremes, and so forth, whereof mention was made 
above. Herodotus,  Thucydides, aad Diodorus, agree, 
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that Aminocles the Corinthian  was the first that invented 
the  trireme galley,  about three  hundred years  after the 
destruction of .  Troy. Pliny will have it that  Aristotle 
a Carthaginian first built a quadrireme, and Nesichton 
of Salamis a quinquereme ; but Diodorus  contradicts 
it, attributing  the invention of the quinqueremes to 
Ilionysius the Sicilian. Pliny  further  adds,  that Ze- 
nagoras the  Syracusm built the first vessel  of six ranks, 
Nesigiton  one of ten ; Alexander the great  is reported 
t.o have proceeded to twelve ; Philostephanus  makes 
Ptolomy  Soter the first that made one of fifteen ranks; 
Delnetrius the son of Antigonus of thirty,  Ptolomy 
Philadelphus of forty, and  Ptolomy  Philopater of fifty. 
Thus we have the original of them  all ; but  what  sort of 
vessels these were, that is, how the several degrees or 
ranks of oars  were disposed, has been much  contro- 
verted, and is a most difficult point to be determined. 
The shortness of this discourse will not allow much can- 
vassing of the point, yet a few words out of two or three 
learned authors will give some satisfaction to.the cu- 
rious. Morisotus in his Orbis  Maritimus, p. &Of&. posi- 
tively affirms that each of these vessels had;.its name 
from the number of ranks of oars placed o w  above an- 
other, so that  the trireme  had  three,  the  quinquereme 
five ranks;  and so every  one  according to  its name, 
even till we come to  Ptolomy Philopater's tesseracon- 
teres; which he asserts, had  forty  ranks of oars placed 
one over  another,  wherein  he  agrees  with Baifius, whom 
he quotes, as he does the emperor Leo, whose words 
are  these ; Every ship of war  must be of its  due length, 
having two  ranks of oars, the one higher, and  the  other 
lower. This which to  him seems concluding, to  others 
appears of no force ; for  allowing there  might be  vessels 
that had  two  ranks of oars one above another, that 
does not a t  all prove the possibility of having twenty 
or forty, which must of necessity rise to such a height 
as would look more like a mountain than a  ship ; and 
those upper  oars must  be so long, and  in proportion 
so large  and unwieldy, that no strength of hands  could 
ever manage  them.  Others will have  these  several 
ranks of oars to be taken  lengthways, and, not in 
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hetght ; that is, sa nianp  in ihc p w j  so inaily in the 
midshib,  and so many in the poop ; whence will folkw 
that Ptolomf’s galley had  forty several ranks  in length, 
with  intervals  betwixt  them, in one line from stem to 
s tan ,  which allowing but a small numbef of oars to 
each of these  ranks, will quite  outrun  the length a s  
signed that vessel, being two  hundred  and  eighty cubits. 
This opinion is  fdlowed by Stewechius, Castilionius, 
and several others;  but sir Henry Savil is of another 
mind,  and supposes these ranks  not to lie in length 
from head to stern,  nor  in  height one above another, 
but  athwart ; which must  appear preposterous, because 
allowing so many  ranks  this way, that is thwart the 
galley, its breadth would exceed all proportion. The 
fourth solution of this difficulty, and that very much 
received, is, that  the vessel had its name from so many 
men tugging at one oar, that is three  in a  trireme, five 
in  a quinqueretne, and so of the rest; which indeed 
1 fat. Its six or seven men to  an oar has the most resem- 
blance %f truth;  but when we  come to  forty or fifty 

oar it will  be  difficult either to reconcile 
dth of the vessel, not to be supposed 
men in a rank, or to  the  height of 

the men, because though the first man next  the side of 
the galley had the oar  under hand, yet  the end of it 
when it came to  the fortieth  must of necessity rise above 
his reach. These  two objections are  again answewd, 
the first by allowing each oar to reach quite  athwart 
the galley, and so the  forty men to fill up the whole 
breadth, rowing as they do in our wherries or bar es ; 
and  the second by allowing an ascent from one si B e of 
the galley i o  the other for each seat or standing of 

,those  that rowed ; and fur the soldiers and sailors, we 
must  imagine ti deck over the heads of the slaves at 
the oar. This carries much of reason, but little of 
ancient  authority, for we find no ancient monlirnents 
that desLTibe any thing of this  bature. W e  will con- 
clude this rhattek with  the opinion of Schgerus de 
militia navali, li6. 11. cap. 22. where allowing a am- 
petent distahce aecolding to the length of the v e s d  
-13etktkt each bank of oafh he 8Upposes the first r0W 
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i6 be ai in  our galleys next the level of the water ; 
then  in  the  intervals  another row, not distinguished by 
a deck, but raised so high  by  their  seat  that  their feet 
rested  against that which was the back of the  bank 
below tfihem, and so one above the  other  in those  inter- 
vals, whlch takes off much of the height, that must have 
been, allowing  them several decks, and consequently 
shortens the upper oars in proportion ; yet cannot a t  
all lessen the difficulty that will occur upon plying so 
many oars, which will come to dip so close together 
in the water, that  it seems impracticable to avoid clat- 
tering of them, and falling into confusion, not  to men- 
tion many more inconveniences obvious enough  to 
every man's reason that has seen any vessels of this  na- 
t u r e  : and therefore it is best to  determine  nothing 
amidst  such  uncertainties, but leave  every one to  ap- 
prove that which shall best suit  with his notion of the 
matter.  Therefore  leaving  these obscurities, it is bet.ter 
to proceed upon the history of navigation  where orre"€ 
off, and see  in what  state it continued from tbe time of 
the  Romans last  spoken of, till the  fortunate discovery 
of the magnetical needle, from which time 'is  to be 
dated its greatest advancement, as will be visible in  that 
place. 

As long  as the Roman  empire  continued  in splendour, 
it supported what it had  found of navigation, but  added 
little or nothing  to  it,  that people being  altogether in- 
tent upon making new conquests, and finding  still 
more work  than  they were able  to compass upon dry 
land, without  venturing  far  out to sea. But when the 
barbarous  nations  began to dismember that monarchy, 
this art, instead of improving,  doubtless declined, as  did 
all others. The first of these  barbarians were the  Goths 
and Vandals, of whom no great actions  appear  on the 
sea, their  farthest  expeditions  on this element being in 
the  Mediterranean,  betwixt  Italy  and Afric, Spain and 
the islands, where  nothing occurs worth  mentioning. 

, The Saracens were next  to  them  as  to  order of time, 
thollgh much wperiour  in naval power, yet  contained 
within the same bounds, and consequently did nothing 
more memorable, After the Saracens may be reckoned 
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the  Normans, who for several years  infested'the coasts 
of Britain  and  .France  with  their fleets from  Norway, 
till  having  settled themselves in  Normandy,  they ran 
out  plundering  all  the coasts of Spain, and  entering  the 
streights conquered a great  part of the kingdom of 
Naples, and  the whole island of Sicily. Still these, 
though  they  undertook  longer voyages, were hut coasters, 
and satisfied with what  they found, did  not endeavour 
to add any  thing  to  the  art of navigation, especially 
for that  they were  as then  but  rude  and barbarous, war 
and  rapine being their only profession. Other nations 
famous at  sea were the Genoeses and  Venetians,  betwixt 
whom there were bloody wars  for several years ; and 
the  latter, till the  Portugueses discovered the way by 
sea to  the East-Indies,  had  all the  trade of those parts 
in  their own hands, either  brought  up  the  Red-sea  into 
Egypt, or by caravans to  the sea-port towns of Asia. 
We  might  here mention the expeditions of English, 
French, Danes, Dutch,  and  other nations,  but should find 
nothing new in  them all. They all in their  turns were 
powerful a t  sea, they all ventured sometimes far from 
home, either  to rob, conquer, or trade,  but all in  the 
same manner  creeping  along the shores, without  daring 
to venture  far  out  to sea, having no guides  out of sight 
of land  but  the stars, which in cloudy nights  must fail 
them. It is therefore  time to leave  these blind sailors 
and come to  the  magnet  or loadstone, and to  the com- 
pass or magnetical needle, which  has opened ways in 
the unknown ocean, and made  them  as plain and easy in 
the blackest night as in  the  brightest day. T o  come 
then  to  the point. 

The loadstone, or magnet, so called from the  Latin 
word magnes, had  this  name given it because found in 
the  country of Magnesia, which is a part of Lydia in 
Asis ; or because the Magnesian9 first discovered its 
virtue of attracting iron : for both these reasons are 
given by the learned  Bochartus Geogr. Sacr. p. 717. 
What other  virtues and qualities it has, does not belong 
to this place. But it is  certain the  magnet has two 
poles answering to  the  two poles of the world, and  to 
which  they-  naturally  incline (if nothing  obstructs)  to 
lie parallel. This  property is not confined to itself, 
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but  communicative, as daily  experience shows us in 
the nautical needles, which by the touch of this  stone 
partake so much of its  nature,  that  the point $0 touched, 
unless otherwise hindered, will always look towards the 
north-pole. Let  the learned naturalist plunge himself 
into  the  inscrutable abyss of nature  to  find'out reasons 
for this  sympathy ; it shall suffice here to show the 
benefits ' and  advantages navigation, and  in it man- 
kind,  has  reaped by the discovery of this most wonder- 
ful  secret. The Magnesians,  as was said above, were 
counted the first discoverers of the loadstone's virtue 
of attracting iron ; but  this  greater  virtue of pointing 
out the north-pole, was never found till  about the year 
1300, if we will believe all the best modern inquirers  into 
antiquity, who upon diligent  search  unanimously agree 
they  cannot find the least  ground  to believe it was 
known before, rather  than give  credit  to some few 
writers, who rather suppose such  a thing  to have been 
used by the Phcenicians, than  pretend  to prove it,  having 
nothing  but  their own fancies, raised upon weak and 
groundless surmises, to build upon. The  great advo- 
cate I find for this opinion in  Bochart. Geog. Sac. p. 
716. and in Purchas's  pilgrims,' 1). 26. is Fuller in his 
miscellanies, 1. 4. c. 19. yet neither of them mentions 
any proof or strong  argument he brings to corroborate 
his opinion, and therefore they both with reason reject 
him. These  two authors, and Pancirol, lib. ii. tit. 11. 
do  not  forget  the verse often urged out of Plautus in 
Mercat 

Hic secundm  ventus nunc est, caje modo versoriam. 

Which versoria some will have  to be the compass. 
But  there is nothing solid in this  argument, it is only 
catching at  straws,  when  all history and  practice of 
former  ages  make  against  it.  History, because it could 
not  but have  made some mention of a thing SO univer- 
sally useful and necessary ; and practice, because i t  is 
well known  no  such voyages were then performed, as 
are now daily by the help of the compass. It has 
sufficiently been proved before, that in all former ages 
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they were but coasters, scarce daring to  venture  out of 
sight of land;  that if out at night  they  had no other 
rule to go by but  the  stars:  and  what is still more, it is 
manifest they scarce ventured at  all to sea in  the winter 
months. That this is so, appears by Vegetius, lib. IV. 
where speaking of the months, he says, the seas are 
shut from the  third of the ides of November to  the 
sixth of the ides of March, and from that  time till the 
ides of May it is dangerous venturing  to sea. Thus 
much may  suffice to shew the compass was not known 
to antiquity;  let us see when it first appeared in  the 
world. 

Its ancient use being rejected by general consent, 
there have still been  some who have endeavoured to rob 
the discoverer of this honour : among them Goropius 
quoted by hlorisotus, will have this invention attributed 
to  the Cimbrians, Teutonics or Germans, for this weak 
reason,  because the names of the thirty-two winds  about 
it are  Teutonic,  and used  by almost all Europeans. 
Others will not allow this  to be the product of any  part 
of Europe, and therefore go as far as China for it, al- 
leging that M. Paulus  Venetus brought it from thence 
about the year 1260 : but  this is asserted without any 
the least authority, only  because Paulus  Venetus  tra- 
velled into China, and when afterwards the Portugueses 
came thither,  they found the use of the needle common 
among all those eastern nations, which they affirmed 
they had enjoyed  for many ages. Not to dwell upon 
groundless suppositions, the general consent of the best 
authors on this subject is, that  the magnetical needle 
or compass  was first found out in Europe by one John 
Gioia,  whom others call Flavio Gioia, of the city of 
Amalfi, on the coast of that  part of the kingdom of 
Naples called Terra  di Lavoro. This happened about 
the year of our Lord 1300, and though the  thing be of 
such stupendous advantage to the world, yet it did not 
prove BO greatly profitable to  the first finder,  whose 
bare name is all that remains to posterity, without  the 
least knowledge of his  profession, or after what manner 
he made this wonderful discovery, So wonderful that 
it m m s  tu wutmdkt the opinion of Soloraon, who BO 



many a@% since said there was nothiqg new under the 
sun ; whereas  this certainly appears, though so long 
after him, to be altogether new, apd never so much as 
&ought of before, which cannot ao plainly be rn& 
out of any  other of those  we look upon  as modern 
inventions or improvements. For to instance  in a few 
things, we  find the use of fire-ships among  the Tyrians 
in  the time of Alexander the  great,  as was mentioned 
before out of Curtius, lib. IV. and therefore not 
repeated here. Our sea  charts,  on which latter times 
have so much valued themselves, are of such ancient 
date, that we cannot find their original ; yet M+&us, 
p. 12, says, that Eoius gave  Ulysses  a sea chart d r a m  
on a ram's skin, that is, a parchment.  Again, p. 14, 
the s m e  author  out of Trogus observes, that Demo- 
cedes the  Cratonian, employed by Darius Hystaspes to 
view the coasts of Greece, sent him charts of them all, 
with the ports, roads, and  strong holds, exactly  marked 
down. Then, p. 215, he  shows out of &Iianus and 
Aristophanes, that there  were maps of the world in 
Socrates's time, This,  he says, was about theeightieth 
Olympiad, and  then quotes Strabo, who from Eratos-- 
thenes a&rms, Anaximander  the Milesian was the first 
that  made geographical tables about $he fiftieth Olym- 
piad. Sheathing of ships is a thing  in appearance SQ 
absolutely new, that scarce any will doubt to assert it 
altogether a modern invention;  yet how vain this 
notion is, will soon appear  in two instances. Leo €&p- 
tisti A lk r t i  in his book of architecture, lib. V. cap. 12, 
has these words. But Trajan's  sbip weighed out of the 
lake of &ccia at  this time, while I was cornpiiing this 
work, whece it  had laid sunk  and neglected for above 
thirteen  hundred  years ; I observed that the pine and. 
cypress of it had  lasted most remarkaWy. On the out- 
side it was built  with double planks, daubed over 
with Greek pitch, caulked  with linea rags, aad over 4 
a  sheet of lead fastened OD with little copper nm. 
Raphael Vdaterranus  in his geography WYS, this  ship 
Was weighed by the order of cardinal PmperO C O W .  
Hex we have caulking  and sheathing @gether &ve 
&team h&qd yews ago; far 4 s u w e  pa www 
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doubt that  the sheet of lead nailed over the outside with 
copper nails  was  sheathing, and  that  in  great perfee. 
tion, the copper nails  being used rather  than iron, 
which, when once rusted in  the water, with  the working 
of the ship soon  lose their hold  and  drop out. The 
other  instance we find in Purchas’s pilgrims, 701. I. lib. 
IV. in captain Saris’s voyage to  the court of Japan, 
p. 371, where the  captain  giving  an account of his 
voyage says, that rowing  betwixt  Firando  and Fuccate, 
about  eight or ten leagues on this  ‘side Xemina-seque, 
he found a great  town  where  there  lay  in a dock a junck 
of eight or ten  hundred  ton burden,  sheathed all with 
iron. This was in the  year 1613, about which t h e  
the English  came  first  acquainted with  Japan ; and it 
is evident, that nation  had  not  learned the way of 
sheathing of them,  or the Portugueses, who were there 
before, but were themselves ignorant of the  art of 
sheathing. 

Now  to  return  to  the magnetical needle, or sea-coin- 
pass ; its discoverer, as  has been said, appears to be 
Flavius, or John Gioia of Amaifi, and  the  time of its 
discovery about the year 1300. The reason of its 
tending  to  or  pointing  out  the  north, is what many 
natural philosophers have in vain laboured to find ; and 
all  their  study  has  brought  them only to be sensible of the 
imperfection of human knowledge, which when plunged 
into  the inquiry  after the secrets of nature, finds no 
other way to come off but by calling  them occult qua- 
lities, which  is  no  other than owning  our ignorance, 
and  granting  they  are  things  altogether unknown to 
11s. Yet these are not all the wonders of this mag- 
netic  virtue. The variation of it is  another as inscru- 
table a secret. This variation is when the needle does 
not point out  the t,rue pole, but  inclines more or less 
either  to  the  east  or  west; and is not  certain,  but dif- 
fers  according to places, yet  holding  always the same i n  
the same place, and  is found by observing  the. stin 
or stars. The cause of this variation some philoso- 
phers ascribe to  magnetical mountains, some to  the 
pole itself, some to  the heavens, and some to a mag- 
netical power even beyond the heavens ; but theseare 
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all blind guesses, and fond  ostentations of learning; 
without any  thing  in  them  to convince one's reason. 
There  is  nothing of it certain but  the variation itself. 
Nor is this variation alone, there is a variation of the 
variation, a  subject  to be handled  by none  but such as 
have made i t  a peculiar  study, and which  deserving a 
peculiar volume  is  daily  expected  from a most able 
pen. But  let us leave these  mysteries, and come t,o 
the  historical part,  as  the principal scope of this dis- 
course ; where we shall find, that though the use of the 
needle was so long since found  out, yet  either  through 
its  being kept  private by some few persons at  first as a 
secret of great value, or through  the dulness of sailors, 
at first not comprehending this wonderful phenomenon ; 
or through  fear of venturing too far  out of the  known 
shores ; or  lastly, out of a conceit that  there could not  be 
more habitable world to discover : whether for these, 
or any  other cause, we do  not find any considerable 
advantage  made of this  wonderful discovery for above 
an age  after it: nay, what is more, it does not appear 
how the world received it, who first used it upon the 
sea, and how it spread  abroad into  other parts. This 
is not  a  little  strange  in a matter of such consequence, 
that  the histories of nations should not  mention  when 
they received so great  an  advantage, or what benefit 
they  found at  first by it. But so it is ; and therefore 
to  show the advancement of navigation  since the dis- 
covery of the magnetical needle, it will be  absolutely 
necessary to begin several  years  after it, before which 
nothing  appears to be done. This shall  be performed 
with all possible brevity, and by way of annals, con- 
taining  a  summary account of all discoveries from year 
to year:  yet lest the distance aad variety of places 
should too much distract the reader, if all  lay  inter- 
mixed, the European  northern discoveries shall be first 
run through  in  their  order of years;  next  to them,  as 
next  in  order of time,  shall follow the African, and so 
the  East-Indian,  or  Asiatic,  the one being'  the conse- 
quence of the  other;  and  in  the last place shall  appear 
the  West-Indian,  or American. The first part-   of. the 
northern European discoveries is all taken out of Hak- 
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luyt, kgitwing with  the nearest  after the d i s w q  of 
the aeedle, quoting the  authors  out of him, and  the page 
whew they to be found. 
An, l%%* Nicholas de  Lipna, or of Linn, a friar of 

Osihd, who was aa able astronomer, took a voyage with 
others  into  the most northern islands of the world; 
where  Laving his company he travelled done,  and made 
draughts of all those northern parts, which at  his return 
he presented to king  Edward 111. This  friar made 
five voyages into those parts ; for this he quotes Germ. 
dus MWC~~CW, and Mr. John Dee, H&. p. 128. And 
this, though it is not  there mentioned, being sixty years 
after the dkavepy of the compass, we may look upon 
as one of the first t r ia ls  of this nature made upon the 
security of the magnetical &=tion in these northern 
seas. Yet after this for many years we find no other 
discovery attempted  this way, but  rather all such enter- 
prises seemed to he wholly laid aside, till 

An. 1553, and in  the reign of king  Edward VI. sir 
Hugh  WUwghby was sent  out  with  three ships to dis- 
cover Cathay  and  other northern parts, H e  sailed in 
MBY, and haviag spent much time a b u t  the northern 
idands abject   to  Denmark, where  he found no con+ 
modity but dried fish and  train oil, he was forced about 
the middle of September, after losing the company of 
his other  two ships, to put  into a harbour in  Lapland 
called Arziaa, where they could find no inhabitants, 
bu$ thinking t o  have wintered there were dl frozen to 
death.  However the Edward, which  was the second 
ship in thi5 expedition, and commanded by Richard 
Chandw, who was chief pilot for the voyage, having 

Sir Hugh Willoughlyr, made its way for the port 
of Wardhouse in Norway, where they had appointed 
to meet Lf parted by storms. C h m d o r  staid there 
Seven .days3 and perceiving none of his company came 
to join him, proceeded on his voyage so fortunately, 
that within 8 fkw days he arrived in, the b y  of St. Ni- 
&&5 the coast of Muscovy, where fhe was friendly 
d v e d  By the natives, kiug the first ship that ever 

UP that cwt .  Chancellor h iml f  .went to the 
eQlll)rt sf W h 3 1 e ~ 8 k & & l i V i & B P g .  
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land and Muscovy, with  John  Bmilowitz  the great duke, 
or czar, then reigning. This done, Chancellor returned 
home with the honour of the first discovery of Russia. 

An. 1556, Stephen  Burrough was sent  out  in a small 
vessel to discover the river Ob : he sailed in April, and 
in May came upon the coast of Norway ; whence con& 
tinuing his voyage, in  July hie arrived a t  Nova Zembla, 
that is, the new land, where he received directions how 
to shape his course for the river Ob. H e  spent some 
time in search of it, but coming to  the  straits of Wey- 
gats found no passage, and  the summer-season being 
almost spent,  returned  to Colmogro in Muscovy, where 
he wintered, designing to prosecute his voyage the  next 
summer, but was countermanded, and so this was all  the 
event  of the expedition. 

An. 1558, Anthony  Jenkinson sailed for Muscovy 
with four ships under his command:  he  left his ships, 
and travelled by land  to Mosco,,where having been 
nobly entertained by the czar,  he obtained his pass, and 
continued  his journey  through Muscovy across the 
kingdoms of Casan and Astracan, where shipping him. 
self  on the river Volga he sailed down into the Caspian 
sea, having travelled by land  about six hundred leagues 
in the czar’s dominions from Mosco. On  the Caspian 
sea he spent twenty-seven days, after which landing, he 
proceeded five days’ journey by land  among it sort of 
wild Tartars with  a  caravan of one thousand camels ; 
then twenty  days n~ore through  a desert, suffering much 
through hunger  and thirst. This brought him again to 
another part of the Caspian sea, where  formedy  the 
river Oxus fell into  it, which now he  says runs into  an- 
other river not far from hence called Ardock, which 
runs toward the north  and  under  ground above five 
hundred miles, after which it rises again, and unhurdens 
itself in  the lake of Kitay.  Hence he continued his 
discovery amidst  those  countries of Tartars to Boghghar in 
Bactria, whence he  returned  to Mosco. 
An. 1561, he  returned  to Muscovy with letters from 

Ween Elizabeth to the czar ; and  taking  the same way 
as before down to the Caspian sea, crossed over it inke 
Hircania, w k e ~  being nobly entertained,andaonh&ed 
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by the princes of that country, he passed through  to the 
court of the  king of Persia at Casbin, where he obtained 
several privileges for the English nation, and returned 
home in safety the same way he went. 

An. 1580, Mr. Arthur  Pet  and  Mr. Charles Jack- 
man sailed in May from Harwich in two  barks to  make 
discoveries in  the north-east beyond Weygats. In June 
they doubled the north cape of Norway,  and having 
spent some days  in that part of Norway, continued 
their voyage into  the bay of Petzora : where Jackman's 
vessel being in no good sailing condition he left Pet, 
who proceeded  on to  the coast of Nova Zembla, where 
in July he  met  with much ice, yet  making his way 
through  part of it,  though with great difficulty, he at 
last came to  the  straits of Weygats : there he drew as 
close as the shoal water would permit, coming into 
two fathom and  a half water, and sending his boat to 
sound till he found there was not  water enough even 
for the boat in  the  strait,  and therefore returned the 
same way he came. A few days  after Pet met with 
Jackman again in  some distress, as not being able to 
steer, his ship's stern-post being broken, and  the rud- 
der  hanging from the stern. Having remedied this 
the best they could for the present, they both stood 
northward to endeavour to find  some passage that way; 
but meeting with much  ice, they despaired of success, 
and resolved to  turn again to Weygats, there  to con- 
sult  what was farther  to be done. All the way thither 
they met with such quantities of ice, that some  days 
they were not able to make  any way. Being come 
again upon the Weygats, they made another attempt 
that way,  but to as  little purpose as  before, the ice ob. 
structing  their progress. Wherefore winter now coming 
on, they found it necessary to quit  their design for  the 
present. Accordingly Pet being parted from Jackman, 
arrived safe in  the river of Thames  about  the end of 
December this same year : Jackman put into a port in 
Norway  betwixt  Tronden and Rostock in October, 
where  he wintered. In  February following, he departed 
thence in company of a ship of the king of Denmark's 
t.owazds Iceland, and was never more heard .of.. The 
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English having made  these unsuccessful attempts,  gave 
them over for many  years;  and  the  Dutch  growing 
powerful a t  sea, resolved to  try  their fortune, hopi,ng the 
failures of the English  might  help to poiut  out to  them 
what course they were  to avoid, and  what to follow ; 
and accordingly, 

An. 1594. The states  fitted out  three ships, com- 
manded by William  Barentz,  Cornelius Cornelissen and 
John Hugens : they  all sailed together,  but Barentz 
run further up to  the  northward  than  the others, till 
he came into seventy-eight  degrees of latitude, and in 
August met  with much ice and  abundance of sea-mon- 
sters, a t  which the seamen being discouraged they re- 
solved to  return home. The ot.her two ships discovered 
some islands, and s t  last  a  strait  or passage capable of 
the greatest ships, and above five or  six  leagues in 
length : being passed it, they came into  an  open  and 
warmer sea, and upon the coast of Tartary  near  the 
river Ob  or Oby, a very fruitful  country. This  they 
called the  strait of Nassau,  and  might have  gone  fur- 
ther but. for want of provisions. This done, they  came 
back the same  way  very  joyful  to  Holland.  Meteren 
hist. of the Low-countries, lib. XVIII. This we see 
positively delivered, but  with how much of truth I dare 
not decide; only  must think it strange, that  if such a 
strait had been once found it should never be met  with 
since, though often searched for, and once by the same 
persons that pretended  to  have been the first discoverers, 
as may be seen in the  year 1596, yet  we see this asser- 
tion repeated by the same  author, who takes it from the 
relations of the sailors, and  in  the same place before 
quoted says, that 

An. 1595. The states  being  much  encouraged by the 
relation of these discoverers, fitted out seven ships, six 
of them to proceed on t,heir voyage to China, Japan, 
bc. this way, and  the seventh to  bring back the  news 
of their  being passed the  strait;  but they  met with too 
much ice at  strait Nassau,  coming to it too late by rea- 
son of the contrary  winds  they  had  in  their passage thi- 
ther : yet  the  inhabitants of the place told them  many 
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pt@ticuIbnr mote than  they knew before : but they re, 
turned re  infwta. Meteren. ubi sup, 

An. 1696. The Dutch  not discouraged by the former 
dim paintment, fitted out two sh ip  under  the Command 
of $flliam Barentsen and  John Cornelissen,  who sailed 
on the eighteenth of May, and on the nineteenth of 
June, found  themselves  in the latitude of 80 degrees, 
and eleven  minutes, where they found a country they 
supposed to be Greenland, with grass, and beasts grab 
ing like deer,  &c. and less  cold and ice than in 76 de- 
grees: they  turned back to an island they had hefore 
called the Island of Bears, because of the many bears 
they saw in it,  and  there parted company. Cornelissen 
went up again into 80 degrees of latitude, thinking to 
find a passage east of the land they had discovered, 
but  returned home without doing any thing considerable. 
Barentsen made towards Nova Zembla, and coasted 
along it till he met with an island which  he  called  Orange, 
in 77 degrees of latitude ; thence he steered south and 
doubled a cape, but was stopped by ice, and making 
towards the land, on the last of August, was  soinclosed 
that there was  no stirring. They landed and built 
a house with timber and planks, into which they put all 
their plwvisions and goods, where they continued suffer- 
ing much hardship all the winter. On the twenty-se- 
mnd of June they set out from thence in two boats  they 
had repaired, leaving their ship among the ice,  and an 
account in writing of their being there. Thus with 
much  difficulty, they arrived at Cola in Lapland on  the 
second of October 1597, where they found  Cornelissen, 
who had made a voyage to Holland in the mean while, 
and was returned thither. Barentsen died by the way, 
but the survivors arrived in Holland on the twenty- 
ninth of October. Meteren. lib. XIX. 

An. 1676. Captain John Wood in his  majesty's  ship 
the Speedwell, with the Prosperous Pink to attend him, 
sailed from the buoy of the rjore to discover the 
noHheast-pa$sage. J u n e  the fourth he anchored in  the 
island of Shetland, and  the tenth sailed out again, di- 
recting his course north-north-east,. and northeast-by- 
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east, tiH the twentp-second, when  at noon he saw ice 
right a head  about a league  from him, and sailed clae 
to it, as  they  did  the  next day, efikring  into  many 
openings which  they perceived to- be bays, Sometimes 
the  weather  proved foggy, and  then they made  little 
way ; but  as fast  as  the fog fell, it froze on their sails 
and rigging : they perceived the ice here  joined  to  the 
land of Nova Zembla, and  run  out five leagues to sea. 
They  continued  coasting the ice to find a passage, till 
on the  twenty-ninth of June  at near  midnight  the Pms- 
perous Pink fired a gun and bore down upon the man 
of war,  crying  out, ice on the weather-bow ; when% 
upon he clapped the helm hard a weather to come 
about, but before she could be brought upon the  other 
tack struck upon a ledge of rocks that lay  sunk, the  Pink 
got clear, but  the ship  stuck fast, and  there being no 
getting  her off, the men got all ashore' in their boats 
with what provision they could save, some arms  and 
other necessaries ; only two men  were  lost  with the pin- 
nace, Here  they  set  up a tent, and  saw no  other in- 
habitants but  white bears. The  following days  the 
ship broke and much  wreck  drove ashore, which was 
a great help to them,  there being wood for firing, 
some meal, oil, brandy  and beer. They killed  a  white 
bear and  eat her,  which they said was very good meat. 
Thus they  continued,  contriving  to build a deck to 
their  long  boat to  carry off some of the men, aad 
others to travel afoot towards the  Weygats ; till on the 
eighth of July  to  their  great  joy  they dismvered the 
Pink, and  making a fire for a signal, she  sent her boat 
to help bring  them off, and by nnon they  all got aboard. 
They presently stood off to westward, end made the 
best  of their way home, arkiving on the twenty-third Of 
August at   the buoy of the Nore.  Taken  out Crf captain 
Mrood's owh journal. 

These  are  the principal discoveries attempted and 
performed at the north-east, which have pwvtd unm- 
cessful, as failing of the main design of finding a PSsaQe 
that  way to the East-Indies. 

bet us now leave the barren froeen n o m  whert, 6~ 

m a y  have m&rafiiy perished, md yet 80 lit* 
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.discovered of .what was intended ; ice, shoals, rocks, 
darkness, and many  other obstacles, having disappointed 
the  bdd .undertakings of so many daring sailors,  and 
for SO many losses made US no return but the bare trade 
of Russia, whilst our  intentions were levelled at  that of 
the mighty kingdom of Cathay,  and a passage to China, 
Japan,  and all the  other eastern regions. Let us, I say, 
quit these  unfortunate  attempts,  and come now to speak 
of those so successful, made  towards the south and 

' south-east, along the coast of Afsic first, and then to 
those of the more frequented, as more profitable Asia. 
The first we find in  this order, if the  authority we 
have for it be good, is of an Englishman, by name Rla- 
chant, who 

An. 1344, having stolen a woman with whom  he 
was in love, and  intending  to fly with  her  into Spain, 
was by a storm cast upon the island Madeira  in 32 de- 
grees of north-latitude.  Going ashore there  with his 
mistress to refresh her  after the toils of the sea, the ship 
taking  the opportunity of a favourablc gale sailed away, 
leaving  them behind. The lady soon died for grief of 
being left in that desolate island : and  Macham with 
what companions he had, erected a little chapel and 
hermitage  under the invocation of the name of Jesus, 
to  bury her. This done, they  contrived  a boat made 
of one single tree, in which they  got over to  the coast 
of Afric, where  they  were  taken by the Moors, and pre- 
sented to their king for the  rarity of the accident. He 
for the same reason sent  them to  the  king of Castile, 
where  giving an account of what had befallen them, 
it moved many  to  venture  out  in search of this island. 
This story we find in  Hakluyt, vol. IT. part 2. p. 1. 
.where  he quotes  Anthony  Galvao a Portuguese author 
for it ; and D. Antonio  Manoel in his works  among his 
epanaforas, has  one on this  particular subject, which he 
calls epanafora amorosa. Upon  this information, as 
.was said, several  adventurers  went  out,  but  to no effect 
that we can hear of, till 

An. 1348. John  Batancourt a Frenchman, obtained a 
grant of king John  the second of Castile, and went to 
conquer the  Canary islands long before discovered,. and 
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made himself master of five of them,  but could not 
subdue the  two  greatest, as most populous and best 
defended These, were afterwards subdued by king 
Ferdinand, as M y  :be seen in  Mariana, lib, XVI. p, 
29. These were  small beginnings, and  out of regular 
course ; next follow the  gradual discoveries made by the 
Portugueses, which may be said to have been the ground- 
work  of all  the ensuing navigations, which happened 
in this  manner. King  John of Portugal enjoying 
peace a t  home  after his wars  with Castile, was per- 
suaded by his sons to  undertake  the conquest of Ceuta 
on t.he African shore. Prince  Henry his fifth son  ac- 
companied him in  this  expedition,  and at  his return 
home brought  with him a  strong  inclination to discover 
new seas and lands, and  the more on account of the 
information he  had received from several Moors con- 
cerning the coasts of Mric  to  the .southward, which 
were as yet unknown to  Europeans, who never pre- 
tended to venture beyond cape Nao, which had  there- 
fore this  name  given  it,  signifying in Portuguese  No, 
to  imply there was no  sailing further : and  the reason 
was, because the cape running  far  out  into sea, caused 
it  to break  and  appear  dangerous ; and  they  as  yet  not 
daring  to  venture too far from land, were ignorant that 
by keeping oft' to sea they should avoid that danger. 
Prince Henry resolving to overcome all difficulties, fit- 
ted out  two small vessels, 

An. 1417, commanding  them to coast along Afric, 
and  doubling that cape to discover further to.wards the 
equinoctial. They ventured to 1xln sixty leagues beyond 
cape Nao,  as  far as cape Rojador, so called because it 
stretches itself out almost forty  leagues  to the westward, 
which in  Spanish they call Bojar. Here .finding the 
difficulty of passing further  greater  than  at cape Nao, 
for the  same reason of the sea's breaking upon the cape, 
they  returned home satisfied with  what  they had done. 
The following year, 

An. 1418, the prince sent John Gonzalez Zarco and 
Tristan Vaz,, with  orders  to pass that cape ; but   hfore  
they could Come upon the coast of Afric  they  were 
carried away by a Storm, apd not knowing  where,  they 
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accidentally fell in with an island, which they called 
Port0 Santo, or  Holy  Haven, because of their deliver- 
ance  there  after  the storm. It is a small island a little 
to  the northward of the Madera : thither the prince, 
being informed of what  had happened, sent Bartholo. 
mew Perestrello with seeds to sow, and  cattle  to stock 
the place;  but one couple of rabbits  put  in  among the 
rest, increased so prodigiously, that all corn and plants 
being destroyed by them, it was found necessary to 
unpeople the island. 

An. 1419, John Gonzalez and Tristan  Vaz making 
another voyage by order of the prince, discovered the 
island Madera, before mentioned to have been  acci- 
dentally fnond by Macham the Englishman,  and lost 
again till this time. The reason of calling it Madera 
was,  because they found it all over-grown with trees, 
this word in  Portuguese signifying wood, They set 
fire to  the woods to clear them, which are said to have 
burnt seven years continually, and since the greatest 
want is of wood. The following years were employed 
in peopling and furnishing the islands discovered, till 

An, 1434, Gilianez was sent by the prince to pass 
that dreadful cape Bojador, though at  the same time 
many blamed the attempt, imagining, that  in case they 
should happen to pass much farther on those coasts, 
all that did it would turn black ; others  saying there 
was nothing there  but deserts, like those of Lybia ; 
and others alleging other absurdities of this  nature, 
suitable to the ignorance the world was then  in of all 
parts  yet undiscovered. Gilianez was satisfied with 
sailing 30 leagues beyond the cape, giving  name there 
to the bay  called Angra  de Ruyvas, or  Bay of Gurnets, 
because he  there found many of that sort of  fish. The 
next year, 

An, 1435, the same commanders passed  twelve 
leagues further, where they also landed, but  the people 
fled from them : whereupon they proceeded  twelve 
leagues further, where they found a vast  multitude of 
sea-wolves, of which they killed many, and  returned 
home with  their skins, which was the  greatest return 
made this voyage, they being valued for their rarity. 
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An. 14443, Antony Gonzalez was sent to the place of 

the sea-wolves to load his vessel with their skins. He 
landed, took some of the natives, and killed others ; 
then coasted on as far  as Cab0 Blaaco, or White Cape, 
and returned to Portugal, 

An. 1442, Antony Gonzalez returned,  and carrying 
these persons he had  taken in his former voyage, ex- 
changed them for some Guinea slaves and a quantity of 
gold dust ; for which reason the river that  there runs 
inh  the country was called Rio  del Ora, or the River 
of Gold. 

An. 1443. The gold above mentioned sharpening 
mens appetites, Nunho  Tristan undertook the voyage, 
and passing further  than  the others, discovered one of 
the islands of Arguim, called Adeget, and  andher  De 
las Garzas, or of the Herons, because they saw many 
herons in it. 

An. 1444, a small company was erected, paying an 
acknowledgment to the prince, to  trade  to those parts 
lately discovered, whither  they  sent six caravels ; which 
coming to  the isles of Arguim took there  about two 
hundred slaves, which yielded them good  profit in  Por- 

An, 1445, Gonzalo de Cintra sailed to  the island of 
Arguim, and  venturing up a creek in the  night to sur- 
prize the inhabitants, the  tide left his boat ashore; so 
that two hundred moors coming down upon him, he 
was killed with seven of his men, and from him the 
place was called Angra de Gonzalo de  Cintra, fourteen 
leagues beyond Rio del Oro. 

An. 1446, the caravels sailed for the same river to 
settle commerce, but effected nothing,  and only brought 
away one of the natives, and left a Portuguese  there  to 
view the country. But Dinis  Fernandez  the same year 
passed beyond the  River Sanaga, which divides the Azw 
nagi from Jalof, and discovered the famous cape called 
Cabo Verde,  or the Green Cape. 

An. l$$7, three caravels performed the same voyage 
without  doing  any thing remarkable, more than takiag 
up Ute Portuguese left there before, whom they found 
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in good health,  and  he  gave .them some account of the 
country. This year likewise Nunho  Tristan sailed 
sixty leagues beyond Cab0 Verde, and  anchoring at the 
mouth'of  Rio  Grande,  or the  great river, ventured up 
in his boat, where he and most of his men were killed 
by  their blacks with  their poisoned arrows. Alvaro 
Fernandez  the same year  went  forty leagues beyond 
Rio Grande.  Prince  Henry  the  great encourager, or 
rather undertaker  in  all  these discoveries, dying, they 
were  afterwards managed by his nephew Alonso the 
fifth king of Portugal.  Under him, 

.An. 1449, Gonsalo Vello discovered the islands called 
Azores, or of Hawks, because many of those birds were 
seen about  them. They  are  eight in number, viz. S. 
Michael, S. Mary,  Jesus or Tercera Graciosa, Pico, 
Fayal, Flores, and Corvo. They  are  near about the 
latitude of Lisbon. In  the  last of them was found the 
statue of a man on horse-back with  a cloak, but no hat, 
his left hand on the horse's mane, the  right pointing to 
the west, and some characters carved on the rock under 
it,  but not understood. 
An. 1460, Antony  Nole, a Genoese in the Portuguese 

service, discovered the islands of Cabo Verde, the names 
whereof are Fogo, Brava, Boavista, Sal. S. Nicholao, 
S. Lucia, S. Vincente,  and S. Antonio. They lie about 
a hundred  leagues west of Cab0 Verde,  and therefore 
take name from that cape. H e  also found the islands 
Maya, S. Philip, and S. Jacob. This same  year Peter 
de Cintra,  and  Suero de Costa, sailed as far  as Serra 
Leona. 

An. 1471, John  de  Santarem  and  Peter  de Escobar 
advanced  as  far as the place they called Mina, or the 
Mine, because of the  trade of gold there ; and then 
proceeded to cape S. Catherine, thirty seven  leagues 
beyond cape  Lope Gonzalez in two degrees and  a half 
of south  latitude.  Ferdinand Po the same year found 
the island by him called Hermosa,  or Beautiful, which 
name it lost, and still keeps that of the discoverer. A t  
the same time were found the islands of S. Thomas, 
Anno Born, and Principe. Some years passed without 
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going beyond what was known ; but in the mean tilm 
King  John  the second, who succeeded his fbther Alonso, 
caused a fort to be built a t  Mina,  which he called fort 
S. George, and settled  a trade there. 

An. 1480, James Cam proceeded as  far as the river 
Congo in  the kingdom of the same name, called by the 
natives Zayre, whence he  continued his voyage as 
far as 22 degrees of south  latitude,  and  thence home 
again. 

,4n. 1486. King  John being informed by an embas- 
sador from the  King of Benin on the coast of Afiic, 
that  there  was  a  mighty prince two  hundred  and fifty 
leagues .from his country, from whom his master re- 
ceived his confirmation in his throne ; and  imagining 
this to be the so much talked of Prester John, he  sent 
Peter de Covillam and Alonzo de  Payva by land  to  get 
intelligence of this  great potentate, and some account 
of India. They went  together by the way of Grand 
Cair to Tor on the coast of Arabia,  where they parted, 
Covillam for India,  and  Payva for  Ethiopia,  agreeing 
to meet by a  certain  time at  Grand Cair ; the first went 
to Cananor,  Calicut, and Goa, passed thence to Zofala 
in Afric, then to: ,Aden at  the mouth of the Red-sea on 
the side of Arabia,  and  at  last  to  Grand Cair,  where he  
found his companion had died. Hence  he  sent  an ac- 
count to  the  king of his proceedings by a jew come 
from Portugal,  and  with  another  embarked for  Ormuz, 
then went over into Ethiopia,  where he was kindly 
entertained,  but never suffered to  return home. A t  
the  same  time these  were  sent  away by land,  Bartho- 
lomew Diaz  put  to sea  with  three ships, and out-going 
all that  had been before him  a  hundred  and  twenty 
leagues, discovered the mountains he called Sierra Pard% 
and  passed on in  sight of the  bay called De 10s Vaqueros, 
or of the Herdsmen, because of the  great herds Of Cat- 
tle they  saw  there : beyond which he touched at  the 
small island Santa  Cruz, entered the mouth of the 
river, called Del Infante,  and at last came to the now 
famous, and  till  then unknown cape, which he called 
Tormentoso, because he  there met with  storms ; but  the 
king, in hopes of discovering the East-Indies,  changed 
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it$ name  to.that of Cab0 de %ens Esperanm, or cape 
of Good Hop : this  done he  returned home, having 
discovered more than  any  man before him. The  strange 
conceit which possessed the heads of the saiiors, that 
there  was no possibility of passing beyond Cab0 Tor. 
rnentoso, as they called it, and  the  great employment 
the  kings of Portugal found in their  great discoveries 
upon the coast of Afric, very  much retarded  the pro- 
secution of further designs, so that  nothing was ad- 
vanced till 

An. 1497. King  Emanuel, who with  the crown 
of Portugal had  inherited  the ambit,ion of enlarging 
his dominions, and  the desire of finding a way by 
sea to the  East-Indies, appointed Vasco de Gama, 
a gentleman of an  undaunted spirit, admiral of those 
ships  he  designed for this expedition, which were 
only three,  and a tender ; their  names were the S. 
Gabriel, the S. Raphael, and BePrio : the captains 
Vasco de  Gama  admiral, Paul de  Gama his brother, 
and Nicholas Nunez,  and Gonzalo Nunez of the tender, 
which was laden with provisions. Gama sailed from 
Lisbon on the  eighth of July,  and  the first  land he 
came  to  after almost five months saii was the bay of 
S. Helena, where he took some blacks. The  twentieth 
of November  he sailed thence, and doubled the cape 
of Good Hope, and on the twenty-fifth touched at the 
bay of S. Blas, sixty leagues beyond the aforesaid cape, 
where he  exchanged solne merchandize  with the natives. 
Here he took all the provisions out of the tender, 
and  burnt  it.  On Christmas-day they saw the  land; 
'which for that reason they called Terra do Natol, that 
is Christmas-land ; then  the river they named De 10s 
Reyes, that is of the kings, because discovered on  the 
feast of the  Epiphany : and  after  that cape Gorrientes, 
passing fifty leagues beyond Zofala without seeing it, 
where they  went  up a river in which were boats with 
sails made of palm-tree leaves : the people were not so 
black as those they  had seen before, and understood 
the  Arabic character,  who  said that  to  the eastward 
'lived people who sailed in vessels like those of the 
Portugueses. This river Gama called De Bons Simp, 
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or of good tokens, because it put him  in hopes of finding 
what he Came in search of. Sailing hence, he  again 
Came to  an anchor  among  the islands of S .  George o p  
ps i te  to Mozambique, and removing  thence anchored 
again above the  town of Mozambique, in 14 degrees and 
a half of south  latitude ; whence after a  short  stay,  with 
the  assistance of a moorish pilot, he  touched at Quiloa 
and Monbaza;  and  having at  Melinde  settled a peace 
with the moorish king of that place, and  taking  in a 
Guzarat pilot, he  set sail for India,  and crossing that . 
great  gulph of seven hundred leagues in  twenty days, 
anchored two leagues-below  Calicut on the  twentieth of 
May. To this place had  Gama discovered twelve hundred 
leagues beyond what was known before, drawinga  straight 
line from the river  Del  Infante, discovered by Bartholo- 
mew Diaz, to the port of Calicut, for in sailing  about by 
the coast it is much more. Returning home not  far 
from the coast, he fell in  with the islands of Anchediva, 
signifying in the  Indian  language five islands, because 
they are so many;  and having  had  sight of Goa at a 
distance, sailed over again to  the coast of Afric, and 
anchored near  the town of Magadoxa. At  RIelinde 
he was friendly received by the  king, but being again 
under sail, the ship S. Raphael  struck ashore and was 
lost, giving  her  name  to those  sands : all the men were 
saved aboard the other  two ships, which parted in a 
storm near  Cabo  Verde.  Nicholas Coello arrived  first 
at Lisbon, and soon after him Vasco de  Gama,  having 
spent in this voyage two  years and almost two 
months. Of' a  hundred  and  sixty men he carried out, 
only  fifty-five returned home, who were  all well re- 
warded. 

An. 1500. King Emanuel,  encouraged by the success 
of Vasco de  Gama, fitted out a fleet of thirteen sail un- 
der the command of Peter Alvarez Cabral, and  in it 
twelve hundred men, to  gain footing in India. He 
sailed on the eighth of March,  and meeting with violent 
storms was  cast off from the coast of Afric SO far, that 
on Easter  eve  the fleet came into a port, which for the 
safety found i n  it was called Seguro, and  the  country 
at that  time &anta Cruz, being the same FIOW known 
by the name of Brazil, on the south continent of Ame- 
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rica. Hence  the admiral sent back a  ship to advertise 
the  king of the accidental new discovery, leaving two 
Portugueses ashore to  inquire  into the customs and pro- 
duct of the land. Sailing thence on the twelfth of  May 
for the cape of Good Hope, the fleet was for twenty 
days in  a most dreadful storm, insomuch, that  the sea 
swallowed u p  four ships, and the admiral arrived with 
only six at Zofa1.a  on the sixteenth of July,  and on the 
twentieth at Mozambique ; where having ,refitted, he 
prosecuted his voyage to Quiloa, and thence to Me. 
linde, whence the fleet stood over for India,  and reached 
Anchediva on the twenty-fourth of August : then com- 
ing to Calicut, peace and commerce was there agreed on 
wit,h  Zamori, the  king of Calicut, but as soon broken, 
and the Portugueses entered  into  strict'  amity with 
the kings of Cochin and  Cananor, where they took in 
their  lading and returned  to  Portugal. 

An. 1501, John  de  Nova  departed from Lisbon  with 
four ships and four hundred men, and  in his way  disco- 
vered the island of Conception, in 8 degrees of south 
latitude  and on the  east side of Afric that which from 
him was  called the island of John  de  Nova. At Ca- 
nanor and Cochin he took in all his lading, destroying 
many vessels of Calicut, and in his return home found 
the island of St. Helena  in 15 degrees of south latitude, 
distant fineen hundred forty-nioe leagues from Goa,  and 
eleven hundred from Lisbon, being then unpeopled, 
but since of great  advantage to all that use the trade 
of India. 

An. 1502, the  king set  out  a fleet of twenty sail 
commanded by the first discoverer of India, Vasco de 
Gama, whose  second  voyage this was. No new  dis- 
coveries were made  by  him, but only trade secured at 
Cochin and Cananor, several ships of Calicut taken and 
destroyed, the  king of Quiloa  on the coast of Afric 
brought  to  submit himself to Portugal, paying tribute; 
and so Vasco de  Gama returned home with  nine ships 
richly laden, leaving Vincent Sodre behind with five 
ships to scour the coasts of India, and secure the fac- 
tories there. I 

An. 1503, nine ships were sent  under  three several 
commanders, Alfonso de Albuquerque, Francis de AI- 
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buquerque, and  .Antmy  de Saldanha, each of them 
having three ships. The Albuquerques, with permis- 
sion of that king,  built a port at Cochin, burnt Some 
towns, took  many ships of Calicut, and then  returned 
richly laden  homewards,  where Alfonso arrived safe with 
his ships, but  Francis  and his were  never more heard of. 
Saldanha the  third of these commanders, gave his name 
to a  bay  short of the cape of Good  Hope, were he 
endeavoured to  water; but it cost the blood of some 
of his men, and therefore the place was called Aguada 
de Saldanha, or Saldanha's watering-place. Thence 
proceeding on his voyage, he obliged the  king of Mon- 
baza on the  other coast of Afric to accept of peace ; 
and then  went  away  to cruise upon the moors at  the 
mouth of the Red sea, which was the post appointed 
him. 

An. 1604. Finding no good was to be done in  India 
without  a considerable force, king  Elnanuel fitted out 
thirteen ships, the biggest that had been yet built in 
Portugal, and  in  them twelve  hundred men, all under 
the  command of Lope Soarez, who made no further 
discoveries, only concluded a peace with Zamori, and 
returned  rich home. 

An. 1505, D. Francisco  de  Almeyda was sent to In- 
dia, with the title of viceroy, carrying  with him twenty- 
two ships, and in them fifteen hundred men, with whom 
he attacked and took the town of Quiloa on the east 
coast of Afric, and in about 9 degrees of south  latitude, 
where he built  a  fort : then  burnt Monbaza on the same 
coast in four degrees, and  sailing over to India erected 
another  fort in  the island Anchediva, and a third  at Ca- 
nanor on the Malabar coast. ' 

An. 1506, James  Fernandez  Pereyra, commander of 
one of the ships left to cruize upon the mouth of the 
Red-sea, returned to Lisbon with  the news of his hav- 
ing discovered the island Zocotora, not  far  distant  from 
the  said  mouth, and famous for producing the best 
aloes, from it called succotrina. In March  this year 
sailed from Lisbon Alonso de Albuquerque, and Tris- 
tan da Cunha,  with  thirteen ships, and  thirteen  hundred 
men, the former to command the  trading ships, the 



latter tu crnize 011 the coas$ of Arabia : in their passage 
t h y  bad a sight of cape s. Augustin  in  Brasil; and 
standing  aver Prom thence for the cape of Good Hope, 
T r i s h  da Cunha  ran  far  away  to  the  south, and dis 
covered the islands which %ti11 retain his name. Sailing 
hence, some discovery was made upon the island of 
Madagascar, that of Zocotora subdued, and  the fleet 
sailed part for the coast of Arabia, and  part for India. 
In the former Albuquerque  took and plundered the 
town of Calayate, the same  he  did to Mascate, Soar 
submitted, and  Orfuzam  they found abandoned by  the 
inhabitants. This done, Albuquerque sailed away to 
Ormuz, then first seen by Europeans. This city is seated 
in an  island called Gerum, at the  mouth of the Persian 
p lph ,  so barren that  it  produces nothing  but salt and 
sulphur,  but it is one of the greatest  marts in those 
countries. Hence Albuquerque sailed to India, where 
he served some time  under the command of the viceroy 
Almeyda,  till  he was himself made  governor of the 
Portuguese conquests in those parts, which was in the 
year 1510, during which time  the whole business was 
to settle  trade, build forts, and erect factories along 
those coasts already  known, that is all the east-side of 
Afric, the shores of Arabia,  Persia, Guzarat, Cambaya, 
Decan, Canara,  and  Malabar;  and indeed  they had 
employment  enaugh, if well followed, to have held 
them many more years. But avarice and ambition 
know no bounds; the Portugueses  had  not  yet passed 
cape Comori, the utmost extent of the  Malabar coast, 
and therefore 

An. 1510, James Lopes de  Sequeira  was  sent from 
Lisbon with orders to pass as  far  as filalaca : this is a 
city seated on that peninsula, formerly called Aurea 
Chersunesus, running  out  into  the  Indian sea from the 
main  Iand, to which i t  is  joined by a  narrow neck of 
land on the north, and on the south  separated from the 
i&bd of Sumatra,  by  a small strait or channel: Ma- 

was at  that  time  the greatest  emporium of all 
the farther India. Thither Sequeira was sent to settle 
tm&, OT rather to discover what advantages  might be 
g&ned; but ttpe m o m  who watched to Bestray him, 
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tertainment,  eontdved to get  thirty of his men ashore 
on pretence of loading spice, and  then falling on them 
and the ship a t  the same time killed eight Portuguem, 
took sixty,  and  the sh ip  with difficulty got &way* 
However here we have Malaca discovered, and a way 
open to all the  further  parts of India.  In his way to 
Malaca, Sequeira  made peace with  the  kings of Achem, 
Pedir and Pacem, all a t  t.hat  time small princes at, 
north west end ofthe island Sumatra.  Whilst Seq&rawas 
thus employed, Albuquerque assaults the famous city of 
Goa, seated in a small island on the coast of k a n ,  
and taking  the inhabitants unprovided made himself 
master of it,  but enjoyed it not long; for Hidalcan 
the former owner returning  with  sixty thousand men, 
drove him out of it after  a siege of twenty days : yet 
the  next  year he again took it by force, and it has ever 
since continued in  the hands of the Portugueses, and 
been the nletropolis of all their dominions in the east, 
being made  an archbishop's see, and the residence of 
the viceroy who  has the government. of all the con- 
quests in those parts. Albuquerque flushed with this 
success, as soon as he had  settled all safe a t  Goa, sailed 
for Malaca with fourteen hundred  fighting men in 
nineteen ships. By the way he took five ships, and at  
his arrival at  the coast of Sumatra was complimented 
by the kings of Pedir  and Pacem. I t  is not unwor- 
thy relating  in  this place, that in one of the ships 
taken a t  this  time was found Nehoada Beeguea, one  of 
the chief contrivers of the treachery  against Sequeira ; 
and though he had received several mortal wotmds, yet 
not one drop of blood came from him; but as soon 
as a bracelet of bone was taken off his arm the blood 
gushed out at  all parts. The Indians said this.was  the 
bone of a beast called  cabis,  which some will  have to 
be found in Siam, and others in the island of Java, 
which has  this  strange virtue, but none has ever been 
foun'd since. This being looked  upon as F e a t  trea- 
sure, was sent by Albuquerque t~ the  king of Portugal, 
but the ship it went in was cast awayI so that we hate 
k t  that rarity, if it be true there e v e  Was Say as&. 
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Albuquerque sailing over to Malaca had  the Portu. 
gueses that had been taken from Sequeira delivered; 
but  that not being all he came for, he  landed his men, 
and  at  the second assault  made himself master of the 
city,,killing or driving  out  all the moors, and peopling 
it again  with  strangers  and Malays. 

An. 1513, Albuquerque made an attempt upon the 
city of Aden, but failed, being repulsed with loss. 
This place is seated on the coast of Arabia Felix, neap 
the mouth of the Red-sea, under the mountain Arzira, 
which is all  a  barren rock; it is rich, because  resorted 
to by many  merchants of several nations;  but  the soil 
excessive dry, so that  it scarce produces any thing, 
Being disappointed here, Albuquerque steered his  course 
towards the Red-sea, being the first European that ever 
enteted it with  European ships. 

An. 1517, Lope Soarez de Albergoria governor of 
India sailed over to the island of Ceylon with seven gal- 
leys, two ships, and  eight smaller vessels, carrying in 
them  all seven hundred  Portuguese soldiers. This island 
had been  before seen by the Portugueses passing t o  
Malaca, but  not  'much known. Here Lope Soarez 
built  a  fort, and  in process of time  the Portugueses 
made themselves masters of all the sea-coasts of this 
wealthy island. 

About the same time  John  de Silveyra, who had the 
command of four sail, made a  farther progress than had 
been done before in the discovery of the Maldivy 
islands, which are so many that  the number of them is 
not  yet known, lying  in clusters, and these in a line, 
N. W. and S. E. and twelve of these clusters in the 
line, besides two  other  little parcels lying  together east 
and west from one another at  the south  end of the 
aforesaid twelve. These, though so numerous, are SO 

very small, that no  great account is made of them. 
From  them  he,sailed  to  the kingdom of Bengala, lying 
in  the upper part of the gulph of the same name in 
about 23 degrees of north  latitude, being all the 
country  about the mouth of the river  Ganges. To 
this  joins the kingdom of Arracam descending south- 
.ward, then  that of Pegu, and next  to it that of Siam, 
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which joins to  the  Aurea Chersonesus, or peninsula of 
Malaca. All  these countries  abound in wealth, pro- 
ducing infinite  plenty of silk and cotton, of which 
last they  make the finest callicoes and muslins, with 
much reason admired by all the nations of Europe. 
They  have  numerous droves of elephants, and conse- 
quently great plenty of ivory, besides plenty of black 
cattle and buffaloes. 

An. 1517, Fernan  Perez  de Andrade,  sent by the 
king of Portugal  to  make new discoveries, leaving  all 
behind that had been before known, and passing the 
strait  betwixt  Malaca  and  the  island  Sumatra,  came 
upon the coast of the kingdom of Camboia, whence 
he proceeded to  that of Chiampa,  where taking of fresh 
water had  like  to  have cost him his life. H e  went on 
to Patane,  and established peace and commerce with 
the  governor there : which done, the season being  un- 
lit to proceed further,  he  returned  to  Malaca  to refit. 
As soon as  the weather was seasonable he  set  out again, 
and continued his discoveries till  he  arrived at Canton, 
or Quantung,  the most remarkable sea-port town on 
the southern  coast of the vast  empire of China. He 
treated  with the governor of Canton, and  sent  an em- 
bassador to the emperor of China,  and  settled trade  and 
commerce in that city for the present. Though this was 
not lasting, (for the very next Portugueses that arrived 
behaved themselves so insolently, that  the fleet of China 
attacked  them, and  they  had much difficulty to  get off 
and their embassador being sent back from Peking by 
the emperor of Canton  unheard, was there  put  to death,) 
rlevertheless some years  after the Portugueses obtained 
leave to  settle in a  little  island opposite to  the port of 
Canton, where  they  built the city Macao, which they 
hold to  this day,  though  subject to the emperor of 
China. 

An. 1520, James Lopez de Sequeira, then  governor 
of India, sailed for the Red-sea with a fleet of twenty- 
four ships, and  in  it eighteen  hundred  Portugueses, and 
as many Malabars  and Canarins.  Coming to  the island 
Mazua in  the &&sea,  he found it forsaken by the in- 
habitants, who were fled over to Arquico, a port be-. 



hgiag  'to Prestec John, or the emperor of Ethiopia, 
which was now first discovered by  sea. A t  this time it 
wm a vast monarchy, and  extended  along the .shores 
of the Ba3d-sea above a hundred and twenty leagues, 
which was counted the ieast of its sides ; but since then 
alt the s w o a s t  has been taken from them by the Turks. 
'Here the Portugueses in  fdawimg years  made some 
progress into  the country, five hundred of them being 
sent  under the command of D. Christopher de Gama 
'b assist the emperor  against  his rehellious subjects, and 
his enemies the Turks. The actions performed by this 
handhl of men being all by land, do not belong to us ; 
but they travelled a great part of the country, and 
opened a wrap for the jesuits, who for several years after 
continued there. 

An. 1581, Antony  de  Brito wm sent to the MoIucco 
islands from Malaca. These  had been  before disco- 
vered by Antony de Abreu. The  Molucco islands are 
five in number, their names, Ternate,  Tidore, Mousel, 
Maehien, Bacham. These islands were afterwards long 
struggled for by the Portugueses and Dutch till at last 
the Dutch prevailed, and continue in povsession of that 
trade till this day. A few years now past without any 
considerable discoveries  by  sea, though  still  they found 
several little islands, and advanced far by land, too 
long for this discourse, designed only to show the pro- 
gress of navigation. Let us then proceed to the next 
considerable voyage, which was 

An. 1540, which furnishes as remarkable a piece of 
sea-service as any we shall read undertaken by a private 
man. Peter do Faria governor of Malaca sent his 
kinsman  Antony de Faria y Sousa, to secure a peace 
with the king of Patane. He carried with him goods 
to the value of twelve .thousand  ducats ; and finding 
no sale for them  there,  sent  them  to  Lugor in  the 
kingdom of Siam, by one Christopher Borallo, who 
coming to an anchor in the mouth of that river was 
surprised by 8 moor of Guzarat calied Coje Hazem, a 
sworn enemy to the Portugueses. Bodlo having lost 
his ship swam himself ashore, and carried the news of 
what hwl happad to Faria at Patane, who vowed nev@ 
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to desist till he  had destroyed that moor, and in order 
to  it fitted out a s t d l  vessel with fifty men,  in which 
he sailed from Patane towards the kingdom of Champa, 
to seek the pirate there. I n  the latitude of 8 degrees 
20 minutes, he found the  idand of Pulo CondoP, 
whence he  saibd into  the port of Bralapisam in .the 
kingdom of Camboia; and so coastedalong to the fiver 
pulo Cambier, which  divides the kingdoms of Cambia 
and Tsiompa. Coasting still along, he came to an an- 
chor at  the mouth of the river of Toobasoy, where he 
took two ships  belonging to the pirate Similau, and 
burnt  some others. The booty  was  very  rich, besides 
the addition of strength,  the ships being of consider- 
able force. Thus increased he goes on to the river 
Tinacoreu, or Varela, where the Siam and Malacrr 
ships trading  to  China barter their goods for gold, 
calamba  wood, and ivory. Hence he directed his course 
to the island Aynan on the coast of China, and passed 
in sight of Champiloo in  the  latitude of 13 degrees, 
and at  the  entrance of the bay of Cochinchina ; then 
discovered the promontory Pulocampas, westward 
whereof is a river, near which spying a large vessel 
at anchor, and imagining it might be Coje Hazem, he 
fell upon and took it, but found it belonged to Quiay 
Tayjam a pirate. In this vessel  were  found seventy 
thousand quintals, or hundred weight of pepper,  be- 
sides other spice,  ivory, tin, wax, and powder, the whole 
valued at sixty thousand crowns,  besides  several  good 
pieces of cannon, and some plate. Then coast,ing along 
the island Aynan, he  came to  the river Tananquir, 
where two  great vessels attacked him,  both  which  he 
took, and  burnt the one  for want of men to sail  her. 
Further on at C. Tilaure he surprised four  small ves- 
sels, and then made to Mutipinam, where  he sold his 
prizes for the value of two hundred thousand  crowns 
of uncoined  silver. Thence he  sailed to the port of 
Madel in the island Aynan, where  meeting Himilian 8 
bold pirate, who exercised great cruelties towards Chris- 
tians, he took and practised the same on  him. This 
done he run along that coast,  discovering many h’ge 
townsand a fruitful country. And  OW the . m e n  
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of seeking Coje Hazem  in vain, demanded  their share 
of the prizes to be gone, which was granted: but as 
they shaped  their course for the kingdom of  Siam, 
where the dividend was to  be made, by a furious storm 
they  were cast away on the island called de 10s La- 
drones, which lies south of China, where of five bun. 
dred men only eighty-six  got ashore naked, whereof 
twenty-eight were Portugueses : here they continued 
fifteen days with scarce any  thing  to eat, the island not 
being inhabited. Being in despair of relief, they dis- 
covered a small vessel which made  to the shore, and 
anchoring, sent thirty men for wood and water, These 
were Chineses, whom the Portugueses, upon a sign 
given as had been agreed, surprised, running on a 
sudden and possessing themselves of their boat  and 
vessel ; and leaving them ashore, directed their course 
towards Liampo, a sea-port town in the province of 
Chequiang  in  China,  joining by the way a Chinese pi- 
rat,e, who  was a great friend to  the Portugueses, and 
had thirty of them aboard. At the river Anay they 
refitted and came to Chinchco, where Faria hired thirty- 
five Portugueses he found, and  putting to sea met with 
eight more naked in a fisher-boat, who had  their ship 
taken frum them by the pirate Coje Hazem ; which 
news of him rejoiced Faria, and he provided to  fight 
him, having now four vessels with five hundred men, 
whereof ninety-five were Portugueses. He found his 
enemy in the river Tinlau, where he killed him, and 
four  hundred of his  men, and tool: ail his ships but 
one that sunk, with abundance of wealth:  but  it pro- 

’ spered very little, for the  next  night  Faria’s ship and 
another were cast away, and most of the goods aboard 
the others  thrown over-board, and one hundred and 
eleven men lost:  Faria escaped, and  taking another 
rich ship of pirates by the way, came at last to winter 
a t  Liampo, as was said before, a sea-port town in the 
province of Chequiang  in China, but built by the Por- 
tugueses, who governed there. Having spent five 
months here, he  directed his course for the island Ca- 
lempuly on the coast of China, where he was informed 
were the monuments of the ancient kings  of C h h  
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which h6 designed to rob, k h g  reported ta be &u 
of tf~%&Ul'tt- &%er many  days $ail through seas never 
befare kEnuwn ta the Portugueses, he came into' the 
bay 1 Nanking, h t  durst  not make any stay therej 
p d o i n g  about  three thousand sail lie rrt anchor about 
it. He- the Chine- he had  with  him being ill used, 
fled, bttt m e  natives  infarmed him he was but  ten 
leagues from the island Calempluy : he  arrived  there  the 
next  day, and  intending to rob all the tombs, the old 
keepers of them  gave the alarm, which prevented his 
design, and he was obliged to  put to sea again,  where 
having  wandered a month he perished in a storm,  both 
his ghipa being cast away, and only fourteen men saved. 
Thus ended  this voyage, famaus for several particulars, 
and especially for having discovered more of the north 
of China  than was known before, though t k  design 
of the undertaker was only piracy. The city  Liampo 
be fm mentioned was soon after  utterly destroyed  by 
the governor of the province of Chequiang, for the 
robberies and insolenaes committed in the country  by 
the Portugueses. 

An. 1542. Ant,ony de Mota,  Francis Zeimoto, and 
Antony  Peixoto,  sailing for China, were by storms drove' 
upon the idsnds of Nipongi, or Nifon, by the Chineses 
called Gipon, and by us Japan. Here they were well 
received, and  had the honour, though  accidentally+ of 
being the first discoverers bf these islands. Their sit@- 
atim is east of China, betwixt 30 and 40 degrees of 
northlatitrlde:  there  are  many of them, but the prin- 
cipal is Nipongi,  or Japan, in which the emperor keeps 
his court a6 the city of Meaco. The chief islads 
about it are Cikoko, Tokoesi, Sando, Sisime, Baeasa; 
Vuoqui, Sapcock or Xirno, Goto, Ceuxima, TOY, 
Gisima, &&nay  Tanamma, and Firando.  Hitherb6 
We Bwe mentioned none but  the Portuguese% 
bdng the only  dismverers of all those pa-Pts, and  all 
other nations having followed their  track, yet  tilt 
some years  after  this  time, as we shall Soon see- 1 do 
not h p e  l e n t h n   t h e  dikovery of the  Philippine iaslands, 
t h g h  proQe&p betonging to the east, as not *rp re- 
nwe &a ~ b i h +  m u s e  they were dlseo.pefed. atid. 
VOL. IX. Z D  
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conquered the other way, that is from America ; and 
therefore we shall speak of them  in  their place  among 
the western discoveries. What have been hitherto said 
concerning these Portuguese voyages is collected  out 
of John de B~ITOS’S decads of India, Osorius’s history 
of India, Alvarez of Abassia and Faria’s Portuguese 
Asia. Having seen what has been done by these dis- 
coverers, let us next  lightly touch upon the voyages of 
those who  followed their footsteps. 

An. 1551. We meet with  the first English voyage on 
the coast of Afric, performed by Mr. Thomas Windham, 
but no particulars of it. 

An. 1552. The same Windham  returned with three 
sail, and  traded at  the ports of Zafim and Santa  Cruz; 
the commodities he brought from thence being sugar, 
dates, almonds, and molosses. 

An. 1553. This Windham, with Antony Anes Pin- 
teado, a Portuguese  and promoter of this voyage,  sailed 
with  three ships  from Portsmouth : they  traded for gold 
along the coast of Guinea, and from thence proceeded 
to the kingdom of Benin, where they were promised 
loading of  pepper : but both the conlmanders and most 
of the men dying  through the unseasonableness of the 
weather, the rest, being scarce forty, returned to Ply- 
mouth  with  but one ship  and  little wealth. 

An. 1554. Mr. John IJocke undertook a voyage  for 
Guinea  with  three ships, and  trading along that coast 
brought  away a considerable quantity of gold and ivory, 
but proceeded no further. The following years Mr. 
William Towerson and others performed several voyages 
to the coast of Guinea, which having nothing peculiar 
but a continuation of trade in the same parts, there is 
no occasion  for giving any particulars of them. Nor 
do we find any account of a further progress made along 
this coast by the English, till we  come to their voyages 
to  the East-Indies, and those begun but late ; for the 
first Englishman we  find in those parts was  one Thomas 
Stephens, who 

An. 1579, wrote  an account of his voyage thither  to 
his  father  in London ; but he  having sailed aboard a 
Portuguese ship, this voyage’ makes nothing to tb 
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English nation, whose first undertaking  to  India  in 
ships of their own was, 

An. 1591. Three stately ships, called the Penelope, 
the  Merchant Royal, and  the  Edward Bonaventure, 
were fitted out  at Plymouth, and sailed thence under 
the command of Mr. George Raymond : they departed 
on the  10th of April, and on the first of August came' 
to an anchor in  the bay called Aguada  de Saldanha, 
fifteen leagues  north of the cape of Good Hope. Here 
they continued several days, and  traded  with the blacks 
for cattle, when finding many of their men had died, 
they thought fit to send back Mr. Abraham Kendal in 
the Royal  Merchant  with fifty men, there being too 
few to  manage the three ships if they proceeded on their 
voyage : Kendal accordingly returned, and Raymond 
and Lancaster  in  the Penelope and  Edward Bonaventure 
proceeded, and doubled the cape of Good Hope; but 
coming to cape Conientes on the fourteenth of Sep- 
tember, a violent storm  parted them, and  they never 
met again ; for Raymond was never heard of, but  Lan- 
caster held on  his  voyage. Passing by Mozambique 
he came to  the island Comera, where after much show 
of friendship, the moorish inhabitants killed thirty-two 
of his men, and. took his boat, which obliged  him to 
hoist sail  and be gone ; and  after much delay by con- 
trary  winds he doubled cape Comori, opposite to  the 
island of Ceylon in India, i n  the month of May, 1592. 
Thence  in six days, with a  large wind which blew hard, 
he came upon the island of Gornes Polo, which lies 
near the northernmost point of the island Sumatra ; and 
the winter season coming on, stood over to  the island 
of Pulo Pinao, lying near the coast of Malaca, and be- 
twixt  it  and  the island Sumatra, in 7 degrees of north 
latitude,  where he continued till the end of August re- 
freshing his inen the best the place would allow, which 
afforded little  but fish, yet twenty-six of them died 
there. Then  the captain  running along the coast of 
Malam, and  adjacent islands, more like a  pirate than 
merchant or discoverer, took some  prizes, and SO 
thought  to have returned home : but his provisions 
being spent when they came to cross the equinoctial, 

1D42 
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where he was staid by caIms and  contrary winds &X 
weeks, he  ran away to the West-Indies to get some 
supply, where, after touching at several pbces, the 
captain and eighteen men went ashore in the little 
island Mona, lying betwixt those of PoI’turico and 
Hispaniola, but five  men and a boy left in the ship 
cut  the cable and sailed away. Lancaster and eleven 
of his men  some days after spying a sail, made a  fire; 
upon  which signal the Frenchman, for  such a one it 
‘proved to be, took in his  topsails, and  drawing  near the 
island received them aboard, treating them with ex- 
traordinary civility, and 80 brought  them to Diepe in 
Normandy, whence they passed over to Bye in Sussex, 
and landed there  in  May 1594, having spent three 
years, six weeks, and two days in this voyage. Hitherto 
Hackluyt, vol. 11. 

An. 1595. The Dutch resolving to  try their fortune 
in  the East-Indies, fitted out four ships at Amsterdam, 
under  the command of Cornelius Hootman, which 
sailed on the second of April, and on the fourth of Au- 
gust anchored in  the bay of St. Blase, about forty-five 
leagues beyond the cape of Good Hope, where they 
continued some days trading with the natives for cattle 
in exchange for iron. August  the eleventh they de- 
parted that place, and coasting along part of’ the island 
of Madagascar, came at last  into  the bay of S. Augustin, 
where they exchanged pewter spoons and  other trifles 
with  the natives for cattle, till  they fell at variance ; 
and  the natives keeping away, no more  provisions  were 
to be had : and therefore on the  10th of December they 
weighed, directed their course  for Java,  but meeting 
with bad weather and  strong currents, were kept back 
till the  tenth of January, when they were forced  for 
want of refreshments to put  into  the island of S. Mary, 
lying,on the eastern coast of Madagascar in 17 degrees 
of south latitude, whence they removed to  the great 
bay  of Antongil, and continued there till the twelfth 
of February:  then  putting  to sea again, they arrived 
on the coast of the  great island Sumatra on the eleventh 
of June,  and spending some clays dong that coast, osme 
at last to Bantam in the island of Java. They lag 
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w, a;ev &vouraMy entertained by the emgerm of 
Java, till fd ing  at variance many hostilities passed be- 
twixt  them ; and in November the Dutch removed from 
before Bantam ta Jacgtra, which i s  ne great distance. 
IR January findipg themselves much weakened by loss 
of men, and  the Amsterdam one of the, biggest ships 
leaky, they unladed and burnt her. Having  thoughts 
of sailing for the Molucco  islands, they  ran along as far 
a8 the  strait of Balambuon at the  east end of Java; but 
the seamen refusing to pass any  further,  they made 
through the  strait,  and on the twenty-seventh of Fe- 
bryary sailed along the coast of Java towards tbe cape 
of Good Hope; and three of their four ship, besides 
the pinnace that was a tendeF, and eighty-nine seamen, 
being all  that were lea of four hundred and fortp-nine, 
returned to Holland in August following, having been 
abroad twenty-nine months. This and the voyage soon 
after following in 1598, may  seem to be mistaken, be- 
cause it is said in both, that  the commander  in chief 
was Cornelius Hootman ; but it must be  observed, they 
differ not only in time, but in all other circumstances, 
and this is certainly the first  voyage the  Dutch made to 
India, whereas in  the other there is mention of those 
people having been there before. This is to be seen at  
large in the collection of voyages undertaken by the 
Dutch East-India company, printed thie present year 
1708. 
An.'1596. Sir Robert Dudley, as principal adven- 

turer, set out  three ships under the command of Ben- 
jamin Wood, designing to trade in China ; fop. which 
purpose he carried letters from queen Elizabeth to  the 
emperor, of China: but these ships and the men all 
perished, so we have  no account of their voyage. Pur- 
chas, vol. I. pt 110. 

An. 15Q8.' Three merchants of Middleburgh fitted 
out ow0 ships under the eommand sf Cornelius How- 
tenran for the East-Indies, which  sailed  on tbe fifeeeoth 
of Ma&. In November they put  into the bay of sal- 
dmha on the coqt sf Afric, in 841 degrees of muth 
latitude, and ten leagues from the cape of Good H v .  
Hepa pPetepding ts gade wibh the nativw, t h y  e f h d  
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them some  violence; to revenge which; three days 
after they came down  in great numbers, and surprising 
the Dutch slew thirteen of them, and drove the rest to 
their ship. January  the Sd they again a n c h o e  in the 
bay of S.  Augustin in the south-west, part of the island 
Madagascar, pnd 23 degrees of south latitude, where 
the natives would not trade with them ; and being  in 
great want of  provisions, they sailed to  the island  Ma- 
gotta, or s. Christopher,  on the north of Madagascar, 
and having got some  relief  went on to Answame, or 
Angovan, another small island, where they took in 
more  provisions. Then proceeding on their voyage, 
they passed by the Maldivy  islands, thence by  Cochin, 
and in June arrived at Sumatra at the port of Achen, 
where after being kindly  received by the king, he sent 
many  men  aboard  on  pretence of friendship, but with 
a design to surprise the ships,  which they had near ac- 
complished, but were with difficulty  beaten off, yet so 
'that the  Dutch lost sixtpeight of their men, two pin- 
naces of twenty ton each, and one of their boats.  Sail- 
ing hence they watered and refreshed at Pulo Batun off 
Queda,  which  is on the coaqt of Malaca ; and having 
spent much time about those parts, in  November  an- 
chored at  the islands of Nicobar in 8 degrees of latitude, 
where they had  some refreshment, but little ; to remedy 
which, in their way towards Ceylon, they took a ship 
of Negapatan and plundered it.  Then directing their 
course  home  in March 1600, they doubled the cape of 
Good  Hope, and in July  returned  to Middleburgh. Pur- 
chas,  vol. I. p. 116. 

This same year, 1598, the Holland East-India com- 
pany set  out six great ships and two yatchs for India 
under the command of Cornelius Hemskirke, which 
sailed out of the  Texel on the first of May, and coming 
together to  the cape of Good Hope in August, were 
there separated by a terrible storm : four of them and 
a yacht put  into  the island  Maurice east of Mac@@- 
car ; the other two skips and yatch put into  the island 
S. Mary on the  east also of Madagascar; where they 
made  no stay, but sailing thence arrived on the twenty- 
sixth of November 1598, Wore Bantam ; and a month 
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after them came the other four ships and a yak& from 
the  island.Maurice. The first  comers  having got  their 
lading, departed from  before Bantam on the eleventh 
of January 1599, and arrived happily in  the  Texel on 
the ninth of June 1599, richly .laden with pepper, 
cloves,  mace,  nutmegs, and cinnamon, having spent 
but fifteen months in the whole  voyage. The other 
four ships and yatch left in India under the command 
of Wybrant, sailed  from Bantam dOIJg the  north side of 
Javan to the  east end of it, where the town of Arosoya 
is seated. Here  the natives, in revenge for some of 
their people  killed  by the  Dutch in their first  voyage, 
seized seventeen of them that were sent ashore for pro- 
visions ; and fifty  more being sent to their relief in 
sloops and boats,  were all of them killed,  drowned, or 
taken. The prisoners were ransomed  for two thousand 
pieces of eight, and then  the ships put  to sea, and on 
the  third of March 1599, came  into the  strait of Am- 
boina, where they anchored before a small  town in 
that island,  called Itan. This is near the Moluccos, 
and produces plenty of cIoves, There being lading 
but for two ships  here, the other two were sent to 
Banda, where they took their lading of cloves, nut- 
megs, and mace, and returned home in April 1600. 
The other two ships left behind at Amboina having 
taken  in  what  lading of cloves they could get, sailed 
away to get what they wanted at the  MO~UCCOS,  and 
anchored at Ternate, where having got the rest of their 
lading, they departed thence on the nineteenth of Au- 
gust 1599, and came to  Jacatra in the island Java on 
the  thirteenth of November, being then reduced to’ex- 
tremity for want of provisions : whence after a few 
days stay they proceeded to Bantam, and thence on the 
twenty-first of January for Holland, where after a te- 
dious voyage they arrived in safety, having lost many 
men through sickness and want of provisions. Every 
year  after the Dutch failed not to set out new fleets, 
being allured by the vast returns they made; ;vet there 
was nothing  in these voyages but trade, and some en- 
counters with the Spaniards, and therefore it will be 
needless to mention them all in particular, till ,in the 
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year 1606, .the Dutch possessed themselves af Tidope, 
one of the Mducco islands, and Amboina, explliag 
the Fortugueses first, and  afterwards  the  English. in  
1608 the Dutch  admiral A'€at&ef laid  siege to  Mdwa, 
but Fithout success.  Soon after  they  grew formidable 
at Jacatra, or Batavia, on the island Java,  where they 
continue to this  day, that being the chief.  seat of all 
their dominions in  the east. Not so satisfied, they  at 
length made themselves masters of Malaca, and ex- 
pelled the Portugueses the island of Ceylon, by which 
means they  are possessed of the most considerable trade 
of the east, all the cinnamon, nutmegs, and cloves, 
being entirely  in their own hands. Nor in this all, for 
they  have conquered the island  Formosa on the coast 
of China, whence they  trade  to  Japan,  with  the ex- 
clusion of all Christian nations from that island. And 
here we will leave the Dutch, to give some further re- 
lation of the English proceedings, and so conclude with 
the East-Indies. 

An. 1600. A company of merchant  adventurers was 
by  patent from queen  Elizabeth  authorized  to  trade in 
the East-Indies, and accordingly in  January 1600-1 they 
fitted out four great ships and a victualler, all  under 
the command of captain  James  Lancaster, who sailed 
out of the river of Thames on the  thirteenth of Febru- 
ary,  having  four  hundred and  eighty men aboard his 
ships, yet  got  not beyond Torbay  till  the second of 
April, and on the first of November doubled the cape 
of Good Hope. In  April following they  anchored at 
the,islands of Nicobar,  north-east of the  great island Qf 
Sumatra,  and  in  June a w e  before Achem, where  they 
had a good reception, and settled peace and commerce 
with  that  king; but having  little to  trade with, put to 
sea, and took a great  Portuguese ship richly laden, and 
returned to Achem, whence they sailed to  Bantam,  in 
the island of Java: here  they  had also good entertain- 
ment, and  liberty of trade was agreed  on: and having 
taken  in  what more  lading was wanting, which con- 
sisted in pepper and clovee, on the  twentieth of Febru. 
a y  they set sail in  order to  return for England, but 
meeting with violent storms were mid into 40 des 
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p s  OP Bbuth latitude, where hncaiter  lmt'hii apd; 
der, ahioh wag restored with much labour, aud 60 t h y  
arrived at  the island of St. Helena in June, and having 
refreshed themselves there  put to sea again, end I& 
turned safe to England in August. Pumha5, vd. I. 
p. 147. 

An. 1604. The aforesaid  company sent four ships 
more to  the East-Indies  under  the command of gip 
Henry Middleton, who sailed on the second of A#i, 
and arrived at  Bantam on the  twenty-third of Deoember; 
Two of the ships loaded  pepper at Bantam ; sir Henry 
with the others sailed to  the isles of Banda, where he 
continued twenty-one weeks, and  then returned -to 
Bantarn, and arrived in the Downs on the eixth of May 
1606. The same year captain John Davis and sir Ed- 
ward Michelburn with one  ship and a pinnace sailed 
into the East-Indies, trading at Bantam, and  taking 
some prizes, but performed nothing else remarkable. 
Purchas, vol. I. p. 185. 

An. 1607. The company fitted out their  third 
voyage, being three ships under the command of Wil- 
liam Keeling, but only two of them kept company ; 
and setting  out in April, arrived not at Priaman in the 
island Sumatra till July  the following year; having 
spent all  this time along the coasts of Afkic, and beating 
at sea against contrary winds. Here they took in m e  
pepper, and then sailed to Bantam, where a Biam em- 
bassador invited them to  settle commerce in his masteds 
dominions; and so they proceeded to Banda, where 
they  were hindered taking in their  lading of spiee by 
the Dutch, who had built a fort on that island. sb 
being disappointed they returned to Bantam, loaded 
pepper, and settled a factory there, which  continued 
in prosperity till overthrown by the Dutch. Purehas, 
Vol. I. p.  188. 

The third ship mentioned  above,  which  did not keep 
company with the other two, but set out at the same 
time, after touching at the bay of Saldslaha 061 the 
coast of Afiio, and at  Bantam on the island of Jam, 
praoeeded to the  Mslu~co islands,  where with the per- 
mission of the W i a r d s ,  then paocre~sed of t h m  idanBs, 
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they had a trade for  some  days, but were  afterwards 
commaqded away. Then sailing towards the island 
Celebes at the island Button, or Buton, they Were 
friendly entertained by the king, and brought their full 
loading of cloves ; which  done, they returned to Bantam, 
and thence to England. Purchas, vol. I. p. 226. 

'An. 1608. The East-India company  for its fourth 
voyage  set out two ships, the Union and Ascension, 
commanded  by Alexander Sharpey and Richard Rowles, 
who sailed  on the fourteenth of March; and having 
spent above a year by the way, and lost the Union  in 
a storm, the Ascension  came  on the eighth of April 
1609 to an anchor  before the city Aden on the coast 
of Arabia Felix, whence they sailed into  the Red-sea, 
being the first English ship that ever entered it, and on 
the eleventh of June anchored  in the road of the city 
of Mocha; and having  made a short stay to refit, 
sailed away for the coast of Cambaya,  where  refusing 
to take in a pilot the ship  was  lost  on the shoals,  but 
all the men  saved in two boats,  who got ashore at the 
small  town of Gandevel, about forty miles  from Surat, 
whither they travelled by land, aud were  relieved by 
the English factor there. The captain and most of the 
company went from  thence to. Agra  the court of the 
mogul,  resolving to  take their journey through  Persia 
to return into Europe. But Thomas Jones, the author 
of this account, with three others,  committed  them- 
selves to a Portuguese religious  man,  who  promised to 
send  them home, and accordingly carried them through 
Daman and Chaul to Goa,  where in January they were 
shipped  aboard the admiral of four Portuguese ships 
homeward  bound,  and arrived at Lisbon in August, 
where embarking in an English ship they came  safe  into 
England in September 1610. The rest of the company 
that went with the captain  dispersed, and few of them 
came  home. 
, The Union,  mentioued before to be separated from 
the Ascension  in a storm,  touched at the bay  of St. 
Augustin in the island Madagascar,  where the captain 
and five more going ashore  upon  friendly  invitation 
were Wed-. by 4be  natives, who thought to hsve Sur- 
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prised the ship  with theii boats, but were 'beaten off 
with great loss. So sailing hence, they directed their 
course to Achem on the island Sumatra, where and at 
Priaman they took in their lading of M s  and pepper, 
and did their course to return home. But their 
voyage  proved so unfortunate, that all her men  died  by 
the way, except three English and an Indian, who  were 
scarce alive ; and not  being  able to hand the sails, the 
ship was carried upon the coast of Britany in France, 
where the  French conveyed her into harbour, and most 
of the lading was  saved  for the company. 

An. 1609. The English East-India company for its 
fifth  voyage set out but one  ship,  commanded  by David 
Middleton,  who arriving at Banda was  by the  Dutch 
there hindered loading any spice, and therefore  sailed to 
Puloway  a small island not far distant, where with much. 
difficulty and hazard he got loading of  spice, and re- 
turned home  safe. Purchas, vol. I. p. 238. 

An. 1610. Sir  Henry Middleton sailed with three 
ships under his  command ; and being  informed  by the 
natives of the island Zocotora, that he would be 
friendly  received at Mocha  in the Red-sea, and find 
good 'vent for  his goods, he ventured up thither, and 
after much deceitful kindness  shown  him by the Turks, 
was himself with many of his men secured, and sent 
up the county several  miles to another bassa.  Some 
men were also killed by the infidels,  who attempted 
to surprise one of the ships, and were possessed  of the 
upper  decks, till the seamen  blew  up  some, shot others, 
and drove the rest into  the sea, so that only  one of 
them that hid  himself  escaped, and was afterwards re- 
ceived to mercy, After much  solicitation  sir Henry 
Middleton and his  inen  were sent back to Mocha, 
where  most of them made their escape  aboard their 
ships. Many fruitless contests having afterwards passed 
with the bassas  about^ the restitution of the goods 
taken ; .a t  last  he sailed to Surat, where  he arrived in 
September 1611, and having, notwithstanding the op- 
position  made by the Portugueses,  sold  some of' his 
goods, and  departing thence to Dabul,  had  some more 
trade in that place, yet not so much as to dispose of 
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all ke'kd. W h m u p t a  Be m l v e d  t6 ret* ti, & 
€"sea, $ b e  to traffic with the ships sf India, w€&h 
usudly msmt -to those parts:  he detained many of t b m  
by &we, and bartered  with them  as he thought fit, t& 
l d i a o o  being undev restraint,  and  in no condition to 
oppose whatever was offered them. Being thus fur. 
nished, be sailed for Gurnatva, where he got loading of 
spice, and  sent one ship home with  her burden, his 
own having been on a mk, and therefom unfit for the 
voyage till repaired, which oould not be done so awn. 
This ship arrived safe in England,  but sir Henry Mid- 
dieton apd his wem cast awa? in India. Pupahag, ~oi .  I. 
p. 2417. Other ships sailed the  latter  end of the year 
16F0, and  beginning of 1611, which still  ran much the 
same coupse with  the former, and have nothing singular 
to relate. But 

An. 1611, in  April sailed captain John Paris with 
three ships, who having run  the same coume all the 
rest  had done severally befow, entering the Red-sea, 
and  touching at  Java, he received a letter from one 
Adame an Englishman, who sailed aboard some Dutch 
ships to Japan, and was there detained, in which he 
gave an account of that country.  Captain  Saris dis- 
missing his other  two ships, directed his course for that 
island ; and passing by those of Bouro, Xula, Bachian, 
Celebes, Siiolo, the Moluccos, and others, came  to an 
anchor on the eleventh of June 1613, at the small island 
and port of Pirando,  lyiug  southwest of the southwest 
point of the  great island of Japan. This  and several 
other small islands about it are subject to  petty kings, 
who all acknowledge the emperor of Japan for their 
sovereign. These  little prinoes showed all imaginable 
kindnms to the English, being the first that ever ap- 
peared in those parts. Captain Sar is ,  with the assist- 
ance of the  king of Fhando, was mnducted  to  the em' 
pepor's court at  Meaco, where he had audience of him, 
and settled peam and  commem in as authentic man. 
ner E ~ B  if he  had been sent fmm England mly upon 
that errand ; the emperor granting  to  the English free 
liberty of trade, and  kveral pdviieges and immunities 
fbr t.h& e i m w m e n t .  All th ing  Being settled 

c 



there, atptain $arb  retumd to Firmdo well. 
with his success: and there the goods he bmghb beid8 
neb, yeL 8111 disposed of, he eteatal a €&tmp, Laving 
in it eight. Englieb, t h e e  Japa&ses fm interpreters{ 
and two servants‘ Thebe were to dispose of the g d d  
left behiad, and provide loading for such ships $9 Were 
to continue the  trade now began. This done, he left 
Firando an the fifth of December, and stood for the 
coast of China, along which he  kept to  that of Co- 
chinchins and Cmboya, whence he struck ever to  the 
southward, and came into Bantam tioad, where he c”r 
tinued some time, and l&€y put  into Plymouth in Sip. 
ternber 1614, Purchas, vol. I. p. 334. Thus have w~ 
brought the English to  Japan, the furthest eitent of 
what vulgarly is comprehended under the name of the 
East-Indies, and therefore think it needless to prosecute 
their voyages this way any longef; since they can aflord 
nothing new ; nor indeed have these’ hitherto added 
any thing  to  what was  discovered by the Portugueses, 
to whom all these oount>ries were well known lofrg b e +  

fore, as has been made appear. Of the  Dutch navigzw 
tions this way somewhat has been  said, and it seems 
needless to add any  thing concerning the French, whu 
are not so considerable there as any of thod   na i im 
already mentioned,  besides that they came thither  the 
latest, and therefore not as discoverers, but tracing  the 
beaten road; so that all that can be said of them will 
be only a repetition of things already spoken bf, Havd 
ing thus given an account of the first diseoverers, and 
the success of all the first  voyages to AGric and Asia, it 
now remains to show what a vast extent of land is by 
these means made known, which before Europe was 
wholly a stranger to, and  the commodities it Swpplies 
us with; which is  one great point of this discotlrsei 
viz, to show what benefit ie reaped by mvigation, and 
the vast improvement it has received  since the distcwecgr 
of the magnetical needlej or sea-compass4 Then Bm* 
ing performed this  with all possible brevity, k will- be 
fit  to proceed to give the like relation of tbe d;scovw 
and o t l w  &&s of America, (v the MW wwld, rpf6bp 
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will lead US to the voyages round the globe, where  this 
discourse will end. 

To begin then where the discoveries  commenced, that 
is, at cape Nam, or Nao, which is on the coast of the 
kingdom of Morocco, and in the twenty-eighth degree 
of latitude: we  find the  extent made  known from 
thence, taking it only  from north to south  from 18 de- 
grees  of north latitude to 35 degrees  .of  south latitude, 
in all 53 degrees in length, at twenty leagues to a de- 
gee, to be one  thousand sixty leagues, but very much 
more  if  we run along the coast,  especially  upon that 
of Guinea,  which  lies  east and west  for  above 25 de- 
grees, which at  the same rate as before amounts to five 
hundred leagues. So that we have  here a coast, only 
reckoning to the cape of  Good Hope, of  above  fifteen 
hundred leagues in length made  known to us, and in 
it the further Lybia, the country of the Blacks,  Guinea, 
the kingdoms of Benin,  Conga,  Angola, and the west- 
ern coast of the Cafres. These are the general names 
by  which  these  vast  regions are known. The natives 
are for the most part black,  or  else inclining to it. All 
the commodities brought from  thence, are gold-dust, 
ivory, and slaves ; those black  people  selling  one  an- 
other, which is a very  considerable trade, and has been 
a great support to all the American  plantations. This is 
all that mighty continent affords  for exportation, the 
greatest part of it being  scorched under the torrid 
zone, and the natives  almost  naked,  no-where indus- 
trious,  and  for the most part scarce  civilized. In the 
muthermost parts among the wild  Cafres, there is 
plenty of good cattle, which the first traders to India 
used to buy  for  knives and other toys at the bay of 
Saldanha, and other  places  thereabouts. The Portu- 
guese~ here have the largest  dominions on this coast of 
any nation,  which are in the kingdoms of Congo  and 
Angola, The English and Dutch have some  small  forts 
on the coast of Guinea, and the Dutch, a large strong 
town, with all mamer of improvements about it, at 
the cape of Good Hope. From this cape of G o d  
Hope to cape Guardah at the entrance into the Red- 
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sea, the  cuwt  running north-east and south-west, extends 
above twelve hundred leagues in a straight line, con- 
taining the eastern Cafres and Zanguebar, which are 
the two great divisions of this side ; the latter of these 
subdivided into the kingdoms of  Mozambique,  Pemba, 
Quiloa,  Monbaca,  Melinde, Magadoxa  and Adel. Of 
these the Portugueses possess the town and fort of Mo- 
zambique, having lost Monbaca within these few years, 
taken from them by the moors. No other European 
nation has any dominions on this coast,  which is all in 
the possession of the natives or moors. The commodi- 
ties here  are the same as on the west  side of Afric, 
gold, ivory, and slaves. All this vast continent pro- 
duces many sorts of fruit  and  grain unknown to us, as 
also beasts and fowl,  which being no part of trade, are 
not mentioned here. Yet before  we leave this coast we 
must not omit to mention the island Zocotora,  famous 
for producing the best aloes, and  situate not far 
distant from cape Guardafu. Next in course  follows 
the  Red-sea, the mouth whereof is about a hundred 
and twenty leagues from cape Guardafu, and  its  length 
from the mouth to  Suez at the bottom of it above 
four hundred leagues, lying north-west and south-west : 
on one side of it is the coast of Aben and  Egypt, on 
the other that of Arabia Petrea. and Arabia Felix, all 
in the possession of the  Turks,  and  not at all resorted 
to by any European nation, but somewhat known to 
them by the way of Egypt, before the discovery of In- 
dia. From the mouth of the Red-sea to  the gulph of 
Persia lies the coast of Arabia, extending about four 
hundred leagues northeast and south-west to cape Ro- 
salgate at  the entrance  into the bay of Ormuz. This 
coast is  partly subject to  the  Turk,  and partly to Arabian 
princes ; and its principal commodities are rich  gums, 
and coffee. Turning cape Rosalgate to  the north-west 
is the  great bay of Orn~uz, along which runs still-the 
coast of Arabia, where stands Mascate,  once.  possessed 
by the Portugueses, now  by the Arabs. Next we come 
into the gulph of Bazora, or of Persia, almost two 

I hundred leagues in length, and enclosed by Arabia on 
the one side, and Persia on the other. At the mouth 
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of &is bar is B mdl ialarpd 3a the famaw &kg O r m ~ z ,  
~ q u d  etrd kept many gear$ by the Portllguesq 
b u b  rlt k t  ta%en from them by the Persians, with the 
dlicpe d‘ the English. Within  the bay on the &a. 
lhm &le is the isleifid Baharemi famous for a great 
&%erJi of pearls. From the rhauth af the Persian 
plph Qo that of Indus are about three hufidred and 
forty leagues, being the coast of Persist where no 
prince pbsmses any  thing but that  gteat monarch, 
Th& ehk& commodities here are  raw silk, rhubarb, 
wtmweed, tarpets of all sorts, wrought and plain 
silks, silks wro&ght with gold or silver,  half silks and 
half  cottons. From the mouth ~f fndus  to cape Co- 
m r i ,  taking in the bend of the coast from Indus to 
Cambptys, lying  north=west  and south-eat, and from 
khat bay to the cape almost north and south, are near 
four hundred leagues, including the shores af Guzarat, 
Cambaya, Decan, Canara  and  Malabar : of these Gu- 
zwat and Cambaya, with  part of Decan, are subject 
k the great mogul, the other  parts  to several Indian 
prince$. Yet the Portugueses have the  fott of Diu in 
Guzarat, Damam in Cambaya, and  the  great  city of Goa 
in Dm&, be$des other  forts of lesser  consequence: 
the EhgliSh the island of Bomhaim, and the Dutch 
stme forts. Doubling cape Comori, and  running in 
a straight line north-east, there  are about four hundred 
and forty leagues to the bottom of the bay of Bengala ; 
and  turning thence southeast, somewhat more than 
the stme number of leagues to  the southermost point 
of the h m a  CherSonesus, or the coast of Mahca ; and 
in this spzice the shores of Coromandel, Bisnagar, 
We6nda, %x%, Bengala, Arracan, Pegu, Martaban, 
d the Aurea Chersonesud, or Peninsula, of Blalaca. 
Hence we will make but dne line more  for brevity sake 
up to Japan on the northern coast of China, which 
in a araight line, without allowing any  thing for  the 
bays of Sirrm and Cachinchina, is at least eight.  hundred 
leagues4 a d  iti it the ertstiskle of the  Peninmla of Ma- 
laca, the kingdoma of Siam, Camboia, Chiampa, and 
Cochiacki’na, tke vast etn@re of C h h .  AB these 
i- tre$i$ns &WW Patis etw~wad are VI$+YT 
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though impoperlyt wmprehended under the d 
the East-Indies. The product of these  count&^ iq po 
less to be admired, being all sorts of metals, b m  
and  birds, and the most dekiouo of fruits, But Q 
speak byaway of trade, the cowmodities bere am $id- 
rno.nds, sdk raw  and wrought in prodigbus qusntities, 
wtton unwrought, and infinite plenty of it is eali ims 
and  muslins, all s o ~ t s  of sweet and rich w d ,  dl the 
gums, drugs, and dyes, all the precious  plan@, and rich 
perfumes, not to mention the spices,  w&h 1 leave to 
the islands ; in fine, all that is precious,  delight#& m 
useful : insomuch, that though bere be mines of silver 
and gold, yet none  is sent abroad, but hither it flows 
from all other parts  and is here swallowed up, ;13ut 
something must be said of the islands bebging fs, this 
great continent, fbr the value of them i s  immense, as 
well as their number, and the extent of sswe of them. 
The first in order that  are sny thing considerable, grs 
the  Maldivy  islands, rather reinarkable for their rodtit 
tude than  any other thing, being so many that  the 
number i s  not known, yet so small, that ao gre& 
account is made of them : they lie south-east of cape 
Comori, betwixt 3 and 8 degrees of north latitude; 
for so faF they run, being disposed  in  twelve m e r 4  
clusters or parcels that lie north-west and south-east, at 
the south end whereof lie two other less clusters or 
parcels east and west  from  one another. As for trade, 
or commerce, though these islands are very fruitful, 
they have not any thing considerable to promote it, 
especially to supply Europe, which is the thing here to 
be considered. Next to these is the  great and rich 
island of Ceylon  beyond  cape  Comori,  formerly  divided 
into several petty kingdoms, till the Portugueses first 
reduced all  the sea-coasts under their dominion, and 
were afterwards dispossessed  by the Dutch,  who still 
remain masters of them, but could  never yet conquer 
the inland. This is a place of mighty traffick, for it 
produces the best  cinnamon  in the world, and supplies 
all Europe: here are also found the finest rubies, and 
several other  sorts of precious stones. The d e p h s s  
Of this i s h d  are m n b d  the best in d India, urd as 
VOL. IX. 2 E  
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such coveted hy all the eastern princes, who, though 
they have herds of them in their own dominions, do 
not spare to give considerable prices for these, which is 
a great enriching of the country. The islands of Sunda, 
or the Sound, are  that  great parcel lying south and 
southeast of Rlalaca, the principal whereof are Suma. 
tray Borneo, and Java;  the two first directly under the 
line, Sumatra above three  hundred leagues in length, 
lying north-west and south-east, and  about  sixty in 
breadth  in the widest place ; Borneo is almost round, 
and  about  six  hundred in circumference ; Java  the last 
of them lies betwixt 7 and 10 degrees of south latitude, 
is  about  two  hundred leagues in  length from east to  
west, and  not above forty  in  breadth  in  the widest 
place from north  to south. There  are  many more,  but 
all small in comparison of these, unless we reckon Ce- 
lebes, lying  under the line, near  an  hundred  and eighty 
leagues in length, the longest way north-east and south- 
west, and  about  eighty in breadth in the broadest place 
from east to west : as also Gilolo, under  the equator as 
well as the iast, of an irregular shape, and  not above 
one-fourth part of the bigness of Celebes. All these 
islands have a prodigious trade, being resorted to from 
all parts, not only of India,  but even from Europe. 
Their wealth is incredible, for they produce whatsoever 
man can wish ; but  the principal commodities exported 
are ginger, -pepper, camphor, agaric, cassia, was, 
honey, silk, cotton ; they have also mines of gold, tin, 
iron,  and sulphur, all  sorts of cattle  and fowl, but no 
vines nor olive-trees. In  Sumatra  the  Dutch have some 
forts, and  are very powerful, but much more in Java, 
where Batavia, a populous city,  is the metropolis of 
their eastern dominions. The English had ;1 great trade 
and, fgctory at  Bantam in the  same. island, but were 
expelled by the  Dutch in the year 1682. M e r  these 
follow the Molucco islands, which are five in number 
properly so called, viz. Ternate,  Tidore, Machian, 
Rhutil or Mousil, and Bachian : they lie along  the west 
side of G~lalo, so near the equinoctial, that  the last of 
them lies 24 or 25 minutes south, and the first of them 
a b u t  fifty minutes  north of it. They  are so small, that all 
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of them do not take up above 1 degree, and 20 or I6 
minutes of latitude. Ternate is the northermost, and 
in order from it lie to  the south Tidore, Moutil, Machian 
and Bachian. The whole product of these islands is 
cloves, which are scarce found elsewhere, and here lit- 
tle besides them ; which is the reason'  why the Dutch 
have possessed themselves of them, expelling the  Por- 
tugueses, who after  long contests had  bought  out the 
Spaniards claim to them. With  the Moluccos may be 
reckoned the islands of Amboina and  Banda : the first of 
these produces cloves like the other, and was  once much 
resorted to by the English, till the Dutch destroyed their 
factory, of which action there  are particular printed ac- 
counts. Banda is a  larger island than  any of the others, 
and  in five degrees of south latitude, possessed  also by 
the  Dutch, who have here  all the trade of nutmegs  and 
mace,  which scarce grow any-where but in this  and two 
or three neighbouring islands. A vast multitude of 
other  little islands are scattered  about  this sea, but those 
already mentioned are  the most considerable ; for though 
those  of Chiram  and Papous be large,  there is very 
little of them known, by which it is natural  to guess 
they are  not of much value; for if they were, the 
same avarice that has carried so many European nations 
into  their neighbourhood to destroy not only the na- 
tives, but one another, would have made  them  long 
since as familiar to us as  the rest. Of Japan enough 
was said when first discovered  by the Portvgueses, and 
in captain Saris's voyage thither, where the reader may 
satisfy his curiosity. All that needs be added is, that.- 
it produces some gold, and  great plenty of  silver. For 
other commodities, here is abundance of hemp,  excel- 
lent dyes, red,  blue, and  green, rice,  brimstone, salt- 
petre, cotton, and  the most. excellent varnish .in  the 
world, commonly called japan, whereof abundance of 
cabinets, tables, and many other things, are brought 
into  Europe. Thus are we come to Japan the utmost 
of these eastern discoveries, omitting to say any  thing of 
the  Philippine islands, and those called De las  Ladrones, 
though within  this compass,  because they were disco- 
vered from the JVest-Indies; and therefore they  are 
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hft to be treated of among the American affairs, as are 
the isles of Solomon, whereof hitherto the world has 
had but a very imperfect account. This summary 
shows the improvement of navigation on this side the 
world since the discovery of the magnetical needle, or 
seaampass, it having made  known to us as much of 
the coast of Afric and Asia, as running  along only the 
greatest  turnings  and windings, amounts to about five 
thousand leagues ; an incredible extent of land, were 
it not so universally known to be true,  and so very 
demonstrable. The benefit we reap is so visible, it 
seems not to require  any thing should be said of it. 
For now all Europe abounds in all such things as those 
vast, wealthy, exuberant  eastern regions can afford ; 
whereas before these discoveries it had nothing but 
what it received by retail,  and at  excessive rates from 
the Venetians, who took in the precious drugs, rich 
spices, and  other valuable commodities of the east in 
Egypt, or the coast of Turky, whither it was brought 
from India,  either by caravans or up the  Red-sea; and 
they supplied all other  countries  with  them at their own 
prices. But now the sea is open, every nation has the 
liberty of supplying itself from the  fountainhead ; and 
if some have encroached upon others, and confined 
them to a narrower  t,rade in those parts, yet  the re- 
turns from thence are yearly so great,  that all those 
goods May be purchased here at the second-hand inti- 
nit+ cheaper than  they could when one nation had 
the supplying of all the rest, and that by so expensive 
a way, as being themselves served by caravans, and a 
few small. ships on the Red-sea. T o  conclude; these 
parts, the discovery whereof has been the subject of 
this discourse, supply the Christian world with  all glllns, 
drugs, spices,  silks, and cottons, precious stones, SUI- 
phur, gold, salt-petre, rice, tea, china-ware, cofie, 
japan varnished works, all sorts of dyes, of cordials, 
and perfumes, pearls, ivory, ostrich feathers, parrots, 
monkeys, and an endless number of necessaries, conw 
niencies, curiosities, and  other comforts, and supports 
of human life, whereof enough has been said for the 
intended  brevity of this discourse. It is now time  to pro- 
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ceed to a still greater part, greater  in  extent of land g s .  
reaching  from north  to south, and  its bounds not  yet 
known, and  greater  in wealth, as containing the inex- 
haustible  treasures of the silver mines of Peru  and 
Mexico, and of the gold mines of Chile, and  very 
many  other  parts. A fourth  part of the world, not 
much inferiour  to the  other  three  in  extent,  and  no 
way  yielding to them for all the blessings nature could 
bestow upon the earth. A world concealed from the 
rest  for above five thousand years, and reserved by pro. 
vidence to be made  known  three  hundred  years ago. 
A region yet  not wholly known, the  extent being so 
immense, that  three  hundred years  have  not been a suf- 
ficient time  to lay i t  all open. A portion of the uni- 
verse wonderful  in  all respects : 1. For that being so 
large  it could lie so long hid. 2. For that being well 
inhabited, the  wit of man  cannot conclude which way 
those people could come thither,  and  that none others 
could find the way since. 3. For its endless sources of 
gold and silver, which supplying  all  parts, since their 
first discovery, are so far from k i n g  impoverished, that 
they only want more hands to  draw  out more.. 4. For 
its  mighty rivers, so far exceeding  all others, that  they 
look like little seas, compared with  the  greatest  in  other 
parts. 5. For its prodigious mountains, running  many 
hundred leagues, and whose tops are almost inaccessi- 
ble. 6. For the  strange variety of seasons, and tern- 
perature of air to be found at  very few leagues distance. 
And lastly, For its stupendous  fertility of soil, produc- 
ing  all sorts of fruits  and plants which the other  parts 
of the world afford, in greater perfection than in their 
native  land, besides an infinity of others which will not 
come to perfection elsewhere. 

T o  come to the discovery of this fourth  and greatest 
part of the earth, it was undertaken  and performed by 
Christopher Columbus, a Genoese, excellently skilled in 
sea-affairs, an  able cosmographer, and well versed in all 
those parts of the mathematics, which might  capacitate 
him for such an enterprise. This person being cgn- 
vinced by natural reason, that so great part of the 
world as till then was unknown could not be d sea, or 
created to i q  .purpose ; and believing that ’ the, earth 
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being round, a shorter way might be found to India by 
the. west, than by  compassing all Afric to  the southward, 
as the Portugueses were then  attempting  to do ; he re. 
solved to apply himself  wholly to  the discovery'of those 
richa'countries, which he positively concluded must ex- 
ten&, from' what was known of the East-Indies, still to  
the eastward one way, and  to be the easier met with 
by sailing round to  the westward. Having been long 
fully possessed with  this notion, and provided to an- 
swer all objections that might be started  against  it, he 
thought  the undertaking too great for any less than  a 
sovereign prince, or state : and therefore, not  to be un- 
just  to his country, he first proposed it  to  the  state of 
Genoa, where it was rather ridiculed than  any way en- 
couraged. This repulse made him have recourse to 
king  John  the second  of Portugal, who having caused 
the matter  to be examined by those that had the direc- 
tion of the discoveries along the coast of Afric,  by their 
advice he held him in  hand till he  had  sent out a caravel 
with  private orders to  attempt  this discovery, This 
caravel having wandered long in the wide ocean, and 
suffered much by storms, returned  without finding any 
thing. Columbus understanding  what had been  done, 
resented it so highly, that  in hatred to  Portugal he re- 
solved to go over to Castile and offer his service there ; 
but for fear of any disappointment, at  the same time he 
sent his brother Batholomew Columbus into England, 
to make the same overture  to  king Henry  the seventh. 
His brother had the ill fortune to be taken at  sea by pi- 
rates, which much retarded his coming to  the court of 
England; where when at last  he came, being poor and 
destitute of friends, it was long before he could be 
heard, or a t  least be  looked  upon ; so that in fine,  Co- 
lumbus was gone before he  returned  to Spain with his 
answer. Columbus in  the mean while stole away out 
of Portugal, and coming to the court of Ferdinand and 
Isabel, king  and queen of Castile and Aragon, he there 
spent  eight  years soliciting with little hopes, and many 
difficulties; till at last, when he had  utterly despaired 
of success, he met with it, ,through  the assistance of 
some few  friends he  had  gained at  court, At his ear= 
nest suit he  had all the conditions be required granted, 

E 
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which'were, that  he should be admiral of all those seas. h e  
discovered, and viceroy and governor  general of ail the' 
lands; that  he should have the tenth of all  things  what- 
soever brought from those  parts, and  that  he might a t  
all times be an  eighth  part  in all fleets sent  thither,  and 
to receive the eighth of all  the  returns.  This  to him 
and his heirs for ever. With these  titles  and sufficient 
power from the queen, who espoused the  undertaking, 
he 'repaired  to the port of Palos  de Moper ,  on the 
coast  of Andaluzia,  where  there was furnished for him a 
ship called the S. Mary,  and  two caravels, the one called 
la Pinta, commanded by Martin Alonzo Pinzon, and 
the  other  la  Nina, by Vincent  Yanez  Pinzon., In these 
vessels he  had  ninety men, and provisions for a year; 
and thus equipped  he sailed from Palos de Moguer. . 

An. 1492. On the  twentythird of August,  directing 
his course to  the  Canary islands, where he  made a 
new rudder  to  the caravel  Pinta, which had  hers  broke 
off a t  sea, he took in fresh provisions,  wood, and 
water, with  all possible expedition ; and .on the  sixth of 
September put  to sea again,  steering  due west, and on the 
seventh lost sight of land. The eleventh at  a:hundred 
and fifty leagues  distance from the island of Ferro,  they 
saw a great piece of a mast drove by the current, which 
set strong  towards  the  north;  and  the fourteenth the 
admiral observed the variation of the needle to  the 
westward  about two points. On  Sunday  the  sixteenth 
the men were  surprised to see green  and yellow weeds 
scattered  about  in small parcels on the superfices of the 
water, as if i t  had been newly torn off from some 
island or rock ; and  the  next  day  they saw much more, 
which made some conclude they were  near  land,  and 
others supposing i t  only to be rocks or shoals began 
to  mutter.  Every  day  they. saw some birds flying to 
the ships, and abundance of weeds in the water, which 
still made  them conceive hopes of land : but when these 
failed, then  they began again  to murmur, SO that  the 
admiral  was forced to use all his art-  to keep them 
quiet, sometimes with  fair words, and sometimes with 
threats  and severity, they  imagining, that since for 
the most 'part  they saiIed before the wind, it would 
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be itxpsdbk for them ever tu return. Thus  their mu- 
tinous temper daily increased, and began to appear 
more open, same being so bold as to advise throwing 
the adniiral overboard, The first of October the pilot 
told the admiral, he found by his  account they were 
five hundred  and  eighty-eight  leagues west of the island 
of Ferro, which is the  watermost of the Canaries ; 
who answeredj his reckoning was five hundred and 
eighty-four, whereas in  reality his computation wag 
seven hundred and seven ; and on the  third  the pilot 
of the caravel Nina reckoned six hundred and fifty, he 
0f the caravel Pinta six hundred  and  thirty-four : but 
they were out, and Columbus made it less for fear of 
discouraging the men, who nevertheless continued very 
mutinous, but were somewhat appeased on the fourth, 
seeing above forty sparrows fly about the ships, besides 
&her birds. The eleventh of October  there appeared 
manifest tokens of their being near  land ; for from the 
admiral's ship they saw a green  rush  in the water, from 
the  Nina  they saw a cane and a stick, and took up 
another that was artificially wrought,  and a little board, 
besides abundance of weeds fresh pulled up ; from the 
Pinta  they beheld such-like tokens, and a branch of a 
thorn-tree  with the berries on it : besides that, sounding 
they found bottom, and the wind grew variable. For 
these reasons the admiral ordered, they should make 
but littk sail a t  night, for fear of being  aground in 
the dark, and  about ten of the clock that  night  the ad- 
miral himself saw a lightj  and showed it to others. 
About  two  in  the morning the caravel Pinta, which 
was furthest a-head, gave the signal of land ; and when 
day apgmred,  they perceived it was an island about fif- 
teen leagues in length, plain, well wooded and watered, 
and vf ty  pditulous: the natives standing on the shore, 
smoiring what  the ships were. The admiral md cap- 
.GRS went ashore in their boats, and called that i s h d  
$. Salvador, the natives calling it Guanahani, and is one 
ef the Lutayos in abmt 26 degrees of north latitude, 
dne hundred a d  fifty Ieagues west of the Canaries, and 
disaove~ed the  thirtpthird day after they sailed from 
t h  C d d w  to& pr&eskm for the king and qu&n 
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him as their  admiral and viceroy. H e  gave the 111~ 
dians, who stood in admiration to see him  and his men, 
some red cap8, glass-beads, and  other trifles, which 
they valued at a  high  rate. The  admifal  returning 
aboard, the natives followed, some swimming, others 
in their canoes, carrying  with  them bottoms of spun 
Cotton, parrots, and javelins pointed with fish-bones, to 
exchange for glass baubles and horse-bells. Both men 
and women were  all  naked,  their  hair  short  and  tied 
with a cotton string,  and well enough featured, of a 
middle stature, well shaped, and of an olive colouq 
some painted white, some Hack, and some red. They 
knew nothing of iron, and did all  their  work  with 
sharp stones. No beasts or fowl were seen here  but 
only parrots. Being asked by signs, whence they  had 
the gold, whereof they wore little plates hanging a t  
their noses, they  pointed  to the south. The admiral 
understanding there were  other countries not far 0% 
resolved to seek them  out : and  taking seven Indians 
that  they  might learn Spanish, sailed on the fifteenth to 
another  island which he called the Conception, seven 
leagues from the other. The sixteenth  he proceeded to 
another  island and called it Ferdinanda, and SO to a 
fourth, to which he gave the name of Isabella;  but 
finding nothing more in these than  in  the first, he 
proceeded on to  the island of Cuba, which he called 
Juana,  and  entered  the port on. the east end called 
Baracoa, whence after  sending two men to discover 
without finding what he  sought for, he  went on to 
Hispaniola, and anchored on the  north side of it4 
Here  the  admiral finding. there  were gold mines, and 
plenty of cotton, the people  simple, and one of the 
caciques, or princes, showirrg all tokens of love and 
affection ; and having lost his own ship, which through 
the carelessness of the sailors in  the night run U P  a 
sand, he resolved to build a fort which with  the a 5  
sistance of the Indians was performed in ten days, 
called the  Nativity : here he left thirty-nine men, With 
provisions for a year, seeds to SOW, baubles to twe 
with the natives, all the cLannon and am8 kelWiW 
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to %is own ship; and@e boat'. This'done; he departed 
the part of thedNativity on the fourth of January 1493, 
steering:eastward, and,  the  'sixth discovered the caravel 
Pink, which'had left him sgme,days before, the captain 
hqiing 'to get 'much .@la to himself. . Columbus having 
saii&i~same.days along the coast of the island, disco- 
verfd'inore of it, and trafficking with  the natives, 'and 
sdeing &me. other' islands, a t  a .distance, a t  length 
launched out  to sea-  to  return  for Spain. In  the way 
they  struggled  with the dreadfullest storms any of them 
had ever seen, which separated the admiral from the 
caravel Pinta, so that  he saw her  no  more:  but at last 
it pleased God to  bring his 'shattered caravel into the 
river of Lisbon, where the people' flocked with admi- 
ration to see him, and some advised the  king of .Portu- 
gal'to murder him, but' he having  entertained him gene- 
rously dismissed him ; and he putting  to sea again, ar. 
rived safe at Palos de Moper ,  from whence he set out 
on,the fifteenth of March, having been out  six months 
and a half upon his discovery. The court was' then  at 
Barcelona, whither the admiral repaired, carrying with 
him the  Indians  he brought, some gold, and  other s a w  
ples of what  the discovery  afforded. The  king and queen 
received him with  all possible demonstrations of honour, 
making him sit down in. their presence, and ordering 
all the privileges and titles before granted him  to he 
confirmed.  .After  some time  spent in these entertain- 
ments, the admiral desired to be fitted  out as became 
his dignity,  to conquer and plant those new  countries; 
which was granted,  and  he  departed for Seville to set 
out 'on his  second  voyage, which we are  to speak of 
next; we have been very particular  in this, because 
being the first, it required a more,  exact account to be 
given of it, and shall therefore be more succinct in those 
that follow. 

An. ,1493. 'A fleet of seventeen-sail of all sorts was 
fitted  out at Seville, well furnished with pl?ovisions, 
ammunition, cannon, 'corn, seeds, mares and horses, 
tools to  work' in the gold mines,: and abundance of 
commadities to  barter  with  the natives., There were 
aboard fifteen hundred man, m n y  of them. labouring 
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people, and ar t ik rs ,  several. gentlemen,. and'  twenty 
horse. With this fleet Columbus set sail from. Seq& 
on'the fifteenth of September the.aforesaid year, and on 
the fifth of October came to the Gotneru, one of. the 
Canary islands, where he  took in wood and water, ag 
also cattle, calves,  sheep, goats, and swine, to stock 
the  Indies,  besides  hens and garden-seeds.. Sailing 
hence more to  the southward than the first  voyage, on 
the third of November in the morning, all the fleet 
spied an island, which  Columbus  called  Dominica,. be- 
cause discovered on a Sunday, and soon after many 
others, the first of which  he  called Marigalanti, the 
name of the ship he was in, the  next Guadalupe, then 
Montserrate, Santa Maria Redonda, Santa Maria el 
,Antigua, S. Martin,  Santa  Cruz ; these are  the Caribbe 
islands. Next he came to the  large island,  which he 
called S.  John Baptist, but  the Indians Borriquen, and 
it is  now known by the name of Puerto Rico.  Novem- 
ber the twenty-second the fleet arrived on the coast of 
Hispaniola,  where they found the fort burnt down, and 
none  of the Spaniards, they being all destroyed either 
by discord among themselves, or by the Indians. Not 
liking the place  he had chosen the first  voyage to plant 
his colony,  he turned back to  the eastward, and find- 
ing a seat to his  mind, landed and built a  little town 
which he called  Isabella,  in  honour of Isabel  t.hen 
queen  of Castile. Then keeping five  ships of the fleet 
with  him  for  his  use there, he sent back  twelve to Spain, 
under the command of Antony de Torres, with some 
quantity of gold, and  a full account of what had been 
done. Thus ended this year 1493, and here it must 
be observed, that all the actions done  ashore  must be 
omitted, as too great for this discourse, and in reality 
no way belonging to it, the design of it being  only to 
show what advantages have  been  made by sea  since the 
discovery of the magnetical needle, as has been declared 
before. 

An. 1494. Columbus  sailed  from  his  new  colony of 
IsaWa with one great ship and two caravels on the 
twentyfourth of April, directing his  course  westward, 
and came tlpon the paint of Cuba on the eighteenth of 
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May, where sailing along the coast he  mw  an infinite 
number of small islands ; 60 that it being impossible to 
give  them all names, he  in general called them the 
Queen’s Garden. Thus  he proceeded as far as the 
island de Pinos, near the westermost end of Cuba, hav. 
ing discovered 330 leagues to  the westward from his 
colony of Isabella. H e  suffered very much in this 
voyage by the continual storms ofrain, wind, thunder and 
lightning ; and therefore resolved to return, taking his 
way more to  the southward, and on the twenty-second 
of July found the island of Jamaica ; whence he directed 
his course to Hispaniola, and coasting about it, arrived 
at  the town of Isabella on the  twenty-ninth of Septem- 
ber, where he found  his brother Bartholomew Colum- 
bus, who  was  come with four ships from Spain. The 
admiral built many forts in the island, and being much 
offended at  the ill behaviour of many of the Spaniards, 
who  began to use him disrespectfully, and sent com- 
plaints against him to court, returned  into Spain to jus- 
tify his proceedings, and secure his authority. Thus far 
out of Herrera’s first decade, lib. I, TI, and 111. 

The fame of these mighty discoveries being spread 
abroad throughout Europe, Sebastian Cabot, a Venetian, 
but residing in England, made application to  king Henry 
the seventh, to be employed in finding out a passage to 
the East-Indies through the north-west. The king ad- 
mitted of his proposal, and 
An. 1497, ordered him two ships provided with all 

necessaries for such an  undertaking,  with which he 
sailed from Bristol in  the beginning of summer, (for 
b r e  does not appear a particular journal,)  and direct- 
ing his course north-west came into 56, Herara says 
68, degrees of north latitude, where he discovered land 
running  still  to  the northward, which made him de- 
spair of finding a passage that way, as he had projected, 
and therefore came about to the southward, hoping t o  
meet it in less latitude. Thus he soon fell in upon 
the now much fiequented island of Newfoundland, 
reaching from 54 t o  48 degrees, where he found a wild 
people clad in skins of beasts, and armed with bows  and 
arrows, as a h  bears and stags, and great plenty of 
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fish, but  the  earth  yielding little fruit. Here he took 
three of the savages, whom at his  return he  carried 
into England,  where  they lived long after.. Hence  he 
continued his course  along the American coast as far 8 s  
38 degrees of latitude,  where  his provisions beginning 
to fall short he  returned to England.  Hackluyt, vol. 
111. p. 6, et seq. This imperfect account is all we have 
of this voyage, which was not prosecuted by the Eng- 
lish in  many  years  after:  and Cabot  finding little en- 
couragement went  away  into Spain, where he was en- 
tertained. 

An. 1498. On the  thirtieth of May  admiral Columbus 
having been again well received and honoured by the 
king and  queen of Castile and Aragon,  and provided 
as he desired, sailed from S. Lucar  with  six ships upon 
new discoveries, and coming to  the island Gomeru, 
one  of the Canaries,  on the nineteenth,  sent  thence 
three of his ships with provisions to sail directly for 
Hispaniola. H e  with the other  three  made  the islands 
of Cabo Verde, resolving to sail southward as far  as 
the  equinoctial ; and therefore  steering south-weat on 
the  thirteenth of July he felt such violent heat,  that  they 
all thought  they should there  have  ended  their  days : 
and this continued  till the nineteenth, when the wind 
freshening they stood away  to  the westward, and  the 
first'of August came to  an anchor in  the island which 
he called La Trinidad,  near  the continent of South 
America, in  about 11 degrees of north  latitude. Dis- 
covering land from this place, which he supposed to be 
another island, but it was the continent,  he sailed over 
and  came upon the point of Paria,  and  run many 
leagues along the coast of the continent,  without know- 
ing it was so, trading  with  the  Indians for gold and 
abundance of pearls. However, thinking his presence , 
necessary at  Hispaniola, he could not continue his dis- 
covery, but  returned  the same  way  he came to  the 
island Trinidad,  and found that he called Margarita, 
where was afterwards  the  great pearl-fishe*ry, and  that 
of Culq-ua, besides many  others Of less note, and 
arrived at Santo Domingo, a town newly built On the 
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south coast of the island Hispaniola  on the twenty-se. 
cond of Artgust. Herrera, dec. 1. lib. IV. 

An. 1499..-The news having been brought  to Spain of 
the discovery Columbus had  made  on the continent, 
though it was not  yet  certainly  known  whether it was 
a continent  or  an island ; Alonso de  Ojeda  and some 
other  private men fitted out four  ships to make discove- 
ries, and sailed from port S. Mary on the twentieth of 

John  de la Cosa, a Biscainer, went  with him as 
pilot, and Americus  Vespucius  as  merchant. They took 
their course to  the south-west, and  in twenty-seven days 
had  sight of land,  which they supposed to be the conti- 
nent. Being  within  a  league of the shore, they  sent some 
men  in  the boat, who saw  abundance of naked people, 
who  presently fled to  the mountains; and therefore they 
followed the coast to find some harbour, which they 
found two  days  after,  with  multitudes of natives, throng- 
ing . to  see the ships. ' They were of a  middle  stature, 
well shaped, broad faced, and of a ruddy complexion ; 
they covered their nakedness  with leaves or  cotton clouts. 
Their wealth consisted in fine feathers, fish-bones, and 
green  and  white stones, but  they  had  neither gold nor 
pearls. Ojeda  ran  along  this coast  till he came to a town 
seated  like  Venice in  the  water,  but  containing only 
twenty-six great houses ; for  which reason he called it 
Venezuela,  or little Venice, in  about 11 degrees of north 
latitude.  Still  he  kept  along  the coast of Paria, before 
discovered by Columbus, for the space of two  hundred 
leagues, and  then proceeded two  hundred  further  to the 
point called Cab0 de  la Vela. Then  turning back he 
came  to  the island Margarita,  where  he careened, and 
on the fifth of November  arrived at  the island of His- 
paniola, where we tnay put  an  end  to  this discovery. 

This same  year  Peter Alonso Nino  and Christopher 
Guevara sailed  from Sevil with one ship to discover, but 
did nothing more than  had been done before, trading 
along  the coast  where  Columbus and  Ojeda  had been. 
Herrera, dec. 1. lib. IV. 

An. 1500, Vincent  Yanez  Pinzon, who was with 
Columbus the first voyage, set  out  four ships at his 
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own 'charge,'and  sailing to  the south'ward was.& a 
Spaniard that ever cut the  eqdnoctial line. TKen s&' 
ing to  the westward, on the  twentysixth  of,Tanuav he 
discovel'ed land at  a  distance, which. was the point of 
land  now  called  cape S, Augustin, 'on  the coast of Brad], 
where he took possession for the  king of Spain': but  not 
being able to  bring  the natives to  trade with him, he 
passed on to a  river,  where  landing,  eight of his, men 
were killed  by the Indians ; which made  him remove 
again down to  the mouth of the river  Maranon, which is 
thirty leagues over, and  runs with such force, that  the 
water  is  fresh  forty leagues out  at sea. Finding no be- 
nefit could be made  along  this coast, he held on his 
course to  Paria, whence  he sailed over to  the islands in 
the  way to Hispaniola ; and being at  an  anchor  among 
them, a furious'storrn  sunk  two of their ships down- 
right, the other  two escaping fepaired  to Hispaniola, 
and  having  refitted  returned to Spain. In this voyage 
they discovered six  hundred leagues  along the coast 
lying  south-east from' Paria. 

In  December  this  same  year James  de  Lepe sailed 
from Palos de  Moguer  to discover, and went some way 
to the  southward of cape S. Augustin,  but  did  little con- 
siderable. Herrera, dec. 1. lib. IV. 

This  year also Emanuel  king of Portugal fitted out a 
fleet of thirteen sail for the East-Indies, commanded by 
Peter  Alvarez Cabral, who sailing from Lisbon in March, 
to avoid the calms on the coast of Guinea, stood out 
far  to sea;  and being carried  away further  to  the west- 
ward than  he  intended by a  storm, on the twenty-fourth 
of April fell in upon the coast of Brasil in America, in 
10 degrees of south  latitude. He sailed along it one 
day, and  goiug ashore  found  a tawny people ; but the 
weather  still forced him to  the southward, to a  harbour 
he called Porto Seguro, in 17 degrees of south latitude, 
where he landed, and. found the country  abounding in- 
cotton and  Indian wheat. Here  he erected a cross in* 
token of possession, and therefore called the  county, 
Santa  Cruz, but  the name of Brazil prevailed, bemuse 
of that  sort of wood brought. from thence. . Peter 
varez sent a ship to  Portugal  to give advice of this dis- 
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cowry, and he with  the rest prosecuted bis voyage to 
tha EasbIndies, as may be seen in  the account of them, 
Herrera ubi sup. and Faria  in Asia, part I, p. 53. 

Again this year, 1500, Gasper de  Cortereal a Portu. 
, gum sail& to  the north  .parts of America with two 

caravels, where he run along a great  part of what was 
said before to have been discovered by Cabot, and gave 
his name to some  small islands about the north of New- 
foundland, bringing away  sixty of the natives. He 
made a second voyage into those parts, but was cast 
away. Herrera, dec. 1. lib. VI. 

An. 1501, Roderick de Bastidas fitted  out  two ships 
at Cadiz, and  taking  John  de  la Cosa, who was best 
acquainted with the western seas, for his pilot, put to 
sea in  the beginning of February, following the same 
course Columbus had  taken when he discovered the 
continent;  and coasting all along where he  and the 
others had  been,  he traded with the Indians. Not so 
satisfied, he run  to  the westward, and discovered Santa 
Marta Carthagena,  and as far as Nombre de Dios, being 
above an  hundred leggues more than was known fie- 
fore. His ships being now. leaky and worm-eaten, so 
that they could not long keep the sea, and having traded 
for a considerable quantity of gold and pearls, he with 
difficulty made over to  Xaragua in Hispaniola, where 
his ships sunk  after saving the  treasure;  and he after 
being imprisoned in this island got over into Spain with 
his wealth. H e  carried some Indians from the conti- 
nent to Hispaniola, who went stark naked, only carrying 
their privities in a gold case made like a funnel. Her- 
rera ubi sup. 

An. 1502. Admiral Columbus, being through the 
malicious insinuations of his_enemies removed from the 
gwemment of Hispaniola, but  still fed by the king 
with fair words, obtaked of him four ships to go upon 
some new discovery, an&- s d e d  with them from Cadi2 
on the ninth of May. On the twen&y-ninth of June he 
came before Santo Doming0 in  the island Hispaniola, 
where the governor refused to admit him into the port. 
On the fburtenth of July he sailed away to  the west- 
ward, and after driving Some days with the currents in 
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through  with  the worms, could not reach that island, 
and therefore he was  forced to run them a-ground on 
the coast of Jamaica, close board and board by one an- 
other, shoring them up wit,h piles drove in the sand, 
and  making  huts on the decks for the men to live in, be. 
cause they were full of water up to the deck. Hence 
with incredible difficulty and danger he sent messengers 
in a canoe over to Hispaniola for  some  vessels to carry 
him and his  men away, and  after suffering much  was 
at  last transported to  that island, and  thence  into Spain, 
where he died. Herrera, dec. 1. lib. V, VI. So that: 
we  have here an end of his discoveries, and  all the con- 
tinent of America made known from cape Honduras in 
18 degrees of north  latitude,  to  Porto Seguro on the 
coast of B r a d  in 17 degrees of south latitude, being 
above  fifteen hundred leagues, taking only the greater 
windings of the coast. 

An. 1506. The news of Columbus’s  new  discovery 
being spread abroad in Castile, John Diaz de Solis and 
Vincent Yanez Pinzon resolved to prosecute what he 
had  begun; and coming to  the island Guanaja, whence 
Columbus had turned back to  the eastward, they held 
on their course still westward, running along the coast 
of Honduras  till they came to the bottom of that deep 
bay, which they called Baia  de Navidad, now  called the 
Gulph of Honduras. Then  turning to the north-east, 
they discovered a  great  part of the province of Yucatan, 
whereof little was afterwards known till  the discovery of 
New-Spain. 

An. 1507. It being still unknown whether Cuba was 
an island or part of the continent, Nicholas de Obando 
governor of Hispaniola sent Sebastian de Ocampo to dis- 
cover it : he sailed along the  north side of it, touching 
at several places, and careened his ships at  the port now 
well known by the name of the Havana, which then he 
called de Coranas. Then continuing his  voyage to the 
westermost end of the island now  called Cab0 de S.  
Anton, he turned to the eastward along the south coast 
of the island, and  put  into the port of Xagua, which is 
one of the best in  the world, and capable of containing 
a thousand ships. Here he was e s t  courteously en- 
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,tertained a d  supplied  with  abundance of .partridgps 
and good fish. Having rested  here a few days, he held 
on his way  along the coast, and  returned  to Hispaniola, 
with the  certain news of Cuba’s being an island. Her- 
rera, dec. 1. lib. VII. 

An. 1508. John Ponce  de  Leon sailed over from His- 
.paniola to  the island called by the  Indians Borriquen, 
by the  Spaniards S. Juan de  Puerto Rico, and by the 
English Porto Rico : it is but fifteen leagues  distant 
from Hispaniola, has a good harbour, which with  the 
plent,y of gold  found  in it gave it the name of Puerto 
Rico, or the  Rich  Hasbour.  Herrera, dec. 1. lib. 
VII. 

The same  year, 1508, John  Diaz  de Solis, and Vincent 
.Yanez  Pinzon, who before discovered the  gulph of Hen- 
duras, sailed with  two caravels fitted  out at  the king’s 

 exp pence to discover the south coast of America;  and 
coming upon cape S. Augustin  in  about 11 degrees of 
south latitude,  continued  thence their navigation along 
the coast, often landing  and  trading with the natives till 
they came into 40 degrees of the same latitude, whence 
they returned  with  an account of what  they  had found 
into  Spain. Herrera, dec. 1. lib. VII. 

An. 1509. John  de Esquibel was sent from Hispa- 
niola, by the admiral  James Columbus, son to Christo- 
pher Columbus, with  seventy men to  settle a colony in 
the island of Jamaica. 

This same year  John  de  la Cosa sailed from Spain 
with one  ship and  two brigantines, to  join Alonzo de 
Ojeda in  the island  Hispaniola,  thence to go and settle 
on the continent. James  de Nicuessa  set  out soon after 
him with four ships upon the same design. After some 
dispute about  the limits of their provinces, they  agreed 
that  the  river of Darien should part them, and then 
they set  out  towards  their several governments. Her- 
rera,  dec. 1. lib. VII. 

An. 1510, Ojeda  landed a t   Ca r thapa ,  where after 
endeavouring to  gain  the  Indians by fair means without 
success he came to a battle  with them, in which John 
de la Cosa was killed, and he escaped by flight, having 
lost seventy Spaniards. :Nicuessa arrived a few days after, 
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and joining the other Spniards bebmgiqg to 
nevenged the death a€ the former seaenty, and took a 
great bty. However Ojda removed thence to t& 
@ph of Uraba, where he hfounded the town of S. &. 
bastian, being the second built on the cywtinent, if 9pe 
reckon that before hunded by Columbus near  the mrne 
place, which did not  stand, as has been mentioned, nor 
did this continue long at that, time, beiig removed after 
most of the Spaniards were consumed to Dana. Hence 
the  Indians carried swioe, salt and &ish up the country, 
and in  return brought home gdd and ootton-doth. 
Nicuessa with his ships sakd io Veragua, and afeer 
many miseries and calamities, a t  last founded the town 
of Nombre de Dios on the smali isthmus that j o i n s  the 
two continents of North and South America. Herrera, 

An. 1511. The admiral J a m s  Columbus h m  the 
island Hispaniola sint James Velasquez with about three 
h n d d  men to plant in the island of Cuba, where no 
settlement had yet been made. 

An. 151.12. John Ponce de Leon, before mentioned 
as first planter of the island of Puerto Rico, being 
grown rich, fitted out  three ships in  that island, re- 
solving to discover to the northward He sailed on the 
third of March, steexhg north-west and by north a d  on 
bhe eighth  anchored at  h x o s  de Babueca, near the island 
del Viejo, in 22 degrees and a halt d nortfi latitude, 
and on the fourteenth at  the idand Guanahani, which 
w a s  the first discovered by Columbus. €3- he di- 
rected his  course north-west, and on the twentyseventh, 
beiag Easter-Sundap, discovered an idand not k w ~ a  
Wore; whence he pmceeded, west-ao&-wet, dl the 
second ~f April, when they came to an anchor war 
part ofthe mlatiwt t k y  had run dong in 10 &grW 
and eight minutes of north htitude, which he be l i ed  
to be an island, and called Florida, that is, flofflry, 81' 
flowiskg, W k c a w e  it boked gmea atad plemnt, 

dw. 1. lib. vir, v m  

and was mer time, which the $pMFdB 
cdi & A&r M u g  to g o s d  

.whee fre me$ w Ftmpg a amtmt, 
be s a i i e d s o u t h  a d  by east ti3 the 
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the wind ,large, lib sh ip  cauld not. stem it, which 
obliged him to Coma to  an anchor; this being the 
rmw welt kaown channel Q€ Babama, through which 
nnOat s h i p  r e t u n  out of the parts into Eampe. 
Hew bR landed, and had a skirmish with the Indians 
who were warlike. On the eighth of May he doubled 
the p i n t  of Florida, which he called  cape Conientes, 
because of the  great strength of. the  current there. 
Being come about, they spent many days dong the 
coast and neighbouring islands, watering and careening, 
and dealing with the Indians for  hides and guahines, 
which are plates of a mixture of gold and copper. 
In  June Be had two  battles with the Irldians, who in 
their canoes came out to draw his ships  ashore, or at 
least to cut his cables. Having beaten them off, he 
came  upon the coast of Cuba, though he knew it 
not to be that island, and thence returned to  Puerta 
Rico, whence he sailed into Spain to beg of the  king the . 
govenrmeat of what  he  had discovered. Herrera, dec. 1. 
lib. IX. 

An. 151%. Basco Nunez  de Balboa,  who had sub- 
tilely wound himself into  the government of the Spani- 
ards, who were before mentiomd to have built the town 
of Darien, having used all his endeavours as others did 
to find out more gold, and being told by an Indian, 
that  there was a mighty prince beyond the mountains 
who had a vast plenty of it, and that there was also an 
open sea, he resolved to venture over to find these 
treasures, end  gain  the honour of being the first that 
found this so long looked  for  sea.  Accordingly  he set 
out from Darien in September with  Indian guides, and 
others given him by the caciques his friends to carry 
burdens. Entering upon the mountains, he had a fighb 
with a casdque that would have stopped him, in which 
he killed the cacique and aix hundred of his  men. 
On the twenty-fifth of September he reached the  top 
of' the mountains, from whence, to his unspedcable 
joy, he r~8w the South-sea ; with this satisfadiolp he 
went down, and coming to the shore  walked into the 

to take possession of it fol: the king Of Spdb. This 
b, ?&? rcrith eighty sf bis men, and a cacique hi8 
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friend, went  into nine canoes, and  put out to. sea, 
where a storm rising, they  had  all like to have perished ; 
however, with much difficulty they  got  into small 
island, where some of their canoes were beaten to pieces 
and all their provisions lost; The  next day  with what 
canoes. remained they landed on t,he  further side of the 
bay, where  after some  opposition from the  Indians they 
made peace, and  the cacique brought a good quantity 
of gold as a present, and  two  hundred  and  forty large 
pearls ; and seeing the Spaniards valued them, he sent 
some Indians  to fish, who in four days  brought twelve 
mark-weight of them, each mark being eight ounces. 
Basco Nunez would have gone over to  the island of 
pearls,  five leagues distant,  but was advised by the 
Indians his friends to  put it off till summer, because 
of the danger of the sea at  t.hat  time. Here he had 
some information of the wealth of Peru,  and was as- 
sured that  the coast ran along to  the southward without 
end, as  the  Indians thought. Basco Nunee having 
made so great a discovery, and  gathered much wealth, 
returned over the mountains to Darien, whence he pre- 
sently  sent advice to  the  king of what  he  had found. 
Herrera, dec. 1. lib. X. 

An. 1516, John  Diaz de Solis was sent  out by the 
king  to discover to  the southward : he sailed on the 
eighth of -October, and came to Rio de Janeiro on the 
coast of Brazil in 22 degrees twenty minutes of south 
latitude, whence he continued his course down the 
coast which lies south-west to cape S .  Mary  in 35 de- 
grees of latitude, where he  landed  and took possession. 
Then turning with one of his caravels into  the river 
of Plate, which because it was so large  and fresh,  they 
called the fresh sea, and by another name, the river of 
Solis, he spied along the shore abundance of houses of 
Indians, and  the people coming down to gaze at the 
ships, and offering what they had. Solis landed with 
as many men as his boat could carry, who going 8 

little up from the shore, were set upon  by the natives, 
who lay  in ambush in  the woods, and every man of 
them killed, notwithstanding the cannon fired from 
aboard. When they had killed the men they removed 
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them further from the shore, yet  not so far  but that 
the  Spaniards  aboard might see them, where cutting off 
their heads, arms and legs, they roasted the whole 
bodies and eat them. Having seen this dismal sight, 
the  caravel  returned  to  the  other vessel, and both t o p  
ther  repaired to cape S .  Augustin,  where  having loaded 
with  Brazil wood, they sailed back to Spain, Thus 
ended the famous  seaman John  Diaz  de Solis. Herrera, 
dec. 2. lib. I. 

An. 1516. Padrarias  governor of Darien before spoken 
of, sent  the licentiate Espinosa with  a good body of 
men over the mountains to  Panama, who had some 
encounters  with the  Indians  in those parts, and made 
some considerable discoveries along that coast. But 
having gathered a great  quantity of gold, and  abun- 
dance of slaves, he returned  to Darien, leaving Hernan 
Ponce de Leon with a small force at  Panama.  This 
commander lost no time, though  he  had no good  ves- 
sels but some small barks, For in them he ventured  to 
run up to  the north-west  as  far as the port of Nicoya in 
the province of Nicaragua,  a  hundred  and  forty leagues 
from Nata, which is at  the mouth of the bay of Pa- 
nama; where finding the people in arms,  and that 
they fled to  the mountains upon the  first  firing, he con- 
cluded there was not much  good to be done there at  
that time, and  returned  to  Panama. At  the same time 
Basco Nunez  de Balboa, who first discovered the South- 
sea, cut  timber a t  Ada on the north-sea, and having 
hewed it out fit to  put  together, had it all  carried up 
twelve leagues to  the top of the mountains by Indians, 
blacks and Spaniards,  and  thence down to the Sotrth- 
sea, which was an incredible labour, there being all' 
the  timber, iron-work and  rigging for two brigantines. 
Herrera, dec. 2,.lib. 11. 

This S ~ I I I ~  year, 1516, Hackluyt mentions a voyage 
made by sir Thomas  Pert  and Sebastian Cabot, by order 
of King  Henry  the eighth of England to Brazil, 'but3 
gives no  particulars of it. Hackluyt, VOL 111. P o  4954. 

An. 1517, James Velasquez, govelmor of Hispaniola,. 
gave CotIlmission t o  Francis  Hernandez de Cordova to. 
-e. some. further. discovery an,  the continent.. He. 



bwgM W o  &ips and a brigantine, f d d  them Kithr 
all necess&, and a handfed and ten men, and saikd 
from Havana on the eighth of Febroarg to the westward. 
At the end of twenty-one days they s a w  b t l g  and 
drawing near perceived a town. Five wwes came to 
the ship, and  thirty men went a b d ,  wearing short 
jack&  without sleeves, and clouts about their waists 
instead of breeches, who being well entertained were 
dismissed : and  the  next day twelve canoes came  with 
a cacique,  who said c m z  cdoche, that is, COMB to tny 
house ; and the Spaniards not  understanding it, called 
t.hat point of hnd  cape Cotoche, being the westermost 
of the province of Yucatan,  in 22 degrees of latitude. 
The Spaniards going ashore with  this  invitation, were 
set upon by Indians that lay  in ambush, whom they  put 
to flight. Here  they found three  structures  like  little 
temples with idols, built ‘with lime and stone, which 
were the first that  had been seen in America. Return- 
ing to their ships, they  kept dong  the coast westward 
till  they came to Campeche, where they  took  water out 
of a well, there being no other, and  retired to their 
ships, the Indians  pursuing at  their heels, yet without 
engaging. Further on at  a place called Potonchan, 
being ashore again to water, they  were beset by the  In- 
dians, who killed fifty of them, and  the rest, whereof 
many were wounded, with much difficulty got aboard 
their ships. Wanting hands for them all, they  burnt 
one, and  with  the other  two vessels in great  want of 
water, stood over for the coast of Florida, where as  they 
were  watering the  Indians fell on  them and killed four 
or five  more, but were put  to flight, so that  the Spani- 
ards  had time to  carry off their  water,  and so returned 
to Cuba, where  James  Fernandez the commander died 
of his wounds. Herrera, dec. 2. lib. XI. 

An, 1618. The report of the discovery made in Yuca- 
tan pleasing the undertaker  James  Velaquez, governor 
of Cuba, he provided three ships and a brigantine, 
with  two  hundred  and fihy men, to prosecute that en- 
terprise, under the command of John  de Grijalva, who 
sailed from Cuba on the eighth of April, and driving to 
the southward with the cwm& came upon the i s h 3  
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o f G o z m a e l , i n t h e 2 O t h d e g r e e o f E r t i t * b t ~  
bdh, d south of the cape d C h h c h e ; .  where k e e p  
ing dong ita mist, t h y  auchorsd a place they 
SstntaCNz,becsrrsethatwastbethirde#fya&&e 
feast d' the finding of the noas. Landing he mtsM 
Rot prerail with my of the natives ta come to t r a k  
yet  found in the island good honey, swine with their 
navels ~1 their backs, and  severd small #,em* of 
stone, as also an Indian woman of Jamaica, who w& 
aboard, and was afterwards of great use to them. Gri- 
jalva sailed on ta Potanchan, where Francis Hemade, 
the firat discoverer of that country, had been : md 
after defeating the natives held on to the river of his 
own name, aaying this country was like a mew §pain3 
bemuse of the many structures  he saw of lime snd 
stone, whence the name remained to the adjacent 
kingdom of Mexico. Coming to the river of T8- 
basco, he treated with the natives, and a cacique there 
with his own hand put upon Grijalva a suit dmm- 
plete armuur all of beaten gold, besides many other 
rich presents he  gave him. Then coasting dm$, he 
saw the great mountains of S.  Martin, and  the r ivers  
of Alvarado and Banderas on the coast of New-Spai~, 
at which last place he was  supplied with prorisious, and 
traded for much gold with the governar, who hztd re* 
ceived orders so to do from Montezuma the great mo- 
narch of Mexico,  upon the news brought him of the 
first ships that appeared on that coast. He spent seven 
days at S .  John  de Ulva, trading  with  the natives, and 
then went on as far as the province wf Panueo, from 
whence he returned to Cuba, having in this voyage 
discovered all the coast of New-Spin, almost as far se 
the province of Florida. Hemera, dec. 2. lib. HI, 

This same year  the licentiate Espinm, by order c4 
Peter Arias Davila governor of D a h ,  founded t b  
town of Panama on the South-sea. Ibid. 
An, 1519. F d n a n d  Cortes, with eleven s a i l  4itA.d 

out at the charge of James Velascpez, safled fkm 
Cuba in February, and landing on the coost of 
Spain fiwrered by Grijalva, marched 'rp to u, d e  himdfglaoteF of tha& *t~' eiQ$ and 
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subdued all the provinces about it till he came to the 
South-sea. Here were found those rich mines of silver, 
which with  the others of Peru have ever since enriched 
the universe, not  to speak of the abundance of cotton, 
and very many other precious commodities.. In  fine, 
his actions and the wealth of this country are  the sub. 
ject of large volumes, and too great for so short  a dis- 
course. Therefore we will proceed to  the discoveries. 
I bid. 

This year also Ferdinand Magalhaens, or  as we call 
him, Magellan, sailed from Spain to discover the strait 
of his name, the particulars of which  voyage are  the 
subject of the first of those  round the world, to be 
found together at  the  latter end of this discourse, and 
therefore need not be repeated at this place, for there  the 
reader may find it  at large, with an account of those 
southern parts of America. 

This same year, 1519, an English ship of two hundred 
and fifty ton came to  the island of Puerto Rico, pre- 
tending it came out with another  to discover a passage 
to Tartary,  and had been at Newfoundland, where there 
were fifty Spanish, French  and  Portuguese ships fishing, 
and that offering to go ashore their pilot was killed. 

They  further said they came to load Brazil wood, 
and  carry the  king of England  an account of those 
countries. Hence  they sailed  over to Hispaniola, where 
being fired at from the castle they  returned to Puerto 
Rico, where they  traded with the inhabitants, and going 
thence were never more heard of. Herrera, dec. 12. 
lib. V. Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 499, gives the same ac- 
count  out of Ramusio, only differing in  that he says it 
was in  the year 1517. 

An. 1522. Cortes having subdued the mighty kQ- 
dom ,of Mexico, and  greatest  part of the provinces of 
Mechoacan, Panuco, Guaxaca, Trrbasco and Soconusco, 
a conquest above two hundred leagues in length, 
above a hundred  and fifty in breadth in the widest 
part, and lying  betwixt 14 and 24 degrees of north 
latitude;  and having discovered the South-sea, which 
washes the shores of several of the provinces men- 
tioned, he resolved that: way to  send  to  the &lol~CQ 
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islands,: and 'in  order to it sent  shipwrights to Ule 
port of Zacatula  to build two ships  to discover along 
the coast, and  two caravels to sail to  the  Mulmms, 
causing all the iron-work, sails and rigging  to be 
carried upon men's backs from Vera  Cruz across 
the country, which is a t  least a hundred  and  forty 
leagues. 

Whilst  these vessels were  preparing in New-Spain, 
Giles Gonzalez  Davila  with incredible labour  had  built 
four in the island  Tarrarequi,  not  far from Panama. 
whence he sailed on the twenty-first of January  this 
same year 1522, taking Andrew Nino along  with  him 
as his pilot. Having sailed an hundred  leagues  along 
the coast to the north-west,  they  were forced to send to 
Panama for necessaries to refit their ships, which being 
brought they proceeded. At Nicoya,  Giles Gon'zales 
landed and travelled into  the province of Nicaragua, 
where  abundance of Indians  with  their cacique submitted 
themselves : but  afterwards  meeting  with a more war- 
like  nation  he was forced to  retire  to  the sea. Whilst 
Gonzales travelled by land,  Andrew  Nino  had sailed 
along the coast as  far  as  the bay of Fonseca  in the 
province of Guatimala, discovering three  hundred 
leagues that way further  than was known before : 
which done, they both returned  to  Panama  with  great 
wealth in gold  and pearls. Herrera, dec. 3. lib. IV. 

An. 1524. Francis  the first, king of France, employed 
John Varrazona,  a  Florentine, to  make some discovery 
to the north-west. He set  out from Diep  with  four ships, 
and  after some time  spent  privateering on the coast of 
Spain,he  steered to  the island of Madera,whence dismiss- 
ing  the  rest he  departed  with one ship and fifty men upon. 
his enterprize. The first twenty-five days  he  ran five bun-' 
dred  leagues to  the westward, after which followed a 
dreadful  storm; and  that ceasing, intwenty-fivedaysmore 
ran  four  hundred leagues, and then discovered a  land be- 
fore unknown, which was low and well PeOPl~,  running 
to the southward. He sailed fifty leagues along the 
coast to  the aouth  without  finding  any  harbour, Which 
made  him stand  about.  to  the northward, and at 1 s t  
come to  an anchor,  where he  traded- with the 'Indians, 
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nb %vent fttiled, covering only their pri6t;es w i t h , f o r e  

like ssbles, and garlands about their heads made of 
b e  btbers ;  their compleakm like the other JBdian4 
tbek hair b;lac% and long, tied up behind &e a tail. 
Hi0 short stay there gave him not leisure to learn  any 
thing  of their custms, but the country seemed de- 
lightful, with  pleasant  plains, and plenty of woads of 
several sorts of trees, great variety of beasts and birds, 
d same tokens of gold. This  county was in 54 
degrees of north latitude, a temperate climate,  and is the 
northern part of the province of Florida. Sailing hence 
my leagues to the northest ,  they came upon another 
mast, where they took a boy, and so run on, seeing dl 
the way abundance of trees, variety of herbs and flowers 
Eor two hundred  ieagues,  where they again anchored, 
and were well entertained by the natives, a cacique 
coming  often  :tboerd, and seeming well pleased  with 
the French. Hence they held on their course above a 
hundred leagues, and saw people  clothed with feathers, 
aBd a very  pleasant country ; but passed  on still to Q 
gre& island, and anchored betwixt it and the continent;, 
where the p p i e  were still naked, with only furs before 
their privities, and valued copper beyond gold. Thus 
he proceeded, landing and taking a view of the shores, 
till he came into fif€y degrees of north latitude, where 
his provisions  falling short, he  resolved ta return into 
France, having  discovered  seven hundred leagues  along 
the mast, and giving it the name of New-France. 
Hemra, dec. 8. lib. VI. Hackluyt, vol. 111. p, 295. 
Purchm, vd ,  IV, p. 1603. 

The same  year, 1524, Francis Pizam sailed from Pa- 
nama in November with one  ship and two canoes, in 
which wem eighty Spaniards, and four horses, to dis- 
wvw to the southward, Coming under the equb 
aoctkd, which was further than any had h e r e d  on 
that side, Be landed, and provieions failing, went  back 
the ship for them,  remaining  himself  ashore  with most 
of the men, where they were drove to such extremities, 
that twe&y-aeven of them died for want, a& therefore 
&y called thb place P&o de Lahambre, h 
P d  Famiae. The dxip returniag with pvisiow, t b e ~  



p m a d d  on thek voyage to the part they called & 
)*. CsnBelaria, where they again weat ashore ami far- 
veued up the country ; but dl- the people f k d  from 
them, urd the continurd rains rotted their chtk~. 
Though all the rest of his &bns in this expedith 
were in the ensuing years, yet the summary of .them 
stlaii here be delivered together, to avoid the confusim 
that might be  caused by the dismembering of them. 
Hence they went on to a place they called fuel.& $e 
mado, where they had two bloody encounters with the 
Indians, and therefore proceeded to Chicama, whenoe 
they again sent back the ship to Panama for provipm. 
Whilst the ship was returning, James de Aimagro, who 
was at the chief  expeuce of this enterprise, went out of 
Panama with a ship full of provisions, and dxty men 
in it, and running along the coast, at length found 
Pizam at Chicama ; and having relimed and CN" 
with him, returned to Panama for more men, whence 
he brought two ships and two canoes with arm, men, 
ammunition, and provisions. Leaving Chicama, they 
proceeded along &he coast ; and after many delap, and 
sweral times sending back to Panama, during which 
time the rest of the meu were left ashore, and s u R d  
increditde hardships, Pizarro came to Tumbez, where be 
sent men ahre ,  who were friendly entertained by the 
natives, supplied with proskb~,  and returned aboard 
with the joyfxl news, that they had  seen stately palrpces, 
and all sorts of vessels of silver and gold. Here he was 
in&dashore, and weat twice, having mnch discaume 
with $he Indians, who gave him an account of the grest 
city of Cusco, a d  of the immense wealth &the might7 
momd of Guaynacapa. This done, having gathd 
a good qumtity of gdd, and got some of the bp 
shsep, and o k  things to show the wealth of the mm- 
try, he meturased to Pmma to gather a fbrce s~iikiemt 
Q make a conquest in bkat rich m n t v ,  he dbts 
vemd. h t h k m p g e h e r e a c h d = f a r = ~ k @ d  a in 0 degrees of south latitude, having rrtn OBane 
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sert -here. The conquest and  further discoveries  shall 

, fall in  their due place. Herrera, dec. 3. lib, VII, VIII, 
and X. and dec. 4. lib. 11. 

An. 1525, the emperor Charles the fifth fitted  out s k  
shipsand a tender at Corunna, under the command of 
D. Garcia  Jofre de Loaysa, and well furnished with pro- 
visions, ammunition, and commodities to trade, as also 
four hundred and fifty Spaniards. These ships were to 
pass through  the  straits of Magellan to  the Molucco 
islands, and sailed from Corunna in July.  On  the fifth 
of December they came upon the coast of Brasil in 21 
degrees and a half of south latitude. December the 
twenty-eighth the ships were parted in a storm, but met 
all again  except the admiral. January  the fifth they 
came tocape Blanco in 37 degrees, and thence to  Santa 
Cruz  in 51 degrees, where the admiral and another ship 
being missing, they  put  up some signs to  direct them, 
Coming to  the mouth of the straits, one of the ships was 
cast  away in a storm, the other  three  with much diffi- 
cultygot into the strait. January  the  twentysixth the 
admiral, with  the other ship that was  missing, and the 
tender came to  the mouth of the strait, where it was near 
perishing in a storm : and on the fifth of April the five 
ships being again joined, put  into  the strait, whence the 
foul weather had beaten them  out. May  the twenty-fifth 
they came out  into  the South-sea, where  a violent storm 
parted  them  all;  and the tender being left alone with 
very little provision sailed to  the northward, till it came 
upon the coast of New-Spain, where the men were plen- 
tifully relieved  by the  Indians for the present, and after- 
wards by Cortes from  Mexico. The admiral was parted 
fiom the other ships, and never saw them more, for he 
died on this side the line, and soon after him John Se- 
bastian Cano his successor,  who had brought the ship 
called the Victory home, after sailing round the world 
in the voyage undertaken by Magellan. Then they chose 
Toribio Alonso de Salazar for their admiral, and so di- 
recting  their course for the islands Ladrones, on the 
thirteenth of September discovered an island,  which they 
called S.Bartholomew; andthe wind not  permitting them 
tacome near it, followed on.their.course to the Ladrones, 
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and came to.the  two southermost of them,  where there 
came to therp a Spaniard  that  had been left there when 
a  ship of Magellan’s company left at the Moluccos at.. 
tempted to  return  to New-Spain, as  may be seen in that 
voyage. Fivedays  this which was the admiral’s ship con- 
tinued in  the island  Bataha,  and  then prosecuted its 
voyage to  the Moluccos on the  10th of Sept.ember 1526, 
and  on the second of October  came to  the  great island 
Mindanao, one of the Philippines, where  they got some 
fresh provisions, and  then sailed away  towards the Mo- 
luccos, and  arrived safe at  Tidore on the last  day of De- 
cember, and  there  built a fort, whence for a long  time 
after they made  war  with the Portugueses of Ternate; 
where we will leave them,  having  ended  their  navigation, 
and shall hear of them  again  in  the following years. 
Herrera, dec. 3. lib. VIT, VIII,  IX. and dec. 4. lib. I. 

An. 1526. Sebastian  Cabot, who made the  great dis- 
covery in  North  America for king  Henry  the seventh 
of England,  being now in  the Spanish service, sailed 
from Cadiz  with  four ships, designed for the Moluccos 
through the  strait of Magellan: but when he came upon 
the  coast of Brasil, his provisions began to fail, and  the 
men to  mutiny, both which things obliged him to  lay 
aside his first design, and  ran  up  the river  then  calledof 
Solis, now of Plate ; and going  up it thirty leagues, he 
came to  the island of S. Gabriel, and seven leagues 
above it to  the river S. Salvador, where he landed and 
built a fort, in which he  left some men, whilst he dis- 
covered higher. Thirty leagues further  up  he found 
the river of Zarcarana, and erected another fort, which 
was called by his name. Then continuing the same 
course, after  running  up  two  hundred leagues  he  came 
to the river  Paraguay,  up which he  turned leaving the 
great river, and at the  end of thirty leagues found a 
people that tilled the  ground, which he had not Seen 
before, and  they opposed him so vigorously, that he  was 
forced to  return down the river  after losing twenty-eight 
of his men : where we  must leave him a-while, to show 
that  this  same  year James Garcia was sent from Galicia 
with one ship, a small tender, and a brigantine, to  dis- 
over this-same river of Plate, and came upon that part 
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hundred men, and on the twelflh of April  after  many 
storms and dangers came upon the coast of Plorida; 
helanded his men and forty horses, and then travelled 
with them by land, sending the ships at  the same time 
to coast along and find a safe harbour where they might 
settle a town.  Those that marched by land,  after  in- 
credible 'suffering ashore, and losing their ships, built 
some barks to carry  them off, making sails of their 
shirts, and ropes of their horses tails and manes. By 
the twentysecond of September they had eaten all their 
horses, and  then went aboard their barks : they  crept 
along the shore seven days in those creeks almost 
starved, till  they found  some dry fish in an  Indian 
house, but  after  this suffered  such extremity of thirst, 
that five of them died with drinking of salt water. 
They landed again  and  got some refreshment, but  the 
Indians proving treacherous, they lost some men, and 
so put to sea again, where they ranged  many days in 
foul weather, and were all parted. At last all the barks 
were cast upon the shore and several men drowned, 
those that escaped almost naked and starved met wit9 
charitable Indians, who came down and lamented their 
misfortune with tears, fetching wood to make fire  to 
warm them,  carrying  them to their houses, and  giving 
them all the best they had ; but  this lasted not long ; 
for the  Indians  though so loving were  poor, and soon 
after suffered  extreme  want themselves, so that  the 
Spaniards dispersed to shift, and the sixty that landed 
were  soon reduced to fifteen. Such was their misery, 
that five of them who had kept together ate up one 
another till only one was  left. Three or four that sur- 
vived these calamities travelled some hundreds of 
leagues across the country, and with incredible hard- 
ships at  iength came to  New Spain, the rest with their 
officers all  perished;  and  this was the end of the expe- 
dition. Herrera, dec. 4. lib. 11, IV. 

Before we proceed, it must be here noted; that  this 
same year king  Henry  the eighth of England  sent out 
two ships  to discover to  the northward, wbich sailed 
ou t  of the Thames on the twentieth of May, and en- 
tering between the north of Newfoundland and  the 
continent one of them was cast away. The other di- 
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rected its course towards cape Breton, and the"& of 
Arambec, often sending men ashore to  get information 
of the country,  and  returned home in  October; which 
is all the account we have of this voyage. Hackhyt, 

An. 1530. Francis  Pizarro  having been in Spain, and 
obtained many favours of the emperor, and power to 
conquer what he had discovered, sailed from Panama 
with  a  hundred  and eighty-five Spaniards, and  thirty. 
seven  horses. At the bay of S. Matthew he landed 
the horses and most of the men to march along the 
shore, whilst the ships coasted;  and falling upon the 
town of Quapel, he took a vast booty of gold, silver, 
and  emeralds:  then  he  sent  three ships to  Panama and 
Nicaragua  to  bring recruits of men and provisions. 
Being reduced to  great straits,  and  ready to abandon 
the country,  a  ship  arrived  with supplies. Hence they 
sailed to  the island Puna, which lies between three and 
four degrees of south latitude ; where after much feigned 
friendship from the Indians,  he came to a  battle with 
them,  and  having gained the victory, continued there, 
setting  at liberty six hundred  Indians of Tumbez, kept 
there  in slavery, which gained him the affection of 
those people. Two ships coming to him with recruits 
from Panama,  Pizarro sailed over to Tumbez, of  which 
place he passessed himself after  killing  many Indians, 
who used all means by open force and treachery to 
destroy him. Here inquiring  into the affairs of the 
country, he was informed of the greatness  and infinite 
wealth of the city of Cuzco, and of the vast power  and 
large dominion of the emperor of Peru.  Then moving 
still to  the southward, he founded the city of S .  Michael, 
and staid  there long to  settle that new colony, to get 
more supplies and  further intelligence into  the affairs of 
the country ; and  though these things happened in the 
following years, we will conclude with  them at once, 
according to  the intended brevity. At  that time two 
brothers contended for the monarchy of Peru, these 
were Atahaulpa  and Guascar, of whom the former had 
been successful in several battles. Piearm iwolved to  
make his advantage of their divisions. He therefare 
mmched into the country with scarce two bunhd 

vol. 111. p. 129. 
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neb, and m i n g  to Caxamalca, whence Atahaulpa 
drew  out  with his army,  he  sent  to  invite him back. 
The inga came  with an infinite  multitude of Indians ; 
and  having filled the  great  market of Caxamalca, he 
ordered they should seize all the Spaniards,  and take 
care that  not one  escaped; upon which as his horns and 
other  warlike  instruments began to  make a  dreadful 
noise, Pizarro  gave the signal  in  like manner; and 
falling on, routed that multitude, and  took  the inga 
prisoner, and with him an incredible treasure of gold, 
silver, and cotton cloth. The inga being prisoner, 
offered for his ransom ten thousand  ingots of gold, and 
a great room full to the top of silver; which he had 
almost performed, when new troubles  arising, he was 
put to death.  After which Pizarro marched to the 
great city of Cuzco, near two hundred leagues from 
Caxamalca,  to  the  south-east; whence moving to the 
sea, he founded the  city of Lima  in 18 degrees of south 
latitude, and subdued  all that vast empire of Peru. 
Herrera, dec. 4. lib. VII. and IX. and dec. 5. through- 
out the  greatest  part of it. 

An. 1532. Nunho  de  Gluman, sent  out by Cortes 
from  Mexico by land  to reduce the province of Me- 
choacan, discovered and  subdued the provinces of Cu- 
Iiacan and Cinaloa, extending  to 28 degrees of north 
latitude on the coast of the South-sea, and opposite to 
the  south  end of California;  all which was done by 
land, and a consequence of the former navigations. 
Herrera, dec. 5 .  lib. I. 

Some ships were  sent out these  years by Cortes from 
New-Spain, to discover to  the north-west';  but  they 
having  gone no further  than has been already men- 
tioned, it is needless to give any account of them. 

An. 1534. Simon de Alcazova, a Portuguese in the 
king of Spain's service, undertook to discover to the 
southward of Peru ; passing the  strait of R.la,@llan, and 
fitting out two good ships with  two  hundred  and fifty 
men, he sailed from S. Lucar on the twenty-first of 
September, and  entered  the mouth of the  straits of 
Magellan in January following. Having  spent sgme 
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time  in it, and being half way  through,  the violent 
storms, which lasted many days, were the occasion 
that his m'en in  a  mutinous  manner obliged him  to 
turn back  out of the  strait,  and put into port Lobos, 
a little above the mouth of it. Here he  landed  a hun. 
dred men to discover  up the country,  appointing his 
lieutenant  to command them, because he could  not 
himself, by  reason of his indisposition. They marched 
ninety leagues through  a  desart  country, seeing scarce 
any inhabitants, and being  ready  to perish sometimes 
for want of water;  and by this  time all the provisions 
they  brought from aboard were spent, the country af- 
fording  little  or nothing. This done, they returned 
towards the ships, and some of them  mutinying by the 
way, secured those that opposed their wicked designs; 
and coming aboard,murdered Alcazova their commander 
in chief and his pilot, designing  to leave the  rest that 
had opposed them on shore, and  turn pirates. But being 
divided among themselves, the loyal party took the ad- 
vantage  to possess themselves of the ships, and executed 
many of them. This done, they  directed  their course 
for the islands of America. The greatest ship was  cast 
away on the coast of Brasil, the other in much distress 
arrived at  the island Hispaniola. Thus ended this en- 
terprise. Herrera, dec. 5. lib.VI1. and VIII. 

This same year, 1534, Jaques  Cartier sailed from the 
port of S.  Malo, by order of Francis I. king of France, 
to discover the  north  part of America. H e  set aut 
on the twentieth of April, and on the  tenth of May 
put  into  the port of S. Catherine  in  Newfoundland; 
where  having  spent some days in refitting, he sailed  all 
the length of the island from cape Raz to cape de Grace ; 
and  entering between the island and the continent, run 
to  the westward along the shore, till at  the mouth of the 
great river  Canada,  he  turned  to the southward, came to 
the bay called du Chaleur, and  traded with the natives 
in a very peaceable manner, as they did all along those 
shores on the back of Newfoundland, viewing all the 
creeks and  harbours ; till the fifteenth of August, when 
they  departed  thence homeward, and  arrived at S.  
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Malo on the fifth of September. Hackluyt, vol. Irr. 

An. 1535. The  same  Jaques  Cartier sailed again from 
S. Malo, May  the nineteenth, with  three ships upon 
the  same discovery ; and  after  suffering much by storms, 
which parted them, Cartier upon the twenty-fifth of 
June came upon the coast of Newfoundland,  in 49 de- 
grees and 40 minutes of latitude, and  staying some 
days, was there  joined by his other  two ships. Then 
they  all  together  entered  the  great  bay on the back of 
Newfoundland,  sailing  to the westward, and foul wea- 
ther coming on, anchored in the port of S. Nicholas, 
where they  staid till the seventh of August: and then 
steering  to  the southward, on the fifteenth came upon 
the island of the Assumption. Thence he  turned  again 
into  the  great river, and  coasting along it, came to the 
island he called of Orleans, in the  country of Canada, 
where  he traded amicably with  the  Indians ; and leaving 
the ships  there,  with fifty men in the boats, he ran 
fifty leagues higher, where  he saw the town of Hoche- 
laga, consisting of about fifty great houses, each capa- 
ble of a great number of  people, and  the town inclosed 
with a triple fence, all of timber. Returning hence to 
his ships, he went to Stadacona, a  town  about  a  league 
f'rorn them, to visit the prince of that part of Canada. 
In these  parts  he found much fish, Indian  wheat,  and 
tobacco. H e  continued  here all the winter, discover- 
ing  what was nearest, and inquiring into  the  further 
parts of the  country; and in May following returned 
home with  a  particular  account of the  great river of 
Canada, and  the whole country called by that name, or 
New-France.  Hackluyt, vol. 111. 1). 212. 

This year D. Peter  de Mendoza sailed from s. Lucar 
with eleven ships and  eight  hundred men  in them, for 
the  liver of Plate,  where he happily arrived, and settled 
the colony of Buenos Ayres, which continues and is fa- 
mous to  this  day; though  the greatest  part of his people 
perished there for want, before they were relieved from 
Spain. Herrera, dec. 5. lib. Ix. 

An, 1536. Two ships were  fitted out  at London, 
under the command of Mr.  Hore, with a hundred  and 
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twenty men, for North America ; of whom we find no 
account that  they did any more than  get  to Newfound- 
land,  where  they were in ‘such  want that they  eat up 
one another ; and those that were left  surprised e French 
ship that came  into those parts, and so returned home. 
Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 129. 

An. 1539. F. Mark  de  Niza,  with his companion F. 
Honoratus, a black, whose name was Stephen, and 
some Indians for interpreters,  set  out on the seventh of 
March from the town of Culiacan at  the  entrance into 
the  strait of California on the Sonth-sea shore, to dis- 
cover the country to  the  northward by land. F. Ho- 
noratus fell sick, and was left behind;  and F. Mark 
proceeded to  Petathen,  sixty leagues from Culiacan ; 
the people there  and all the way paying him estraor- 
dinary respect, and supplying him plentifully with all 
necessaries. Hence he  went on to Vacapa, and sent the 
black towards the sea to discover that port, who soon 
after  sent messengers, desiring the father  to come 
speedily to him because he had received information 
of a  country called Cibola, where there were seven 
great cities, built  with  stone two stories high,  and  the 
people well clad ; and  that it was but  thirty days 
journey from the place where he  then. was. F. Mark 
set out  towards  this  country, and all the way he went, 
the people  offered him not only provisions, but Turky 
stones, earthen dishes, and  other things, whereof he 
would receive nothing, but what was barely for his and 
his company’s maintenance. H e  passed through B 
desart of four days  journey,  and coming out of it, the 
people of the first towns ran  to meet him all clad in 
cotton cloth, or skins, with collars, and other orna- 
ments of Turky stones. Having travelled a hundred 
and  twenty leagues from Vacapa, he came into a most 
delightful plain, all  inhabited ‘by very civilized people, 
and six days  journey over ; and  then  entered  into  a 
desart of  fifteen days  journey,  where  an  Indian brought 
him the news that Stephen his black, who had gone 
all the way before, was killed at Cibola by the go- 
vernor’s order ; which was confirmed by other Indians 
that went with him and had escaped. €7. Mark having 



with mbch diflkdty persuaded a6me  fetv Indians to 
MloW him, went on tilt he came in sight of Cihla, 
which he viewed from a rising ground,  and  afterwards 
dedamd it W ~ S  the best city  he  had seen in America, 
the houses being two or three stories high, and very 
beautiful;  but  durst  not go into  it, for fear if they 
should kill him, there would be none to  carry back aR 
account of that discovery. H e  therefore returned, 
having seen many good towns in his way, and found 
people very much civilized : whereof he sent an account 
to  the viceroy. H e  also was informed, that beyqnd 
Cibola there were three  great  and powerful'kingdoms, 
called Marata, ACUS, and  Tonteac,  whete the peopk 
lived very politely, wove cloth, and  had  great riches. 
Cibola  lies in  about 38 or 39 degrees of north  latitude. 
Herrera, dec. 6.  lib. VII. 

Upon the news of this  great discovery by land,  Cartes 
set out  three ships from New Spain, under  the com- 
mand of D. Francisco  de Ulloa ; who directed ' his 
course to the north-west, run along the back of Cali. 
fornia, searching all that coast as far as cape Enganho 
in the latitude of 30 degrees;  but  here was no  disco- 
very of any consequence  made, and Ulloa resolving to 
go further, was never more heard of; another of his 
three ships had been lost before, and the third, which 
now left him, returned  to New-Spain. Herrera, dec. 6. 
lib. IX. 

An. 1540. Don Antony Mendoza viceroy of Mexico, 
upon the information above given by F. Mark of the 
country of Cibola, ordered Francis Vasquez de Cor- 
nado, governor of New-Galicia, to march thither with 
some  forces, and  plant colonies where he thought con- 
venient, Cornado set  out  fromCuliaoan in May, with 
an  hundred and fifty  horse and  two hundred foot, and 
store of ammunition and provisions. He  directed his 
cotlrse almost north-east,  and  after  a long march of 
m n y  days came to  the first town, where Stephen the 
black above mentioned was  killed. Here they saw five 
towns, each of about two hundred inhabitants, and 
the trmses of stone and mud, and  flat at  the top ; the 
muatry CON, but pledtiful, the people clad in &ins of 
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beasts. Five  days  journey  to  the  northeast of Cibola 
i s  a province called Tucayan. All these places gave 
the Spaniards  friendly  reception,  except the first town 
of Cibola. They travelled seven days  further still 
north-east, and came to  the river Cicuique, where 
they  found abundance of cows, and  then proceeded 
twenty  days without  knowing  where they were. Here 
Cornado ordered all  his forces to  stay,  except  thirty 
men,  and  with  them  he  travelled  thirty  days  to  the 
northward  always  among  abundance of cattle,  and on 
the feast of St. Peter  and  Paul came to  the river to  
which he  gave those names. Hence  they  turned into 
the province of Quivira, which is a finer coi~ntry than 
most in  Europe, and where they saw  grapes  and several 
sorts of European  fruits, as also flax  growing wild. 
Having taken  an account of all  this  country, he re- 
turned  to his government. In his way outwards he 
travelled  three  hundred  and  thirty leagues, and but 
two  hundred  in his return, because he  came  back  the 
direct way, Quivira is in 40 degrees of latitude. 
Cornado was out  two  years upon his discovery, and 
was blamed at  his return for not  having planted  a co- 
lony. 

The  same year  the viceroy of Mexico  sent out two 
shiys a t  Acapulco on the South-sea, to discover on that 
ele,ment, whilst  Cornado  travelled by land,  and gave 
the command of them  to  Ferdinand  de Alarcon, who 
set sail on the  ninth of May.  Coming to the flats at 
the entrance of -the  strait of California, he  sent his 
boats before to sound, and  yet  run  aground ; but  the 
tide  rising,  brought him off, and  he  run  up till he 
came-to a great river, up which he  went  with his boats, 
and  traded  with  the  Indians for provisions and hides. 
Having gone  very  far  up this river,  Alarcon  heard 
tidings of Cibola, which was what he looked for, and 
of the  death of Stephen the black. He ealled the river 
Buena  Guia, and  returning  to his ships, put aboard 
his boats abundance of provisions and commodities to 
trade  with ; resolving to  join  Francis Vasquez de Cor- 
nado that way. Alarcon went up this  river  eighty- 
five leagues, and  then  hearing  no news of Cornado, 
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in search of whom he went, he took down the fiver 
again to his  ships. He  proceeded  on his voyage many 
days  after up the coast, inquiring for Cornado and Ci- 
bola, till perceiving at last there were  no  hopes of find- 
ing them, he returned  to  New Spain ; having sailed 4 
degrees further  than  the ships sent by Cortes. Herrera, 
dec. 6. lib IX. 

This year still, Jaques  Cartier before mentioned sailed 
from s. Malo with five ships on the twenty-third of May 
for the coast of Canada  and Saguenay : and meeting 
with very  bad weather at sea  were parted, and came to- 
gether again, after long beating at sea, in the port of 
Carpont in  Newfoundland ; and on the twenty-third of 
August put into  the haven of Santa Croix, or  the holy 
cross in Canada. Hence  the lord of Roberval  sailed four 
leagues further, where he  thought a convenient  place, 
and there erected a fort, into which he landed the pro- 
visions and ammunition ; and keeping three ships with 
him, sent back the other two  into France. This is the 
first colony I find  in North America, and the first  in all 
that continent of any nation, except the Spaniards or 
Portugueses. Hackluyt, vol. III. p. 283. 

There occurs another navigation this year,  no  less 
remarkable in its way, than any of those already men- 
tioned. Pizarro having conquered the mighty empire 
of Peru, guided by his  boundless  ambition, t.ravelld 
up into  the inland, and wanting provisions, sent cay  
tain Orellana down the river of the Amazons with eighty 
men in a boat and several  canoes. He set out about 
the  latter end of this year, and being carried two hundred 
leagues  from the place  were  he entered, the violence 
of the  current driving the boats twentpfive leagues 
aday, he thought he was too far gone to return against 
the stream, and therefore held on his way, till in Janu- 
ary, for want of provisions,  his men eat all the  leather 
they had. Being ready to perish, they came to an Indian 
town, where they found  provisions, the Indians aban- 
doning it  at first ; but Orellana speaking to Some in the 
Indian tongue, they  all returned, and plentifully furnish- 
ed him with turkeys, partridges, fish, and other necessa- 
ries. Finding these Indians sincere, they  staid  here 
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d m t y  days ; in which time they built a btiganiine, and 
set aut again on Candlemas day, and  .ran two hudeed 
leagues feather without s&ing any town ; when Mng 
agaitl in great want, they spied same Indian dwellings, 
khre they civilly asked €or some sustenance, and had 
abundance of tortoises and  parrots given  them. In  the 
way hence they saw good towns, and  the  next day two 
Canoes came aboard, bringing  tortoises and good. par- 
tridges, and much fish, which they  gave  to Orellana, who 
in return  gave  them such things as  he had. Then he 
landed, and all the caciques of the country  about came 
to see and  presept him with provisions : so that he staid 
here thirty4ve days, and  built  another brigantine, which 
he  caulked  with  cotton, and was supplied by the Indians 
with pitch for it. They left this place on the twenty- 
fourth of April, and  running  eighty leagues  without 
meeting any warlike  Indians,  came to a  desart country. 
May  the  twelfth  they came to  the province of Machi- 
paro, where  many canoes full of Indians set upon them; 
yet they landed some men, who brought provisions from 
the town  in  spite of the  multitude of natives that op- 
posed it,  and repulsed the Indians from their boats. Yet 
when he  went off, they pursued  him two  days  and two 
nights,, and therefore  when they left him, he rested 
three  days  in a town, whence he drove the inhabitants, 
and fsund much provision, whereof he  laid  in good store. 
TWO days  after  he  came to another  town  as plentifnl as 
the list,  and where they saw  much silver and gold, but 
vahed  it not,  being  now intent only upon saving their 
Evesb In fine, with  such  like  accidents he run down this 
vast river, seeing many  towns  and  large rivers that fell 
into this:  fighting often with  the Indians,  till  he came 
into  the North-sea. These Spaniards judged  the mouth 
of the river to be fifty leagues over, that  the fresh water 
ran  twenty leagues  into the sea, that  the tide rises and 
fdk five or six  fathoms, and  that  they  had  run along 
this vast river eighteen  hundred leagues, reckoning all 
the windings. Being out  at sea, they coasted along by 
guess with  their small vessels, and  after  many labours 
and sufferings, arrived a t  last in Septembes! at  the island 
~ d q j u a  on .the coast of Paria, where-was theh a 



nish tuwn, and  great  pearldshery. Hemra,  dec, 61 
lib. Ix, 

An. 15412, John Francis  de la Roche, lord of R- 
Val, whom Francis I. king of France had constituted 
his lieutenant  in  the countries of Canada, Sagudap, 
and Hochelaga, sailed  from  Rochelfe with  three ship, 
and in them  two hundred persons, as well women a8 
men,  on the sixteenth of April ; and by reason of con- 
trary winds did not reach Newfoundland till the seventh 
of June.  Here he made some stay  to refit, and  there 
came into  the same port Jaques  Cartier with all his corn- 
pany,  who we mentioned went into  Canada  two yeam 
before. H e  left the country because he was  too weak 
to withstand the natives ; and Roberval commanding him 
now to return  with him who had strength enough, he 
stole away in the  night,  and  returned  into  France. The 
last of June  the general sailed out of port S. John in 
Newfoundland, and  ran up the river of Canada, till four 
leagues above the island of Orleans, the place  now  called 
Quebec. Finding here a convenient harbour, he landed 
and erected a  strong  and beautiful fort, into which he 
conveyed his men, provisions, and all necessaries, send- 
ing  two ships back into  France with the account of his 
proceedings. Being settled in this place they suffered 
much hardship, their provisions falling short, but were 
relieved by the natives, Roberval took a jwrney into 
the country of Saguenay to discover, but we have no 
particulars of this his expedition. Hackluyt, vol. 111. 

The same year, 1542, D. Antony  de Mendoq, vice. 
roy of Mexico, fitted  out  two ships on the coast of the 
South-sea to discover to  the northward,  under  the com- 
mand of John Rodriguez Cabrillo a Portuguese. H e  
sailed  from the port of Navidad on the twenty-seventh 
of June,  and on the twentieth of August came Up with 
cape Engano on the back of California in 31 degrees gf 
latitude,  where  Cortes his discoverers had been before. 
September the fourteenth  they anchored at a f k T  
called de  la  Cruz, or of the cross, in 35 degrees of ha- 
titude. October the tenth they t r d e d  with some &ace- 
able Indiatls in 35 degrees 90 minutes, md.d+d thm 

p. .240. 
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the towns of the canoes, because they  saw  many there, 
On  the  eighteenth of the said  month  they anchored at 
cape Galera,  and above it in a port  they called Of POS- 
session, trading  with  the natives,  who go naked, have 
their faces painted in chequers, and  are  all fishermen. 
From  this  time  they  had  many storms,  which obliged 
them  to  turn back to  the island Of Possession, where 
they continued  many days by reason of the foul weather. 
At length  they  put  to sea  again, and sailed to  the north. 
ward  as  far  as 44 degrees, where the cold was so intense 
they could not bear it ; and  their provisions now failing, 
they  returned  to New-Spain ; having sailed further to  
the northward,  than  any  had  done on that side. Her. 
rera, dec. 7. lib. V. 

An. 1543. The viceroy last  mentioned  gave the com- 
mand of two ships, a galley, and  two small tenders, 
to  Ruy Lopez de Villalobos, to discover the islands to 
the westward. He sailed from the coast of New Spain 
on  the first of November, and  having  run a hundred 
and  eighty leagues in 18 degrees and a half of latitude, 
came to  two  desart islands  about  twelve  leagues  distant 
from one another,  which  he called S. Thoma  and Anu- 
blada. Eighty leagues further  they saw  another, and 
called it Roca  Portida.  Seventy-two  leagues beyond it 
they found an Archipelago of small  islands  inhabited 
by a poor people, where they  watered ; and on  the 
sixth of January passed by ten  other islands, which for 
their pleasantness they called the Gardens,  all of them 
in  about 9 or 10 degrees of latitude.  January  the l o t h ,  
after a great storm, in which they lost their galley, they 
discovered another island, from which some Indians 
came  in boats making  the sign of the cross, and bid- 
ding  them  good-morrow in Spanish. February  the 
second they  came  to  an island they called Caesarea Ca- 
roli, about fifteen hundred  leagues from New-Spain, 
where Villalobos would have  planted  a colony, but for- 
bore because the place was unwholesome. This island 
by its bigness, for he coasted along it sixty  leagues  to 
the south, must be Luzon  or Manila, the biggest of 
the Philippines, and  he says it is  three  hundred  and 
fifly leagues in compass. In a small  island near to it 
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he found China ware, musk, amber, civet, benjamin, 
storax, and other perfumes, as also some gold. Here 
they resolved to  stay,  and sowed some grain, which 
being little  they were reduced to extremity. Hence , 
they removed to  the island of Gilolo near  the Moluc- 
cos, at  the invitation of the king of it ; whence they 
sent two ships a t  several times to  carry news of them 
to New-Spain, which were both forced back by  con- 
trary winds. Between the Moluccos and Philippine 
islands the Spaniards  were  long tossed, sometimes re- 
moving to one, sometimes to  another,  ever persecuted 
by the Portugueses,  and suffering great  wants ; till 
being quite  spent  and without hopes of relief, they put 
themselves into  the hands of the Portugueses, and were 
by them sent  through  India  into Spain. Herrera, dec. 
7. lib. V. 

An. 1562. The  French  admiral Chastillon fitted out 
two of the king’s ships under the command of captain 
John  Ribault, who sailed with  them on the eighteenth 
of February,  and  two months  after  arrived on the coast 
of Florida,  where  he  landed at cape Prancois in about 
30 degrees of latitude, but made no stay. Running 
hence to  the  northward, he came into  the river of 
May, where  he was friendly entertained by the Indians, 
who  presented him with fish, Indian  wheat,  curious 
baskets, and skins. H e  proceeded still  northward  to 
the river of Port, Royal, .about which he saw turkey- 
cocks, partridges, and several other  sorts of birds and 
wild beasts. The mouth of the river is three leagues over, 
and  he sailed twelve leagues up it,  where landing, the 
natives  presented him chamois skins, fine baskets, and 
some pearls;  and here  he erected a pillar with  the 
arms of France.  Having  taken a view of all the shores 
of this river, he built  a  fort  here  but sixteen fathom in 
length  and  thirteen  in breadth,  with proportionable 
flanks, in which he left only twenty-six men with provi- 
sions, ammunition, and  all  other necessaries, and called 
i l  Charles Fort,  This done, he sailed  some leagues fur- 
ther along the coast, and  finding it dangerous, and 
his provisions ahnost  spent,  returned  to  France.  Those 
left  in  the new fort discovered up the river, and COR- 
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;tmdad @e& friendship with five Indian princeif, whose 
gubijects, when their provisions  failed them,,  gave &em 
all they hrrd ; and when that was spent guided them to 
other princes southward, who freely presented them with 
what they wanted. The fort happening accidentally to 
be burnt down, the  Indians of their own  accord  rebuilt 
it .  The French  had lived long in a peaceable  manner, 
and havmg no enemy abroad they fell out among them- 
selves, and murdered theii captain, choosing another 
in his  stead. After which, growing weary of the place, 
they built a small bark and put to sea in it;  but their 
provisions failing, they were all like to perish,  and 
eat one of their company. In this distress they met 
an English vessel, which set some of them ashore,  and 
carried  the rest into England. Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 
308. 

This same year Mr. Haskins made a voyage  to 
Guinea, where 'having got  three hundred blacks,  he 
sailed over with them  to Hispaniola, and sold them at 
good rates. But this being a trading voyage, and not 
upon  discovery,  deserves  no further mention. Hackluyt, 

An. 1564, Captain Laudonniere had the command 
of three ships given him by the  king of France, and 
eaibd  with  them on the twenty-second of April for 
Florida. He passed by the islands Antilles, and arrived 
on the coast sf Florida on the twenty-second of June. 
After spending some days along the coast,  every-where 
entertained with the greatest tokens of affection by 
the Indians, he sailed  up the river of May, and finding 
a convenient place erected a fort, which  he  called  Ca- 
roline in honour of Charles king of France. The fort 
finished, Laudonniere sent some of his men  up the river, 
who at several times run eighty leagues, always meet- 
ing with natives that courted their friendship. After 
some time many mutinies happened among the French, 
of whom several went away with two brigantines to the 
Spanish islands, and having committed some rapine were 
closely  pursued and drove back to Florida, where four 
of them were hanged. Whilst these mutineers were 
abroad, Laudonaiere sent aome of his men up the river, 

Val. Irr. p. 500. 
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w$o*.&coPered w f~ as .the great lake out d whi& it 
run5, and  the mountain Apalache, in which the ldiaas 
said there were rich mines. The following winter, the 
French having exchanged away  all their CommQditks, 
the  Indians forsook them, and they were reduad to 
great  straits, being obliged to use  force to get provisions. 
In the  height of their distress,  when they had thoughts 
of venturing to  return to France in a small vessel  scarce 
able to contain them, with very slender provisions: 
Mr. Hawkins before  mentioned,  who this same yefir 
made another voyage to Guinea, and thence to the 
West-Indies to sell  blacks, and in  his way home 
along the coast of Florida, coming to  the river of May 
found the French in this distress, and therefore sold 
them a ship upon credit, generously  supplying them 
with all they wanted, which  done, he sailed away and 
returned into  England, The French were now prepar- 
ing to  depart for France, this being 

An. 1565, when in August captain John Ribatilt arr 
rived with seven sail of French ships to take possession 
of that country. A few days after six great Spanish 
ships came upon the coast, and gave chase to four of 
Ribault’s that were without the port,  which  being better 
sailors escaped; and Ribault made out with the other 
three sfter them, leaving Laudanniere in the fort with 
eighty-five  men,  whence the Spaniards attacked him, 
and made  themselves  masters of the fort. Laudonniere 
with some of his men  escaped aboard two ships they had 
in the river, in one of which he arrived in England, and 
thence into France. Ribault with his ships as soon 618 

he WBS out of May river met with a dreadful storm, 
which wrecked them all on the coast of Florida, where 
abundance of his  men  saved  themselves from the sa, 
but were afterwards destroyed by the Spaniards. Hack- 
luyt, vol. 111. p. 319 and 349, and Purchas, vole IV. p- 
1604. 

AH. 1567, Captain Gourgues sailed  from France  with 
three ships, and coming to  the river of May in Florida, 
revenged the death of his countrymen, kued all the 
Spaniards, he found there, but did. nothiv as to  dim* 
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veries. Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 356. , Purchas, vol. Iv. 
p. 1604. 

An. 1576, Mr. Martin Forhisher with two barks and 
a pinnace set out from Gravesend for %he discovery of 
a passage to China and  Cathay by the north-west, on 
the twelfth of June. Sailing about the  north of  Scot- 
land, on t,he twenty-eighth of July, and in 62 degrees 
of latitude, he discovered land which  he  supposed  to Be 

, the continent of America, called Tierra  de Labrador, 
with abundance of ice about it.  Within  a cable’s 
length of the shore he found an hundred fathom water, 
and not being able to anchor stood to  the n0rt.h-east, as 
the coast there lies, and by  reason of the ice  could  not 
come within five leagues of the shore. The tenth of 
August he landed on a  desart island: the eleventh in 63 
degrees and 8 minutes latitude he.entered a  strait which 
is called by his own name ; the  twelfth  he came to S. 
Gabriel’s island, and anchored in a bay  which  he  called 
Prior’s sound. The eighteenth, having sailed north- 
north-west, he came to Butcher’s island, where landing 
they spied  seven  boats. These people came aboard and 
looked like Tartars,  with long black hair, broad faces 
and flat noses, of a  tawny complexion,  clad  in  seal- 
skins, the boats  also made of seal-skins with a wooden 
keel. The twenty-sixth one of those men came aboard, 
and  the boat going to set him ashore, was taken by 
those savages with all the men. Having staid a day in 
hopes to recover them, and no signs appearing, he sailed 
homewards, and arrived at Harwich on the first of Oc- 
tober. Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 29, 57. 

An. 1577, Mr. Forbisher sailed the second time on 
the twenty-sixth of May with a ship of two hundred 
tons and two barks, and in them an hundred and forty 
men,  upon the. same discovery he had attempted  the 
foregoing year. June  the seventh he arrived at the 
isles of Orkney,  and July  the fourth at Friesland : the 
sixteenth he came to his strait discovered the last year, 
and much  ice appearing durst not  venture in with his 
ship, but went with  two pinnaces, and took one of the 
savages ashore. July  the nineteenth the ice driving 



away the hips, he run into  the strait, and a n & o d h  
bay which they called Jackman’s sound : here he landed 
with mdet of his men, and  having  travelled S O ~ E  way 
and fonnd nothing to  satisfy his desires, he coasted a 
little in the k k s  and boats both east  and west ; and 
though he saw  several people, could take none but a 
woman and her child;  and therefore on the fourth of 
August came to  that he called Anne Warwi&’s sound 
and island. Here  he used all possible means to bring 
the  natives to trade, or give some account of themselves, 
but they were 50 wild, that they only studied  how to 
destroy the English.  Forbisher  this  year  did  not run 
above thirty leagues  up the  strait,  and  the  winter draw. 
ing  on  returned  into  England,  having loaded his vessels 
with a sort of shining sand and stones, which he ima- 
gined to be gold, but it proved a fallacy. Hackluyt;, 
voi. 111. p. 32, 60. 

An. 1578. The noise of gold pretended to be faund, 
and the hopes of a passage, encouraged peaple to PO- 
secute this voyage ; and fifteen sail of sh ip  provided 
for it met  at Harwich,  carrying a wooden fort ready 
framed to be set up in  the golden country discovered, 
and an hundred men that were to be Ieft there. The 
thirty-first of May  they left Harwich,  and the second, 
of July came into Forbisher’s strait, which they  found 
chakked up  with ice, and  as  they  struggled to work 
through it, a sudden starm arose., and so enclosed them 
with mountains of ice, that  it was wonderful they  did no€ 
all perish. One vessel of an hundred tons Was lost, but 
the men saved; two others  had  not k e n  seen in twenty 
days hefore, and four that were farthest  out at sea beit 
escaped the danger of the ice, clearing themselves of 
it in time. Being  got  out of this  danger by the wind 
turning  to  the north-west, and into sea room, they Were 
driven down by the  current  to the SoUtnWard Of For- 
bisher’s strait, and run  into  another a b u t  60. leagues, 
without  knowing  where they were, the cloudy WeAher 
obstructing  &ir  making an observation. Returrring 
out of it again, most of the scattered fleet met and 
made for Forbisher’s strait,  in hops  of those goIda 

but found others of ice to  &stmct % k i p  
-ge, After m y  other &&c&~?s Forbisher with 
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most of the ships  worked his way  through,  and on the 
thirty-first of July reached his  long  desired  port of the 
Countess of Warwick’s sound. Here  they landed, and 
thought of erecting  the house or  fort  brought from Eng- 
land ; but  part of it being  lost  in the ship  cast away, 
and more of it, as also of the provisions, not  yet come, 
being  in four ships, the design of inhabiting  there was 
laid aside. The other ships that had been missing, 
after  hard  struggling  with ice and storms, joined  the 
fleet. Here  they  set  their miners  to  work, and loaded 
abundance of ore, which done they directed their 
course for England,  whither  they  returned  in safety. 
Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 39, 74. 

The same  year, 1582, Francis  de Ovalle sailed from 
Acapulco, and  running  to  the  westward about eighteen 
hundred leagues, came to  the island  del  Engano,  the 
farthest of those called de 10s Ladrones, in thirteen  de- 
grees of north  latitude : thence  he held on his course 
westward  two  hundred  and  eighty leagues, to Cab0 del 
Espiritu Santo,  or the cape of the  Holy  Ghost in the 
island of Tandaya,  the first of the Philippines. He 
spent several days in the narrow  channels  among these 
islands, shaping  his course diversly as  they would per- 
mit;  and coming  out  into  the open sea run  up into 
the bay of Manila,  now the metropolis of the Philip- 
pine islands, lying  in 14 degrees and a quarter.  Re- 
turning  out of this bay, he made over to  the coast of 
China,  and  arrived  in  the port of Macao. Here he 
furnished himself with necessaries, and  turning again to 
the eastward passed through  the islands called Lequios, 
whence he held his course east, and east by north, never 
touching any-where, or meeting  with  any  land,  till he 
came upon the coast of California  in 38 degrees and a 
half of latitude. From this place he ran south-east  and 
south-east and by south  to cape S. Lucas, which is five 
hundred  leagues from the  north cape called Riendocino, 
whence  he  continued his voyage successfully back to the 
port of Acapulco. Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 442. This 
voyage  is  inserted because it is the first from New-Spain 
to China, and  the first that found the way of returning to 
New-Spain by the  northward; for  want of which know- 
ledge, many ships that  attempted to return from the R h -  
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luccos to America, were  still  beaten back, there k i n g  
no possibility of returning  the  way  they go, which is 
near  the line, where the  easterly winds  continually 
reign. 

An. 1583, on the  eleventh of June, sir Humphrey 
Gilbert sailed from the west of England  with five  vessels, 
and  in  them  two  hundred  and  sixty men, designing to 
plant a colony in some part of North America. On 
the  thirteenth  the biggest ship stole away by  night,  and 
returned  to Plymouth, there being a contagious distem- 
per among  the men. July  the  thirtieth he came upon 
the  back of Newfoundland, which is about  fifty  leagues 
from the coast, and  has at  least twenty-five or thirty 
fathom  water, and  about ten leagues over, lying  like 
a  long  ridge of mountains  in  the sea, for on each side 
of it  there  are above two  hundred fathom  water. He  
came upon the coast, and  running along it  put  into 
S. John’s  harlmur,  where  he  anchored  among  abundance 
of fishermen of several countries, who were there before. 
Here he went  ashore  and took possession. One of his 
ships had before played the pirate at sea, robbing a 
French vessel, and  here his men run  away with a  ship 
laden wit11 fish, and  others hid themselves ; so that 
finding too few men for his ships, some being sick, he 
put  them  into one of his vessels, and  sent it home, re- 
maining now with only three.  August  the  twentieth 
he sailed from port S. John, and the  next  day came  up 
with  cape Rnz i n  46 degrees 2.3 minutes  latitude. 
Turning fro111 hence to  the westward  towards cape 
Breton, eightyseven leagues  distant,  they  spent  eight 
days in the  passage;  and corning among  the flats, the 
biggest ship of the  three was cast  away,  and  nothing 
save(] except ;E few men in  the boat. Sir Humphrey Gil- 
bert was not  aboard  the  ship cast away : the  other two 
left, resolved to  return home, bat by the way the small 
vessel sir  Hunlphrey was in  perished, the  other  arrived 
safe at  Dartmouth. E-Iackluyt,, vel. 111. Pa 143. 

1584, ~ r .  pl1ilip Amadas  and Mr. Arthur  Bar- 
]OW sailed on the twenty-seventh of April from the  west 
of England  in  two barks, to discover in  America. On 
tile tenth of June  they came among  the islands of Arne- 
rica, much more to  the  southward  than  they  had de- 

2 H 2  
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signed. July the fourth  they discovered the continent, 
and sailed along the coast four  leagues till  they came 
to a river  on  the  thirteenth,  where  they anchored,  and 
going ashore  took possession. This place they after- 
wards found to be the island of Wokoken, on the 
coast of Virginia,  in 34 degrees of latitude,  and in it 
deer,  rabbits, hares, fowl, vines, cedars, pines, sassa- 
fras, cypress, and mastich  trees. The  natives from the 
continent  repaired  to the ships, and exchanged several 
sorts of skins, white coral, and some pearls, for tin 
things  and  other trifles. The  country is fruitful, pro- 
ducing  all  things  in  a  very  short time. The natives 
called it Wingandacao, and  the  English Virginia. Going 
ashore they were  entertained  with  extraordinary civility 
at a little village, and  heard news of a great city up 
the country,  hut saw it not. They made  no  long stay 
here,  nor proceeded any  further upon discovery, only 
just  to  the neighbouring  parts in  their boats, and re- 
turned  to  England  in September,  bringing two of the 
natives  with  them.  Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 246. 

An. 1585, on the  ninth of April, sir  Richard Greenvil 
departed from Plymouth  with seven sail;  and after 
touching at  the islands of Puerto Rico, and Hispaniola, 
an the twenty-sixth of June came to an anchor at  the 
island  Wokoken  in  Virginia,  where the admiral’s ship 
was lost through  the  ignorance of the pilot. Here Mr. 
Lane was set  ashore with above an  hundred men to 
settle a colony, with all necessaries for that purpose. 
Then  the admiral  returned  to  England,  and the new 
planters  made several discoveries up  the country, find- 
ing it everywhere plentiful and pleasant. Here they 
continued  a year, at  the  end whereof the natives con- 
spiring  to destroy them, and no relief as  yet coming 
from England,  they  returned home on board sir  Francis 
Drake’s ships, which happened to touch there  after his 
expedition to  the Spanish  plantations. Hackluyt, vol. 

The  same  year, 1585, on the seventh of June, Mr. 
John Davis sailed from Dartmouth  with  two  barks for 
the discovery of the north-west passage to China. July 
the nineteenth  they  met  with much ice, and on the 
twenty-ninth discovered land bearing nor th-east  of them 

m. p. 251. Purch. VOI. rv. p. 1645. 
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in 64 degrees 15 minutes  latitude.  Here  they went 
ashore, and found a  tractable sort ofpeople, with whom 
they dealt for seal skins, and several sorts of leather. 
August  the first they proceeded on their discovery to 
the north-west, and on the  sixth came into 66 degrees 
and 40 minutes free from ice, and landed under a hill 
which they called mount Raleigh, where  they saw no 
inhabitants,  but many white hears. The eighth  they 
coasted on, and  the eleventh found themselves in  a pas- 
sage twenty leagues wide, and free from ice, along 
which they sailed sixty  leagues ; and searching  all  about 
found  many islands and several harbours, with  all ap- 
pearances of a  further passage, yet the winds proving 
contrary  to proceed, they  returned for England, and 
arrived at  Dartmouth on the thirtieth of September. 

An. 1586, Mr.  Davis sailed the second time on the 
seventh of May with one ship, two barks, and  a small 
pinnace, upon the same discovery. The fifteenth of 
June  he discovered land in the  latitude of 60 degrees, 
but could not come near  it for ice, till the  twenty-ninth 
he  came  to  land in 64 degrees latitude,  and  went  ashore 
on an island, where  he  traded very friendly with 
the natives  for seals, stags,  and  white hares skins, and 
dried fish and some fowl. Here  he continued some 
days  trading  with  the natives who were very thievish ; 
at  his departure  he  brought  away one of them  with 
him. H e  run  into 66 degrees 20 minutes latitude,  and 
then coasted southward  again to 56 degrees, where in 
a good harbour he continued till  September ; and  sailing 
thence  in 54 degrees found an open sea tending west- 
ward, which they hoped might be the passage s~ long 
sought for; but  the weather proving tempestuous, they 
returned  to  England  in October. Hackluyt, vel. 111. 
p. 103. 

The Same year, 1586, sir Richard  Greenvil  returned 
to  Virginia  with  three ships t o  relieve the colony left 
by him there ; which being gone, as was said kfore, 
he left  fifteen men on the island  Roanoak  with pro- 
visions for two years, and  then  returned i~ England. 
Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 265. 

Hackluyt, VOI, 111, p. 98. 
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This  year  alsowas begun the voyage  round the world 
by  sir  Thomas Candish, which  may be seen among  the 
voyages  about the globe after  these  West-India disco- 
veries. 

An. 1587, Mr. John Davis on the nineteenth of 
May sailed with three small vessels, upon his  third 
voyage for his discovery of a passage to  the north-west. 
June  the eighteenth  they came to  an anchor on the 
northern  American coast, and  the  twentieth were in 67 
degrees 40 minutes latitude  in  an open sea;  and then 
steering  westward  ran  forty leagues, where  meeting  with 
much ice, and the  north wind driving  them from their 
intended  northerly course, they were forced to seek the 
open sea again. The twentieth  they  had  sight of the 
strait  they discovered the  year before, and sailed up it 
60 leagues ; and  having  landed  without finding any 
thing more than  the  year before, came  out  again  to  the 
wide sea; then  they coasted along to the southward 
as  far  as 52 degrees of latitude, whence they  returned 
home, without  doing  any  thing of note. Hackluyt, 

The same year, 1587, sir Walter  Raleigh provided 
three vessels to  carry over to  Virginia a  hundred  and 
fifty men to  settle  a colony there  under  the command 
of John  White.  They sailed from Plymouth on the 
eighth of May,  and  having  spent several days  among 
the Spanish  American islands, arrived at  last on the 
twenty-second of July  at  Hatorask  in Virginia ; whence 
crossing over to  the island  Roanoak,  they  found the fif- 
teen  English left there  the  year before were killed by the 
natives. Here  the new  planters were set  ashore  with 
all  their provisions,  goods, and ammunition, and  the ships 
returned  into England,  carrying  with  them the gover- 
nor to solicit for speedy supplies to be sent  to  the new 
colony. Hackluyt, vol. III. 11. 280. 

An. 1590, John  White  returned  to  Virginia  to  the 
place where he  had left the colony, but found none of 
the men ; only an  inscription  on  a  tree,  signifying  they 
.were removed to  Croatoan,  another  island on the coast, 
and many  chests  broke up, and some lumber belonging 
to them, scattered  about the place. In going ashore 

vol. 111. p. 111. 
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here a boat  was  overset,  and a captain  with six men 
drowned; the  rest  with much difficulty got aboard again, 
leaving  behind them several  casks they  had carried to 
fill with fresh  water. They had  spent much time be- 
fore they  came  hither,  ranging  about  the Spanish islands ; 
and the season being now stormy,  they were forced to 
return  to  England,  without so much  as  knowing  what 
was become of the colony. Hackluyt, vol. 111. p. 288. 

An. 1602, Captain Gosnols sailed from Falmouth 011 
the  twentp-sixth of illarch,  and on the  fourteenth of 
April discovered land  in  about 40 degrees of north  lati- 
tude ; and  having  spent some days  sounding  along the 
coast,  on the twenty-fourth  came upon Elizabeth’s 
island in 41. degrees 10 minutes, and four  leagues  from 
t,he continent. This island  was  not  inhabited, but 
overgrown with  trees  and  shrubs of all sorts, and  in 
i t  a pool  of fresh water,  about two miles in compass, 
one side of i t  not above thirty  yards from the sea, and 
in  the midst of i t  a small rocky island  about  an acre in 
extent,  all covered with wood, where the  captain de- 
signed to build a  fort,  and leave some men. The  thirty- 
first he  went  over to take a view of the continent, which 
he found  a  most deliciorls and  fruitful  country,  and  the 
natives peaceable and friendly. Having  taken  this 
small view of the country,  and  the men  refusing to be 
left on that desart place, he returned for England. 
Purchas, vol. IV. p. 1651. 

An. 1603, Captain  Samuel  Champlain of Brouage, 
sailed from the port of Honfieur  in  Normandy on the 
fifth of March for Canada. The second of May  they 
came upon the bank of Newfoundland in 4.4 degrees 
20 minutes of latitude. The  twelfth they came upon 
cape S. lvary,  and  the  twentieth  to  the island of the 
Assumption, at  the mouth oE the river of Canada. He 
run up  it a hundred leagues to  the little of Ta-  
doussac  on the  north side of Canada,  and at the InoLlth 
of Sangueny river, b1rhel.e they  contracted  strict  friend- 
ship wit11 the natives. H e  ran t b d W  Ieagues up the 
river Sanguenay, all which way is a ~OuntainOuS 
country,  and  the river  deep  and wide. Nes t  they  run 
up the  great river of Canada as far  as that of the Iro- 



quois, and thence to the first great fait of tiie river, 
which tumbles down there  about  two  fathom with an 
Incredibie fury ; and the Indians toid them  there were 
ten mow falls, though not so great, beyond the first. 
After discovering thus much, and  getting information 
of several great lakes up the country,  and of a bound- 
less ocean at four hundred leagues distance westward, 
they returned to Tadoussac, and  spending some  days 
more in searching the  great  and lesser rivers, and get- 
ting intelligence of the  country,  they sailed back into 
France.  Purchas, vol. IV. p. 1605. 

The same year, 1803, two vessels of Bristol, and one 
of London, made their voyages to  Virginia, in which 
there was nothing  remarkable,  except that  the last of 
them  run up into Chesapeac bay in  about 3'7 degrees 
of latitude, where the captain going ashore, was killed 
with four men ; upon which the rest presently returned 
home. Purchas, vol. IV. p. 1654, and 1656. 

An. 1604, Monsieur de  Monts having obtained a 
patent from Henry IV. king of France for peopling the 
countries of Acadie and  Canada, he sailed for those 
parts  with  two ships well manned,  and Monsieur de 
Potrineourt with him. They were kept  long at sea by 
contrary winds, and met with much ice; but on the 
sixth of May  they put into  a port in  the south of 
Acadie, which they called Rossignol, because there they 
took a  French ship, commanded by a  captain of that 
name, being confiscate for trading  there  contrary to 
the king's patent,. Then doubling cape Sable, the 
southermost of that  country,  they run up to  the north- 
ward in a large bay to that of S. Mary,  and thence to 
a convenient harbour, which they called Port Royal ; 
which Monsieur de  Potrincourt demanded a grant of, 
to settle  a colony and  inhabit  there, and  had it given 
him. They proceeded still further up to cape Mines, 
so called because of some found there, and into  the 
river of's. John ; and  then  turning back, erected  a fort 
in a small island t,wenty leagues from the said river, 
resolving to  settle there, and calling it  the island of 
Santa Croix, or the  Holy Cross. It is small but very 
fruitful, and lies as it were among many others. Here 
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winter coming  on,  and  the  fort being ill sated ex. 
ped to the north, the men suffered very much through 
eXtRNity of cold and deep  snows ; and being forced 
cross a great river for water and wood, many of then1 
were dangerously sick. This  hard season being over, 
Monsieur de Monts searched all the coast in a small 
vessel he built to discover a more convenient place to 
settle, and  at last pitched upon Port Royal, where 
he left part of his men, and  returned himself to  France, 
Purchas, vol. IV. p. 1620. 

An. 1605, and on the  last  day of March,  captain 
George Weymouth with one ship sailed from the Downs, 
and on the eighteenth of May came to  an anchor in 
S. George's island on the coast of Virginia, where he 
found great plenty of fish; and  two days after removed 
into an excellent  port, which he called Penticost har- 
bour. Then he run up a great river  twenty-six miles, 
and found it fit to receive and secure any  number of 
ships. The  natives of this coast traded  in  a friendly 
manner  for  several days, but were found at  last to be 
treacherous, as only  contriving by their  fair show of 
kindness to  draw  the English into  their  power; who 
being aware of them  in  time broke off the correspond- 
ence, and  returned  into  England without  making  any 
considerable advantage of this small discovery. Pur. 
chas, vol. IV. p. 1659. 

An. 1606, Monsieur de Monts  and Monsieur de Po- 
trincourt sailed again from Roche1 with one ship of an 
hundred  and fifty ton. The twenty-eighth of June  they 
came upon the bank of Newfoundland, and making 
the shore, coasted all  along to Port Royal, where they  had 
before left their colony, and anchored at  the mouth of 
the  harbour on the twenty-sixth of July.  Here they found 
but  two Frenchmen, the rest being gone with their 
small vessel towards'Newfoundland ; but Soon returned, 
being  met by a pinnace belonging to  this  last come 
ship, left to coast along close by the shore.  €he they 
settled a-new, viewed all the country  about for a more 
convenient seat for their town, were ObfiginglY 
treated by the natives, and planted, and had Crops Of 
dl of European grain and gardewtuff: pet dter 
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all, the colony was forsaken, not  for  any defect in the 
country, as may appear by what has been said ; but be. 
cause new measures were taken in France,  and  the sup- 
plies that should have been sent  them were employed 
another way. Purchas, vol. IV. p. 1627. 

The  same year, 1606, on the  twentieth of December, 
three ships sailed from London,  commanded by captain 
Newport,  to  settle a colony in  Virginia ; and passing 
among  the Spanish -American islands, on the twenty- 
sixth of April  came into  the lsay of Chesapeac, where 
.they presently  landed, and  had some men hurt in skir- 
mish with the natives. The  twenty-seventh they 
marched  eight miles up the country, and  the  twenty- 
eighth went up the bay in their boats, where they 
always found shallow water; but  returning,  they fell 
into a channel  six,  eight, and  ten  fathom deep, which 
was a satisfaction, and therefore  they called the point of 
land  next  it cape Comfort. The point at the mouth 
of the bay they called cape Henry.  The following 
days  they surveyed  all the shores in their boats, being 
civilly treated every-where by the  Indians;  and run- 
ning up Powhatan river, found  a place where  their 
ships could lie moored to the trees i n  six fathom  water. 
Here on the fourteenth of May  they landed all their 
men, and fell to work  to fortify themselves, resolving 
to settle  their colony, as  they did, giving it the name 
of James  Town ; which is the first plantation of the 
English  in  Virginia that continued, as it does to this 
day. June  the twenty-second  captain Newport in the 
admiral was sent back into  England.  In  the colony 
were  left an hundred and four men with  little provision, 
and therefore they were soon reduced to  great extre- 
mities ; many also dying of diseases peculiar to  that 
country. But in  their  greatest  distress,  the natives, 
who before had been their enemies, supplied them with 
plenty of all sorts of victuals, which recovered the sick 
men, and was the saving of the colony. Every year 
after ships arrived  from  England  with supplies, till t,he 
new town  grew  to a considerable. body, and  sent out 
other colonies to  the  parts adjacent,  where they were 
thought necessary, till they-  made themselves masters- of 
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that  northern  part of America. The relation is too 
long any more than  to be hinted as above, but  to be 
Seen at large  in  Purchas, vol. IV. p. 1705. 

An. 1610, Mr. Hudson  again undertook the disco- 
very of a north-west passage, which had been laid 
aside for some years, and proceeded an  hundred leagues 
further than  any before him had done, giving names 
to some  places, to be seen in  the maps ; as Desire pr” 
vokes, Isle of God’s Mercies, Prince Henry’s Cape, 
King James’s Cape, and  Queen Anne’s Cape:  but  he 
could proceed no  farther for ice. 

An. 1611, sir Thomas  Button, at  the instigation of 
prince Henry, whose servant  he was, pursued the north- 
west discovery. H e  passed Hudson’s strait,  and leav- 
ing Hudson’s bay to the south, sailed above two hundred 
leagues to  the south-westward, through  a sea above 
eighty fathom deep, and discovered a great continent 
called  by him New-Wales ; where after much misery 
and sickness, wintering at port Nelson, he carefully 
searched all the bay, from him called Button’s bay, 
back again almost to Dig’s  island. H e  discovered 
the  great  land called Cary’s Swansnest. H e  lost many 
men- during his stay in the river called Port Nelson, in 
57 degrees 10 minutes of north  latitude ; though he 
kept  three fires in his ship all winter, and  had  great 
store of white  partridges,  and  other fowl,  besides deer, 
bears and foxes. 

An. 1612, Mr.  Richard Moore was sent  in  April  with 
one ship  and  sixty men to  inhabit the Summer islands, 
otherwise called Bermudas, long before discovered by 
the Spaniards, who after some attempts  to  settle there, 
abandoned them;  and were after accidentally found by 
sir Thomas  Gate  and sir George Summers, who were 
shipwrecked upon them,  and lived there nine months, 
during  which  time  they built a ship and a pinnace with 
the cedar  growing  there,  and in 1610 sailed away for 
Virginia, leaving only two men in the  great island. A 
ship sent thither from Virginia left only three men in 
the island, who found there amber-grease to the value 
of nine or ten thousand pounds. Mr. h k ~ ~ e  at his 
coining this year found those three men in perfect 
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health. - He settled a colony, and continued th% 
three years,  being relieved from time  to time, till 
they  amounted  to above six  hundred  inhabitants, who 
built several forts, but  had  like  to  have been themselves 
destroyed by an infinite  number of rats, which in. 
creased from a few coming  ashore out of a ship, and 
continued for four  years  devouring  all  the  growth of 
the country,  notwithstanding  all possible means were 
used to  destroy  them. 

An. 1612, James  Hall  and WiIliam Baffin returned 
into  England,  having discovered Cockins  sound in 65 
degrees 2 minutes  latitude, and  tried  the mine at 
Cunningham’s  River,  which they found to be worth 
nothing. 

An. 1616, Mr. Baffin went  again, and  the chief thing 
he discovered was, that  there  is no passage in  the north 
of Davis’s Strait. 

An. 1616, Mr. Baffin was sent  the  third time, and 
entered sir Thomas Smith’s bay in 78 degrees of lati- 
tude ; and  returned, despairing of finding any passage 
that way. 

An. 1620, a  ship sailed from Plymouth for New 
England on the  sixth of September;  though we hare 
not  the commander’s name, nor  what force his ship was 
of. It is also here to be observed, that all the northern 
coast from about 60 to 40 degrees of north  latitude, was 
first discovered by Sabastian  Cabot,  and  afterwards at 
several times by Cortereal  a  Portuguese, as has been set 
down in  their proper pIaces, and by sundry  English and 
French discoverers ; to particularize  every one of whose 
voyages would swell a volume, and therefore only the 
principal discoveries and plantations are here set down, 
as most suitable to the  nature of this discourse, and 
the intended brevity. The  ship  we  now  speak of, an- 
chored in the bay of cape Cod in New England, and 
in 4 1  degrees and a half of north  latitude on the ele- 
venth of November. ’Here  they  put  out  their boat,  and 
landed  .men,  who  went some miles into the country 
several ways without  meeting  any people, and only 
found some little  Indian  wheat buried, the boat coast- 
ing along the shore. This they  continued’  for several 
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days, seeking out some proper place to settle. A t  
length, on the twenty-third of December, they pitched 
upon a place to  their mind, and fell to work to build, 
ing their houses, dividing themselves into  nineten fa. 
milies, that  the fewer houses might serve, About this 
place they found no people, but were told by an Indian, 
who came to them from the  next  part inhabited, that 
the natives  there  had all died lately of a plague. This 
savage brought some of the neighbouring people to 
them, by whom they were conducted to  their  king, a 
very poor one, with whom they concluded peace and 
amity. The  following year  this new colony  was rein- 
forced with  thirty-five men from England,  and supplied 
with provisions and necessaries, and called New Ply- 
mouth in New England. A war soon breaking  out 
with another  Indian prince, the English fortified their 
colony to secure themselves against  all  attempts of their 
enemies. From hence all  other colonies were by de- 
grees sent  into  other  parts of the  country; of which it 
were too tedious to  give any  further account. Purchas, 
vol. IV. p. 1842. 

An. 1631, Captain  James sailing  into the north-weat, 
was much pestered with ice in June  and  July; and en- 
tering a great bay near port Nelson, he named the  land 
New South-Wales.  Roving up and down these seas, 
he gave  names to these places discovered by him, viz. 
cape Henrietta Maria,  Lord Weston’s Island, Earl of 
Bristol’s Island,  Sir  Thomas Roe’s Island, Earl of 
Danby’s Island,  and Charlton Island. H e  wintered 
there in 52 degrees 3 minutes  latitude, and  returned 
home the following year, 1632, having discovered much 
beyond Hudson,  Button, and  Ba6n.  The Danes have 
attempted  to discover in these northern parts, but  there 
is nothing  remarkable in  their actions. 

An. 1667, Zachariah  Gillam  in the Nonsuch ketch 
passed through Hudson’s Strait, and then into Baffin’s 
bay to 75 degrees of latitude,  and thence southerly into 
51 degrees ; where, in a river called Prince R u ~ e r t ’ ~  
River, he  had a friendly correspondence with the na- 
tives, built  a fort, which he called Charles Fort, and 
returned  with success : having  laid the foundation O f  
an  advantageous trade in those parts. 
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An. 1669. Captain John Narborough,  afterwards sir 

John  Narborough, sailed in the Sweepstakes, a man of 
war of three hundred  ton,  thirty-six  guns,  and eighty 
men and boys, with apink of seventy  ton and nineteen 
men, both  set out a t  the charge of his majesty king 
Charles 11. and his royal highness the  duke of Yo&, 
to  make a farther discovery on the coast of Chile. On 
the twenty-first of October the year following, he came 
to  the mouth of the straits of Magellan, and through 
them  to  the South-sea, about the middle of November; 
having  taken a most exact survey of that passage, 
which is made public in his voyage. On  the twenty- 
sixth of November  he  went  ashore on the small island 
called Neustra Senora del Socorro, or Our Lady of Suo 
cow;  where he watered,  but  found  no people. Holding 
on his course to  the northward, on the fifteenth of De- 
cember he sent his boat, with the lieutenant  in her, 
ashore on the south side of port Baldivia, which is  in 
39 degrees 56 minutes of south  latitude. Here the 
lieutenant  and  three others  going  ashore to a Spanish 
fort, were detained,  and  the ship sailed away without 
them. From hence  captain  Narborough  turned again 
to  the southward, and  through  the  strait of Magellsn 
returned  into  England ; where  he  arrived in June fol. 
lowing,  having been out about  two years. 
. An. 1673, on the  thirteenth of May, F. Marquett a 
jesuit,  with only six  other  Frenchmen,  set out in two 
canoes from the Lac des Puans, or the  Stinking  Lake, 
in  the province of Canada in North America ; and pass- 
ing through  the provinces of Polle Avoine and Iliquois, 
.Indians in peace with France, sometimes carrying  their 
.boats by land,  and sometimes being carried  in  them, 
they came at  length  to  the  great river Mississippi. They 
ran  many leagues along this  river  through a desart 
country,  their course always  south,  though sometimes 
bending  east,  and sometimes west. A t  the end of se- 
$vera1 days solitude, they came among  savage  Indians, 
.were friendly received, and heard that  the sea was within 
-two or  three  days sail of them ; which was the gulph 
of Mexico. ‘rhus he discovered all that inland part of 
North-America  along the rive;, fiom 38 to ?% degrees 
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of north  latitude,  lying on the back of Canada, Virgi- 
nia, &c, down t.o Florida. The particulars of this. 
voyage may be seen in Thevenot’s small collection of 
voyages in octavo. 

An. 1680 and 1681, captain  Sharp  having been buc- 
caneering  in the South-sea, and  not able to recover the 
strait of Magellan t o  return home, he  run further to 
the south beyond Le Mair’s and Brower’s, till he came 
into 60 degrees of south latitude ; meeting  with many 
islands of ice, and abundance of snow, frost, and whales, 
and called a small place he found the  Duke of York‘s 
island. Thus he came into  the north sea a new way, 
and  made it appear that  the land  in the  straits of le 
Maire  and Brower must be islands, and  not  joined to 
any  continent.  Introduction to  the account of several 
late discoveries, printed in 1694, p. 13. 

Here we may conclude with theAmerican voyages and 
discoveries, having  run along from north  to south on 
the east side of that new world, or along that commonly 
called the  North-sea;  and back from south to north 
along the west side, or South-sea. It follows next, as 
was done  after the eastern discoveries, to show the ex- 
tent of this vast tract of land thus found, and  what be- 
nefits the world has received by this navigation. The  
whole length of what has been  discovered, is from 78 
degrees of north  latitude,  in which sir Thomas Smith‘s 
bay lies, to 60 degrees of south  latitude,  in all a  hundred 
and  thirty-eight degrees ; which, allowing twenty leagues 
to a degree, in a strait line amounts  to  two thousand 
seven hundred  and  sixty leagues, a  thing almost incre- 

c dible, were it not so well known, that so great  and stu- 
pendous a  part of the world should lie concealed so many 
ages : being never known since the creation, till about 
three  hundred years ago,  Now  to descend to particu- 
lars : from 80 to almost 50 degrees of’ north latitude 
being 30 degrees, and according to  the  rate above of 
twenty leagues to a degree, six hundred leagues; the 
extremity of the cold, which is there more fierce than 
in  the  parts of Europe  under the like elevation, renders 
that  part  little regarded, and consequently not inhabited 
by any European nation, though much of it be peopled 
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by savages, living there  little  better  than  brutes : and 
dl the  advantage made of those  northern  nations is the 
fishery of whales and morses; the former for their oil 
and bone, and  the  latter for their  teeth, which are 
finer than ivory. The  next division beginning above 
50 degrees of north latitude, and reaching to  about $4, 
is Canada or New-France;  running up the river of 
Canada above two  hundred leagues into  the continent, 
and possessed  by the  French, who have  there several co- 
lonies, and  trade  with  the natives  for furs. Next to 
Canada is New-England,  lying  along the sea-coast north. 
east  and south-west about 70 miles, subject  to  the 
crown of England, and  their chief trade furs, flax, hemp, 
and some corn. After it follows New-York, the trade 
much the same  with those spoken of. Then comes 
Pensylvania, Virginia, and Maryland,  almost  north 
and south for above a  hundred leagues of English con- 
quest, and  the principal commodity tobacco. Carolina 
is  next in course, being a part of the  great province 
of Florida, lying between 29 and 36 degrees of latitude, 
and therefore about a hundred  and  forty leagues in 
length : it has been  possessed  by the English  but of later 
years, in  the reign of king Charles 11. from whom it 
took the  name ; 8nd  being so lately subdued, the re- 
turns of i t  are not yet  great,  but much is hoped from it. 
Florida is a vast part of the continent,  reaching above 
two  hundred  and fifty leagues from north to  south, and 
above four hundred from east  to west, besides a large 
province of it shooting out  into  the sea, where begins 
the channel of Bahama : part of it is subject to  the 
Spaniards, and  a  greater  part  not  yet conquered ; so 
that it affords no great profit. But now follows the 
great and wealthy kingdom of Mexico, running above 
a hundred  and  thirty leagues almost north  and south, 
and about the same length upon a turn it makes in  the 
south part towards the east, including the  great penin- 
strla d Yucatan, a b e  three  hundred  leagues in corn- 
pas. In this vast dominion, entirely subject to Spain, 
is to be found in  great plenty dl that is necessary and 
convenient for human life, except wine and oil; and 
frpm it Earope is. supplied with  great store of silver, 
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savage  Indians,  and was never  subdued by any European 
nation : therefore  yielding no profit, though fruitfhl 
add good land.  Terra  del F U O ~ O ,  or  Terra Magellanica, 
lying  to  the  south of the  strait, is little  known,  and not 
worth  conquering by reason of its coldness, and there- 
fore no Inore needs be said o f  it. T h e  strait of ala. 
gellan is ahout a hundred  leagues in length,  and coming 
out of it  into  the  South sea, from cape  Victoria to Rio 
de 10s Gnllegos, about  two  hundred  leagues;  all still 
the  country of the  Patagones,  never  inhabited by 
christians,  nor yielding  them  any benefit. But here 
begins the coast of Chi!e, extending above three hun- 
dred  leagues; a country infinitely  rich in gold, for 
which  the silver is neglected,  though it has plenty of 
it, and  yielding  the most precious natural balsam in 
the  world;  all subject to  Spain, as is the whole coast on 
the  South-sea up to 40 degrees of north  latitude, for 
which  reason it will be needless to repeat it.  Peru 
reaches four  hundred leagues north-west  and south-east, 
well known for its inexhaustible silver  mines of Potosi 
and Porco. Nest  is the province of Quito, about  an 
hundred  leagues  along  the coast north and south. 
Then  the firm land, or continent, so called peculiarly, 
and provinces of Panama  and  Veragua, above an hun- 
dred  leagues  north-east  and south-west, and north-west 
and south-east. After  this follotvs the  government of 
Guatemala,  near  three  hundred  and fifty Ieagues along 
the coast  north-west and  south-east ; aud  then  that of 
Mexico  two  hundred  and fifi.y leagues, abounding in 
gold,  silver, all useful woods, rich drugs, cotton,  and 
many  other precious commodities. Lastly,  New-Mex- 
ico reaching  up to  40 degrees of north  latitude, being 
about  four  hundred  leagues ; a rich country  in silver 
mines, and plentiful in  cattle, corn, and  all  other bless- 
ings for human life. Having  run  along troth sides of 
America,  and  given a particular of each division, as to 
extent, product, and by whom possessed, as far  as the. 
brevity of this discourse would permit ; it is fit to note 
that all the  lengths  are  here  taken in  a straight line,  and 
not  winding  with  the shores, which would make them 
double what is computed;  and,  as  in such vast  extents 
not pretended to  be measured to exactness, but accord 
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ing to  the general  computation of sailors. The  total 
thus  amounts  to  six  thousand five hundred leagues, 
taking only the  greatest windings of the coast, and  this 
along what is conquered by Europeans ; excepting  only 
the seven hundred leagues of the  land of the Patagones 
about  the  strait of Magellan, and  two  hundred  and fifty 
or  thereabouts, of Caribana, no1 so well subdued. And 
to  sum up the commodities we have from these coun- 
tries ; the principal are gold, silver, pearls, emeralds, 
amethists, cochirieal of several sorts, indigo, anatto, 
logwood, brad,  Nicaragua wood, brasilette, fustic, 
lignum vitce, sugar,  ginger, cacao, bairullae, cotton, 
red wool, tobacco of various sorts, snuff, hides raw and 
tanned,  amber-greece of all sorts, bezoar, balsam of 
Tolu, of Peru,  and of Chile, jesuit’s bark,  jalap, 
mechoacan, sarsaparilla, sassafras, tamarinds, cassia, 
and  many  other  things of lesser note. It only remains 
now to  add a word concerning the islands belonging 
to  this  mighty  continent,  The first of these begia- 
ning  northerly, is Newfoundland, above three  hundred 
leagues  in compass, peopled by French  and English, 
who have some colonies in it fruitful  enough, were it 
well cultivated;  yet it yields no commodity to  export 
from the  land:  but  the sea is an  inexhausted treasure, 
furnishing  all  Europe  with  salt  and  dried fish ; which 
yield a mighty profit to those that follow the fishery, 
and is a general benefit to all men. The  next  are  the 
Bermudas, or Summer-islands, lying above three bun- 
dred leagues  east from the coast of Virginia : the big- 
gest of them is not twenty miles long, and not above 
two  or  three in breadth, the  others much  smaller:  yet 
here is a strong colony of English, the land being de- 
lightful to live  in,  producing  all  things for human life 
plentifully, and  the  trade is some cochineal, m~ber -  
greece and  pearl: it used to send abroad the fairest 
oranges  in  these  parts,  but  they have failed of late 
years. Off the coast of Florida  are  the islands called 
Lucayos, the first discovered by Columbus;  but 
are small and of no account. South of the Point of 
Florida is Cuba, above two hundred  leagues  in  length, 
and  about  forty in breadth in the widest place; 8 plea- 

2 1 2  
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sant place, has gold and copper mines, and yields to- 
bacco, sugar,  and cotton. East of Cuba lies Hispaniola 
an  hundred  and fifty leagues in length,  and  about  sixty 
in breadth, producing the same commodities as Cuba; 
and both  subject to Spain. Jamaica lies south of Cuba, 
about  seventy leatyes in length,  and  twenty in breadth, 
possessed  by the English,  and  producing  sugar, indigo 
and cotton. The island of Puerto Rico is less than 
Jamaica, yields the same commodities, and belongs 
to Spain. The Caribbe  islands are many, but small ; 
some of them possessed by the English,  French,  and 
Dutch;  others not  inhabited : they produce sugar,  in- 
digo, cotton and tobacco, and  run from the coast of 
'Paria to Puerto Rico. The Leeward-islands lie along 
the coast of Paria,  the most remarkable of then] being 
JMargarita, and  Cubagua, famous for the pearl-fishery. I 

L a  Trinidad is a  large  island before the gulph of Paria, 
near which there  are many small ones, but  not con- 
siderable. All the coast southward  has no island of any 
note,  till we come to  the  strait of Magellan, the south 
part whereof is made by Terra del Fuego  and other 
islands, of which little is known. Nor is  there any 
ascending  again  northward  worth  speaking of, till  the 
mouth of the bay of Panama, where are  the islands of 
Pearls, so called from a pearl-fishery there ; they  are 
small, and of no consideration in  any  other respect. 
The only great island on this side America is Califor- 
nia, found to be so but of late  years, running from the 
tropic of Cancer to 45 degrees of north  latitude,  north- 
west and south-east, above five hundred  leagues in 
length,  and  an  hundred in breadth in the northern 
part, whence it  runs  tapering down t o  the south. It 
has  hitherto yielded no great profit to the S11aniards, 
who  have  not  had leisure to build colonies there till 
within  these  very few years, and  not above two as yet. 
This is all that belongs to  America ; it remains to add 
some few voyages to  the isles of Solomon, Terra Am- 
tralis  incognita, and  the  land of Yesso, or Jedso ; 
which being properly no part of the  East or West In- 
dies, and but little of them  as  yet known,  they have 
been reserved to be spoke of by themselves. 
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An. 1595, Alvaro  de  Mendana,  with  the  title of go. 

vernor and lord-lieutenant,  set  out from Peru for the 
islands of Solomon, whereof some  uncertain  knowledge 
was had before by  ships that accidentally  had seen Some 
of them : he  had  four sail, with men and women, and 
all other necessaries to  settle a colony. Jn about 9 01 
10 degrees of south  latitude,  and fifteen hundred 
leagues  west of the  city of Lima  in  Peru,  he discovered 
four small  islands  inhabited by very handsome and 
civilized people. Hence holding  on his course  still 
westward,  he  found  several  other more considerable 
islands, where  he  intended to have  settled his colony, 
hut  was hindered by mnny misfortunes, and  among the 
rest sickness. All  that, is extant of this  relation, is only 
a fragment in Spanish  taken out of Thevenot's second 
volume ; which being  inserted in this collection, it will 
be needless to add  any more in  this place, only that 
three of the ships  perished ; two were  never  heard of, 
a third  cast  away on the Philippine islands, the men 
saved;  and  the  fourth, being the admiral,  arrived at  
Manila,  with  the men almost  starved : and  thus  this cn- 
terpise was disappointed. 

An. 1600, four  ships  sailing from Peru for the  Phi- 
lippine islands, were by northerly  winds  driven  south 
of the equinoctial,  where they fell upon several rich 
countries and islands, not far from the isles of Solomon ; 
they called one place Monte  de  Plata, or Mountain of 
Siir.er, because they found plenty of i t  there. After 
which a cal)tain of note  went  out on ~ I I I ' P O S ~ ,  and saw 
these discoveries. This  is all we have of i t  in PUI'C~;IC, 
vel. Iv. p. 1432 ; only he adds two petitions of captain 
Peter  Fernandez  de  Quiros  to  the  king of Spain, suing 
to be employed in conducting colonies to those souther11 
parts,  alleging the vast extent  and riches of the con- 
tinent,  and  great value of the islands, which he speaks: 
of as  an eye.witness, and by the report of natives he  
brought  away from thence,  as may be see11 more a t  
large in Purchas, vol. I\'.. p. 1429.  

Dutch  set  out eleven sail for h d i a ,  among  which was 
the Batavia,  commanded by captain Francis Pelsart, 

An. 1628. ()n the twenty-eighth of Octoher, the 
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which  being  parted from the  rest  was  cast  away on the 
rocks near some  small islands not  inhabited, and having 
no fresh  water,  in  upwards of 38 degrees of south lati- 
tude,  but all the people saved on the islands. This want 
obliged them  to build a deck to their  long boat and 
put  out  to sea, where  they soon discovered the conti- 
nent,  bearing  north  and by west about  six miles  from 
them.  This was on the eighth of June, 

An. 1629, and the  weather being  rough,  and  the 
coast high, they  were forced to beat at sea till the four- 
teenth, mh.en they found themselves in 24 degrees of 
south latitude;  and  six men swimming  ashore saw 
four  savages quite naked, who fled from them: they 
went  to seek fresh water, but finding none, swam back 
to their  boat. The fifteenth the boat  made into shore, 
and  found  no  fresh  water,  but the remains of the rain 
that lay in  the hollow of the rocks, which relieved them, 
being  almost  choaked. The sixteenth  they  went. ashore 
again,  but  found  no  water,  the  latitude  here 22 degrees ; 
the twentieth  in 19 degrees, the  twenty second in 16 
degrees 10 minutes. Thus Pelsart sailed along this 
coast to  the  northward till he came  among the Indian 
islands, and  then  struck over to  Java, where he met 
two  Dutch ships, which carried him to Batavia, whence 
he  returned  with  a vessel to save  as much as  might be 
of the wreck. Thevenot, vol I. 

An. 1642, Ahel  Jansen  Tasman  set sail from Batavia 
in  the island of Java  with a  yacht  and a flyboat, and 
September the fifth anchored at  the island  Mauritius 
in 20 degrees of south latitude. The eighth  they de- 
parted thence  south  till 40 or 41 degrees,  then bore 
away  east somewhat  southerly,  till the  sixth of Novem- 
ber they mere in 49 degrees. The twenty-fourth in 42 
degrees 25 minutes  they  saw  land  east  and by north  at 
ten miles distance, and called it Antonp van Diemen’s 
land,  and  after  running along the coast came to an anchor 
on the first of December in a bay they  named Frederick 
Hendrick’s Bay: they  heard some noise as of  people, 
but saw none, and only the footing of wild beasts, and 
some smokes. Departing hence on the  thirteenth of 
December they anchored in  the  country called in the 
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maps New-Zealand ; here they  saw some natives I u q  
people, and half naked, who coming aboard on pr% 
tence to traffic, fell upon the men in the boat, arid killed 
four of them, for which reason it was called Murderers 
Bay. Here  they seemed to be embayed,  but on the 
fourth of January 1643, came up with  the N. W. cape 
of this land;  and finding an  island  there, called it; 
Three  Kings Island ; and  going  thither to refresh, they 
saw some large men, but could not  understand them.. 
Hence  they directed  their course northeast,  till in  22 
degrees 3.5 minutes  they saw a small island, which they 
could not come at, but called it Piilstreet’s island; 
January 21, in 21 degrees 20 minutes, they c d e d  two 
islands, the one Amsterdam, the other Zealand ; on 
the first they  got many hogs, hens, and all sorts of 
fruit. The inhabitants were friendly, had no  weapons, 
and seemed to  know no evil, but  that they would steal. 
In  the  latter of these islands they  saw gardens. with 
square beds and trees regularly planted. Leaving this 
place they  saw  many islands as they stood northward, 
and  in 17 degrees 19 minutes  they  run  among  eighteen 
or twenty islands, which in the charts  are called Prince 
MUliam’s Islands, or Hemskirk’s Shoals. Directing 
t,heir course now N. or N. N. W .  after much foul 
weather, on the twenty-second of March,  in 5 degrees 
2 minutes  south  latitude,  they had sight of land four 
miles west of them,  being  about  twenty islends, called 
in the charts  Onthong  Java,  about  ninety miles from 
the coast of Sew-Guinea.  March  the twenty-fifth, in 
4 degrees 35 minutes, they were up with the islands of 
Mark, found before by William Schouten,  and John  le 
Iljaiye : the natives are savage  and have their  hair tied. 
up. March the twenty-ninth  they passed by Green 
Island, the  thirtieth by S. John’s Tsland, and April t h e  
first, in 4 degrees 30 minutes,  they reached the coast o f  
New.G\;inea at a cape called by the Spaniards Swta 
Maria, and  run along the coaat. to the promntory ca&d 
Struis,I-Iook,  where the land bends t o  the  south and 
south-east, as they  did to find a passage to  the 
but were forced to turn  to  the west. April the  twenty- 
*hth, they came to the burning island, where ther 
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saw a great fire come out of the hill, and sailing  betwixt 
the island and  the main saw  many fires. At  the islands 
Jama and Moa  they  got  refreshment, May  the twelfth, 
in only 64 minutes of south  latitude,  they sailed along 
the side of William Schouten’s island,  which seems to 
be well inhabited : and the eighteenth  they came to  the 
west-end of New-Guinea, and on the fifteenth of June 
returned  to  Batavia,  having finished the voyage in ten 
months.  Thevenot, vol. 11. 

An. 1643, a Dutch ship  sailing to  the  northward of 
Japan, came upon a coast in  39 degrees 45 minutes 
latitude. Running up as far  as 43 degrees, they saw 
several villages near one another,  and  say  there  are 
about  them many mines of silver. The land  in some 
places seemed to bear no grass,  but the sea was very full 
of fish. In 44 degrees 30 minutes, they  went ashore 
in a mountainous  country, supposed to be full of silver 
mines. In 46 degrees the  land resembled the coast of 
England,  the soil being good, but  the natives do not till 
it. In 48 degrees there  are small hills covered with  short 
grass. In 45 degrees 50 minutes is an island, which the 
Dutch  call  Staten island, and beyond it the Companies 
land,  another  island:  in  this  they found a sort of mine- 
ral  earth,  that looked as if it had been all silver. In  45 
degrees they observed, that  though  the  land was not cul- 
tivated i t  yielded very good fruit of several sorts, the 
sea-shore was covered with  rose-trees, and on the rocks 
many  large oysters, but  on the  land  they saw  no beast 
hut one bear. The inhabitants of this  land of Eso 01‘ 
Yedso, for so it is called, are all strong set, thick,  with 
long  hair  and beards, good features, no flat noses,  black 
eyes, a sallow complesion, and very hairy  about  their 
bodies : the women are  not so black as the men,  some 
of them  cut  their hair,  and  others  tie it up. They seem 
to have no religion nor governmer,t, every man  has two 
wives, who serve him at home and abroad : they  are very 
jealous of their women, love drinking, look like savages, 
but  yet  are very civil and obliging to  strangers : their 
houses are only small  cottages, aud but a few of them 
together : they  eat  the  fat  and oil of whales, all  sorts of 
fish and herbs, and rose-buds are  their  greatest  daintF 
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Their clothes are some of silk and some of the skins of 
beasts. They use bows and  arrows  to kill wild beasts, 
and  they spin hemp. They  trade with the Japoneses, 
whom they furnish  with train-oil, whales tongue 
smoaked, furs, several sorts of feathers, for which they 
receive rice, sugar, silk, and  other coarser garments, 
copper-pipes, tobacco-boxes, and varnished dishes and 
vessels for  their meat and  drink,  pendants for their ears, 
copper ear-rings, hatchets, knives, &c. The capital of 
the  country is small, they call it Matsmay,  .where the 
prince or governor of the country resides, who every 
year goes over to pay his respects to the emperor of 
Japan,  and  carry him presents. This is what the  Dutch 
discovered, but, a  Japonese told them  this  land of Eso 
or Yedso was an island. Thevenot, tom. I. 

Anno 1698-9. On  the fourteenthjof January captain 
Dampier, in his majesty’s ship the Roe-Buck, sailed 
from the Downs upon a new discovery, t,ouched at  the 
Canaries  and isles of Cab0 Verde, and  the twenty-fifth 
of March  came  to  an anchor in  Bakia de Todos Santos, 
or the Bay of All-saints, in Brasil. April the third  he 
left  this place, and  the twenty-third of April saw the 
land  about the cape of Good Hope. August the first 
having  run from Brasil  a  hundred  and fourteen degrees, 
he made  into the shore of New-Holland in 26 degrees 
south  latitude,  thinking  to  put  into some harbour; but. 
finding rocks and foul ground, stood out  to sea again 
till  August  the  sixth, when he came to an  anchor in 25 
degrees a t  an opening, which he called Sharks Bay, 
where  he could get no fresh water,  but plenty of wood, 
and refreshed the men with racoons, tortoises, sharks, 
and  other fish, and some sorts of fowl. He  sounded 
most of this bay, and on the fourteenth sailed out of it, 
coasting  as the weather would permit  to  the  northward, 
and  then  to  the north-east, as the coast runs, where, in 
20 degrees 21 minutes, he found several islands, and 
going  ashore on some of them could get no fresh water, 
nor see any  inhabitants ; so he continued a h g  the 
shore  as  near  as could be with safety, till on the  thirtieth 
he anchored  in eigllt fathom water, where  he  saw some 
Qf the natives, but could not take any. Looking for 
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% a m  none was found, and  digging pits they got some 
*t wak brackish  and  not fit to drink. Finding no 
water op other refreshment on this coast, in  the begin- 
ning of' September he stood over for the island Timor; 
where he took in fresh water, and on the  third of De- 
cember  arrived on ,the coast of New-Guinea,  and had 
mme cotnmercu: with t,he inhabitants of an island called 
Pulo Sabuti. Then passing to the northward, and to 
the eastermost part of New-Guinea,  he found it did 
not join to  the main land of New-Guinea, but was an 
island which he called New-Britain. Having disco- 
vered thus  far, and k i n g  unprovided to proceed, he 
returned by Timor and Java, so to the cape of Good 
Hope3 and  island of S. Helena. At  the island of the 
Ascension his ship foundered, but  the men were saved, 
and  returned  to  England aboard the East-India ship 
called the Canterbury. Dampier's voyage to  New- 
Holland,  being his third volume. 

The voyages round the world, which, for so many 
thousand  years  as past from the creation till the disco- 
very of the West-Indies, could never so much as  enter 
h t o  the  thoughts of man, and which after  they were 
performed gave just subject of admiration, do well 
deserve to be mentioned apart from all others, as 
being the boldest action that could be undertaken,  and 
to be performed but one, way, though several attempts 
have been made to find out others, as has been  showed 
in the fruitless voyages for discovery of the north-east 
and north-west passages : for this reason they  have been 
reserved for this place, where  something shall be said 
of all  hitherto performed, but more particularly of the 
first, as  the most glorious and honourable, because it 
showed the way to all that followed. This wonderful 
enterprise was undertaken  and perform.ed after  this 
manner : 

An. 1519, Ferdinand  de Magalhaens, or as we cor- 
ruptly call him, Magellan, by nation a Portuguese, by 
descent a  gentleman, and by profession a soldier and 
seaman, having served his prince well both in Afric 
and  India, and king ill rewarded, renounced his 
opuntry, &naturalizing himself 8s the custom tben was, 
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and offered his service to  the  emperor Chart- the fiw: 
then king of Spain. H e  had long before conee id   an  
opinion, that another way might: be found. to India, 
and  particularly to the Molucco islands, besides the corn- 
mon track by the cape of Good Hope followed  by the 
Portugueses. This he proposed to  the emperor with 
such assurance of performing what  he promised, that 
he  had the command of five ships given him, and  in 
them two  hundred  and fifty men : wit,h this squadron 
he sailed from S. Lucar  de Barrameda on the  twentieth 
of September, the aforesaid year 1519. Being come to 
the river called Rio  de  Janeiro on the coast of Brasil, 
and  near 23 degrees of south  latitude, some discontent 
began to appear  among the men, which was soon blown. 
over;  but proceeding to  the bay of S. Julian  in 49 de-. 
grees of latitude,  where  they  were forced to winter, the 
mutiny  grew so high,  three of the captains  and most of 
the men being engaged. that Magellan  having  in  vain 
endeavoured  to appease it by fair means,  was forced to 
use his authority,  executing  two of the said captains, 
and  setting  the  third  with a priest who had sided with 
them ashore  among the wild Indians. This done, he 
proceeded on his voyage, and on the  twenty first of Oc- 
tober 1.520, having been out above a  year, discovered the 
cape, which  he called Cabo de la Virgines, or the Vir- 
gins' Cape, because that  day was the feast of S. Ursula 
and  the eleven thousand virgins ; and  there  turned  into 
the  strait he went in search of, which from him to this. 
day is called the strait of Magellan:  it lies iu 52 de- 
grees of south  latitude, is about a hundred leagues in 
length, in some parts a  league wide, in some more, in: 
Some less, but  all  narrow,  and enclosed with high land 
on both sides, some bare, some covered with woods, 
and Some of the loftiest mountains  with snow. Having 
sailed about  fifty  leagues  in  this  strait,  they discovered 
another  branch of it,  and Magellan Sent one of hi8 
ships to  bring him some account of i t ;   the Sea- 
men being  parted from hiln took the  OpPdunitp, a d  
confining  their  captain for opposing their design, w-: 
turned  into Spain, spending eight months .iti their m-. 
turn. .Magellan  having expected byond the +; 



painted, and finding they did not  return  to him, pro- 
ceeded though  the strait,  and came into the South-sea 
with only three ships, having lost one in his  passage, 
but all the men  saved, and anot.her as was said being 
stolen away from  him. The last  land of the  strait ]le 
called Cabo Deseado, or the Desired Cape, because it 
was the end of his desired passage to  the South-sea. 
The cold being somewhat sharp, he thought good to 
draw nearer to the equinoctial, and accordingly steered 
west-north-west. In  this manner he  sailed three months 
and  twentydays  without seeing land, which reduced them 
to such straits, that they were forced to eat all the old 
leather  they  had aboard, and  to  drink  stinking water, 
of which nineteen men died, and near thirty were so 
weak, that they could do no  service. After fifteen hun- 
dred leagues sailing he found a small island i n  18 de- 
grees of south latitude, and two hundred leagues further 
another,  but  nothing considerable  in them; and there- 
fire held on his  course, till in about 12 degrees of 
north latitude, he came to those islands which he called 
De 10s Ladrones, or of Thieves, because the natives 
hovered about his ships in  their boats, and coming 
aboard stole every thing  they could lay hold of. Find- 
ing no  good to be done here, he sailed again, and dis- 
covered a great number of islands together, he gave 
that sea the name of hrchipelago de S. Lazaro,  the 
islands being those we now  call the Philippines. On the 
twenty-eighth of March he anchored by the island of 
Buthuan, where he was friendly received, and  got some 
gold ; then removed to  the isle of Alassana, at a small 
,distance from the other, and thence to  that of Cebu. 
Magellan having hitherto succeeded so well,  qtood  over 
t o  the island Matan, where not agreeing with the na- 
tives he came to  a battle, and was killed in it with 
eight of his  men. After  this disaster the rest.  sailed 
over to  the island Bohol, and being too weak to carry 
home their  three ships, burnt one of them, after 
taking out the cannon and all that could  be  of  use to 
them. Being now reduced to two ships, they made 
away to the south.west in search of the Molucco  islands, 
and instead of them fell in  with the  great one of Borneo, 
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where they made some short  stay, king friendly re- 
ceived: and  departing thence, with  the assistance of 
Indian pilots arrived at length at   the Moluccos  on the 
eighth of November 1521, in the  twentyseventh month 
after  their  departure from Spain, and anchored in the 
port of Tidore, one of the chief of those islands, where 
they  were lovingly treated by the king, who concluded 
a peace, and took an oath ever to  continue in amity 
with the  king of Spain. Here  they  traded for cloves, 
exchanging the commodities they  brought to their 
own content: when they were to depart,  finding one 
*of the ships leaky,  and unfit for so long  a voyage, 
they left her behind to refit, and  then sailed for Spain 
as soon as possible. The other ship called the Victory, 
commanded by John Sebastian Cano, and  carrying 
forty-six Spaniards, and  thirteen Indians, took its  course 
to  the south-west, and coming to  the island Malva, near 
that of Timor,  in 11 degrees of south  latitude, staid 
there fifteen days  to  stop some leaks they discovered in 
her. . On  the trventy-fifth of January 1.522, they left 
this place, and  the  next day touched at Timor, whence 
they  went  not  till  the eleventh of February, when they 
took their way to the southward, resolving to leave all 
India,  and the islands to the  northward, to avoid  meet- 
ing  the Portugueses, who were powerful in those seas, 
and would obstruct  their passage: therefore they run 
into 40 degrees of south  latitude before they doubled 
the cape of Good Hope, about which they  spent seven 
weeks  beating i t  out  against  contrary winds, so that 
their provisions began to fail, and  many men grew sick, 
which  made some entertain  thoughts of turning back 
to filozamhique, but  others opposed it. In fine, after 
two months more hardships, in which they lost twenty- 
one of their company, they  were forced to  put  into the 
island of S. James, being one of those of Cab0 Verde, 
where  with  much intreaty they obtained some s n d l  
relief of provisions ; but thirteen of them going  ashore 
again Ibr  Some rice the Portugueses had promised to 
supply them  with, were detained ashore, which made 
those that were  left aboard the ship hoist sail and put to 
sea, fearing  the like  treachery  might  surprise  them, and 
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on the seventh of September  arrived safe at S .  I,ucar, 
blow  the  city Sevii, where &er firing  all  their guns 
for.joy, they repaired to  the  great church in their shirts 
and barefoot to return  thanks to God. The ship  that 
performed  this wonderful voyage was called the Victory, 
as was said before; the commander’s name was John 
Sebastian Cano, who was well rewarded  and honoured 
by the emperor. This was the first voyage round the 
world, which we shall soon see followed by other na- 
tions;  and  this was the discovery of the  strait of Ma- 
gellan, which made  the voyage practicable. The other 
Spanish ship we mentioned to be left at  the Moluccas 
to stop  her leaks, attempted  to  return  the way it came 
t a  Panama,  but  after  struggling above four months 
with  the easterly winds, most of the men dying,  and 
the rest being almost  starved, it went hack to  the Ro-  
luccos, where it was taken by the Portugueses;  and  the 
few men that survived after being kept two years in 
India,  were  sent to Spain in the  Portugueses ships. 
Herrera,  dec 2. lib. IV, IX, and dec. 3. lib, I. IV. 
Hackluyt, vol. 111. and  Purehas, vol. I. 

The second voyage round the world was hegun 
An. 1577, by Mr.  Francis, afterwards  sir  Francis, 

,Drake,  with five ships and barks, and a  hundred  and 
sixty-four men, who sailed from Plymouth on the thir- 
teenth of December, and on the twenty-fifth of the 
same  month  touched at  cape Cantin on the African 
mast,  in 31 degrees of north  latitude; on the seven- 
.teenth of January 1,578, a t  cape Blanco on the same 
mast, and twenty-one degrees of latitude,  and  then at  
the islands of Cabo Verde. Departing  thence  they 
sailed fifty-four days without  seeing land, and on the fifth 
of April  came upon the coast of Brasil, where they wa- 
tered, and proceeded to the  mouth of the river of Plate 
in 36 degrees of south  latitude.  Sailing hence, on the 
twenty-sev.enth of April  they  put  into  a port. in  the lati- 
tude of 46 degrees, where Drake  burnt a flyboat that 
attended him, after  saving  all  that could be of me. On 
the  twentieth of June  he again  put  into a good harbour, 
called Port S. Juliaa,  in  the  latitude of 49 degrees, 
and mtinued there till ,the seventeenth of August, 
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when’ putting to sea  again, he  entered the stmifs :of 
Magellan on the  twentyfirst of the same month. What 
sort of straits these are was described in Magellap’s 
voyage, and therefore needs no repetition. Here on 
island they found fowl that could not fly, as big as g w ,  
whereof they killed  three thousand, which was good 
provision; and  they entered the South-sea on the  sixth 
of September. Hence  they were drove by a storm t9 
the  southward as far as the latitude of 57 degrees 20 
minutes, and anchored  among  certain islands ; whence 
removing  to  a good bay, they  saw many men and we4 
men naked in canoes, and  traded  with them for such 
things  as  they had. Steering  away again to  the north, 
ward,  they  found  three islands, and  in one of them ap 
incredible quantity of fowl ; but on the  eighth of Octo- 
ber they lost sight of one of their ships commanded by 
Mr. Winter, which the  rest supposed to be cast away, 
but i t  was put back by the tempest into  the  strait of 
Magellan, and  returned home the same way it came. 
Drake  with  the  rest sailed h r  the coast of Chile, and 
sending for water at  the island of Mocha, two of his 
men were killed by the Indians, which made him depart 
without it. This island is on the coast of Chile  in YO 
degrees of south  latitude.  Coasting still along, he 
came  to the bay of Valparaiso, where he found a $pa+ 
nish ship  with only eight Spaniards and three blacks 
in her, whom he surprised and took, and  then going 
ashore  plundered  nine houses, being all there were id 
that which they called the town of Santiago. At CO- 
quirnbo in 29 degrees 30 minutes of latitude fourtee0 
men landing,  one of them was killed by the Spaniards, 
the  rest fled back to  their ships. Not far from thence 
landing for fresh water, they met one single Spaniard 
and  an  Indian boy driving  eight lamas, or Peru sheep, 
loaded  with silver, which they took. Running W 
thence  to Arica on the coast of Peru in 18 degrees 30 
minutes  latitude,  he plundered three barks, in which 
was some quantity of silver, but not one m n .  Hence 
he advanced t o  the port,of  Lima in 19 degrees of latit 
tude, and after rifling what  little was in  them cut thq 
cables o f .  IUE vesseh that lay there, letting tk:m d+q 
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wheresoever the water would carry  them, there being 
no man  aboard, as having never seen an enemy in those 
seas. Near cape S. Francis in one  degree of north la. 
titude  he took a rich ship called Cacafuego, and a little 
furt.her  another. Then he plundered Guatulco, and 
after refitting his ship in a small island run away to 
the northward in 43 degrees of latitude,  where feeling 
much cold he returned  into 38 degrees, and  there p t  
into a large bay  on the coast of California, which Drake 
called Nova Albion. Here he was well received [)y 
the people, and continued some time,  and sailing 
hence directed his course for the Molucco islands, seeing 
no  land  till the  thirtieth of October, when he dis- 
covered the islands  de 10s Ladrones in eight degrees of 
north  latitude. On  the  fourteenth of November  he fell 
in with the Nolucco islands, and came to  an anchor in 
that of Ternate,  the  king whereof came aboard Drake's 
ship, offering him all  the island could afford;  and he 
having  taken in what was most necessary and cor~ld 
be had  there,  went over to a small island south of Ce- 
lebes, where  he  graved his ship, and  fitted  her to return 
home, which took him up twcnty-six days. Thinking 
to  return  to  the Moluccas, they were drove by  con- 
trary winds to  the  northward of the island Celeber, till ' 
turning again to  the southward for fear of the many 
small islands in that sea, the ship on a sudden  sat upon 
D rock, where i t  was feared she would have perished ; 
but  lightening her of three ton of cloves, eight  guns 
and some  provisions, she,got off. On  the  eighth of' Fe- 
bruary 1579, they fell in  with  the island Barateve, 
where  they refreshed themselves after  their fatigues, and 
took in  store of such provisions as  the place afforded, 
the natives proving very friendly, and  bartering  their 
commodities for linen. Being well furnished with all 
necessaries, they left this place, and again  made some 
stay at  the island of Java,  the natives by their civility 
inviting  them  to  it.  Thence  they  steered  directly for 
the cape of Good Hope, which was the first land  they 

, came near from Java,  yet touched not there, nor at 
any other place till 'they came t o  Sierra Leona, the 
wester%@ point of Guinea,  in 8 degrees of north lati. 

a .  
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tude, on the twent.y-second of July,  and  there  recruited 
themselves with provisions. Departing thence on the 
twenty-fourth,  they  arrived  iu  England on the  third OC 
November 1580, and  the third  year  after  their  departure. 
This  relation is to be  seen at large  in  Hackluyt, vol. 111. 
p. 742, and  in Purchas, vol. I. lib. 11. p. 46. 

An. 1586. Mr.  Thomas,  afterwards  sir  Thomas  Can- 
dish, undertook the  third voyage round the world with 
three  small vessels, one of a hundred  and  twenty, the 
second of sixty,  and  the  third of forty  tons  burden, all 
fitted out  at his own charges ; and sailed  from Plymouth 
on the twenty-first of July 1586. On  the  twenty-third 
of August he put  into a bay on the coast of Afric, and 
destroyed'  there  a village of the blacks,  because they 
killed a man with a poisoned arrow. After some days 
spent  about  this place, he sailed away south-west, and on 
the first of November put, in between the island of S. Se- 
bastian and  the continent of Brad ,  i n  24 degrees of 
south  latitude,  where the men were set  to work ashore to 
huild a pinnace, make hoops for the casks, and fill fresh 
water, ivhich took them  up  till  the  twenty-third of the 
month, when sailing  again on the seventeenth of Decem- 
ber, they entered  Port Desire, in 47 degrees and a half 
of latitude,  and  that being a convenient place for the 
porpose, careened  their ships, and refitted whatwas amiss. 
The  third day of January 1587, they anchored at  the 
mouth of the straits of Magellan, the weather being very 
stormy, which lasted  three days, all which time they 
continued  there,  but lost an anchor, and the  sixth day 
entered the strait. The seventh, as they  drew  near  the 
narrow part  ofthe  strait,  they took a  Spaniard, being one 
of the twenty-three  that still remained alive, which  were 
all then  left of  five hundred  there  three  years before to 
guard  the  strait,  the  rest being  dead  with hunger. These 
had built  a town, which they called kingPhiIip'scity, and 
fortified it, but  they could make no works against famine, 
which consumed them  all  to those before ,mentioned, 
who except him that was taken were gone  along the 
coast, hoping to get to the river of Plate.  Candish 

VOL. IX. 2 K  
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having wooded and watered  here,  called this place Port 
Famine.  The  weather proving very boisterous and foul, 
he was  forced to ride  it  out often a t  anchor, and therefore 
did ]lot get out  into  the South-sea till the  twenty-fourth of 
February.  On  the first of March n violent stornlpartedthe 
bark of forty  tons from the  other  two ships, and  they met 
not before the fifteenth betwixt  the island of S .  Mary and 
the continent of Chile,  in 37 degrees and a half of south 
latitude.  Here  they took in  as  much corn  as they would 
have  and  abundance of potatoes, all  which had been laid 
up in the island  for the  Spaniards, besides as  many hogs as 
they could salt, abundance of hens, and five hundred dried 
dog-fishes. The eighteenth  they'left  this place, and  onthe 
last of the  month  landed  at  Punta  de  Quenuro  in 33 de. 
g e e s  of latitude,  but saw no man, though  they tt*aVelled 
somemiles, only spied some herds of very wild cattle; but 
the  first of April  going  to  water,  the men were set upon 
by  the  Spaniards,  and twelve of them cut. off. Proceeding 
hence  along  the coast of Chile  and  Peru,  they took Some 
coasting vessels carrying provisions from one place to 
another. In  this  manner  they  ran  alongtotheislandPuna, 
in  about 3 degrees of south  latitude, lleing a famous place 
for supplying  all  those coasts with cables. Here  the Eng- 
lish  took what  they  found for their use, the  island being 
inhabited by nonebut  Indians,  except some  few Spaniards 
that lived in the chief town, who killed twelve of theEng- 
lish, but were put to flight,  and  the  town  burnt, as was 
the  church  particularly,  and  the bells carried  away. This 
second loss of men  obliged Candish  to  sink  his bark d 
forty tun, that  had  attended him out of England. On the 
twelfth of June  they cut the  equinoctial line, and holding 
on their course to  the  northward all that  month, on the 
first of July  came upon the coast of New-Spain; where on 
the  ninth  they took and  burnt a ship  with seven men in 
her, and soon after a bark, whose men were fled to shore. 
The twenty-sixth  day  they  anchored  at  Copalita h 16 
degrees of north  latitude, whence they went wfth thirty 
m n  to A g u a t u h  a mail  Indian town, which they 
burnt abd riffed. The41 keeping abng t h t  eoatst, they 
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continued ravaging the  Indian to*ns, till they cam& t& a 
smaU idand. in 93 degrees of latitude, and,eleven lea&ueb 
ffom the city Chiametlan ; where having watered, and 
staid t i l  the  ninth of November, they  then stood ovep to 
&ape Sa Lucar, which is the southermost p i n t  of Califor- 
nia, and hat ing  about it till the fourth of November, met 
then with  the S. Anne, being the Spanish galeon bound 
from the Philippine islands t,o the port of Acapulco in 
New-Spain. After  a  fight of six hours the galeon was 
taken and carried  into the port called Puerto  Seguro; 
where setting ashore the Spaniards, and taking  out  what 
godds they could carry,  they bttrnt the galeon, and on 
the  nineteenth of November sailed thence towards India. 
This  night Candish, who  was  in the Desire,  lost  his other 
ship called the Content,  and never saw her after. Being 
thus left alone he sailed before the wind, as is usual there, 
for the space of forty-five days, and on the third of Janu- 
ary 1588, came up with the islands de 10s Lndrones, hav- 
ing run  about eighteen hundred leagues ; on the four. 
teenth  with cape Espiritu Santo, a  great head-land of one 
of the Philippine islands to  the westward in 13 degrees 
of latitude, and about  three hundred leagues from the 
islands Ladrones. At  the island Cabul he continued 
some days  getting fresh provisions, and  then sailing 
amidst  all those islands south-west and by south, on the 
eighth of February discovered the island Batochina near 
Gilolo, in 1 degree of south latitude ; whence he steered 
to  the south side of the  great island of Jaw,  and touch- 
ing  there on the twelfth of March, traded with the 
natives for ppovisions,  which  were brought him in 
great plenty. On the sixteenth he setssail for the cap . 
of Good Hope, and doubled it about the middle of May ; 
having spent  nine weeks betwixt  the island of Java and 
this place, which is a b u t  eighteen hundred Ieaglles 
distance. On  the  ninth of June he anchored at  the is- 
laud of 3. Helena, about five hundred leagues distant 
from the cape of Good Hope, lying  betwixt the coast 
of Afvic and Bfazil, in about 15 degrees of south la- 
titude, Thfs  island is ger~erally touched at by sh ip  
going lQ and returning from the East-Indies, b e e ~ 8 8  

2 IC 2 
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of the conveniency of watering, besides the  great plenty 
i t  produces 'of excellent fruit,  as also abundance of 
fowl, swine,  and goats, the place being extremely 
pleasant, but very small. Having  taken  in wood and 
water here, and made clean the'ship,' on the twentieth 
of June, Candish sailed tor Eugland ; on the twenty. 
fourth of August he discovered the islands Flores and 
Corvo, two of the Azores, and on the  ninth of Sep. 
tember  after  a  terrible storm, which carried  away part 
of his  sails, put  into  the port of Plymouth. Hack. 
luyt, vol. IIT. p. 803, and  Purchas, vol. I. lib. 11. p. 57. 

An. 1598. The Dutch resolving to perform as much as 
had been done before  by Magellan's ship, and by sir 
Francis  Drake and sir Thomas  Candish,  they fitted out 
four ships under the command of captain Oliver d'Oirt, 
as  Van Meteren calls him, or Oliver Noort, according to 
Purchas. The rest proceeded on their voyage upon the 
nineteenth of July ; and to omit  particulars of less mo- 
ment,  and  their  touching at  places not material, on 
the  tenth of December they came to  the Priace's Island, 
or Ilhs do Principe on the coast of Congo, in 2 degrees 
of north  latitude ; where the Portugueses killed some of 
their men, and  the  Dutch commander in revenge assault- 
ing their fort, was repulsed with  greater loss. This made 
him desist;  and sailing thence, on the fifth of February 
1599, came on the coast of Brazil. Here  they spent much 
time, seeking refreshment aud water  along the shore, and 
being much shaken by a storm, and  abundance of the men 
sick, besides, that it was the  winter season there, they put 
into  alittle island called S. Clare, on the coast of Brazil, 
in  about 21 degrees of south  latitude. Here  the sick men 
being  set ashore, some of them presently died ; the rest 
ailing  nothing  but  the scurvy, were cured  with  eating sour 
plums they found there. One of the ships being very 
leaky, was here  burnt,  after all that could  be of use had 
been taken  out of her. On the  sixteenth of July they 
left  this place, steering for Port Desire in 47 degrees; 
and  after many storms put  into  it 011 the twentieth of 
September,  careened  their ships, and took nbundance 
of fowl. Some men were  here killed by the Indians. 
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Departing hence on the twenty-ninth, they came to c a p  
Virgines at   the mouth of the  strait of Magellan, on the 
fourth of November; where  they met  with storms of 
wind, rain, hail, and snow, besides much sickness aqd 
contention  among themselves, having been from home 
fifteen  months, before they could get  into  the  strait ; so 
that it was the last of February 1600, before they came 
into the South-sea. March  the  twelfth  they lost sight 
of the vice-admiral,  and sailed without him to  the island 
Mocha, in 88 degrees south. Another  ship missing the 
island of S. Maries, and being drove by necessity to make 
the  continent for provisions, lost most of its men ashore, 
the  rest  putting to sea with the vessel. Being now in 
fear of the Spanish men of war,  he directed his course 
with the  two ships he had left for the islands de Ins La- 
drones, which he  had  sight of  on the fifteenth of Septem- 

I ber;  and on the fourteenth of October discovered the 
is1an.d  of Luzon or Manilla, the chief of the Philippines. 
Near  this island he met the  two Spanish ships bound ’ 

thence for New Spain ; and  after a  desperate fight, Noort 
sunk one of them; but  at  the same time the other took 
his second ship, and he made all haste  away  to Borneo, 
but made  no  stay  there for fear of the natives, who at- 
tempted to cut his cable ; and therefore sailing hence, 
he traded for pepper at  Java, and at length  returned 
by the cape of Good Hope, and isle of S. Helena, ar- 
riving at Amsterdam on the twenty-sixth of August 
1601. Purchas, vol. I. lib. 11. p. 71. Van Rfcteren, lib. 
XXIII. 

An. 1614. George Spilberge~~, commander of five 
Dutch ships, sailed out of the  Texel on the eighth of 
August,  and  entered the  strait of Magellan on the 
twenty.ejghth of March 1615, but being drove out 
ngain by contrary winds, he reentered on thesecond of 
April. In the  strait they  continued  going ashore on the 
south side upon the land called Tierra del Fuego, known 
since to be an island, till the sixth of &lay, when they 
came out  into  the South-sea, which  received them with 
storms, and on the twenty-sixth came UP with the island 
la Mocha, on the coast of Chile, mentioned in ail the 
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former wyages, Here they  treated  with tbe Tn$ang, 
tf,changi:ing hatchets, and other  utensils, as also coral, 
for lwge Peru sheep, which %rve pot only to  e&, &ut 
$o carry burdens, Landing at the  idand of S. Mary on 
the W b ,  they bad a skirmish  with some few Spaniards, 
a& got some booty of sheep. Running along the coast, 
they tpuched at  Valpariso, cape Quintero, and other 
places ; but  findivg the Spaniards  every-where had taken 
the alarm, they  durst  not do any thing ashore. July 
the seventeenth  keeping  aIong the shww of Peru, they 
discovered eight Spanish  ships set  out  to  engage them. 
That  very night  they engaged, and  after a  hot dispute, 
three of the Spanish  ships sunk.  In this  action  they had 
forty men killed, and  sixty wounded. Drawing too near 
the shore at Callao the port of Lima, the  Huntsman, one 
of the  Dutch ships, was almost sunk with a thirty-six 
pounder, which made  them keep  further off: and hold. 
ing  their course to  the northward,  they took the little 
town of Peita.  Therefore August the twenty-first they 
set out to sea again,  and  beat  about  in bad  weather till 
the eleventh of October, when they  put  into  the harbour 
of Acapulco  in  New-Spain, and  there exchanged  the 
prisoners they  had  taken for provisions. Which done, 
they  run up into  twenty degrees of north latitude, and 
on the  -twentysixth of November stood over for  the 
islands  de toss Ladrones. In  January following, which 
was the yeap 1616, many of the men died of diseases. 
On  the  twenty-third of the same  month they discovered 
the Ladrones, and on the  ninth of February cape Espi- 
ritu Santo, the eastermost  point of the Philippine islands 
to  the northward ; passing among which, they  arrived at 
Ternate,  the chief of the Moluccos, on the twenty-ninth 
of March, which the Dutch in  the island  reckoned  the 
twenty-eighth ; the fleet by following the course of the 
sun  having lost a day, whereas they  that sail round  to  the 
eastward gain a day.  About  these islapds they conti- 
nued some  months, and  arrived at  Jacatra in the island 
of Java on the fifteentb of September, on the thirtieth of 
March 1617 at the island of S. Helena, asd in July fd* 
lowing,in Zeahnd? Purchas, vol. I. lib. 11, p. 80. 
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b e  ?!a&; Tsaw !e &?air@ a werehaat of AastepB~~~) , ,  

and W W m  Cqrnelism Schouten ef librn, PesoIving to 
find @ut a new Qay to the Bast-Indies, besides $hQae 
qlready known by the cape of Good Hope and stpajt of 
Mage1lan ; a t  their own charges fitted  out a good ship 
of tbree  hundred  and  sixty ton and  twenty guns, afid 
a smaller of an  hundred and ten ton and eig& guns, i~ 
which they sailed themselves out of the  Texel on the 
sixteenth of June in the aforesaid year, resolving to 
find another passage into  the South-sea, to  the south- 
ward of the  strait of Magellan ; which their design they 
kept  secret,  tiil they came  near the line, where  they dis- 
covered i t   t o  the seamen, who were well  pleased with 
the  undertaking. '10 pass  by all  other particulars, as 
too like  those  in the foregoing voyages, on the  pinth of 
December they sailed up into  Port Desire, on  t.he coast 
of Anzerica, in 47 degrees and 40 minutes of south  lati- 
tude : where  bringing  their ships ashore to clean them, 
as  they were  burning reeds under the lesser of them, she 
took fire, and  burnt till the  tide coming up, quenched 
the flame ; yet so that rlothing of her could be saved, 
but a little wood  for fuel and  the iron-work. The 
thirteenth of Jauuary 1616, the  great ship now left alone 
sailed out of Port Desire, and the twenty-fifth disco- 
vered the island they culled Staten-land to the east- 
ward and the point of Tierra del Fuego to t.he westward, 
which they called Maurice-land, in nlnlost 55 degrees 
of south  latitude. Entering  betwixt these two 1411ds, 
they  steered  south-south-west,  till coming under 5.5 de- 
grees 36 minutes, they stood south-west and then south. 
Thus the  twenty-sixth they came under 57 degrees, and 
the  twenty-ninth discovered those they called Bnrsevelts 
islands. The  third of February they were under 49 
degrees 25 minutes, and  the twelfth found the stnits of 
Magellan  lay  east of them;  and therefore king satisz 
fied that  they were in the South-sea, they called the 
newfound passage the  strait of le hlnire. March th.lte 

first they  caale  near  the islands of John Fernande7;, in 
33 degrees 40 lninutes of south latitude, -and at sQls)8 
distance from the coast of Chile;  but  though  they en- 
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deavoured it, could  never come near  enough  to anchor, 
being  still  beaten off by the wind and  current, and 
therefore  steered  away to  the westward to prosecute 
their voyage ; and  in  April  they discovered several small 
islands  inhabited  by  naked people, none of whom 
would come aboard, nor could they come to  an anchor. 
These islands were in  about 14 or 15 degrees of south 
latitude.  Sailing on still  westward,  they  saw many 
more islands in  May,  and  had some trade with the na- 
tives, who attempted  to surprise the ship, or at  least 
the  boat;  but were soon scared away by the fire arms, 
when they  saw  they  did execution, for before they 
thought  they  had  only  made  a noise. Finding no con- 
tinent, and perceiving they  were at  least sixteen hun- 
dred  leagues to  the westward of Chile  or  Peru, they 
steered to  the  northward, for fear  they should fall south 
of New-Guinea,  and  perhaps not be able to clear 
themselves of the coast, the winds being always at  east. 
Many more islands are mentioned in the  journal,  at 
some of which they touched and  got  refreshment; but 
on the first of July  they anchored near the coast of New- 
Guinea, whence they sailed still  along the shore, and 
amidst a multitude of islands, till  they  came  into half a 
degree of south  latitude, whence they  saw a small island 
off the shore of the land of Papous, and ealled it Wil- 
liam Schouten's Island,  after the captain's name, and 
the westernmost point of it  the cape of Good Hope. 
September the  17th they  arrived at  the island Ternate, 
and thence in  October to  Jacatra, or Batavia in the 
island of Java ; where the president of the  Dutch  East- 
India company seized the ship and goods. Where- 
upon William Cornelison Schouten the master, Jacob le 
Maire  the merchant,  and ten seamen, put themselves 
aboard the Amsterdam, aDutch ship homeward bound, 
and  twelve  others aboard the Zealand, and  arrived in 
safety at Amsterdam  in July: having discovered the 
new strait called le Maire,  as was said before, and per- 
formed the voyage round the world in two years and 
eighteen days. Purchas, vol. I. lib. If. p. 88. 
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' An; 1643. Brewer,  or Brower, went another way into 
the South-sea, by a passage called  after his own  name, 
which'is  east of le Maire's strait ; but whether'  this was 
a strait  with  land on each side, or an open sea, is not 
known, his diary  not being made public ; but most maps 
make i t  a new  strait. 

An. 1683. One John Cook sailed from Virginia  in  a 
ship of eight  guns  and fifty-two men a buccaneering ; 
and  with him one Cowley, as master. On  the coast of 
Guinea  they took  a  ship of forty  guns by surprise, in 
which they sailed away  to  the South-sea, meeting by 
the way  another  ship commanded by one Eaton,  who 
joined  them to follow the same  trade. They ran  into 
60 degrees of south  latitude,  and passed that way into 
the South-sea, where Cowley says they discovered several 
islands  about the line. Thence  they sailed over to  the 
Ladroncs, whence they  continued  their course, aud an- 
chored at  Canton  in China.  Departing from Canton, 
they came to  the island Borneo, where Cowley, the'au- 
thor of this relation, with nineteen others, got  a great 
boat in which they went  away  to  Java. At  Batavia the 
author,  with  two others, shipped himself  on board a 
Dutch vessel, and so returned  to Europe. The relation 
of this voyage is shortened, because there have been so 
many voyages round the world before, and all of them 
performed in  the same ship ; whereas in this  there was. 
much shifting. Those  that desire may see it a t  large in1 
the collection of original voyages, published by captain! 
William Hack, An. 1699. 

Captain Dampier in his first book  of voyages gives an! 
account of this  same  last mentioned, but more at large,, 
he being  aboard with the same Cook;  and therefore n@ 
more needs be said of it, though  there may be many cir- 
cumstances which this discourse cannot descend to t 
wherefore here shall end the voyages round the world, 
it being  time to proceed to  what remains. 

After SO long a discourse of voyages and  diwovel'k 
it may Seem superfluous to  treat of the  admntages 'the 
public receives by navigation, and  the faithful journals 
and accounts of travellers. The  matter is natural,  .and 
no  man  can  read the one  without  being sensible of the 
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lbnFt k e f w  a &W W Q ~ S  map suffiqs oq this 
, te srdd cloying the judicious reader wit4 ahat 

in I@ visi& and plain, and to ~ g v e  runningwt  tbk in, 
' t~ an uPrerlwnalde length. What was COS. 

bfore  these discoveries, but ap imperfect 
fragment of a science, scarce deserving so g o d  8 name ? 
Whes' /I the known world was only Europe, a small 
part. 9f Affic, avd the lesser portion of Asia ; so that of 
#is @?$raque~us g]& not one sixth  part  had ever been 
WQ or hard of. Nsy, so great was the ignorance of 
man in thio particular, that learned persons m d e  9 
h b t  of its beiog rwnd ; others no less knowing 
imagined all they, were not acquainted with, desart and 
wiabbitable, But now geography arld hydrography 
have received  some  perfection by the pains of so many 
mpinerg and travellers, who to evince the rotundity 
of the  earth  and water, have sailed and travelled round it, 

Bas been here made appear ; to show there is 40 part 
udnhabitable, unless the froeen polar  regions, have vi- 
&bd a11 ather countries, though never so remote,  which 
$.hey have found ,well peopled, and most of them rich 
~ n d  delightful ; and to demonstrate the antipodes,  have 
Hated them out to us. Astronomy has received the 
&clition of many cowtellations never seen  before. Na- 
i~raf and moral history is embellished with  the most 
koeficial increase of so many thousands of plarlts it had 
wver &€?we received, so many drugs and spices, such 
variety of beasts,  birds, and rishes, such rarities in mi- 
nerals, mountains and waters, such unaccount&le di- 
yqyity of climates and men, and in them of complex- 
~QW, tempers, habits, manners, politics, and religions. 
Trade is  raised to the highest pitch, each part of the 
wsrld supplying the  other with what it wants, an4 
bringiag home what is accounted most p~vciouo and 
~duable  : avd this not ip a niggard and scanty man- 
ner, as when the Vegetians served all Europe with spice 
4 drugs from 1,ndk by the way of Turky  snd the Red 
=a; w, w when gold and silver were only drawn from 
ww paor &ropean d African mines ; hut with plenty 
saJi.d rrfauence, r(s we .now see, most nations resorting 
b l l r  % & B w k f w k  and tbe West, yearly wadi% 
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forth p~digioua quantities of the most 
yaluobb metals. To  conclude, the am 
is now extended  to  the  utmost bound 
whew several of its nations have cctnqu&.s and @&s. 
These and many more are  the r j l d v g ~ ~ t a p  drawn fm 
the labours of those who expose themselves to the d q a  
gers of the vast wean, and of unknowa natiops : w w h  
those  who sit still a t  home abundantly rmp. b evai?y. 
kind:  and the relation of one traveller is.ap bqefitivw 
to  stir up another to imitate him; whilst the =test. of 
maskind,  in  their accounts, without  stirring ,f90fr: 
compass the  eartb  and seas, visit all countries, and. . 
converse with  all nations. 

It only  remains to give some few directions far puda 
as go on long voyages: which shall he those drawn vp 
by Mr. Rook, a fellow o f  the Royal Society, and gee  
metry professor of Gresham college, by order of the said 
society, and published in the Philosophical Transactions 
of the  eighth of January 1665.6, being Numb. 8. They 
are  as follow : 

1, To observe the declination of the compass, or its 
variation from the meridian of the place, frequently; 
marking withal the latitude  and  longitude of tb plaw 
where such observation is made, as  exactly as map be, 
and  setting down the method by which they  made them. 

2. T o  carry dipping needles with then), and &serve 
the inclination of the needle in  like manner. 

3, To remark carefully the ebbingr and f l m i n p  of 
the sea in as  many places as they can, together with 
all the accidents  ordinary and  extraordinw of tb 
tides ; as, their precise time of ebbing  and K owing in 
rivers, a t  promontories  or capes, which way the cumnt  
runs, what perpendicular distance  there is between the 
highest  tide and lowest ebb, during the spring tides, 
and neep tides, what day OF the moon’s and W h a t  
times of the  year  the highcqt and lowest tides fall Out ; 
and  all  other considerable accidents they CaD O k l ’ W  
in the tides, chiefly near ports, and  about b b h s  aP it& 
S. IIelena’s s a n d ,  and  the  three rivers t b %  at tbt 
Bermudas, &c. 
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4. T o  make plots and  draughts of p r o s k t  of coasts, 

promontories, islands and ports, marking the bearings 
and dptances as near as they can. 

5. To sound and  mark the depth of coasts and ports, 
and such other places near the shore as  they shall think 
fit. 

6. To take notice of the  nature of the ground at the 
bottom of the sea, in all soundings, whether it be clay, 
sand, rock, &c. 

7. To keep a register of all changes of wind and wea- 
ther at all hours,  by night and by day, showing the point 
the wind blows from, whether strong or weak : the rains, 
hail, snow, and  the  like;  the precise times of their be- 
ginnings  and continuance, especially hurricanes and 
spouts ; but above all, to  take exact care  to observe the 
trade-winds, about what degree of latitude and longitude 
they first begin, where and when they cease or change, 
or grow stronger or weaker, and how  much, as near and 
exact  as may  be. 

8. To observe and record all extraordinary meteors, 
lightnings, thunders, ignes fatui, comets, k c .  marking 
still the places and times of their  appearing, continu- 
ance, &c. 

9. To  carry with them good scales, and glass-vials of 
a pint, or so, with very narrow mouths, which are to be 
filled with sea-water in different degrees of latitude, as 
often as they please, and the weight of the vial full of 
water taken exactly at every time, and recorded, mark- 
ing withal the degree of latitude, and the day of the 
month; and that as well of water near the top, as at a 
greater  depth. 

This may suffice for sea voyages : but in regard it may 
be expected something sh-ould  be said for those who 
travel by land, a few instructions have been  collected 
from experienced travellers, who are best able to direct 
such as design to follow them into remote countries. 
We will therefore begin with Monsieur de Bourges, 
who with  the bishop  of Berytus made a  journey through 
Turky, Persia  and  India, as far as Cochinchina. He 
advises ruch as intend for those parts so40 order their 
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agairs, that  they may come into  Turky in Oc&r. 
to avoid the excessive heats of those countries for four 
or five months before that time. If our traveller will 
hold on  his journey  to Persia, he  must  go with the c a b  
van from Aleppo to Babylon, or Bagdat, which will 
take him up a month ; thence he  embarks upon the 
river  Euphrates, which carries him down to Bassora. 
whence he proceeds by sea to Bander,  where he may 
find convenience by land  to Ispahan, the capital of 
Persia ; from Ispahan  the difficulties of travelling by 
land to  India  are almost invincible, and therefore the 
proper  way  is  to  repair  to the port of Gomrom, whence 
there is a  constant  and safe passage to Surat.te, or any 
other  part of India.  All persons that travel in Turky 
must  change  their  habit  into  that of the country, and 
must  lay aside the  hat  and wear a turbant,  and the 
meaner the habit  the safer they will  be from extortions 
and robberies ; they must endeavour to have a Turkish 
interpreter on the road with  them, who may own what- 
ever goods they carry, and protect them  against  any 
affronts that may be offered them ; but above all, they 
must  endeavour  to be well recommended to  the captain 
of the caravan, which will  be their  greatest safeguard. 
This recon~mendation  must be from some of the chris- 
tian consuls, but generally the best from the French, 
who are much regarded  in those parts. Such as' will 
not  carry all  their stock in  ready money, must be care- 
ful to  carry those commodit,ies that will turn  to best 
account,  amongst which the brightest yellow amber, 
and  the largest  red coral, are in great esteem. These 
though  not  wrought, are profitable; and ,  to avoid the 
duties  paid at  several places, may be carried in 8 bag, 
or  portmanteau on the horse the traveller rides, for 
those are not searched. The best money they can carry 
are Spanish pieces of eight, provided they be full 
weight, and  not of Peru, which are not $0 fine silver 
as the others. By  this money they Will have Seven Or 
eight per  cent. profit in  some parts,  and  ten Per cent- 
in others, and  the same in French crowns. As for gold, 
the  greatest profit is made of the Venetian and Hun@+ 
can, and it is very considerable. is SO p a t  
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r&&Sage to b ' m a d e  by those who righ€ly understaM 
t b .  b t  d f t 8  twcl their value, that those who are well 
ftlr(tfb6&d in it cari travel far a very inconsiderattle ex. 
pi@@. I4 is absolutely neceasarp to carry good aims 
tQ . d W  themselves upon all odcasions, but more 
pPtk%bt.lp to fight thk Arab, and  other rovers. Above 
an, it is requisite in  Turky  that travellers be armed with 
patience %t~ bear many aeonts  the infidels will put upon 
thein, and with prudence and moderation to  prevent, 

' b much ad posjibly may be, any such iasdencies. 
They will do well M e r  to gu without provisions, be. 
dm@@ the mrrruatis nejPer stop to bait, and very often at 
bight have no othef inn  but the open fields, where they 
lie in tent$ and eat  whatL they  carry.  When  they tta- 
vel with the ttfravan, thep.rnust  take  care never to be 
far froth it, for fear of being devoured by wild beasts, 
or by the wilder Arabs. This in  Turky, for in  Persia 
it is quite otherwise;  here we may travel in the Eura- 
peati habit, (md wear hats, which are better  against  the 
heat than turbants ; the roads are safe, and  the Persians 
eaurteous to strangers, especially the  better sort. 
However the traveller must watch the servants, and 
meatier sort of people of the country, who else will 
itnp6be on him in  matter of payments, of buying and 
eelling ; and therefore his best way is, where there  are 
mi6siatlem to repair to them, who will assist and  instruct 
him. He must carry no gold into Persia, because it 
+rs a 1ow price, aad he will be a great loser by it : 
the b s t  wey is to change  his money  on the  Turkish 
frontiers  itita Persian coin, or else to  carry a quantity 
d good amber add coial, which will yield profit, as 
will iilsd g& watches. In India Spanish gold yields 
some poflt, though smdl, which the  travder may 
Uke b6fk% of, in case he has BO goods te c a r 9  that 
mi 'field a greater profit : this at  Suratte ; but  further 
la P djtt, a& partiasrlarly at Cakonda, gold yields more, 
'aid .espe&tFy old gold : however, a t  Siam-again there 
i 9 p ~ t  1~ ii, Spaish guld, and a11 other sorts, for 
&cte it is 10wH tb&n $0 any other part OF the East-In- 
-dim .no- i& ISS, and st31 dweases b e n d  it, as in 
4.%t#hWk&f Twqbink &ad China. En India the way 



of travelling by land is cornmmlg  in carte &rswa 
oxen, and  in Some parts on elephants, bat in Ch&a the 
most common  carriage  is  in palankenes, , OP &aim on 
mens shcrulders, who  travel swift and cheap. 

These partieulars may serve in relation t.0 the e M m  
nations : and as for Europe, the methods of txav&qg 
are too well  known  to  require any particular inst- 
tions, the.refore it only remains to set down some p e r d  
rules  which  may concern all  travellers to obseno. 
They  are in the first place to  c@midw,  that they 
not go intm other  countries to pass through them, and 
divert  themselves  with the present sight of such cuutio. 
sities as thcy meet with, nor to learn the v i m  of those 
people, for which they need not take the pain6 af 
going  abroad,. nor to observe their  faults that they may 
have matter  to rail when they come  home. If they 
will make  an advantage of their  trouble and cost, they 
must not pass through  a  country as if they  carried  an 
express, but  make a reasonable stay at all places where 
there  are antiquities,  or  any  rarities ta be observed; 
and  not  think  that because others have writ on that 
subject, there is no more to be said ; for upon c o m ~  
paring  their observations with other mens they will o h  
find a very considerable difference. L e t  them  therefwe 
always  have a table-book at  hand to set down every 
thing  worth remembering, and then at night more me- 
thodically  transcribe the notes they have taken  in the 
day. The  principal heads by which to  regulate  their 
observations are these, the climate, government, power, 
places of strength, cities of note, religion, language, 
coins, trade, manufactures, wealth, bishoprics,  uni- 
versities, antiquities, libraries, collections of rarities, 
arts  and  artists, public structures, roads, bridges, Woods, 
mountains, customs, habits, laws, privileges, strange . 
adventures, surpri,sing accidents, rarities, both natural 
and  artificial, the soil, plants, animals, and WhatSoever 
may be curi(w1s, diverting or profitable. I t  is not amiss, 
if it   may h, to view all  rarities in the  con~pany of 
other  strangers, because many together are  apt  to re- 
mark more than one alone can do. Every  traveller 
ought to carry about him several Sorts of measures, to 
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-$&e the dimensions of such things as require i t ;  a 
watch by which, and  the pace he travels, he may give 
some guess a t  the distances of  places, or  rather  at the 
length of the computed leagues, or  miles; a prospective- 
glass, or rather a p:eat one and a less, to  take views of 
objects at greater  and less distances;  a  small sea com- 
pass or needle, to observe the situation of places, and a 
parcel of the best maps to  make curious remarks of 
their exactness, and  note clown where  they are faulty. 
In fine, a  traveller must endeavour to see t h e  courts of 

: piinces, to keep the best company, and to converse 
with  the most celebrated men in all arts  and sciences. 
Thus much for travellers ; but  that  every man may 
have his due, as we owned the instructions for the 
eastern countries to he those iiven by Monsieur de 
Bourges, so we must  here confess, that most of these 
general  rules may be found in Monsieur Misson’s tra- 
vels. Having given an account of the advancement 
of navigation, and  all discoveries made by help of it, 
of the countries so discovered, of the advantages the 
public receives by the relations of travellers, and some 
directions for t,hem ; it now only remains to subjoin a 
catalogue  and  character of books of travels, for the in- 
formation of such as take delight in this  sort of pleasant 
and profitable reading. 
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BOOKS .OF VDYAGES A N D  TRAVELS. 

i_L 

Latin. 

DESCRIPTIO Africa, go. 
Deacripttones Ask. 
De Lege Mahamdica, and 
De Rebur Mahameticis. 

These  four by John Leo, a Spaniard by birth, and a mahometan 
by education, but afterwards converted, who before his conversion 
travelled through  the greatest part of Afric, and has given the best 
.ight into it of any writer, as Johannes Bodinus affirms. He first 
writ  them in  the Arabic for his own nation, but afterwards trans- 
lated them himself into Italian, and John  Florianus  into Latin. 

manners of the people of Afric, but is too brief in martial sffain 
He &Yes ~n excellent account of the religion, laws,  customs and 

and the lives of the African p-inces. b 

cerning the a$'& of Japan, t@ be seen in s e v e d  colhtions of this 
Epbt&! vi  inti oex de rebas Japicis ,  or twenty-six letters con- 

sort of letters. 
l3-a r&ti de le s h e  re& Si&um ad regm. Japam: 

VOL. IX. 2 L  
or m t  of the e d w y  Bent by the wpw of c h  t9 ~d 
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cosoma  king of Japan,  An.  1596.,and of the  strange  prodigies  that 
happened  before  the embassy, Rome 1599.8O. 

Historica  rekttio  de  rebus  per  Japoniam,  An. 1596. (i patribus 
societatis  durante  persecutione  gestis : or an  account of the proceed. 
ings of the  jesuits in  Japan, in the  year  1596,’during  the persecu. 
tion. These  three by F. Lewis Froes, a jesuit who lived forty- 
,nine  years in the, east,  and  thirty-six of them in the island of 
Japan  as a mlssloner. I t  is believed these  relations were writ 
in  Portuguese’ by the author, and  afterwards  translated into 
Latin. 

D e  Abassinorum  rebus,  deque  Ethiopia?  patriarchis,  Lions, 1615. 
So. The  author was F. Sicholas  Godinho, a Portuguese jesuit, 
who divides his work into  three books, and  in  it  refutes  the fabu- 
lous history  writ by F. Ilrreta. 

Itinernrium  ab oppido Contplutensi  Toletana?  provincice usque nd 
urhem  Romanam. A journal of a  journey from the university of 
Alcala i n  Spain  to  Rome, by Dr. James  Lopez  de  Zuniga,  a pious 
and  learned man. 

Litera?  annum The annual or yearly  letters  out of Ethiopia, 
China,  India,  and  other  parte,  give  much  light  into  the affairs 
of those  countries,  and  are to be  found in several volumes, and 
scattered in collections of travels ; of all which it will be needless 
to give  any  account in this place. 

Athnnasii  Kircheri 2 societate Jesu China,  monumentis pun sacris 
qua  profnnis,  illustrata, fol. This is a complete history of China, 
and held in great  reputation  for  some  years,  but of late  its reputa- 
tion has declined,  since so many books of that  empire  have ap- 
peared writ by missioners, who have  resided  there  many years, and 
discovered  great mistakes in Kircher. 

Jobi Ludog historia  Xthiopicn, for. This  history of Ethiopia 
is  written  by  a  German, who having  gathered most of it from the 
writings of the jesuits,  yet  makes  it his business to  contradict 
them, from the information  given him by  an  Ethiopian  he was 
acquainted with in Germany, for he was never  near  Ethiopia him- 
self;  and his whole book has more  of  controversy, and of the 
Ethiopian  language,  than  of  history. 

Relatio e o r m  que  circa S .  CES. Majest.  ad waguum Moscorum 
Czartm alrlegatos anno cera? christianm 1678. gesta  sunt, strictirn 
recensita per  Adohhum  Lyseck, dicta? legationis  secretarium, 8’. 
Saltzburg 1676. In this  account of an embassy to  the czar of 
Muscovy, we have  an  account of his  travels  through Silesia, 
Pomerania,  Prussia,  Lithuania,  and  Muscovy,  to  the  court of 
Moscow, and of all  things of note  the  author saw or heard of, 
being  an  ingenious person, and  having n greater  privilege than 
common  travellers, as  secretary to  the embassy. Giorn. de 
Letter. 

Johannis Sche-m’ Argentoratensis  Lapponice, id est regiol~i~~ 
hponunz 4 gentis  *ova (5. qerissima  descraptio, 4 O .  LiptiQ 1674.4 
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.F: Drake, Cavendish add Raleigh. Dutch  expedition  to & 
Canaries. General  account of America.  Sebald  de  Weert’s 
voyogc: through  the  straits of Magellan.  Noort  round  the world. 
.Vol. 111. Two voyages of Americus Vesptrtius. Hamor’s  ac- 
count of the  state of Virginia. Captain Smith’s description of 
New-England.  Schouten  and L e  Maire’s discovery of a new 
passage  into  the  South-sea,  called  Strait le Maire.. Spilbergen’s 
voyage  through  the  straits of Magellan.  Herrera’s  description 
of the  West-Indies.  These  are  the  contents of the  six volumes, 
the whole lllussrated and  adorned with such a vast number of 
maps and cuts,  representing all such  things  as  require  it,  that  the 
like is not in any  other  collection,  nor is it  likely  that  any will 
be  at so excessive  an  expence. To be  short,  this  collection is a 
small  library,  including all the voyages  and  discoveries of any 
note till the time  it was published, when most of the  remote  parts 
began to be well known, and  therefore is of excellent use and 
great value. 

Italian. 

Delle nnvigationi 4 viuggi, vaccolse cla M .  Gio Battista  Ramusio, 
Venice, 3 vols. fol. 1613. Ilamusio’s collection of voyages and 
travels, the most perfect work of that  nature  extant  in  any  Ian- 
guage  whatsoever:  containing all the  discoveries  to  the  east, west, 
north,  and  south; with full descriptions of all the  countries dis- 
covered;  judiciously  compiled,  and  free from that  great mass 
of useless matter,  which s;!vells our English  Hackiuyt  and Pur- 
chaa;  much  more  complete  and full than  the  Latin de Brye, and 
in  fine,  the  noblest work of this  nature.  The  contents of it as 
briefly  as  may  be set down, are as follow. In  the first volume, 
John Leo’s description of’ Afric. Alvise de  ca  da Mosto’s 
voyage, and  that of Peter  de  Santra  to  the coast of Afric. 
Hanno  the Cartbaginian’s  navigation  on the const of Afric. 
Voyage from Lisbon to  the island of S. Thomas. Gama’s voyage 
to Calicut. Peter Alvarez to India. Two voyages of Americue 
Vesputius. VoTageu to  India by Tho.  Lopez  and Gio. da Em- 
poli. Barthemas travels to, and account of‘ India.  Corsali to 
fndia.  Aivnrez to Ethiopia.  Discourse of the overflowing of 
the Nile. Nearchus  admiral  to  Alexander  the  great, his naviga- 
tion.  Voyage down the Hcd-sea t o  Diu. Burbosa of the  East- 
Indies.  Voyages of Conti,  and S. Stephano.  First voyage round 
the world pertbrmed by the  Spaniards,  Gaeton of the discovery 
of the  Molucco  Islands.  Account of Japan.  Extracts of 
Garros’s  History of India. The second  volume:  Marcus  Paulus 
Venetus’s travels.  Hayton  the  Armenian of the  great  chams  or 
emperors of Tartnry.  Angiolelio of the wars  betwixt Ussun. 
Cassan kigg of Persia, nnd Mahomet emperor of the  Turks; 
of Ismad &phy nnd & s t b n  of Babylon, and of Selim tbe 
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Tcirk’e subduing the mamalucks. ‘Barbards  travds to Tartav 

to Uwuncassan king of Persia. Campense of huscovy.  Jovius 
of Muscovy. Arianus of the  Euxine, or Black-sea. Geor. 
Interiano of the Circassians. Quini’N shipwreck and  adventurn 
in 60 degrees of north latitude. ‘ T h e  same  by Christ.  Fiora- 
vaate  and J. de Michele, who were with him. Baron Herber- 
stain of Muscovy and Russia. Zeno’s voyage to Persia. Nich. 
and  Ant. Zeni’s discovery of Frizeland, Iceland,  and to the 
north pole. TWO voyages to Tartary  by dominicans sent by 
pope  Innocent IV. Odoricus’s two voyages into  the east. Ca- 
bot’s voyage into the  north-west, Guagnino’s description of Po- 
land,  Muscovy, and  part of Tartary.  The same by ~icheorus, .  
In  the  third volume ; an abridgment of Peter  Martyr of Angleria, 
his decads of the discovery of the West-Indies. An  abridgment 
of Oviedo’s history of the  West-Indies. Cortes’s accnunt of 
his  discovery and conquests of Mexico.  Alvarado  of his conquest 
and discovery of other provinces above Mexico. Godoy of sc- 
vera1 discoveries and conquests in Newspain.  Account d 
Mexico  and New-Spain, by a  gentleman  belonging to Cartes. 
Alvar  Nunez of the success of the fleet set out by Pamphiio de 
Narvaez, and his strange  adventures for ten years. Nunno de 
Guzmm of several  cities and provinces of New-Spain. Francin 
de Ulloa’s voyage to California, Vasquez  Coronado and  Marco 
de  Nizza of the province8 north of New-Spain. Alarcon’s 
voyage  by  rea  to discover the seven  cities north of Mexico. 
Discovery  and  conquest of Peru, writ by a Spanish captain. 
Xeres’s conquest of Peru.  The  same by Pizan-0’8 secretary. 
Oviedo’s account of a voyage u p  the  great river of Maranon. 
Verazzano’s  discovery of North America. Jaques Cartier’s first 
and second voyages  to Canada or New-France. Federici’s voy- 
age  to  India, with a large  account of the spice, drugs, jewels, 
and pearls in  those parts. Three voyages of the  Dutch  to  di5 

found the straits of Weygats and Nova Zembla, and the coast  of 
cover the north-east passage to China and Japan, in which they 

Geenland rclnning to 80 degrees of north  latitude. These, with 
many learned discourses and observations of the author’s, are  the 
contents of the  three volumes. 

Prima speditio~~e all’ Indie orientali del P. F. Giosgpe  di Santa 
&faria, 4O. Ronza 1668. This  author was Pent by pope Ahman- 
der VII. to the  Malabar Christians of S.‘ihma% being himself 
a barefoot Carmelite, and has in thk left  a most excellent  +ece 
of curiosity, H e  gives a very  psrticular BCCOUllt of the Places 
and  people he saw, of birds, beasts, and other animals, and of 
the philosophy of the brachmans, their secrets, and Of the 
other Malabars,  as also of the infinite number of their god& 
Hence he  proceeds  further,  to  treat of the Of the 
mop], of the pearl fishery, of the  Sakans Basaora, d o  
pretend  they received their religion from s. John Baptist; and 

and  Persia. Contarino’s embassy from the re &lie of Venice 
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concludes with the  errors of the jacobites,  nestorians, Greeb,  Ar- 
menians, and  other eastern  sects. 

Historia delle  Guerre  Civili di PoEonia,  progressi dell' arme MOCO. 
d e  contro  a  Pdacchi,  relaiioni  della  Moscovia  e Sueiin, e loro  go.  
verni, di D .  Albert0  Vininn  Belimeso, 4.. Venetia 1672. Though 
the wars of Poland may not seem relating  to trave$  this work 
is inserted, as giving a  good account of the Poles, rartars, and 
Cossacks, their government,  manners, &c. then follows that of 
Muscovy and Sweden, where  the  author travelled, and made his 
excellent observations. 
I1 viaggio all' Indie  orientali  del P .  F. Vincenzo Maria  di  S. 

Caterina  da  Siena, fol. Ronm 1673. A voyage to  the East-Indies, 
performed by F. Vincent  Maria of S. Catherine of Siena, pro. 
curator  general of the barefoot Carmelites, and  sent  to India by 
the way of Turkey  and Persia by  the pope, together with F. 
Joseph of S. Mary, who writ also an account of his travels, which 
is mentioned above. This  author divides his work into five 
books: in the first and last is a journal of all things  remarkable in 
his  travels thither  and back  again. T h o  second treats of the 
affairs of the Malabar Christians. The  third  and  fourth of all 
the nations of India, their manners, customs, wealth, govern- 
ment, religion, plants,  animals, &c. The whole is so faithful, 
exact,  and  learned an account of all things  remarkable in those 
parts, thatscarce any other  can cqual it. 

Istorica  descrittione  de  tre  regni  Congo,  Matamba, 4. Angola, 4 
delle  missione  apostoliche  essercitaevi  de  religiosi  Capuccini,  compilata 
dal  P. Gio.  Antonio  Cavazzi, C$ nelpresente  stile  ridotta dal P. For- 
tunato Alarnandini, fol. Bolouna, 1687. An historical  description of 
the kingdoms of Congo, ka t amba  and Angola; the authors 
were  capuchin missioners, who compiled it by order of the con- 
gregation de propaganda fide, and have given a most accurate 
description of those countries, and all things of note in them ; as 
also of the missions thither, which was the principal end of their 
painfd travels. 

Relatione  della  citta d' Attene, colle provincie dell' Attica, Facia, 
Beotia,e Negroponte, ne tempi che furono queste  passegiute  da  Corne- 
8io Magni Panno 1674.  4O. Parmn 1688. An account of  Athens, 
and the provinces of Attica, Focia, Heotia, and Negropont, 
which the  author viewed, and took  a particular  account of, and 
for  further satisfaction conferred with Mr. Spon, who had tra- 
velled the same  parts, for bis approbation of what he delivers. 
H e  treats very briefly of Syria,  Chaldea, and Mesopotamia,  and 
principally inlarges himself upon the city o f  Athens, the condition 
whereof he describes  more fully than any other has  done. 

Relatione e viaggio  della  Moscovia del signor  cavaliere D e  Ercole 
Zuni, Bologns, 12". Bologna 1690. l h i s  voyage to Muscovy is 
writ by a most judicious  person, and who had  spent a great part 
of hi4 life in travelling, and deserves to  be hlghly valued PP 
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rtrplh, I W h s  for btrs wrigRtion ftortr Hotlaad to M a .  
Two embassies to  the emperor of Cathay. A ehr~nologi~a~ 
qinopsir of the Chinese monarahy. Barrds A&, or conquest of 
I d a .  An account of the christianr of S. John. A voyage to 
Terce=  The elements of the  Tartar language. A fragment 
concerning the isles sf Solomon ; another ofthe history of  some 
&stern pnoces. 

Therenot hns also composed one volume in so. in which is  an 
embpssy  from the czar of Moscovy to China by land. The dis. 
covery of some countries in North America, and of the great 
river Missiseippi. A discourse of Navigation. The natural his- 
tories of the ephemera, or fly that lives but  a day, and  the can- 
cellus. 

Les six myuges de Jean  Baptiste  Tnvernier en Turque, en Perse, 
4 auz Indes. These  trweis  are printed in several sorts of volumes 
in  French, according to the several editions, and have  been 
translated into English. He is a faithful writer, and deserves full 
credit in  what he delivers upon  his own sight  and knowledge; 
but in some relations taken from others, he was imposed npon, 
being B persol]  of integrity, and not suspecting others would  give 
a false information. His accounts are very particular and cu- 
rious, and  the extent he travelled very great, having taken several 
ways  in his six journies. But above all,  he gives the best descrip- 
tion of the diamond mines,  and rivers where they are found, and 
manners of finding them: having been upon the spot, as being a 
great dealer in those precious stones. 

Receuil deplusieurs relations & traites  singuliets 8 curieux de Jean 
Baptiste  Tavernier,  divise en cinque parties, 40. This is  an  addi- 
tion to his voyages, in which he  treats of the Dutch practices to 
exclude all  Christians  from Japan, negotiations of French deputies 
in Persia and India, remarks on the trade of India, an account of 
the kingdom  of Tunquin, and the history of the proceedings of 
the Dutch in  Asia. 

Relation  nouvdle de la Caroline,  par un gentilllomme Frangois, 
arrive depuis deux mois de ce nouveau pGis, ou ilparle  dela route qu’il 

faut  tenirp0ur.y aller leplus surement, L$ de I’etat ou il a trouve cette 
zrouvelle contr&. A la Haye 1686. 1 2 O .  This is a modern  ac- 
count of Florida, its estate in the  year 1684, and the best way to 
it. The book has a good reputation ; and as Florida is one of 
those American countries we have not  the best account of, this is 
a considerable lighl into it. 

Relation  du  voyage  de monsieur I’evesque de Beryte par la Turque, 
Ea Perse, Ies Indes jusques au Royaume  de  Siam, 4 autres lieux, 
escriptpar monsieur de Bourges,  Prestre, 80. An account of the 
biehop of Berytos’s journey by land through  Turkey, Persia, and 
India, into China, by B priest that went with him ; very ca- 
rious in the deocription of those countries and manners of the 
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peO& With instructions for travellers to those  parts. Journ: der 
Scav. vol. I. p. 591. 

L'nn6assade  de 0. Garcia de Silva  Figuerra. This  is a transla- 
tion oa t  of Spanish, ond the  account of the book is among t h e  
Spanish  under  the  titie  Embaxada, &c. to which the  reader mxy 
turn;  only  he is advertised  that be may  see  more  concerning thta 
translation  in  Journ.  des Scav. vol. I. p. 905. 

travels  in i i r ee  volnmes 4'- The first through  Portugal,  Italy, 
Les  voya es  de rnonsieur de Monconys. Monsieur Monconys's 

Egypt,  Syria,  and  Constantinople. The  second  into  England, 
the Low-Cauntriee,  Germany,  and  Italy. The  third  into Spain. 
Resides the  general  account of  those  countries  and  particuhr 
places, they  contain  abundabce of rare  and  extrsordmmy ob- 
servations  and  secrets  in  physic  and  chemistry,  and  mathematical 
inventions.  But  the  author  dying  before  the work was fitted for 

c u l m  of no  use to arty but  himself; which there is no do&  he 
the press,  it is in  some  measure  imperfect,  and has many wti- 

would have  omitted,  had  he lived. Journ.  des Scav. pol. I. p. 359, 
and 424. 

Description des cosies de  I'dmerique septentrional, avec I'histoire 
de ce pays, par monsieur Denys, 2 vols. 1 2 O .  The first volume is a 
description of the  northern coasts of America  and  the  countries 
Bdjacent,  with a map of them,  rendered  extraordinary  divert- 
mg by  several  stories  related. The  second is the  natural his- 
tory,  very  curious  and  learned.  Journ.  des Scav. vol. 111. p, 
141. 

Relation  oujournal  d'un  voyage f a i t   a u t  I n k s  orientales, contenant 
Ees a fa i r s   du  pais, pi. les  estnl-(issements deplfeieurs nations,  %c. IP. 
This  author  set  out on his  voyage in the  year 1671. H e  is worth 
reading for several  observations  not easily to  be found in others ; 
but  most for his account of the settlements of European  nations, 
yet all  short. 

Nozcc.el!e relation en forme de journal  d'un  voyage  fait en Egypt, 
p a r  le P.  Vansled, en 1672 4 1673, 12'. The  author  to what 
he saw himself, for the  better  information of his reader,  adds 
all that is to be found remarkable in other  late  travellers  relating  to 

Voyage  d'ltalie,  de  Dalmatie,  de  Grece, 4 du Levant,  aux  an- 
v&s 1675 & 1676, p a r  Jacob Spon, 12". 3 vok. This work, be- 
sides the  general observations  of  trave)lers, is Singular fbr its Cu-  
riositv  in  the  search  of  autiauities.  Journ.  des Scav. vel. VI. p. 

Egypt. 
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yet he hm Borne curiosities which others have not- touched beon, 
Journ. des Scav. POI. VII. p. 15. 

Ambassade de la compagnie des Itdes orientales des Provinces 
unies vers ks empeteurs du Japon, An. 1641, fol. I t  is a perfect 
account of all that happened to  the said embassadorcl, and full de. 
scription of the  cowtry, towns, cities, &c.  with variety of cuts. 
Journ. des Scav. vol. VIII. p. 130. and Biblioth. Univers. vol. Iv. 

Nouvelle relalion d'un voyage  de Constantinople, present& au roi 
par le Sieur  Grelot, An. IGSO, in 40. A curious  account not only 
of that city, but of all places to it, with cuts drawn by the author 
upon the spot. Journ. des Scav.  vol. VIII. p. 296. 

ti ues, L$ de Lieurs ecclesiastiques en a n n h  1676 4 1677, 2 1  8'. 
Relations des missions et des voyages des evegues vicaries aposto- 

Tiis  is a relation of what those  preachers observed in their travels 
in Asia. 

Les voynges de  Jean Struys en Moscovie, 4c .  i n  Po. In these 
travels through MUSCOVY, Tartary, Persia, India, the isle of 
Madagascar, and other places, being  a vast extent of ground, 
and to be travelled many several ways, there  are abundance of no- 
table observations, not to be found in  other books of this sort; 
the whole very instructive and diverting. Journ. des Scav. vol. IS. 

Relation nouvelle particulier du voyage des peres de la mercy nux 
royaumes de Fez Q. de Moroc, en ?'an 1681, 12'. Resides what 
these  fathers did, as the peculiar business of their religious pro- 
fession, this book contaius many curiosities relating to the king of 
Morocco  and the customs of the  country. Journ. des Scav. vol. 

Relation  de la riviere des Amnzons trnduit par M. Gonderville, sur 
l'origdna2 Espagnol dzc P. d'AcuJajesuite. This is a relation of the 
said father's voyage down this vast river;  to which the translator 
has added a dissertation, the principai matters  treated of therein 
being the towns of Manoa, Uorado, and the lake of Parima. 
Journ. des Scav.  vol. XI. p. 107. 

Relation du voyages de Venise ri Constantinople de J a p e s  Gasiof, 
12". This author, though he writ above a hundred years ago, 18 

vellers. Jourrt. des Scav. vol. XII. p. 139. 
valuable for many curious observations not to be found in later  tra- 

Relation du voyage des Indes orientales, par M .  Dellon. two vo- 
lumes 12'. The author affirms, he l~ns inserted nothing but what 

thors:  but he is very particular, and out-does them all in his ac- 
he saw; much of what he relates has been delivered by other au- 

count of  the coast of Malabar; and concludes with a  treatise of 
diseases in those parts, and their cures. Journ. des Scav. vol. XIII. 

Histoire  de la congueste de  la Floride par les Espgnols, traduit  de 
POrtUgai6, 129 This is a very exact accouut of that country, 

p 499. 

p. 260. 

x. p. 354. 

p. 121. 
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and ail that  happened  in  the  conquest of it, writ by a Partugume 
gentleman, who served  in  that war, and was an eye-witness of all 
that passed. Journ. des Scav. V O ~ .  XIII. , 394. 

Voyabres de E'empereur de La Chine dans  Tartarie, ausquels on (r 
joint une nwvelle  decouve)te  au  Mezipue, 120, It  treats of two 
jourllies the  emperor  of  China made into the eastern  and the 
western  Tartary.  The  other  part shows the  settlement made by 
the  Spaniards in the island of California, An, 1683. Journ. des 
Scav. vol. XIII. p. 446. 

Relation  de Pentbossade de Mr. le  chevalier  de  Chamont 2 la cour 
riu roi de  Siurn, 12'. He writes not like  a common traveller, but 
like  an embassador, and is therefore more political, and  treats of 
higher  matters  than  others,  though  often  descending  to  things of 
less  moment worth the  general observation, as the descri tion of 
the country,  customs  and  manners of the  inhabitants, a n i  other 
thing8  of  that  nature.  Journ.  des  Scav. vol. XlV, p. 396. and 
Biblioth. Univers, vol. JII. p, 521. 

.Journal du  voyage du Chevalier Chnrdin en Perse, 4. nux Indes 
orientales par La mer Noire, 4 par lu Colchide, fol. Though so 
many travellers ns have visited those  parts before him, seem to 
have  left him nothing new to  write of, yet in him are found 
abundance .of rarities  not  to  be  seen in any  other,  and  remarks 
no where  else  to  be found, and  particularly  the exposition of 
several passages in scripture, which the  author makes out  by 
customs  preserved in the  east from the time of Moses till our day. 
Journ. des Scavans, vol. XIV. p. 535. and Biblioth. Univers.  vol. 
111. p. 520. 

Arnbassades de la compngnie Hollandoise &orient vers  l'empereut 
dtr Japan, 2 vols. 120. I t  is an abridgment of a volume in folio, 
printed in the  year 1660, and is divided into  three  parts:  the first 
is the  description of Japan : the  second  an  account  of  the embassy 
there ; and  the  third of five other embassies. To which is added 
a relation of the civil wars in. Japan.  Journ.  des Scav. vol. XV. 

Journal d ~ r  voy5ge de Sinm, f a i t  pnr monsieur I'abbt de  Choisi, 
40. J t  is composed of several letters writ by this  gentleman, who 
was sent  by  the king of France with the  character of' embassador 

and  does  not  only infarm as to all particulars of that great king- 
in case  the king of Siam had embraced  christianity, as was hoped; 

dom, hut of many others  about  it as far  as  l'onquin and Cochin- 
china, without neglecting in the way to treat very accurately of 
the Dutch colony at  the  Cape of Good Hope. Journ. des Scav. 
vol. xv. p. 301. 

Histoire  des I d e s  ,orientnZes, 4". I t  is divided into  two parts. 
The first  treats of the voyage to,  and observations at Cape Verde, 
of the  Isle of Madagascar,  and several passages which happened 
in Argier  and Conskantinople. The second of two voyages into 

p. 139. 
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fad;& bourh. des k a v .  rol. XV. p. 436, and Hist. des ou+g 
des Scavans, VOL 11. 

Histoire  nature& g$Tt&ue du ro aume de  Siam, 40. It is di. 
eided  intofour parts, which treat, 1. 8 f  the situation and  nature of 
tk country. 9. The laws and customs of the people. 3. Their 
teiigion: and, 4. Of  the king  and  court.  Monsieur  Gervaise  the 
huthur of it fesided there four  years,  understood the Ianguage per- 
fectly, read their books, and conversed with the most intelligent 
persons  and  therefore got good information of what he writes, 
having been careful to  deliver  as little as he could of what others 
had before made public. Journ. des Scav. vol. XV. p. 612. 

Relation nouvelle 4 exact Bun voyage  de  la T e r n  Sainte, 120. 
Cohtains an  exact description of all the places where  the principal 

'-ages of our Saviour's passion happened,  and many other things 
isel1 worth observing, being very short, and  yet full enough. 
Journ. des Scav. vol. XVL p. 204. and  Hist.  des ouvrages des 
Scavans, vol. 111. p. 417. 

Voyage en Mo.ycovie d'un ambassadeur de l'empereur Leopold, 12". 
An. 1661. H e  describe9 the  great rivers, the chief towns on the 
banks of thetn, the manners, government, and religion of the 
people. Journ. des Scav. vol. XVI. p. 232. 

Description  historipue du royaume  de Macacar, 120. I t  is  di- 
vided into three books, the first the description of the country,  the 
second the manners and  government of the people  and kingdom, 
the third the religion. Journ. des Scav. vol. XVI. p. 532. and Hist. 
des ouvrages des Scavans, vol.  V. p. 324. 

Relation de la Nigritie, 12O. I t  contains an  exact description of 
the kingdtjms of the blacks, their government, religion, manners, 
rarities of the  country, with the discovery of the river Senega, and 
a map of it. By four  franciscan friars, who went thither qmn  the 
mission in the year  1689, from France,  Journ. des Scav. vol. XVII. 
p. 311. 
. Voyage du pere  Tuchap.d..% des jestcites  envoyez p a r  la roi au 
royaume de Siam, An. 1686, 4O. This is an histor~cal, physical, 
geographical, and astronomical account, being  taken by learned 
men,  and great mathematicians. The first book is mostly astro- 
nomical observations in the voyage to  the Cape of Good Hope ; the 

about the aforesaid Cape; the third passages at Batavia and  Ma- 
second a relation of the table-mountain, and many other things 

cassar;  the fourth of affairs of Siam and others:  the fifth continues 
the sme matter : the sixth much natural history, concluding with 
the  king of Siam's letters to the pope, king of France,  and F. le 
Chaise ; the seventh the father's return home ; and  the eighth from 
thence  to Rome. Journ. des Scav. vol, XVII. p. 41.5. and Biblioth. 
Univ&#. v01. IV. p. 472. 

Second Yo age du re Tachard 8 des  *jesuitea envoyez par Ze roi 
IU royartme t$ Siam, &S, 8% .This father  returned from his first 
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voyage to carry  more  mieioners;  and  this  second  voyqe, .whjcb 
be divides  into  eight books, like the  other  contains m a y  hiajc., 
physical, geographical,  and  astronomical  remarks, besida  a,hn. 
dance of other observations and  curiosities  omitted in tb et 
voyage. Biblioth. Univers, vol. XIV. p. 445. 

Histoire  de E'eglise du  Japan, par. Mr. ,?'ab68 de T. 2 VO]S. 40. 
It wm writ by F. Solier, a jesuit, and  published  b I'abbi, who 
refined the language. This, though an  ecclesiasticarhisto~~, con. 
tains all the diverting  particulars  to  be  found in boob  of trav&, 
as being composed by those fathers, who were all travellers in that 
country. I t  is an  excellent work, in twenty books, Journ. des 
Scav. vol. XVII. p. 486. 

Journal  du vo.yage ait d! la  mer du Sud, avec 28s fEibustier8 de 
I'drnerique, en 1684,  {annbes  suiuantes,par le sieur R a v m u  de 
Lussand, 12'. It is a buccaneering expedition, containing  very 
much of robbery, with an  account of the isthmus of America and 
countries  about it, where the  author with his gang travelled much 
by land. Journ. des Scav. vol. XVII. p. 721. 

Histoire de monsieur Constance premier m i n h r e  du roi de S k m ,  4 
de la derniere revolution de cet estat. P a r  le P. d'Orleans, 120. It 
is a relation of that gentleman's wonderful adventures  in Siam, 
where  he  attained  to  be first minister to  that  great monarch in the 
year 168.5, and  those  that followed, w i d  the revolution of that 
kingdom, and the  persecution  that  ensued  against  the christisns. 
Journ. des. Scav. vol. XVIII. p. 373. 

noire du roi a p e s  du roi de Siam, en 1687 4 1688, 2 vols. 19". In 
Du rogaume de Siam. Par Mr. de Ea Loubere, envoye extraordi-. 

this  there  are  many  particulars  not to be found in other relations, 
The first volume divided into  three parts ; the first geographical, 
the second of customs in generat and the  third of manners in 
particular. The second volumg .begins with strange fables and 
superstitions, proceeds t,o the  practices  of  the religious men, and 
many  other  particulars  extraordinary, curious, and remarkahle. 
Journ.  des Scav. vol. XIX. p. 256 and 269. 

Relation & Voyage  d'Espagne, 3 vok. 12O. Treats of the 
country in general, of the  situation of its towns, of public and 
private  structures,  of palaces and churclles, with their ornab 
mepts, &e. of  the king'a power, government, councils, employ- 
ments, benefices, and their  revenues; of the  orders of knight- 
Ilood, and  the  inquisition; with many pleasant adventures, in 
which there is much of the romantic. Journ. des Scav. voi. XI& 
p. 3" is writ by the countega d'Aunoi,  and has much of the 
woman. 

Nouve&  relafion de la Gabesie.  Par le P. Chretien le CZerCp. 12"- 
This is a  complete  account of the manners and religion of thi; 
savages called Gaspesians, carrying cross% and WorflaiPPiOg the 
oun;  and  other nations of Canada in North America. & w l  
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t akenin  twelve  years, the  author  residing  there  as  n~is~ioner, be- 
ginning  An. 1675. Journ.  des  Scav. vol. XIX. p. 396. and Bib. 
lioth.  Univers. vol. XXIII. p. 86. 

1 Premier establissement de la. fo i  dam la  Nouvelle France. Par le 
P .  le Clercq, missionaire, 2 vols. 120. I t  is the  complete  history op 
Canada, or New-France, from the first discovery of it  till  this time, 
containing  the discoveries, settling of colonies,  conquests,  and all 
other passages from those  northern  parts down to  thc gulph of 
Mexico, with the  battles of the English and Iroquois, A n .  1690. 
Journ;  des Scav. vol. SX. p. 131. 

Vqynges en divers es&ats tl'Europe Q rl'dsie, p o w  n'reouwb- un nou- 
veau chemrn 3 la chine, 4O. These  travels  were  writ  and  perform- 
ed  by F. Avril,  a  jesuit, who spent five years in traversing Turkey, 
Persia,  Muscovy,  Poland,  Prussia,  Moldavia, and  Tartary,  and  em- 
barked  in  several  seas  to find out  this way to  China, to avoid the 
tedious  voyage  by  the  Cape of Good Hope  and  India.  The rela. 

Journ.  des Scav. vol. XX. p. 18:. 
tion is physical, geographical.  hydrographical,  and  historical. 

Les aventures de  Jaques  Sadeur dans la decozlverte, Q le  uo,yage  de 
la  Terre  Australe, 120. This is a  very  extraordinary  account of 
Terra  Australis  incognita,  infinitely  exceeding all that has been 
writ of it  by  others;  the  author bein6  cast  upon  that  country  after 
the loss of the  ship  he was in,  and  llving  thirty  years  among  those 
savages. H e  therefore  treats of the  manners of the people, theit? 
religion,  employments,  studies, wars, of the birds  and  beasts,  and 
other rarities. Journ.  des Scav. vol. XX. p. 2.56. 

Voyages Rirtoripues de J'Europe, 8 vols. 12". The first of these 
volunles  treats  only of France ; the  second o i  Spain  and  Portu- 

Ireland;  the fifth OF the seven  United  Provinccs ; the  sixth of the 
ga l ;  the third OF Italy;  the  fourth of England,  Scotland,  and 

empire;  the  seventh of 3Iuscovy:  the  eighth of Poland, Lithu- 
ania,  Sweden,  Denmark,  Norway,  and  Iceland.  These volumes 

abundance of sil~gularities  not  observed by other  travellers  and 
are travels  into the  most  considerable  parts of Europe,  and  contain 

writers. Journ.  des  Scav. vol. XXI. p. 93,95, 276. 

1690, 1691, par un garde de la marine servant sur le lord de M .  
Relation du vogage, 4 r d o w  des Indes orienlales, pendant les anntes 

Dtkquesnecommandant de I'Escadre, 1 2 O .  It has many  cwious ob- 
servations  during  the  voyage  outward  and  homeward  bound, m d  
an  account of all places the  squadron  touched at. Journ. des 
Scav. vol. X X I .  p. 177. 

gal, Gambie, 12". In this  are  many  particulars ot those  African 
Les voyages du sieur le Muireaus isles Canaries, Cape Verde, Sene- 

countries,  little  known,  and  scarce to be  found  in  othcr  travellers. 
Journ.  des Scav. vol. XXIII. p. 36%. 

NouwUe relation de la Chine, en l'annie 1668, par le R. P .  Cy 
briel de Magaillons,  de Ea compagnie de Jesus, 80. This was or11 
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gindly  writ in Portuguese,  and  ought t o  have been among the 
travels  in  that  language,  had we any  number of them. It was 
thought  worth  translating  into  French  first,  and from that jam 
Englisll, but was  never  printed  in  its  original  language. It has the 
reputation of an  exact and faithful  account. His. des  ouvrages 
des  Scav. voi. IC. p. 203. 

Relation universelle de I' A fr i  ue ancienne (5. moderne, par le simr 
dt. la creix, 1 2 O .  4 vols. Besijes  the  chronology  and  geography, 
it has the customs,  manners,  religion,  trade,  plants,  and  other 
particulars of the  continent  and islands, and  what the  king of 
France has done  against  the  Barbary  corsairs,  An. 1688. A Lyon. 

L e  bouclier de l'E'urope, conten.ant des aviy politiquea (5. chretiens, 
6j.c. Avec une  relatione  de voyu~es faits  dam la Turquie,  la Thehide,  
& la Barbarie. Par le R. R.  Jean Coppin, 4.0. This  father was 
first a soldier,  then  consul  for  the  French  nation at  Damietta  in . 
Egypt,  and lastly, a religious  man. The  design of his work is 
to  stir  up christian  princes to  make war on the  Turk,  and  accord- 
ingly  his first and  second  books  are  taken up in  showing of how 
great  consequence  that war is, the  methods of managing  it,  the 
causes of the rise  and  decay of the  Ottoman  empire,  and  much 
more  to  that effect. In  the following books he  proceeds  to his 
travels;  first  in  Egypt,  where  he has many  curious  observations 
not  to  be  found in other travellers, but  more  particularly, .in  that 
he took the pains  to  travel  the  great  desart of Thebaida, 
where few besides him have  been in these  latter  times ; and  this 
is the  subject  of  his  third  and  fourth books. The fifths treats 
of Barbary, Plmnicia,  and  the Holy Land : and  the work con- 
cludes with an  exact description of the  city  Damietta,  where  he 
resided  some  years.  His  relation is faithl'ul, and  deserves  all 
credit, especially in those  things  he  delivers as an eye-witness. It 
was published at  Paris in  the  year 1686. Biblioth. Univers. VO!. 

V. p. 103. 
Journnl, ott suile du voyage de  Sium, en f o r m  de lettres fumiliires, 

f a $  en 168.5 1686, par monsieur Pa666 de Choisi, 8". I t  is .the 
third  accmnt of the  French  embassadors  sent to Sium : monsteur 
de  Chaummt,  and P. Tacllard,  both  before  mentioned,  being 
the two  others, I t  contains  an  exact  journal of that voyage, 
has all the  sea  terms,  much  of  the  same  as F. Tachard,  and 
several  other  remarks. H e  treats of the war ut Bantam, Of the 
island of Java, of Batavia, the power of the  Dutch in India, of 
Siam,  Tonquin,  Cochinchina, &c. Bibiioth. Univers. vola VI. p- 
274. 

Histoire nature& politiyue du roJaunze de Sianl, par i%nsieur 
.GervaiSe, 1688. 40. The  author lived four years at  the Court 
of Siam,  and  affirms  nothing  but  what  he saw, or found  in  the 
best. books of that  country,  as also by discourse by (he  best  People 
there. H e  says little or .nothing Of what has  been  mentioned by 
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Bther trtl~b to Siam, and adds much, which they, 88 being 
only , could not observe. The work is divided intg four 

the laws, custotas, manners, and  government of that nation ; tho 
third the  religion;  the fourth speaks of the king, royal family, 
and court. Biblioth. Univers. vol. X. p. 516. 

&&ion n d k  4 exacte d'nn wpage de  la  Terre Sainte, ou de- 
scription de I'etat present  dies  lieux, ou se sont passles  les  principales 
adgons a%& vie de  Jesus Christ. Paris 1688, go. Thls is a pil- 
grimage to  the Holy Land, and therefore writ in a religious style, 
and contains an  account of all the holy placer in Palestine, and 
description of Malta;  and is a good guide for such (IS desire to 
travei into those parts. 

Voyages de M. de Thevenot  en Ask en A f r i u e .  Paris,'1689, 
9 vols. lP. I t  is to be observed, that whereas before mention is 
made of Thevenot's travels, that is a collection of other men, as 
appears there,  but  these are Thevenot's own travels, divided 
into three parts ; the first of the eastern countries under the  Turk ; 
the second continues other eastern parts, proceeding towards 
Persia ; and the third the  East Indiee. It is one of the most CUI 
rious and exact works of this nature hitherto published, and well 
deserving to  be reqd  by at1 that  are curious of travels. Biblioth. 
Univers. vol. XIII. p. 246. 

Vo ages  d'dmerique, histoire des avanturieres qui se sont s i g n a h  
dans 8 s  Ides, &c. P a r  ALexander Olivier Oexmelin. Paris, 1688. 
5! vols. 120. This was a surgeon sent over in the service of the 
French West-Indin company, and sold in America, where he lived 
several years. The author of the Biblioth. Univers. gives a 
great character of this work, and says, no man has yet given 
so good an  account of the manner of living in those parts, besides 
.very good descriptions, and all that is requisite in such a work ; 
of which see more in  the said Biblioth. Univers. vol. XVIII. p. 
129. 

lvouveau  voyage  d'ltulie f a i t  en E'ann6e 1688, avec un memoire 
contenant des nvis utilcs d ceux qui voudront fa ire  le meme voyage. 
A In Ha.ye, 1691, 2 vols. 12". Pur Monsieur Misson. This au- 
thor gives a general account of all things observable in Italy, 
and therefore is the more diverting. He begins his travels in 
Holland, of which  he  gives a short account ; then crossing Ger- 
many and Tirol, he runs down ltaly by the Adriatic shore, and 
returns on the other sidc through Tuscany, Genon, Piedmont, 
Swisserland. 

Voyage  en divers etats dEurope 4 d'Asie, enlrepri's pour decouvrir 
un nouvcau chemin d In Chine. Pnr le P. AvriE. Paris, 1693, 120. 
The first book contains the author's travels front Marseilles to 
Erivan  in Persia ; the second from Erivan to Moscow ; in the third 
he gives an account of Tartary, but it was such as he received 

P- contains the description of the  country;  the second 
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&dutioq uniwr&!e  de J'Afiique ancienne 4 utodernc, par le sieur 

de le Croix, 4 vde. 120. Lyon 1688. This is the fullest and nioet 
perfect  account  yet  extant of that  great  part of tbe world, being 
a judicious  and laborious  collection of all the  best  that has  been 
writ on the subject.  Giorn. de Letm. An. 1689. 

HiStok4 de t i d e  de  Ceylon, par le capitnine Jean Ribeyro,  traduite 
,de, Powgais pn Frawpois, 1 2 O .  Paris 1701. This  short hietory of' 
Ceylon, h g h  writ originally in Portuguese,  and published in the 
yesr 1685, i s  here  inserted in the  French translation, because  the 
translator Mr. le Grand has added  to it several  chapters,  collected 
-from the best autl~ors  that  have writ of that island. It is divided 
into three books ; the first is  the description of the island, its go- 
vernment,  religion, product, &c. the  second  treats of the wars 
there  between  the  Portugueses,  the natives, and  the  Dutch : and 
the third, of the  errours  the  Portugueses  committed  in  their con- 
quests of India,  and  the power of the  Dutch in those parts. Journ. 
de Scav. vol. XXIX. p. 989. 

Nouveau ,vtemoires sur l'estnt present de la Chine, pnr le P.  Louis 
le Comte, 2 vols. 1 2 O .  Paris 1696. F. le Comte's memoirs of China 
have  sppeared in English ; they have abundance of very remark- 
able passages and singular  curiosities, and have  been too  much 
talked of to  require much to  be said of them. Journ.  des Scav. 
vol. XXV. p. 58. 

Deruieres descouvertes duns I'Amerique septeniriomnle de monsieur 

de  fort S .  Louis aux Islinois, 12O. Paris 1697.  This is an  acconnt 
de la Snle, mises au jour  par monsieur le chevalier Tonti, goventcaw 

of a vast discovery in North  Ameriqa,  being  the, whole length of 
the river Mississipi, from the French  plantations in Canada down 
to the  gulph of Mexico'tn  the  southward,  and from the  same 
plantation  to  the  source of the said  river  northwards. Journ.  des 
Scav. vol. XXY. p. 311. 

Relation d'un voiyage f a i t  en 1696 4 1697, aux costes de J'A- 
f r i p e ,  detroit  de  Mugellan, Bred, Cayenne, 4 isles Alatiiles, par 
le sieur Frouer. This is a relation of an expedition of six  French 
ships 6tte$ out during  the war with Spain in those  years; 
it is loaked upon as very fkitllful, and  adorned with a greot 
number of maps and  cuts of all sorts. Journ.  des Scav. vol. XXVI. 

Memoirs  du  chevalitl Benujeu, contenant divers voyages en Pologne, 
A h a g ~ ,  en Honpie ,  15'. Paris 1679, The  author of these 
memoirs havieg travelled in Poland,  Germany,  and  Hungary,  un- 
dertakes to rectify many  mistakes in the maps as to  distances of 
places ; he gives a particular  account of these countries, and most 
especially of Pdand, and all things reIating  to it. Journ. des 
Scav. vol. XXVI. p. 284. 

Relation  du  voyage  du sieur de Montnuban capitain des Ffibustiers 
en. Gaide, dans J'onnie 1695. This w a s  a primtees voyage, 
which ended in the blowing up  the ship ; but so that the captain 

p. 194. 
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iwcaped, tan8 got ashore on  the Copt of Afric, of which &e 
.$paae account;  thewe  he  got oyer to hbadoes ,  and  thence 
FraqFe. 

Relation curieuse 4 nou=e& de Moscovie, coqtenant I’etat & cef e 
pire, 124 Paris 1698. This  account of Mosco~y  is comgoeed 
Mr. de  Nowiile, envoy  fram the  king of Poland to the CW, who 
&wing hjs  residence  there  collected  the  best  account of a w a ,  
through  Muscovy  and  Tartary  to  China, m coarenient as my fm 
travellers  in  Europe,  which  he says he was toid by one  that tra- 
v$lle,q it  twice ; but that  the  czw  at  the  request of the Dutch has 
prpkibited  merchants  tradiqg  that way. 

Journal  du up age des grandes  Indes, contenant tout ce qui dy :st 
f a i t  &passe  par !escadre de sa m+est%, cnvogesous le c o m p n d m a t  tle 
hf. de ks t iaye,  12’. Odeam 1697. l’ljis is a  voyage oftha French 
fleet to the  InJies  in  the  year 1670; it  describes Goa; and  gives 
same  account of these  coasts, of taking  the  city  of S. Thoma$@ 
Meliapor,  and  the  losing  it  again t o  the  Dutch  and infidels, with 
the  return of the  French. 

Yoyage d’ltalie 8 de Grece, avec une dissertation sur la birawerie 
des opinions des hornmes, 12’. Paris 1698. This  author  set out 
from  France in the  year 1691, and  gives  such  a  description  of the 
countries he passed through, and of the  adventures  that befel him, 
a renders  it  extremely  diverting ; concluding with a reflection 
upon  the  extravagant  humours of men, whose behaviour he con- 
demns in  many  particulars,  which rre rather  pleasant  and  diverting 
than solid. Journ.  des  Scav. vol. XXVI. p. 535. 

Spanish. 

Historia del Gran  Tamorlan.  Itiuerario,  y relacion de la embaxada 
que Ruy Gotpales de CLavij, le hizo por mondado del senor Rqy D.  
H e n r i p  tercer0 de Castiila. Sevil 1582. fol. This is the filtst 
Spanish book of travels, at least of any  reputation, now extant, 
and is of no less than 300 years antiquity : for though  the,book 
was publislled  as  above, the embassy was i n  the  year 1403, in 
which the  author  spent  three years, saw a  considerable  part of 
Asia,  following  Tamerlan’s  camp,  and besides what  he saw duhng 
those  years,  had an  ample  account of all that  mighty prince’s 
wars: it i s  a book  rare  and of great value. 

Corncntarios dogrande Alphonso de Albuquerque capita0 generab da 
India, colJegia!os por  seufilho das roprias carkas, que eUe escrivio ao 

D .  Mall~el.  Lisboa 1,576. fof This is a large  relation ofthe. 
actions of that  great man, who was one of the first  Portu w e  
conquerors of the  East-Indies ; and  a  particular  encomium. of it is 
given by Anthony  Ferreira  in  his poems. 

Naufragios de A k a r  Nunea Cabeca de Vacfl, ?/. 
Comeqtarior de Alvar Nunez Adelantodo y governador de la Pro- 

Dincia del Rio de &G plata, Yalladolid 1555. 40, The first W 
2 M 2  
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writ by Alvar  Nnnez himself, wherein he gives an  account of his 
:shipwreck, and unparalleled sufferings in Florida: T h e  second 
was composed by his order by Peter  Fernandee his secretary,  and 
is an account of the province  of the river of Plate, where he was 
governor : both curious and scarce. 

c Nwvo descubrintiento del gran  Catayo, o reynos de Tibet  en  elanno 
de 1624. Madrid 1627. I t  is writ by F. Anthony  de  Andrada, 
a jesuit, who in it gives an account of  his  travels in the most re- 

Verdadera description.de la Tierra  Santn carno estava el anno de 
mote eastern countries. 

1530. Alcala 1531. So. I t  is an  exact  account of the  Holy  Land 
at  that time, writ  by F. Anthony  de  Aranda, who travelled it all 

1 El dmotvperegrino via e de la Tierra  Santa. Madrid 16.54. 4'. 
over as a pilgrim at that time. 

The description of the doly Land in a  pious  style, for the help of 
pilgrims, by F. Antony del Castillo, a franciscan ; who was supe- 
rior of the monastery a t  Bethlehem. 

Relacion de lo sucecido a 10s padres de  In campnia de Jesus e78 In 
,Indin, y Ja on, en 10s anos d? 1630.y  1631. Valladolid 4'. An 
account o t t h e  travels and actions of the  Jesuits in India  and 
Japan, by F. Antony Collaco. 
, Jornada  de arcebispo de Goa D. F. Aleino de Meneses, &c. as serras 
de  Malabar, 4 lugares em que mornna os antigos christaos de S .  Thome. 
Coinrbra 1606. fol. I t  was writ by F. Antony  de  Gouve of the 
order of St.  Augustin, who treats very  curiously  of the inland 
parts of Malabar, .and Christians of S .  Thomas there. 

Hisioriageneralde 10s hechos de Los castellanos en las  islas, y tierra 
j r m a  del mar  oceano,escritapor  Antonio de Herrera. Madrd 1615. 
4 vols. fol. A most excellent  and  complete history of the disco- 
very and conquest of America by the Spaniards, not  omitting t o  
mention  the discoveries made at  the same time  bypther nations. 
I t  reaches from Columbus's first discovery An. 1492 till 1654, 
divided into four volumes, and  those  into  eight decads, with a very 
just  dewription of that vast continent. 
I : Historia ueneral de fa  India orientnl,losdescubrien~ientosyconquista 
que hon heclo los armos de PortuGal en  el Bmri l ,  &e. hosta el ano de 
,1562. Valladolid 1603. fol. Ihis  though  ancient is the fullest 
account  there was till that  time of the  Portugueses in the East- 
Indies  and Brasil, writ by F. Antony  de S .  Roman of the  order 
of S. Benedict. 

Historia de la conquista espiritual  de la provincin del Paraguay. 
Madrid 1639.4". It is an account of the progress  of the  preaching 
jesuits in that province, and written by one of them who was 
rector of  some  colleges in that  country. 

Itinerario da India  a  Porlugal  per  terrn anno 1520.. Coimbra 
1565. lGo. A journal of  Antony Tenreiro's:;&.aveIs from -India 
by land into  Portugal. I t  was more rare  in  those days than now, 
yet  there  are good remarks'to  be found in it. , ..I . .. .( .~ 0 ,  ,. . , 

_ .  . 
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mWi in ttfose PI%, 88 the title  iinprts. The authee BPI canon 
of die &ukh d Tmeman in South America, 

&titi0 nattaalem g prnprledttde$ d& Mexico , de Diego d e  Cishhos, 
l618. The: author *tf9 physicih to the marqu~s De GaudPl. 
cacar viceroy  of Peru,  and gives a  very good account of that 

Deetldus de  Asia,  de Jodo de  Barros. He finished three decades, 
ia 88 many rolumes, of the history of I d a  ; of which work the 
khrned Wicholaas Antonius, in his  Bibliotheca Hispana, p. 498, 
sttys it is B m06t complete work, which will last  for  ever to the 
honoor of the compiler. His 4th vohme and  decade, which he 
left imperfect, was finished by John Baptiste  Labanha, historio- 
gra her to k. Philip 11. But after  that  James de Couto under- 
toof to continue  the history from the  third decade,  where  Bar- 
~ 1 9  ended, and writ nine  more; so that  the whole work consists 

Lisbon. 
of tweke decades, but of these only seven  have  been printed at  

Relaciones del Pegu, &e Duarte  Fernnndez. Of this  relation I find 
no further account. 

Belacion  de  kuprovincin  de  Tecunzan,  de  Fernando de Quintnna. 
This relation is of good authority,  and  the  author was one of the 
first that went over to inhabit that country. 

Memorial y relacion  las  islas Philkpinas,  de  Fernando de 10s rios 
Covonel. The author was a  priest in good repute,  and gives an 
account of the wealth, not  only of the Philippine, but of the 
Molucco islands, representing at  the same  time  what  faults there 
are in the governments of those parts to be redressed. 

Verdadeira  ir~ormazao do Presse Joao dm Indias,  de  Francisco Al- 
vnrez. Lisboa 1540. fol. The  author, a man of great probity, 
was sent by king  Emanuel of Portugal  into  Ethiopia, with his 
embassador  Edward Galvao, and resided there six  years, returning 
thence in the  year 1533, and  during his  stay there had  time to 
collect  this  historical account, i n  which he gives a descriptio11 of 
the country,  of its  trade,  and all things  that  happened  there  during 
the  stay of the Portugueses. 

Relazaa d m  rovincias  de  Japao,  Malnbar,  Cochinchina, gc. do P. 
Francisco C o r i k  The  author was a Portuguese jesuit, who had 
been in those parts;  and his work was so well approved of, that 
it was thought worthy to  be  translated  into  French,  and  printed 
at  Paris 1645. 

Historiageneral de l a s  Indias  de Francikco Lopez de  Gomam. This 
author wrote in a  commendable style;  but his history is of no 
eredit,  being fnll of false relations, as is made out  by all other 
authors  that  write of those  parts,  some of whom were eye-wit- 
nesses of the things he misrepresents, and  others received  them 
upon much better information. 

Con uista del Peru, por Francisco  de  Xeres. Salamanca 1547. 
fbl. '!he author was secretary to Francis  Piearro  the  great disco- 

# h e .  
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h Pueblu delos Angeios; 4 O .  This is a treatise writ in  defence of 
the  Indians  by the good bishop, and gives an  amount of their dis- 
position 'and manners, i n  opposition to  those  that  represented 
them  as  brutal,  and  scarce  endued with reason. This, thouglr it 
seems  not a book of travels, being  the  manners  and cnstoms of 
strange nations, and by a traveller  to tllose parts,  very well de- 
s e r v e s  admittance  among them. 

Eth' ia  oriental, e wria historia de cousus notaveis  do  oriente,  do 
P. F. E o  dos Santos. Ebora 1609. fol. I t  treats of the  eastern 
parts of  Afric,  where the  author,  who was a dominican,  resided 
eleven  years LIS a missioner, making  his collections on the  spot, 
which he  after metllodized in his own country. 

Historia  natural y moral de Ins Indins, pore1 P. Joseph de  Acosin. 
Madrid 1610.4'. This history is so well known and  generally 
esteemed,  that  little  needs  be said of it ; the universal cllaracter 
of it being  better than  whet it  can  here receive, being  the history 
natural  and moral of'the West-Indies. 

Descrktion del nuevo orbe, y de 10s natlcralez del, por  el P .  F. Luis 
Jeronywzo de Ore. Limn 1598. fol. The author wag an  -4merican 
by birth, a great traveller in those  parts, an able scholar, and of 
excellent  natural  parts ; all which rendered him capable  to write 
well upon this  subject. 

Description  general de Africa,  por  Luis del Marnaol Caravajnl. 
3 vols. fol. This is the fullest account  extant of Afric,  generally 
esteemed  in  all parts, and has been  translated  into  French. The 
author  being a slave nt Morocco, there  read  and  heard  those  ac- 
counts he afterwards published, of the  interior  parts of Afric 
which remain inaccessible to Christians. Thuanus  and  Ambroiius 
Morales, in their histories, commended  this work. 

Historia  de  Eihiopia, y. 
Historia  de  la  orden  de  predicadores en Ethiopia,por F. Luis de 

lous, and particularly by F. Nicholas Godinho in his book de 
Urreta, 2 vols. 4'. Both  these  generally  condemned as tabu- 

Abyssinorum rebus. 
Historin de las  islnsdel Archhipelngo, China,  Tartaria,  Cochindina, 

Malaca,  Sian,  Cantbojn,y Jnpon, por el P. ilforce!llo de  Ribadencira. 
Barcelona 1601. Po. Thls history  of those  eastern  countries was 
collected  there l)y the  author, who travelled  the  greatest  part of 
them  as a missioner. 

por el D r .  Martin Cunzillo. Barcelonu 1612. 4 O .  This was a 
Relacion del nombre, sitio, pluntns, &. de regno de Snrdenhn, 

doctor of the civil law, who being  sent by king Philip of Spain 
into Sardinia, to  inspect all the  courts  there, travelled over  the 
whole island of Sardinia, and took that  opportunity to write  this 
learned  treatise of its name,  situation,  plants,  conquests,  conversion, 
fertility,  towns, cities,  and  government. 

Rekcion.  del Govierno de 10s Quixos en Indias. 1608. 49. An,ac- 
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Count of the province  called Los Quixos  in  .South  America W& by 

not find. 
Dr. Peter  de Castro  Eorle of Lemoa. What more  to my of i t  I do 

Relacion  de  IJh%jyinas,  por el P .  Pedro Clbiriio. 1604. 
4'. The  author  of this  account of the  Philippine islands #peat &e 
greatest  part  of  his life, and  ended  his  days  there, SO that  he WQO 
well acquainted with what he writ ; but a great  part  of,it consis@ 
of tile actions of the  jesuits  in  those  parts, he being of that 60- 
ciety. 

Primera  porte  de  la Chrotlica de  Peru,  de  Pedro Cieca  de  Leon. 
Antwerp 1554. 8'. It  treats of the limits  and  description of the 
provinces  of  Peru,  the  founding  of  cities,  and  the  cwtoms  and 
manners  of  the Indians.  Only  this first part is extant,  the  other 
four,  which the  author promises, and were historical, having  never 
been  published ; which is a  great loss, for by the value  of  this  first 
we may judge of the rest. 

Historia  da  provincia  de Santn Cruz, a  que  vulgarmente cham,zmos 
Brasil. The history of the province of Santa  Cruz, vulgarly Brasil, 
by  Peter  de  Magalhaens  Gandavo.  Lisbon 157U. 4'. It is com- 
mended by Antonius  Leo, in his Ribliotheca  Indica. 

Italia por terra no nnno de 1604. An  account of the kings of Persia 
Helaciov:. dos reges de Persia y Ormuz, vioge  dn  Indin  oriental a 

and Ormuz, and  travels from India to Italy  by  land, in the  year 
1614. 4'. The  author  Peter  'rexeira a Portuguese, who performed 
the  journey. 

Itinerario de Zas missiones orientales, con une sumaria relaciun drl 
imperio  del gran Mogor. An  account of the eastern missions, and 
of the  empire of the mogol. Rome 1649. 4 O .  Composed by Se- 
bastian  Manrique, of whlc l~  we have  no  other  particulars. 

Cortas de D .  Hernando  Cortes  Muryue  del  Vaile,  de  la  conpuista 
de  Mexico, a1 emperador. The original  letter writ by  Cortes  the 
famous conqueror  of  Mexico,  giving  the  emperor  Charles  the 
5th an  account of his expedition. There is no need  to  speak of 
the  value of such  papers,  than which nothing  can  be more au- 
thentic,  as  being th.e relation of a  commander in chief to his SO- 

vereign. 
Coria do p .  Gonzalo RonTrigucs do sua entbaixado a EiJuDpjd, e  do 

of the embassy of' F. Gonzalo Rodriguez,  scnt by the king of Por- 
4°C la  te sucedeo corn o seu RP~J Claudio. A letter  giving an account 

tllgal  to  the  emperor  of  Ethiopia. I t  is to be  seen in F. Nicholas 
Godin110 de rebus Abyssinorum, lib. 11. cap. 5s .  

Relacion  del  viage  que  hizieron los capitones % n r t o h s  Garcia de 
~ & i ,  Gon& de  Nodnl hermattos a2 descubrimiento del  Estreco 
~ ~ m r o  de S. Vincente, y recolrocinliento del de Mngalhanes. This is 
an  account of a  voyagc  perforuled by the two captains above named 
to the  straits of st. Vincent, which we call strait Le  Mayre,  and 
to  view that of Magellan,  in the  gears 1618 and. l6!9. Madrid 
162l.-40. It is,an  exact  journal  of,  their  voyage  and  observati~np 
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a ) h 1 M  they Pirert out, which WRS I1 months; and they were both 
&IC bearneb, bho  had served the king many  years. 

Viage  a la santa ciudud de Jerusalem, descripcion suya y de Dodo la 
.ri&ta Santa,  yprrgrinamon  almonte  Sinai, por el P. Bernard0  Ita. 
Eiand. N6 les 1652. 8". A jburney  to Jerushlem, the descrietion 
d that hofy city a d  country,  and  a  pilgrimage  td  mount  Slnai, 
pbtformed  by  the  author,  a  franciscan  friar. 

Rdncion de 20s sngrndos lugnres de Jerusalem, y toda Ea Tierra 
Santa. The author P. Blaze de Uuiza, a  franciscan,  and  collector 

, of the  charity  gitthered  to pay the  Turks  the  tribute for the privi- 
lege df those holy places. I t  is a curious  relation,  printed at  Sala- 
mehrca 1624. 8'. 

Tratado de  Ins drogas,.y medicinas de !as Indias orientales. Bdrgos 
1578. 4'. 

Trdado dd adage de las Indino orientales y l o p e  se naaega par 
a uellas partcs. Both  these  by  Christopher  de  Costa, a native of 
Angier,  who spent trlany years in his travels  in  Afric  and  Asia,  and 
was a doctor of physic,  which  enabled him to  write that most  ex- 
cellent  trkatise  first  mentioned o f  these two, of the  plants  ahd  drugs 
of the  East-Indies.  The  second is of the  East-India  voyage,  and 
of those seas. 

Relnzao da navignzao de Dunrte  Lopeza  Africa,  e  Congo, no nnno 
ile 1578. Or Lopez his  voyage  to  Afric,  and  the  kingdom 
IX Congo, which is to be seen  in  Latin  in  Theodore  de Bry's 
collection. 

Viage de D. Fradrique  Henriquez  de  Ribera a Jerusalem. I Lisboa 
1580. 4'. This is a  pilgrimage  to  Jerusalem  performed  by 
this nobleman, who was marquis of Tarifa,  and  spent  two 

ears  in it, setting  out in November  1518,  and  returning  in 
6ctuber 1520, when he  left  this  monument of his piety  and in- 
genuity. 

Peregrinocno  de Fernnn Mendez  Pinta.  Lisboa 1614. fol. 
Pinto's  travels in India, so fabulous  that  the  general  consent of' the 
world has exploded  them,  though  some few have  taken  the  pains  to 
'defend  those  chimeras. 

Viage gue hizo a Jerusulern Francisco Guerero.  Sevil 1645. This 
is another  pilgrimage  to  Jerusalem,  by  a  derni-canon of' the cathe- 
dral of Scvil,  and  can  only  be a repetition  of  what we see  in  the 
others  above  mentioned. 

Ga or Bnrreiras, o anno de 1546, de Badajoz em Cossel la ate Milan 
Chorographia de alguns lugnres que stam em hum caminho que Fez 

en ?ha. Coim6rn 1561. 4O.  The  author gives an  account  of  the 
places he passed through in his jonrney from 13adnjoz in Spain, to 
the city of Milan,  But  Andrew  de  Resende  complains  that  he  stole 
motes which  he  friendly  communicated  to him, and  inserted  them 
as his OM. 

9tinerario da  India prr terra  ate  Portugal, con1 a descrap,zab de 
;7&&&, Lbboa 18.11. lEb. ThO journey was performed and 
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book writ by F. Gas  ar de Sa,  a Portagbese fmeiacaq being a 
journal of his trave!, from India to Portugal by land, md a 
description sf Jerusalem ; but o f  tM sort there  are several, 

others. 
and  this I do not  find has any  thing  more  remmkabk above 

Viage de  Jeronimo de Santistevan  de Gstrovd p r  el Cairo a tk InL 
dia, ?/ sa h e h a  a  Portugal. A voyage  by  Jerome L Santistevd 
from Genoa by the way ot' Grand  Cairo to  India, alid his retuin  to 
Portugal.  It is to be  seen  in  Italian in the first volume of Rr- 
musio's  collection. 

Itinerario de Esparca  a las Pidippinas, y de alli a L  Chinaf 9 
bueha por la  India oriental. This is a  voyage round the @odd by 
F. Martin  lgnatius  de  Loyala,  a  franciscan, who took his way 
from Spain to America,  thence  to  the  Philippine islands, thence 
to China,  and so round home by the  East-Indies. It  is  lrriated  in 
F. John Gonzales  de  Mendoza's  history of China,  with  the  author's 
name to it, in the edition of the gear 1585, but  the  name  is  leftout 
in  that  of 1566. 

Jomada da Terre  Snnta. Another  holy  land  pilgrimage,  by F. 
Nicholas  Diaz, of the  order of' St. Dominic. 

Itinerario da Terra  Santa, e odas las sum particdaridades. An- 

Lisbon 2593. 4'. 
other  pilgrimage  still  to  the Holy Land, by F. Pantalco de Aveiro. 

Relazno de Pedro Alvayez Cabral da sua navegazao a Indin ori- 
ental. This  Cabrai was the  next  after  Gama  sent  by  Emanuel  king 
of Portugal  into  India;  and  accidentally  being  drove  thither  by 
storms,  discovered  Brasil.  This  relation is to  be  seen in Italian  in 
John  Baptista Ramusio's collection. 

Relazao de Pedro de Cintra, da sua navegnzno a costa de Gu ide ,  
y a India. A voyage  to the coast of Guinea  and  India,  by Pet& 
'de Cintra, of which I find no more, but  that it wa. translated  into 
Italian  by  Aloisius  Cadamustus. 

Relazao do vioge de Pedro Covillam de Lisboa  a  India per terra, e 
volta ao Cairo. 1587. This Covillam was one of the fitst sent  tionl 
Portugal  to discover  India  by  land,  before  the way to it had  been 
opened by sea; and  this is the  account of his travels  thither, and 
back  to  Grand  Cairo. 

Viage que hizo a Jerusnlem el P. F. Pedro de Santo Donlingo, de 
la ordm del mismo santo. This was a  dominican  lay-brother, who 
gave an account of his pilgrimage;  but  enough of them. It was 
In the  year 1600, and  printed  at  Naples in 1601.. 6". 

Viage de Jerusalem de Pedro  Gonzales Galiardo. Another holy 
land  voyage  printed at  Sevil 1605. 8'. 

Natlf'agio y perqrinacion en la coda del Ptru, de Pedro GOWQ 
de  Victoria. This is an  account of a  shipwreck a d  tmeh 
in  America  by  this  Govea in his youth, a bo,& of no great 
fame, and therefore hard to Pnd any account of it. Printed in 
t610.80. 

I 
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Yiige &l mrmio; por Pedro  Ordonez  de Zevallos. 4'. This thdugh 

the author  calls'it the voyage of the world, only shows a piece of 
vanity, for it  reaches no further than America, a part whereof the 
author saw, and writes of. 

1502. This voyage to India by Lopez, is to be seen in Italian in 
Relacion  del  voyage que hizo a la  India  Tomas  Lopez, el  anno de 

Kamusio's collection. 
Nueuo. descubrimientn del gran  Rio de las  Amazonas. A new  dis- 

covery of the  great river of Amazons, by Christopher de Acuna, 
a  jesuit who  went  upon that expedition by order of the king of 
Spain. Madrid 1641. 4'. 

Relacion  del  voyage de 10s hermanos  Nodales,  de  Diego  Ramirex. 

tholomew and  Garcia de Nodal to  the straits of Le  Mayre; their 
This is a relation of the voyage made by the two brothers Bar- 

own journal of this voyage was mentioned before, yet this relation 
is much commended by Anthony de Leon in his Biblioth. Ind. oc- 
cident. p. 91. 

Relacion  del  naufragio  de la nao Santiugo, y itinerario  de la gente, 
que dellu se salvo el anno de 1585. This is an account of a Por- 
tuguese ship cast away, and of the great sufferings of those that 
were saved. I t  is a very remarkable relation, and printed An. 
1602. 8vo. 

Relacion  del descubrimiento de  las siete ciudades, de Fernando de 
Alarcon. The discovery of seven cities i n  the North America by 
Ferdinand de Alarcon. It is to be found in Italian i n  Ramusio's 
collection. vol. 111. 

Relacion del descubrinliento de las side ciudades,  de  Fruncisco 
Vasgum Coronado. The discovery of the seven cities last men- 
tiorred  bv Coronado. and to be found in the same volume of 
Ramusio: 

Tratado  de  las Puerras de 10s Chichimecas. An account, of those 
northern people in" America, called Chichimecas, and the wars  with 
them. by Gonzalo de 10s Casas, a native of Mexico, and lord of 
the province of Zanguitan in that country. 

Relucion  de Eo aucedido a 10s padres  de la cotnpania de  Jesus e71 la 
India oriental y Japon en los anos 1600, 1601, 1607, y 1608. 
This account was first  writ  in Portuguese,  and translated into 

affairs. 
Spanish, acd has not very nwch but what relates to religious 

Historia ecclesiastica del Japon desde del  ano 1602, hosta el de 
1621. This is an ecclesiastical history of' Japan for those years 
above mentioned, composed by F. James Collado, and printed 
at Madrid, An. 1623. in 49 It was continued to the year 1622, 
by F. Jacintus Offanel of the order of St. Dominic, as was the 
other. 

Historia evangelica del  regno  de la China del P. F. Juan  Baptista 
Mordes,  This history of China has been  always  in  good repute ; 
the  author was a dominican and missioner first in Camboya, and 
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then  in  China,  where ,he suffered much,  being put to  the'rack, 
.twice  whipped,  and  then banished. Coming  to  ltome. he gave 
the  pope a good  account of the affairs of that  country,  whither 
he returned  and  spent  there  the  remainder of his life, dying  at 70 
years of age in  the  province of Fokien.  Thus much has  been 
said of him, to show that  he was well acquainted with whot 

with. 
he writ, and well deserves the  general  approbation  he has met 

Embaxada  de D .  Garcia  de  Silvn  Figucroa  a la Persia. This 
embassador was a man curious  and knowing, and observed many 
considerable  things which other  authors have not  spoke of, and 
made  learned  reflections on what ancient  historinns have writ 
of the  eastern countries. H e  gives an  accouht of the manners 
and cuatoms of the people, and  description of all places in the 
way he  went  from Goa to  Ispahan,  the  capital o f  Persia. The 
relation  of the Persians  taking  Ornlus from the  Portugueses, a 
description of Chilminara the  ancient  palace of Persepolis, 
burnt by Alexander  the  Great when he was drunk.  This is a 
book of great value in the  original  Spanish,  the  French  translation 
being  vitiated by the  translator, so that  there is no relying 
on  it. 

Conpuistn y antipedades de Eas i s h  de In Gran Canarin, s u  des- 
crkcion, &. Per el licencindo Junn Nunez de la Pena. 4". Ma- 
drid. The conquest  and  antiquities of the  Canary islands, being 
perhaps  the  best  relation we have of them, both  as  to  their  present 
state  and  antiquities. 

English. 

Hackluyt,  a  minister by profession, is the first Englishman  that 
compiled  any collection of travels now extant:  he himself w'do' ' -.: 
traveller,  but  only  delivers  what  he  could  gather from others. 
His work was published in the  year 1598, and  reaches down to 
1597; it is divided into  three  parts, composing one  thick volume 

thur to  Iseland, an, 517. 2. K. Malgo  to Iseland, Gotlallti, 6.c. 
in folio. The first contains the following voyages: 1. K. hr- 

an, 580. 3. K.  Edwin  to  Anglesey  and  Man,  an. 624. 4. Ber- 
to  rel land, an. S84. 5. Octher  beyond Norway, W' . V k  

6. Octher  into  the  Sound. 7 .  Woktan into  the 'Souid.' 8. K. 
Edgar  round his monarchy, an. 973.  9. Edm'und and Edward 
into  Hungary, an. 1017. 10. Harald  into Russia, an. 1OG7. 
11. An Englishman  into  Tartary,  Poland, and Hungary,  an. 124.3. 
12. F. de Piano's wonderful voyage. an. 1246. 1% F. de Ru- 
bricis's journal,  an. 125r. 14. F. de  Lima towards the  north 
pole, an. 1360. 15. Hen. e. of Derby into PrUSFia, an. 1 W O .  
16. F, of Woodstock  intu  Prussia,  an. 1391. 17. Sir H. wil- 
loughby .to Lapland, an. 1583.  18. Chancellor's discovery of 
Muscovy  by  sea, an. 1559. 19. Burrough the river- o b ,  an; 
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the  Sapoedo, an. 1556. 21. Bwrot& 

qe, an. 15.57. 22. Jenkinson  to Russia, an. 1557. 
@. J~#nsoe from Moscow into  Bactria,  an. 1555. a+. Jen- 
F+n .through p u e i a  into Persin, an, 1561. 25. A h & ,  &c. 
by l a d  to @ph, an. 1569. 26. Johnson, &c. by land to Per- 
s$, 15fZj. 97. Southam  apd  Spark  to Novogrod, an. 15%. 28. 
. J e n + o o  .to &&a, a. 1566. 29. Edwards,  &c. by land to 
Perm,   an .  1568. 30. Banister  and  Ducket  by  land to Persia, 
a. 1569. :41. Burrough  to Livonia, an. 1550. 32. Jenkinson 
to Russia, an. 1571. 33. Burrough by land  to  Persia, an. 1579. 
34. Pet  and  Jackman to the  north-east, an. 1580. 35. Horsey 
by lakd from Moscow to Fngland,  an. 1584. 36. Russians to  
the north-east. 37. Voyage to  S&eria  and  the  river Qb. 58. 
Vanquishing  tbe  Spanish  armada, an. 1.588. 39. Voyage tD 
C,adiz, an. 1596. Thus far  the first volume;  the first 16 d 
which  voyages are  not of much  moment or authority,  and  tbe 
two Inst are warlike  expeditipns,  which  were not  properly placed 
among discov,erieg; the r e t  of the volume is filled with treaties, 
patents,  and  letters. Thus it  appears all these, except  the two 
ast, are  nortltern voyages. The second volume contains voyages 

to the  straits, coast of' Afric, and  the  East-Indies. O f '  these 

little moment, expeditions for the  Holy  Land, common trading 
the  greatest  part  are pilgrimages to  Jerusalem,  many of very 

voyage$, that have little or nothing of curiosity, and  sea-fights; 
all which being a great  number,  and of no moment, are  not 

Guinea,  and  other coasts of Afric, and some few to the  East-In- 
worth inserting  here:  the m a l l  remaining  part  are voyages to 

dies; of all  which there is a much  better  account in Purchas  and 
others,  and  therefore  they  are  not  inserted in t,his place, Besides, 
as in  the first part,  there  are  abundance  of  letters, discour$es, 
pgtents, Wld suc l~  original  papers. The third volume, not  to 
mention many of no worth, has these  considerahle voyages, Be- 
bastian Cabot's .to North  America,  three of' sir  Martin  Forbisher 
to  the  north-west passage, two  of Davis's to  the north-west, Hore 
and Gilbert  to  Newfoundland;  Granpre,  and  others  to  the isle 
of Ramea;  three  of  Jaques  Cartier to Newfoundland, Canada, 
&c.  Robervd to Canad:; Amadas, Ralow, Greenvil, and  others, 
to  Virginia; Verazzano, Ribault,  Laudonnierre,  and  Gourges 
to Florida; Marco  de Nica, Francis Vasques  Coronado, and An- 
topy ?e Espejo to Cibola,  Culiacon and New Galicia; Ulloa, ' 

Alarcon  and  Drake  to California ; Ovalle to  the  Philippine islands, 
Lequeos,  China,  gnd back to  Acapulco; Tonson, Bodenham, 
Chidtoo, Havks,  Pbilips,  and  Hortop  to New  Spain, Peru,  and 
Panuco;  Pert ttnd Cabot  to Brad;  Tison  and  Hawkins to  the 
West-Indies;  Hawkins  to  Guinea  and  the  West-Itdips;  Drake 
to  Nombre  de  Dios; Qxnam, Barker,  Drake, Michelsoq to 
Mexico, t c .  Newport  to  Puerto Rico; &c; May  to  the straits 
of Magellan ; Dudley, Preston,  Drake, Sherley, Parker, to several 
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p6trts-f the  West-Indies;  Raleigh to the island Tripidad, and to 
Guiana;  Hawkins,  Renigcr,  Hare,  Lancaster to Brwi]: tWq 
Englishmen  and  Drake up the river of Plate;  Drake round [fie 
world ; Silva  through  the  straits of Magellan ; Winter fsto @{ 
South-sea ; Fenton  to B r a d ;  Witherington to 44 degrees ~f 
south  latitude ; Candish round the world ; Ship  Delight to the 
straits of Magellan ; Candish  his  last vo a e. Thus  have ye 
briefly  run  over  the  contents of Hackluyts r g  collection,  precjseJy 
setting down all in the first volume, to  give  the  reader a taste of 
the author’s  method of heaping  together all things  good  and ba.4, 
which  has  been  abridged  in  relation  to  the  second  and  third yo; 
lumes,  to avoid being  tedious. The collection is scarce  and Val& 
able for the good  there is to  be  picked out;  but  it  might  be wished 
the  author  had  been less voluminous,  delivering  what was really 
authentic  and useful, and  not  stuffing his work with so many 
stories  taken  upon  trust, so many  trading  voyages  that  haye 90- 
thing  new  in  them, so many  warlike  exploits  not at  all pertinent to 
his  undertaking,  and s u c h a  multitude of articles,  chartem, privi- 
leges,  letters,  relations,  and  other  things  little  to  the  purpose of 
travels  and discoveries. 

Purchas was the  next  great  English  collector of travels  after 
Hackluyt, whom he has imitated  too  much,  swelling  his  work 
into five volumes  in folio. The  whole  collection is very  valu- 
able, as having  preserved  many  considerable  voyages  which  might 
otherwise  have  perished.  But  to  particularize with him, as  has 
been  done  before  with  Hackluyt ; his first volume is divided 
into five books. The first costains  the  travels of the  ancieni 
patriarchs,  the  apostles  and  philosophers, with the  warlike gri 
peditions of Alexander  the  Great,  and  other  princes;  tg  which 
is added  an  enquiry  into  languages,  and  an  account of the s p  
vera1 sorts of religions. The second  book  treats of mviga t i a~  
in general,  the  discoveries  made  by  Henry  prince of Portugkl, 
king  John of’ Portugal,  Columbus g f  the  West  and  Gama of tlre 
East-Indies ; then follow Magellan,  Drake,  Candish,  Noort, 
and  Spilbergen  round  the world, and L e  Mairc’s discovery of the 
new  strait of his  name. The third book is filled with some 
private  voyages to the  East-Indies,  and  the  seven  first  made  by 
the  East-India  company with descriptions,  and  an  account of all 
those  parts,  their  product,  trade,  government,  religion, 6.c. but 
all, as delivered  by  the first that  resorted  there  and  made no long 
stay,  imperfect,  and  far  short of what we have had since. The 
fourth book contains  the  5th  voyage of the  East-India  company, 
capt.  Saris to Japan;  Finch  to  Igdia;  gth,  loth,  11th  and 12th 
voyages of the  company;  observations for s a i l ~ r s ;  Steel to the 
mogul’s court ; Milward  to  Indiu;  Peyton  to  India; ,an extrac5 
of sir Thomas  Roe,  embassador from king  James  to  the mogul, 
his journal; Coryat’s travels. The fifth  book  still  contiaueg 
upon accounts of the East-Isdies, of all parte thereof, asd 6% 

I 
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many beverii  hands, upon differences  between the  Dutch  and En. 
gIish; wars of the natlve8, engagements of the  English rind Por. 
tugueses,  ,,and lhsrly other  passages  and  occurrences to the  same 

legins with  collections of John Leo’s history of Afric, and R. 
urposc. The sixth hook, being the first in  the  second volume, 

C.’a history of Barbary:  then follow Nicholay’s  description of 
Argier ; an expedition to Argier  under sir Robert  Mansel ; and 
some  relations of Afric. The seventh book hegins Jobson’s 
.voyage  to  Guinea; Battle’s account of Angola is next,  then Pi- 

atettl’s  relation of Congo, Alvareds voyage  to  Ethiopia; I). 
Ethiopia,  and  Nunlles  Barretto of the sitme country. The eighth 
john   de  Castro from India to Suez;  Rermudez  the  patriarch  to 

contains  several  pilgrimages to  Jerusalem, Christian expeditions 
to  the  Holy  Land; Barton’s (9. Elizabeth’s  embassador to the 
great  Turk)  cccount  of his voyage  and  the  adventures of J. Smith. 
The ninth book consists of Sherley’s  travels  into  Persia;  Benjamin 
the son of Jonas his peregrination ; Terry’s  voyage  to the mogul ; 
Barthema’s to Egypt,  Syria,  Arabia,  Persia  and  India ; collections 
of Asia  out of Arabic; Menesses’s account of India;  Figueroa  to 
Ispahan ; J. de  Santos  to  Ethiopia;  Jobson on Gumbra  river; 
account of the  grand signior’s seraglio ; Sandcrson’a voyages 
in the  straits;  Timberlep from Cairo  to  Jerusalem:  Newberry 
of the  eastern  parts of the world ; Fran.  Pyrard  de l a  Vol to the 
East-Indies. The  tenth book  has  a  collection of Spanish and 
Portuguese  voyages out of Galvan ; Trigzlutius his  voyage tn In- 
dia ; letter  touching  Japan ; Frederick’s  Indian  observations; 
Balbi  to  Pegu;  Fitz  to  Goa,  and  other  pnrts of India; Pimenta’s 
observations  of  India ; Linschoten’s  voyages  to  India ; relation of 
Ormuz; sir  Rob.  Sherley to  Persia; Cnryate’s travels ; Lithgow 
Scot to the Holy  Land,  kc.;  Intelligence out of‘ Turkey ; 

description of the  bay of Todos os Santos. The third volume, 
Brown’s Indian  voyage; Dutch proceedings at  Amboyna;  and 

book the first, contains as follows: W. de Rubricis’  travels  into 
the  East: relations of Bacon,  and  Balvacensis;  Wendover of‘ tbe 
Tartars;  Mr.  Paulus  Venetus his voyages: S. J. Mandeville’s 
travels ; extracts of an Arabic  history .of  ‘rarnerlan ; travels of 

Cruz; Pereira of China. T h e  second book has, Sir H. Wil- Chaegi Memet, a  Persian ; treatise of China, of F. Gaspar  da 

loughby,  Chanceller,  and  Jenkinson’s  voyages to the  northeast ; 
Extracts of Fernan  Mendez Pinto’s ‘ravels: discovery  and 
planting of the  Philippine  islands; Goes’ travels  from Lahor  to 
China by land;  Jesuits  first  entrance  into  China  and  Japan; 
Pantoja’o account of China;  Discourse  of  China out of Riccius 
and  Trigautius. The  third book, Fletcher’s  treatise of Russia; 
Edge’s  northern  voyages ; Barent’r  into  the  north-sea ; Gerart  de 
Veer’s northern  voyages;  Iver  Boty of Iceland  and  Greenland ; 
description of Siberia,  Samoieda  and  Tingoesia ; Gourdon  to  Pe- 
Cora;  Logan ’ t o  Pecora;  and his Wintering there ; Pusglove to 
Pecora,  and  wintering  there;  Gourdon  wintering  at  Pustozra; 
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Voyages to Cherry island ; Hudson’s northern voyages ; discovery 
of Nicholas and  Anthony  Zeni ;. Quirino’s shipwreck ;, &&ley’6 
travels  in  Europe, Asia, Afric  and  America ; Broniovius embas- 
sador to the Crim Tartar ; Blefkin’s voyages  and history of.Ic+ 
land  and  Greenland; Angrim Jonas’s history of Iceland. The. 
fourth book, sir T. Smith to  Cherry  island; Pool to Greenland ; 
fiffin  to  Greenland; Fosterby  to  Greenland; several northern 
voyages ; revolutions in Russia : Cossac’s travels .out of Siberia to 
Catay ; discovery of the  river Ob ;  Cabot, Thorn,  and Wey- 
mouth’s voyages to  the south-west ; Hall to discover Greenland ; 
Knight to the north-west passage. Other  northern voyages. The 
fifth book, Herrera’s descriprion of the  West-Indies,  Acosta 
and  Oviedo of the West-Indies,  Mexican history in cuts, con. 
quest of Mexico by Cortes,  other  particulars of America. The 
fourth volume begins with the  sixth book, and in it as follows : the 
first book, earl  of Cumberland’s voyage, Cabot,  Pert,  Hawkins 
and  Drake’s voyages and sea-fights,  Carder living among  the sa- 
vages in Brasil, Candish’s unfortunate voyage to  the  straits of 
Magellan, Knivet’s . adventures with Candish, Turner in Brasil, 
Parker  taking  Puerto Bello, Middleton and Geare  to  the  West- 
Indies.  Description of the island Trinidad,  country of Guiana, 
and  river Ororroko, by F. Sparry. Leigh’s voyages to  Guiana, 
massacre of English  in  Guiana, Wilson’s relation of Guiana, 
Harcourt  to  Guiana,  description of the river of the Amazons. 
The seventh book, a  treatise of B r a d  written by a  Portuguese ; 
extracts of Leri’s history of Brasil ; Schnirdel’s 20 years travels, 
Hawkins to the  South-sea, Ellis of the same voyage, relal.ion of 
an  Englishman 13 years prisoner in Peru,  Ursino of the coast of 
the firm land, and  secrets of Peru  and Chili ; notes of the  West- 
Indies  out of Peter Ordonez  de Cevallos. New discovery in  the 
South-sea by Peter Fernandez Quiros, Lope Vas of American 
&airs, extracts of Benzo of the new world, nnd of Ciarci- 
lasso incad of Peru ; Pimrro’s  conquest of Peru,  occurrences in 
Peru  after  the  conquest.  The  eighth book, , Alvar Nunez of 
Florida,  Soto  to  Florida, discoveries to thc northward of hxesico 
by  Nuno de Guzman,  Marco  de Nica, D. Fr. Vasquez Coro- 
n&, and D. Ant. de Espejo; C a m  of the  cruelties of the Spa- 
niards, voyages and plantations of French in North-America, 
Gosnol to Virginia, other voyages to Virginia. Description of 
tile  dizores. The ninth hook, description of Virginia. and 
proceeding of tile English colonies there, wreck of sir “ m a s  
Gate,  and  account of the Bermudas; Argo1 from Virginia to 
Bermudas,  affairs  relating to Virginia, figbt O f  all English and 
t\q0 Spanish ships, voyages to the Summer IShdS, and history 
of them, The tenth hook, discovcry and plantation of New 
En land, Chalton’s voyage for Xorth p’irginiti, extracts Of Smith 
of hew England‘s, trials, other  accounts of New Englan? ; New 
Scotland  the  first  planting of it, Newfoundland the first settle- 
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menta there, and. account of  the island; warlike fleets set  out 
by queen Elizabetlr against the Spaniards, the  duke of Medina's 
for invasion of England, squadron of the galeons of Portugal; 
bhe expedition to Portugal by sir John Norria and sir Francis 
Drake, supposed to be writ by colonel Antony  Wingfield;  ex- 
pedition to Cadiz, and  the success against the Spanish ships, and 
in taking the town; the earl of Essex his fruitless expeditiou to 
the Azores, the conclusion of the work. The firth volume is a 
theologicai and pographical history of the world, consisting of 
the description, and  an account of the religions of all nations. 
This author like Hackluyt, as was observed at first, has thrown 
m st1 that came to hand to fill up so many volumes, and is exces- 
rive full of  his  own notions, and of mean quibbling and playing 
upon words; yet for such  as can make choice of the best the col- 
lection is very valuable. 

A voyage to Surat in the year 1689, giving a  large  account 
of that city, its inhabitants and factor of Englieh, describing 
Madeira, Santiago, Annoboa, CablanA, Malamba, S. Helena, 
Bombs, Mascate, Mycate, the cape of Good Hope,  and island 
ef Ascension, the revolution of Golconda, description of Aracan 
and  Pegu,  an  account of the coins of India and Persia, and ob- 
servations concerning silk-worms. By J. Ovington, 8". London 
1696. This account was by a person well qualified to make such 
observations. 

Travels and voyages into Asia, Afric, and America, p.erformed 
by Mons. John Morquet,  keeper of the cabinet of raritles to the 
kmg of France in the Tuilleries, i n  six books  with cuts. Trans- 
lated from the ,French by Nathaniel Pullen, gent. 8". London 1696. 
For so manyrtravels the relation is too short, however there  are 
things in it worth observing. 

A new voyage to  the East-Indies, in the years 1690 and 1691, 
with a description of several islands, and of all the forts ind gar- 
risons in those parts, now in possession of the French,  the customs, 
&c. of the Indians, by Mons. du Quisne. It has also a description 
of the Canaries, and of Senega and G.ambia  on the coast of Afric, 
with several cuts  and a map  of the Indies, and another of the 
Canaries. Made English from the Paris edition, 12". London 
1696. Of the French factories in those parts we have no such 
account; and fern better for the bulk, of all other places the 
author undertakes to speak of. 

The voyages and travels of sir John Mandevil, knt. showing the 
way to  the Holy Land and Jerusalem, to  the  Great Cham, Prester 
John, India,  and other countries, 4". London 1696. IC is need- 
less to say much of this book, as being so universally allowed to be 
fabulous. 

of two English pilgrims, and  accidents that befel them in their 
Two journeys to Jerusalem, the first an account of the travels 

journey .to Jerusalem, Grand Cairo, Alesandria, kc. The se~ond 
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af 14 Englishmen  in 1669, with the antiquities, moaumeatfr 
wernorable  places  montioned in scripture;  there are also woient 
md modera remarks OF the  Jewish nation,  tile  descri tian of 
the Holy Land, captivitierr of the Jew$, what becawe o!the'ten 
tribes, &c. Here IS very much promised, but  the performance 
scarce answers, the volume being  too small, and looks more  like 
a collection out of some real travels, than  any  true pilgrimage 
performed. 

Travels  through German Bohemia, Swisserland, Holland, 
and  other  parts of Europe, &scribing the most  considerable  cities 
and palaces of princes ; with historical  relations and  critical ob- 
servations,  upon ancient medals and inscriptions, by Charles 
Patin, Y. D. of  the faculty  of  Paris, made English and  illustrated 
with copper cuts, 8'. London 169+ For  those who are curious 
in medals this piece will be most acceptable, yet this doe6 not, 
leuen the value of the descriptions and  other relations. 

A new discovery of a vast country  in America extending above 
4000 miles between  New France  and New Mexico, with a de- 
scription of rivers, lakes, plants, and animals, manners, customs, 
snd languages of the Indians, 6rc. by L. Hennepin;  to which 
are  added new discoveries in  North America, and  not published 
in  the  French edition, So. The promibe is very great,  but  there 
is  little or rather  no proof of such a vast extent of land, which 
no man has yet seen, and is all framed upon  conjectures, or 
what is aa groundless,  idle  relations of Indians;  the  other  parts 
have  more in them, yet only  what are collections out of better 
authors. 

A late voyage to S. Kilda, the remotest  of  ail the  hebrides or 
western isles of Scotland; with a history  of the island, natural, 

religion and customs, of the fish, fowl, 6rc. AS also of B late 
moral and topographical,  containing an  account of the people's 

imposter there,  pretending  to  be  sent by St. John Baptist. By 
M. Martin, gent. so. London 1698, We have here  the only 1115- 
tory  and  account of this island, that ever perhaps appeared in any 
language:  and being such, its reputation  ought  to bold good, till 
any  better can appear to lessen it. 

The history of the buccaniers of America, 8'. 
A new account of East-India  and Persin in eight letters,  being 

nine  years travels, containing  observations uf the moral, na- 
tklral and  artificial state of those  countries,  as the government, 
religion, laws, customs, soil, seasons, diseases, animals, vegetabies, 

places there.  By  John  Fryer, hi. D. with map6 and tables, Lon- 
manufactures, trade, weights and measures, in the principal 

don 169s. 
A voyage to  the Emt-Indies,  giving an PCCOUnt Of the isles Of 

Madagascar and Mascarenhss, of Swat,  the Coast of Malabar, 
GOO, Gomron, ormuz,  and  the coast of Brad,  &G and o f  the 
religion, CutOms, trade, &c. of the inhabitants, also a trentim of 

2s2 
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distemims peculiar to  the  eastern countries. There is annexed 
an  abstract of Moos. Heneford's history  of the East-Indies, with 

sals for  improvement of  the  East-India company ; wtitten 
origina ly .in French, by Mons. Dellon, M. D. 8'. London 
1698. This work haE been well received  both in French  and 
English. 

A new voyage  and  description  of the isthmus of America,  giving 
an  account of the author's abode  there,  the form of the country, 
coasts, hills, rivers, wood, soil, weather, &c. trees, fruit, 
beasts, birds, fish, kc. the  Indian inhabitants,  their  features, 
complexion, manners, customs,  employments, marriages, feasts, 
hunting,  computation,  language,  &c. with remarkable  occmrences 
on the  South  sea  and  other places, by Lionel Wafer, with 
cuts, 8'. London 1698. A work that  has been well received by 
the public. 

A ncw account of North America, as  it was  lRtely presented 
to the  French king : containing a more articular  account of that 
vast country,  and of the manners an{ customs of the inhabi- 
tants, than has  been hitherto published, 8O. London 1698. We 
have here a French  account of those  countries,, but  more  par- 
ticularly  what belongs to  them, more exact than any  other has 
delivered. 

The new atlas, or travels  and voyages in Europe, Asia, Africa, 
and America, &c. 8O. London 1699. A little volume, which 
seems rather some collections out of books and travels, than  any 
real voyage. 

An  account o f  a voyage from Archangel in Russia, in the  year 
1697, of the ship and company  wintering near  the  north cape, 
in the  latitude of 71 degrees:  their- manner of living, and 
what they suffered by the  extreme  cold; also remarkable  ob- 
servations  of the climate, county and  inhabitants; with a chart 
describing the place  where they lay, land in view, soundings, 
bc. By Thomas Allison commander of the ship. This is 
the latest  relation we have  of any such  northerly wintering. and 
well worth  comparing with such  others as write of those northern 
parts. 

A relation of two several voyages made into  the East-Indies, by 
Christopher  Fryke surgeon, and Christopher  Scwarteer, particu- 
larly  describing  those  countries that  are  under  the  Dutch, 80. Lon- 
don 16'99. There is nothing  extraordinary in them. 

An account of a Dutch Embassy to  the  emperor of' China, writ 
by one  of  the embassador's retinue, fol. It is a  translation 
from the  Dutch original, and contains  a  description of the country, 
and all places  they passed through, with 200 cuts drawn upon the 
spot ; it  treats also of the  governwent of China, and manner8 of 
the  peo le. 

The lescription of the  idnnd' of Ceylon by captain Knox. H e  
lived 19 years upon the island, being taken,  and kept there all 

his propo 
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this while by the  Dutch,  and  had  the  opportunity of seeing  the 
greatest  part,  and  being  informed of the rest  by the natives. He 
gives a purticular  account of his manner of living, and  accidents 
that befel him till he  made his escape,  and  than  treats  very fully 
of all  things  that  relate  to  the island. The  Dutch, WID are   maters  
of Ceylon,  have  thought  this  account  worth  translating  into  their 
language,  and  it has thund a  good  reception  among  them,  which 
must add  to its reputation. 

Travels  to  Dalmatin,  Greece  and  the  Levant,  by Mr. Geor  e 
Wheeler. He travelled with Mr.  Spon, who published t f e  
same  travels  in  French,  but  Mr.  Wheeler  remaining  there  he- 
hind him, lms several  curiosities  that  escaped  the  other,  many 
medals and curious  cuts of antiquities ; so that  his  work s e m s  
the most complete, or at least  both  together  confirm  one  an- 
other. 

Terry’s  voyage  to  the  East-Illdies,  begun in the  year 1615. 120. 
He was chaplain  to  sir  Thomas  Roe,  embassador  to  the mogol 
from K. James  the first, and  gives  an  account  of  some  things  in 
that  country  omitted  by  sir ’Thomas in his relation;  but  a  great 
part of his book is filled up with discourses of his own, very  little 
to the  purpose, 

An  account o f  several  late  voyages  and  discoveries to the  south 
and  north,  containing  sir  John  Narbrough’s  voyage  through the 
straits  of  Magellan, to the coast of Chile,  in  the  ,year  1669. 
Capt. Wood’s voyage  for the discovery of the  north-east passage, 
an. 1656.  Capt.  Tasman’s  round  Terra  Australis,  an.  1642,  and 
Frederick  Marten’s to Spitsberg  and  Greenland,  an.  1651.  With 
a  supplement,  containing  observations  and  navigations  to  other 
northern  parts;  and  an  introduction,  giving  a  brief  account of 
several voyages. l’his collecti?n  has  generally  a  good  reputation, 
and seems  very well to  deserve It .  

Collection of original  voyages,  published  by  capt. Hack, 8’. 
I t  contains Cowley’s voyage  round the world, which is the  same 
with  Dampier’s  mentioned in the  next place ; Ca t. Sharp’s  voyage 
into  the  South-sea:  both  buccanier voyages. !he third is capt. 
Wood’s voyage  through  the  straits of Magellan,  which is the  same 
as sir John Narbrough’s  before  mentioned < and  the  fourth Mr. 
Roberts’s  adventures  among  the  corsairs of the  Levant; 80 that 
there is little  new  in  them,  the  three first being in other coke- 
tions,  and  the  last  a  very  indifferent  piece. 

Danlpier’s  voyages in three  vdumes, 8”. The first a new 
voyage  round  the world, begun an. 1697. It describes the i d ~ m ~ ~ s  
of America,  and  several of its  coasts  and islands, the Passage by 
Tierra.  del  Fuego,  the isle of Guam,  one Of the Ladrones9 the 
Philippines, Formosa, Luconia,  Celebes, the  cape  of Good HOP% 
and  island of S. Helena. 

tile world, where  he describes Tonquw Ache% $la% 
The  second volume he  calls  a supplement to  his Vo age round 
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their  product, inhabitants,  manners, trade, LC. the countries 
of  Campeche, Yucatan, New Spain in  America;  and discoursee 
of  trade, wind, breezes,  storms, seasona, tides, currents of the 
torrid zone. 

The  third volume is his voyage to New Holland, which has  no 
great  matter of new discovery, but  gives  an  account of the Ca- 
nary islands, some of those of Cab0  Vrrde,  and  the town and 
port of Baya de Totos 10s Santds in Brasil. All the  three volumes 
have cuts  and msps. 

A collection of voyages by the  Dutch Eagt India company, being 
three  to  the  north-east, two to  the East-Indies, and  one  to  the 
strait8 of  Magellan. Little  can  be said in behalf of this work, be- 
ing  no more than what is to  be  seen in several other collec- 
tions, 8*. 

An historical  relation of the island of Ceylon in the  East-Indies, 
kc. illustrated with cuts  and a map of the island, fol. The  au- 
thor, who lived long  in  that country, gives a general description 
of it, referring  the  reader  to  the  map;  and  then  the whole na- 
tural history. 

Lassel's travels through  Italy, first printed in one volume, IT'. 
then in two. H e  was there  four times, and gives a particular  and 
curious  account of most things of note thcre. 

Relation of the discovery of the island Madeira, Po. This is a 
discovery  before it wns peopled, and  it  continued lost again for 
several  years, and has little of certainty. 

Gage's survey of the  West-Indies, 8". This book has gained 
some reputation. 

The discoveries of John  Lederer in three several marches from 
Virginia to  the west of Carolina, and  other  parts of the con- 
tinent,  begun in March 1669, and  ended in September 1670.40. 
This  is a small account of the  author's, who was a German,  and 
travelled further up the inland in thatpart,  than  any has yet  done; 
is contained in about four sheets, published by sir  William Talbot, 
in which there  is  much worth observing. 

Relation of the travels and captivity  of W. Davis, 4'. A snlall 
pamphlet of a few shgets. 

Account of the captivity of Thomas  Phelps at  Machaness in 
Barbary,  and his escape. Another small 4'. pamphlet. 

The  Golden Coast, or descri tion of Guinea, in which are four 
English voyages to Guinea.  A 4 t . pamphlet, and has  several pretty 
observations. 

Herbert's travels into divers parts of  Africa, and Asia the 
Great,  more  particularly  into  Persia  and Indostan, fol. These 
travels have always deservedly had a great  reputation,  being the. 
best  account of those  parts  written by an Englishman, and not 
inferior to  the best of foreigners. What is peculiar in  them, 
is  the  excellent description of all  antiquities, the curious remarks 
on them, ahd  the  extraordinary  accidenb which often  occur ; not 
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to mention other particulars common in the books of dl o w  &a- 
vellers, which would be too tedious for this place. 

Brown’s travels in divers parts of Europe, fol. The auhor; a 
doctor of physic, has showed  himself excellently qualified for a 
traveller by this ingenious piece, in which he has omitted 00. 
thing worthy the observation of so curious a person, having spent 
much time in the discovery of European rarities, and that ip tbow 
parts which are not the common track of travellers, who con. 
tent themrelves with seeing France and Italy,  and  the LOW. 
Countries; whereas his relation is of Hungary, Servia, Bulgaria, 
Macedonia, Thessaly, Austria, Styria, Carinthja, Carniola, and 
Friuli; adding to these Germany, the Low-Countries, and a 
great part of Italy, of all which he has composed a work of great 
use and benefit. 

The voyages and travels of J. Albert de Mandelslo, a  gentle- 
man belonging to  the embassy sent by the duke of Holsteh,  to 
the duke of  Moscovy and king of Persia, fol. These are also 
known by the name of Olearius’s travels;  the first part, which 
is of Muscovy and Persia, being altogether his,  who  was seere- 
tary to  the aforesaid embass : but then the following part, which 
treats of all parts of the  &st-Indies, is solely  Mandelslo’s,  who 
left the ernbassadors and Olearius at Ispahan, and proceeded to 

of this wok, than to inform  such as are unacquainted with it, 
’ view those emoter parts. I t  is needless to give any other character 

that  it has generally the reputation of being one of the most  ac- 
complished books of travels now extant. 

Blunt’s travels to  the Levant, is a very short account of a 
journey  through Dalmatia, Sclavonia,  Bosnia, Hungary, Mace. 
donia, Thessaly, Thrace, Rhodes and Egypt.  The whole very 
concise, and without any curious observatmnu, or any notable 
descriptions; his account of the religions and customs of those 
people, only a brief collection of some other travellers, the lan- 
guage mean, and not all of it to be relied on, if we credit others 
who have writ better. 

A description of the present state of Samos, Nicaria, Patrnos, 
and mount Athos ; by Jos. Georgirenes, archbishop of Samos, 8’. 
This prelate resided long as archbishop at Samos, and saw Nica- 
ria, as being a dependance of his diocese: but being  weary of 
that function, he  retired to Patmos, where he continued some 
time, and after visited mount Athos ; SO that all he  delivers of these 
places,  is as an eye-witness, and indeed the most particular. ac- 
count we have of them. The description is very exact, and what 
he says of the Greek religion may be relied On,  as having much 
reason to know it. All that can be excepted against, is what he 
says of the people in Nicaria, conversing at four or five miles 
distance, which indeed is not very credible. The preface the reader 
must observe is the translator’s, not the pthor’s, which is requisite 
to be known. 
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. A voyage to Constintiiwple,  by Mons. Grelot, 8'. translated  into 
English  by J. Philips. This  though  perhaps  in  the  relation  it 
may not contain  much  more  than  what may be  picked  out of 
ofher  travellers  who have writ of those parts, yet it exceeds  them 
in  fourteen  curious  cuts,  the  exactness  of which is attested  by  several 
travellers  that  have  been  at  Constantinople,  and  seen  the places 
they  represent; besides that all the  ingenious  people  of  Paris 
gave  their  approbation of the work, and upon their  testimony 
the  king himself having  seen  the  draughts,  thought fit to  order 
the  author  to  print it. So  that we need  not  make  any  scruple 
to  reckon  it  among  the  best books of' travels; for as  far  as  it 
reaches, which is to Constantinople,  the Proponcis, Hellespont, 
and  Dardanels, with the places  adjoining, the  remarks of the 
religion, worship, government, manners, &c. of the  Turks,  are 
singular. 

A description of the islands and  inhabitants of Faxoe,  being 
-17 islands, subject  to  the king of  Denmark, in 62 deg. of north 
lat. written  in  Danish  and  translated  into  English, 120. The de- 
scription iq very particular  and curious, and  indeed  more  than  could 
well be  expected of those miserable northern islands ; but the au- 
thor .was provost o f  the  churches  there,  and  had time to gather 
such an account, which is somewhat enlarged with philosophical bb- 
servations on whirlpools and  other  secrets of nature. His charac- 
ter of the people is very favourable, and savours more of affection 
than  sincerity;  but  the worst part of this  small book, is first a 
collection of some romantic  stories of the  ancient  inhabitants 
of Faeroe: and in the  next place,  what is yet worse, a parcel 
ol'inaignificant tales of spectres  and illusions of Satan,  as  the  author 
calls  them. 

Josselin's two voyages to New England, 80. In  fhe first of 
,these  there  is  little besides the  sea  journal  and common  observa- 
.tions, unless it  be  an  account of necessaries  for  planters. The 
second is a very particular  description of all the  country, its 
beasts, fowl, fish, plants, and trees, the  manuers  and customs of 
.the  English  inhabitants,  the  time of their  settling  there, with 
many  other  matters well worth observing. Of the Indians he 
has  very  little  or nothing. The relation is curious and faithful, 
but  in  many places, where  the  author makes  his  own  remarks, 
there  are  the  oddest  uncouth expressions  imaginable, which look 
'very conceited;  but  that is only as  to his style. H e  concludes 
,with what he calls  chronological observations of America, 
much  whereof no way relates to that  part of the world, and  the 
rest is of  no  great use, especially for that  there  are  several  errours 
.in it. 

Josselin's New England rarities, a very small go. is a more par- 
.titular account  ofthe fowl, beasts, fishes, serpents, insects, plants, 
&nes, minerals, melds,  and  earth of that  country,  than  he  has 
given in his  voyages. 
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The adventures of M. T. S. an English merchant, taken pri. 
saner by the Turks of Argier, and carried into the i n l a d  country 
of Afric, 12'. Containing a  short  account of Argier in the gear 
16% of the  country about it, and more particularly of the city 
Tmmizen, where the author resided three gears, going abrocld 
with several parties which  his master commanded, and  relates 
some love intrigues he had  with  moorish  women, a% also very 
strange mktamorphoses of men and other  creatures turned into 
stone. The relation is plain and without artifice. A t  the end 
are added directions ho5- to turn  it out at  the straits mouth with 
a westerly wind. 

N'yche's relation of the river Nile, its source and current, a 
small 8'. This is  only a translation of a Portuguese jesuit's ac- 
count who lived in Ethiopia some years, being the same that is 
given by F. Alvnrez and others of the society who lived there, and 
no  doubt is very authentic, as delivered by ,an eye-witness, who 
was a person of probity. Other things relating to the unicorn, 
rhinoceros, bird of paradise, pelican, and phccnix, he wites upon 
hearsay, which deserve not the same credit,. particularly when he 
says, that  the rhinoceros has two hornr, whlch  we have seen in 
England to he  otherwise; and of the  great rarity of pelicans, 
which are also  sufficiently  known. But these are trifles; he dis- 
courses well of the reason of calling the Ethiopian emperor Prester 
John, on the Red-sea, and of the palm or cocoa-tree. 

Ray's travels, or his observations topographical, moral,  and  phy- 
siological, made in a journey through part of the Low-Countries, 
Germany, Italy, and France. He throughout it gives a very brief, 
yet ingenious description of every town  he saw ; observes. some 
particulars of the customs a d  dispositions of the people; and 
curiously lays before us any thing that is rare in iteelti-.or not 
known to us: but in his account of mineral  waters, and of fo- 
reign plants, as one SO understanding in those particulars, he out- 
does any thing that could be expected froru other traveller& He 
makes an excuse for the language, which he need not, it being 
well enough for plain notes of a traveller. Venice he describes 
more particularly than any other place; but of all univemities, 
as being himself a scholar, he s a p  more than of other towns. 
Of France  not much, as having made but a short stay there. He 
closes  his work  with a  Latin catalogue of plants he observed abroad, 
which either  do not grow or are very rare in  England. He haa 
inserted Willoughby's travels in Spain. 

Thus have we run tlnough all the books of travels Of any note 
now extant, Latin, Italian, Spanish, French, and  English. 
each as near 88 we  cou!d  in its own original language; an t a c i n g  there- 
fore those who  miss any in the English, may look for them in the 
other languages, where they will certainly find  them, ifthey were 
not originally in that tongue. We have not P r t b h  
aatalogue ,of Dutch, because they are not very. many;  and.trH of 
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them will be found, BS they were translated into  other languages. 
A8 for the charactera given of  books, in some places it is 
where they were had; but if such  authority be not quote!:?:: 
bcctluse the books have been purposely perused and examined, 
where such ecoount could not be found of them. Lastly, the 
reader must observe, that  in  this catalogue, there is no mention 
made of any of the travels contained i n  this collection, which 
would be a needless repetition, they being all mentioned.  and cha- 
racterided in the general preface. 

An Account of the Books contained in this Collection. 
T H E  first volume begins with Navarette’s historical, political, 

moral and religious account of China. The author was a domi- 
nican friar sent over by his order in the year 1646, to exercise his 
ecclesiastical function in the Philippine islands. But there finding no 
great encouragement, he  ventured over into China, where he  spent 
several years in the service of thc Christians he fouhd there,  learn- 
ing the Chinese language, reading their histories, studying the 
points in controversy among the missionaries, .and thoroughly qua- 
lifying himself to give a  just  account of that migbty monarchy. 
He wrote in Spanish, and was never translated till now. Those 
that have read him in the original give a high commendation of 
his learning, judgment,  and sincerity ; for in handling the parti- 
culars mentioned in the title of his book, he delivers nothing but 
upon the best grounds, as an eye-witness, where he could be so, 
or else upon the authority of Chinese histories, which he searched 
and very well understood, or upon the information of credible 
persons ; ever mentioning on which of these the reader is to rely 
for the  truth of what  he relates, H e  often quotes his second 
volume, calling it, of controversies, the main subject of it  being 
those points still in  dispute among the missioners; this book (as 
we are informed) was printed, but by the interest  and artifice of 
the jesuits, the edition was seized by the inquisition before it was 
published, 80 that very few copies of it  got abroad. 

H e  gives us an exact history of the empire of China, both 

perfect in all circumstances ; n genuine translation of the morals 
ancient  and modern; a description of the country and people, 

of Confucius their great philosopher ; a full view of the Chinese 
learning, apd a judicious explication of their opinions in religious 
matters:  in which he is so careful and particular, that no other 
author wbateoever  hae given so complete an account of the religion 
of that nation, Nor does he confine himself to China, but in his 
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, way thither delivers many  curious bbservations he  made in ba 
voyage  to .New-Spain, and gives a very good account of that 
country, as a h  of the  Philippine islands (where  he  made a aon- 
eiderable stay), of the islands lying about  them,  and of other parts 
of India ; and  the  zccidents  he met  with in his return home, which 
was in  the  year 1673, after he had been abroad 26 para .  On 
his  arrival in Europe  he  repaired  to  the  court of Rome, upon the 
matter of the controversies  between the missionaries ; where he was 
treat,ed with  all the honour due  to a person of his merit : and 600n 
after his return  to Spain, he was promoted  to  an  archbishopric  in 
Hispaniola. 

11. Baumgarten, whose travels we have here  into  Egypt, Arb 
hia, Palestine,  and Syria, was a German nobleman, as appeam by 
his life prefixed to his travels. His  journal was not publtshed by 
himself, but  aRer his death collected from hiR own and his  ser- 

'vant's observations, both of them haking kept  diaries of all they 
saw;  and  therefore are two several witnesses for the  truth of what 
is delivered. Here is not  only a description  of the  countries  above 
mentioned, but a great deal of their  ancient history iuserted : and 
what  renders  the relation yet  more agreeable, is the  great  variety 
of occurrences in this voyage well worth the relating. In  par- 
ticular, we are obliged to him  for  his account of the discipline 
and  manners of that  strange  and unparalleled  society of men, the 
Mamalukes, who for a long  time  held  the dominion of Egypt,  and 
of whom there is scarce  to  be found any-where else  a  tolerable 
relation. His obsetvations on the lives of the Christian religious 
nlen in those parts will be delightful to  the curious reader, a6 
will also his remarks on the superstitions  of the Mamalukes, Arabs, 
and  other infidels. This  author travelled in the  year 1507. His 
journal  never  appeared before in English. The  Latin copy here 
translated was corrected by Joseph Scaliger's own hand. 

111. Henry  Brawern  and  Elias  Herckemann  were  sent  to  the 
kingdom of Chili by  the  Dutch  West-India company in the years 
161.2 and 164.3. Brawern was ordered  to endeavour to  settle  among 
the  Indians of that  country, who were then revolted from the 
Spaniards,  as may appear by the advertisement  before the  vopge ; 
but  he  died  there,  aud so that design came  to nothing. The main 
thing  in  this  journal is an  account of the voyage, and a descrip- 
tion of  the island of Castro  lying off the  south C m t  of Chili, as 
also of the  river of Baldivia in that kingdom. 

IV. The  next  tract in order in this collection is a description of 
the island of Formosa near  the coast of China,  where the Dutch 

8 considerable fort. Of the  author r e  know no Nore, but 
that  he was minister to  the  Dutch in that island. me des'JfiP*im 
is but  short,  yet contains the most  material points usuali~ treated 
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tbat empire. The rest of it may  almost as soon  be read as cha- 
racterized, and is therefore left to  the reader’s censure. 

performed., by order of Christian 1V.  king of Denmark, in the 
- VI. Captain John Monck‘s voyage into the northern parts, was 

gears 1619 and 1620. The particular preface tu it mentions the 
most material points,  which therefore need not be repeated here. 
What may be added concerning the captain is, that he was one 
of the ablest seamen of  his time; that he had excellent natural 
par@; was of a bold and daring spirit, proper to attempt those 
dangerous discoveries:  and hardy to endure all the rigours of those 
frozen climates: but what  is  his greatest cnmmcndation in this place 
.is, that he was a man o f  truth and integrity, as may appear by his 
narrative, in which  all that have  fullawed him could find aothiog to 
contradict. 
. VII. To Beauplan’s description of Ukraine so particular a pre- 
face is prefixed, that little more can be added. I n  general, the 
reader will find  many things both moral and natural, that  are rare 
and remarkable. He lived in that country about the year 1,640. 
He was excellently qualified to give this description, being a mathe- 
matician and an engineer ; and  he  has  performed it so well, that no- 
thing seems to be wanting but the map,  which  he tells us was seized 
with his papers by the king of Poland. 

the first by Michael Angelo of Gattina and Denis de Carli of 
YIII. The two  voyages to Congo in Afric were performed, 

Piacenza, capuchins and missioners into that kingdom, in the year 
1666. The tirst  of these died there, after he  had sent these par- 
ticulars in letters to his friends. The other returned into Italy, 
where he composed a small  book  from  which  this  is translated. I t  
begins  with their voyage  from ltaly to Lisbon, and thence to Braail, 
which introduces a brief account of that country ; and thence saii- 
ing over to Afric, treats of the Portuguese town of Loando on that 
coast, of the behaviour and manners of the people, their way  of 
travelling, the product of the country, of the several princes, the 
proceedings of those and other missioners, the state of reiigion; 
and lastly, remarks in the author’s travels througll Spain and France 
in hie return home, More particulars whereof may he seen in the 
translator’s preface before the voyage. 
IX. The other voyage to the same country was performed  by 

,.F. Jerome Merolla da Sorrento in the year 1682, who was also 
a missioner. The vessel  he  went  in being by contrar winds carried 
to the southward of the cape of Good Hope, the fatier delivers all 
thut is remarkable in running along that southern coast  of Afric, 
till his arrival at  the port of Angola. Then he enters upon  his  bu- 
siness,  with the discovery of Congo, and first  missions  to  those 
.parts; describes the river Zaire, relates the proceedings of the 

thing of the ware betwixt the Portu ueses and  the blacks, and of 
missioners, the superstitions and customs of the blacks,  some- 

.@e atreanpbof the Dutch and Englisi to breed enmity betwixtthose 
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two natiano. He describe8 the beaets, birds, fruits, and pjwb of 
Congo, and has many curious things not taken notice of-by the 
former missionaries. 

X. The first volume concludes with sir Thomas's  Roe's journd; 
a valuable piece. He was sent embassador by king James the first 
to the  great mogul,  in 1615, at  the charge of the East-India corn- 
pany, to settle peace and Eommerce. Being in that high post, he 
was the  better able to give us a true account of the court of that 
mi htg monarch, to show us all the customs and mcinners of it, 
an6  to instruct us in their policies, arts and maxims of state, 
which common travellers are not allowed to pry into. There is 
no cause to  suspect the  truth of his relation, because his ne- 
gotiations in Turkey, where he was embassador, lately printed, 
show the  extent of his genius, which was universal; and for in- 
tegrity, that  he was one of the honebtest as well as ablest ministers 
that ever was employed by any court: and in this journal he had 
an eye particularly to serve those who had business to transact in 
India, and were to have  business there in all future time. For a fuller 
account of this work  we refer to the preface before the journal 

I. The second volume commences with the voyages and travels 
of Mr. John NieuhofT, a  Dutclnnan,  and employed by the  Dutch 
company to the East and West-Indies. They are divided into 
three parts. The first to Brasil, an. 1640, in which he went 
merchant supercargo to a ship of the West-India company. His 
description of Brasil is so exact and full, that he has  let3 nothing 
for the diligence of those who came after h i m ;  for  besides the 
general map, there  are draughts of the towns of Arecite  and 
Olinda, and cuts of all the  strange beasts, birds, serpents, insects, 
trees, @ants, and of the Indians them'selves, all taken upon the 
spot. ro which  he adds the transactions in the war betwixt the 
Dutch and Portuguese in that country, he being there in the height 
of it, that is. from 1640 till 1649. 'rhe second part contains the author's travels in  the East-Indiea, 
begun in the year 1653. In the way thither  he describes the 
ialande of Cab0 Verde, giving draughts of two  of them, called 
s. Anthony and S. Vincent: and then a map of the cape of 
Good Hope. Thence he sails to Amboyna,  of  which,  and  of 
the Molucco islands, 8s also of Formosa, he leaves nothing worth 
relating untouched. The same  he  performs  from  China all along 
tile coast of India and Persia; so plainly representing all things 
observable or strange there, that with the help of his Cuts wt? 
Beem to be conversing wi th  the people of those parts, to see .all 
their towns and living creatures, and to be  t.horoughly acquainted 
with  tI1eir habits, custonls and su erstitionr. But when he COIII~S 
to Batavia, the metropolis of the  butch dominions  in the east, h e  
there spar- no labour or cost to express the greatness of that 
city; and this not only with  words, but with abundance of fine 

, itself. 
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$wgb& regrwnting, besidee the town and harbour, the cburck, 
the  mrkets, the town-house, the hwpibol, asd many other places 
and  structures.  All  the habits of those parts  are also  represented, 
fq short, the whole work contains eighty.tw.0 cute, which being  all 
drawn to truth, and nqt fancy, illwtrate  the work, and  render  it 
eqtrqordinerjr vpluable, All thio ie interwoven  with  discourses  of 
the warn betwixt  the  Dutch,and  Indians in several parta ; and many 
remarks of their history, both political and natural. 

The  third  part is a voyage to  the east-side of Afric, in the  year 
1672, which is very short and imperfect; Mr, Nieuhotf  being ‘un- 
fortunately killed in  the island of Madagascar  by  the natives. 

11. After NieuhoE follow Smith’s adventuyep, travels and obser. 
vatiops, begianing with his, travels in  the Low Countries, Prance 
and Italy,. proceeding  thence to the wars betwixt  the  Turks  and 
Transilvanlans,. where  the author served ; and being taken prisoner 
a 4  carricd into  Tartary,  he speaks  somewhat of that  country 7 
mkiig his  escape from the  Tartars, he crosoed all Euro e, and 

aceed  intO Barbnry:  hence  he  went  to Virginia, the hmme,  
fdands, and New England, and has  left UB the history of the  Eng- 
lish settlements  in those places, and  their  state from the  year 1624 
to 1829, thence  he passed to the  Leeward Islands, of which he 
likewise gives an account. 

TJI. Next  to Smith’s adventures the  reader will find two jour- 
nals of men left in the frozen  regions of Greenlpnd and S itz- 
bergen, to wioter  -there, and make some observations on ttose 
countries. 

The first of these is of seven sailors, who voluntarily consented 
to ftay in the isle of  Maurice, on the coast  of  Greenland. These 
kept an exact diary, setting down the wind, weather, and all other 
particulars they could observe, from the twenty-sixth  of August 
1633, till the twenty-ninth of April 1634. The method is plain, 
4ad  such  as might be  expected from snilorg; and as there is nothing 
in the relation that seems  incredible, so neither is there  any  ground 
to call the  truth of it in question,  because they all died one  after 
ansther, and left this  journal behind them without any alteration : 
and doubtless as they  felt  themselves  declining, they would have no 
iryclination to impose on  the world. 

The second  journal is of  seven other  Dutch sailors, left to 
winter a t  Spitzbergen  in  the  year 1634, where  they also kept a 
diary from the eleveoth  of September till the  twentysixth of Pe- 
bruary, when  being spent with the scurvy, and their limbs be- 
numbed with the winter’s cold, they could uot  help ,them$elveci, 
and  like  the  others were all found dead  at  the  return of the  Dutch 
qeet in 1635. 

IY. The  pext is p very brief  relation of a  shipwreck in Spitz- 
b r g e n  in 1646, aod of the  taking  up of four of the men who 
@cape& after a wonderful manner; yet  three of them  died soon 
der, and pply oqe  return& home. 
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v. The descriptions of’ Iceland and Greenland w q e  writ@@ 
about the Year 1645, by M. la Peyrere, a learned FreP&#anx 
a u h r  of the book about the Prae-Adrmites, secretary to the 
French embassy at Copenhagen, at the request of the ingeebq 
Mons. de la Mothe la Vayer, and sent to him : of Icelancj, a 
Country 10% inhabited, though so cold and northerly, he d&em 
something of ancient history, besides the description of tbe &ad, 
the manners of the people, and other things remarkable. L 
Greenland he follow6 much the same m e a d ,  and both of them 
are well worthy to be read with attention, ag de)iv+.l.iqg one of the 
most accomplished narratives we have of those parts, and mteetned 
a8 such by Mons. de  la Mothe la Vayer, who was a very competent 
judge. 

VI. The next in  order is captain Thomas James’s voyqe, an. 
1631, for the discovery of‘ the north-west passege intp the South- 
sea: setting sail in May, he ran into the  latitude td 69 degrees 
and upwards. ’Tis very observable throughout the voyage, &ha& 
we shall scarce meet with so continual a series of storma, p ~ d  all 
wrts of hardships, miseries and calamities, as this eaptain run 
through ; who after struggling till September with tempests, cold 
and uninhabited shores, at last waa driven upon a desert froze@ 
island, and  there forced to winter in miserable  distress. The  ac- 
muat he gives of the extremity of the cold in those  quartere, 
and his observations on it, are cqrious, and were  very  useful t@ 
Mr. Boyle, in the experiments he made about cold. But the 
general esteem his relation is  in  among the ingenious, will suf- 
ficiently recommend it. He returned safe  home  with most of his 
crew. 

VII. The Muscovite embassador’s journey by land  from  Mascow 
to China in 1665 i s  so short  that it rcquires little to be said of it, 
but  that  it deecribes the way from Moscow to Peking, md shows 
us that  the city is the same with the so much talked of and little 
known Cambalu, mistakenly, s u p p e d  to be in Tartary. This 
embassador being never admitted to audience, could learn nothbg 
of the Chinese court, and therefore does not pretend to infbrrn W 
of any thing that relates to it. 

VIII. Wagner’s travels in Brasil and the East-Indies a b !  
1659, which are annexed to this embassy, are as short, end 
may so soon be read over, that  it is needless to give a character Qf 
tl~cm. 

IX. The life of Christopher Columbus has a short preface to 
it, .partly the authw’s, and partly the translator’s, wl*h ~ f ?  
ticlent to inform the reader both of the contents of t h  b@& 
d the value of it above others that treat of the BBme 5ubject. 
And indeed nothing can be described more aUth€ntiC, i f  we W s  
give credit to wigid papers,  and  those from so good a bad @ 

&e admiral himself pnd his own son, who bore pm &I 
m e  of his enterprirea. But we ita( QD& to && 
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and& the title  of hie life, is contained the narration of all that wm 
d e &  tke Jircovet~. of the WesbIndies in his  time, about 
baidsL ebundauee of curious  remarks, scarce to be found  in any 
other author that writes u on this wbject. 

X Greaves's ecwnt   o r the  pyramids,  needs little to be  said of it. 
The u n i v e d  approbation it haa received is a greater charncter than 
ean Be h given of it;  the judicious  Mons. Thevenot set such a 
value upon it, that he translated it into French. In a word, it is 
the most accomplished narrative we  have of thpse  wonderful  iles, 
and may spare all other travelkrs the trouble of writing of $em. 
He baa said all that can be expected: he instructs us  who  were the 
founders of the pyramids, the time of erecting them, the motive 

draughts of them. 
and  design of them,  and then describes  them exactly, and  gives 

XI. His Roman  foot  and  denarius  added to his  pyramids,  is  an- 
other piece of excellent literature, to give light into the weights  and 
measures  of the ancients. 

XII. Christopher Boms account of Cochin-China,  where  he  lived 
about the year 1620, closes the second volume. It is short, but 
contains man curious  things,  being  full of matter, without super- 
fluity of woris to swell it to a volume. 

I. The historical  relation of the kingdom of Chili, by Alonzo 
de Ovalle, about the year 1M6, has the first place in the third 
volume. It is the only  gaod account of that kingdom; the au- 
thor, being a jesuit, inserted the relations  of  several  miracles  in 

for the rest, his veracity is unqdestioned. The author himself 
this work,  which the translator has  in great measure retrenched : 

is su modest, as to excuse any  fault that may be found  with 
hie work, alleging its being  written at Rome,  where  he was 
procurator for those of his order in Cllili; and, being so far 
from  home,  ill  provided  with  papers  and  all  materials for com- 
posing a history of this sort: but whosoever  reads it, mill find 
more ground fur commendation  than  lreed of excuse, nothing of 

might be here said as to the particulars  contained in this book, 
the kind being more complete,  full  and accurate. Something 

but that the author and translator have  done it already in two  se- 
veral  prefaces  before the book. The translator gives the author 
and Lis work that honourable character they  deserve. The author 
in his  preface  sums up the contents of  his  boob, declares how sin- 
cerely  he  has  dealt, in order to deliver  nothing  but the truth : gives 
his reasons for- what he says  relating  to Peru and  Mexico,  and  lastly 
demonstrates hoar this work may be  diverting  and  useful to all sorts 
of readers. 

XI. After Ovalle, follow sir William  Monson's naval tracts. Sir 
William was a gentleman  well  descended, but of small fortune, as 
heconfwea, which made him take to the sea,  where  he  served  many 
yeam in several  capacities, till merit  raised  him to the degree of an 
admiral, first under queen Elizabeth,  and then under king James 
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* The fifth boo& is full of projects or schemes, for managing 
f f i irs  at  sea to  the best advantage for the nation. 
' 'Thii sixth and last treats of fishing, to show the infinite addi- 
.tion of.wealth and strength it would bring to England ; with  all 
instructions necessary for putting such a design in execution. 

,SI .  This third volume ends with the description of the coasts 
of Malabat and Coromandel, and the island of Ceylon  in the 
East-Indies, about the year 1649, by Philip Baldretn, a  Dutch 
minister, who  lived several ears in those parts. The preface to 
the work gives a general i B ea of it, and of the author, to which 
.the reader may recur to avoid repetition ; but for his further in- 
formation let it be observed, thst he first  gives a brief account of 

then an ample and Yull relation how the  Dutch expelled them; 
the actions, and conquests of the Portugueses in those parts, and 

.where we shall find more particulars concerning those affairs than 
have'been hitherto made public in  English, which  is a very con- 
siderable piece of history. And though he only promises to treat 
of the masts of Malahar and  Coromaudel on the continent, yet to 
lead the more methodically into it, he  begins  with the description 
ofcambaya, the treaties of the  Dutch with the great mogul, the 
trade of several European nations along that coast : and leads us 
even into the Red Sea, describing many places o f  note upon those 
shores, and even  up the inland country, acquainting the reader, at 
the same  time, with all that is requisite to be  known ofthe maho- 
metans in those parts. Hence he descends to treat o f  all the  great 
peninsula on this side Ganges, of its product, the rivers Nile and 
'Ganges, and more particularly than any other has done of the 
Malabar language. After this he proceeds to Ceylon, where he 
enlarges more than upon the rest, as having  lived longest there, 
and concludes with a large account of the idolatry of the East- 
India pagans. 

I. The first voyage in the fourth volume  is that of Dr. Francis 
Gemelli Careri round the world, a piece of' extraordinary curio- 
sity, altogether new, and but lately published in Italian in six 
octavo volumes, and now first  in English, the  author  returning 
home from his long travels but at the end of' the year 1698. 
His learning, a8 being a doctor of the civil law, and  his excel- 

.that indeed it seems to be one of the most excellent pieces of 
lent natural qualifications,  have rendered his work so complete, 

this nature now extant. Nothing can be  more diverting, as 

earth affords, and that In  the noblest and best parts of it,. An air 
having that extraordinary tariety which the whole compass of the 

of truth appears throughout it, there being nothing but what is 
told with  much  modesty,  and  what is probable and natural enough 
in itself; besides that  the most part of what  is here related may 
be found diapersed  in  many other travellers, who  saw but pieces 
of what Gemelli took a view of entire. His remarks and ob- 
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servations are extraordinary  curious,  because  he was not  only ca- 
pable to make  them,  but  had  leisure,  that bein his only business, 
and  money to carry  him  through. In fine,, f e  has  an  excellent 
brief  collection  of  history  annexed to every part of his  travels, 
which  informs the  reader of the  ancient as well as the  present 
state of the  countries  there  spoken of. He is exact  for  the most 
part in setting down the  distances of laces, a great help  to  future 
travellers. His  account of plants  anXfruits  peculiar to the  East 
and  West-Indies, with the.  draughts  and  representations of them, 
is a  good  help  to  natural  history,  together with his  other  descri - 
tions, and his  observations of customs,  manners,  habits, laws, re P i- 

ions, and  all other  things  in  those vast regions he passed through. 
f n  particular,  what  he  says  in  that  part of his voyage  which is 
from  Aquapulco till his leaving the  continent of America, is, 
besides  what is i n  Gage,  almost the only  account we have of the 

. inland  parts of that  continent.  There is a  preface  to  the work 
which  gives  a full account of it. 

11. An  account of the shipwreck of a Dutch vessel on the coast 
of the isle of Quelpaert, which happened  in  the  year 1653, toge- 
ther with the description of the kingdom of Corea.  This was 
originally  writ  in Dutch by  one  that calls himself the  secretary of 
the  ship  then lost, who live'd thirteen  years  in  those  countries, 
and  at last  made hie escape  with  some  others. It was thought 
worthy to be  translated  into  French, and now lastly  into Englisll. 
'Tis  the  only  account  yet  extant of the kingdom of Corea, which 
lies on the  east of China,  being a peninsula  joined  to  that  mighty 
empire  by a smdl  neck of land:  and  it is no  wonder we should 
be SO very mucll strangers  to  this  country,  since besides its  remote- 
ness, the  author tells US they  admit  of no strangers; or if any  have 
the misfortune as he had,  to fall into  their  hands,  they  never 
return home,  unless  they  can  make as wonderful an escape as he 
did. The relation itself has a  particular  pre&ce  annexed  to  it by 
the  translator,  to  which  the  reader is referred. 

111. Next follows a relation of a voyage from Spain  to  Para- 
guay,  about 1691, by F. Antmy Sepp, and F. Antony  Behnle, 
German  jesuits; with a description  of'that  country, the remarkable 
things  in it, and  residences uf the missioners. W e  have  a  parti- 
cular  account of their  voyage ; they  landed  at  Buenos Byreg, of 
wl1ic11 town they  @ve  a  very  good  description,  and of the  great 
river of Plate which runs by i t ;  and proceeding up into the 
country from Ruenos Ayres, they  treat  distinctly of the  several 
cantons of Paraguay. 

1V. After  this is placed  a  fragmcnt  translated  out of Spanish, 
concerning  the islands of Salomon in the  South-sea, discovered by 
the  Spaniards  about 1695, but  hitherto never conquered or inha- 
bited  by  any  European  natinn. I t  was inserted in Thevenot's 
collection of voyages.  Both the beginning  and  conchsion  are 
wanting;  which,  it  seems,  have  perished  through  the  negligence 
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of those intrusted with the  original paperr. However, by good 
fortune, as much  has  been preserved, as  serves  to give us 
wme knowledge of those islands, and of the  nature  and dispo. 
sition of their  inhabitants. And because so little is known of 
those I B C ~ E ,  this  fragment was judged not unworthy a place in 
th is  co P iection. 

V. The  history of the provinces of Paraguay,  Tucumany,  Rio 
de la Plata, Parana, Guaira, Urvaica, and Chili, was written in 
Latin  by F. Nicholas del  Techo a jesuit. The  antecedent  account 
of Paraguay, by F. Sepp,  has  lightly  touched upon part of this 
subject,  but  that only relates  to  one of the provinces here named ; 
whereas this extends from the  North  to  the South-sea, and includes 
all  that vast tract of land  in  America,  lying south of Peru  and 
Brasil. The  greatest  part of these  countries have not been so fuHy 
described,  nor  the  manners  and customs of those savage Indians 
so fully made known, as  they  are  by  this  author, who spent no less 
than twenty-five years  among them. But  to avoid  repetitions, 
what  more is performed  in  this work may  be  seen  in  the  par- 
ticular reface  before  it. 

VI, ’!elham’s wonderful preservation of eight men  left a whole 
winter  in  Greenland 1630, is the  sixth  treatise  in  this volume. 
The preservation was indeed very remarkable, especially  consider- 
ing how unprovided they  were  left of  all  necessaries  for wintering 
in such a dismal country,  it  heing  accidental  and  no way designed. 
This  narrative  has  nothing af art  or  language,  being left by an 
ignorant sailor, who, as he confesses, was in no better a  post than 
gunner’s mate, and  that  to a Greenland fisher ; and  therefore t b  
reader  can  expect  no  more  than  bare  matter of fact,  delivered  in 
a homely style, which it was not fit to  alter,  lest  it  might  breed 
8 jealousy  that  something  had been changed  more  than  the  bare 
language. 

VII. Dr. J o h n  Bgptist Morin’s journey to the mines in Hun- 
gary,  about 1650, IS a very short  relation of those mines, the 
ore  they afford, the damps, the  springs in them,  the miners, the 
manner of discharging  the  water,  and  other  particulars  relating  to 
them. 

VIII.  Ten-Rhyne’s  account of the  Cape of Good  Hope,  about 
1673, and of the  Hottentots,  the natives of that  country, is very 
curious. After a short  description of the  cape  and  table moun- 
tain,  he  describes  the birds, beasts, fishes, insects, and  plants found 
in  that  part of the  world;  and  then  succinctly  treats of people, 
their persons, garments, dwellings, furniture, disposition, manners, 
way of living, and making war, traffic, sport8, religion, magis- 
trates, laws, marriages,  children,  trades, physic, and language. 

IX. The  fourth volume  concludes with captain  Richard Bol- 
land‘s draught of the  straits of Gibraltar,  in 1675, and his  obser- 
vations on its  currents. 
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by  reason, 71,. 72 - whether we see all things 
in God, 247 

Gosnol’s (captain) voyage, 471 
Gospel, the excellency of its mo- 

rality, 306 
Grapes, a list of the various spe- 

cies cultivated about Montpe- 
lier, 332 - the method of treading 
and pressing, for the making 
wine, 334 

Greeks, naval  history of the, 361, 
364 

Greenvil’s  (sir Richard) voyagis-, 
468, 469 

Grotius (Hugo) cited, 220 

H. 
HALIFAX(GeorgeSaville,lord) 

his character, 219 
Hammond (Dr. his annotations 

on the New 2r estament  com- 
mended, 310 

Hawkins’s  voyages, 462, 463 
Henry VI. a weak prince, taken 

prisoner by Edward IV. 223 
Hog’s-shearing,  what they call SO 

at Oxford, 280 
Holies (lord) his  public spirit, 

21.5 
Homilies of the church of‘ Eng- 

land, 229 
Hooper (George) bishop of St. 

-4sapI1, 25% 
Hore’s unfortunate voyage, 453, 

46‘2 

- .. 

Forbisher’s iMartin) voyages, 
464, 465 Hudson’s  voyage, 4’75 



r, J. 
JACKMARS (Charles) voyage, 

380 
James’s  (cape.) voyage, 477 

’ Jenkinson’s (Ant.) voyages to 
Muscovy, 379 

Indifferem. how this word is to 
be an&&ood, in the argument 
of human liberty, 109, 110 

Juitice, eatraordmny instance 
of justice  in  Turkey, 304 

K. 
XEELfNG’s (William) voyage 

to  the East-Indies, 409 
King, whether his commission is 

sufficient to protect  a man,  who 
acts against the law, 22% &c. 

E w e ,  in the  manufacture of wine, 
this vessel described, 336 

L. 
LANCASTER’s (James)voyage 

to the East-Indies, 908 
Laud, archbishop of Canterbury, 

his Canons, 243 
Lauderdale (duke of) his  chn- 

rwter, 210 - house of  commons ad- 
dress the kieg @nst him, 

236, n. 
Lee  (Henry) his anti-scepticism 

mentioned, 285 
LigLfuot, his works commended, 

31 1 
Limborcit (Mr.)  his Ltters  to Mr. 

Locke, 1 - advised  by Mr. Locke 
to dedicate bio history of the 
inpuioitioo to archbishop Til- 
btson, 28 

-his hietory well accept- 
ed by the  archb~shop, several 
bishops, and peers of England, 

29, 30 - his great care about 
the undoubted truth of histes- 
tino&, 40 - laments the sudden 
death of archbishop Tillotson, 
to whom he intended to dedi- 
cate his  theologiaohriilt* 41 

Limbo& (Mr.) declares tk w- 
tempts of the ROmdSt8’ to 
sup rem the a d o r e  cited in 
his tistory, 1 43 -- complaints of popish 
proceedings among professed 
protestants, * 44, 45 - informs Mr. Lodte s 
bout his publishing the works 
of Arminlus, 48 - relates how presump 
tuously a certain divine pro- 
nounced a dying malefactor 
happy,becauseshedeclaredher 
reliance on Christ’s merits, 58 -- further desires Mr. 
Locke’s proof from reason of 
the unity of God, 69,  73 - approves Mr. Locke’s 
distinction between papists and 
evangelicks, 82 - thinks there  are some 
of both those sorts among all 
sects, ibid. -- desires Mr. Locke to 
inform him for what errours 
one Harnmont was burnt  in 
queen Elizabeth‘s time, 84 -- doubts concerning the 
jewish parapl~rasts owning the 
eternal  generation  of the Son 
of God, 85 - mentions many meu- 
nonites, who were put to death 
for religion in England, 95 - censures the author of 
Platonism unveiled, for h h  
stinging sarcasms, 98 - his design in his com- 
mentary on the acts, to show 
the  truth  and divinity of the 
chriptian religion, I 09 -- writes to Mr. Locke 
the severe uniehment of one 
charged wit! socinianism, 105, 

108 - relet- how strictly the 
synod forbad publishing their 
persecutions of the remon- 
strants, 112 - his notion of the last 
judgment of the understand- 

11& 



I N D  
b b o r c h ,  (Mr.) explains the 

terra  he U6e8 in discoursing of 
human liberty, 124, &c. 

-lays down  his judgment 
concerning it in ten theses, 

128, 129 -- shows wherein he 
seemst0 differ fromMr. Loch ,  

130, &c. -- complains of professed 
protestants for attributing too 
much to human authority, 142 

this in the triennial solemn in- 
spection of the acts of the 
synod of Dort, ibid. 

Lindsey (Robert Bertie, earl of) 
his character, 204 

Linn (Nich. of) voyages of, 378 
Liturgy of the church of Eng- 

land, 228, 239 

” gives an instance of 

Loadstone, polarity of, discover- 
ed. 973 

~ock’e (Mr.) his Latin  letter  to 
Mr. Limborch, about  father 
Simon’s critical history, 6 - desires the publishing of‘ 
Mr. Le Clerc’r edition of the 
Hebrew psaltns, 18 - advises against a too hot 
regimen in the small-pox, 19 - writes to Mr. Limborch, 
concerning the toleration pro- 
posed in the English parlia- 
ment, 22 - complains to him that  the 
toleration wus not so large as 
was  wished for, 23 - his account of twoborn deaf 
taught to speak by Dr.  Wallis, 

2b - complains of the presbyte- 
rians hot zeal in  the cold coun- 
try of Scotland, 27 - advises him to dedicate his 
history of the inquisition to 
archblshopTillotson, 28.-His 
high commendation of that 
history, 33 

-declares the great usefulness 
of Mr. Limborch’s history, 35 - commends Mr. Limborch’s 
theologia christians, 38 

E X. 
& o d e  (Mr.) bew& bk OWP end 

the publicloss, bytlle ldealhof 
archbishop Tillotsoa, 41 - acqyints Mr. Limbarch 
how he dscovered in the swjp- 
tures  the plain doctrines of 
Christianity, 4& 47 - informs Mr. Lirnborch that 
his love of peace rmde him 
fear to insert in the 6th edi- 
tion of his essay his prod8 o f  
the unity of God, 63 

-excuses himself, for baing 
prevailed on to prove tbe oaity 
of God, to those who can do 
it better themselves, 70 - his proofs of the unity of 
God, in a French letter to Mr. 
Limberch, ihid. &c. - the 8-8 argument  farther 
explained in another letter, 

- understood not the Car- 
tesians language of infinite 
thought, though he had a ngp 
tion of an infinite substance,Sl - divides ail christians into 
papists and evangelicls, ibid. - writes concerning Ham- 
mont,  Lewes,  and  Wightman, 
who were burnt alive,  and the 
errours they were charged 
with, 90, &c. - highly commends the  de- 
sign of hia commentary on the 
Acts, J 04 - relates how he uses the 
word indifferency, in treating 
of liberty, 109, 110 - laments that popish perse- 
cutions ahould  be practised by 
protestants, 111 

-suspects that Mr. Limborch 
and he have not the same idea 
of the will, 116 

besaidtobeincomplete,thoUg K 
it is sometimes  ineffectual, 117 

shows how Mr. Limborch 
and he differ abwt this sub- 
ject, bid. - farther explains his notion of 
indifferency, and shorn that an 

76, 77 

I_ doubtswhetl~ervolition ma 
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